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INTRODUCTION. 

HAVING entered fully in another 2 place into the general 

nature of Grecian philosophy, and more particularly the cha- 
racter of Socrates, we shall not add to the size of a volume 

already sufficiently large by going over ground already trod- 

den, but content ourselves with throwing together such few 

remarks, as may serve to explain under what feelings and with 

what conceptions a great part of the notes appended to this 

play has been framed, and also shew under what points of view 

the drama itself may be most safely proposed to the considera- 

tion of younger minds. 

As the schools of ancient philosophy had generally their 

outer and their inner doctrines, so there was doubtless in that 

singular person, with whom the greatest of those schools ori- 

ginated, an outer and an inner Socrates. Whether the inner 

Socrates ever developed himself to that full extent of moral 

and intellectual grandeur, in which the pages of Xenophon and 

Plato have exhibited him,—who perhaps drew rather an ideal 

than a real character,—we shall not here stop to inquire: of the 

outer Socrates, in all his eccentricities of dress and manner, in 

many of his peculiar doctrines, as well as in the peculiar phra- 
seology and modes of illustration in which those doctrines were 

expounded and enforced, we may rest assured that we have 
here a copy done to the very life; and if the reader finds him- 

self laughing heartily over that copy, he may also rest assured 

that he does not laugh more heartily than did the son of So- 

phroniscus himself. 

To believe with such a writer as. A¢lian, that, with one» ex- 

a See “ Preliminary Discourse” to the editor’s Translated Comedies of Aristo- 

phanes. 

b The exception made was in favour of the present drama, in which A¢lian 

(II. 13.) admits Socrates to have been present, and to have conducted himself in 

the manner indicated in foot-note infr. p. 53. 

a 2 



Iv INTRODUCTION. 

ception, Socrates never visited the comic theatre, is to believe 

what no person conversant with the general nature of that extra- 

ordinary man will be inclined todo. Supposing the inner So- 

crates to have possessed a tithe of that wisdom, moral courage, 

and rich vein of wit and irony, for which Plato and Xenophon 

have given him credit, such a person, instead of absenting him- 

self from the exhibitions of the comic stage, as AXhian repre- 

sents, would on the contrary have brought to them just that 

feeling of keen enjoyment and sound sense, which we find 

adios to him by writers equally oe to credit with that 

small sophist. @¢ If these censors,” said Socrates, speaking 

generally of the comic writers, “ point to errors, which really 

need correction in us, our reformation will be the necessary 

result of their animadversions; if their censures are false, we 

have no concern with them: in either case, however, it is best to 

give ourselves up freely and unreservedly to their ¢ remarks.”) 

But to the rising genius of the stage—to the dramas of the 
author of the Deetaleis, the Babylonians, the Acharnians, and 

the Knights, we may venture, on the authority of 4Plutarch, to 
consider him as bringing a still higher feeling. ‘* Did I not 

tell you,” we hear him saying to a little knot of odd-looking 

theatrical friends around him, while his frame shook with laugh- 

ter over the parturition-scene in the following drama, “ did I 

not tell you, that to come to an Aristophanic comedy was to 

come to a great intellectual banquet ; and have I deceived 
you? Psha, psha, man,” continued he, observing Cheerephon’s 

eye turn in restless and indignant perturbation from the So- 

crates on the stage to the Socrates who stood beside him, 
‘have done with these emotions ; or if you cannot command 

¢ Laert. II. 36. It is precisely in the same spirit that Philosophy herself is 

made to speak in the pages of Lucian, IA. cita iyavaxtnoare Aoidopnoape- 

vou Tiwds, kal Tadra «iddres ue, ola mpds THs Kwpmdlas axovoaca ev Arovuctots, 

duws planv te avthy hynua, Kal odre edikaocduny, ovrTe Tiacduny mpooedOovoa 

eplnut d€ male Ta eixdra, Kad Ta EvyhOn TH EopTH ; olda yap @s ov ty Tt Td TKOE- 

patos x€ipoy yevorro, GAG Tovvayrloy Smep ay 7} KaAvY, WomTEp T) XpUCIOV, amrooTe- 

pevov Tos Kdupact, Aapmpdtepoy amoorlABer, Kal pavepwrepoy yivera. III. 131. 

144. 

*“d Plutarch de liberis educandis, §. 14. The purpose for which the editor has 

ventured to make some addition to the original anecdote, will appear at the close 

of these prefatory remarks. 
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them, be gone at once from the theatre—and, by the ¢ goose, 
he has even taken me at my word: and see,” continued he, 

marking the fugitive’s retreat, ‘* how he brushes by one, and 

pushes another, and jostles a third; nay, nay, whatever yonder 
youngster may have whispered in your ear, it is carrying mat- 
ters too far to plant your fist so violently in his face ; but Chae- 

rephon was ever hot and f fiery, and will not be contradicted in 

his courses—but now that our peppery and too susceptible 
friend has disappeared, let us even have ove more laugh over 

this rich scene; I should not be my own mother’s son, if I did 

not add my peal of mirth to those which already reign through- 
out the theatre:” and another explosion of laughter followed 
from the light-hearted sage, in which the grotesque figures $ 
around him, after some wry faces, found themselves constrained 

to join. But the anecdote of the worthy Beeotian has led us, 

we feel, far astray. | 

That such feelings as these on the part of Socrates were 
eventually reciprocated by Aristophanes, and the poet and phi- 
losopher finally found on that friendly footing towards each 
other, in which the Banquet of Plato subsequently exhibited 

them, is more agreeable to believe than safe to conclude ;— 
the reasons which militate against such a conclusion, it may be 

our lot at some future time to state; our present business is 

rather to inquire into the probable causes, which many years 

before the Platonic Banquet took place, induced the poet to 
bring Socrates upon the public stage. Of these, three at least 

may, we think, be safely stated. First, that antipathy which 

has and ever will subsist between men of science, and men of 

wit and 4 genius, an antipathy aggravated on the part of the 
comic- writers of Athens from the circumstance, that through 

e One of the three ordinary oaths of Socrates. A dog and a plane-tree were 

the other two. 

f Cf. infr. p. 25. 

& Cf. infr. pp. 24. 3x. 42, 43. 

h How speaks the greatest wit and greatest genius of almost any age, and one 

disposed to speak favourably of every department of literature, even of those in 

which he did not himself excel ? ‘“‘ Nothing is so tiresome as walking through 

some beautiful scene with a minute philosopher, (and the Phrontist of Aristophanes 

is the minute philosopher of sir W. Scott,) a botanist, or pebble-gatherer, who is 

eternally calling your attention from the grand features of the natural picture to 

look at grasses and chucky-stones.” Lockhart’s Life of Sir W. Scott, VI. 169. 

= 
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the influence of the philosophic party, their exhibitions had for 

a time been prohibited and suspended: secondly, the very 

eccentric manner in which the son of Sophroniscus had com- 

menced his career in philosophic life, an eccentricity which,” 

if from circumstances of ‘age, it had not trenched upon the per- 
sonal feelings of Aristophanes, had most probably trespassed 

on those of other members of the profession to which he had 

devoted himself; and, thirdly, to a strong feeling on the 

poet’s part, that the philosophy thus introduced had that in its 
outward frame to which the general habits of society can never 

be made to conform, and that in its inward frame, which was 

incompatible with the well-being of the state; both too being 

apparently based on the model of a predecessor in philosophy, 

who, though unquestionably a man of prodigious talents, and 

not without some virtues, must still, in the eyes of all clear- 

sighted and unprejudiced persons, have appeared as gross a 
fanatic and impostor as the world had yet seen. It is with the 
third only of these considerations that the general structure of 

the notes attached to the following drama will oblige us to 

deal somewhat largely. 

If the age of Aristophanes swarmed, as his writings evidently 

evince it did, with scientific as well as literary charlatans, those 

writings seem also to point to individual impostors, who had 

i According to Clinton’s Fasti Hellenici, Aristophanes was no more than 

twenty-three years old when he wrote the Clouds: but can we suppose such a 

drama to have béen written at such an early age? By adding a few more years to 

the poet’s life, we add to the chance of bringing him into the situation which 

the note following this refers to. 

k The only details which we possess of the early career of Socrates in the phi- 

losophic world, are those contained in Plato’s “* Apologia.” A singular account 

that narrative certainly presents ; but to its extreme eccentricity we are less alive 

perhaps than we ought to be, first from the general reverence with which we per- 

use accounts of things and persons long gone by, and secondly from the charms of 

the style in which that narrative is conveyed, and which leads us rather to dwell 

upon the surface of the tale, than to look closely at the real circumstances which 

lie beneath it. A bold ¢ravestie, however, which, substituting London for Athens, 

and making other corresponding changes, should send a modern aspirant for fame. 

on such a crusade as Plato’s account represents Socrates as undertaking, such a 

travestie would place things in a widely different point of view, and leave little 

surprise that such a play as the Clouds should find its way from the closet of Ari- 

stophanes to the public stage, supposing its author, or even his brother-dramatists, 

to have beeu subjected to the same interrogatories and inquisition at the hands of 

Socrates, as all else that was eminent in Athens had been. Cf. Apol. 21, a—23, d. 
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not been wanting in a preceding age to set the phrensy going. 

Such among others was Epimenides, the friend and visitant of 

Solon. Many are the wonders ascribed to this member of the 

scientific classes; but not the least marvellous of his feats was 

that sleep of more than half a century into which he was 

thrown, before he woke to invent the system of lustrations and 

eathartics, which so much gained the admiration of his con- 

temporaries, and which appears not to have been without its 

influence in leading to that counter system of | cathartics, which 

has gained for Aristophanes the admiration of posterity. Such 

again was the Sicilian Empedocles. ‘To compose verses which 

should have the effect of expelling from the human frame 

every disease, be that disease what it might—to restore breath 
to a body, out of which it had been absent for a whole moon’s™ 

course—these were but little episodes in his philosophic life ; 

his more constant and regular avocations were with the winds, 

and in dealing with the more noxious class of these, he con- 
trived to attach an epithet to his name, which seems to have 

determined our great satirist in deciding what epithet would 

also best attach to his own ® name. Need we add the Scythian 

Abaris, and he too, like Epimenides, a visitant of ° Athens? 

Where indeed should he not have visited ? for travel cost him 

neither labour nor expense; the air being his travelling path, 

and his vehicle of conveyance a common " arrow. 

_ But far above all these in talent, and must we add, far 

above all in the impostor’s arts, stood he of the goldenP 

thigh—the Samian sage, once Euphorbus, then Atthalides, 

then Hermotimus, then Pyrrhus, then Pythagoras, and finally as 

a household bird, the hero of one of those immortal 4 dia- 

k As for instance,—that he could live without food ; that his soul left his body 

at pleasure, and returned to it again, &c. &c. Brucker I. 419. 

1 Cf. note to the word depofar@, infr. p. 52, and extract from the Wasps, p. 122. 

m Brucker I. 1108. 

n See again the notes, pp. 52. 122. 

o Brucker I. 356. 

p The object of the golden thigh, (better known by its name than the means by 

which it was made to assume that appearance,) was to assimilate its owner to the 

Hyperborean Apollo. As such it was exhibited to Abaris, the priest of Apollo, 

and by him admitted as a proof of the divinity of Pythagoras. Brucker I. 1org. 

Rittershuis’s notes on Porphyry’s Life of Pythagoras, p. 180-1. Lucian V. 100. 

q See Lucian’s Somnium ceu Gallus. 

a 4 
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logues, in which Lucian has held up the empiries of science to 
ridicule with a power almost as masterly as that of Aristo- 

phanes himself. That no intentional injustice, however, may 
be done to this precursor in the philosophic world of no less a 

person, as we have been led to think, than the hero of the 

Clouds himself, let us be allowed to advert briefly to the 

sources from which his singular history has reached us, sources 

it must be owned of so suspicious a nature, that did not a less 

exceptionable testimony exist for bringing the matter to a dif- 

ferent conclusion, we should be inclined to doubt how far we 

are justified in criminating the philosopher himself with the 

falsehoods and forgeries with which his name is now sur- 

rounded, 

That the three great moving powers of the old Pagan world— 

the priest, the supreme magistrate, and the philosopher—should 

find their respective influences giving way before the doctrines 

of the Cross, without some attempt to set up a rival to Him 
from whom those doctrines originated, was a piece of negli- 

gence which the general course of human operations would not 
lead us to expect. The alarm would naturally begin with the 

first of these three orders, and to a corresponding attempt on 

their part to set up such a rival, many ‘learned men consider 

that we are indebted for that most mendacious yet not un- 
amusing book, the Life of Apollonius of Tyana by the famous 

sophist Philostratus. As far as the present writer’s knowledge 
of that work goes, (which does not however profess to be very 
exact,) he must candidly state, that he can see no such design 
on the part of the narrator of the tale, and much less on that 
of its hero. ‘To satisfy an enthusiastic admiration for the phi- 
losopher of Samos—to visit the scenes which he had visited— 
to converse with those from whose schools he had gained his 
knowledge, and thus to assimilate himself as closely as possible 
to the great object of his veneration, were evidently the lead- 
ing objects of Apollonius himself—while to dress up such a 
hero of romance as should satisfy the empress Julia, and dis- 
play the sophist’s own talents, seems to have been no less the 

* Brucker, tom. 2. de Secta Pythagor. resuscitata. Olearius in Prafat. ad 
Vit. Apollon. 
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aim of his biographer. That the tale should be richly strewed 
with miraculous events and operations, would follow as a mat- 

ter of course; how else could its hero be assimilated to the 

professed object of his admiration and his imitation? and if 

these pretended miracles derive their colour, as they commonly 
do, from those of our own sacred $ writings, that might have 

been done to conciliate the master of the imperial throne, who, 

with a largeness of piety more to be wondered at than com- 

mended, found equal objects of adoration, it has been said, in 
Moses and Orpheus, Apollonius and Christ. But whatever 
might be the case with him of Tyana, the time was now rapidly 

approaching, when priest, and emperor, and philosopher, found 

it alike their interest to oppose the progress of a religion, which 
was stopping the emoluments of the first, which was shaking the 

thrones of the second, and before the simple purity of whose 
doctrines the tenets of the philosophers were on the point of 
being scattered to the winds. And it must be owned that the 

latter exerted themselves with a zeal, and breadth of design 

and execution, which the priesthood, if Apollonius was really 
their instrument, had not displayed. Where the outer weak - 
ness of the then philosophic world lay, the ridicule of their 
Christian topponents had already taught them. Their first 

s Asa specimen of the colouring given by the biographers of Apollonius and 

Pythagoras to the miraculous portions of their heroes’ histories, we subjoin an ac- 

count of the annunciation made to the mother of the first during her pregnancy— 

the circumstances under which the birth took place—and the mysterious manner 

in which Apollonius was removed from this stage of earthly existence. Apoll. Vit. 

1. 4. kvoton 5& abtod TH untpl, Pacwa HAVev Avyumriov Saivovos, 6 Mpwreds, 5 mapa 

7G ‘Ounpe ebahardr rw” 7 St, ovdev deloaca, Hpero avrdév> tl amoKunca ; 6 dé, Que, 

ele. ov Se Tis; cirotons, Tpwreds, pn, 6 Aiytrrios Oeds. Ibid. 5. rex Oijvar de ev 

Acute A€yeTat, Tpds @ viv lepdy adTE exmemdvnrat. kal unde 6 Tpdros ayvoctabw, dv 

amerexOn. a&yoton yap TH untp Tékov pay, bvap eyéveto Badica eis Toy Acuava, Kar 

ten Ketpar. Kad Biro apixouern, ai uty Suwal mpooeixoy Tois tvbeoww eoxedacmevas 

Kara Toy Acyueva’ avTh 5 és voy arhxOn KAcica ev TH da. KIKVOL Tolvur, ods 

5 Aciudv €Booke, xopdy earhcavto rep) adtiy Kabevdovcar, kal Tas TTEpvyas Gomep 

eidbacay tpavtes, &poov Hxnvav K.T.A. VIII. 30. 65’ aud) péoas vintas éavTdy 

Adou. Kardéoas Se Tovs Shoavras, &s pr) AdOot, Spaweiv emi Tas Tod tepov Odpas, ald’ 

averetda@ncay. mapeAOdvt0s 3° claw, Tas pev OUpas EvvedBeiv, a@omep eKeKAELVTO, 

Bohy 8& ddovcav map0évar exnecciv. Th dE dopa Hy, oTEiXE Yas’ TTEIXE es odpaydy, 

oreixe. oiov, 10: ex THs ys tvw. 

t See Hermias’s “ Irrisio Gentilium Philosophorum,” and cf. Bruck. de Secta 

Eclectica, If. 211. 
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care was accordingly to compose the jarring differences among 
themselves. Platonists were accordingly to be reconciled with 
Aristotelians—the tenets of the Porch were to be made to 

agree with those of the Gardens—baits were to be thrown out 

which should allure if possible even the Christian and the Jew, 

and thus a great Eclectic and Syncretistic » philosophy formed, 
which should make effectual head against the simpler doctrines 
of the Cross. When it is considered how diametrically op- 

posed even the first two of these sects were to each other on 

points the most important x, the attempt, it will be allowed, was 

u Brucker II. 193. Ex dictis patebit, hos homines, supposite quasi basi philo- 

sophie Pythagorice inedificasse monstrosum ‘edificium, quod nobis doctrinas 

Egyptiacas, Orientales, et Christianas, Pythagoricis et Platonicis a 

exhibet. 
x To reconcile Plato even with himself,—forming, as he had done, a mixed phi- 

losophy for himself out of that of Socrates, Pythagoras, the Eristics, Heraclitus, 

and Parmenides, many of whose opinions were at utter variance with each other, 

and could by no ingenuity of contrivance be united together (Brucker I. 464. 633. 

640. 665, 6. 669.),—-was no easy matter: but how infinitely that difficulty was 

increased, when he was to be reconciled with Aristotle, a few particulars out of 

many will suffice to shew. The Deity of Plato is free in his movements, univer- 

sal and special in his providence. The Deity of Aristotle is wrapt up in eternal 

contemplations of himself, cares for nothing in the universe (Id. III. 325.), looks 

forward to nothing; who even if he had the will to do it, has not the power, 

for he is bound by a chain, and the eternal combination of movers with mun- 

dane spheres take from him all liberty, and strip him of his perfection. (Id. I. 

833-4. 1241.) Plato declared the Supreme God to be in a fiery essence; Ari- 

stotle, in opposition to Plato, formed a sort of fifth etherial and immutable 

body, and declared the Deity to be in that. (Id. III. 285-6.) To God and na- 

ture Plato added ideas; Aristotle laughted at ideas. (Id. I. 797. 811. 814.) 

Plato asserted the world to have been made in tempore (Id. IT. 362.) : he called 

in a divine soul to assist in its formation (I. 849.). Aristotle admitted of no 

effecting cause, but asserted it to have been eternal. (I. 709.) Plato admitted 

self-movement in the soul. Aristotle asserted that whatever is moved, is moved 

by something else. (I. 821.) The immortality of the soul was strenuously as- 

serted by Plato; Aristotle conceals his opinion on the subject, but the probability 

is, that he denied the soul’s immortality. (I. 824-5-6. 855.) Aristotle, hy with- 

drawing a first mover from any care over sublunary things, necessarily denied 

the efficacy of prayer or sacrifice (I. 790.) : the Socratic and Platonic schools ad- 

mitted both. By time Plato understood the movement of the heavens: accord- 

ing to Aristotle, time is the numeration of movement according to former and 

latter, which parts of time are joined by the present movement, as the parts of a 

line are bya point. (I. 815.) For their difference of opinion as to particles and flux 

of matter, see the same learned writer. (I. 804. 809-10.) It is unnecessary to 

carry this note further on the subject of Plato and the Stagyrite: to specify dif- 
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bold and arduous; but the task was in able hands, and re- 

wards and honours of no yordinary description were profusely 

showered to stimulate their zeal. It is far, however, beyond 

the limits of a work like this to go through the list of persons who, 

under the name of * the Golden Chain,” brought to perfec- 

tion the system of philosophy thus originated. The names of 

Longinus, Plotinus, Iamblichus, Porphyry, Proclus, Julian, 

Marinus, would alone suffice to shew, that neither natural nor 

acquired talent was wanting for making the system acceptable 

to the pagan world, and the aberrations of some of the earlier 

Fathers of the church evince that its subtleties and attractions 

had sometimes proved too much even for their better “judg- 

ments. Our simpler business is with the choice of person, 

whom it was thought proper so to identify with this system, as 
in some degree to constitute him its head and patron. Rea- 

soning a priori, we should certainly have expected to see that 
choice falling on the son of Sophroniscus. 'To say nothing of 
the purity and sublimity of his moral code, so many of his 

opinions, as explained by Plato, wore, or seemed to wear, a 

close resemblance to the tenets of the Christian and the Jewish 

churches, that no bait seemed better calculated for unsettling 

the faith of some, and effecting the adhesion of others. But 
something moré than mere coincidence of morals or opinions 

was required in the person who was to be set up as the rival of 

the author of Christianity. It was necessary that he should 

be invested with supernatural * powers—disease and pestilence 

ferences between those bitterest of foes, the Stoics and the Epicureans, would en- 

gage us in an endless task : enough, however, has perhaps been said to shew 

what the great leaders of the Eclectic schools, the iep& yeved, as they sometimes 

styled themselves, undertook, when they commenced the task specified in the text. 

(For more modern attempts to reconcile Plato with Aristotle, see Brucker IV. 

355-6. 386. 423- 425. 430-) 
y Brucker II. 310-11. 

Z See on this painful subject Brucker II. 210-11. 365. 389. ELT a3r5 310. 

319- 323- 332- 337- 343- 
a That something else was wanting besides miracles, and which no acts of for- 

gery could supply, the vigorous address of Lactantius to Hierocles, on the at- 

tempt of the latter to set up Apollonius above the author of Christianity, will 

teach us. “ Disce igitur, si quid tibi cordi est, non solum idcirco a nobis Deum 

creditum Christum, quia mirabilia fecit, sed quia vidimus in eo facta esse omnia, 
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were to vanish at his bidding—space and time were to be anni- 

hilated at his wishes—the elements were to be at his com- 

mand—at his behest the tomb was to open and send up its 

tenant. Now with this last exception, the current accounts 

of » Socrates supplied no materials for making such a declara- 
tion; those of Pythagoras either supplied them all ¢, or what 

they did not supply, the more distant age, at which he lived, 

gave an opportunity for furnishing, which men, not very scru- 

pulous in their 4 dealings, would not be slow to seize. 

How matters actually stood in this last particular, we should 

have some difficulty in deciding, did not an intermediate and 

unexceptionable witness exist, from whose writings it seems 

fair to infer, that if the members of the Golden Chain invented 

some of the numerous miracles aseribed to Pythagoras, they 

found many more ready done to their hands. That writer is 

the author of those immortal dialogues to which we have 

already adverted. Keen in his abhorrence of every thing that 

bore the semblance of imposture and deceit ©, and living in an 
age, when the progress of Christianity had not yet made it an 
object to give a false colouring to the character of the Samian 
philosopher, the general testimony of Lucian must be consi- 

dered as that which every clear-sighted and unbiassed person 
derived from the accounts then current of Pythagoras; and 

the question accordingly occurs, how stands the character of 

que nobis annuntiata sunt vaticinio prophetarum. Fecit mirabilia; magum pu- 

tassemus : ut et vos nuncupatis; et Judai tune putaverunt; si non illa ipsa 

facturum Christum prophet omnes uno ore predicassent. Itaque Deum credi- 

mus, non magis ex factis operibusque mirandis, quam ex illa ipsa cruce, quam vos 

sicut canes lambitis; quoniam simul et illa predicta est. Non igitur suo testi- 

monio, (cui enim de se dicenti potest credi?) sed prophetarum testimonio, qui 

omnia, que fecit, ac passus est, multo ante cecinerunt, fidem divinitatis accepit 5 

quod neque Apollonio, neque Apuleio, neque cuiquam magorum potuit aut potest 
aliquando contingere.”’ Instit. V. 3. 

b Aves 15521564. For Apollonius’s imitation of Pythagoras in this parti- 
cular, see his Life, 1. IV. c. 16. 

© Iamb. Vit. Pyth. c. XXVIII. Brucker I. 993. 1012. 1014. 
d Brucker I. 1016. II. 368. 373. 376-7-8-9. 381. 387. 
© What are his own words respecting himself ? Micadaléy eiut, kad picoydns, 

Kal pioopevdis, kad uicdtupos, kal mcd way 7d TowovTades eld0s TOY juapa@v avOpa- 
mov. IIT. 137. 
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that philosopher with a writer at once so sagacious and so un- 
prejudiced ? Of his virtues—and the great virtues of tem- 
perance and continence can hardly be denied him—Lucian, it 

is true, says nothing; to his talents,—and that they were in- 

finitely beyond his age, there cannot be the shadow of a doubt 

—he appears less finsensible ; but his gross abandonment of 
truth—that truth, which bya strange contradiction he recom- 
mended in language so noble and lofty to hiss followers 
—is the object of Lucian’s unsparing ridicule; and however 
playfully the terms may drop from his pen, yet cheat—im- 
postor—fraudful braggart—are the thoughts evidently upper- 
most in his mind, whenever the name of the Samian_ philoso- 

pher comes before him. Such is the Pythagoras of the great 
satirist of Samosata: such was the Pythagoras of still higher 
and graveri authorities; and such,—but without imputing to 
him any attempt at his predecessor’s frauds and deceptions— 
such it has been the attempt of many succeeding notes to 
shew, was the model on which the son of Sophroniscus had 
from an early period formed some of his outward habits, and 

more of his inner opinions, many of the latter of which he re- 

tained to his dying * day. 
In ascribing to the latter so large an acquaintance with Py- 

thagorean doctrines, we are well aware that we differ widely 
from many learned men, who in the ascription of such doc- 

trines to Socrates in the Platonic writings, see rather the in- 

terpolations of an impertinent pupil, than the real tenets or 
opinions of his wiser! master. That Plato, by his travels in 

f IL. 142.5 V. 67. VI. 316. 
& Towdra mapiver uddiora & aAnbevew* TodTo yap udvoy SivacOa Tois avOpe- 

mous To.civ beg mapamAnotous* érel Kal mapa TOD Geo, ws mapa TAY mdywv éruv0a- 

vero, dv Apoudtny Kadodow exeivot, coixévat Td pev cdma pwrls Thy BE puxhy aAn- 

Oela. Porph. de Vit. Pyth. §. 41. 

h III. 82. IV. 281. VI. 294. 316-17. 334- 

i St. Chrysostom, Homil. I. in Joan. Evangel. Lactantius, 1. III. de falsa 

Sapientia, c. 19. Tertullian, c.28. See also Brucker, I. rors. 1018-19. Timon 

ap. Laert. I. p. 518. 

k Infr. p. 107. 
1 No one has advocated this opinion more strongly than the learned writer, to 

whose work on the philosophy of the ancients so much reference has been made in 

the following pages. But on this point the authority of Brucker must go for no- 

thing, from the strange chronological error which he has fallen into, that of sup- 
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Egypt—by his purchase of the book of Philolaus, and by per- 

sonal intercourse with many members of the Italian school, — 

had obtained a larger knowledge than his preceptor of those 

doctrines,—doctrines in general so studiously concealed from 

the world,—there can be little doubt; but at the time the 

Clouds was acted, Plato had not emerged many years from 

his ™nursery, and if we find the language and sentiments 

ascribed to his great master in that play bearing so close an 

affinity, as we have endeavoured to prove, with the doctrines 

of the Pythagorean school, it is evident that this notion of 

Platonic infusion and interpolation must undergo a great 

change, and that we must be content to admit, that the Phe- 
drus, the first burst, as Schleiermacher terms it, of the Plato- 

nic doctrines drawn from Socrates, and generally supposed to 

have been published during the latter’s life, bore just that pre- 

dominance of Italian doctrines, which under such circumstances 

we should be prepared to expect. 

Is it asked from what sources Socrates gained his imperfect 

knowledge of the Pythagorean system—for that his knowledge 

of that system was perfect or complete, we are not prepared to 

assert >— Among the many which might be produced, we shall 

posing the Clouds to have been written just immediately prior to the death of So- 

crates, instead of being composed twenty-three years before that event. (I. 

550 sq.) 
m Plato was born B.C. 429; the Clouds was acted B. C. 423. Plato therefore 

was at that time but six years old. The age of Xenophon is open to more doubt, 

but if the following calculations are correct, it did not much exceed, or perhaps 

even fell short of that of Plato at the same period. The expedition of Cyrus took 

place B.C. 401. In the account of that expedition, Xenophon is termed veavickos 

(Anab. II. 1. 13.), apparently too with a little sneer at him as #* philosopher. 

In the Memorabilia, (I. 2. 35.) the age of thirty is assigned as that up to whicha 

man might be termed véos. The diminutive might therefore be taken at twenty- 

five, in which latter case Xenophon would be only three years old at the time 

when the Clouds was performed. (See however on this subject Mitford and 

Clinton, the former of whom, like the present writer, supposes Xenophon to have 

been under thirty at the time of the Anabasis, the latter considers him to have 

been about forty-two.) Socrates himself, born B.C. 468, was forty-five years 

old when the Clouds was acted; the age of its writer has been mentioned above 

as twenty-three. 

* It must be observed, however, that instead of Xenophon, some MSS. read 

Theopompus ; and for various reasons, many learned writers consider the latter as 

the better reading. 
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content ourselves with naming three. The works of Epi- 

charmus, the comic dramatist, were filled with maxims and 

opinions derived from the Italian ™ school. Were these dramas 

unknown to Socrates? We find them quoted by him both in 

Plato and in © Xenophon, and hence conclude that they were 

not. The writings of Heraclitus derive their whole colour 

and hue from the same school. Were these too in the hands 

of Socrates ? How could they be otherwise, since according to 

some accounts, the MSS. containing them had been first drawn 
from their secret recesses by no other hand than that of P EKu- 
ripides, the philosophic friend of the son of Sophroniscus ? 
But still further—Among the well-known peculiarities of So- 

crates one was, that of never quitting Athens, unless when the 

duties of the state compelled him. ‘he only exception perhaps 

that can be named is a voluntary journey made by him to 

Samos, and with his early tutor4 Archelaus. Why such a 

visit, and in company with such a person? I know but one 

satisfactory reason that can be assigned ; viz. a desire to glean 

such information as he could respecting a philosopher and a 
philosophy, both of which seem to have made a vehement im- 

pression on his early imagination. 

It may be asked, if Aristophanes really considered the ha- 
bits and opinions of the hero of his Clouds to have been 

formed on those of the philosopher of Samos, why the name 
of the latter nowhere appears in the drama? It may be asked 
in return, why the names of so many foreign charlatans and 
philosophic impostors, actually resident in Athens, do not also 

n See Laert. III. ro—17. VIII. 78. Brucker (I. 1121.), writing of this 

eminent dramatist, observes; “‘ Prater Empedoclem celebre quoque inter auditores 

Pythagore nomen fuit Epicharmo Coo, Helothalis filio: quem tamen Megaren- 

sem quidam, alii Samium dicunt... Trimestris infans Megaras Sicilie delatus 

est, atque inde Syracusas, ubi philosophie nomen dedit . .. Cum vero partim Py- 

thagoreorum legibus impeditus philosophiam Pythagoricam propalare non aude- 

ret, partim ob Hieronis tyrannidem a publica philosophie professione abstineret, 

ad antiquam comeediam studium mentemque applicuit, et in theatro subinde Py- 

thagorica dogmata versibus comprehensa vulgavit, id quod male Pythagoreos ha- 

buit. 

© Plat. Gorg. 505, d. Theetet. 152,e. Xen. Mem. II. 1. 20. 

P See Laert. II. 22. et infr. p. 88. 

q Laert. II. 23. 
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appear in this or other of his dramas? Clearly because at that 
early period, when science and philosophy were making their 
first burst at Athens, such names would have been little more 

than dead letters to the greater part of the audience for whom 
he wrote. 'That he was familiar with the arts and impostures 

of such men as Epimenides, Empedocles, and Abaris, scholars 

or personal friends of Pythagoras, the language to which we 
have referred both in his Clouds and Wasps, gives pregnant 
proof ;—yet their names nowhere appear: was he, however, 

to be acquainted with them, and yet ignorant of the source 

from which their practices were derived? Had even other 

sources been wanting from which to derive a knowledge of the 

name and doctrines of the Samian sage, were not the early 
dramas of Epicharmus more likely to be in his hands than 
even those of Socrates, and would not they furnish a mind so 

searching and inquisitive as his with a tolerable knowledge of 
both ? 

The cast of notes appended to this drama obliges us to 
make one more remark, but it shall be a brief one. The 

Anistophanic Socrates has now been placed in more than 

one publication before the public by the present writer, and 

maturer minds will of course come to such decision on this 

perplexing subject as their own judgments shall deem best. 
But in a work more exclusively devoted to younger readers, 
that writer could not but occasionally ask himself, was it 

fair that such minds should be thrown entirely on their own 

thoughts on such a subject, and thus left to imbibe, it might 
be permanently, false impressions respecting a name, which 

afterwards became almost synonymous with that of virtue? it- 

self? It would indeed have’ been to him a painful thought 
that such had been the result of his labours, and a simple ex- 

pedient seemed to offer itself for preventing such a conse- 
quence. It has been already observed, on the authority of 

Alian, that Socrates was himself present at the exhibition of 

r That some serious deductions are to be made in this ascription of perfect vir- 

tue to the son of Sophroniscus, has been hinted at in a passing note, (infr. p. 32.) 

What those deductions are, the investigation of a future play will oblige us to ex- 
plain more fully. In the meantime the reader is referred to the editor’s ‘‘ Preli- 
minary Discourse” to his translated plays of Aristophanes, p. 102. 
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the Clouds. By taking advantage of this anecdote, and put- 
ting a few imaginary speeches into the latter's mouth, it was 
hoped that young minds might at least be kept ina state 
of equilibrium, and their thoughts led to the consideration, 
not only of what that singular person most certainly was in 
many particulars at the time that exhibition took place, but 
also of what he probably became during the three and twenty 
years which elapsed between that exhibition and the philoso- 
pher’s death ; a period long enough for most important changes 
in any place, but in a town like Athens, where every thing 

moved at a pace so rapid, sufficient to account for most of the 
discrepancies which appear between the Aristophanic Socrates, 
and the Socrates of Plato and of Xenophon. Much more 
might unquestionably have been made of such an anecdote ; 
but the editor’s object would upon the whole, it was thought, 
be better gained by leaving much to the reader’s own taste and 
imagination, than by intruding his veal Socrates too often upon 
the scenic one. 

The editor has no wish to deprecate the just severity of 
criticism by any unmanly complaints; but it is due to himself 

to say, that the present is not the mode in which he originally 
contemplated his illustrations of this noble drama. In the midst, 
however, of most extensive preparations for such a purpose, 
and while pursuing his task with feelings of intense delight, that 
health, on which the completion of his designs depended, be- 
came seriously interrupted, and it is only through the assistance 
of a kind and learned friend, that he has been able to see 

through the press what it ill perhaps becomes him to acknow- 
ledge constituted little more than the first rough sketch of his 
intended labours. To that friend, who amid large demands 

upon his own time could contrive to give him such important 
aid, he begs to return his earnest thanks. 

b 
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If Aristophanes ever wrote, or intended to write, an improved copy of his 

Clouds for the stage, (which the learned Ranke seems with much reason to con- 

sider as an untenable* opinion,) then the first of these two titles is the most cor- 

rect; if, on the contrary, he never wrote but one, viz. that which we at present 

have in our hands, and to which after a few years interval he determined to give 

what we should term publication, then the second of these titles is the most appro- 

priate. In either case the fittest place for a modern reader to make himself 

master of its contents appears to be before the commencement of the drama itself, 

and not in the body of the piece, where it tends to interrupt the proper flow of 

feeling, and to engender various chronological errors. 

* Vit. Aristoph. 422-6. For Dindorf’s opinion, that our present copy of the 

Clouds is the author’s original copy with some changes introduced, see his ‘‘ Com- 

mentatio de Aristophanis fragmentis,” p. 15—23. 
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ZTPEVIAAHS. 

‘Toy iov" 

® Zed Bacired, TO ypHua TOY vuKTaY door 
> / > , € / , 

amepavrov. ovdero? npepa yevnoerar ; 

1. The encyclema represents a spacious sleeping-room, the costly 
decorations of which imply the great wealth, or great extrava- 
gance of the owner. In one corner of the room is placed a sump- 
tuous couch, at the foot of which stands a statue of Neptune, im- 
plying that the occupant of the bed is of the equestrian order. 
Smaller couches are disposed around, belonging to the slaves and 
retainers of the establishment. Certain sounds give token that these 
are all wrapped in a profound repose; but not so the stout, broad- 
shouldered person, who stands in the centre of the apartment, (a 

lacky at his elbow,) and whose deep sighs are chiding 

‘* the cripple, tardy-gaited night, 
Who, like a foul and ugly witch, doth limp 

So tediously away.” 

2. & Zed Baorked. The elegant scholarship of Bergler, never at a 
loss for a parallel passage, compares Hippoc. epist. 12. 6 Zed Bact- 
Aed, A€yovres, Bonde, Oepamevoov. Ran. 1276. & Zed Baowded, 7d xphpa 
TOV Kérov Soov. 

{b. 76 xpyya rv vurtay, dcov drépavrov. Ernesti translates; proh 
quam longe sunt noctes ! plane infinite ! Welcker still more closely : 
ein Ding sind doch die Nichte wie was griinzenloses. Hermann ex- 
plains the construction ; ro ypypa tav vuxtay Técoy earl, doov arépay- 
tov. Perhaps the simplest mode of rendering the verse would be as 
follows: 16 ypjpa tov vuxrar (these hours of night) écov drépavrov (how 
interminable they are!) The formula 76 xpjya trav vuxrav, having 
been explained in former plays (Acharn. 138. Eq. 1182.), it re- 
mains only to give a few examples from Heindorf of the word vixres 
(hore nocturne). Plato Protag. 310, d. émeurad pot Alav méppw Tov 
vukrov eivar. Sympos. 217,d. dreAeydunv méppo Trav vuerav. Xen, Cyrop. 
IV. 5.13. kai otro 81 ddixvodvra ... mepi péoas mas vixras. V. 3. 
52. nvixa & fv év peow vuxrav. Vesp. 218. ard pécwy vuxrav. 

3. amépayrov, without end or limit. The speaker here advances 

B 
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towards the door, and affects to cast an anxious look as to how the 
night is wearing. 

5. peyker emi t&v Koopévar, ’ArtiKas. péyxet, “EMAnuukos. Spanh. 
(Strepsiades having come from the window or door, turns to con- 
template the sleeping slaves.) 

Ib. ov ay, sc. épeykov, they would not have snored. Cf. Plat. in 
Theet. 164, d. 

Ib. apo rod, i.e. mpo rovrov. Lysias 120, 16. €v TO mpd TOV xpov@. 
Cf. nos in Eq. 119. 

6. & wédepeE, TOAAGY Obvexa. This bold prosopopeeia, the sure sig- 
nal of great excitement, is somewhat startling at first ; but the situa- 

tion of the speaker, the representative of three generations of land- 
owners (Cf. infr. 66.), must be taken into account. Eight years 
had that cruel scourge, the Peloponnesian war, now lasted, and 
every year the landowner, small or great, had, in pursuance of the 
stern policy of Pericles, to exchange his pleasant fields for the hate- 
ful town. But the mere interference with customary habits and 
predilections was the least part of the evil. With himself the land- 
owner had necessarily to remove a considerable portion of his agri- 
cultural slaves to the metropolis, there to live at great expense, 
doing nothing, and contracting habits which tended to unfit them 
for their proper avocations. In the case of Strepsiades, matters 
were still worse. A residence in Athens had thrown his son and 
heir upon his noble relatives, and the consequences had been what 
might be expected. Instead of the simple pleasures, with which it 
may be supposed that the young Phidippides had hitherto con- 
tented himself—hunting, fishing, bow-shooting—the extravagant 
amusements of the horse and chariot-race had amused his day, and 
guessing from the young man’s adjurations (infr. g1. 108.), the 
tavern-banquet and its usual concomitants had furnished out the 
night. These with other expenses (for it is not to be supposed that 
a relation of the great Megacles would be allowed by his wife to take 
up his abode in the meaner parts of Athens) began to tell hard upon 
poor Strepsiades. His landed property appears already to have 
been largely dipped (v. 37.), and his account-book presented a long 
list of items yet to be settled. Desperate diseases require despe- 
rate remedies, and a desperate one the half-ruined landowner hits 

upon ; but of this hereafter. (The reader’s imagination will readily 
present to him the clenched and upraised hand with which the first 
part of this address is commenced, and the deep and bitter sigh 
with which it is concluded.) 

7. Ore ovde Kodkdoa. Br. dre & ovd€ xodtdoa. Herm. See also 
Ranke, Vit. Arist. p. 305. dr’ ov8€ koddo’. Dind. 

~ eB e E 
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Ib. “‘ We shall be gratified to find, that with the various miseries 
which a war of twenty-seven years diffused among those called citi- 
zens of the Greek nation, it brought a very general alleviation of 
evil to that more numerous portion of mankind, the Grecian slaves. 
When all neighbouring states were friendly, the slave looked around 
in vain for refuge from the cruelty of an inhuman master; but if 
they were hostile, it behoved equally the wealthy despot of many 
slaves, and the poor tyrant of one, to beware how he set the wretch 
upon comparing the risk of desertion with the hope of a better ser- 
vice. ... What the ancient historians have left unnoticed (for 
slaves came little within their regard) we learn from the celebrated 
comic poet of the day. In the comedy, yet extant, called ‘ The 
Clouds,” we find an old country-gentleman of Attica ludicrously 
execrating the war, because he was no longer permitted to beat his 
slaves.’ Mitford, V.9. For the immense numbers in which the 

Attic slaves (though far better treated in general than other Grecian 
slaves) deserted, see Thucyd. VII. 27. (kal dvépamddav mréov 7 dvo 
pupiddes niropodnkeray, kal TOUT@Y TO TOAD pEpos XELpoTEexvat.) 

8. 5 xpyorés. Speaks ironically, as he casts another look towards 
his sleeping son. Plato in Theet. 166, a. otros 67 6 Zexparys 6 

xpnoros. 
10. éyxexopdvAnpévos (kopdvAn, a covering for the head), wrapped up. 
Ib. ovevpa, a thick, fleecy coat, from which the wool was imperfectly 

shorn, serving as a coat by day, and a blanket by night. Cf. nos in 

Vesp. 750. 
II. GAN ed boxe, but with permission. (Strepsiades at the end of 

the verse casts himself on the bed, and throws some blankets over 

him, but in vain: the desired sleep comes not to his eyes.) 

Tb. éycekaduppevor. Plat. Protag. 315, d. o pev ovv TIpdduxos ere 

karéxetro, éykexaduppevos év Kodiots Tist Kat orpdpact. Laert. VI. 77. 

kat avroy KaradapBdvovow éyKexaduppevoy, 00d" eikagav av’Tov Ko\Leopevor. 

See also Lucian. III. 17. 
12. Saxvdpevos. Gl. évoxdovpevos. 
13. ddrvn (raréopat, rardcba, to eat,) the manger, in which horses 

have their food. 
Ib. “ ind tas Sardyns Kai Ths paryyns, pro Samayns eis thy paryyy, h. e. 

rovs immous.” Dind. 
14. kdunv txov. It has been explained in a former play (Equit. 

B2 
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562.), that in Athens the practice of wearing the hair long, and ~ 
otherwise decorating it, was peculiar to the higher orders. 

15. inmd¢ecOa, said of horses driven, (Il. 23, 426. ’Avridox’, dfppa- 
Séws immdear' GAN dvex’ immous,) and ridden. (Herodot. IV. 110. 114. 
evrvxovaa S€ TpoT@ immo popBio, Todro Sunpracay* Kal emt rovT@y imra- 
(éuevac k.T.X.) Xenophon uses the word in the latter sense. De re 
Equest. c. II. 1. Il]. 1. X.15. XI. 8. Hellen. III. 4. 16. ék d€ rov- 
Tov Tapny opav Ta pev yupvdowa Tdavra peota avdpav Trav yupvafopevar, : 

rov O€ inmodpépov rev immagopevev. Lucian II. 105. epummdfopat. Laert. 

IV. 47. Bioy ... wAcioras apoppas Sedwxas Tots Bovdopévors Kabimmageo Oat 
irovodias. 

Ib. cvvapixetecOa, (cvvapis, a two-horse chariot,) drives a two- 
horse chariot. Bergler compares Theophyl. Epist. 65. 6 Topylov rats 
Huds adicet? Evvepixeverar yap immaCopevos, 6 Tappiapos. 

16. dvetporroneiv, (Gl. ev dveipacr avragecOat,) immovs, to dream of 
horses. Infr. 27. dvetporodet immeny. Lucian VI. 339. Il. 142. ere 
yap ov dveporrodeis Tov mAodrov ; TV. g5. moda Kal Oavpdora dverpomo- 
dv. Plut. Alcib. 17. ’AAKiBiddyns dé Kapynddva kat AiBinv dverporrohev. 

Clem. Alexand. ov os Tvéayépas kai of aw abrod, riv perevdeow dverpo-~ 
monovvtes THs Wuxis. Alciph. Epist. I. 34. rupavvidas dvetporodet. Cf. 
nos in Eq. 788. (Those who wish to know philosophically how 
dreams are formed, may consult Plutarch’s Placit. Philos. V. 2.) 

17. «ikas sc. npépa, the twentieth day of the month. Hes. Op. 790. 
818. eixddes, the twentieth and nine following days. Andoc. 16, 8. 
Pecuniary loans at Athens were made sometimes on daily, but more 
commonly on monthly interest. (infr. 1240.) In the latter case, the 
eixades formed a succession of agony-points, still increasmg m pun- 
gency to him, who found the day of payment in principal or in- 
terest, or both, advance upon him, without the means of satisfying 
his creditors’ demands. (infr. 1084.) 

18. of réxkot. Fragm. Lysie (de dischine Socratico). édeiro pn mepu- 
dev avrov bia tovs TéKous ex TOV byT@Y éexrécovta. Ib. olaw cou evve’ 
OBodovs THs pvas TOKOUS. 

Ib. xwpovor., progress, advance. Though the editor can cite no 
authority for his opinion, he has been occasionally led to think from 
the general tenor of this play, that in the case of monthly loans, 
payment was demanded on the twentieth of the month, and that 
such payment not being made, an additional interest (the réxot Téxov 
of v. 1109) was required during the ten succeeding days, but that no 
legal steps were taken for the recovery of the money before the thir- 
tieth of the month. This view of the case (which bowever is but a 
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mere suggestion) would at all events explain why the whole cixddes 
are an object of so much terror to Strepsiades. 

Ib. amre ..Avxvov. Laert. IV. 66. Kededoai te Tov maida Adxvov 
awa. Theoc. XIV. 23. edpapéws kev an’ adras kai Adxvoy das. On 
various kinds of lamps among the ancients, see Athen. XV. 17. 

19. ypappareiov, Denkbuch, memorandum-book. Wiel. The best 
illustration of our borrower's memorandum-book in the text, will be 

-the memorandum-book kept against such borrowers by the lender of 
money. Méya, @ dire, Kakdv of kata THY TOW ®ToKOYAipo. "Eyo yap 
ovK oida Ti TaOay, S€ov mapa ve 7) Mapa Twa Gddov TaY Kat aypdy yeiTovev 
edOciv, emel xatréotny ev xpela xpnpatav, Bovddpuevos ext Kolove mpiacba 
xeplov, evaynoavrds pé Twos TO doTiKaY emt Tas Buprias Ovpas achixduny. 
Eira katadapBdve mpecBitnv, opOjvae » puvoy, cvveorrakdra Tas opis, 
xapridva dpyaia twa, campa dé dia Tov xpdvoy, i7d Kopéwv Kal onTay Hpt- 
Bpora, dia xeupos Karéxovra. Evéds pev ody podis pe mpoceire, Cypiav 
Hyotpevos THY Mpoonyopiay’ cita Tov mpokevov yoartos, as Seoiuny xpy- 
patov, Toowv ipero TaddvT@yv; “Eyov Se Oavpacartos riy vrepBorjy, 
C Siérrvev evbéws, Kai OyAos HY SuTxepaivev’ Guws edidov Kal anjrer ypap- 
prareiov. .... péya Te kaxov cio Voi mepi ras ious Kal rév daxridov 
Tas Kdpryers eihwvSovpevor. pu por yévouTo, dypoikwv eopor Saipoves, ju) 
Nvkov ere, pr Savevorny idev. Alciph. |. I. ep. 26. Cf. Dem. 1283, 4. 

600, 7. 
20. téxovs. Aristot. Polit. I. 10. etAoy@rata puoetrar 7 6BodocTa- 

Tix), Sia TO dw adrod Tov vopiocparos etva Tiv KTHOW, Kai ovK ep dmep 
émopiabn’ petaBorjs yap eyévero xdpi. “O de TdKos avTd movet méov, 
60ev Kai rovvopa TOUT etAnev’ Gpora yap Ta TiKTOpeva Tois yerYoTW aiTa 
éorw’ 6 dé réKos yiverar vopiopa vopicparos’ wore [Kai] pddiora mapa 
iow obros rav xpnparicpar cory. (Cf. Laert. IV. 35. et infr. 1239.) 

21. The lamp having been lighted, and the writing-book brought, 
Strepsiades proceeds to investigate the several items: the first of 
which stands, “ To Pasias, twelve mine.” ‘“ And why (rod sub. 
évexa) twelve mine to Pasias ?” continues the soliloquist. 

Ib. ri dheito. This form certainly requires no illustration ; but 
as the reader must expect to see philosophy and philosophers thrust 
upon him in every step of this play, he must allow me the following 
extracts from the will, or pretended will, of the philosophic Plato. 
Evikrcidns 6 AOordpuos deirer poe rpeis pvas. .. . . Opeihw SO oddevi odGev. 
Plat. ap. Laert. III. 42. 3. 

a roxoyAvpos (TéKos, yA’pw), a splitter of interest; i. e. one who exhibits ac- 
curacy in reckoning and collecting interest to the smallest amount. Lucian III. 14. 
1D. 

b fixvds (fryos), a person shrunk up, contracted, emaciated with cold. 
¢ With contempt—at the smallness of the loan required. 
d of u.7.A. qui in calculorum ad digitos computatione occupantur. Berg. 

B3 
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ei? cEexomny mporepoy Tov opOadwov Ado. 

22. ri (GI. és ri, xara ri) expynodpny, to what purpose did I apply 
these twelve mine ? Cf. Dem. 1186, 4. 

23. é€mpidunv. Having no ready money himself, Strepsiades had 
for the purchase taken up money with two usurers, Pasias and Amy- 

nias. 
{b. xommartias, sc. immos; a horse which had the letter © koppa ?, 

burnt as a mark on the shoulder. This mark implied that the horse 
came from the excellent studs of Corinth, where the breed was 
traced back by the register-books to Pegasus. Passow. Arist. 
Anagyrus (Fr. 135. ap. Dind.), Wnxee jpeua Tov Bovkédador Kai KomTa- 
tiav. (From the fragments which remain of the Anagyrus, Siivern 

conjectures, that the fashionable and chevalresque passion for horses 
and carriages in the young men of the time, must have formed the 
subject of that lost piece.) ‘‘ Among domestic animals, horses were 
in Attica sold for comparatively high prices, not only on account of 
their utility and the difficulty of keeping them, but from the disposi- 
tion of the Athenians to extravagance and display : while the knights 
kept expensive horses for military service and processions at the fes- 
tivals, and while men of ambition and high rank trained them for the 
games and races, there arose, particularly among the young men, an 
expensive passion for horses; so that many were impoverished by 
keeping them. The price of a common horse, such as a country- 
man used, was three minas. ‘ By keeping horses,’ says the client 
of Iseeus, ‘ you have not squandered your property, for never were 
you in possession of a horse which was worth more than three 
minas.’ Buta good saddle-horse, or a horse for running in chariot- 
races, according to Aristophanes, cost twelve minas ; and since this 
sum is lent upon a horse in pawn, it must have been a common 
price. But fashion or fancy for horses raised their price beyond all 
limits. Thus thirteen talents were given for Bucephalus.”” Boeckh’s 
Public Economy of Athens, vol. I. p. ror. 

24. eLexdrnv tov opOadusy. Solon ap. Laert. I. 57. xat ev &a 
opOarpov Exovros exkdyy tis, dvtexkdmrew Tods dbo. Av. 342. hv ama ye 
Tapbarpye kkomjs. Dem. 247, 11. éopov roy Pidtummov tov oOadpov 
exxexoupevov, Add 744, 13,20. Alsch. 24, 31. Plut. Public. de Ho- 
rat. ékxomeis ouparav Odrepov. See Matthie, §. 422. This verse has 
given considerable difficulty to the commentators, who generally see 
in it a play of words between éxkémrew and xommariay (kénTw). May 
we not get rid of such a wretched joke by omitting the stop at the 
end of the verse, and supposing the speaker to be interrupted by the 

* An old letter in the Hellenic alphabet, which in figure and signification 
answered to the 7 of the Hebrew and the g of the Latin language. It is found 
a the coins of Corinth and Corinthian colonies, particularly Syracuse and 
‘roton. 
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dreamer’s exclamation in the following verse ? The translation would 
then stand thus: oh that this eye had been put out by a stone—viz. 
before it had been doomed to see such an item as this. 

25. Pidov, adieis. The young knight, racing in his sleep, up- 
braids a fellow-charioteer with unfair dealing, and employs the 
term usual on such occssions. Plat. 1. Alcib. 110, b. wodddkis cod 
év OWackddov Fxovoy maidds dvtos ..dmére dotpayadifos. .. NéyovTos 
Tepi Grou TUxXoLs Tay Taidev, @s Tovnpds Te Kal GdtKos ein Kal ws ddt- 
kot. 

Ib. Spédpos (rpéxa, Spapeiv, SeSpopar), path, course. 
Ib. edavvew. (Xen. Sympos. II. 27. xp1) rods oivoydous pipeiba tods 

dyaOovs appynddtas, Oatrov mepiekavvoyvtas Tas Kidukas.) Not to keep 
the proper path in chariot-racing was so dangerous, that to recede 
from it passed into a proverb, indicating alienation of mind. (Aisch. 
Prom. 908. Agam. 1216. Choeph. 507.) The best comment on 
the verse is the 23d book of the Iliad. 

26. Hoc est illud mulum, quod me miserum reddidit. Dind. Pac. 
64. tovT™ Zore TouTi rd Kakov avO obya "h€Eyor. 

28. méaous Spdpouvs eka. Let us be allowed to illustrate the text 
by a tale, which Paul Whitehead’s version has made familiar to 
English readers. ”Avvixepis 6 Kupnvaios emi rij immeia péya eppover, Kat 
apudrav édave. Kai odv more d€ €Bovdnbn Wrdrou emdetEacOar tiv 
téxynv. ZevEas ovv rd appa, wepupracey ev “Axadypia Spdpovs wapzddXovs, 
ovTas axpiBas huddtrav Tod Spdpov Tov oToixoy, os px TapaBaive Tas 
apparorpoxias, GAN dei kar’ aitav iévar. Oi pev ovv adot TavTEs, GoTEp 
eikos, e€em\aynoav. “O dé WAdtrav tiv tmepBdddovoeav avtovd orovdny 
dueBarev, citav’ advvardy eat, Tov eis puxpa ovTw Kal ovdevds aka, ToTav- 
thy ppovrida xatatiOepevov, iméep peyddwy Tay orovddoa. Tlacav yap 
avt@ Thy didvo.ay eis éxeiva arorebcioay avaykn Odvywpely Tov OvTws Bav- 
pagerOa Sixaiov. AXlian. V. H. Il. 27. (Observe that Phidippides 
still speaks in his sleep). Ib. éda. ‘‘Tho. Mag. p. 293. éAdw et eda 
dicebant “EAAnves pro eAatve, Attici pro éAdow. Cf. et Meer. p. 146.” 
Dind. 

Ib. wodewiornpia sc. appara. Streitwagen, contending chariots. 
Welck. Herodot. V. 113. mpoddvrwy S€ tv Koupiéwv, aitixa kai Ta 
Zadapivioy TokeuoTHpia Gpwara TwvTO Toiat Kouptedoc emotee. 

29. edavvers. Gl. orpepeobai pe roreis, iyouv Todas oTpopas ppovri- 
dor eyeipes. 

30. “* ri xpéos €Ba (GI. xarehaBe) pe.” What debt got possession of, 

B 4 
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or came upon me, after that of Pasias? 'The unfortunate speaker 
looks to his memorandum-book, and finds, Item, to Amynias for a 

small chariot and pair of wheels, three mine. The scholiast observes, 

that the text is a quotation from a lost play of Euripides. With what 
propriety Strepsiades is made to evince acquaintance with the writings 
of that poet (cf. infr. 137.) will be more evident as the drama ad- 
vances, and more particularly when the character of Adiczologus 
comes under consideration. 

31. duppioxos dim. of didpos. (sync. for Sepdpos), the double seat, 
which bore the jjyioyos, who guided the chariot, and the warrior (za- 

paBarns) who fought from it. Il. V. 160. XI. 748. XVII. 464. 
Construction: zpeis pvat odeiNovrat Eevexa x, t.r. Brunck. 

32. e€adio, aor. part. ééadioas. perf. e&ndixa (cf. Elmsley in Eurip. 
Herac. 404). Phidip. still in his sleep: Take the horse home after he 
has been allowed a roll on the exercise ground (eEadiorpa, ddwdnOpa). 
These places of exercise for horses were strewed with dust, as the 

wrestling-schools were; and a roll in them seems to have been al- 

lowed the Greek horses, as a swim in a pond is allowed to ours. 
Xen. C&con. XI. 18. 6 mais eEadioas tov immoy oikade amwayer. Arrian. de 
Venat. c. 19. dyaOov dé em rott@ kal kadwdeioba Thy Kiva, kabdmep Tovs 
immous 6p@pev. 

33. ‘* You have tumbled and rolled me out of all my property.” 
34. “* opreu Sikny (cf. infr. 747.) signiticat damnari. H.1. damna- 

tum esse judicum sententiis ad solvenda debita.” Dind. 
Ib. réxov sub. évexa. 

35- evexupatew (evéxvpov Pl. 451. Eccl. 755f.) to take a pledge of a 
person by way of security ; évexvpatecOai twa to cause a pledge to be 
given by a person. Infr. 239. Eccl. 567. evexvpatspevov dépew. The 
word does not appear to much advantage in philosophical history. 
See the account of the usurious practices of the philosopher Menippus 
by Diog. Laertius and the bitter invectives of Lysias against the So- 
cratic scholar Auschines (Athen. XIII. 611, e. 612, f.) My limits 
confine me to the mere verbal illustration. Laert. VI. 99. vavricé 
téx@ Saveifew kai e€evexvpagew. Athen. XIII. 612, c. nvexvpacGn oi- 
KeTNS avTOD OTLypaTias. 

36. dvokodaivers. Lysistr. 887. xa dvoKkodaiver mpds ene Kai Bpev- 
OQverat. 

f Tods wey yap avtl Tod mwrciv TiWéyTas evéxupa Ta airay, ovd av 6 beds 
géoevevy 6 Krjotos. Plut. de ere alieno vitando. 
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STP. daxver pe —Onjpuapyxos Tis €k TOV OTPOLATV. 

MEI. eacov, & Sapovee, karadapOeiv Ti pe. 

STP. cv & ody Kadevde TH dé ypéa Tadr’ to ore 

Ib. orpéper. Bergler compares Amphis in Athen, I. 11. orpépo&? 
OAnv tivevv«ra. Add Lucian II. 12. detdov airod roy imvoy orpedps- 
pevos. Ibid. evoyAnow yap ve cuvexds orpepopevos. 

37-—dnpapxos. The duties of a demarch or Athenian head-borough 
were neither few nor unimportant. In conjunction with the itinerant 
dicasts (Sicacrai xara Sypous), it was his business to preserve peace 
and order in the deme or borough. When there was a call from the 
state for troops, the demarch appears to have had the same active 
duties imposed on him as the German Landrath (Wachsm. III. 407). 
It was his business also to look to the decent interment of all dead 
bodies found in his district, and the demarch who neglected this 

sacred duty was liable to a fine of a rooo drachms (Id. III. 263). 
But his chief concern was with the financial business of the deme. 
To him belonged the superintendance of all property belonging to 
the temples in the deme, and the enforcing of the payments of rent 
due for such property, (Id. III. 149. Boeckh. II. 13.) It was his 
office, in commission from the state, to execute all confiscations of 
property within the deme; and he was employed for various debts 
and dues claimed by the state (Wachsm. III. 32. Boeckh. I. 212). 
From the following extract, it will pretty clearly appear, what was 
the posture of Strepsiades’ affairs in his borough, as well as in Athens, 
where the present drama evidently finds him. ‘The demarchs made 
the registers of the landed estates in each borough. From a false 
reading in the &scholiast to Aristophanes, by which the word 
debts has been substituted in the place of dands, it might appear 
that the demarchs entered the former in the register; but no- 
thing further is known from any other passage of registers of 
debts being kept in the borough; and even if, as is stated, the de- 

march as an officer of police’distrained mortgagees, no further infer- 
ence can be drawn from the circumstance. The demarch had no 
concern with debts, except that he enforced the payment of debts 
owing to the borough, and might have been employed for the col- 
lection of moneys which individuals owed to the state” (Boeck. IT. 281. 
Engl. Transl.) See also Wachsm. III. 348-9. Schém. 366. 376. 
381. (Schol. raifev tov képw 7 tiv WoidXdav Kandel.) 

Ib. orpwopdrov. For domestic arrangements respecting this im- 
portant household article, the reader will consult Xenophon’s C&co- 
nomics IX. 3. 6. X. 11. He who wishes to go to loftier sources of 
illustration will consult Laert. de Pythagora VIII. 19. lamb. Adhort. 
ad Philos. p. 366. 

& of de Sjpapxor obra Tas amroypapas erowdvto Tay ev ExdoTw Shuw xpeav (cf. 
Harpoce. in v. d7juapxou. and leg. xwpiwv.) 
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Bpvov perirras Kai mpoBaro.s Kat oTeupvaots. 

39. od & ody. Ray. Herm. Dind. Oxf. Ed. od péev ody Br. 
42. &@ Sher’. Eurip. Med. 1. ei@ Spd *Apyods py diatracba 

okdos. 
Ib. tpopynorpia and mpopyyotpis (mpopvdopa Plat. Thext. 150, a. 

151, b. Menex. 239, c.) nuptiarum conciliatriz, a match-maker. 

Plat. Theet. 149, d. mpopynorpia . . tacoopor ovtaar mept TOV yvovat 
molav xp} tol avSpi cvvodcay as dpiorous raidas tikrew. Eurip. Hippol. 
585. ri Kaxav mpopynorpiav (where see Monk). Cf. Xen. Mem. I. 6. 

36. Lucian II. 72. 
43. éxnpe (Gl. mapexivnce, xarémewce). incited, bid me aspire. Eurip. 

Androm. Fr. 16. vedrns p’ émfpe kai obévos rod vod mAcov. Laert. de 
Socrat. II. 30. émijpe 8€ kai eis hpdvnua “Iixparny tov orparnydsv. Xen. 
Mem. I. 2. 8. rods S€ rovovrovs Adyous éxaipew ey (Melitus sc. de 
Socrat.), rods véovs xatappovew ths KarecO@ons Tohiteias, Kal move 
Biaiovs. See also Herodot. I. 87. Plat. Hip. Min. 373, a. Plut. in 
Pericl. 17. Monk’s Hippol. v. 322. and Timeeus in voc. yjpac mjpe Br. 
Herm. yjpac éexnpe Bek. ynp emppe Dind. 

45. evpwridw (Sedpws squalor). etipwriav Bios, a life without neatness. 
Lucian VI. 241. AiBavarod xdvdpous rérrapas ed pada evpoTL@vTas. 
Alciph. Ep. III. 35. 53. 

Ib. dxdpnros (kopéw) unswept. Gl. dxadAwmoros, a life without pre- 
tensions to elegance or refinement. 

Ib. eixy, carelessly (cf. Xen. Cicon. II. 18. et nos in Eq. 414). kel- 
pevos, led or disposed of; wnaufgeriumt, where nothing is put in 
order. Welcker. 

40. Bpvew, to be full, swoln, eruberant. cum dat. Il. 17. 56. €pvos 
..» Bpver dvOci Neve, Aischyl. Sup. 944. adyaboio. Bptow. Ag. 163. 
Trappaxo Pacer Bpiov. Eurip. Bacch. 107. Bpvere xAonpa cpidake. cum 
Gen. Asch. Choeph. 67. Soph. Gid. Col. 16. Pseudo-Pherecyd. in 
Laert. I. 122. Athen. II. 39, c. Alciph. Ep. III. 31. 

Ib. oreudddAov and more commonly ra oreupudra (oréuBo, oreiBo) 
olives pressed and the kernels taken out. To the examples given by us 
in the Knights (785), add Alexis in Muliere Pythagorissante, and in 
Cyprio : 

7 8 éoriacts, ioxddes, kai oréupuada, 

& Theogn. 452. Lucian VII. 52. id0d yoov im’ arxoAlas Tocavras éwAous Sikas 
pradrromey droxemevas, dm’ eiparos dn, kal dpaxviwy diepOappmévas. 
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avtorupitai T apto.s Kal \uTGor oreppudars. 
Id. LIT. »1ro, EB: 

47. The full and mellow tone of the speaker, hitherto redolent as 
it were of the rich things he has been describing, here suddenly 
drops, and though sufficiently secure from interruption where he is, 
a half-unconscious look is cast over the shoulder by Strepsiades, (evi- 
dently of the order of hen-pecked husbands,) to see that all is safe, 
before he enters upon his tale of domestic circumstances. 

Ib. MeyaxXéous rod MeyaxAéouvs. And had the aristocracy of Athens 

really fallen so low, that the blood of the great Megacles had been 
compelled to mix with that of one but three or four removes from a 
mere tiller of the soil? Yes: for Pericles had done his work effectually, 
and a rich substantial land-owner, however coarse in manners, had 
now become, as the times went, a fit mate for the niece of the 
noblest family in Athens. And yet he, who had done all this mis- 
chief, died with the self-complacent declaration on his lips, that no 
citizen of Athens had through his instrumentality been obliged to 
put on mourning! What alas! but a mourning robe we ask has his 
country worn ever since ? 

48. dypotxos dv €€ dorews, I being of the country, she being of the 
town. A similar opposition of terms occurs in Lucian II. 64. 

49. cepynv. Gl. coBapay rd 760s. haughty, proud, sweeping in 
manners. Xen. Mem. I. 2. 24. ’AdkiBiddns & ad dia pev kaddos br Trod- 
A@v Kal gepvay yuvakoy Onpwpevos. 

Ib. rpupav. Plat. Lach. 179, d. airidpeba robs marépas nya, ore 
Nas pev ely tpupav, emesd1) perpdxia eyevdueOa. Empedocles ap. Laert. 
VIII. 63. Axpayavrivo. rpupaor pev @s avpiov dmobavovpevot, oikias Se 
kaTackevdgovra ws Tavta Toy xpdvov Brocdpevot. 

Ib. eyxexovcvpopéevny (Kowrvpdopa), Cesyrafied, carrying herself 
proudly and wantonly, like Cesyra. The lady, here alluded to, appears to 
have been a native of Eretria in Eubcea. She became the wife of Pi- 
sistratus, or according to others, of Alemzon, and was the mother of 

Megacles and Alemzon. (To this part of the opening scene in “ the 
Clouds” we are not improbably indebted for a female sketch of a very 
different kind in that most interesting dialogue, the GEconomics of 

Xenophon. As far as moral excellence is concerned, nothing can be 
in finer contrast than the young bride of Iscomachus as there 
sketched, and the specimen of female aristocracy in our text.) 

50. tavrny ér’ éeydpovv. And what, says the philosophic reader to 
himself, could the simpleton expect from such a marriage ? — Tapeiv 
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» ~ / Ud 

oCov Tpuyos, TpAaTLas, Eplwy TepLovatas, 
e 3 / , 

7 & ad wUpov, KpoKoV, KAaTaYAWTTLO LAT OV, 
a 4 / 

darravyns, Aabvypov, KwArados, VevervAdos. 
> \ aA > © ’ \ 3 > aa , 

ov pV Ep@ Y ws apyos nv, ard’ eo7raba. 
> : > “ / A \ 

éyw & av avtn Ooipariov devs Todi 55 
» 3 , / >» 

mpopacw epackor, “ @ yuvat, Aiav oradas. 

ék TOV Spoiwv’ av yap ek Tay Kpettrévev AaBys, Seamdtas KTHoN TOs TUYy- 
yeveas. Cleobulus ap. Laert. I. 92. 

51. doy rpvyds. To examples given by us in Ach. 176. add Plut. 
de A®re alieno vitando. §. 2. de. téxov Bapd kat duayepes. 

Ib. rpvé (tpvyo to dry), young, unfermented wine, with the lees, 
must. Herodot. IV. 23. 

Ib. tpacia (répow, tepoaivw), crate, stove, basket work, used for 
drying fruits, cheese, &c. Reisig considers the measure of this 

verse as excellently adapted to express the copiousness and affluence 
of the things mentioned in it. 

52. Another look over the shoulders. 
Ib. xatayhoriopara tongue-kisses. Arist. Thes. 130. os dd 7d 

pedos, . .kat Ondtvdpi@des Kat KaTEyyA@TLTpEVOY. 
53- Aabvypds (Aapicca, apicoa, hdnra, havd(@, Adw) gormandizing. 

Ib. Kadcados, TevervAdiSos, wantonness. The poet expresses this 
idea under two names, which belonged to the worship of Venus 
among the less worthy of the sex. Cf. Lysist. 2. Thes. 130. 

54. apyés. The scholiast illustrates the gender of this word, by a 
reference to Homer (xAvrds ‘Immoddpyeca), and to the Hecuba of Eu- 
ripides, (ro & ad Alav mapeides dyyeAOciod pou yevvaios.) 

Ib. omadav (Schol. 76 dyay kpovew ri kpdknv). The German word 
zetteln, which signifies at once to warp, to dispose the threads for 
making of cloth, and also to scatter, to diffuse, to disperse, gives the 
translators of that country a power of rendering this ambiguous ex- 
pression (cf. infr. 56.), which the English language does not pos- 
sess. 

“« Tdle [ll not call her ; 
She took good pains in faith, to work my ruin. 
Which made me tell her, pointing to this cloak, 

In troth you toil too hard.” CuMBERLAND. 

(Strepsiades must be considered as making a slight pause before he 
brings out this significant word, and then pronouncing it with an 
expression of countenance, half-arch, half-angry, which makes the 
theatre ring with laughter.) 

55. The irony of the speech is conveyed by Strepsiades exhibiting 
a rent in his garment. 

Ib. ay &packov, was accustomed to say. 
56. mpdpaow, by way of pretext. sub. dua (Herodot. IV. 145. VII. 

230.) or xara (Herodot. I. 29. Xen. ap. Laert. II. 52.). Il. XIX. 

= Ae 

t=, ncaa 
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v7 Cine » ar) aA 

OE. edauov nity ovk eveat ev TO AVXVO. 
SA / / \ , @ 

ST. olmor ti yap joe Tov moTny HrTes AVXVOV ; 
a9) Py , \ ns 

devp €AO, iva kAans. OE. dia ri dire KAavoomat ; 
a cal an 

XT. ore TaY Taye@r EveTiOers Opvadrridaov. 60 
\ f ied o > / > eX c \ 

peta TAO, OTs VaY eyeved’ Vi0s OvTOOI, 
> / \ A ad ‘A > ~ 

€uol Te On Kal TH yuvatki Tayabn, 
X > / X53 co > / 

MEPL TOUVO{LATOS On vrevdev €AoOopoupeda’ 
\ x ad XN > 

n pev yap “ immov’ mpoceriOe mpos Tovvopa, 
4 xX 7 a 

ZavOrrmov 7 Xapirmov 7 Kaddur7idny, 65 
\ \ ~ , 

€y@ Oe TOU Tam7ov "TiOeunv Dedawvidyy. 

301. emt S€ orevayovro yuvaixes | Hatpoxhov mpépacw. See further 

Dobree’s Advy. I. 79. 
Ib. Xiav owabas. Alciph. Ep. II. 34. cma@joas thy ovoiav. II. 50. 

III. 65. Plut. in Pericle 14. rdv dé mepi rov Covevdidny pytdépev Kara- 
Bodvrav rod Iepixdéovs, os omab@vtos Ta xXphpata, Kai Tas mpoaddous 
dmoAdvvros. (The lamp here suddenly goes out.) 

58. mérnv Avxvov, a lamp which consumes much oil. (See Thiersch 
ad Plut. 807.) Lucian, in more than one of his dialogues, has a 
thirsty instead of a consuming lamp. In Somnio seu Gallo: “Are. 
Opas av’rov aypuTvodrta, kal hoyifdpevoy ; Mik. 6p, vy Ala, mpos duavpav 

ye kat Supacay tiv Opvaddiba. In Timone: pos dpavpdy te Kai puxpd- 
aropnov Avyvidioyv Kai Supadéov Opvaddidiov emaypunvely edous Tois Td- 
KOtS. 

Ib. fires Avxvov. Herodot. VII. 215. 

59. kAdys. ‘‘ Attice nempe pro kAaiys. Eumceris MS. KAgew, ’Ar- 
Tik@s. Kare, “EAAnvixds.” SPANH. 

Ib. kAatvcopa. ‘“ Forma activa futuri xAavow apud Aristoph. non 
reperitur: media semper utitur.”” Bruncx. 

60. trav maxeay Opvadddev, sub. twa. Conf. nos in Ach. 170. 
Strepsiades here gives the slave a box on the ear, for having put a 
thick wick into his lamp; such wicks consumiug more oil than thin 

wicks. 
61. Before the word otroci, Strepsiades pauses, and points to his 

sleeping son; his tone of voice shewing in what light he considered 
his hopeful progeny. An ironical expression is also of course to be 
given to the words rf *ya@j, in the verse following. 

63. 89 vredbev. Rav. Herm. Dind. Oxf. ed. 67 ravr, Br. 

64. ‘“‘ She was for adding the word immos to his name; and so 
calling him Xanthippus, or Charippus, or Callippides,” all these 
appellations implying equestrian and aristocratical birth. 

66. ‘riOgunv sc. dvopa, ellipt. Av. 815. Smaprny yap av Oeiuny eyo 
Thuy moder; Plato in Theet. 157, c. & 57 dvOpoicpatt avOpwmov (sc. 
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3 > / >. 3 fad / 

Tews pev ovv ExpLvomeD™ eiTa TO Xpove 
ral / / 

Kown EvveBnnev KabeucOa Dedurmidny. 
a \ eX / 22 Ss / 

TovUTOV TOV viov AapBavove’ ExopiCeTo, 
co? ‘ i x» WA Me i , XN U 

OTav ov péeyas My ape edAavYNs Tpos TrOAW, 70 

évona), riWevra, Cratyl. 402, b. Hom. Od. XIX. 406. full. Herodot. 
I. 107. 77 ovvona €bero Mavddynv. Plat. 2 Rep. 369, c. tatty rH évv- 
oixia eO€ueOa rédw dvopa. 5 Legg. 736, a. 

Ib. mammov. Following the usual Attic custom on such occasions, 
on which it is superfluous to dilate. 

Ib. Pedavidny, i.e. son of a frugal man. The poet’s political object 
in the coinage of this name, will be best understood by a short ex- 
tract from Isocrates. After a splendid review of the virtues of ancient 
Athens, the rhetorician proceeds to observe ; Airiov & fv rod radra 
Tois moANois dpéoKewv Kal py TEpysaynrous civar Tas dpxas, TL peuabnkdres 

joav epyaverOa Kai peldecOar, Kai ju) Tv per oikelwv dpedeiv Tois & adXo- 
Tpiows emBovheverv, und ex trav Snpociay ra odérep aditav S.orxeiv, AAN 
€k Tay ExdoTo.s bnapxsvT@Y, Ordre Senoete, Tois KoWois emapKeiv, nd’ dKpt- 
Beorepoy cidéva Tas ex TaY apxei@y mpocddous i) Tas ek TaV iDi@v yeyvope- 

vas avtois. ota 6’ dreixovto opddpa Tay Tis Toews, GaTE YadeToTEpov 
hv ev ekeivols Tois xpdvois ebpew Tovs Bovdopevovs apxeww 7) viv Tos pyndev 
Seopevous* ov yap eurropiay ddd Aetroupylav évdpiCov eivar THY TV KOLWaY 
eripehecav, ov8 ard Tis mparns hucpas eoxdrouv edOdvres et TL Ajppa mapa- 
Aehoimaow oi mpdrepoy dpxovres, GANA TOAD pGAXov Et Tivos mpdyparos 
KaTnpehnkage T&v Téos exew Katererydvrov. 144, c. d. See also 
Montesquieu’s chapters on republican frugality, and ef. infr. 134. 

67. téws, for a long time. Pythagoras, speaking of himself in 
Lucian (VI. 314.), éreurep EvpopBos eyevduny, epaxduny ev Thie, Kal 
amobavav id Meveddg, xpdve tarepov és TvOayépav hxov. rtéas dé Teple~ 
pevoy Goikos €or Hs, axpe 51) 6 Mvnoapyos éLepydonrai pou Tov oikov. Od. 
XV. 231. XXIV. 161. Herodot. I. 11. 82. 86.94. II. 169. VI. 83. 
Plat. Theag. 122, a. Hippar. 229, d. Menex. 235, c. Lysis 207, a. 
Xen. Ages. IT. 2. 10. 

Ib. expwépe6a, wrangled. Eurip. Med. 609. as o& xpwotpar ravdé 
gow Ta metova (where see Scholefield). Laert. VII. 16. émpedas Se 
kat mpos Pidwva dtexpivero. 

Ib. 7@ xpdve, after atime. Infr. 832. 1194. Solon Eleg. XV. 16. 
T@ O€ xpdv@ mdvTws HO drorwapevn. Laert. I. go. ékverar yap TO 
Xpov@ TO THs \uyxns Kivnua. 

68. Kai Oéueba, sc. dvopa. 
69. kopifer Oar (xdpn, kdpiov), to deal with, as one does with a little 

girl; to caress, to fondle, to coax : more commonly used in a com- 
pound form tzoxopiterOa. Gl. éxoddkeve. 

70. érav. ‘QO for the time, when a full-grown man you shall 
drive your chariot to the acropolis.” ‘“ Letabor, aut tale quid est 
supplendum.” Dryp. 

Ib. “ Here we stand before the Propylea of the Athenian acropo- 

tea 
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av / \ » 

womep Meyakrens, Evorid exwv.” eyo & env, 
\ Ss \ 3 a 

“ Grav pev ovv Tas aiyas €K TOU PeAXEws, 
ad c / te > / » 

@oTEp 0 TaTnp ov, OupOepay Eevnupevos. 

aXX’ ovK erieTo Tots €nois ovdev Aoyors, 
4 / / a 

GAN immepov pov Karéxeev TOV ypnuarov. 75 
a 3 ad \ / / c A 

vov ovv oAny Thy vUKTa ppovTiCwy, ddov 

lis. Through that door in the centre of this building moved the 
periodic processions of the Panathenaic jubilee. The marks of 
their chariot-wheels are still visible on the stone floor of its entrance. 
.... The day on which it should be their lot to guide their festal car 
in the sacred procession, was held out by fond mothers to their 

aspiring sons as one of the most glorious in their future career.” 
Wordsworth’s Attica, 112-13. 

71. Evatis (Ev), a long, thin, fine robe with a train to it, a state- 
robe. Pass. Liysist. 1188. yAavidior cai Evoridr kai | xpvoiwv. Har- 

poc. Avoias ev T@ mpds Nukddnpov kai KpurdBovdov, yuvatkeiov te evdupa 
éoTt 1) Zvotis tremokiApevoy, as SjAov Tovovow Gddow TE TOV K@pLKOY, Kal 
*Avrupayns ev Evm)oia* 

aorep  Evorida 
TO motkidoy pev evdup’ nudrec pero. 

€ore pev Kal Tpayikdy Te evdupa ovTw@ Kahovpevoy, @s Kparivos ev “Qpas. 
€ote S€ Kal immxoy evdupa, as “Apiotoparns ev Piddats. 

72. érav pev ovv (edavvyns), O for the time rather, when, &c. or, yea 
rather, were you but driving. 

Ib. Seddcds. Steph. Byzant. épos ris ’Arricns, taxa 8 ov porns 
THs Attikns, GAAa Tayros Tov TéTOV ExoVTOS eTUTOATS pev TETpas, UTO Tav- 
ts dé ynv umapay Kal mpos éAaopureiav. Lexicon Rhet. MS. &ed- 
Aéa.ta metpodn Kai aiyiBora xwpia. Alciph. III. 21. ryv KaddXiorny 
TaY aiyav ek ToD eNews apmacas otxerac, See further Ruhnken in 
Timei Lex. sub v. deAXia. 

73. evanto, Wo, perf. part. pass. évnupevos. Eccl. 80. dupéepar. 
Ran. 430. Acovtnv. Av. 1250. mapdadas evnppévos. Herod. VII. 69. 
Aidiomes mapSadéas Te kai Neovtéas evappevor. Lucian VII. 303. veSpidas 
évnupeva. Alciph. III. 70. vdxos evapdpevos. See also Matthie Gr. 
Gr. §. 421. 

75. immepov (=infr. 241. immiy vdcov), horse-madness, horse-love. 
Ap. Zonar. Lex. Il. 1116. inmepas’ inmov epos. Verum fortunis 
meis equinum offudit morbum. Br. WHat mich leider! Durch seine 
Pferdesucht um Haab und Gut gebracht, has ruined all my property 
through his passion for horses. Wiel. 

76. ppovrig¢ew, to meditate deeply. As Strepsiades utters this word 
—one among a most favourite class of the Socratic school (cf. infr. 
137.)—is it inconsistent with the genius of the Old Comedy, to 

h Cf. Scholia in Gaisford’s Poet. Min. II. 56. 
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pay espov arparrov Saimovios vreppua, 

Hv Hv avareicw TovTori, TwOnT oma. 

GrX éEeyeipar mpatov avrov Bovdropat. 

ras Onr av yOurT avrov emeyElpayu ; TAS ; 80 

Dediridn, Pedurmidvov. DE. ri, & warep ; 

suppose him throwing himself into an attitude, which many of the 
spectators, fellow-campaigners with Socrates at the siege of Poti- 
dxa, a year or two preceding the exhibition of ‘ the Clouds,” must 

have well remembered? During that campaign the great sage, 
it seems, had fallen early in the morning into a philosophic re- 
flection, on which he stood meditating without finding a clue to it. 
The rest of the story must be told from Plato. «at #6 jv pweonpBpia, 
kai dvOparot }oOdvovro, Kai Oavpatovtes GAXos GA@ Edeyev OTL Doxparns 
e& éwbivod ppovtilerv TL ~ornke. TeAcvTavTes SE TwWes TAY “lover, ered 
éorépa fv, Seuvnoavtes, kai yap Oépos Tére y¥ Hv, Xapevvia eLeveyKapevor 
dua pév ev To exer Kabnddov, dua dé ehidarrov adroy ei Kal THY vUKTA 

éornkor. 6 dé elorhker péxpe Ews eyevero Kal HALos avécxev’ emetTa Myer 
dmiov mpocevEdpevos TS NAim. Conviv. 220, c.d. Cf. infr. 403. 

Ib. The punctuation of this verse is here given as adopted by 
Reisig, Dind., and the Oxford ed. To avoid the awkward pleonasm 
of 6800 drpariv, Reitz, Schutz, and Hermann read ¢povrifev 6800, 

piay eépov arparéy. 
77. atpamos (rpéem@ with euphon. alpha), path. Ran. 123. Av. 22. 

Thes. 100. Thucyd. IV. 36. See also Heusden in Plato’s Polit. §. 3. 
Xen. Mem. III. 11.8. Lucian ILI. 13. 28. Pythagoras ap. lambl. 
Vit. Pyth. 105. Adhort. Symb. 5. ‘‘ ras Newpdpous ddods ekkdiver 
dua trav atparay Badige.”” Plut. de Genio Socratis : edpetar pev yap arpa- 
Tot Biav, ortya b€ as Saipoves dvOpwrovs ayovow. Antipater de Zenone 
ap. Laert. VII. 29. 

tay 6€ mor’ aoTpa 
dtpamuroy povvas etpe caodpoovvas. 

Ib. treppurs (pio), out of the common order of things. Cf. nos in 
Eq. 139. Certainly it was not in the common order of things, to 

put a young man of equestrian rank into the hands of such a set of 
teachers as Socrates and Chzerephon are depictured in this drama, 
and for such purposes as the father had in view. That Strepsiades 
anticipated a determined resistance on the part of the youth to 
whom the proposition was to be made, is evinced from the circum- 
locutory coaxing manner in which the project isgradually opened to 
him. For philological meanings of the word tmepduys, both in a 
good and bad sense, see Herodot. IX. 78. VIII. 116. 

78. “ nv—avareiow, which, if I shall persuade this youth (pointing 
to his son) to enter.” Dinpv. The old gentleman here goes to his 
son’s bed-side, and awakens him in the softest tone possible. 

80. més. See Porson’s Advvy. p. 129. 
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, \ \ lal \ \ yA 

ZT. Kvoov pe Kai Thy xeipa Sos tHv OeEwav. 
, EA S lal > 

ME. idov. ri eorw ; XT. eizré por, dhireis eu ; 
ra) \ XN la XA X\ a 

E. vy tov Uocede rovrovi tov immuyr. 
/ / “a lal \ 

ST. by pot ye ToUTOY pndapas Tov tr7Lov" 85 
@ \ c N / / a an 

ovTos yap 0 Oeos aiTios pot TOY KAKOY. 
> > SY > a / » al 

aX eElrrep EK TS Kapdias fv OVvTws direls, 

@ Tail, Tov. DE. ri ody TiOmpo OnTa co ; 
yy /, \ a yf 

2T. exaTpeiov ws TakitTa ToVs DavTOv TpoTroUs, 
\ , os \ A Sees , 

kat pavOay edo av eyw Tapavero. go 
4 XN / , 

ME. deve On, Ti KeAevers; YT. Kai Te weicer; DE. 
/ 

TELO OAL, 
x \ / rat 

vm Tov Avwvvoov. XT. devtpo vuv avoBr€Be. 
3 cal \ / lal X cet 4 

opas TO Oupiov TovTO Kal T@KLOLOY ; 
‘ c a Zz 3 Cay we) \ > \ < , 

PE. 000. Ti ovv TOUT EoTW ETEOV, W TATE? ; 
n la a > 7 , 

ZT wuyav copay rovr éati—povtiarnpiov. 95 

88. midwpa. It has been explained in a former play (Ach. 252.) 
that the subjunctive thus used without a@ has an interrogative and 
future tense. 

89. exorpepew, prop. to turn garments inside out ; met. change en- 
tirely. Infr. 534. exotpewas rods jperépous ‘Imreas. 

Q2. v7) Tv Avdvioov. The oaths of the young knight (freely inter- 
preted) pretty well shew what has been the course of his education, 
and what is to be expected of him. ‘‘ Do you love me?” asks his 
father (sup. 83). ‘‘ Yes, and my horses too, as the god by whom 
I swear evinces.” ‘‘ Will you obey me?” “ Yes, if my pleasures 
admit, for amusements and pleasures are the only deities whom I 

look up to.” 
93- TeKidioy, i.e. TO oixidiov. The humble dwelling of Socrates 

(humble it might be in exterior circumstances, but of how many in- 
trinsic virtues was it not the real abode!) is made to contrast as 
strongly as possible with the more magnificent mansion of Strepsi- 
ades. It is entered by a flight of steps downwards (infr. 489.), in 
order to convey to the spectators the idea of an underground cell or 
cave (infr. 820). Before it, instead of the Apollo Aguieus, we shall 
perhaps feel justified in placing a little top-fashioned image of earthen- 
ware, meant to represent the new cosmological god of the Socratic 
school, Dinus. (Cf. infr. 371. 1419.) 

95. Wuxav copay. That this is no ordinary expression, every 
person conversant with the Greek language will ‘allow ; that it was 
not unfrequently in the mouths of the Socratic followers, may, I think, 

Cc 
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be inferred from the care with which Aristophanes has collected so — 
many other favourite i phrases of the school into the present drama. 
It must depend on the reader’s acquiescence in the suggestions thrown 
out in various parts of this volume, that the early opmions and 
habits of Socrates were in a great degree modelled on a partial ac- 
quaintance with those of the Pythagorean, or Emanative system, 

whether the following will be considered as a fair exposition of 
its meaning. Of that system one predominant feature was to exalt 

the soul at the expense of the tenement which lodged it. While 
the former was regarded and honoured as a lapsed particle from the 
great fountain of emanations, to be eventually resolved into the 
bright source from which it sprang, there was no species of con- 
tumely or pain, to which its baser accompaniment was not exposed. 
In their more serious moments the professors of the system abused 
it: in their lighter modes they * punned upon it : they subjected it to 
the extremes of hunger and thirst, of heat and cold, (cf. infr. 402-5.): 
they invented all sorts of purgation, by which they might cleanse 
and Ipurify it; and after doing all this, they pronounced it to bea 

k dungeon, from the depths of which wiser souls might occasionally 
raise themselv es by deep thought and anxious meditation, but from 
the real thraldom of which there was no relief but death. But were 
terms so recondite as these, it may be asked, likely to be understood ~ 

by a general audience, even though that audience was an Attic one? 
The poet himself has answered the question by admitting the novelty 
of his conceptions, and by avowing that his labours were not on 
this occasion intended for a common audience (infr. 507. Vesp. 
1044-1050.); and in this acknowledgment we must doubtless see 
the principal reason why the suffrages of the audience were given on 
this occasion to rival performances, more adapted to their general 
habits. For further considerations on the subject connected with 

i Who does not lament on such occasions that the works of some of the earlier, — 
and some of the less gifted associates of Socrates, such as Simon, schines, Crito, — 
Simmias, Glaucon, (among the names of whose pieces we find one entitled — 
“ Aristophanes,” Laert. II. 124.) have not reached us? How much more light 
might have been thrown on the Aristophanic Socrates by them, than can now be — 
done from the later and more guarded accounts of Xenophon and Plato ! 

k Hence in the following passage of Plato, the play of words upon c@ua and 
oA, d&vhrous (saer is non initiatos) and 4 apunrous (rimosos, in imo dehiscentes, ab 
a priv ativa et utw claudo), &e. rep Hn Tov eywye. kal Hkovoa TOV copay, @s vov 
jets Tebvapev, Kad Td mev TOuUd cot ily ojjua, THs Be puxiis TOUTO eV @ at eml= 
Ouplo cial ruyxdve by ofoy dvameibecOa Kal meranintew tw Karoo, kal TovTO dpa 
Ts sv0oAoyav Kouwpds avnp, trws SiKedds Ts 7 ‘Tradukds, mapdryav ™@ ovdporr Bude 
To mbavdy Te Kal morTiKdy ovopuare miBov, Tovs 5& avonyrous apuTyTous. TaY S Gpui- 
TWY TOUTO THS WuXS ov at émOvulat cid, Td ducdAaoTov avTod Kal ov oTeyavov, as 
Tetpnucvos etn mlOos, ba Thy awAnoTlay amreixdoas. Socrates ap. Plat. in Gorgia, — 
493, a. Cf. Cratyl. 400, c. See further on this hatred of the body, Iambl. Vit. 
Pyth. XIV. 65. XXVIII. 153. XXXII. 228. XXXIV. 245. ejusd. Adhort. _Pp-30- 
136. 186-8. 198. 202. Symbol. 15. 23, 24. See also Rittershuis’s notes in Por- ~ 
phyry’s Vit. Pyth. 242. 264-5. Laert. VIII. 31. It was, probably, to meet this 
charge of body-hatred and neglect, that Xenophon composed his chap. 12. book 3. 
of his Memorabilia. 

a4 
1 Hence no doubt the term by which Ca!lias characterizes Socrates and his little _ 

knot of friends as dydpes éxkexabepuevor Tas Wuxds. (Xen. Symp. I. 4.) 
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this note, the reader is referred to Brucker’s Hist. Crit. Phil. I. 
208. 399. 1222. 

Ib. sopév. In a philosophic drama like the present, this word is 
one of too important and scientific a nature not to deserve a brief 
notice. The first person who bore the honourable title of codis, 
according to Diog. Laertius, was the illustrious founder of the Ionic 
school (I. 22.), and the amusing tale of the tripod, which apparently 
gave rise to the appellation, is told in a variety of ! shapes by the 
same writer. With Pythagoras, as is well known, came up a new 
term in science. Considering that the term wise could in strictness 
be applied to the Deity alone, the Samian sage contented himself 
with the humbler title of philosopher, or a lover of wisdom. (Laert. 
I.12. VIII. 8. Plat. Phedr. 278, d.) But between Pythagoras’s 
notions of wisdom, and those of the founder of the Ionic school and 
his contemporaries, no contrast could be more marked. While the 
wisdom of the first was of that practical nature, which will always 
belong to men who, though they cultivate the mind, do not con- 
sider the body as to be neglected, the wisdom of the Italian school 
(and, as Plato has described it, of the Socratic school also) was of 
that purely abstract and contemplative nature, which their superior 
devotion to the soul, apart from the body, would lead us to expect. 
Kat oodia pev, 4 TO Ovre exiothpy Tis, ) Tepl Ta Kaa Tpara, Kai beta Kal 
axnpara, Kal det kaTa Ta adTa Kal Ooa’Tas ExovTa avYoAoUpEVN, GY peTOXA 
kat Ta G@Aa Gy eirot tis Kaka’ iovoia b€, 7 Cywors THs ToLadTNs Oew- 
pias. (lamb. Vit. Pyth. XII. 59.) Those who wish to pursue the 
term further, either in its practical or speculative bearing, will find 
the following references of some use. Plato Protag. 343, a, b. 
Tamb. Vit. Pyth. XXIX. 159. XXXV. 253. Ejusd. Adhort. pp. 40. 
56-8. 92. 104. 110. Seneca ep. 19. Brucker I. 440-1. 2. 4. 8. 
360. 452. 

Ib. ppovrearnpiov (ppovtigw), ™deep-thinking school. (Cf. infr. 
138.) Though this word is occasionally found in later writers, 
(Alciph. III. Ep. 40.) Wieland considers it as originally a coinage 
of our poet’s brain, formed on the model of such words as d:xaorn- 
pov, xpyotnpiov, koviatnpiov, &c. It is almost needless to add, that, 
strictly speaking, Socrates kept no school. (Plat. Apol. 33, c, ei dé 

1 The first of these will serve for our present purpose. Some young men of 
Tonia having purchased a net’s cast (BéAov ayopdcavres) of some fishermen of 
Miletus, a tripod was brought up in the cast. So much dissension arose, as to 
who should be the possessor of this god-send, that the matter was finally referred 

_ to the Delphic god for decision, who replied as follows : 

“Exyove MiAjrou, tpimodos rept PoiBov épwras : 
tls copln mdvtTwy mpGtos; TovTov Tplrod avda. 

Upon this declaration the tripod was assigned to Thales, who adjudged it to an- 
other of his contemporaries, whom he thought wiser than himself, who handed it 
to a third, till it came finally to Solon: 6 d€ &pyn copia mparov clva Toy Oedy, kal 
Gméatetrev cis AéAgous. Laert. I. 28. 

m By the learned and accomplished translator of Siivern’s Essay on the Clouds, 
the word gpovriarhpioy is rendered, the subtlety-shop. 

c2 
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> af °? a) Iv, Dy x > \ 

évrav0’ evoikovla’ avdpes ol TOY Ovpavoy 
/ ec A \ 

héyovtes avarrelOovow ws eat TYLYEUS 
a7 . ~ @ c rad 9, 3. 

KaoTW TEpL nas OUTOS, jets O avOpaxes. 

ris pnou map’ €nod morore Te padeiv i) dxodoa idia 6 Te pr Kat of Gdot 

mavres, eb tate STL ovK anOy AEyet.) 

96. dvdpes. If we are not carrying our ideas of a coincidence 

between the philosophic opinions of Pythagoras and Socrates too 

far, we should be disposed to accent this word dvdpes; the Pytha- 

gorean school allowing the emphatic word men to belong only to 

themselves. Cf. Iamb. Vit. Pyth. XVII. 73. XXVIII. 137. 

XXXII. 227. XXXIII. 230. See also Rittershuis’ note in Por- 

phyry’s Life of Pythag. p. 248. 
96-7. rov odpavoy éyovres. Vesp. 1 185. pis kal yadas eyew. 

Plat. Hip. Maj. 290, d. tiv xbrpav, qv dpte éheyopev. Xen. Mem. III. 

8. 8. olkias A€yov. Cf. infr. 103. 

Q7- mveyevs (rviyo), Diimpfofen, Welck. Bratenofen, Wiel. Stiilp- 

kamin, Voss. A cover forming a hollow hemisphere, put over coals 

for the purpose of extinguishing them. Pass. Av. 1000, avrixa yap 

dnp éore tiv idéay ddos | Kata myEa padiora. 

98. dOpaxes. The humour of this passage, whatever it may be, 

(and that is uncertain,) still leaves us among the tenets of the Italian 

school; for the Scholiast assures us that the satire is aimed at a 

philosophic opinion of ® Hippo, (whose work on physiology appears 

to have excited much attention at the time,) and Hippo is known to 

have been among the followers of Pythagoras. To two doctrines 

of the Samian sage we must perhaps look for an explanation of the 

text. By one of those doctrines, Hippo was bound to acknowledge 

in fire a subtle, all-pervading spirit, which comprehended Deity itself 

in the first instance, then those subordinate and intermediate deities, 

which animated the heavenly bodies, finally obliging him to consider 

the soul of man as a particle of heat derived from the great source 

of light (cf. infr. 412.), but which while invested with its hateful 

body, the school would consider as little better than a living coal. 

Another doctrine of the school (cf. infr. 262.) declared the atmo- 

sphere which surrounds the earth (and the otpavés of the present text 

appears to correspond with the word ajp quoted in the preceding note) 

to be of a morbid nature, subjecting every thing therein to mortality 

and death. To speculations of this kind, Hippo appears to have 
been much inclined (Br. I. 1105.), and what so natural as that in some 
of these reveries, the heavens or air should appear to him to be to 
the soul, what the mvvyebs was to coals, the means of extinguishing 
its fire and heat, and reducing it to the cold state of ° death! 

n No life of this philosopher is to be found in the pages of Laertius, but Brucker 
has collected from other sources some account of his opinions, which appear to 
have been generally of an eccentric character. Br. I. 1103-5. 

o In turning to Welcker’s notes, the editor was gratified to find a somewhat 
similar explanation of the text, but without any reference to the tenets of the 
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obra ddacKove’, apyvpiov nv Tis OOo, 

99-100. obrot SiBdoxover . . . Aéyovta Kai Sikara kaédika. Two questions 
here occur for consideration—Did Socrates, among his other instruc- 
tions, (and more particularly, perhaps, before he gave himself up to 
that sounder philosophy, which has since made his name so cele- 

brated,) give lessons in rhetoric, and was the nature of those in- 
structions calculated in some of his pupils, for we will not say in all, 
to confound the notions of right and wrong? Of the truth of the 
first position there can be no doubt; first, from the direct testi- 

mony of P Diogenes Laertius—secondly, from the admission of Xeno- 
phon, that to profit by the singular dialectic talents of Socrates was 
the primary object which drew 4 Critias and Alcibiades to his side— 
thirdly, from the prohibition issued to him at a subsequent period 
by his former pupil Critias, dyer réxvny py diddoxew. (Mem. I. 2. 
31.) That the mode of instruction practised by the philosopher 
had, however unintentionally on his part, a natural tendency to pro- 
duce a race of scholars disposed fully to bear out the Aristophanic 
text, is thus argued by the learned Welcker, and no one, acquainted 

with the Platonic dialogues, will, I think, be disposed to controvert 

the truth of his observations. ‘* Dass Sokrates selbst tiber das Un- 
heil klagte, dass die Biirger vom Recht sprachen und wider- 
sprichen und prozessirten und stritten, dass er auch kriegerische 

Ubung und kérperliche Stirke wollte, hindert nicht, dass er nicht 
demohngeachtet ohne seine Absicht die sophistische Rhetorik be- 
fordert habe, deren Gefihrlichkeit und Schiidlichkeit auch sein 
Freund Euripides wohl einsah und doch auch verbreiten half. 
Auch der Scharfsinn, womit Socrates das Denken und die Darstel- 
lung sonderte, verfiihrte leicht zum Misbrauch. Kurz die Vermu- 

thung liegt ziemlich nahe, dass aus seiner Schule ausschweifende, 
iiber Gétter und Gesetze sich wegsetzende, herrschsiichtige, zun- 

genfertige Leute hervorgegangen seyn mégen, so dass Aristophanes 

aus patriotischer Absicht das Ubel an der Wurzel angreifen zu miis- 

sen glaubte.” Ueber die Wolken, p. 211. 
99. dpytpiov jv tis 8G. At these words the real Socrates (cf. 

prefatory remarks) and one of his theatrical companions interchange 

glances. The philosopher himself smiles: the companion, fixing a 

look of deep admiration on his great master, repeats to himself the 

school on which his own was formed .... andeuten wolle, von irdischen At- 

mosphiire gedriickt, in den Kérper eingeschlossen, flamme unser Geist n icht in sein 

urspriingliches Feuer auf, sondern sey stets durch die Sterblichkeit gedimpft, wie 

Kohlen vom Dimpfdeckel. . 

p Kal Apicropdyns abroy kwudel, &s Tov itt Adyov KpeirTw mowouyra.* kal yep 

mparos (as pnot Kal baBwpivos ev nayTodany ioropia) weTd Tod pabyTov Atcxtvou 

pnropeve edldate A€yer BE ToUTO Kal "Idoueveds ev Tots rept TéY ZwKpPATIKaY. I. 20. 

a The expression of Xenophon deserves notice. “Hodeoay 5€ Swkparn . . . Tois 

juadeyouevais abtG wact xpdhuevov ev ois Adyous brws BovdAoito. Mem. I. 2. 14. 

3 
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Aéyovra viKav Kai Oikaia KaOLKa. 100 

ME. cioly d€ rives ; ZT. odk 016 axpiBas Tovvopna* 
/ > / 

pepysvoppovtiotat Karol Te Kayabot. 

following words : *O ide Hay re kai @rdou door THe Geol, doinré joe 
Kaho Seeeeeas ravdobev’ €Ewbev S€ doa exw, Tois evros eival pot pidta. 
mobouoy dé vopicoupe TOV copy. To S€ xpvood mARO0s Ein por Svov pyre 

épew pyre cyew Svvatr Gddos 7) coppov. (That the poet has not here 
so much wilfully belied Socrates in the noblest part of his character, 
as in the necessity of generalizing his picture he has applied to him 
what belonged to the sophists generally, see infr. 1099.) 

101. ov ot dxpiBGs Tovvona. From judges of unconscious evi- 
dence, this verse and the following will deserve close attention. Why 
this hesitation on the part of Strepsiades to mention names with 
which he is evidently acquainted ? Obviously because he anticipates 
the reception which any proposition coupled with such names will 
meet with from his son. And why the strong aversion so instantly ex- 
pressed by the young man himself? Evidently because whatever 
progress the philosophy of the foreign sophists had made among 
the higher classes of Athenian society, the Socratic school had few ~ 
or none of those classes to rank among its members. (Cf. infr. 103. 
120.) 

102. pepipvoppovrisrat, Phrontists of the deepest cast. 
Ib. kadoi re kayabol, perfect gentlemen. Strepsiades is here made 

to play off upon the Socratic school one of their most favourite 
terms, as the pages of Xenophon and Plato sufficiently evince. That 
it should be found so ‘frequently in the writings of the former will 
excite no surprise, supposing the following anecdote told by Dio- 
genes Laertius to be correct. II. 48. rotroy (Xenophontem sc.) & 
arever@ acl amavtnoavta Soxparer, Suareivar Thy Baxtnpiav Kal K@dveEww 

Taptévat, TvvOavopevoy Trot TuTpacKoLTO TOY Tmpoudepomev@v ExaTTOV" aTro- 

kpwopevov be, madw mvOcoOa, Tov S€ Kadoi Kdyabol yivovra avOpwrot ; 

aropnoavros Sé, “Erov roivuy, davat, kai pavOave. In a love of xadoxdya- 
Gia, and a studious endeavour to make gentlemen of his scholars, the 

Italian sage was evidently not behindhand with the Attic one. Laert. 
(de Pythag. ) VIII. 16. ddous re moddots Kara tv “Iradiavy amepyd- 
cava Kadovs te Kat ayabots dvdpas. Cf. Iambl. Vit. Pyth. X. 51. 
XI. 54. XVEL. 73. XXVIDT p24: 120; 

r With this exquisitely beautiful prayer, Socrates concludes the memorable and 
highly Pythagorean dialogue, which he holds with Phedrus, under that 
plane-tree near the Iyssus, which has ever since been as dear. to philosophical 
reminiscences, as that alluded to, inf. 967. has been to poetical recollections. 

s Among other passages, see Mem. I. 1. 16. ii. 2548: vie 13514.) oem 
24.27. III. 5. 15. 19. viii. 5. IV. 2. 23. 7.1. Sympos. (Oxf. ed.) pp. 61. 64. 
69. 79. 86. 93 Anab. II. 6. 19. We may, I think, venture to add, that to meet 
the nidic ule in the text, as much as to shew what constituted a perfect gentleman 
in the eyes of Socrates, we are indebted for the very interesting character of Isco- 
machus in Nenophon’s G2conomics. 
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PE. aiBoi, tovnpoi y’, oida. Tovs adatovas, 

103. movnpoi. If the term kadotxayaboi is best rendered by the 
English word gentlemen, it is obvious that the opposite term (ef. 
Wachsmuth IT. 440. et nos in Equit. 183.) must be translated by 
some such term as blackguards, low fellows / But was the poet justi- 
fied, it may be asked, in applying such a term (making some allow- 
ance for the language of satire) to the Socratic followers ? It may be 
asked in return, would the poet have dared to tell an absolute false- 
hood on a point, of the truth or falsehood of which every person in 
a town, the free inhabitants of which did not exceed thirty thousand 

persons, and who from the nature of their institutions, were thrown 
into perpetual collision with each other, must have been fully cogni- 
zant ? With some few t exceptions, we shall, I think, feel justified 
in asserting that the Socratic followers at the time of the exhibition 
of “ the Clouds,” consisted of such men as Simon, a currier, in 
whose shop Socrates, it appears, was in the habit of holding his 
discourses, (Laert. II. 122.) the currier taking notes of the same, 
and afterwards himself composing discourses on the same plan. 
(Id. If. 123.)"—Alschines, the son of a sausage-seller, and himself 
a vintner, and, according to Socrates’ own account, (Laert. II. 

60. 1.) the only man who had a due respect for him—Phedon, 
whom early misfortunes had thrown upon an occupation, which it 
is impossible even to name (Id. II. 105.), and the * like. That the 
associates of Socrates were not at all events of the wealthier classes is 

' Among these the names of the philosopher’s excellent friend, Crito, and the 
more distinguished, but less worthy names of Critias and Alcibiades, will probably 
occur to the reader’s mind. The friendship of Crito for Socrates lasted through 
life; but what was the nature of the intercourse between the philosopher and the 

last two persons? The assurances of Xenophon are positive and strong, that it 
originated in mere self-interest and ambition on the part of Critias and Alcibiades, 
that it was not very durable in its nature, and that it had nothing in it, even with 
Alcibiades, of that cordial and enthusiastic character, which the glowing pages of 
Plato have given us to believe it had. (Mem. I. 2.14. 39. 47.) And why has the 
master of the Academy, it may be asked, left us so different an account from 
Xenophon ? The answer is not difficult. Plato had a brilliant imagination : 
and could a man of genius find such a pair of contrasts in his hands, and not 
bring them as long and closely as he could into juxta-position ? 

" Tf this person be taken as a general specimen of the Socratic followers, the 
epithet in the text would indeed receive a frightful confirmation. A fragment 
only of a speech, composed against him by the celebrated orator Lysias, has come 
down to us; yet in that small fragment what traits of ruffianism, dishonesty, and 
low debauchery do we not find? The person for whom the speech was com- 
posed was one, among many others, of whom /Zschines had borrowed money, evi- 
dently without the least intention of repaying it, and he accounts for his simpli- 
city in trusting such a person by observing— “but he was a scholar of Socrates, 
—he had for ever in his mouth solemn speeches about justice and virtue—could I 
suppose that such a person would venture to commit, what only the most aban- 
doned and unjust of men (moynpérarot kal ddinéTaror) attempt to do ?” j 

x Of the persons here mentioned as probable associates of Socrates, at the time 
the Clouds was acted, Xenophon’s list (lib. I. 2. 48.) includes only the last. Cf, 
infr, 105. 

c 4 
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’ cal > / / = 

TOUS WXpLOVTAS, TOUS avUTTOdHTOUS rEyeELS 

certain from an admission made by one of the speakers in Xenophon’s 
Symposium, a work certainly written many years after the exhibition 
of ‘ the Clouds.” This speaker, who had known what it was to be 
both in adversity and prosperity, observes, ‘‘ When I was a man of 
wealth, it was made a matter of reproach to me, that I consorted 
with Socrates ; but now that I am become poor, no one troubles 
himself in the least degree about the matter.” (AAG Kal Soxpdree, 
Ore pev TOvoLOS HY, Eoddpouy pe, OTL ovvAVY" vov 8’, eel wévys yeyevnpat, 
ovkers ovd€ pedee oddevi. TV. 31.) 

Tb. Lex. Tim. adrafov, Wevdjs. ‘ Proprium autem Sophistarum 
erat epitheton, qui, quod nesciebant, se pulchre scire insolenti vani- 
tate jactabant.” Ruhnken. See also Heindorf. ad Plat. Lys. §. 34. 
Lucian VI. 294. ’Adex. oic6a dpa tov MvOdyopay Mynoapxidny Sdpcov ; 
Mik. tov coduorny eyes ; Tov ddatdva, bs K.T.X. Xenophon, with his 
eye as usual on our present drama, observes of his great master, 
Mem. I. 1. 5. kairou tis od dv épodoynoetev adtov Bothecbat pyr AcOcov 
pyr drafova aiverOa trois cvvoiow; éddxe & av dudorepa tadra, et 
mpoayopevov ws trod OGeod qatvdueva, Kat Wevddpevos epaivero. It is 
much to be regretted that Simon’s dialogue epi ddaCovelas (Laert. IT. 
123.) has not reached us, as from his intimate connexion with So- 
crates, we might there have learned the exact difference between the 
akafov of Theophrastus, and the ddatev of the Socratic age. For 
further illustrations of the word, see Xen. Mem. I. 2. 5- 7- 5. Lucian 
H. 13000: 188. 

104. @xpidvras. By this word Thiersch (ad Plut. 418.) under- 
stands that ashen paleness, which the cheeks assume in men not well 
fed. But this is surely to mistake the poet, who throughout the 
play wishes to bring into disrepute that pale hue, which usually be- 
longs to men too much given to scientific pursuits, (Lucian VI. 223. 
Oxpos, Teomarav, prrocdpov Td ypop’ €xov,) and which in such stirring 
times as those in which he wrote, the poet further wished to stigma- 
tize as savouring of an unwarlike disposition. To seize fully the 
poet’s objections to the unsandalled feet and general costume of the 
Socratic school, we must represent to ourselves some such violent 
innovation in dress, as that of the Quakers among ourselves, when 
that sect first made its appearance. For verbal illustrations of the 
word ypiav, derived from philosophers, see Laert. II. 132. IV. 17, 
Brucker I. 586. 

Ib, dvurodjrovs. Antiphon ap. Xenoph. Memor. I. 6. 2. °2 eoxpa- 
Tel, EYO pev Suny Tors piocopodvras evOatpoverrépous xpivar ylyvec Oat’ 
ov O€ pou Soxeis ravavria Tis copias doeAavkevar. Zs yodv obras, os 
ovd” av eis Soddos ind Seomdry Siarr@pevos peivere* ouria Te orf Kal Tora 
mivers Ta thavddrara, Kai {udrvov nppiera od povoy chaddoy, GdXXa TO adrd 
O€pous Te Kai yetpavor' avumddnros Te Kai axirov Siaredeis. Are we to go 
to a more distant scene than Sparta for the origin of this practice in 
the Socratic school ? The following quotations would serve to indi- 

a a 

IT hs paneer 
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av 0 Kakodaiwv Loxparns Kai Xaipepav. 105 

cate as much. Symbol. Pythag. ap. Iambl. XXIII. 105. avumddnros bie 
kat mpooxiver. Theoc. Id. 14. 5 

~ , > / , 

TowovTos Tpway Tis apixero IvOayopixras, 
> ‘ > , > - ae Se xpos, kavuTrddaros* *“A@nvaios 8 ear’ jpev. 

For further illustrations of the word, see Plato’s Protag. 321, c. 
Pheedr. 229, a. Conviv. 173, b. 203,.c. 2 Rep. 372, a. Phzdon. 
64, d. (where see Wyttenbach’s note.) Athen. IV. 163, e. Di. La. 
de Diogene VI. 31. Lucian VII. 44. Alciphron. lib. I. ep. ¥ 3. 

105. kaxodaivoy. To a reader of “ the Clouds” several questions 
will here naturally occur. Had the famous demon of Socrates yet 
manifested itself ? What was its nature? Did it harmonize with Py- 
thagorean doctrines on the subject of intermediate beings between 
gods and men? Are we to recognise any allusion to it in the fre- 
quent use of the word xaxodaiuoy in this play, or did it owe its birth 
to this very drama, and was it framed to meet those charges of im- 
piety, which the philosopher foresaw might some day be brought 
against him in a more serious place than the public theatre? As an 
answer to these questions lies far beyond the compass of a mere 
note, that answer, if given at all, must be reserved for another 
place. At present I must content myself with an extract from the 
Memorabilia, which probably had its rise in the epithet here attached 
to Socrates. Antiphon, continuing his discourse with Socrates, 
which has been referred to in the note preceding, observes, kai pny 
xXpnuara ye ov NapBdvets, a Kal KT@pévous evoppaiver, Kal KeKTNMWEVOUS EdeU- 
beprwrepdv Te Kai HOtov Tole Civ. Ei ody, @omep Kal TOv Gov Epyer oi 
SiOdoKador rods pabnras pyntas Eavt@v amodetxviovowy, ovT@ Kal od TOs 
avvovras dSiabnoess, vopre KaxoSaipovias didacKados eiva. Mem. I. 6. 3. 
Perhaps the best version for the word xaxodaipey in the present case, 
is that which Thiersch assigns to it, ad Plut. 411. mente captus. 

Ib. Xapepov. Xen. Mem. I. 2. 48. AdAa Kpitoy re Soxparovs jv 
Gpidnrns, kat Xapepay, kai Xaupexpdrns, kat Siupias, kal KeBns, kat Pai- 

dav de, Kai GAN, of exeiv@ ouvAcay, ovx iva Snunyopixol Kai Stkaviol 
yevowTo, GAN iva kadoi Te Kayaboi yevopevor x.T.X. Plat. Apol. 20, c. 
Xapehavra yap tore mov. obros épos éraipos Hv ek véov ... Kai tore dy) 
oios iv Xawpepav, as opodpos ef 6 te dpynoee. For further insight 
into Cherephon’s character, (who, however, considering his early and 
close intimacy with Socrates, makes somewhat less appearance in the 
writings of Xenophon and Plato than might have been expected,) see 
Memorab. II. 3. Plat. Charm. 153, b. et sq. Georg. 447, a. et sq. 
Aristoph. Av. AES 1564. Vesp. 1408. 1413. ‘ Dind. Aristoph. (Oxf. 
ed.) II. 505. 509. 668. Diog. Laert. 2 tom. 363. (Much agitation 

y It is easy to see whence the commencement of another epistle of the same 
writer is concocted : Ei Tar pwCets, @ Tai, Kab Tec povets, xalpew Tovs adaCdvas 

éxelvous Tobs avuTodnrous Kat aX piwvTas, ot mepl Thy “Axadnulay GAwdovvTa, Biw- 
peres bev ovSev ovde mpdtrew Suvdpevor, ovde ciddres, Ta weTewpa 5E ToAUMparyyo- 
vely emirndevovtes edoas,K.T.A. Lib. ILI. ep. 14. 
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ST. 7 sma’ pundev el 770 LO . 1, TloOTA pNdEv ElTTNS VyTTLOV. 
> CP / a / > / 

GAN el Te KnOEL TOV TaTp@aV addiTor, 
a 7 \ cd id 

TOUT@V YEVOU [LOL, TXATAMEVOS THV LTTUKHY. 
> *» a: x / > / / 

PE. ov av pa tov Awvvaor, ei dons ye {ot 
\ ‘ A / A 

Tors actavovs ovs Tpeper Newyopas. 110 
Sat rn 3 / > 

DQ. 10, avTiBorAG o°, & Hidrrar avOpworav 01, 
BI / 

ebay Sidacxov. WE. kai ri cor pabnoopae ; 
3 r » \ / 

XT. civac wap adbrois pacw apo To doyo, 

among the Socratic associates, as this verse is pronounced ; Chzere- 

phon particularly disconcerted. Socrates himself gaily rubs his 

hands, as much as to say, ‘‘ Hitherto we have had but general skir- 

mishing ; let us now prepare for the personal conflict.”) 

106. Strepsiades, who in his impatience has been continually ap- 

plying his hands to his son’s lips, allowing the epithets, ** boastful fib- 

bers,” ‘‘ pale-faced,” “‘ bare-feet”’ to slip out as it were by stealth, here 

absolutely sews up the filial lips by the application of both his hands. 

Ib. 4, #, eh! ho there! Cf. Ran. 271. and see Thiersch on the 

passage. 
Ib. vaio (vj—eros) Gl. pwpdr. 
107. knde... ddpirav. Cf. nos in Ach. 938. and Thiersch ad 

Plut. 623. 
108. rotrav (i.e. ek rovroy. Cf. notam 292 in Eurip. Suppl. 

Mul.) yévov por. The personal pronoun is here redundant, as it is 

in many other places through this play. Cf. infr. 112. 117. 204. 

218. 649. 663. 1062. 1092. 1181-4. 
Ib. cyacdpevos (having given up, discontinued) rhv immuny, (horseman- 

ship). Plat. in Lach. 182, a. kat dua mpoonxer parior eevdep@ rodré 

Te TO yupvacvoy Kal 7 immeKn. 
10g. ovK ay (yevoiuny) x... Cf. Thiersch ad Plut. 921. 
110. ®aguivos (Sdors, a river in Colchi, or Pontus). The com- 

mentators are divided in opinion, as to whether we are to under- 
stand by this word a pheasant or a horse. Bentley, Brunck, and 
Schutz maintain the former, Wieland and Hermann the latter opin- 
ion. There is one argument unnoticed by these learned men, which 
should incline us, I think, to the pheasant. By supposing a taste for 
these (at that time) rare and costly birds in the young knight, we 
shall be able to add another item to those debts which press upon 
his father, and induce a disposition, not absolutely bad by nature, to 
take the courses which he does. For illustrations of the word dactavos, 
drawn from philosophical sources, see Laert. I. 51. I. 30. 

113. map’ avrois=French chez eux. Cf. Pl. 393. Liysist. 174. 
Lysias 142, 4. mats pev map’ ’Apxednpe. 

Ib. Zppo ro Aéyw. The philosophic part of our drama has not 
advanced many lines, and three things have been already advanced 
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‘ / , to A > Q . ‘ oo 

TOV KP€lTTOV » OOTLS EOTL, KAL TOV 1TTOVA. 

/ X oa la / ‘ (4 

ToUTOLV TOV ETEpoyv TOW AOyow, TOY NTTOVG, 115 

respecting the person who plays the principal character in it, which 
do not in truth apply to him—for Socrates kept no school, he de- 
manded no payment for his instructions, and the doctrine of the mve- 
yeds, as we have seen, belonged to Hippo of Rhegium, not to the 
son of Sophroniscus. What is the inference drawn from all this by 
the Scholiast and others? It is, that in the Socrates of the Clouds 
we are not so much to look for an individual character, as the re- 

presentative of some of the philosophical opinions then prevalent at 
Athens. To the most important and dangerous of these opinions our 
attention is now directed by the text, and our first duty is to fix upon 
its author. ‘*To Protagoras of Abdera is ascribed the pernicious 
proclamation, which announced, that with him might be acquired, 
for a proper compensation, that species of knowledge which was 
able to confound right and wrong, and make the worse appear the 
better cause. Bred in that school of philosophy, which taught that 
there was nothing fixed in nature, this sophist carried the uncertain 
and dangerous language of physics into the business of human life, 
and thus poisoned the stream of truth in its very fountain and source. 
This physical language taught, that all things being in a state of 
continual motion, nothing certainly is, and every thing is in a state of 
becoming : that an object therefore, considered in itself, is not one thing 

more than another ; but that through motion, mixture, and the rela- 
tion of one thing to another, the same object both was and appeared 
one thing to one person, and another thing to another. What was 
called heat and cold, changed their situations, it was said, even in 

the time of pronouncing the words ; and before the enunciation was 

completed, heat ceased to be heat, and cold ceased to be cold—no- 

thing, therefore, it was inferred, can be affirmed or even seen with 
certainty : heat is no more heat than cold, white is no more white 
than its opposite, knowledge is nothing more than sensation, man is 

the measure of all things, of things existing as they are, and of things 
non-existing as they are not, and all thoughts are true. For every 
one thinks according to the impression made upon him, impressions 
are made by what is in motion, motion is created by agency, agency 
can proceed only from the things which are, and the things which 
are must be true. From these sentiments came the still more fatal 
doctrine, that not only what is wholesome and useful had no actual 

substance in themselves ; but that honour and virtue, being the be- 

ginning and aim of what is useful, existed only in the opinions and 

habits of men.” Quart. Rev. Vol. XXI. p. 282. 
114. dots éort. The tone of the speaker’s voice and a shrug of 

the shoulders convert into a sneer words which in the Agamem- 
non of Aischylus are characteristic of the deepest reverence. (Cf. 
Blomf. Gloss. in Ag. v- 155-) 
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a / , ’ 7 

vikav reyovTa act TAOLKOTEPA. 
x > , \ y A , 
nv ov wabns jor TOV adiKoV ToUTOV Aoyor, 
a a > / \ \ / lal ray 

a vov ofeiAw Ova oe, TOUT@Y TOY XpEwv 
3 Ey 

ovK ay amodoiuny ovd av oBodrov ovdevi. 
> x / a 

PE. ovx av wiOoiuny ov yap av TAainv iew 120 
© / \ lal / 

Tovs imTreas TO YpOpa OvakeKVvaLoLEVOS. 
sT >’ » \ \ A Id lal 5233 fad 45 

. ovk apa pa Thy Anpnrpa Tov y eur €det, 
ae | Os 4 € / yp ¢ , 

ovT avtos ov0 6 Gy.os ovP 0 capdopas 

116. Aéeyovta radikorepa=Tadikorara. 
117. The reader will easily imagine to himself the coaxing way in 

which this entreaty is made. 
118. dew. Plutarch. de ere alieno vitando, §. 5. xairor Iépaa ye 

To Wevdecba Sevrepoy jnyoivra TY auapTnudrav, mpetov de To oethew 
dre ka To WevderOat Tois dpeiAovor TvpBaiver woAdaKs. Can there be a 
better comment on this Persian mode of thinking, than the present 
portion of our text ? 

121. dvakexvarcpevos (dtaxvaiw) Td xpopa, absgeschabt am Farbe, 
unnatiirlich bleich. Pass. with my colour scraped off, unnaturally pale. 
(Cf. infr. 260. 1124.) The judges of unconscious evidence will 
again ask themselves, whether such a declaration as this could have 

broken from the young man in the text, had the philosophy of the 
Socratic school made much progress among the higher classes of 
society in Athens, and more particularly had the intercourse of So- 
crates with Alcibiades been of such a nature as to give it vogue 
among young men like Phidippides, who would have been too 
happy to follow such an example ?—(Kccl. 957. dtaxvaioas. Ran. 
1228. Svaxvaion, Pac. 251. SiaxvacOnoera. See also Blomf. in 
Prom. Vinct. p. 116. Agam. p. 166.) 

Ib. xp@pna. Averse as the young man in the text is at present to 
philosophy, let us at least elicit the philosophy of colour out of him. 

XpOpa, eoTt woldtTHns TaHpaTos path. 
€c A , > , | > , ~ ’ 

Ot TvOayoptkot xpoiay é€xddovy thy emupaverav TOU T@paTos. 
’EpmreOokdijs TO Tois Tépots THs OYrews EvapporTov. 
[\drav dpdéya ard Téy TopdTov, TippeTpa popia EXovTaY mpos THY 

oyu, 
, c oN \ U ' 7; \ fol of 

Znvev 6 St@ikds TA ypopata TpeTovs Eivat TXNMATLTpOVS THS VANS. 
css , ‘ , n , , \ > ‘ 

Oi dmb Hvdaydpov ra yévn TOY xpopdrev, hevKdy TE kai peAay, EpvOpor, 
@X pov. Plut. Plac. Phil. I# 15. 

122. @e, second person of the Attic future of v. eSoua. Cf. 
Phrynich. v. Bp@copa, Haru. 

Ib. pa tiv Anpnrpa ... ye. Cf. nos in Ach. 505. 
123. @Wyvos (fvydv). Of the four horses belonging to a Greek 
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adn €&eXO@ o Es KOPUakas EK TIS Oikias. 
> > / / € lal / 

ME. adX ov repioerai pw 0 Oetos MeyaxAeyns 125 
» > , »” o > > a 

avimmov’ GAN eat, cov O ov porta. 
> \ / h 

ST. arN ovd eyo pevro TeTey ye KEloomae’ 
> rd o a , 

arr’ evEapevos Toiow Oeois OvdaEopa 
aX / > ss / 

avTos BadiGev es TO PpovTiaTypLov. 
o 3 / x» > / \ \ 

TOs OvV yEepov @V KaTLAnT MOV Kal Bpadvs 130 

doyov axpiBav cxwbarapovs paOnoopen ; 

chariot, the two middle ones attached to the yoke were called (vy.ou, 
the two outside horses vepaddpa. Cf. Eurip. Iph. in Aul. 220. 

Ib. capdédpas (pep), a horse, which as a proof of his race has the 
letter cay or otyua (Herodot. I. 139. ypdppa, ro Awpices pev Sav Kadé- 
ovat, "Iwves d€ oiyna) burnt into him. See Boeckh (Germ. edit.) LI. 
386. and cf. nos in Equit. 585. 

124. e€eX@, Attic fut. for e&eAdow. Cf. infr. 772. et nos in Eq. 
(41. 

126. etoeyu. ‘* Nempe ad avunculum Megaclem,” says Schutz. 
But is it not a simpler view of the matter to suppose the young man 
merely reentering the encyclema ? 

Ib. cod ..ppovrea. Eurip. Troad. 1046. triode & otk eppdvtica. 
1234. ppovtiet watnp oebev. Cycl. 163. ddyov dpovticas ye deomoray. 
gen. cum re. Plutarch. ad Princ. inerudit. 3. 6 pev yap Lepody Baor- 
heds €va TOY KaTevvaTTay ciye Mpds TOdTO TeTaypEvoY, aaTE Ewhev cioidyTAa 
héeyew mpds adroy, “ Avaora, @ Baoided, Kal ppdvtice mpaypdrov ov ce 
ppovri¢ew 6 Mecopopacdns nOAnoe.” Cf. Xen. Mem. II. 1,34. I]. 11. 

to. IV. 8,5. On the future dpovta, see Mus. Crit. II. 286. 

127. After a pause: ‘‘ J am thrown to the earth, but I will not 
lie there.” The language is obviously derived from that of the 
wrestling-schools. Plat. Lach. 181, b. od« ay érece 16 Towotrov mrGpa. 
Protag. 344, d. as mep ody od roy keipevdy tis dv KaraBddo, adda Tov 
pev éoT@ta Tote katuBado. ay Tis @oTE keipevoy Toujnva K.T.r. Theoc. 
Idyl. 3. 53. Kkeeredpac O€ meoer. 

128. evfdpevos toicw Oeois. Bitter sarcasm, shall we say, on the 

human race generally, or on the ancient religions more particularly ? 
Here is a man on the way to learn how to defraud his creditors, and 
his preliminary proceeding is to put up his orisons to heaven—of 
course for success in his attempts. 

Ib. d:daéopar, tpse me docendum alteri prebebo. Kust. Cf. infr. 
1289. 

130. Another pause on the part of Strepsiades. 
131. oxwdddapos, Att. for cxwdddapos. prop. a piece of wood, split 

and sharpened at the end; metaph. sharp, subtle inventions. Ran. 
818. cxwdadapov trapagdvia, (where see Thiersch). Alciph. II. 64. ‘0 
pev Kpiray tr’ avoias kai dpxadérntos tpdmov roy vidv eis Proadpou pot- 
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irntéov. Ti TavT exov OTpAayyEevomat, 

ar ovyt KoTT@ THY Ovpay 3 Tat, maior. 

MA. Badd’ és Kopakas’ Tis éo8 0 Ko as Thy Odpar ; 
ZT. DeiSwvos vios Zrpeyradns Kexvvvobev. 135 

Tav enérpele’ Tov avoTnpov mpecButny Kal dpedy Tov ex THs Touxidns && 
ardvtev Tov pirocdpev Kabnyeioba Tod madds a&cmrepov Hynodpeves, os 
av map’ aitd Adyov Twas oKwdarpods expabov, epotiKds Kal dyKios THY 
yéooay yernra. Welcker compares Plato Hip. Maj. 304, a. kvicpara 
kal Tepitunuata TOV Adyov Kata Bpaxd Suypypeva. 

132. A third pause ; after which Strepsiades “ screws his courage 
to the sticking point,” and pronounces the resolute word irnréov. 

Ib. ri radr’ €xav orpayyevdpa ; why then do I loiter? This idiom is 
more easily illustrated by examples, than explained. Infr. 490. ri 
kumTacers €x@v Trepi Thy Ovpav; Eccl. 853. ovkodv Badiodpar dara. ti yap 
orn’ exon | evrad’; Ib. 1151. ré dara duatpiBes éxov; Thes. 473. th 
Tair’ €xovoa keivoy aitiopcba; Dindorf refers to Weisk. de pleon. Gr. 
p- 106. for an explanation of this idiom. See also Timzi Lexic. in 
ti Onta €xov orpedy ; 

Ib. orpayyevopa, Gl. dvaBaddo kai diatpiBo, Bpadive. 

133. kémrew and kpovew, said of the noise made by those who 
wish to enter a house; (Cf. Ran. 461. Pl. rro1. Av. 56. 59.) 
Wopeiv, of the noise made by those about to come out of a house. 
As the doors of the ancients opened into the streets, this latter noise it 
was necessary to make, that passers-by might not be hurt by being 
taken unawares. 

Ib. mai, wadiov. Strepsiades, says Schutz, here calls to the lad, 
whom he supposes to have charge of the gate, and at the same 
time like a clown, kicks vehemently at it. But the learned 
commentator should have remembered, that Strepsiades is not 
a clown, but rather a country-gentleman, and that he approaches the 
door of Socrates with too deep a feeling of reverence, to allow of 
any act of discourtesy on his part. The learned writer has appa- 
rently been misled by the language of the Socratic scholar, who, 
disturbed in a most important cogitation, would naturally speak in 
the strongest terms of any noise which caused the interruption. 
Instead of kicking vehemently at the door, Strepsiades would natu- 
rally tap in the lightest manner possible ; and instead of his usual 
potent voice, the words wat, madiov would drop from him “ as it 
were any nightingale” that spoke. 

134 Wieland supposes these words to be uttered by the scholar 
with the door half open. 

135. ®eidavos. The political meaning of this word has been ex- 
plained in a former note (65.). If any one thinks the editor fanci- 
ful in the application of the word, let him read one of the most bril- 
liant chapters in Plato's Republic, (viz. the eighth,) in which he 
traces the changes of governments from the manners of individuals, 
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MA. apabns ye vn AV’, doTis ovTwCI opodpa 

and in one of which changes he evidently draws his reflections from 
the father and son of the present drama. 

Ib. Srpeyuddys. The origin of this name seems to be traceable in 
the words orpewodiceiv (infr. 422.), and the denunciation of the Cho- 
rus (infr. 1400.) against its owner, (orpéWas ceavrov és Tovnpa mpay- 
para. ) 

Tb. Kexvvydéev. In this selection of a deme or borough for Strep- 
siades, there is no doubt some latent meaning, though the Scholiasts 
have not recorded what it is. Etymology will hardly admit of its 
reference to the kikuvvo., or tasteful locks of his aristocratic son ; yet 

6 xéunv éxov is the phrase by which Strepsiades first characterises 
that son in the present play, and in the Deetaleis,—the hero of which, 

as will be hereafter shewn, is the counterpart of Phidippides—a 
fragment (25) speaks of some one, as 

Neios Gomep CyxeAus, xpuTods Exov Kikivvous. 

(In a similar strain of playful allusion to names and demes, Socrates 
begins his speech to the beautiful but effeminate Phedrus in the 
Platonic dialogue of that name. See the dialogue 244, a.) 

136. The first specimen of the Socratic school here makes his 
appearance, and every art would naturally be employed to make that 
appearance as ridiculous as possible. Pale he would be of course— 
barefooted—and in place of the broad himation with its graceful 
folds, clad in the scanty tribon (infr. 837.) of the school. With the 
brawny proportions of Strepsiades, his tall, lank, slender figure would 
stand in the highest contrast—but his face !—his mask! Doubtless 
it would have resembled none but that of Falstaff’s man scraped out 
of aradish, or that of Rabelais’s “‘Queen la Quinte,” whose face, as all 
the world knows, was that of one who ate nothing at dinner but 
““ categories, abstractions, antitheses, second intentions, transcendant 
prolepsies, and other such light food.” (V.20.) Strepsiades, accus- 
tomed in his rural retreats only to ruddy hinds and well-fed slaves, 

gazes with astonishment on the apparition before him, and feels in- 

clined to beat a retreat; but the worse apparitions of Pasias’s 

« Trifle’—and Amynias’s “ Small Account’”—face him, and his 

voice and demeanour presently drop into that courteous form by 

which even the humblest of a great man’s retainers is to be conci- 

liated. The scholar, chagrined as he had been by his intellectual mis- 

carriage, gradually softens at this submission, and becomes sociable 

and communicative. 
Ib. duaéas. (Cf. nos in Eq. 191.) The word dpaéijs, says Dindorf, 

in this place implies not so much an wnlearned person, as a clownish, 

rude one. Is this interpretation correct ? Among the leading dog- 

mata of the Pythagorean and Socratic schools, one was, that the only 

blessing in life was knowledge, the only evil ignorance. (Hence such 
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amepyseptvas Tnv Ovpav AcdakTiKas 
Kai ppovTid €énuBArAwKas e&evpynuerny. 

declarations as the following. Vit. Pyth. ap. Porph. 22. puyadeuréoy 
Taon pnxXavy, Kal TepikomTéoy Tupi Kat oLdnp@ Kal pnxavais TavToiats amd 
pev o@patos vocov, amd be Wuyns duabiav. Iambl. Adhort. p.70. pdvn roi- 
vuv 7 pev codia dyady eorw, 7 S€ auabia kaxdév. Plat. Epist. VII. 336, b. 
dpablas, €& hs wavra% Kaka dow eppitwrat Kai BXacTaver Kal eis DoTepov 
dmroredet KapTrov Tots yevynoaot TiKporatov K.t.d. Xen. Mem. I. 2. 50. 
Saxparns de Tov pev auabias evexa Seopevovta Sixaiws ay Kal aitov @eTo 
dedeoba tro Tév emiotapevay a py) altos eniotara K.t.X.) The epithet 
launched at Strepsiades relates therefore more to mind than manners, 
and brings the intruder at once under the most contemptuous desig- 
nation of the Phrontisterium. 

Ib. otrwai ofddpa. Bergler compares Plut. 1101. od riv Ovpav 
ekoTTes OUT@TL Tpddpa ; 

137. amepipepinves, in a manner so utterly void of thought, so with- 
out anxious thought of any kind. (Cf. infr. 408.'919. 1349.) As 
the pale-faced scholar utters this term of the school, he measures the 
bluff, ruddy-faced Strepsiades from head to foot, much in the same 
way as the despondent poet may be supposed to have viewed the 
village post-boy :— 

Light-hearted wretch ! he whistles as he goes 
For want of thought ! 

138. povris (dpyv, ppovew), a (deep) thought. The words qpov- 
Tis, ppovritew, ppovtiotys, ppovtistnpwov, occupy too frequent and 
prominent a place in the present drama, not to have drawn to them 
the earnest attention of commentators. Wieland, in a note of great 
length, has subjected the whole four to a close examination for the 
purpose of seeing, first, what sense they bore in common parlance at 
the time the Clouds was written, and, second, whether to any or all 

of them a new, and that a ridiculous sense, was attached in conse- 
quence of that drama. Of the first word, ¢@portis, Wieland instances 
three examples to be found in the Aristophanic writings :—Eq. 612. 
(Sony dav mapéoxes jpiv pporrida,) where he says the word bears its 
commonest acceptation, that of care or concern about a person or 
thing; Eccl. 571. (xukviy ppéva kai pirdcopov éyeipew dpovrida,) 
where he observes that it seems to imply a mode of thinking which 
has both sharpness and tension, or @ strain in it, and the present in- 

z The language of Euripides naturally corresponded with that of his fellow- 
pupil, Socrates : 

copy yap ev BovrAcuma Tas TOAAGS XEpas 
via" avy bxAw D Guabla meiCov KaKdv. 

Antiop. fr. 31. 
a When it is considered that the Ecclesiazuse is almost throughout a satire 

upon some strange and revolting opinions put forth by Socrates in Plato’s Re- 
public, we shall have little reason to doubt, that the word @poyrls is used in that 
play much in the same sense as it is in the present. 
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stance, where it signifies, he says, a thought, or, as the progress of 
the text shews, the solution of a problem. As the feeling of care and 
concern appears to have been the commonest meaning attached to 
the word ¢povtis, so in the word ¢povrifew he says we are to look 
generally for a similar sense. As a proof of this, besides a passage 
from the writings of Aristophanes (Lysist. 914.), he adduces an in- 
stance from the Memorabilia (I. 1. 11.) : GAAd kat rods porrifovras 
Ta Tovai’ta pwpaivoyras emedeixyvve. A less common sense of the word 
he finds ina passage of the same work, where Socrates, conversing 
with the beautiful Theodoté (III. 11.), terms her lovers, rods dpovri- 

(ovras cov, or, as Ernesti translates, qui tui studiosi sunt ; but its least 

common sense he thinks to be that which the Aristophanic Socrates 
gives it in the scene with Strepsiades, where it is more than once 
used for to meditate, to think with effect and exertion. In this toil- 
some and troubled mode of thinking, Wieland appears to see a new 
and ridiculous use of the word dporrigew, such a mode of thinking 
about things as, he observes, suited neither the light and fri- 

volous character of the lively and sensual Athenians themselves, 
nor our author’s own way of looking at things; and the Socratic 
povrifew is accordingly considered as the act of a man, who has 
his head full of nothing but crotchets, freaks, fancies, and whims.— 

The learned writer next pursues the words dpovrioris and dpovtiary- 
pwov through the lexicographers ; but it would far exceed cur limits 
to follow him in his researches. The result of his inquiries is, that 
so pedantic a term as the former was never applied to the philoso- 
phers of the Ionian, the Italian, or the Eleatic school, or to any of 

the sophists, whose names and reputation then filled Greece. He 
accordingly considers both ¢povriorns and dpovtiornpioy, as terms 
coined by the poet for the purpose of fixing ridicule on the Socratic 
school; and as a proof that he succeeded in his purpose, he instances 
the passage in the Xenophontic Banquet, which will be found in a 
following note (infr. 264.). Some of these positions of Wieland have 
been combated by Welcker, who admits only of the word dpovriarn- 
ptov asa probable coinage of the poet, the other words, as he shews, 
occurring in » contemporary or other authors, too much in the same 
sense as that in which they are found in “ the Clouds,” to admit of 
the idea of a new, and that a ridiculous one being there attached to 
them. ‘“‘ What effect indeed,” says the learned writer, ‘‘could have been 

produced by words of an arbitrary termination and by nicknames, 

> Welcker quotes from contemporary, or nearly contemporary writers, the fol- 
lowing instances ; which, however, might be much enlarged. Esch. Agam. 1541. 
dunxava ppovridwy orepndels | ebrdrAapovy mépiuvav.| Choeph. 193. dippovtis. 

. bromrepos ppovticw Saeis. Pers. 140. ppovrida BabtBovday. Xen. Cyrop. 
I. 6. 42. exppovtiCew’ appovtictws. Xen. Mem. I. 4. 17. rhy oy piv puxhy Kad 
mep) rav évddde Kal wep) ray ev Alyinty divacba ppovriCew, Thy SE Tod cod ppd- 
vnow ph ixavhy elvat. III. 10. 4. of ppovtigovres. IV. 8. 5. ppovrica: ris amo- 
Aoylas. Ejusd. Apol. 15. ppovriqw, worepa Gedy ce elrw 7) 4vOpwrov. Xen. Mem. 
IV. 7.6. bAws 5¢ Tay ovpavlwy ppovriotiy ylyvecOa awérpenev. /Eschin. Socrat. 
ppovricths kal inip Nuas Tovs modAO’s TH VG Siapepwv. Eurip. Med. 1223 pepiu- 
ynrat Adywv. Xen. Mem. mepvay cvper. 

D 
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of which it could hardly be known what their author meant by 
them ?”—The ridicule, according to Welcker, lies not so much in 

any new sense given to the words here spoken of, as in the perpe- 
tual use made of them by the Socratic school, and the general feel- 
ings of a light audience, who caring for nothing but amusement, 
idleness, the agora, and war, considered all philosophy as folly, and » 
deemed it the height of the ridiculous in any man to give himself up 
to study, and a close application of the thinking faculties. 

Ib. e€apnPdodv, to cause a miscarriage. On this word alone, even 
were other evidence wanting, the editor thinks he might rest his 
justification for an opinion laid down in his prefatory remarks, that 
Plato did not wholly interpolate the Socratic discourses with Pytha- 
gorean doctrines, but that such doctrines were more or less familiar 
to Socrates, at the time ‘‘ the Clouds” was written ;—in other words, 

when Plato had not many years left his cradle. For what is the 
principal feature of the Socratic school selected for ridicule through- 
out the present drama? It is evidently that, which in the Platonic 
dialogues (cf. infr. 707.) developes itself as the fundamental doctrine 
of the same school: viz. the spontaneous production of ideas. But 
the doctrine of spontaneous origination of ideas once admitted, what 
followed as necessary consequences? That knowledge was merely 
reminiscence (cf. infr. 402. 464. 759.), and that the soul had con- 
sequently had a previous existence,—two doctrines which brmg us 
at once into the very bosom of the Pythagorean philosophy, and the 
Philosophy of Emanations. As to the word in the text, it arose out 
of a playful addition grafted on these doctrines by Socrates himself, 
by which, in humorous allusion to his mother’s occupation, he pro- 
fessed himself to be a sort of intellectual accoucheur, whose office it 
was not so much to impart ideas to his scholars, as by a skilful 
course of questions to give birth to those ideas with which the scho- 
lar’s mind was already impregnated. (Plato in Theetet. 148—152. 
160. sq. in Menone 82. sq.) Is it asked what is the point selected 
for bringing into play this peculiar feature of the Socratic school im 
the present drama? I answer, it is in the production of some yve@pq 
dmoorepntiky, (cf. infr. 699. et sq.) or universal maxim, which shall 
free Strepsiades from the debts he has incurred. Scarcely has the 
latter become a member of the Socratic school, but the course of the 
text makes it obvious, that for some such talismanic device, he had 
earnestly solicited his master’s inventive powers: but does Socrates 
listen to the prayer of this request ? No: the production of such a 
device must originate from Strepsiades himself. Throughout that 
rich scene, where the sacred oxiyaovs is brought forward, and the 

mind of Strepsiades, if my view of the scene be correct, is fairly put 
to bed upon the stage, all the pains and pangs of mental parturition 
are left to the scholar himself, the master merely standing by to 
assist in the extraction of the foetus. Even when the brain of Strep- 
siades proves to be a dry and barren soil, incompetent to the task 
required of it, does or can Socrates consistently take his place? No: 

the system requires that the transfer should be made to some other 
brain, and whose so fit as that of the incompetent person’s son? He— 
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the Sisyphus, it may be, of some prior state of existence—presently 
gives birth to the progeny required (whether under the skilful 
management of Socrates, or some congenial spirit, we shall not now 
stop to inquire ;)—and the long-sought- for maxim thus brought to 
light, the heart of Strepsiades ‘ov erflows with joy, his debts for the 
moment vanish into thin air, and his creditors are scattered to the 
wind. 

139. ‘‘ tndovd Tay dypav,” far a-field. Plat. Protag. 342, a. oo- 
guorai mrcioror yijs exci ciciv. Xen. Mem. IV. 3. 8. evravOa rov ovpa- 
vov. Testam. Theophr asti ap. Laert. V. 53. Oayae Se kal judas Grou ay 
Sox9 ... Tov xnmov. Add Plat. 177, d. 279, c. Plut. in Per. §. 1 7: 
Thucyd. VII. 73. Lacian IV. 97. Max. Tyr. Dissert. XIV. 
(Strepsiades borrows from a verse of Euripides, TNod yap oikev ae. 
roy e&Spvodunv. Dind. fr. 134.) 

141. paénraiow, (draws himself up with great dignity. Cf.infr. 184.) 
144. protnpiov (piotns, pvew, pve, pv). In the closing mono- 

syllable of this etymologic process, the reader will find a clue to the 
action which accompanies the scholar’s enunciation of this important 
word—the finger laid across the lips—the contracted brow and solemn 
shake of the head, which enjoins that none of the secrets about to 
be communicated shall go forth to the profane. 

145. The scholar begins his narrative slowly, putting his finger 
occasionally to his forehead, like a person endeavouring to recover 
a deep thought, or a link in a chain of thoughts, w hich has for the 
time escaped him. 

Ib. dvnper’ (dvépopar) .. Xapepavta .. podav. The construction 

may be explained two ways; as of dvépoyac with a double ace. (Il. 
IIL. 177. rodro Sé rot epéw, 6 pw’ dveipeat), or as an example of aw ell- 
known Attic construction. Plut. 56. od mpdrepov cauTov, darts €l, ppa- 

gov. Ran. 431. éxour’ av obv paca vor | Mdovrev’, dou vad’ oiket. 

For an allusion to the text, see Lucian I. 24. 

L2 
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150. duarhew (riko), to let loose by melting. Lucian V. 84. 76 
ind tiv odpayida pépos Tod Knpod SvarjKov. 

152. Wryelon (Wdyxo, to cool), sc. kara rovs Todas. 
Ib. mepiepucay, (Od. XIX. 416. pyrnp mepupio’ ’Odvo7i.) 
Ib. Teporxai, shoes, or slippers of the finer kind. Cf. Eedl. 379: 

Thes. 734. Lysist. 230. For some experiments made on the feet of 
animals by a modern philosopher, not with wax, but with clay, and 

unbaked pie-crust, or paste, see Quart. Rev. No. CXI. p. 53. 
154. Strepsiades lifts up his hands in astonishment, and gazes 

with avidity on the Socratic scholar. The heads of the two speakers 

get closer together. 
157. The student will consult his own taste as to reading the next 

eighteen verses inclosed in brackets: the modern reader will find an 
excellent equivalent for them in the writings of the French Aristo- 
phanes. Lib. V. c. 22. 

Ib. 6 Soyrrios. Sphettus, a deme of the tribe Acamantis. See 

Kruse’s Hellas, IT. 227. 
158. édrepa for érorépws. See Heind. in Plat. Gorg. §. 54. 
Ib. yropny exew, to have an opinion. Ran. 1422. Lysist. 1125. 
159. ddev. In the philosophic language of antiquity, this is a word 

of some importance, to the illustration of which (as the state of the 
text leaves much leisure on our hands) a few words may be devoted. 
In Laertius’s life of Anaximander, (the first philosophic school- 
master on record,) we find the following passage (Il. 2.): rovrov 
dbaciy Gdovros KatayeAdoa Ta maddpia. Tov dé pabdvra, pavar, BeArwov 

ody hiv doréov Sia Ta maddpra. Are we to understand the word dew 
here in its common musical acceptation? Surely not. The word 
is to be referred to the practice of the times, in which it was usual 

for philosophers as well as others to write their lucubrations in 
verse, and to recite (dev) them in that form. (Bruck. I. 478.) 
Hence such expressions as the following in the philosophic biogra- 
phies of Laertius. De Thalete I. 34. rév d€ ddopévar adirod rade civar 
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x.t.A. De Chilone I. 71. rav d€ ddopévwr adrod padiora eddokipnoev 
k.t.A. De Cleobulo I. 89. otros eroincey dopara Kai ypipous eis ern 
tpicxitta. In the case of Anaximander, the learned Heumann con- 

jectures, that a laugh had been raised against him on account of 
some obscurity in the philosophical opinions which he had thus me- 
trically propounded, an obscurity which for the sake of his young 
audience, the good-humoured teacher proposed in future to get 
rid of. 

165. mpwxrév. As the mass of the audience for whom Aristo- 
phanes wrote were any thing but philosophers, he must not be ex- 
pected to be always very choice in his terms. Minds truly philoso- 
phical, however, can advert even to the grossest objects without 
giving offence to others, and with great moral benefit to themselves. 

«* Atque ut in edificiis architecti avertunt ab oculis et naribus do- 
minorum ea, que profluentia necessario tetri essent aliquid habi- 
tura, sic natura res similes procul amandavit a sensibus.” Cicero 

de Nat. Deor. II. 56. Cf. Xen. Mem. I. 4. 6. 
167. Svevrépevpa (evtepov). Schol. rod epwrnparos rod mepi rod évré- 

pov. Schneid. Pass. ‘‘a comic word, as if we were to say Darmsich- 
tigkeit, instead of Scharfsichtigkett.” 

168—g. Strepsiades utters these two verses (the key-note of his 
dramatic character) to himself. 

168. evyor, reus, aropiya Sdixny, absolvetur. 
170. youn, in poetry, a great moral sentiment ; in politics, a state- 

proposition: in philosophy, as here, an axiom or maxim. Plutarch. 
in Solone, verepov kai yropas evérewe (in versus reduxit) proaddovs. 
Cf. infr. 399. 420. 714. 917-919. 1035. 1349. (The two friends 
are now cheek to cheek, jowl to jowl; the scholar too happy to 
tell; Strepsiades most happy to swallow.) 

Ib. younv adnpebn. infr. 603. rov orepavov adbypeOn. 

D3 
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171. doxadaBorns, a sort of lizard with adhesive feet, which can 

hold to any thing. 
Ib. tiva rpérov. Cf. Thiersch ad Ran. 25. 
172. THs gednvys tas ddovs. Though the researches of Meton 

(cf. infr. 585-604.) had brought the moon and its concerns much 
before the Athenian public at the time ‘‘ the Clouds” was acted, we 
are not to suppose that preceding philosophers had been altogether 
remiss in their inquiries concerning that bright luminary. Her 
courses, as well as those of the sun, had been a subject of investiga- 
tion and comment to Linus, who is described as a son of Hermes 

and the muse Urania. (Laert. Proem. 4.) To Orpheus we are in- 
debted for the information, that the moon not only contained hills, 

valleys, and mountains, (to which some later philosophers (Laert. de 
Anaxag. II. 8. Bruck. de Eleat. I. 1194.) seem to have restricted its 
capabilities,) but that it possessed cities, houses, and inhabitants. 
(Proclus in Tim. [V. 283.) Of what nature these latter were, the 
world was informed by the philosopher of Samos, who was himself 

supposed by some to have come from that luminary. (Iam. Vit. 
Pyth. VI. 30.) According to Pythagoras, the lunar people were 
just fifty times larger than the inhabitants of this globe, and as 
superior to the latter in beauty as in size. What was the food of 
this distinguished people, the philosopher did not specify ; but that 
it was of a highly etherial nature, may be collected from his asser- 

tion, that no execrementitious matter fell from those who dieted 
upon it. (Plutarch. de Plac. Phil. II. 30.) But this difference as to 
diet, size, and beauty, is not the only mortifying comparison which 
we of this world have to suffer in regard to the lunarians. A dictum 
of Pythagoras decided that to this favoured region extended the 
operations of a complete Providence, all things below that luminary 
being left to the direction of four causes, the Deity, fate, our own wis- 
dom, and fortune. (Porph. Vit. Pyth. p. 110.) We pass hastily over 
a few other philosophical opinions, which had been promulgated on 
the subject of the moon, previously to the exhibition of the present 
drama. That this beneficent luminary, once born, never meant to 
die, and that consequently she will continue for ever, is the consola- 
tory doctrine of the philosophic Alemzon. (Laert. VIII. 83.) That 
she will last at all events as long as this earth does, cannot be 
doubted from the doctrines taught by the heads of the Eleatic school, 
those sages having determined the moon to be nothing more than a 
constipation of vapours, derived from the earth, of which the lighter 
gave it brightness, while the more compact passed into its denser sub- 
stance. As many moons were, upon this understanding, as easily 
made as one, the philosopher Xenophanes was not sparing of lunar 
creations, but multiplied them at will, giving to different nations 
different suns and moons, according to circumstances of soil and cli- 
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mate. (Bruck. I. 1155.) Parmenides satisfied himself that the moon’s 
form was that of a disc; Empedocles, that its distance from the sun 

was twice that of its distance from the earth. (Plut. Plac. Phil. II. 72. 
31.) Philolaus asserted a double destruction of the world, one by 
fire falling from heaven, the other by an effusion of lunar water, 
caused by a revolution of the air. (Ib. Il.5.) Whatever might 
be the moon’s feelings of gratitude for these and other observations 
made upon her, we have no record of her having honoured the 
propounders of them as she did in later periods the philosopher 
Carneades, viz. by undergoing eclipse as a proof of sympathy at his 
death. (Laert. [V.64.) But not to lose sight of our philosopher in 
the text. It will be seen in the course of the present drama, that 
the attention of Socrates himself to the moon went little beyond a 
sort of philosophic flirtation, the real energies of his masculine mind 
being rather addressed to the sun. (infr. 233.) 

174. dpopys. Thucyd. 1. 134. épodor. (‘* apud nostrum alibi dpody, 
Herodoto oréyn placuit. ¢épodos habes in Aristoph. Lysist. 229. dpopy 
Vesp. 1210. Nub. 173.” Wass.) 

175. anv yadeory x.t.d. The ambiguity of the expression may 
_ be preserved by translating, a pleasant thing truly, for a man like 

Socrates to be defiled by a brown lizard ! Cf. nos in Eq. 678. 
176. The excitement and dignity of science are now over, and the 

voice of the scholar changes, as he bethinks him of the nearly sup- 
perless yesterday. The tones of the sympathetic Strepsiades of 
course correspond with those of the scholar. 

Ib. éorépas. Cf. nos in Ach. 560. 
177. ‘‘ etev hic properantis est, qui quam celerrime cognoscere 

cupit, quo pacto coenam paraverit Socrates.” Herm. 
Ib. mpos radqura. infr. 626. ri 5é w @peAjoovo’ vi puOpoi mpos tad- 

ira ; 

Ib. radapacba, moliri, excogitare aliquid. Dinpv. Cf. Pac. 94. 
178. réppa, ashes. Il. XVIII. 25. XXIII.251. Here the fine 

dust, used by geometricians for drawing their figures upon. 
Ib. xara ris tparé(ns xatramacas. Cf. nos in Vesp. 7. 

179. eira dtaByrnv AaBov. “< ubi os, optime gl. Harlei. 5. quum sen- 
Sus sit, daBnrn xpopevos. Anaxandrides Stobei 39= 40. datis Adyous 
mapaxataOykny yap haBov.”’ Pors. 

Ib. 6BeAtoxos, a small spit. Diog. Laert. IX. 68. gaci yap as 

D 4 
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Ib. dia8yrns (dtaBaivw), a pair of compasses, because of the legs 
standing one from another. Avy. 1004. évécis SiaByrnv. Plutarch. 
Polit. Precept. §. 6. copuorinis meptepyias (dfewv) evOupnpace mxpois Kab 
mepiddors mpos kavdva Kat SiaBytnv annkpiBopévas. In Plato (Phileb. 
56, b.) d:a8yrns is not, as Spanheim supposes, a pair of compasses, 
but that part of a carpenter’s /evel called the gnomon. 

180. madatorpas. The fondness of Socrates for these places of re- 
sort is evinced in the beautiful introduction to Plato’s Charmides, 
where his master is thus made to speak of himself. ‘Hxov pev 19 
mpotepaia éomépas ek IorwWalas amd Tov otparorébov, oiov dé dia xpovou 
adcypevos dopéves ja emi ras Evvybers SiarpiBds. Kai 84 Kai eds Thy Tav- 
péou Tadaiorpay THY KaTavtiKpd Tod THs Bacwdikis iepod e’oAAOov, Ka ad- 
760. KateaBov mavu Todds, TOs fev Kal ayvOras epol, rods Se mAeioToUS 
yvwpipous. 

Ib. Ooivartov. The himation, it is hardly necessary to say, Was 
laid aside in the palestra for the purposes of wrestling. (Alciph. III. 
ep. 59. yupvos mans eaOjros, oa mpds Aovrpov i) madaiorpay nuTpeTric pe- 
vos.) Brunck ad Plut. 985. proposes iudrwoy without the article. 
Hermann’s Nub. reads @ indriv. Ray. Dind. Oomdrv. “ Si 
Goarioy scripsit Aristophanes, intelligendum, ‘ quod ibi erat re- 
positum.’”” Schutz. If an opinion, which will presently be given 
respecting these three difficult verses, should be thought correct, it 
may be suggested, that the article is inserted, as implying that the 
scholar concludes his piece of banter by suiting the action to 
the word, and pretending to twitch the himation of Strepsiades 
from him. 

Ib. udeirero. (Brunck ad Plut. 1139. Spapeiv, subtrahere, sub- 
ruere ; vpaipeioba, surripere, suffurari.) That some stories of this 
sort were afloat respecting Socrates, seems evident from a fragment 
of Eupolis, quoted by the Scholiast : 

SeEdpevos Sé Swxpdrns 
Thy emiberéiv, . 
2TnoLxopou mpos THY AUpay 
oivoxdnv exdewev. 

Hermann’s Nubes, p. 280. 

That Cherephon was involved in similar charges, see Oxford edit. 
of Aristoph. IT. 505. 

1b. The three verses preceding appear upon the whole to be little 
more than a piece of mere persiflage, (and so thinks Wieland,) in which 
we are not to look for any very connected sense. The scholar,who has 
hitherto been on the high ropes about his master, seeing by this 
time whom he has to deal with, plays off a little wit upon his rustic 
hearer. His narrative accordingly commences as if Socrates were 
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about to draw upon his abacus, or table (previously strewed with 
dust) some geometrical figure. Instead of a pair of compasses, 

however, the philosopher takes a small spit, which he works 
into something like a pair of compasses—but instead of drawing a 
diagram with this instrument, the scholar’s narration suddenly shifts 

his master into the palestra, where he is described as filching a cloak, 

the scholar at the same time exemplifying the act by affecting to 
twitch the cloakfrom his auditor. Strepsiades, who has been following 
the speaker open-mouthed, expecting some almost magical proceed- 
ing on the part of Socrates to procure his scholars a supper, and 

looking hum! ha! indeed! prodigious! sees nothing of the fallacy 
practised upon his understanding, but breaks out into a strain of ad- 
miration at the dexterity of Socrates. ‘‘ And to think of Thales as 
a prodigy after © this !” 

181. Gadqv. Of this founder of philosophy, in its scientific sense, 
a brief but animated account has recently been given by the author of 
«« the Rise and Fall of Athens.”” Some of the more important parts of 
that sketch are here submitted to the reader. ‘‘ Although an ardent 
republican, Thales alone, of the seven sages, appears to have led a 
d private and studious life. He travelled into Crete, Asia, and at a 

later period into Egypt. According to Laertius, Egypt taught him 
geometry. He is supposed to have derived his astrological notions 
from Pheenicia.—He maintained that water, or rather humidity, 

was the origin of all things, though he allowed mind, or intellect 

c The learned Siivern, in his “ Essay on the Clouds,” takes a different view 
of the matter. After acknowledging the great difficulty connected with these 
three verses, and after entering into some philological remarks on the wording 
of them, Mr. S. comes to the following conclusion as to their sense: “ This pro- 
viding of a meal the teacher treats as a problem to be solved on mathematical 
principles : his first step is to take up some ashes—not sand or dust, and strew 
them, not upon the earth, but upon the hearth ; he then takes a roasting-spit, but 
instead of sticking thrushes, or other eatables upon it, as Dicewopolis does in ‘ the 

Acharnians,’ he bends it into a circular form, and brings out an unexpected solu- 

tion of his problem, not by producing a roasted joint, but a cloak which might be 

bartered for one, catching hold of it by the spit, and filching it out of the palestra. 

We have thus a double contrivance for getting a dinner, and for a display of ma- 

thematical knowledge ; and as the result has no immediate connexion with either, 

and is at the same time totally unexpected, we have an instance of that comic 
turn, which so frequently occurs in Aristophanes, and which is designated by the 
term rap’ drdvoay, coupled, as it is here, likewise with another, called mapa 

mpoodoxtay .... The practical use to which the schoolmaster had, according to 

the scholar’s account, with such surprising agility, turned the roasting-spit, as 

soon as he had bent it into the shape of a geometrical instrument, would naturally 

give to Strepsiades the fullest conviction of the value of the studies pursued in the 

school of Sophistry ; and it makes such a strong impression on him, that he ex- 

claims with astonishment, ‘ This is, indeed, a cut above Thales !’” p. 21. 

d This is not in accordance with the account of Laertius, from which it is 

clear that public matters claimed some of the attention of Thales, as well as scien- 

tific pursuits. Thus (I. 23.) mera d& 7d moduriKd Tijs puouris eyevero Oewplas. I. 25. 
Soke? 5¢ Kad ev Tors woAiTiKots Upiota BeBovaAcivabat. 

e This mode of expression may lead to error. One difference between the 

philosophy of Thales and that of his predecessors, was, that while they were apt 

to confound their reasonings on the universe with their reasonings on the origin 

of this world, the Ionian sage discriminated carefully between both. Water, or 

humidity, (meaning thereby, no doubt, that turbid and slimy matter which the an- 
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(vots) to be the impelling ¢ principle. .. He maintained the stars and 

sun to be earthly, and the moon of the same nature as the sun, but 

illuminated by it... He is asserted to have measured the Pyramids 

by their shadows. He cultivated astronomy and astrology; and 

Laertius declares him to have been the first Greek that foretold 

eclipses. The yet higher distinction has been claimed for Thales, of 

having introduced amongst his countrymen the doctrine of the im- 

mortality of the soul.” After a few more observations, the learned 

writer asks, ‘‘ What did Thales effect for philosophy? chiefly this, 

he gave reasons for opinions—he aroused the dormant spirit of in- 

quiry... How far he created philosophy may be doubtful, but he 

created philosophers. From the prolific intelligence which his fame 

and researches called into being, sprang a new race of thoughts, 
which continued in unbroken succession, until they begat descend- 

ants illustrious and immortal. Without the hardy errors of Thales, 

Socrates might have spent his life in spoiling marble, Plato might 
have been only a tenth-rate poet, and Aristotle an intriguing peda- 
gogue.” I. 305. 

184. pabntidw, 6. I am eager to become a scholar. This word 

bears strong marks of being a coinage of the poet’s, and leads to a 
suspicion that the term paOyrjs, if not originated by the Socraticians, 
was one of frequent use and high dignity among them. In the 
Italian school it designated the pupil, who, having dispatched the 
more ordinary parts of erudition, was preparing himself by the ab- 
stract studies of Geometry and Astronomy (infr. 200-1.) for the 
higher doctrine of the school, viz. the contemplation of things in 
their eternal essences. (Cf. Bruck. I. 1032-3. 1042-4. 1074. 
720-1—4. and Rittershuis’s notes on Porphyry’s Life of Pythagoras, 
209. 211. 245.) For an account of the pa@jrpua, or female disci- 
ples of Pythagoras, see Menage’s Dissertation. Laert. tom. 2. p. 487. 

Ib. dvorye tHv Oipav. The gate here opens, and the encyclema 
discovers the Socratic school. Strepsiades starts back with astonish- 
ment, as well he might. Every ludicrous situation and attitude, in 
which a number of young persons could be presented as pursuing 
their studies, is here to be imagined. This pupil has his head, as it 
were, in the heavens : he is contemplating divine entities, and seemg 
how far Socratic ideas correspond with Pythagorean numbers. That 

cients called chaos,) Thales asserted to be the material out of which this world was 
formed, not the universe. See Brucker I. 466-7. 987. 

e In what sense and under what limitations this may be said, the reader will 
consult a writer infinitely more versed in the philosophy of antiquity than Mr. 
Bulwer, viz. the very learned Brucker, I. 467-471. It is much beyond the limits 
of such a work as this to enter into the subject. : 
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MA. ti Cadpacas ; TH cor SoKovow EiKEvat ; 

has his head buried in the earth, his heels being uppermost ; doubt- 
less he is searching for fossilf remains. A third party content them- 
selves with tracing various diagrams on their abaci, or philo- 
sophic tables. All are deadly pale—without shoes —having the 
hair long and matted—and instead of the flowing himation, wearing 
the short philosophic tribon. (infr. 837.) Various articles of science, 
globes, charts, maps, compasses, &c. are strewed about. In the 
centre of the reom, and evidently set apart for some unusual pur- 
pose, stands a small litter or portable couch. (infr. 253. 611. 669, 
&e.) The scene is completed by two female figures. The one 
bears a sphere in her hand; by way of belt, she has part of the 
zodiac round her waist, and her robe-maker has evidently been 

instructed not to be sparing of suns, moons, and stars in her 

drapery. As this figure was meant to represent Astronomy, so 
that with the compasses in her hand, her robe plentifully figured 
with diagrams, and the mystic Nilometer on her head, is evidently 
intended for Geometry. Must our description end here? Consider- 
ing the class of females, to whom alone in Athens the pursuits of 
science, as well as those of general literature, were & accessible, we 

must, I think, say, no. The masks of the two females would, under 

such circumstances, represent the faces—if not of Aspasia and one of 
her train—at all events those of two heteeree of the day; and the specta- 
tors of course would not be sparing of their comments on the occa- 
sion. ‘“ Give you joy, Cynna,” says one, ‘‘ of your situation: it is 
the first time, I ween, that your Dionysiac festival was passed after 
that sober fashion.”’ ‘‘ Much good may it do you, SaLaBaccuHa,”’ says 
another; ‘that hot blood had need to be brought to a lower tem- 

perature; and you'll come out of the Phrontisterium as cool as a 
salad : but edge away, girl, from that fellow with the Bat’sh wings ; 
for, by the gods, if your cheeks take their hue from his, you'll be 
little better hereafter than a walking corpse.” Cf. infr. 485. 

185. @npia. Translate, animals, strange cattle. The word, as ap- 
plied to men, occurs continually in the ancient writings. 

186. ri éOavpacas; The scholar speaks not without some show of 
philosophic contempt for the astonishment exhibited by Strepsiades. 
Plutarch. Comment. epi rod ’Akovew. Exeivos pev yap (6 Uvéaydpas) 
ex prrovohias &pyoev aitG mepryeyovevar 7d, Mydev Oavpdgew. “O yap 
prscopos Adyos 75 pév €€ dropias Kai dyvoias Oaipa e€aiper yvooer kai 

iotopia THs Tept ExacTov evropias. 

f That these had attracted the attention of the ancients, see Bruck. I. —. 
Lyell’s Geol. I. 9. 

= See Quart.“Rev. Vol. XXII. Art. 9. On the state of Female Society in 
Greece. 

h In Athens, where nicknames abounded, Cherephon had been named “ the 

Bat,” in allusion to his swarthy complexion. He has here been invested with 
wings, to give him a little preeminence over the rest of the Socratic school. 
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GAN etal’, iva pn ’KElvos nly EreTvXN. 

187. Cf. nos in Eg. 378. 
189. BodBors, trufles. Ifthe text makes us merry at the expense of 

the philosophers, let the following illustration of the word now before 
us, remind us also of the deep obligations under which their precepts 
so often lay us. Kaéamep evb Nip, rod mroiov KaboppiabEvtos, av &&- 
AOns LdpevoacOa, 6500 pev mapepydv eott, Kat KoxNidiov avade~ac Oar, 7} 
BorBadpiov* rerdaOa dé det rHv dudvovav emi TO TAotov, Kal TUVEX@s eMLOTPE- 
heoba, pyroe oe 6 KuBepynrns Kadéeon* Kav Kadéon, TdavTa exeiva aduevat, 
iva py SeOepevos euBAnOjs, @s Ta mpdBaTa* ovTw@ kal ev TO Bia, eav SidGrat 
Gvti BodBapiou Kai KoxASiov -yuvatkdpioy Kat mraidioy, ovdevi kodvoe. *Eav 
d€ 6 kuBepyntyns Kaden, Tpéxe em TO Toto, adeis exeiva TavTa, pndev eTre- 
arpeopevos eav b€ yépav ns, pnde amaddayhs Tore Tod molov pakpay, 
pnmore Kadovvros e\Airns. Epicteti Encheir. 12. 

190. pa Touvtoyt dpovri¢ere. Instances of dporri{ew with a geni- 

tive have been given, sup. 125. ‘To examples in the present play of 
dporvrifew followed by an accus. (213. 695.) add Eccl. 263. exetvo & 
ob meppovtixapev. (Strepsiades addresses the earth-explorers in a 
tender tone, and at 192. turns again to his more particular compa- 
nion.) rovroyi Rav. Dind. rotré ye Bek. rotr ér Br. Ib. Gyrodon. 
Cf. Thiersch ad Plut. 540. 

192. eykexupdres. Thucyd. IV. 4. kai rov mnddv, ef mov dor xp7- 
cba, ayyeiwv aropia é€mi rod vatov epepov, eykexudres Te, os paduoTa 
peor emmeverv, Kal TM xXElpe es To'Ticw EvymTAEKOVTES, Omws pq) aTO- 
WITTOL. 

193. €peBodiupav (epeBos, Supdw), pry into the darkness. Gl. éepev- 
vaou ta vnd—Bergler compares Theophyl. ep. 22. ovre pdAeBas xpvaod 
peTaddoupyot avixvevortes, ovTe ppewpvxot Ta THs yas épeBodiuparres amdp- 
pyta opOarpods iddrwv avagnrotytes Oeaoucba, ovt® meEpi THY éavTov 
eomrovddkagt Téxyny, as ey@ eoxivdaddBifov aracav «i mw Tov’ Aynoidaoy 
nv pe Ocdoacba. 

194. eto.6'—addressed to some of the Socratic scholars, who take 

h Navem, sive philosophiam, sive vite institutum esse intelligo: gubernatorem 
vero, Deum : cui qui vocanti non pareat, aut pro mancipio tractetur, aut plane de- 
seratur. Simpson. 

$ a! / ~ > ~ 
i ovdev KwAdoel, supp. xpjabat avTe. 
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advantage of their master’s absence to quit their studies and crowd 
about the new-comer. 

Ib. éxeivos, HE, i.e. the master of the school. Iamb. Vit. Pyth. 
XVIII. 88. eivar dé ravra exeivov [rod dvdpds]* npooayopevovar yap ovr 
rov IvOayépay, kai od kadovow dvépart. Ib. XXXV. 255. emi pev yap re 
pndeva Tv IvOayopeiwy dvopatew véayépav, adda (dvta pev ordre Bov- 
AowrTo dyrGoat, kudeiv adrdov Ociov—erei b€ erehevtnoev, k exeivov Tov dvdpa. 

Ib. émrixn. The commentators hesitate between this reading 
and that of Dorville’s MS. mepiriyn. ‘ Melius vulgatum émrixn, 
quam Dorvilliani wepirdxn, quum dicatur émcrvxeitv homini, wepirvyeiv 
rei. Hoc me olim monuit Porsonus.” Dobree.  Reisig, referring 
to Plat. Symp. p. 221, a. prefers mepiriyy. Rav. Bekker. Dind. ém- 
TUXN. 

198—g. Solitude, seclusion, abstraction from the fresh air, and the 
glorious light of day! Can we wonder at the pallid hue of the So- 
cratic school, or at the endeavours of Aristophanes to stop the pro- 
gress of a system calculated to do so much mischief, at a period 
when his country’s necessities called for men of a far different hue 
and | colour? 

199. mpos rév Gedy. Cf. nos in Ach. 361. 

k So the French Aristophanes, when speaking of another important personage. 
“* As soon as the natives came alongside the ship, they all cried out with one 
voice—‘ Have you seen Him, strangers, have you seen Him ?’ ‘ Seen whom,’ 
auswered Pantagruel ?? ‘ H1M,’ replied they. ... ‘ Gentlemen,’ replied Episte- 
mon, ‘we do not understand you: have the goodness to explain yourselves, and we 
will answer you fairly, and without equivocation. | Who is it that you ask for ?” 
‘ He that is,’ replied they; ‘have you seen HIM?’ ‘He that is,’ rejoined 
Pantagruel, ‘ according to our creed, is God. In truth, we never saw him, nor 
can he be seen of mortal eyes.’ ‘ Tut, tut !’ cried they, ‘ we do not speak of the 
God who rules in heaven, but of the god that reigns on earth ; have you ever seen 
HIM ?’? ‘Upon my honour,’ interrupted Carpelim, ‘they mean the Pope.’ 
‘ Yes, yes,’ exclaimed Panurge, ‘yes, in truth, gentlemen, I have seen him often ; 
by the same token, that I never reaped much benefit from the sight.”” Quart. 
Rev. XIV. 445. 

' As there is scarcely one attack made upon Socrates in this play which is not 
openly or covertly referred to in the writings of Plato and Xenophon, parti- 
larly the latter, we shall not perhaps much err in deriving from the present 
text the following observations put into the mouth of Socrates in the Memorabilia 
with regard to hypethral occuvations. Td dé civat wiv avayKaordras wAcloras 
mpdtes Tots avOpwmrois ev tralOpy (olov rds Te woAcuiKas, Kal Tas "yewpyiKds, Kal TOY 
BAdwy ob Tas €Xaxlaoras) Tods SE woAAObs ayuuvdotws Exew mpds Te Yin Kal mpds 
OdAmn, ob doKeE? wot TOAAI GuéArcia elvar; Svvepn Kal rovTo. OdKody doKe? vor Toy 
MéAAovTa pxew dokeiy Seiv Kal Taira ebweTas pepew ; mdvu uv ody, pn. Mem. 
i. 2.6 
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MA. ‘Aorpovopia pev adtni. ST. rovri dé ti; 200 
MA. Tewperpia. T. rovr’ obv ri €ore xpnousor ; 

200. ’Aorpovouia, Xenophon, having detailed some of the simpler 
objects of astronomy, which Socrates recommended for study, pro- 
ceeds to observe; Td d€ péxpe rovrov “Actpovopiav pavOdvew, expe Tod 
kai Ta py ev TH abti mepupopG ovta, kal rovs mAavnras Te Kal dorabuntous 
dorépas yvava, Kai Tas arootdces a’tev and Ths ys Kat Tas mepiddous 
kai Tas aitias ad’tGv (yrodvras KatarpiBecOa, icxupas dmérperer. ’Oe- 
Aecay pev yap ovdepiav ov8 ev rovros en dpav' (Kairor odd€ TovTev 
ye dvnxoos nv)" en b€ Kai raira ixava eivac xatarpiBew dvOpamov Biov, 
kal TohAGY Kai Ohehipor aroxodvew. Mem. 1V.7.5. That this account 
was meant to meet the statement in the text, there can be little 
doubt; and the cautious parenthesis must not pass unobserved. 
But was Plato equally parsimonious in his account of the astrono- 
mical pursuits of his master? The reader is referred for a contrary 
opinion to his Republic (1. VII.) to his Laws (1. VII.) and to Brucker’s 
account of the indignation which the master of the Academy was 
wont to exhibit towards those, who thought that such pursuits were 
to be allowed only as far as mere utility went. (I. 720.) 

201. Tewperpiav, Here again, if we endeavour to ascertain from 
the writings of Plato and Xenophon, how far an addiction to geo- 
metrical pursuits formed a characteristic feature of the Socratic 
school, we shall find curselves as usually puzzled. Over Plato’s 
school in the Academy, stood the following well-known inscription : 
ovdeis ™ dye@pérpnros eicirw. But whether this passion for geome- 
try arose from the instructions of Socrates, as the language put into 
the latter’s mouth in the Platonic dialogues of Menon, Thezetetus, and 
elsewhere, would entitle us to conclude, or from subsequent commn- 
nications with Theodorus, and others, it is now impossible to say. The 
declarations of Xenophon, (though the suspicious parenthesis again 
occurs, ) are more in accordance with that practical philosophy, which 
in his later years at all events, was the distinguishing characteristic 
of his great master. Xen. Mem. IV. 7. 2. Tewperpiay péxpe pev Trovrou 
&pn Seiv pavOavewy, Ews ixavds tis yevotro, et Tore Senoee, yiv peTp@ opbds 
i) TapadaBeir, 3) mapadovva, 7) dtaveipat, i) épyov amovei~acba ....7d bé 
pexpe tov Svckvvérwy Siaypappdrev Tempetpiav pavOavew dmedoxivater. 
"Ore pev yap apedoin ravra, ov« &pn dpav* (xatror odK dmeipds ye adta@v jv) 
x. Tt. X. Iamb. de Pyth. (XXIX. 158.) réyouar be ye@petplas adrov ert 
metov eripednOjva. map Aiyumriows yap moda mpoBljpara yewperplas 
€otiv’ emeitep ek madwuav ert Kal arb be@v Sia Tas NetXov mpoobéoes Te 

" In the same spirit spoke Xenocrates, the next but one to Plato in the Aca- 
demic chair : pds d¢ tov phre wovouchy, phre yewpetplay, uATe aoTpovoulay wewa- 
Onkdra, BovdAduevoy dé Tap avtoy porray’ Topevov, én: AaBas yap ovK exes di- 
Aogopias. Laert. 1V. 10. Much in the same manner was Justin Martyr treated 
by the Pythagorean philosopher, to whom he applied for instruction : rl dal 5 &pl- 
Angas, pn, hovciKkH, kal aorpovoula, Kad yewpetpia ; 7) Sonets KardperOal te Tey 
eis evdaimoviay cuvredotytwr, ei uw) Tabra mp@Tov didaxOelns, a Thy Wuxy K. TA. 
Dial. cum Tryph. p. 169. 
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MA. ynv avaperpetoOa. XT. worepa tHv KAnpov- 

XUKNY 5 

Kal aaipévets avaykny €xovoe Tacay eripeTpeiy iy evemovto ynv AlyuTriov 
oi Adytor” 81d Kal yeoperpia ovépacra. Laert. de eodem, VIII. 11. rod- 

Tov kal yewperpiav ent mépas ayayeiv, MoipidSos mparov evpdvTos Tas dapxas 
TOV OToLXElwy avTis. 

202. avaperpetoOa. Schol. Eurip. Orest. v. 14. p. 283. ed. Matth. 
’"Avaperpnoacba : “‘ dvapéerper TO Xwpidv” rapa “Apiotoddver avti rod 
diaperpe. Hermann cites Eurip. Ion 1271. dveperpnodpny ppeévas ras 
ods. Elect. 52. yvapns rovnpois kavéow avapetpovpevos | TO oppor 

lore. 
Ib. KAnpovyexny (KAjpov, €xw), land belonging to a cleruchy. Boeckh 

has entered with his usual learning into the subject of the ancient 
Cleruchies. A portion only of his remarks can be inserted here. 
«It was always considered as a right of conquest to divide the 
lands of the conquered people into lots of freehold estates (kAjpoc) ; 
in this manner the Grecians peopled many cities and countries which 
had previously been in the possession of barbarians; thus, for ex- 
ample, Athens colonized Amphipolis, which she took from the Edoni. 
.... The distribution of the land was employed as a caution against, 
and penalty for, revolt; and the Athenians perceived that there was 

no cheaper or better method of maintaining the supremacy, as 

Machiavelli has most justly remarked, than the establishment of 
colonies, which would be compelled to exert themselves for their 
own interest to retain possession of the conquered countries : but in 
this calculation they were so blinded by passion and avarice, as to 
fail to perceive that their measures excited a lasting hatred against 
the oppressors, from the consequences of which oversight Athens 
severely suffered. ....Are we to call it disinterestedness, when 

one state endows its poor citizens with lands at the cost of another ? 
Now it was of this class of persons that the settlers were chiefly 
composed, and the state provided them with arms, and defrayed the 
expenses of their journey. It is nevertheless true, that the lands 
were distributed by lot among a fixed number of citizens: the prin- 
ciple of division doubtless was, that all who wished to partake in the 
adventure applied voluntarily, and it was then determined by lot 
who should, and who should not receive a share. If any wealthy 

person wished to go out as a fellow-speculator, full liberty must ne- 
cessarily have been granted to him. The profitableness of the con- 
cern forbids us to imagine that all the citizens cast lots, and that 
those upon whom the chance fell were compelled to become Cleru- 
chi. ... The distribution of lands was of most frequent occurrence 
after the administration of Pericles. Pericles himself, and his suc- 
cessors, Alcibiades, Cleon, and other statesmen, employed it as a 

means of appeasing the needy citizens; and the fondness of the 
common Athenians for this measure may be seen from the example 
of Strepsiades in the Clouds of Aristophanes, who, on the mention 
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MA. ovk, aAAa THY cUuracav. XT. acretov réyes. 
TO yap codiopa SnmoriKoy Kal ypyoysov. 

MA. airy d€ cor ys mepiodos macns. opas ; 205 

aide pev “AOnva. XT. ri ov A€yes 3 ov meioua, 

eel OuKaoTas vx Op@ KaOnpEVoOUS. 

of the word Geometry, is instantly reminded of measuring out the 

lands of Cleruchi.” Boeckh’s Public Economy, vol. Il. pp. 168— 
179. Seealso Mitford III. 11.415. Miiller’s Dorians, I. 134. Laert. 
X.1. Plutarch in Pericle XI. 

203. thy Eipmacav. The reader has been prepared for this trait 
by the preface prefixed to our Knights, and the accounts there given 
of the ambitious designs of Athens, who was now looking to universal 
dominion. Thefollowing graphic descriptionfrom Plutarch must suffice 
for the present place. Ad«Biddns d€ Kapynddva kai Ay8inv dveporo- 
hav, ek S€ TovT@Y mpoayevouevwrv, Irahiay kat Tlehorévynooy Hdn TepiBar- 
Adpevos, Odiyou Seiv eddia Tod modepou SixeAiav eroueiro. Kat rods pev 
véous “airdébev eixev 45n Tais éXniow emnppévous’ trav d8€ mpecBurépwv 
nkpodvro Toda Oavpdora Tept Tis oTpateias TepawdrT@r, doTE TOANOvS ev 

Tais Tahaiorpats Kal Tots jutKuKAiors KabECerOa, THS Te VNTOV TO TXApa Kal 
Oeow AiBins Kai Kapxnddvos troypdpovras. Alcib. 17. 

Ib. doreiov Aéyers. ** You funny fellow,” intimates Strepsiades, at 
the same time poking his finger into the scholar’s ribs, “ but you 
talk as the whole town is doing just now.” This seems, looking to 
the quotation from Plutarch just made, no unfair explanation of the 
passage ; but the reader will probably be better satisfied with that of 
Schutz. “ Fatuitas videtur hominis rustici, qui totum orbem terra- 
rum divisum iri pauperibus putat. Idemque pulcrum hoc dicit et lepi- 
dum inventum, quod sit populare et ad ditandos cives utilissimum.” 

205. mepiodos (points to a large map). Herodot. V. 49. ’Amuvéerat 
& dy 6 Apioraydpys 6 MiAnrov tépavvos és Ty Sadprny, Ky\copeveos éxov- 
Tos THY apxnv. TE Si €s Adyous Hie, Os AaxeSaipdyior Néyovor, Ex@v ydA- 
keov Tivaka, €v T@ ys andons Tepiodos everérpnto, Kai Oddaood Te Taca, 
kai morapou mavtes. Id. IV. 36. yedo b€ dpéwv yas mepiddous ypdypavras 
moddovs dn k. T. A. Adlian. IIT. 28. ‘Opév 6 Swxpdrns rov *AKiBiddnv 
TeTUpopevoy emi Tg ThovTo, kal wéya ppovodvra emi trois dypois, Hyayev ad- 
Tov €mt Tia TOmOV, evOa avéKetTO TIVdKLOV ExXOV Ys trepiodov, Kal mpooéerake 
Ti “Artixny evtadda dvatnreiv. ‘Qs de cbpe, mpooérake tos dypovs rods 
iSiovs duaOpnoa. Tod d€ eimdvros, GAN ovdSapyod yeypappévor ciciv. "Em 
TovToLs, etre, peya Ppoveis, oimep ovdev Hé€pos THs yns eioty ; Theophrast. 
ap. Laert. V.52. Anaximander ap. eund. II. 2. Ib. oo redun- 
dant. 

206. aise—AOjvar, here is Athens (pointing to it on the map). 
Compare Aristagoras (Herodot. V. 49.) pointing out to Cleomenes 
the several parts of the world on his map. Avdday 82 . . of8e €xovrat 
Ppvyes of mpos rhv 7G k. T,X. 

207. The reader of the Wasps needs no explanation of this verse. 
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MA. os rovr adnOas ’AttiKoy TO x@pior. 

ST. cai rod Kixvvyis cioiy odpol Snporae ; 

MA. évrat?’ eveow. 7 b€ y EvBor, as opas, 210 

HOL TAPATETATOL PMAKpa TrOppw Travu. 
ST. ofS: id yap nav maperaOyn Kai TMepixrcovs. 

GAN 7 Aaxedaiwwv mov ’otw; MA. omov ‘ori ; 

aurnl. 

XT. as eyyds ijpadv. rovto mavu ppovriCere, 

Taurny ad) nav arayayely TOpp@ TaAvY. 215 

MA. GAN ovx ody Te vn A’. XT. oipwEeoP apa. 

pepe Tis yap odtos ovml THs KpeuaOpas avnp ; 

208. ws adnOas in very truth. ‘‘ es eodem sensu usurpatur, Ach. 

335, Lysist. 32. 499. auget et confirmat, que prius dicta sunt.” 
Elms. 

211. maparérapa (wapateivw). The scholar with his finger traces 
the island stretching along to a great length, from which it acquired 
the name of Maxpis. Herodot. II. 8. 77 wey yap, rhs “Apains pos 
maparérara. I. 203. kal Ta pev mpos THY Eomepny Héepovta THs Bardoons 

ravTys 6 Kavxacos tapareivet. 
212. maperdén, has been stretched, i.e. on the rack. For examples 

from Plato, Xenophon, Plutarch, and others, see Ruhnken ad Lex. 

Timi in v. zaparevecis. The allusion is to the severe tributes 
imposed by the Athenians on the Eubeeans. See Wachsmuth II. 76. 

214. mavv Ray. Dind. peya Br. Herm. 
215. tavtnv. ‘‘ This is the state, and not Eubcea, which it re- 

quires every exertion of thought to remove méppo mavv from us. 

And the worse for you” (oipwgéeo@ dpa), continues Strepsiades, with 

a shrug of the shoulders, “if you tell me that that cannot be 
effected.” 

216. Strepsiades, after gazing a little longer on the map, casts 
his eyes upwards, and betrays a look of extreme astonishment. 

217. Kpepddpa (kpeudvvvju), a machine, (and judging from that in 

which the Genius of Pantomime makes his or her descent in the 

present day, no doubt a very gorgeous one,) in which the Tragic 

poets ®suspended their gods, when descending from heaven, for 

n The practice is thus playfully alluded to in the ‘* Lebes” of Alexis: 
Od yéyove meta SbAwva KpeltTwy ovde eis 
*Apiotovixou vouoberns. Ta 7 UAAa "yap 
vevoumobeTnke TOAAG Kal 1ravTota Be, 
vuvl Te Kawoy elopeper vomov TIVE. 
xpucodv" Td wh mwArciy ETL Kabnucvous 

A > 4, ‘ / ° an - 

Tous ixOvoTwAas, dia TEeAous 5 EgrnKdTas. 

E 
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MA. airés. =T. ris avros; MA. Zaxparns. 2T. 

@ LoKpares. 
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10 ovros, avaBonaov “ avTov fol MEya. 

the purpose of cutting those scenic knots, which the dramatist found 

himself unable to untie. On the present occasion, I imagine the 

xpendbpa to have been as yet out of sight of the spectators, and 

the first words of Socrates (infr. 223.) to be literally “‘ a voice from 

the air.’ For the aerial residences which Philostratus found the 

Indian gymnosophists occupying, see that most mendacious of bio- 

graphers Vit. Apollon. III. c. 13. 
218. avris, himself, (said in a whisper). The aires ey of the 

Pythagorean school, whether used by the scholars of their °master, 

or by their master of the god, to whom he wished all his proceed- 

ings to be ascribed, (see Rittershuis’s notes in Porphyry’s Life of Py- 

thagoras, p. 254.) will instantly occur to the reader’s mind. The 

term was frequent in the philosophic schools, as well as on other 

occasions. Thus in the Protagoras of Plato, when Socrates and a 

companion seek an interview with that celebrated sophist on his 

first arrival in Athens, the porter after opening the door and giving 

a cautious glance at the new comers, éa, én, codurrat Twes* ov oxo} 

avT@. Aristoph. Fr. 261. dvoryero ts Sdpar’ avtos épxerar, Theophr. 

mepi koNakelas. Kal Tos dravravras emotivar Kehedoat, Ews av avTos map- 

On. 

Ib. Sexpdrns. At this intimation, Strepsiades stands as if shot. 

His arms drop lifeless by his side, his feet seem scarcely able to sup- 

+ —-— 

port him, his mouth opens like that of an absolute idiot, and his eyes ” 
gaze upon the rappds in a state of fatuity. 

Ib. 6 Séxpares. If the description above given be correct, it is 
obvious that this reading, though supported by such authorities 
as Bekker and Dindorf, is incorrect. To suppose Strepsiades 
immediately calling upon Socrates, is obviously inconsistent with 
the feelings of awe and reverence, with which his first approach 
to the great man must have been attended. Instead of & 2axpares, 
should we not therefore read with the great Bentley, ri; Saxparns ; 

i.e. “ What! Socrates, the absolute, veritable Socrates !” 
219. Three things are, I think, to be noticed in this verse: the 

half-whisper in which Strepsiades speaks—the repetition of the word 
‘< adrds” instead of Socrates, and the word péya, implying the loud 
tone in which the scholar’s call is to be made. The reverential feel- 

ce) ’ / / / /, 

cir cis vewrd not ypaewv, Kpemamevous* 
Kal Oarrov aromembouct TOUS wYOUmEVOUS, 
5 a 2 
amd unxavis mwArovytes, Somep oi Geol. 

Alexis ap. Athen. VI, 226, b. 

© In this former sense Cicero evidently understood the expression : ‘* nec vero 
probare soleo id, quod de Pythagoreis accepimus; quos ferunt, siquid affirmarent in 
disputando, cum ex iis quereretur, quare ita esset, respondere solitos, Ipse diwit. 
IpsE autem erat Pythagoras.” De Nat. Deor. J. 5. 
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MA. auvros peév odv od Kaecov' ov yap pot 7XoAy. 

XT. & Soxpares, 221 
@ Loxparidiov. TQ. ri pe Kadreis, dpjpepe ; 

‘ings of Strepsiades are implied in the whisper—the repetition of 
avros, besides its sly humour, saves us the necessity of a quasi-accu- 
sative after the intransitive verb dvaBdénoov, and the word péya con- 
firms that supposed altitude of Socrates in the air, which in a former 
verse had been intimated to the spectators by the angle at which 
the head of Strepsiades was thrown back. These, it may be said, 
are minute observations; but on what but such minutiz does the 
enjoyment of a comic drama often depend? 

Ib. t@ odros. <‘ yim excitandi habet odros et airy, ut interjectiones.” 
Thiersch ad Plut. 434. Cf. nos in Vesp. 903. 

Ib. péya, loudly. (Plat. Lys. 211, a. opexpdv, softly.) Lucian 
VI. 288. dcaropdv te Kai yeywvos avaBonoas. II]. 58. dvaBonoas mappe- 
ycGes. See also Ast’s note Plat. 5 Rep. §. 1. Ib. poe redun- 
dant. 

220. ob por cxodn. If we did not know how many years the ex- 
hibition of the Clouds took place before the principles of the Socra- 
tic school were fully developed, we should say that the scholar is 
here dismissed in language, which does not indicate the author’s 
usual tact. An entire command of their time, or, in other words, 

absolute leisure, was among the most prized possessions of the So- 
cratic P school. (The scholar here enters the encyclema, and Strep- 
siades is left to himself. That the situation was one of no small 
embarrassment, is shewn from the agitated way in which he now 
paces the stage, now stops, now frames his lips to pronounce the 
word Socrates, and again desists.) 

221-2. @ Doxpares, Swxparidiov. In what mode these two words 
are at last pronounced, we shall not take upon ourselves to say. It 
may be observed, however, that at all the evening-repasts, it was ad- 
mitted that Callistratus, in his mode of managing them, had made a 

prodigious hit. Even 4 Thrasymachus, stroking his chin over his fifth 
goblet, was heard to say, ‘‘I hooted that wearisome drama in the 

Morning, and any other that comes before me, written contrary to 
those canons which I have laid down for the composition of a Dio- 
nysiac comedy, shall share the same fate. But I must allow that 
on one or two occasions Callistratus surpassed himself, and it is clear 
that he had been well tutored.” 

222. wopnpepe, i.e. @ epnpepe. The philosopher’s epithet accords 
with that dignity which philosophers always assume in comparison 
with their humbler fellow-creatures. (Cf. Plat. in Theet. 172, d. 

» Hence the language of Autisthenes in Xenophon’s Banquet: Kal why cal 7d 
aBporardy ye KTHua, Thy Sxornhy del Spare wor wapodoav, bore kai Ocdoacda Ta 
Gk00eaTa, Kal axovew TH akidKkovoTa* Kad (b TAciaTOU eyo TIU@uoL) SwKpdrer cxo- 
AdQwy cuvdinpepevew. 1V. 44. See also Plat. in Theet. 172, c. 

q Cf. nos in Preface to Knights, and the theatrical Colloquies at the end of this 
play. 

E 2 
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XT. rpadrov pev 6 71 Spas, avtiBore, Kareure joe. 

TQ. aepoBare kai mepuppova tov 7ALov. 

176, a.) To Bergler’s illustrations of the word, (Ausch. Prom. 82. 
Ocav yépa ovdav epnpeporor mpooride. Also vv. 253, 944. Eurip. 
Orest. 973. v. note ad Avv. 688.) add Ausch. Fr. Inc. 282. ro yap 
Bpsrevov onépy epnuepa qpovet. and compare the word émixpdvioe as 
oe in Heraclitus’s letter to the king of Persia. (Laert. IX. 14.) 

24. The pauses and rhythm of this verse, aepoBare | kai wept 
pave | tov iAtov, seem to. shew that no ordinary comic effect was 
meant to be produced by its enunciation. But this was not its only 

difficulty to the actor: for, if our interpretation be correct, he had 
to utter it from a great elevation, and yet make every word distinctly 
audible to an immense body of spectators. Whatever was the tone 
given to the verse on this its first enunciation, would of course be 
mimicked by Strepsiades in his future retort, (infr. 1448.) in the 
highest possible spirit of burlesque and contrast. 
Tb. depoBar@ (Baive). This term throws us back upon one po 

those physiological impostors, who preceded the exhibition of “ the 
Clouds,” who, according to Porphyry, had all derived their 
knowledge from Pythagoras (Vit. Pyth. 29.) and whom the cor- 
responding language of the poet justifies us in supposing that he had 
in his eye, when courposing this 4 drama. ov peradaPdvras *Eprredo- 
KNéa Te kal Emuevidny, kat "ABapiv, mohdaxy emerereheKevat TOLaUTa’ .... 

dAdos Te kat “ GdeEdvepos” pev jv TO emadvupov *Eptredoxdéous* ‘© kabap- 
ris’ dé To Emevidov’ ‘ aidpoBdarns’” dé ro ABapidos* Sr dpa dior@ Tov 
év ‘YrepBopéos "AmdAXRvos SwpnOevT. aitH eroxovpevos, ToTapovs TE Kal 
mehayn, Kal Ta GBara SiéBawev, depoBatav tpdmov Twa. (Cf. Jamb. Vit. 

Pyth. XIX. 91. XXVIII. 136. Herodot. IV. 36.) A compound like 
this was not likely to escape the Aristophanic Lucian. I. 24. dpre pev 
depoBatodvras Seuxviovoa Kat vepedas Evydvras. VII. 20. Kai viv ev rH 
ceAnvy KaTOLK® depoBatrav Ta Todd. 

Ib. wepuppovd (ppove), to examine on all sides, to consider attentively. 
«* And is that your object ?” says a little knot of young philosophers 
and theatrical critics among themselves. ‘‘ Then prepare for a host 
of inquiries as the result of your observations. And first, how find 
you the great luminary as to shape? Is it flat like a leaf, as Anaxi- 
menes opined; or curved and boat-fashioned, as Heraclitus main- 
tains? Is it precisely of the same size that it appears to the eye, or 
as Anaxagoras imagined, a little larger than the Peloponnesus ; and 
further, was the illustrious Thales correct in his calculation, when he 

made it just 720 times larger than the moon?” ‘* And when you 
have answered all these queries of our learned friend,” said another, 
“let me step in with a brace more. Is the heaven really paved 
with stones, and is the sun only a stone more ignited than the rest; 

a To the word in the text, add the remarkable expressions which he applies to 
himself as the author of “ the Clouds,’ in his drama of the succeeding year. 
Vesp. 1043. Todvd’ ebpdvtes aheEikakov ris xépas Thode KaapTyy. 
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Hor instead of that solid mass which Anaxagoras supposed him to be, 
fis he not rather a mere cloud, which forms itself day by day from 
the exhalations rising from the earth, and which then goes out like 

a rush-light, after the matter on which he fed has been expended ?” 
“ And in the questions which I shall put to you,” said a third, “ re- 
member that the credit of your friend Euripides, and the philosophi- 
cal books in which he is for ever rummaging, is at stake. Is the sun 

a mere clod (8éXos) which acquires its heat by a ceaseless round of 
contortions and convolutions, and was Tantalus a mere physiologist, 
the stone over his head being neither more nor less than that hot 
stone which the poet’s preceptor in philosophy was pleased to consider 
as the great luminary?” (Eurip. in Orest. V. 971.) ‘‘ Psha, psha,” 
said a dark-eyed Samiote, ‘ you men of Athens must for ever go 
to the shores of Asia Minor for your philosophy: had you dropped 
anchor previously at my native isle, as you sun-gazer to my know- 
ledge did, (Laert. II.23.) you would have known that he is now contem- 
plating that blessed luminary for the purpose of ascertaining what por- 
tion of the mundane fire, or emanative principle is resident in it. If 
I do not dilate further on the subject, it is because I am anxious to see 

how a man looks after being occupied in so interesting an inquiry. 
Lower your work a little, O best of mechanists, and bring your 
machinery, if not down to the stage, at least to a point accessible to 
the eye. (The machinery is here lowered, but still remains sus- 
pended in the air.) Ah! it is as I might have suspected from the 
inveterate malice of those comic writers. Instead of the gorgeous 
cremathra, our sun-gazer is consigned to a wicker-basket (rappos), 

little better than a hen-coop. And the gazer’s face! By the holy 
 Tetrachtys, it is of that fiery colour which a furnace assumes after it 
has been seven times heated: and matters are not mended by his 

carrying the dog-star on the tip of his nose, which the impudence 
of the mask-maker has made the snubbest of the snub. And the 
cheeks puff, and the eye-balls glare, and the hair stands on end, and 

the nostrils dilate, as if a column of fiery air went up from each of 
them, while the philosophic cloak, instead of its usual modest con- 
struction, is blown into such dimensions, as might comport with 

some mighty gonfalon or flag. Well, well, let the rude rabble 
laugh as they will! there’s credit and comfort yet for philosophy in 
the carriage and bearing of him who is the object of their vulgar 
merriment ; 

Though storms of laughter round about him break, 

He unconcern’d doth hear the mighty * crack.” 

* And the real Socrates meantime ? If any man in the theatre laughed louder 
than the rest at all this buffoonery, it was the son of Sophroniscus himself. The 
cleverness of the mask more particularly excited his admiration. ‘* And where,” 
Said he, “ is that handsome young monkey Critobulus, who pretended to dispute 
with me the other evening the prize of beauty? (Xenoph. Conviv. V. 1—10.) 
Will he look at that ample wide-spread nostril, so admirably calculated for taking 
in all the fragrancies of earth and heaven, and pretend to put his own small but 
finely-chiseled nose in comparison with it? But,” continued he, “it is time 

_ that the numerous strangers should have an opportunity of seeing to what perfec- 

E 3 
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. yy SOP EN a \ ‘ c las 

XT. emer’ amo Tappov Tous Oeovs virephpoveis, 225 
> > > Ce}. a ~ By > \ yf 

GAN ovK ame THs ys, etTep. LQ. ov yap av TroTeE 

ckedpov opOas Ta meTewpa Tpaypara, 
225. This verse and part of the succeeding must, if I understand 

and interpret them correctly, again have tasked the actor’s utmost 
skill; for—the lips move, and a voice is heard ; but it is a dreamer 

unconsciously giving vent to thoughts, which the waking man would 

have kept to himself. Some accounts of the Socratic atheism have 
evidently reached Strepsiades ; but an awful reverence for Socrates 
leads him to intimate that knowledge, as we shall presently see, in 

terms of the utmost delicacy, as well as in a tone of perfect abstrac- 

tion : and even with both these precautions, so much are his more 

reverential feelings broken in upon, that an if indeed (ctmep) is found 
necessary at the end to qualify the painful allusions which have un- 
consciously been made. That the words, uttered by Strepsiades, 
were necessarily to be heard by the audience, is clear enough ; that 
they were not meant to reach the philosopher’s ear in the basket 
(which indeed they could not without great dramatic inconsistency) 
may be gathered from the text, which admits of Socrates’ continuing 
his answer as if no interruption had taken place. And thus much 
for the actor’s general difficulties: but in pronouncing the word 
imepppoveiv, he would have to refer to the mepuppovew of the preceding 
speaker, and make such a difference between the two prepositions, 
as would forcibly express the distinction between thinking deeply 
about the sun, and carrying the thoughts beyond, 1. e. despising those 
who ought to have been the objects of his reverence, the delicate 
phrase by which Strepsiades alludes to the Socratic impiety. To 
those who may consider this interpretation as somewhat far-fetched, 
I subjoin the simpler explanation of the Scholiast—imepppoveiw" avi 
TOD eimeiv, Tepivoew Kal TepicxoTeiv’ iva SiaBddyn Tov PoKxpdtn Umepppo- 

vouvra Tav bear. 
226. eimep (sc. trepppoveis). Instances of this ellipse are frequent 

in Plato and Aristotle. Plat. Parmen. 150, a. Ev pev OA@ dpa tO evi 
ovk dv ein opexpdrns, GAN elmep (sc. ein), ev péper. Euthyd. 296, a. dAX 
Srws pn te nas odydn TO det TodTo.  OvKovy as ye, ey, GAN elrep 
(sc. oparei), c€. 2 Legg. 667, a. otk, & *yabe, mpooexav rovT@ Tov 
vodv dp todro, eimep. Add 10 Legg. goo, e. 6 Rep. 497, e. Par- 
men. 138, d.. Aristot. Polit. Il. 7.:p. 106. VY: 11. p. 375. -Eiteaaaes 
com.V:..9.7 VALE 2 DX: 

Ib. od yap av e&edpov, et v. 230. odk ay etpov, vertendum est: nun- 
quam possem indagare. Haru. 

227. Ta peTéwpa (€wpa, aiwpa, that which is in a state of sus- 
pension) mpdypara, things above the earth, as sun, moon, stars, 

tion our artists carry these matters; and how can that so well be done as by my stand- 
ing up, and thus giving them the means of comparing the Socrates of real life 
with the Socrates upon the stage?” And the cheerful, noble-minded man rose 
accordingly from his seat, and stood a conspicuous object till nearly the drama’s 
close. (Elian. Var. Hist. II. 13.) 
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’ \ Va \ , Nore NS / 

El [LN Kpemacas TO vonma Kal THY PpovTioa 
2 > \ vA > 

Aerrny KaraplEas eis TOV Opotov aépa. 
> oN o / , / 

ei O @y xapmal Tav@ KaT@bev eoKoTrOUY, 230 
OX e " ’ \ ’ Sn Che RN ah 

ovk av 700 ebvpov’ ov yap aAN 7 yn Bia 
oS x CS \ \ > , a y 

EAKeL pos auTHY THY ikwada THS bpovTiOos. 

Noctivageeque faces cceli, flammeeque volantes, 
Nubila, ros, imbres, nix, venti, fulmina, grando, 

Et rapidi fremitus, et murmura magna minarum. 

Dueret V2 L190. 

Plat. Protag. 315, c. edaivovro d€ rept iceas te Kal Tv peTe@pav 
dorpovopik arra Stepwrav tov ‘Inmiav. Amat. 132, c. ddodecxotvor pev 
ovy ovToL TEpl TOV peTe@pav Kal PAvapovor piiocoporvres. Eupol. ap. 
Diog. Laert. — évd6@ pév eore Uparaydpas 6 Trios, | ds ddafoveverat 
pev adetnpwos | wepl Tv perewpov. Epicurus ap. Laert. X. 142. el ra 
TOmTiKa TOY Tepl Tos aowtovs dovav eve Tors dBous THs Sdia- 

volas, TOUs Te TeEpi peTE@pav, Kal OavaTov Kal Gdynddvev" er. Te TO Tépas 
Tay emOvuuiay edidackey Gy, Kal OvK dy ToTE elyopmev 6 TL pepaipeba ad- 
Tois, mavraydbev ciomAnpoupevars Tov HOovady, ws ovdapdbev ore TO ah- 
yoov, ovte TO AuTovpevov, Exovolv, Omep EoTi TO Kakdv. Id. ap. eund. 

ibid. ei pndev yds ai wept Tav perewpov troviar ny@xdovy, Kal ai wept 
@avarov, pntote mpos Huds (el Te ere TeTOApHKa voe To’s Opouvs TOY 
adynddvev Kai rév emOvpidv) od« av mpoceSedpeOa vovodoyias. Cf. infr. 
1425. For references of Xenophon and Plato to this portion of the 
Clouds, see Mem. IV.7. 6. Apol. Soc. §. 2. The following miscel- 
laneous references are added for those who wish to pursue the sub- 
ject further, either in the way of writers on the subject, verbal illus- 
trations, or otherwise. Laert. VII. 135.174. VIII. 85. 89. IX. 
12. A. 7. 20.70. 79. 92. 84..87. 96,97. Plut. Penrice. 32. Amst. Av. 
690. 1447. Pac. 92. Plat. Phadr. 246,d. 270, b. Cratyl. 396, d. 
Tim. 91, d. Lucian I. 27,.31, 43. Alciph. I. Ep. 3, 10. 

228. voénua, the thinking power. Il. XIX. 218. Od. XX. 346. 
Cf. Brucker de Secta Eclect. II. 235. 

229. ‘* rov dpowwy (congenial) dépa pertinet ad opinionem Ionico- 
rum de anima, quam inde ab Anaximene dicebant depoewdy, auctore 
Plut. de Plac. Phil. IV. 3.” Ern. <“ Imo pertinet eo, quod ita sub- 
tilis et tenuis sit meditatio, ut aeri similis habeatur.” Dinp. A third 
opinion, and one more agreeable to the general theory maintained 
throughout these notes, may be derived from Aristotle. ¢ouwKe dé Kai 
TO Tapa Tav TvuOayopel@y Neyopevoy Thy avTHv Exew Sudvorav’ Eacay yap 
TWes avTav, Wuyny civa Ta ev TO depe Evopatra. De Ceelo. See also 
Brucker I 613. 17. 

231. ov yap add’, for. The idiom has been explained in a former 
play, Eq. 1168. See also Thiersch. Ran. p. 23. Note in Eurip. 
Suppl. v. 569. 

232. ikwas, moisture. Lucian VII. 10. émera de kakewo mas ovK 

E 4 
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, \ oN cal A \ 7 

macyel O€ TAVTO TOUTO Kal TA KapOapa. 
/ / 

Sats: 
‘ - ~ \ , 
7 ppovris €AKer THY ikUad cis TA Kapdape 5 235 
> 3 € Sia 

(Ot vuv, KaTaBnO, & LwoKparidiov, ws Eye, 
te © o id 

iva pe OWaens ovirep odver EAnAvOa. 

deyvopov avtév (philosophorum sc.) Kat mavreA@s Tervpwpevov, TO Tept 
Tav ovTas ddndwv éyorTas . . - pudpoy pev eivat Tov HALov, KaTotkeicOar Sé 
riv gednynv, Udatorore b€ rods adoTépas, TOU HALov KaOadrrep ivoma Tue THY 
ixkuada €x THs Oadavons avaorerTos. 

Ib. 74s ppovridos. That Socrates was versed in the writings of 
Heraclitus, is well known; and to some opinions of that school, as 

that a dry soul is the best—that the death of intelligent souls rises 
from moisture, &c., reference is here probably made. See Brucker de 
secta Heracl. §. 41, 42. 

233. ‘< The very same thing (raito rodro, cf. nos in Vesp. 499.) is — 
the case with water-cresses.” Cf. Thiersch ad Plut. 547. The philo- 
sopher here suddenly descends from his stilts, and illustrates his po- 
sition by a very humble comparison. That these sudden transitions 
were not unusual with Socrates, is well known : for one specimen of 
the kind, not the most delicate, see his Sophista 227, b. See also 
Xen. Mem. III. 8.6. and Plat. Hip. Maj. throughout. 

Ib. ravté rotro. See Elmsley’s Review of Hermann’s Supplices, 
Classical Journal XVI. 437. 

Ib. xdpSapa. Here again some philosophical allusion is probably 
meant, which it is now impossible to explain. That the Italian 
school, and more particularly Empedocles, had looked deeply into 
the virtues and quality of plants, is well known, (Brucker I. 1114. 
cf. Iambl. Adhort. pp. 82. 96. 376.) and each philosopher had per- 
haps his favourite plant. The mallow, for example, was in high 
estimation with Pythagoras, who in its perpetual turn towards the 
sun, saw a proof of that sympathy between things celestial and ter- 
restrial, (lamb. Vit. XXIV. 109. cf. Adhort. c. 5. p. 82.) which he 
held in common with the Chaldeans. (Br. I. 138.) Socrates ap- 
pears to have fixed on the water-cress, as the expositor of some of 

his philosophical $ opinions. 
237. pe diddéns, Rav. Dind. pw’ exdiddéns Br. Herm. 
Ib. The rappds is here let down, and Socrates steps upon the 

stage, a magic wand in one hand, and a small bag in the other. 

Strepsiades, after gazing with profound admiration on the arbiter of 
his destinies, fixes his eyes on the mysterious bag, on which an in- 

8 The origin of most such eccentric opinions is put by the acute Lucian 
into the mouth of his Pythagoras, when speaking as a cock : edpav Ore ci wey TH 
avy nr, Kar Taba os Tots moots vouiCount, Heuora emiomdaop.au TOUS dv Opemous és TO 
Oavpa bow dé ay EeviCouun, Tocour@ KOuvOT Epos @ PUNY avrois €oecOa. d1& TOUTO Kal- 
voTro.ety eiaduny, cuardéppnrov momoduevos Thy aitiay, as eika(ovTes %AAoL KAAwS, 

dmavres ekmAnTTwvTaL, KaOdmep ev TOs ATapeot THY xpnopar. Vist. 
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SQ. 7AGes dé Kara ti; ZT. BovAcpevos pabeiv dé- 

yew. 
Caen N , , r 
UTrO yap TOKaY ypnoTev Te SvaKoAWTaT@V 

ayopa, PEpopan, TH Xpypar’ évexvpaCopat. 240 
LQ. wodev & vroypews cavrov €rabes yevomevos ; 

ward feeling tells him that something connected with his future for- 
tunes depends. Proper salutations and reverences having passed 
between the school and their master, the encyclema is withdrawn, 
and Socrates and Strepsiades are left alone together. 

238. xara ti, wherefore ? Cf. Av. 916. Eccl. 559. 565. 604. Pac. 
192. 

Ib. tAéyew. For the same purpose Xenophon’s Critias and Al- 
cibiades make their application to the son of Sophroniscus. vopicavre 
ei duitnoairny exeiv@, yevérOa ay ixavwrdrw héyew. (Mem. I. 2. 15.) 
Plat. Protag. 311, a. mdvres rov avdpa emawovtar Kai dace copwraror 
evar Neyer. Ib. 312, d. Mem. III. 3. 31. 

240. dtyopat, pepopar, bona mea diripiuntur. 
Ib. ra xpnpar’ evexuvpagopa, for xpnwatd pov evexvpdg¢erac (Matth. 

Gr. Gr. §. 422.) bona mea pignori capiuntur a creditoribus. 
241. “* Whence have you become in debt (iméxpews) without knowing 

how ?” It is not merely for the purpose of illustrating a well-known 
formula, that the following instances of it are here subjoined. Plat. 
Protag. 321, c. EmiprOevs €Xabey avtov katavadooas Tas Suvdpers. Xen. 
icon. XVIII. g. ratra roivuy ehedyjOew epavroy emiordpevos Kai madau. 
Laert. Proem. 3. Aar@avovor 8 atrods ra réy “ENAjvev Katopbepara, ad’ 
av p7) Ore ye Purocodia, adda kal yéevos avOporay ip&e, BapBapors rpoo- 
amrovres. Marinus in vita Procli: rocotrov edavOavev, door ovSé of Tv- 

Baydpevor, To AdOe Bimoas Tov KaOnyepdvos acddevtov uddtrovres. Lu- 
cian de Sectis, [V. go. denoet roivuy ce, ei péeAdets Stw@ikdy roy Gprorov 
eloec Oat, ei Kul py) él TaYTAas, GAN ody emi Tos TEiaTOUs aiTav éeOeiv, 
kal Teipabnvat, Kal Tov apeive mpoatnoadOa SiWdoKadov, yupvacdpevdy ye 
mpoTepov, Kal KpiTikiy Tv ToLovT@Y Sivan TopLoduevoY, @s pu GE AON 
6 xelpwy mpoxpibeis. 

t Our worthy landowner appears to have considered a communication of the 
whole art of oratory, as a thing as easily done as the reaping his wheat and bar- 
ley, and converting them into meal or money. The following extract, while it 
furnishes a further illustration of the term Aéyew, may serve as a hint to those, 
whose opinions on the subject of oratory may perhaps be of nearly the same easy 
nature as those of Strepsiades. Laert. III. 94. de Platone. rb dp@@s Ayer Sic- 

~ > / - a \ a ~ / ad \¢ ~ 4 — 4 ~ 

petras eis TETTapar Ev mev, & Det Acyew" Evy DE boa Sel A€yew" Tpirov, mpds ods det 
eye Téraptoy Se, wyvixa Acyew Set. & ev oby Set A€yew, & weAAEL TUMpEepe TH 

t > , La eis t \ / mee ~ \ 
Aéyovrt kal akovovTe Td SE boa Set A€yewv, pw) TWAclw uNdE EAdTTW TAY ikavdy" Td BE 
mpos ous det Acyew, tiv Te mpds mpecBuTepous auapravoyTas Siadeynrat, apudtTovras 
det Tos Adyous Hiareyer Bau ws mpeaBurépats. dy Te mpds vewTEpous, GpudTTovTas Het 
A€yerOat ws vewrepois’ mhvika Be A€yew eorl, uhre mpoTepw unre torepw* ei SE un, 
diapaprncesbat Kal Kaka@s épeiv. Cf. Cicero de Nat. Deor. II. 59. 
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XT. vooos pw’ erérpuper immixy, Sewn payew. 
> iZ lal lal / 

ahra pe Sida€ov Tov erepov Tow cov Noyou, 
XN \ > / XN > of >), 

Tov pndev arrodiOovTa. pucOov O ovTiy av 
id la XN 7 

TparTy fe opmovpoe Gor KaTaOnoew Tovs Oeovs. 245 
\ cad / lad \ 

YQ. roiovs Oeovs oper aU 3 mpaTov yap Oeoi 
xX c Lal / > > yf cal -\ 7 > 

nv vopicp ovK €oTt. ZT. TO yap opvuT 3 7 

242. Sewn dayeiv, (and a huge consumer it is.) The voice of Strep- 
siades, which at first commenced in a sort of whine, here assumes 

its natural strong tone. On such expressions as Sewds dayew, &c. 
see Kidd’s Dawes p. 87. The chief wit of the passage, according to 
Wakefield, lies in an allusion to the words yayypaivas and dayedaivas. 
On the word dew» itself, see Plat. in Protag. 341, a. 

243. Tov erepov= ov frrw apparently ; nearly equivalent therefore 
to @darepoy in the following instances: Plat. Euthyd. 280, e. mciov 
yap tov, oima, Odrepdv (malum Heind.) éorw, éav tis xpitrac ér@ovuv 
pn OpOds mpdypate i) cay ea. 297, a. 6 & epos “Iddkews Tarpoxdjs 
ei €or, mréov Gv Odrepov momoeev (rem magis etiam perditurus est). 
Dem. 597, 4. doa ..19 mode .. viv €orw ayaa 7» Odrepa. Cf. Plat. 
in Phedon. 114, e. Sophist. 227, e. Isoc. 389, c. Xen. Cyrop. V. 
Pe yio. 

244, 5. Ovtw (picOdv) av mpatrn (demand, exact) w. Bergler 
compares Xen. Mem. I. 6. 11. ovd€éva yotv tis cuvovelas apytpioy 
mpattn. I. 2. 5. rovs & éavrovd emiOupodvras ovk empartero xpjpata. See 

also Blomfield’s Perse, p. 157. 
245. dpovipa ... todvs Geos. So infr. 792. @poaas vuvi Aia. Vesp. 

1046. Guvvow tov Avdvucov. Thes. 274. Av. 520. Ran. 1469. He- 
rodot. [V. 172. dpuvvover trols mapa odior avdpas Sixaorarovs. Plat. 
Pheedr. 236, e. duvupe yap cor—rtiva pévro, Ttiva Oey; Xen. Cicon. 4. 
24. duvupi cor tov Midpnv. Laert. de Zenone VII. 32. apvve Se (pact) 
kal kanmapw, kadarep Saxpatns Tov kvva. Hierocles in aureum Carm. 
P- 225. €mecra kal 6 6pxos a’r@ (Pythagoreo sc.) yiverar Sdéypa, Ore Tov 
diddoKadoy ris ddnOcias ovTw Séor Tysav, Os Kal Guvivat avTOr. 

247. vouiopa. To catch the equivoque between voéuicpa (an 
established usage) and vopuicpa" (a coin), translate, the usual gods do 
not pass current with us. ‘To which Strepsiades, after a pause of the 
utmost astonishment : by what coin then do you swear? t@ yap opyur’, 
Rav. Dind. ; ré 8 dp’ dpvur’, Br. 

" Something like the same sort of equivoyue occurs in the Frogs, where Diony- 
sus addresses Euripides, previously to the contest between the latter and AAschy- 
lus. 

Awov. 10. vuy émides 54) Kal ob AiBaywrdv. Evp. Kkadas. 
ETEpoL yap ciow oiow exomat Oeors. 

Avov. Yiol tives cot, Kéupa Kawdy ; Evp. kad wdra. 
Avoy. 101 vuy mpocedxov Toicw idiTais Oeois. 887. 

See also Siivern on the «aivol Aol of the Birds, p. 88. 
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cdapeoow, woTep ev BuCavrio ; 

2Q. BovAa ra Ocia mpaypar €idévar capes 

arr éotiv opbas; ZT. v7 Al’, eirep earn ye. 250 

LQ. Kai Evyyevér Oa tais NepeAaow €s doyous, 
an € Y id , 7 

Tals nueTepator Oaipoow ; XT. padrwra ye. 

LQ. Kabie roivuv eri Tov tepov oKiprroda. 

ST. ido KaOnuo. LQ. rovrovi roivvy AaBE 

tov atépavov. XT. emi ri crépavoy ; oipo, Lo- 

KPQaTES, 255 

248. odapeoiow. ‘* Byzantium, notwithstanding its favourable si- 
tuation for commerce, and the fertility of its territory, was for the most 
part in unprosperous circumstances. Among the means resorted to 
in early times for relieving the financial distresses of the state, was the 

introduction of iron money for the home circulation, that the silver 
might be used for foreign trade and the purposes of war. It was 
current in the times of the Peloponnesian war, and bore the Doric 

name Sidareos ; as the small copper coin of the Athenians was called 
Chalcus. As it is stated that it was light and worthless, it appears 
to have been only a plate of iron, stamped or pressed in upon one 
side.” Boeckh’s Econ. of Athens, vol. IT. p. 387. 

The Scholiast quotes the following illustration from Plato’s Peri- 
ander : 

xarer@s av oiknoaper ev BuCavtios, 
érov oWapeowet Tois vouiopacw 
Xpevrat. 

250. arr cory dpdas. Cf. infr. 634. Eq. 1027. euot yap ear’ dp- 
Os mepi rovrou Tod Kuvds. Plat. Euthyp. 2, d. dp0as yap éore ray véwv 

mparoyv emmedeiaba (where see Stalbaum). 
Ib. cixep gore, if it is possible. 
251. EvyyeverOa tais Nepedas es Adyovs. Cf. infr. 267. 454. et 

nos in Vesp. 490. Eq. 785. 
253. okipmous, Todos (oxiutre, Tous), like the dxAadias (Eq. 1384.), 

a folding stool, also a reposing bed for travellers, (who as they 
lay on it could be carried as on a litter,) also for invalids and stu- 
dents. Pass. That Socrates had a couch of this kind, we have his 

own admission in the Protagoras of Plato. 310, c. Kat dua émupnda- 
gnoas Tov ckipmodos exabélero Tupa Tos wédas pov. Lucian IX. 55. 

" yuvatkeiov Aéyers, Kai padOaxdy, emi Opdvov Kabifer@a 7) okipmodos. 
Brucker de Tauro: ‘* Vixit docuitque Athenis, idque non tantum 
inter subsellia discipulorum, sed et inter accumbentium lectulos.” IT. 
170. 

255. emi ti, to what end, wherefore ? Matth. Gr. Gr. 586, c. The 
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@otrep pe Tov APapnavO ows pn Ovoere. 
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LQ. ovk, aAAa TadTa TavTa Tovs TeovpEVOUS 
e 

nets Trovovpev. LT. e€ira d7 Ti Kepdavea ; 

TQ. rA€yew yernoe Tpipmpa, KpoTadov, TaLmTaAn. 

fears of Strepsiades, as the freemasonry of the school is about to be 
practised on him, become very strong, and the victim (for such he 
begins to feel himself) is particularly alarmed at the offer of a 
chaplet, for with these on their heads victims were usually slaugh- 
tered. 

256. Construction: draws pn pe, domep T. A. Oicere. ‘* The con- 
struction,” says Ernesti, ‘* is purposely involved, to shew the speaker’s 
perturbation of mind.’ On the construction itself, cf. nos in Ach. 

675. / 
Ib. ’A@duav@. In the Athamas of Sophocles, the hero of the 

drama is represented as abandoning Nephele (i.e. a Cloud), by 
whom he had had two children, Phryxus and Helle, for a mortal. 
Nephele flees to heaven, and punishes her faithless lover by inflict- 
ing a drought upon his land. The Pythian oracle, brought over by 
the new wife of Athamas, declares that it is only by the sacrifice of 
Phrixus and Helle, that this plague can be averted. “Athamas 
accordingly sends for his two children from the sheep-folds for the 
purpose of sacrificmg them, when a ram warns them of their danger: 
the two children take flight with the ram. Nephele contrives that 
Athamas shall suffer for all this guilt: he is accordingly brought 
upon the stage, with a chaplet on his head, for the purpose of being 
sacrificed on the altar of Jupiter, when Hercules interposes and 
saves him. Scuou. 

257. Ttavra ravta. The commentators hesitate between this read- 
ing and wavras ratdta. ‘* It was not so proper,” says Seager, one of 
the advocates for the last reading, “‘ for the encouragement of Strep- 

siades, to say that a// those ceremonies were performed upon novices, 
as that all novices were initiated in the same manner as himself.” 
The masters of the great philosophic schools, it may be observed, 
thought less about encouraging aspirants for admission into their 
schools, than of subjecting them to a variety of trials, to see what 

mettle they were made of. Hermann supposes these words to 
allude to the chaplet and sacred couch just mentioned: a little fur- 
ther prosecution of the text will shew that something more was 
meant. 

259. Here Socrates rattles his bag, and Strepsiades sits uneasily 
on the litter. 

Ib. tpizpa (rpi8), met. a man from whom all coarser particles 
have been rubbed off, a person ground and polished to the utmost 
fineness. infr. 435. mepirpipa dicav. Ay. 429. muxvdraroy xivados, | 
copirpa, KUppa, Tpippa, maeTddynp’ 6dov. Bergler compares Eurip. 
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arN ey arpeui. ZT. wa tov Ai’ ov evoes ye pe’ 260 

KATATATTOMEVOS yap TamTaAn yernoopa. 
> lal A \ / QA ta >’ “ c 

LQ. evpnety xpyn Tov mpeaBuvrnv Kal THs evxns vITra- 
KOUEL. 

Rhes. 625. TpiBav yap ei ra Kopiya kat vociv copéds. Synes. ep. 120, 

Spywvrarov pév avOpwmov ~orxas civae Kal eykatatetpyipevoy ev TpdypLa- 

ow, 

Ib. kpdéradov (kpdros, kporéw), prop. a rattle made of split reeds, a 

small bell, a tinned rattle. Hym. Hom. XIII. 3. metaph. a talkative 
fellow. Eurip. Cycl. 104. ot dvdpa kpdrahov, epee Zitvpou yévos. 

Rhesus 498. gore & aipvd@raroy xpdtnw ’Odvoce’s. Juvenal. Sat. 

VI. 441. (de feminis loquacibus) Tot pariter pelves, tot tintinnabula 
dicas. 

Ib. warradn (7ddn redupl.) prop. finest meal; met. an orator of 
the subtlest kind, one up to the finest tricks. Alsch. 33, 24. ért 

pev ody nv 708 6 Képxoy 7) TO Kaovpevoy TaiTaAnya 7) TO TadiuBoror h Ta 
Towavra pnyata, ovK Wdew mpdtepov. The poet’s object is evidently to 

describe a thorough-going fellow in the law-courts, such as it is the 
evident ambition of Strepsiades to become. Cf. Soph. Aj. 381. 9. 
Phi 950. 

260. adn’ €y’ drpewi. Cf. Thes. 230. Av. 1200. The bag being 
again rattled, and louder than before, Strepsiades shifts his po- 

sition more than ever; whence the address of Socrates to him. 

The reply of Strepsiades is not so easy of explanation: but the 
editor, besides his own view of the passage, will set before the 

reader those of Brunck and the gloss-writer, which are in fact the 
same. 

Ib. od etoer yé pe. The sense (depending on a secret anticipa- 
tion of Strepsiades, which will be explained in the next verse) seems 
to be this: ‘‘ You have promised that, as well as a rpivpa, and a 
xpéradov, I shall be fine meal (maddy), and something assures me 
that you will keep your word.” 

201. Katanattépevos yap. The words are hardly out of the 
mouth of Strepsiades, when the whole contents of the bag (a 
mingled mass of fine pebble, tin, and meal) are dashed into his face. 

Strepsiades sputters and spits, and spits and sputters, till the inter- 
vening obstacles being at last removed, out comes the word maraXn, 
like a pellet from a pop-gun. But this is not all. Strepsiades 
turns to the spectators, and part of the freemasonry of the Socratic 
school is discovered; for the face of Strepsiades, hitherto of a 

ruddy colour, has now assumed the hue of deadly pale peculiar to 
that school. Such appears to me the meaning of this difficult 
passage ; the gloss-writer and Brunck understand it as follows: Gl. 
katamatrépevos td gov Tais mAnyais dia Ta pabnpara, Taumadn yevnoo- 
pat. 

262. The ceremony of initiation having taken place, it remains 
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@ deoror avak, auerpynt “Anp, os exels THY ynV peE- 

TEWPOV, 

for the novice to be introduced to the divinities of the new school, 
and this of course is done with all proper dramatic pomp and cir- 
cumstance. The bronzed mask of Socrates has now been changed 
for one indicative of the highest exaltation and enthusiasm; and he 
paces the stage in solemn guise, waving the mystic rod, which is to 
bring the deities of the school into the magic circle. Strepsiades, 
after watching these movements for some time with intense interest, 
is about to open his mouth, but the magic wand is laid upon his 
lips, and a religious silence (evpnuia) enjoined him. Cf. Thiersch 
ad Ran. 354. 

263. ’Ajp (dw, to blow, to wave, nue), the dark and lower air, as 
opposed to the upper and bright * ether. Ul. XIV. 288. edarny .. 7 
ror ev” 1dn paxporatn meduxvia dc népos aidep ixavev. The epithet here 
attached, dayérpyros, without limit, is that which Anaximander, the 

successor of Thales, ascribed to it. (Brucker I. 481-3-9.) To 
this want of limit in air, Anaximenes added that it was always in 
motion. (Cicero de Nat. Deor. I. 10.) Anaxagoras (if our remarks 
may be allowed a little further extension) declared the air to contain 
the seeds of all things in itself. Archelaus, the immediate tut® of 
Socrates, distinguished himself by observations on its density and 
rarity. (Justin Martyr’s Cohort. ad Gentil. ap. Brucker III. 285.) 
The opinions of Thales on the subject of air are not recorded. 
Among the followers of Pythagoras, Heraclitus ascribed the genera- 
tion of air to extinguished fire. (Br. Il. 1219. Max. Tyr. Dissert. 
15. §. 3.) What Hippo meant by his 76 dypov as the principle of all 
things, whether air or water, is doubtful. Diogenes Apolloniates 
considered it an element, which by its density and rarity produced 
worlds. (Laert. [X.57.) The founder himself of the Italian school 
considered the air which surrounds the earth to be of a morbid na- 
ture, every thing within it being subject to mortality. Brucker 
[. 1088. 

Ib. peréwpov, on high. Laert. de Parmenide IX. 21. mpéros be 
obros THY yny amedyve oarpoeidy, kal ev péow keicOa. Pseudo-Origen 
de Anaxagora: tv Te yyv TO oXHpaTe TaTeiay civat Kal pevetv peTéwpov 
That the opinions of the great founder of the Italian school had on 
this subject anticipated those of Copernicus, see Brucker I. 1062. 
For opinions of other philosophers, mepi Oeoews yns, see Plutarch’s 
Plac. Phil. III. 11. 

* Cicero de Nat. Deorum II. 36. Principio enim terra, sita in media parte 
mundi, circumfusa undique est hac animabili spirabilique natura, cui nomen est 
aer ; Grecum illud quidem, sed receptum jam tamen usu a nostris: tritum est 
enim pro Latino. Hune rursus amplectitur immensus ether, qui constat ex al- 
tissimis ignibus. Mutuemur hoe quoque verbum, dicaturque tam ether Latine, 
quam dicitur aer. 
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Aapmpos 7 Aidnp, ceuvai te Oeai NeéAcu Bpovrnat- 

KEPAUVOL, 

264. Aapmpds Alénp. Eurip. Orest. 1085. Med. 825. Ion. 1445. 
and see Reviewer of Monk’s Hippolytus in Quart. Rev. No. VIII. 

Ib. aidijp (aid, to burn), ether, or air impregnated with divinity. 
(Cf. infr. v. 412.) It would be endless to trace all the opinions of 
the ancient philosophers on this subject. It will be sufficient to 
state those of Pythagoras, to subjoin such fragments of Euri- 
pides as shew how closely he had imbibed this doctrine, (and 
the opinions of Socrates are in the Aristophanic writings always the 
same as those of the tragic poet,) and then point to such passages 
in the comedies of Aristophanes, as are meant to throw ridicule on 
the tenet itself. While the founder of the Italian school maintained, 

as we have seen above, that the lower air was morbid, and the cause 
of mortality; the upper air he asserted to be for ever in motion, pure 
and wholesome, all that were contained in it being immortal, and 
consequently divine. ‘‘ This upper air, says Hierocles, is called 
“liber ether; «ther quidem, quippe qui materiz sit expers, ipseque 
corpus existat «ternum, liber, quia perturbationibus materiz non 

subjicitur.” ‘“ A notable remark,” observes Brucker, (I. 1088.) 

“for understanding the Pythagorean physiology, from which the 
nature of the Deity is clearly shewn to be the upper ether, or 
that fire of the world which is immaterial, stable, intellectual.” By 

what links this principle of the emanative system came into the 
hands of Euripides, it would be a long, but not a difficult process to 

shew, whether we traced him through the Ionic or the Italian 
school ; that the poet had thoroughly embraced the principle itself, 
the following fragments will suffice to shew. 

Kopudy d€ bedv, kar’ Evpuridny, 6 rept xO6v’ Exar 

baewos aidyp. 
Phurnutus de nat. d. 20. p. 184. ed. Gale. 

“Opas rov bwod, tévd daretpov aidépa, 

kal ynv Tepe exovO ev dykahats ; 
rovtov vopice Ziva, Tdvd nyovd Y Oedv. 

Eurip. in Excerpt. Stob. p. 115. 

Cal , A A ° A 

yaia peyiorn Kat Avds aiéyp, 
6 pev avOporay Kat Gedy yeverap, 
1 & bypoBdrovs araydvas votious k.T. 2X. 

Eurip. ap. Sext. Empir. adv. Mathem. VI. 17. p. 360. 

Y Ina similar spirit the comic poet Philemon : 

“Ov ovde cis AAAnOev ovdev Troay, 
La~e) A > \ \ Ul ovd’ ky Torhowy, ovde mETOINKws TAAL, 

ove Beds ott’ UvOpwrros, ovTds elu’ eye, 
Ado, dv &y Tis 6vomacets Kal Ala. 

Phil. Relig. p. 338. 
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apOnre, pavnr’, & deoTrowat, TS PpovTiaTh peTewpo. 

ST. pyro pyre ye, Tpw ay Tovti mrvEwomon, 7) KaTa- 

Bpexdo. 266 

To de pnde Kuvyv oixobey eAOeiv Ewe TOY KaKodaipor’ 

€XOVTG, 

Besides the allusions to and ridicule thrown on these opinions in the 
present drama, see our poet’s Thesmoph. 272, and his Rane 892. 
The reader who wishes for further information on this subject will 
consult Brucker I. 387-8. (for the opinion of Orpheus), 986—7. (for 
those of Pherecydes, the tutor of Pythagoras); I. 1076. 7, 8, 9.— 
1084. 5-6. 1094. (for those of Pythagoras himself), I. 1113. 15, 
16. (Empedocles). I. 1162. (Parmenides), [. 1211. 13. 14. 15. 17. 
18. 25. (Heraclitus). I. 906. 923-4-7-9. 34-7-8. 941. (Zeno). 
I. 977. (Chrysippus). I. 853. (Critolaus). I. 1135. (Hippasus). I. 
74. (Virgil). II. 77. (Ovid). II. 79. (Manilius). 

Ib. Bpovrnoxépavvos (kepavvds) vepeAn, a cloud, combining the 

sound of thunder and its bolt. 
265. 7 pportioTy, i.e. Strepsiades, the newly-admitted member 

of the school. (Cf. 267.) That the popular voice subsequently 
fixed the term on Socrates himself, may be gathered- from the lan- 
guage which Xenophon puts into the mouth of his Syracusan 
juggler, when offended at seeing the guests, whom he had been 
brought to amuse, paying more attention to the conversation of 
Socrates than his own sleight-of-hand tricks. Torey d€ Aéywr dvrev, 
as éapa 6 Supakdovos Tv pev avTod drodevypdtr@v dedovvTas, a\AndAots bE 
ndopevous, POovav TH Toxpares, eimev, "Apa ov, @ SoKpates, 6 Spovtiotys 

emkadovpevos ; Ovxovy Kadduov, én, 7) ei Apdvtiotos exadovpny. Ei py 
ye eOdKers TOV petempav ppovtiotis civar. Oicba obv, épn 6 Saxparns, 
petewporepoy Tt Tv Oc@v; *AAN od pa ALC, en, ov TovT@Y Ge éeyovtw 
emueNcicOat, dda Tv avaedeotatwv. OvKody Kai ovtas av, en, Oedv 
emuedoiunv. "“Avabev pev ye ovTes apehovow, avabev Sé pas mapexou- 
aw. Ei dé Wuypa Neyo, ov aitios, ey, Tpdypard por mapéxav. Tadra 

pev, edn, €a’ GAN eimé pot, Idcous WiAda TOdas Eeuod améxer (mdaous 
WuAdns wddas epov améxers; Siivern). tadra yap ge avi yewperpet. 
Xen. Sympos. VI.6. In the Memorabilia it is observed of So- 
crates; ddws d€ Tay oipaviav, 7 Exacta 6 Oeds pnxavara, ppovTioTiy 
yever Oat arerperev. 

266. rovri (iuaruoy sc.). 
Ib. mriccew, to fold. Laert. de Antisth. VI. 6. Avoyéver xur@va ai- 

TovvtTl, mrvEa Tpooerake Ooipariov. 
267. ‘Ne pileum quidem,’ mquit, ‘‘ me attulisse: id nimirum, 

puta, male factum.” Herm. To the examples of this infinitive of ad- 
miration or indignation given by us in Vesp. 845, add Lucian II. 
43.70 d€ Kai xodov dvra “Hpaorov ... tas kadXioras yeyapnkeva. Cf. 
also infr. 786. 
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eir apa NeiAov mpoxoais vdarwy xpvoéas apuTecbe 
7 

7 POX OU LY, 

. Ib. kuvqv. Soph. Cid. Col. 318. xpari S€ Hdcoorépns kup. (In 
what manner the Gymnosophists of Philostratus protected themselves 
from a similar disaster, see that romancer in his life of Apollo- 
nius.) 

268. edOere ... rGd cis emiderEw, come and exhibit yourselves to 

this man. (To examples of this formula given in a former play, add 
Plat. Lysis. 214, d. 2 Epist. 311, b.) The word émdcifis is to be 
taken in its ordinary sense, and not as Dr. Blomfield supposes 
(Thucyd. If. p. 71.), in its sense of ostentation, which I doubt whe- 
ther it had acquired when ‘‘ the Clouds” was written. 

Ib. woduripnroe. Cf. nos in Ach. 693. 717. et Thiersch ad Ran. 
323. 

269. xtovdBrnTos (Badd@), snow-bespattered. 
270. kjmos. Thucyd. II. 62. kymioy kai éyxa\omopa. 
Ib. xopdy israre. On the phrase xopoy iordva, saltare in orbem, 

see Kuster ad Pl. 761. 
Ib. vipdas, supp. ov Span. See also Passow in vv. xopooras 

(tornpt), and xopooracia. Porson proposes torare, Nipat. 
271. Ordo est: etr dpa ev tais mpoxoais tddtrav Neidov dpireabe 

xpvoens (sic Br.) mpéxovow. Brunck. “ Intelligendum ante N. zpoy. 
esse ev S. emi, et ante tdarwy, e€, monet Wakefield. ad Eurip. Ion. 

446. quem locum Comico observatum esse putat.”” Dryp. 
Ib. mpoxon (mpoxéw), the out-flowing, the mouth of a river. U. 

XVII. 263. emi mpoxonor dtimeréos torapvio. Od. V. 453. XI. 241. 
XX. 65. h. Ap. 383. Hes. Opp.£759. Pass. Add Atsch. Supp 
1005. NeiAou mpoxoas o¢Bapev vpvos, Fr. Pr. Sol. 3. 8. déaros pada- 

KOU Tpoxoats. 
Ib. dpvo and apuita, to draw. Hes. Op. 548. 6s re dpvodpuevos wora- 

pay and devadvrov. Eurip. Hippol. 208. mas ay dpocepas amd kpnvidos | 
kabapay bddrov Tay dpvoaipny. Plat. Pheedr. 253, a. Kav ex Ads dpv- 
Teow, eorep ai Baxxa. Lucian II. 104. 195. 

Ib. mpdxoos, 4 (mpoxéw). Att. mpdyous, dat. pl. mpdxovor, (as Bods, 
Bovot,) a vessel for drawing water. Hes. Theog. 784. Zeds dé re “Ipw 
erepwe Ocdv péyav dpkov éveixar | THADOev ev xpvoen TpoxXd@ ToAVOVUpOY 
wep. Eurip. lon 434. adda xpucéas | tpoxdocow €Oav eis amoppayty- 
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= X , / f , 
7 Madtrw Aywnv exer 7 oKoredov vehoevra Mi- 

pravTos* 
€ / 7 / \ la £ o n 

Umakovoare OeEapevar Ovolay Kal ToIs Lepoio xapel- 

oa. 

XO. aévaor Neheran, 

ap0apev havepal Spocepav vow evaynrov, 275 

matpos am ‘Oxeavod Bapvayéos 
vynA@y opewv Kopupas Eri 

devOpokopous, iva 

TnrEhavers TKkoTLas ahopaLeba, ; 

Kapirous T apdopevay iepav xOova, 280 

pia | dpécov xabjow. Bergler compares Antim. ap. Athen. XI. 468. 
Philoxen. ap. eund. XV. 685. 

272. Mimas, a mountain in Thrace. 
274. Loud claps of thunder are here heard. These are succeeded 

by a solemn strain of music ; after which a chorus of voices, appa- 
rently proceeding from a body of clouds, which float about on the 
side of mount Parnes. (infr. 316.) These clouds gradually assume 
the appearance of females of the most commanding aspect (307. 
336.), and subsequently occupy, like other choruses, the orchestra 
or empty space between the stage and the spectators (319.). 

Tb. dévaos (det, vdw), poet. (aévvaos, Ion. et poet.) for deivaos, ever- 
flowing. Hes. Op. 547. 735. Herodot. I. 93. 145. Simon. XVI. 11. 
Lucian VI. 306. Pythag. Aur. Carm. 47. vai-pa tov dyerépa oye 
mapaddvta % rtetpaktiv, | mayday devaov dicews. Tambl. Adhort. 20. 
edAoyiay devvaoy kai dei COcavy. Kurip. Pir. fr. 111, 1. epi devaw pev- 
part. 

275. evdyntos=evayns (dy), easily moved. 
276. Av. 1750. Bapvayées . . Bpovrai. 
278. devdpoxdyos (kouew), tree-fostering. Ordo constructionis : 

apOapev ... dm’ Oxeaxud emi kopuas dpéwr. 
279. tyreparns (THe, aivoua), seen afar off. Od. XXIV. 83. 

Soph. Phil. 189. 
[b. oxomas, speculas Br. Vesp. 360. Herodot. I. 15. 
280. dpdouévav, nutrientem. Herm. Plat. in Pheedr. 26a ied. 

SeEdpevos yap rod Kdddovs tiv drroppony bia Tov Gupdror, eOepuavdn HH 
TOU mrEpov vars dpdera. 255, d. dpder Te kal Spunoe wrepopveiv. Lamb. 
Vit. Pyth. XV. 66. ad’ fis dpddpevos domep Kai rov Tod vod Adyov evTak- 
rovpevos. Ibycus ap. Athen. XIII 601, b. jp pev al re KvSaveae pnri- 

ee uh \ \ > - Z “Edcyoy be Thy TeToaKTiy, mHYyhY aevvdou pioews, did TH Técoapa oroxeia, e Pian j 3 ‘ 
ay maca piots &ykdomios cuvicratra. Nicetas in paraph. 
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Kal Totapav Cabewv KeAadnmara, 

Kal movrov KeAadovTa BapvSpopov' 

Oompa yap aid€pos akamarov ceAayetrae 

pappapeas ev avyats. 

aXN aroveoapevar vedos op Sptov 285 

des apddpeva poav ek roraneév. For philosophical anecdotes connected 
with the verb dpdo, see Laert. VII. 169. X. 89. 100. 

283. dupa aiddpos, i.e. the sun. Schol. oie dé A€yecy Tov Frrov, eet 
kal oi Tpayikol ei@Oacr opOadpov dvopacew aitév. The phrase is more par- 

ticularly after the manner of Euripides. Hippol. 885. ‘Imméduros 
evvis THs euns erry Ocyeiv | Bia, Td Tepvdv Zyvos Gup’ dtiysdoas. Iph. T. 
110. vuxros d6upa=the moon. 

Ib. dkdyarov. So the epithet dxdyas in the following verses of 
Empedocles ‘‘ de deemonibus.” 

Ai@épioy pev yap ode pevos Tovrorde Saket, 

IIdvros 6€ xOovds ovdas dvémruae, yaia § és avyas 
*HeXlov axdwavros, 65° aidépos euBare divas. 

ap. Plut. (Wyttenb.) IV. 223. 

Ib. cedayeira, Schol. xaradaprerac. 
284. pappapéas ev advyais. Ducker compares Plut. 765. dvadjoa 

BovdAépevds o ev xpiBavorav dppaba. 
Ib. Ona modern stage, the dip-lights, which have hitherto been in 

abeyance, would here suddenly rise, and an extraordinary infusion of 
gas supply all the appearances of a glorious sun-rise. It is not 
for me to say, whether antiquity managed worse or better on 
this point; but in point of fact, unless the audience, to gratify the 
poet, and keep the unities of time and place very exactly, had come 
to the theatre unusually early, there had been no want of day-light 
from the very commencement of the drama, all plays being acted at 
Athens in broad day, and the stage darkness being merely imagi- 
nary. From this portion of the play, however, the real and dra- 
‘matic light coincide together; and if the reader chooses to throw 
over the audience as bright an atmosphere, and a sun as glorious as 
ever made the Attic regions one flood of dazzling light, there is no- 
thing to prevent him. 

285. “ But having thrown off (drocecodpeva, cf. Lysist. 670. Ran. 
346.) from our immortal bodies (ad@avaras idéas ved. dp.), let us,” &e. 

Ib. védos. ’Avaéiperns, ven pev yiverOar traxvvbevtos btimeioTov Tod 
aépos, waddov 8 émeovvaxbévros exOriBerOa Tors bu8povs. Plut. de Pla- 

a That they did not come late at any time, may be inferred from the following 
remarks of Socrates to the young Critobulus, (Xen. GEcon. LILI. 7.) viv & eyé cor 
cbvoida emi wey kwupdav Oéay Kal wavy pat avictauéevy, Kat mdvy waKxpay dddv Ba- 
Bigovri, kal ewe avaretOovrs mpodtuws cvvOcacba. 
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aBavaras ideas erioone0a 

TNACTKOTO@ Ompare yaar. 

2Q. @ péya vewvai Nehédau, havepds nrovoaré pov 
KaNETAYTOS. ; 

no0ov hovns ama Kat Bpovrns puknoapervns Ococér- 

TOU ; 

ST. Kal ceBopmal y, & woAvTipnrot, Kai BovAomo. ... 

QQ. (interrupting) OV py TK Wer pnd€ ToTeEs ameEp ot 

Tpvyooaipoves OUTOL, 291 

cit. Philos. III. 4. Id. ibid. Myrpédepos, awd ris bdaradovs dvadopas 
ouwioragba ta ven. Laert. IX. 19. pyoi d€ (Xenophanes) ra védy 
owictacba ris ap’ Hriov drpidos dvapepouevns, kai aipovons aita eis rd 
TEplexXov. 

286. idea (ideiv), body. Pl. 559. Bedrioves .. Kal rv yvouny Kab 
mv idéav. Plat. Charm. 157, d. Xappidns r&v AruKcwrdv od pdvoy rh 
ideg eddxer Suahepew. 175, d. rowdros dv ri idéay Kal mpos TovT@ Thy 
Wuxnv codpoverraros. Porph. de Pyth. 18. tiv yap idéav etvar édevde- 
pov. Br. adavaras idéas. 

287. A versus Parcemiacus closing a series of dactylic verses. 
Ib. tnAeoxdmos. Hes. Theog. 566. 569. 
289. Addresses Strepsiades. 
Ib. Bpovris puxnoapevns. Spanheim compares Asch. Prom. 1081. 

Bpvxia & nx® mapapvkara | Bpovrijs. See also Thiersch’s Ranz vy 570. 
Ib. dedcemros (€Bopa), to be honoured as a god. 
290. o¢Boua. Xen. Hell. III. 4. 18. ézov yup avipes Oeods pev oe- 

BowrTo, ra d€ TodewiKa doKoiev, TeOapyeiv SE MeAET@EV, TOS OVK EiKdS, EV- 
Tava Tava peota eAridav ayabay eivat ; 

Ocdy vopite Kal o€Bov, Gyree dé py. , 
mAetov yap ovdev ado Tov Cynrew exes. 

Coe et See | 4 > > > \ \ / aes €LT €OTWW, €L T OVK EOTL pr Bovdrov pabew 
yw “ 

@s OVTa TOUTOY Kal mapovr’ del c€Bov. 

Philemon. Rel. p. 340. 

2QT. ov py okoer. Socrates, observing the extreme terror of 
Strepsiades, and fearing from his gestures that some unseemly ex- 
pression may escape him, fairly stops his mouth; observing, see that 
you play not the scoffer, like those lees-demons (rpvyodaipoves) of the 
comic theatre. For the construction, see nos ad Ach. 152. 

Tb. rpvyodaipoves (rpvé, Saiwoves). This ludicrous > compound, 

b “ KowAtodaluwy dixit Eupolis Athen. IIT. 97, ¢- 100, b. vaxodaiuwy Stratoni- 
cus Athen. VIII. 352, b. xpovod. Phrynich. Bekk. p. 46, 30. copod. Plutarch. 11. 
13. B. Phryn. Bek. p. 63, 10.” Dobree. 
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arr evdyne’ péya yap Te Oedv KweiTar GpuAvos caot- 

dais. 

XO. rapbévor ouBpopopa., 

EADwpev Aurapav xOova IladAados, evavdpov yar 

Kexporros ovropevae toAunparov" 295 

ov o€Bos appnrav icpav, va 

pevaroboKos ojos 
ev TeAcTals aylous avadeiKVUTAL, 

(which requires no explanation to those acquainted with the origi- 
nal effusions of the comic stage,) Welcker, if I recollect rightly, sup- 
poses to be here put into the mouth of Socrates, as a sort of plea- 
sant compensation for the term xaxodaivev, which had been unspar- 
ingly applied to him by Eupolis and others, as well as Aristo- 
phanes. 

292. peya y. t. Magnum enim dearum examen incipit moveri cum 
cantu, Br. denn der Géttinnen Schwarm regt stark sich schon im 
Gesange, Welck. since the swarm of goddesses is bestirring itself 
strongly in song. 

293. After a preluding strain of music, the voices of the Chorus 
are again heard, but they themselves are not yet visible. 

294. urapay, bright, splendid. 
295. modunparoy (epdw), much beloved. Herodot. IV. 159. AcBinv 

mo\unparov. 
297. pvoroddkos (uvoTns, déxopuar), ddpuos, “ sacellum templi Eleu- 

sini, in quo initiatio fiebat.”” Schutz. 

298. redery (reAéw). Into the nature of these rederai, and the 
formule observed in them, considerable insight is afforded by the 
curious and entertaining account given by Lucian of that arch- 
deceiver, Alexander of Aboni-castrum. ‘This person, like Apollo- 
nius of Tyana, had evidently formed himself on the model of Pytha- 
goras, a man unquestionably of prodigious talents, and, it may be, 
of some virtues, but unquestionably also an egregious impostor. But 
to come to the basest of his imitators. Having narrated some of 
the earlier exploits of his hero, Lucian proceeds to observe: Kat xpos 
pev tas ev TH IraXia, TavTa kal Ta TowadTa TpoTEnXavaToO, TedeTHY TE yap 
Twa ovvioratat, kai Sadovyias, Kal iepo:bavtias, Tpiav Ens det TeAoupEevov 
Npep@v. Kal ev pev TH mpoTN, Mpdppyats Hv, GoTEp AOnvnat, ToLavTy’ “‘ Et 
tis Geos, 7) Xpioriavds, 7) "Emixovpetos, ijket KaTdoKoTTos TOV Opyiwv, Pev- 
yéro’ of b€ morevovtes TH OeG, TeAeicOwcav Tixn TH dyaby.” eit’ edOds 
ev apxn eEeAaots eyiyvero. Kal 6 pev iyyetro, Neyar, “ €E@ Xpioriavovs.” Td 
d€ mAjOos amav émepbeyyero, “ €&w "Emxoupelous.” eira Antods eytyveto 
Noyxela, kal ArrdAN@vos yoval, kai Kopwvidos yapos, kal Aakdytuos erixreTo. 
ev d€ ri Sevrépa ©TAvKwvos enupdvera Kai yeveois Tod Oeov. Tpirn Se 

¢ Glycon, a new Asculapius, fabricated by Alexander. 
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ovpaviows Te Oeois Owprnpara, 

vaot 0 inrepedbets Kal ayaApara, 300 

Kal TpoTodol MakapoV LEPOTaTaL, 

evaTepavol Te Oeav Ovoia Badia Te, 
Qn 5 ied 

TAVYTOOATTALS EV WPALS, 

nHépa, Todadetpiou te Kai THs pntpos AdeEdvdpov yapos. Aadis Oe €éka- 
Neiro, kai bades b€ exaiovro. Kai TeAevTaiov, Sedyvns Kat AdeEavdpov Epas, 
kat TexTopévn Tod 4 PouTiAALdavov 7 yurn. edadovxer Sé Kal iepopavrer 6 *Ev- 
Supiwy ’ANéEavdpos. kai 6 péev kabevdawv O7Oev, KateKeiTo ev TH MET. KaTHEL 
de em airov ex tis dpopas as e& ovpavod ayti Tis Sednvyns, ‘PovtiAdta Ts 
@pawtatn, tev Kaioapos oikovopwv Twos yur, ws adnOds €p@aa Tov 
’AXeEavOpou, Kal dvtepopevn bw avtod, Kal ev d:pOadpois Tod GAeOpiov ekel- 
vys avdpos, puiypata te eylyvero €v TO péo@, Kal TepiTokal, ei OE pH 
ToAXai noav ai dades, ... But we must not trespass further. Lucian V. 
98. Those who wish to pursue the subject of the ancient 7eAerai, 
either in the way of verbal illustration or matter of fact, may con- 
sult Iambl. Vit. Pyth. LI. 14. 18, 19. Plato Protag. 316, e. Phzdr. 
244, e. 249, d. 2 Rep. 365, a. Laert. de Anach. I. 102. Lucian V. 
238. Brucker’s Hist. Phil. I. 82. 362—367. 375. 378-9. 390- 400. 
420. See also nos in Vesp. 121. 

Ib. dvadcixvura, aufgeht, is thrown open. Weick. 
299. Oeois Swpnpara. ‘* Greci substantiva verbalia cum casu ver- 

borum suorum construunt. Adsch. Pers. 529. yf te Kai pOcrois dwpn- 
pata. 1042. ddow Kaxday kakoy kakois. Plut. Euthyph. 15, a. ra wap" 
nav Sapa Tois Geois.” STALB. 

300. tw Wepedrs (epéepo), Gl. dWnroi. IL. V. 213. twepedes peya bapa. 
Ib. dyd\para (dyaXdewv), deorum simulacra. 
301. mpdcodo=mpocaywyai et wourai. Solemn processions to a 

temple, accompanied by music and song. Cf. Pac. 396. Ay. 854. 
Lucian III. 66. a pev yap &v tats Ovoias of pdtavor mpatTovot, Kat Tais 
€optais, kat mpooddas Tov Oedv. VI. —. mpooddors kai Ovoias yepai- 
pOVTEs. 

302. A learned writer in the Museum Criticum translates the 
following verses thus: We have festivals and banquets at all sea- 
sons of the year; and on the approach of spring, the delights of the 
Dionysia, and the contests of harmonious Choruses, and the loud-re- 

sounding strains of the flutes. 
Ib. @voia. See Xenophon de Rep. Athen. II. 9. 
Ib. @adia (@dddXw), a banquet. Pac. 780. Av. 733. Il. IX. 143. 

285. Od. XI.602. Hes. Op.115. Herodot. III. 27. Eurip. Med. 
192. Bacch. 383. Herc. 763. Xen. Hiero VI. 2. 

A superstitious Roman senator, who had been cajoled into a marriage with 
the daughter of Alexander, which daughter the latter (another Endymion) pre- 
tended to have been born to him from the Moon. 
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ee hee / / / 

npl Tt emepxouevm Bpoyia xaprs, 

evkeAddav Te yopav épeOicpara, 305 

kat Movoa BapuvBSpopos advrav. 
X\ A \ A , i 

ST. pos tov Aws avriBore oe, ppacor, Tives elo’, 
, ie Laxpares, abTae 

c 4 ~ \ / lal e > / / 

at pOeyEauevar TovTO TO GEeuvov; pav np@val Twes 

Elo ; 
aS 4 ’ 

2Q. AKT’, adr’ ovpaviou NehedAa, peyadrar Oeai av- 

dpacw apyos” 
icf 4 \ vA XV a Care: 2 

QLTTED YV@EHV KaL duadeEwy KQL VOUY HELLY TAapEXOVTL 

304. np emepxopevm. Ranke observes that from these words it 
may be collected that the Clouds were brought out at the Dionysia 

ae 

KaT aOTU. 

Ib. Bpopia xapis. Bacchi festivitas. 
305. evxehados. Eurip. Bacch. 160. edxeAados dros. Oppian 

Cyneg. III. 283. ripmavoy edxedadov. 

306. Eurip. Hel. 1351. Bapv8popoy addcv. Bacch. 156. BapvSpopua 
TupTava, 

308. npeirn contr. jpery, a heroine, half-goddess. 
309. apyois. To the occurrence of this epithet here, and infr. 327. 

we are perhaps indebted for the following passage in the Memora- 
bila. [. 2.57. Sarparns & ered) @podoynaato, TO pev epyatny eivat, 
opeayidy te avOparre@ kal dyabdr civa, To dé dpyov, BaBepdv Te Kai Kakov, 

Kal TO pev epyaterOar ayabdr, 76 dé apyetv Kakév" Tovs pev ayabdy TL ToLOty- 

tas epyaterOai Te pn Kai epydtas ayabovs eivat, rods b€ KuBevovtas Hf re 
G@\Xo tovnpoy kai emcjpioy ToLovyTas apyovs aTreKdNet. 

310. The poet here opens a whole battery of scientific terms upon 
us, but a brief consideration of their contents will prepare the student 
for an easier perusal of those philosophic writings of antiquity, 
which if they sometimes shew the human mind in its weakness, far 
more frequently exhibit it in its strength and acuteness, and in its 
gigantic efforts to rid itself of error, and to arrive at truth. 

Ib. yvepnv. Gl. evévpnjpara. In this sense, its compound form 
is perhaps to be understood in the following quotation: Plat. 
in Pheedr. 267, c. ra b€ Hadov ras ppacopev ad povocia hoywv; bs 

duAacwodoyiav Kal yyopodoyiay Kal cikovodoyiav, dvoudtev Te Atkupviev a 
exeiv@ COwpycato Tpos Toinow evereias ; 

Ib. duade£rs, Gl. evrropia cis rd dtadeyeo Oar, i. e. disputing by ques- 

tion and answer. (Plat. in Phedon. 75, c.) Laert. im Proem. 18. pépy 
d€ pirrocopias trpia, Guorkov, nOikov, Suadexrixdv’ Gvorxdy pev, TO Tepl 

Kéopov, kal T@v ev ait@’ 7OLKov be, Td epi Biov Kal Tv mpos Has’ d.a- 
Nexrixov dé, TO audorépwy Tods Adyous mpeoBetov. Of what this art 
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became susceptible in the hands of sophists and quibblers, may be 
imagined from the following divisions of it by the founder of the 
Stoic school. (Laert. VIL. 43.) rhv Siadrexrixny SiapeioOa, ¢is Te Tov 

| Tepl TOY Onpawopevev Kal THs avns TOTroV" Kal Tov pev TOV onpatvope- 

var, els Te TOV Tepl TOY pavTacL@y TéTOV, Kal TOY ek TOUT@Y KdioTaLev@Y 

Nexr@v dEiwparwy, Kai adrored@v, kal KaTnyopnpdtav, Kal Tov _d6poloy 
6p0av Kal imriov, cat yévov Kal ciddv* dpoiws dé Kal Adyov Kal Tpdrrev Kal 
ovdAoyitpav, Kai TOV Tapa THY poviy Kai Ta Tpaypata GodpiopdTev’ av 
eivat © Yrevdopevous Adyous, Kat GAnOevovtas, Kal amoddcKovtas, Twpeiras 

Te Kal Tovs Ouolovs TovToLs, éAAuTeis Kal amépous, Kal Tepaivovras, Kal 
eykexaduppevous, Keparidas Te Kal ovTiOas, Kai Oepifovras’ eivat Se THs Sia- 
Aexrixns tdvoy térov—It would be tedious to pursue the subject of 
dialectics further, except in the way of reference. Whether Plato 
or Zeno was the inventor of disputation by question and answer, 
see Laert. III. 24. 56. VIII. 57. IX. 25. Brucker de secta Elea- 
tica I. 1168. 1169. 1170. For definitions of the term (by Plato), 
See sophust-. 26958. 2q.1007 Rep. 532, a. 534, e. (by Aristotle), see 
Topics 1. I. c. 1. p. 110. sq. (by Zeno), Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 2, 
§. 7. Cicero de fin. II. 6. de Orat.c. 32. Quintil. ID zo, ime 
most disputatious of the ancient philosophic sects were the Eleatic, 
the Stoic, and preeminently the Megaric or Eristic. (Brucker I. 
610-616.) Of individual dialecticians, the most distinguished 
appears to have been Chrysippus, of whose system it was said, that 
had dialectics been in fashion with the gods, they would have 
adopted the system of Chrysippus. (Laert. VII. 180.) Among 
those who thought light of dialectics, may be mentioned Polemo, 
(Laert. IV. 18.) and Arcesilaus, the founder of the middle Academy. 

(Stob. Serm. 112. p. 713.) On the opinion, which endeavoured to 
rank the sacred writers, Job, and the author of the Pentateuch, 

among dialecticians, see Brucker I. 79. 97. For further remarks 
on the subject, see Brucker I. 51-4. 79. 075. 798. 805. 957-9. 
969. 970. 1339. Plat. in Pheedr. 266, c. 267, b 

Ib. vovs. It would be to write a volume, nota ete. if we were to 

enter fully into the philosophic uses of this word. Contenting my- 
self therefore with two extracts respecting it, one from the Italian, 

and the other from the Ionic school, I shall leave the reader to fol- 

low it up further from the numerous references which will be fur- 
nished to him. Porph. Vit. Pythagoree 17. yyaoews dxto, paclv, dp- 
yava’ atoOnow, chavraciav, réxvnv, Sdéav, ppdvynow, éemornpny, copiar, 
vouv. ... copia d€, emiaTtnun TOV TpoTa@V aitiov’ vods de, apx7 Kal myn 
Tavtayv Tov kadkov. Laert. de Anaxagora IL. 6. odros f 8€ patos bi) vAn 

(materia) vouv emeorn TEV, dp&apevos oUT® TOU ovyypayparos, 6 €or 
O€@s Kat Heyakopaarars mppnvevpevor. ‘* Tlavra Xphyara iv dpov, etra 

vous €hOav adta SueKdopnoe.” tap’ 6 (quamobrem) kal vods émexhynOn. Con- 
sult further Laert. de Euclide IH. 106. de Platone II. 69. VI. 53. 
de Aristotele V. 29. de Pythagora VIII. 30. de Xenophane [X. 19. 

e For an explanation of these terms, see infra 677. 
f Whether this would not be more correctly said of Hermotimus of Clazomene, 

see Brucker I. 493. 
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\ / \ / \ a rN , 

KQL TEPATELAV KQL mepiheew KGL Kpovolv Kat KATA- 

Anu. 311 

(cf. Bruck. I. 1156.) de Timone IX. 114. de Parmenide IX. 22. de 
Democrito IX. 35. Plutarch. Placit. Phil. IV. 4. Plato in Cratyl. 
413, d. Phedon. 97, d. For opinions of the Eclectic school 
on this subject, see Brucker II. 400. As the great boast of the 
Ionic school was, in the person of Anaxagoras, to have untwisted 

mind from matter in the universe, so the great effort of the Italian 
school was to separate mind from matter in the human frame, and 
thus fit it for inspection and commerce with pure intelligibilities 
(of vonrot @eoi). See on this subject Porph. Vit. Pyth. p. 78. 108. 
famb. Vit. Pyth. XII. 59. XXXII. 228. Adhort. pp. 20. 60. 96. 
138.:340. 

311. repareia, the speaking and narrating of things out of the 
ordinary course of nature, things wonderful, monstrous, &c. the art 

of humbug. Laert. de Menedemo VI. 102. ofros cis toaodrov repa- 
Telas HAageEv, OTE Epwyvos dvahaBov cXHpa TepujEL, Néyov K T.A.  Lu- 
cian II. 160. “Epp. ‘O cepvos d€ otros amd ye tod oXnpartos, Kai Bpev- 
Ovdpevos, 6 Tas opis emnpKws, 6 ert TOY dpovTiday, Tis eat, 6 Tov Babdy 

Toyova Kabeipevos; Mev. piidcopds tis, @ “Eppn* paddov d€ ydns Kal 

Tepareias peotds. Id. in Vit. Auct. de Pythagora (III. 82.). "Ayo. ri 
d€ pddiora oidev ; “Epp. "ApiOpntexny, dorpovopiay, tepateiay, yewperpiar, 
povorkny, yontetav. Id. de Alexandro (V. 88.) yéns advOpwros kai repa- 
tela didos, adnOeia Se €xOtoros. Alciph. Ep. III. 55. of pirdcodor Se, 
MpoidvTos TOU Tuptogiov, Kai THs diiotyTias cuvexas TEepiaoBouperns, aA- 

Ros GAnv tepareiav emedeifato. ‘The reader who wishes to trace the 
meaning of the word in other forms, will find instruction or amuse- 

ment in the following references: Aristoph. Ran. 834. Lucian II. 
47. 136. Laert. X. 114. (reparever@ac). Lucian I. 41. (repatiopara). 
II. 6. 67. tor. 195. V. 80.94. (repdoriov), V. 106. (répara). Plat. 
Euthyd. 296, c. (reparwdns). Laert. Il. 46. (reparooxémos). Athen. 
V. 215, f. (reparodoyia). Cf. nos in Eq. 610. et infr. 356. 

Ib. mepireéis (meprdéyo). Gl. edropia xal mepirrérns Néyor, talking 
about and about a thing ; periphrastic chattering. This word, if not 
a coinage of the poet himself, has disappeared from the philosophic 
£ writings ; but its spirit and meaning are fully developed in a speech 
which the sarcastic Plato puts into the mouth of the sophist Hip- 
pias. “Ey® pev odv kai déopar Kai cupBovdrev@, @ Iparaydpa te kal So- 
Kpates, oupBnvac tpas wotep dmd SiatrnTayv Huav ocupBiBatdvrev eis rd 
pécov, kal pyre sé TO axpiBes TovTO eidos Tay Siaddyov (yTeiv TO KaTa 
Bpaxd Kiar, ei pr 750 Llpwraydpa, GAN eeivar kal xadaoar Tas Hvias Tois 
Aoyos, iva peyadomperéorepor Kal evoxnpovertepo. tw paivevra, pyr 

& For the change of meaning which words often assume, from whatever reasons, 
in the philosophic writings, the reader may instruct himself by consulting Brucker, 
I. 15. 19. 466. 481. 642. 657. 686. 802. 821. 822. g60. 1153. 1211. 1227. 
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av Ilpwraydpay ravta Kddov éxreivayra, ovpia epévra, pevyew eis TO mé- 

hayos Tav Aéyov, arroxpiavta viv, GAA pégov Te audoréepous TEepeiv. ws 
ovv momoere, Kai TeiBeaG€ por paBdovxov Kal emiatdtny Kal mpvTavw éde- 
cba, ds tpiv puddEet TO perpiov pnkos Tov Aéyoy éexatépov. Plat. in Pro- 
tag. 337, e. sq. 

Ib. kpodors, Gl. rorxidia kai orpodai Adyar, b¢ av Tots Siadeyopevous 

codiCspeba, kai dratépev. Hence opposed to karadnyis, a strong hold, 
or grasp, (cf. nos m Eq. 1331.) both terms being probably derived 
from the wrestling-schools. (Plat. Theztet. 154, e. EvveA@dvTes oo- 
ghuotixas eis payny Toravtnv, GAAnA@Y TOUS Adyous Tos Aéyous ekpovoper. 
Protag. 336, c. duaheyéoO@ epwray te Kal amroKpidpevos, py ep éxdoTn 
€patnae: pakpoy Adyov arroteivav, ekkpov@v Tovs Néyous, Kal ovK €OeK@v 

diSdva Aeyov.) The only instances of the word xpovovs, in a simple 
or compound form, which I have met with in philosophic writings, 
are from _Epicur us ap. Laert. X. 61. kai pay Kal inotaxets dverynaioy Tas 
drépous elvat, Facho 3 Orav pnbev pnde ekeivals aVvTLKOTTY” ove 7 advo, ove 7 

eis TO TAayiov Sud TeV Kpovoewy (Collisiones) Popa, ov 1) KaT@ dia Tav 
iSiov Bapév. Id. ap. eund. 44. 7 te yap Tov Kevod piais, 7 Siopi{ovca 
ExdoTHY Groovy, TovTO TapacKevacer, THY Umeperow ( firmitatem) odx oid Te 
ova Troveioba’ 4 te oTepedtns (Soliditas) 4 bmdpxovoa avtais Kata TH 
avykpovow (collisionem), tov aromadpoy (agitationem) moet, ef omocov 
av 1) teputdoxy (complexio) tiv dmroxaraoctaow (restitutionem) ek ths 
avyKpovcews Side. 

Ib. xarddnyus, grasp, comprehension; also a criterium. (Laert. in 
Proem. 16. ray b€ procddor, oi pev yeydvacr Soyparikot of be, espexruxol. 

Soyparikol pev, Goo. Tept TOV mpaypat@v amodaivoyra, ws Kkata\nTTov* 

ebextixol Se, Goou emexovor Tepl aitav, ws dkatradnnTwv.) If the sepa- 
ration of mind from matter in the external world caused difficulties 
among the ancient philosophers, that of grasping the internal opera- 
tions of their own minds, and thence establishing a criterium, or 
organ of judging of truth, was equally surrounded with difficulties. 
Where shall we find this criterium ? it was asked. <‘‘ It lies in the 
senses,’ said the philosopher of the Porch. (Laert. VII.52.) ‘The 
senses are deceptive,” said the philosopher Heraclitus, ‘‘ look for it 
in right reason. (Br. I. 1212.) ‘* Trust neither to your senses nor 
your reason,” said the founder of the Cyrenaic school: “ knock at 
your hearts, and find in your affections the only sure guide by which 
you will be able to grasp and comprehend what is true and what is 
false.” As philosophy advanced, it became still more difficult to 
find something at once new and true, which should satisfy philo- 
sophical students : opinion — phantasy — notion by anticipation 
(mporAnYus), each had their day — but whatever the fashionable 
definition, the philosopher maintaining it averred, ‘‘ abide by my 
rule, and life will be nothing but a declining of the present tense of 
the verb xatakauBdave, IT comprehend, thou comprehentest, he or she 

comprehends ; we comprehend’”— * Psha,” said the Pyrrhonists and 
Sceptics, ‘‘ we comprehend nothing at all; and the only thing com- 
prehensible is, that there is no such thing as comprehension. A 
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ri 3 yy > / tal ‘\ , ,’ e / 

ST. ravr ap axovoac aitav 70 POeyp’ 7 Wux7n pov 
/ 

TETOTNTAL, 
~ / lal a 

kal Aerrodroye On Gyret Kal wept Kamvod oTevore- 

T XE, 

few examples of the use of the word are here added, but a much 
larger number of references given for those who wish to pursue the 
subject. Anaxagoras ap. Sext. Emp. VII. 140. rijs rav adydov Kara- 
AnWews Ta hawvdpeva civar kpernpov. Zeno ap. Laert. VII. 23, reye de 
pndev civar tis Tomoews GAoTpL@Tepoy mpos KaTa\nw Tay éemoTnpar. 
Lucian IV. 109. pedera mpos adrov e£ers Twas, Kai oxéoets, Kal KaTadn- 
Weis, kai havracias. Id. 111. kat doa Sn avéyvexe BiBdia, Tepi a&topd- 
Tov, Tepi TvANOyLOMGY, Tepl KaTaAnWews, Tept KaOnkdvrwy. Pyrrho ap. 
Laert. IX. 61. 66ev yevvacdrara Soxet hiriocopjaa, ro THs dxatadnwWias 
kai emoxns eidos ciaayayov. See also Laert. Proem. 21. VII. 46. 
igen Ls, 20. 22-.91..95. . Brucker I 594. 672: 732-749. 756. 
765. 768. 888. g07. 1064. 1110. 1153-4. 1186. 1192. 1202. 3. 
12152, 1256.7. 1321. 1336—7—-8. 1343-5. Lucian II]. r0o4. VIL. 
105, &c. IX. 65. Cicero’s Lucullus, 6. 9. 10. 11. de Nat. Deor. 
ae 
es tavT, 1.e. dia tatra, vel xara taira, therefore. Cf. infr. 327. 

345. Pac. 414; and for examples from Plato, see Ast ad 4 Legg. 
§. 6 

Ib. wordopa, Ep. and Att. for méroua, to fly. Od. XI. 221. Wuyy 
&, nit’ dvetpos, dmomrapéevn mendtnta. Suid. wemornrar, avémtn, avexov- 
pion, kai peréwpa 75n hpovet. Strepsiades, in these observations so 
much above himself, is to be considered, as Wieland observes, as 

acting under a species of nympholepsy. Cf. Plat.in Phedro 238, d. 
313. Aemrohoyeiv, to play the leptologist, to utter acute, subtle 

thoughts, to spin metaphysic cobwebs, as Siivern translates. Ran. 
876. Nertoddyor Evvetai ppeves avdpdv yropotimor. Av. 318. enTa 
hoyiorad. Cf. Eurip. in Hippol. g27. Plat. in Polit. 262, b. 294, d. 
Lucian VI. 211. 256. Porson’s Advv. p. 293. To the specimens of 
leptologism given in the present play, add the following fragment 
of Antiphon : 

TO S€ Tupavvety eat, 

i) Ti ToTE TO OTFovdatoy dKxodovbeiv Epis 
ev TO Avkel@ peta codiotay v1) Ala 
Aetrav, dcitay, cuxivwy, héyov® bre 

TO Tpaypa TOUT OvK EOTLY, ElTEp ylyveTat. 
ovd €ote yap Te yryvopevov 6 yiyverat, 

ovr ei mporepov Hv, eoTw Gye viv yiyverat, - 
gorw yap ovK oy ovdev. 6 dé ur) yéeyove Ta, 
OUK €OTLY, WOTEP yeyoveY 6 ye jI) yeyovEe TH, 
ek Tov yap elvar yeyover’ «i & ovK fy dOev, 

Tas eyever €& OVK OvTOS; Ovx Oldy Te yap. 
ei © airddev mau yéyovev, ovK €orat 
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i Oi ) ‘Ean’ érépw Aoyw avTiAoynaan * kal yuopidio yvounv vvéar éTep@ Aoye yn 
o -! > » ,. lal A yy cal > an 

@OT, El THs eEoTL, Ev avTas 7On pavepos EmOuULO. 
\ x Zz. >. yy \ td a 

LQ. Br€re vov devpi mpos tHv lapyvn&: 76n yap ope 

KATLOVTAS } 316 
e A“ lal o lal + bt Md 

novxn avtas. XT. hepe, ov; detEov. FQ. xwpodo 

—— abrae wavy ToAAal, 
lol lal e , 

dia TOY KoiAwy Kal Tov dacéwv, adTrar TAayauL. ZT. 

TL TO XpHLLa 5 

ketrron O€ Tw Tis ein, TObEV yevnoeTaL TO OvK d», 
eis oUK Ov" els oUK Ov yap ov SurynoeTat. 
rautt © 6 tt eotw ovd ay amdAdov pao. / 

Antiph. ap. Athen. (Dind.) III. 98, f. 

Ib. xaxvov. Eurip. Hippol. 958. wo\Adv ypappdroy tinoy Katrvods 
(res nihil, nugas, Monx), who compares Eupolis in Autolycus : 
Kairvovs amodaive: kal oxias. 

Ib. orevodecxev, subtiliter nugari, demas rrocodeiv, pixpodoyeiv. 
Dind. 

314. yropidio yvopuny viéao’. Wieland has an ingenious little dis- 
sertation on these words, which he supposes to have reference to the 

Socratic irony, by the help of which that subtle disputant used to 
oppose his own yvopidca (dubitationes, queestiunculas, et sententiolas, 
Dind.) to the yrépa of the sophists, and with the sharpness of which 
he, as it were, stuck and confuted their opinions. As a specimen of 
yvopidia, Ernesti quotes the Stoic maxim: si longus, levis ; si gravis, 
brevis :—and, «i kadjyv, cers Kownv, 7) aicypay, ers moiwnv. To ex- 
amples of the word yvepidca, given by the present editor in Eq. 98. 
add Lucian VII. 133. yropidca cai mpoBovdevparia ouvtibevres. 

Ib. viacew, to stick. (Cic. de Dialect. ipsi se compungunt acumini- 
bus). Among the most famous word-stickers of antiquity, may be 
mentioned the philosopher Alexinus, who from his contentious dis- 
position was nicknamed Elexinus (’Edey€iros). Justice was finally 
done him in his own way: érecra pévrou vnxdpevoy ev Adpeio vuxOjvat 
Kaddu@, kat oUT@ TedevTHoTa. Laert. I. 109. 

Ib. dvrioyew érépm (érépov mav. Seager) Aéym. The time had not 
yet arrived perhaps in philosophy, when Strepsiades would have 
learnt to his astonishment, that there was no such thing as contra- 

diction. Cf. Plat. in Euthyd. 285, d. Laert. in Protag. IX. 53. On 
the subject of dvroyia, see also Plat. in Sophist. §. 22. 37. 38. 

316. riv Idpyné’. Mount Parnes, now called Casha. For the 
gender given to this mountain, cf. Pausaniam I. 32. Alciph. Ep. 
III. 63. For some other points connected with mount Parnes, see 
Wordsworth’s Attica, p. 58. Miiller’s Dorians, I. 268. 

318. Socrates is here to be considered as pointing out to Strep- 
siades the course which the Clouds are taking : these coming through 
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as ov KaBopo.  Q. rapa thy eicodov. XT. 7dn 
yuri poALs ovTas. 

2Q. viv ye To 7dn KaBopas avras, ei un ANnwas Kodo- 
KUVTMLS. 320 

the hollows between two hills (xotAa), and shrubberies (Sacéa) ; those 
proceeding sideways (mdya), till he brings them to the cicodos, 
or place where the Chorus entered the part of the theatre ap- 
propriated to them. As Strepsiades strains his eyes to catch a 
glimpse of these aerial beings, but cannot succeed, we conclude that 
they were meant to exist only in the mind’s eye of the spectator. 

319. elcodov. Schol. Av. 297. Elcodos d€ Neyerat, 7) 6 xdpos cioet- 
ow ev TH oknvn. (Kal ev Tais Nyoows. a. Ti od Reyes; cic Sé rod; | 
B. aidi Kar’ aitiy jy Bréres tiv eicodov.) Instead of entering into the 
metrical and other difficulties, which have so long perplexed the 
commentators on the subject of this } verse, let us, while the Cho- 
rus are arranging themselves in the orchestra, and the spectators 
are passing their remarks on their appearance, be allowed to turn to 
an eigodos of a different kind; viz. that by which we make the 

entrance-step into any philosophic principle or sect, and before we 
make which, we are bound seriously to consider to what deductions 
and conclusions we may have to give our assent, if that first step is 
once made. Let us take for our guide one who had viewed all the 
philosophic sects of antiquity with no careless eye, and who thus 
addresses one or more who had been guilty of this folly : 6a rodro 
eidxey tas THs pwos, emetrep Arak Thy mpatny haBny eved@xate aiT@, kai 
Hyev emt rv ayatapernv, Se fs edeyev eieias 650d. pada yap, oiva, Ta 
peta Tadra, kal ovdels tuav ere emiotpepopevos eis THY elaodoy, e&nracev ei 
a\nOns €or, Kal ei pr edabe, Kal’ Hv ovk expnv eivehOdv, Gd HKodovber 
Tois Tov mpowdevKdTer lyveot, Kabarep TA TPOBaTa Tpbs TY alta TyyoUpe- 
vov, Sov emi rij cicdd@, Kal kata Thy apxny edOds oKxeaoba, cimep ciot- 

tnreov. Lucian IV. 98. 
320. Anpav (Anpn, Lucian II. 143.), to have rheum in the eyes. 

Arist. Plut. 577. xpovixais Anpas Anpavres. Lucian VII. 20, viv yap 
61) Anpav ov perpias Soxd. I]. 152. yépovra kai padaxpov .. kai Anuavra 
mpooett. Ib. Anpay kodoxiytas, to have rheum-drops in the eyes as 
thick as gourds. 

Ib. xodoxivrn, a gourd. The spirit and phraseology of the follow- 
ing fragment too clearly evince from what sources both were de- 
rived, not to justify its insertion here. 

ri TAdrev 
kal Srrevourmos kai Mevednuos ; 
mpos Trot vuvi ScatpiBovow ; 

h Hermann, in a letter to Dindorf, ingeniously supposes the verse (on which 
the Scholiasts make no remark) to be the progeny of a set of interpretations. 
“ Ad oépe mov adscripserat aliquis ds ob ka0opar scil. pnol tadra. Ad atta: wAd- 
yiat, mapa Thy eicodov. Ad ti 7d xphua, dn viv as uddrrs dpay vel abpay.” 
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. yy 5 / re 2T. vn AC eyoy’, 6 wodvtipnro., TavTa yap 7On KaT- 
EXOUCL. 
/ , \ \ y / 2Q. ravras pevtor av eas ovoas ovK Ons ovd évo- 
pues 

mola bpovtis, motos d€ Adyos 

Ovepevvarat mapa Toiow ; 

Tae pol TLVUTAS, El TL KATELOwS 

jets, heEov, mpos yas * * 

B. dAN oida heyeww TEpt TOvdE Tapas 

IlavaOnvaio.s yap dav ayeAnv 

petpaki@y 
> , o} , 

ev yupvactots ’Akadnpeias 
a» , > , > , 

nkovoa Adyov apdrey arérev. 
A A 4 > , 

Tept yap dvaews adopiCopevor 
diexapilov Cawy re Biov 

devdpav te piow aydveyr Te yevn. 
3 

KaT ev TOUTOLS THY KONOKUYTHY 

eEnragoy Tivos etl yévous. 
A , > wy? c , A , , 

A. kal Tl ToT Gp wpivarto Kai Tivos yévous 

eivat TO hutdv; Ondrwaor, et Kdtourd TL. 

B. mpotiota pev ovv mavtes avavdeis 

Tér éréotnoay, kal KiwWavtes 
, > »\7/ , 

xXpovov ovk OALyoy Oreppovrifov, 
ge OS) , »” , 

Kar e&aicbyns ere KUTTOVT@Y 

kal (nTovvT@y TOY petpakioy 

Adxavdy Tis en oTpoyyvAov eivat, 

totav 8 adXos, d€vdpoy & erepos. 

tavta 8 axover larpds tis 

DuxeAas amo yas 
, > > col c / 

kaTemrapd avTa@y ws AnpovyTav. 

A. 7) mov Sewas apyicOnoav 
xrcevalecOa 7 éBdnoar. 

TO yap év Néeaxats Taicde TovauTt 

Tovey amperes. 

B. ov6’ euédnoer Tots pecpakiots. 

‘O TlAdrov 5€ mapoy, kai pada mpdos, 
ovdev dpwheis, emeta® adtois 
maw * * 5 

apopifer Oa Tivos eari yevous: 
oi Oe Sujpour. 

Epicrates ap. Athen. (Dind.) II. 59, d. 

See also Lucian’s humourous account of the Colocynthopirates. . . 
mroia 8° €xovor péeyora KookivOwa ... torois xpopevor kaAapivots, avtt 
d€ rhs dOdvns, TH PiAA® THs KoNoKivOns. Vera Hist. IV. 2906. 
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IT. pa Al’, GAN opiyAny kai Spooov avras nyovpnv 
Kal KATTVOY Elvat. 

TQ. ob yap pa A? oicd Oru TwAcictrovs aita Bo- 

oKovar copioTas, 

Ooupiopavrers, iarporéxvas, oppayWovvyapyoKkopyras, 

321. mavra xaréxovor. Lucian VII. 57. vuri d€ Sodia, kai ’Axady- 
pia, kai Srod xatéxover Tavra. 

322. On the construction Oeds ovcas. . od« 75s, cf. nos in Acharn. 
264.; for the formula 6eds vopigew, see infr. 411. (The interrogative 
and as it were careless manner in which the first lesson of Socratic 
atheism is introduced, will not escape the discerning reader.) 

324. pa Av’. Siivern, commenting on our author’s Av. 1237, 
says, ‘‘ the character of the sophistical atheist—who cannot help 
swearing by Jupiter at the very moment when he is defaming him, 
as do also in “‘ the Clouds” both the Jove-denying Strepsiades, and 
Socrates himself, &c. &c.”” But query; in the present instance does 
Socrates do any thing more than merely mimic the tone and manner 
of Strepsiades? and so again in the Rane, when Euripides swears 
(1222) by Ceres, and (1237) by Jupiter, does he not mimic the 
adjurations of his more pious rival? (886. 1183. 1188. 1196.) 

Ib. coduorns (copigw). That this word, like the word dnpyaywyds, 
frequently bore an honourable signification, is evident from Herodo- 
tus, who applies it (I. 29.) to the seven wise men, and also to one 
whom he terms (IV. 95.) od rov doGevéctaroy coYiorny TMvOaydpnv. 
Cr. Plato in Protag. 313, d. 316, d. e..-Laert. m Proem. §. 12. 
Blomf. in Prom. p. 110. It was when the sophist began to 
make a trade and gain of his talents, that the word fell into the dis- 
repute which has ever since attended it. Xen. Mem. I. 6. 13. kai 
Thy codiay aaavtas Tods pev dpyupiov T@ Bovdopev@ TwdovrTas, Toducras 
droxadovow. Cf. Plat. in Protag. 311, e. 312, a. Aristot. de Soph. 

Elench. c. 1, 6. Alciph. Ep. I. 34. The following application of 
the word in an orator so nearly approaching to the Socratic age as 
Adschines, deserves attention. ‘Ypeis, 6 A@nvaior, Swxpatny peév Tov oo- 
qhuorny amexreivate, 6te Kpitiay ébavn memadevkas, Eva Tay Tpidkovta TOY 

Tov Onjov KaTadvodvT@V. 24, 34. 
325. Oovpiopavrers (Oovpiov, pavtis), soothsayers from Thurium, 

such as Lampon, &c.; see Wachsm. IV. 273. The Aristophanic 
contempt for persons of this description is admirably echoed by the 
earliest of Roman dramatists : 

Non habeo denique nauci Marsum augurem, 
Non vicanos haruspices, non de circo astrologos, 
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a / y WHA 

kukAiov TE XopOv GopaToKapTTas, avOpas jLeTEwpoe- 

VaKaS, 326 

Non enim sunt ii scientia, aut arte, divini, 
Sed superstitiosi vates, impudentesque harioli, 
Aut inertes, aut Insani, aut quibus egestas imperat : 
Qui sibi semitam non sapiunt, alteri monstrant viam : 
Quibu’ divitias pollicentur, ab iis drachmam ipsi petunt. 

Ennius ap. Cicer. de Divin. I. 58. 

Ib. iarporeyvar (réxvn), Heilkiinster, health-artists. Pass. Plut. 
(Vit. X. Orat.) de Antiphonte. réxvnv ddutias ovveatnocato, w@oTep 
Tois vorovow 9 Tapa Tov iatpav Oepameia brdpyxet’ ev KopivOm re kar- 
ETKEVATMEVOS OiKNUd TL TPOS THY ayopay, mpoeypawev Ste Svvatat Tovs Av- 
mroupevous Ova Adyou Oeparevew* Kai TuvOavdpevos Tas airias, TapepvOeiro 
Tovs Kdpvovras. Nopitoy d¢ rv Téxvnv €hatT@ 7) Kab’ abrov eivat, emi py- 
TOplKny aTeTpaTn. 

Ib. odpaySovuyapyokopnra (odpayis, dvv&, dpyos, kouew), idlers, 

wearing their hair long, and having their fingers covered with rings 
and precious stones to the very nails. Ringfingerigschlendergelock- 
volk. Voss. Lessing and Hermann suppose the flute-players to be 
signified here. 

326. KukXi@y (Kikdos)=KukdiKav yopeyv, circular dances, which on 

festive occasions were performed round the altar of a god with an 
accompaniment of song. As dances of this kind originally belonged 
to the Bacchic festival, the Cyclic dance and the Bacchic dithyramb 
bear nearly the same meaning. Hence kuxdsodiddoxados (Av. 1403.), 
a poet, who teaches his dithyrambic strains for some public exhibi- 
tion. 

Ib. doparoxdprra (kdprrw), song-trillers and quaverers. Wieland, 
who has devoted an article of some length to the examination of 
some kindred forms with the present (infr. 934.), considers all 
attempts to explain ancient music by modern as useless: a tolerable 
quid pro quo is the utmost, he says, that can be expected. (Attisches 
Museum, II. Erlaiuterung 13.) The general nature of the corrup- 
tion in music here alluded to is easily explained. It was the substi- 
tution of glitter and false ornament, of intricate inflexions and minute 
subdivisions of sound, for that plain, masculine, and solemn tone, 
which had hitherto characterised the Attic music. 

Ib. petrewpoevaxes (bévaé), men who play tricks, and deceive us 
on the subject of i meteorology. 

i We should scarcely have expected to find the following among the fragments 
of Euripides: has Clemens Alex. (Strom. V. 613. d.) made a mistake in 
ascribing it to him ? 

os Tdde Acdoowy Gedy ovx) voe?, 
beTewporAdywy & Exas Eppupey 
cTkOALaS andras, ay arnpa 
YA@oo" cixoBorE wepl TAY apayar, 
ovdev yveuns meTexouca. 
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2Q. dia pevror tacd ovxi Sucaiws ; ZT. reEov Oy 

pot, TL TABOVTAL, 

327. povooroeiy (Herodot. II. 135. ddckpeod Samos ris povao- 
mo.ov), to sing, to celebrate in poetic strain. 

328. ratr’ (i.e. dua radra) dp émoiovy. “‘ This then was the reason 
why they poetized (emoiovy), i. e. introduced into poetry such expres- 
sions as the following.” (It is almost needless to add, that in the 
quotations which follow, the turgid style and Doricisms of the dithy- 
rambic poets are ridiculed.) 

Ib. orpémraryhos (orpepo, aiydn), lighining-whirling. orperrayday, 
Dind. otpenraiyvav. Br. Ib. Sdiov éppay, celerem impetum, Kust. 

329. éxaroyxepada, Doric for éxatoyxepadov. 

| Tb. mpnuatvav (xpido), hotly-blowing. 
330. Stepas. Av. 213. Svepois pereow. Lucian VIL. 2. peréwpa kai 

Sua€pta Sox wor déyeev. 
Tb. Gepovnxns (ap, vinxoua, to swim,) Pac. 830. dvaBodds .... éev- 

Siaepravepivnxerovs. 
331-2. ‘‘ Then in return for these (verses), they are in the habit of 

swallowing (xarémwor) slices (reuaxn) of large mullets (xeorpav),” &c. 
331. karurivey. To examples given in Ach. 431. add Lucian VI. 

165. wdagas Gdas karemuvev. IX. 6. éxeivn dé (9 “Péea) AiGov—dyri Tod 
Bpehous Saxe xarametv, Alciph. I. Ep. 22. ckaraméceis miakovvtov. 

332. This verse is evidently a quotation from some Doric poet, 
not improbably Epicharmus. whose dramas are continually cited by 
Athenzus for articles of food, more particularly his “ Ta cai @addo- 
on, and his “ Hebes Nuptiz.”’ 

Ib. xeorpav. Epicharm. in Musis ap. Athen. VII. 323, a. c. xadki- 
Sas Te, kal KUvas, KeoTpas Te, Tepkas T aid)as. 

Ib. repdyn, slices. Cf. nos in Eq. 281. Epicharm. ap. Athen. 
121, b. woripdpysoy rd Tépaxos Hs TO bropehavdpva@des. 

Tb. xexndy for xixdn, a thrush. Id. ap. eund. 64, f. rds 7° EAaoprro- 
ayous kixndas. 

333. Oia perro rao’ ody! Sixaiws; ‘Socrates tells Strepsiades that the 
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Kovyt yuvaélv, wa A’, ovd oriwviy' abrar de pias 

€xovow. 

Clouds maintain many sophists, poets, and others in return for cele- 

brating them. ‘ This surely then,’ replies Strepsiades, ‘is the reason 

why they write so much about clouds and other meteors, in high- 

sounding but empty expressions ; for which they get a solid requital in 

good fish and fowl.’ Socrates returns 61a pevror Taad, ovxl dikaios ; 

(for so, to make good sense, the verse must be stopped,) ‘ You are 

right : it is in honour of these deities, the Clouds, that they use such 

terms, and is it not just so to celebrate those by whom they are 

maintained ?’ pévro is sometimes an assertory particle. Cf. Eq. 168. 

Lysist. 498.” SEAGER. 
334. el€aow “ArtiKds’ coikacw “ENAnviKds. Cf. Av. 96. Musgrave 

ad Iph. in Aul. 848. Dobree’s Porsonica, p. 170. Tim. Lex. 
335. moiai twes. Cf. Pl. 349. Ran. 60. 291. Pac. 674. Av. 127. et 

alibi. 
336. menrapevorcr, expanded, perf. pass. of merdvvupe. 
337. d€ pwas. Wieland considers the pleasantry of the passage to 

consist in this. The females, says he, who represent the chorus 
have noses to their masks, which to Strepsiades, who sees them 
close at hand, appear enormously large, while to more distant spec- 
tators they had only their due proportion. Something more than 
this I think must be intended; but whether the following explana- 
tion is not more far-fetched than correct, must be left to the reader’s 
judgment to decide. Whatever is predicated of Socrates in the 
Aristophanic comedies, is generally predicated also of his friend Eu- 
ripides, the two characters thus throwing a mutual light on each 
other. As we proceed further in this drama, we shall find three di- 
vinities mentioned as objects of the former’s especial adoration, viz. 
‘Ether, the Clouds, and the Tongue. Let us turn to the Frogs of our 

author, and what do we there find as the objects of Euripidean wor- 
ship? Setting aside his évveous, we have three also, viz. Auther, the 
Tongue, and the puxrijpes dopavrjpior. And what does this third and 
last divinity imply? Stripped of its poetic clothing and reduced to 
plain language, the philosophic poet’s meaning seems to be this; 
that as he was possessed of a tongue, gifted beyond other men in 
powers and novelties of speech, so he and his school were provided 
with noses, which smelt their way into sources of knowledge, of 
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which the duller organs of less gifted mortals were not cognizant. 
But were the votaries of science to be thus provided, and the deities 

whom they adored to be less munificently furnished? Let us on the 
contrary enlarge the noses of our Cloud-goddesses to the utmost 
extent, and what have we then? An opinion placed before the eye 
in a bodily form in the present drama, which in the Frogs merely 
assumes a metaphorical expression, (a mode of dealing very familiar 
to the Old Comedy,) and the deities of Euripides approximating as 
nearly as possible to those of his friend and philosophic class-fellow 
Socrates. But, as was before observed, it must be left for readers 
of a critical nose to decide whether this explanation be not rather 
far-fetched than correct. (For an explanation of the metre d€ pwas 
see our Acharn. 359. Eq. 528.) 

339. For similar observations, Porson refers to Shakespeare’s 
Hamlet, III. 2. Antony and Cleopatra, [V. 12. Swift’s Dedic. to Tale 
of a Tub. Dobree refers to Jeremy Taylor's Worthy Communicant, 
p. 8. Add from ancient writers, Cic. de Divin. II. 21. Lucretius, 
IV. 135-143. 

Ib. #6n wor’. . cides. infr. 363. 1013. moror Hdn. 736. dn per se &c. 
341. yiyvovra mav0 6 te Bovrovra. For the grammatical con- 

struction, see Ast ad Plat. 8, Rep. §. 16. Also Matthie, §. 475. 
Ib. xounrns, with long hair, cf. infr. 1053. Vesp. 464. Lysist. 561. 

827. Lucian II. 5.16.47. In philosophical history, the word is of 
some importance, much controversy having been excited, whether by 
the term rov ev Sdu@ kopyrny is to be understood Pythagoras the sage, 
or Pythagoras the pugilist, or whether both were united in the same 
person (see Kuster in Iamb. Vit. Pyth. c. 8). The meaning of the 
word in its present place has been pointed out by Schutz: ‘ lis qui 
comam alebant, impudicitiam exprobrare solebant.” For a character 
of Pythagoras, with the epithet koyyrns attached, see Iamb. Vit. 
Pyth..c., VI.. 30. 

342. dypios, libidinosus. Plat. in Pheedone, 81, a. mAdvys Kai avoias 
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kal PoBwv kai aypiov éporev Kal Tdv Gov Kakdv Tov avOpereioy dmnd- 
Aaypevyn (7 Wuxn). Add. Fr. Eurip. 113. ap. Dind. 

Ib. Adows, thick-haired. For more common illustrations of the 
word, see Lucian, I. 147. II. 8. 76.90. 161. IV. 113. V. 65. 
VII. 59. A philosophical reader will attend more to the following 
passage in Iamb. Vit. Pyth. XVII. 77. mu«wai yap cal Adouw Adxpat 
mepi Tas pevas Kai tay Kapdiay mepvxavte TeV ju KaOapds Tos pabnpacw 
opyiacdevtey, mav TO duepoy Kal mpaiov Kai NoywoTiKdy Tas Wuyds emurKid- 
Covoa kal ko\vovoa mpopavas pev avénOnpev Kai Mpokviat TO vonTuKov. 

340. ravr’, i.e. dua radra, Cf. sup. 311. and to the examples there 
given, add Theoc. Id. XIV. 3. rair dpa denrds, | x@ pioraé rodds 
ovTOs, dVoTaX€ou O€ KikLVVoL. 

Ib. piaoms. Athen. XII. 579, c. pera raira 8 os ciopOe mddw oT] 
Mavia, | Tov adtépodov éoxwrrTe, pipaoriv v edn | adrov yeyovévar, mpoo- 
Bohns ovens more. Cf. Lysias 119, 19. Aristen. L. I. ep. 15. 

348. KXeoOévy. Cf. scene in our author’s Thesmophoriazuse, 
where the effeminate manners of Clisthenes are most humourously 
satirised. For grammatical and metrical remarks on the word 
Kieu bevy, see Brunck ad Soph. Cid. Col. 375. Also Elmsley’s Re- 
view of Markland’s Suppl. p. 453 ad v. 928. 

349. deorowa, a term applied to women among the Spartans, 
whose reverence for the female sex is well known (Miiller’s Dorians 
II. 303), but among the Athenians rather to goddesses. (Aristoph. 
Pac. 271. 705. 976. Av. 877. Th. 286. Lysist. 203. 317.) Lucian 
III. 132. 6 déorowa Pidocopia, Hep kK. T. 2X. 

Ib. etrep twi Kidd. Cf. Heind. ad Plat. Phzedon. §. 28. 
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ovpavopnkyn pnéare kano porvnv, @ TapBacireiu. 350 

XO. yaip’, @ mpeoBita madaoyeves, Onpara oyov 

diAopovawr’ 

350. ovpavounkn (myKos) pyEate oryv, poet. translation: break 

speech in words, whose height shall top the heavens. infr. 447. Od. V. 
239. €Adrn. . ovpavopnkns. Asch. Ag. 92. adAn & Adodev odpavopyns 
| Aaparads avioxer. Herodot. Il. 138. devdpea odpavoprjxea. Isoc. Orat. 

XV. p. 452. 76 xaropOwev otpavéunkes momoovow. Aristot. Rhet. III. 
7. ovyyvopun yap opyfopeve kaxov ddvar odpavdpnkes i) TeA@proy ecivat. 

Ib. pnyriva dorny (Virg. Ain. I. 129. XI. 377. rumpere vocem). 
Cf. infr. 562. g24. properly said of children, the dumb, &c. when 
they first break loose with the voice and begin to speak. Herodot. I. 
85. wad Sedus te kai Kaxod eppyEe horny. Il. 2. OAwv dxovtoa Tov Tat- 
Sov. . ajvtwa paviy pnfover mpetnv. Eurip. Suppl 710. éppn&e & addy. 
Laert. de Epimen. I. 115. Gedaopros 8 eév rots Oavpacios, Katrackevd- 

Covros avrov Th Tav vuppay iepdv, paynvar hovny e& ovpavod, ‘‘ ’Emipe- 
vidn, pi) vumpov, GAdAa Avés.”” Etnesti considers it as a Hebraism, and 
refers to Isaiah liv. 1. Gal. iv. 27. 

Ib. wapBacihecar. 
Xop. Tayti pévroe vuvi o” exoine’ 

7 TapBdedvpa Kal Tappvoapa. 
Ku. pa AC ddda Pry kat mayyAvkepa. Lysist. 968. 

351. @npara Aéyov. We had occasion in various passages of a 
former play (Eq. 787. 1167. 1333.) to advert to the strong passion 
of the ancient Greeks for field sports. It was not to be expected 
that such a feeling should exist, without exerting a corresponding 
influence on the metaphorical language of the country, and scarcely 
anywhere does this metaphorical language meet us more frequently 
than in the philosophic writings of antiquity. To begin at the 
fountain-head. As the Samian sage was equally averse to cooks 
and huntsmen (Porph. Vit. 7. dda cai payeipors kai Onparopoe pyndemore 

mAnoagew), we must not expect to see himself or his followers in- 

dulging much in the terms of the chace; yet they occasionally 
occur. Laert. de Pythag. VIII. 8. otras ev 76 Bio, of pev avdparodw- 
deus, hn, pvovrar, Sdéns Kal mAcoveEias Onpatat’ oi dé pProcdda, THs an- 
@cias. See also Jamb. Adhort. c. XIII. 28. Porph. Vit. Pyth. 57. 
In the mouth of Socrates we find this metaphorical language very 
predominant. Plat. Lysis 206, a. roids tis ody av cou Soxoi Onpevtis 
elvat, ei avagoBoi Onpevov Kai Svoadwrorépay tiv aypay mowi; 218, d._ 
kal 61) Kal avros éy@ wavy éxatpoy, Gorep Onpevtns Tus, EXwv ayamnTas 6 
eOnpevopny. Xen. Mem. II. 6. 28. adda... rowodtos yeyvopevos Onpav 
emtxeiper TOs Kadovs Te Kayabovs. tows S ay Ti got Kayo ovAXa/eW eis 
Ti TOY Kaha Te Kayabav Onpav exoupe Su TO epwrikds eivar. So in a 

k Hence the language not inappropriately applied to him by Libanius (Soc. 
Apol. Op. III. p: 40, 19. Reiske), Suws pyoly (“Avutos) adtoy petyew péy Tods 
&vdpas, Onpederw 5e thy vedtynTa. 

a] 
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curious passage of the same writer’s Banquet, (to which a larger re- 
ference will presently be made,) where the great sage compares 
himself to a male bawd (paorpozds), and Antisthenes to his go- 
between (mpoyaywyds), the language of field sports is again called in 
to assist the illustration. Conviv. IV. 63. AioytAov d€ tov &dArdovov 
Mpos epe eraway, Kal ewe mpos ekewov, ody oiT@ breOnKas, Bote Sid Tovs 
govs Adyous epavres exvvodpopodpev addAndovs Cyrodytes; add Plat. in 
Theet. 187, e. 198; a. 199, e.' Protag. 300,,a, Xen. Mem tie! 
29. 33- 35- 39. but see above all the Sophist-hunt in Plato’s Dia- 
logue ‘‘ !Sophisticus,” and the Socratic imterview with Theodoté in 
Xen. Mem. III. 11. [So also of Prodicus it is said (Philost. Vit. 
Soph. I. 1, 12. p. 496), avixveve dé otros rodls evrarpidas TaY véwv, Kat 

Tovs ek Tav Babewy oikav, os Kal mpokevous KextnaOa TavTns THs Onpas. } 
Our limits will only allow of our adding the following references. 
Laert. de Stilpone, IT. 114. de Bione, IV. 47. de Polemone, IV. 16. 
de Crantore, IV. 24. de Aristotele, V. 7. de Hipparchia, VI. 96. 
de Pyrrhone, IX. 64. de Hieronymo, IX. 112. Athen. V. 211, f. 

353- GAX@ vrakover. Xen. Cyr. Il. 4. 6. cxodrH carevov imjxovor : 
cot. Plat. Thezt. 162, a, wad eupeda@s oor epaivero tmaxovew. See 
also Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 362. 

Ib. perewpooodiorai, meteorosophists, i. e. strictly speaking, so- 
phists who occupy themselves with the contemplation of atmo- 
spheric appearances ;—more largely, men uniting in themselves the 
double character of Phrontist and Sophist; i. e. the curious and mi- 
nute inquirer into natural causes, and the professor of a false and 
seductive eloquence. As a specimen of the foreign teachers, who 
professed to unite in themselves both these attaimments, and who 
made the higher classes of society in Athens pay so largely for ini- 
tiation in them, our poet mstances the illustrious Prodicus; at the 
head of the home-growth, he naturally places the son of Sophro- 
niscus, he being the first who undertook to introduce gratuitously 
the Phrontists’ and the Sophists’ arts (so to speak with Aristophanes) 
among her lower classes. As a clear view of this distinction in an- 
cient philosophy is necessary, not only for seizing the general spirit 
of this drama, but also, I thik, for appreciating rightly its internal 
arrangement, let us be allowed a few words on each. And first for 
the Phrontist and is speculations. To laugh at some of these as frivo- 
lous and idle ; to consider others as from their abstruseness lying be- 

1] give the definition, where sophistry is explained to be 7 TEXTS oikewwrixis, 
XElpwr K'js, KTNTUCIS, OnpevtiKHs, CwoOnpias, meCoOnplas, xepoaias, TEpoOnpiKns, 
dvbpwmolnplas, idwoOnplas, pio Bapvixijs, VOMIT MAT OMWALKTS, dogomadeuTiKijs, vewy 
mArougiwy Kal evddtav yryvouevn Onpa mpoopnréoy, ws 6 viv Adyos july cvpBalver, 
sopictikh. Sophist. 223, b. 
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yond the reach of man, was the lightest object of our poet’s satire. In 
these inquiries he saw involved a degree of mental abstraction and an 
outlay of time, inconsistent with the demands and necessities of the 
state, which, with an inveterate enemy thundering at her very 

gates, required the spear and shield to be in the hands of her 
youth, much rather than the philosophic treatises of such men as 
Anaxagoras and Heraclitus. But even had the times been those 
of “piping peace,’ could a thoughtful eye behold these scientific 
researches and innovations without alarm? On the contrary, to one 
gifted with any foresight, it must have been evident that such in- 
quiries could not be prosecuted without danger to the public creed, 
in other words, that as science advanced, the national religion 
must necessarily give way. And what had the philosophers or phron- 
tists to offer for such a change? Sublimer notions as regarded the 
heavenly powers, clearer views as to the final destinies of man, and 

consequently the imposition of a greater moral restraint upon his 
actions? That the philosophical inquiries of Socrates (whatever 
might have been their complexion at the time ‘the Clouds” was 
written) were eventually rewarded by some such results,—and the 
noble and disinterested spirit in which they were pursued deserved 
such a conclusion,—who does not admit at once with feelings 
of delight and pride? That any such results manifested them- 
selves among the foreign teachers who now flocked to Athens, 
who will venture to assert? The national gods—in other words, 
a superintending and avenging power—once removed out of their 
way, what remained to them? A self-complacent view of their own 
superior faculties and attainments, and a determination to carry 
those attainments to the best market they could; and a slight 
glance at the political institutions of Athens presently taught them 
where the great harvest was to be made. From the highly popular 
form introduced into those institutions by Pericles and others, words 
had become almost omnipotent at Athens, and the surest passport to 
wealth and power was a fluent tongue in the general assembly, and 
in the courts of law. To furnish a specious eloquence, therefore, 
no matter how all notions of right or wrong were confounded in it, 

became the principal object of these foreign teachers; and all who 
wished to rise in the state presently flocked to them for instruction m 
these pernicious arts. Two points of attack lay obviously then be- 
fore our poet in the construction of his present drama, (and when did 

dramatist ever fall on higher task to undertake and execute ?)—the 
phroutist or speculative philosopher, undermining the popular creed, 
which, bad as it was, was better than no creed at all, and the sophist, 

who, stepping in at the breach thus made, found a soil ready pre- 
pared for the seeds out of which his own deadly fruits were to be 
raised. To the first of these two classes, (placing Socrates at their 
head, as more familiar to the mass of his audience than the foreign 
sophists, who could scarcely be known to them at all,) Aristophanes 
apparently dedicates the first half of his drama, employing all that 
wit and banter of which he was so eminent a master, to bring these 
minute and painful speculations into contempt, while his more se- 
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rious attack is reserved for the second part of his drama, in the 

exposition of that sophistic eloquence, which was tainting all the 
great institutions of the country, poisoning the stream of education 
at its very source, and threatening, at no distant period, to involve 
all that belonged to Athens in one common rain. Whom he selected 
for the great object of assault in this second portion of his drama, 
(leaving Socrates to occupy a comparatively subordinate part therein,) 
it will be the object of many future notes to endeavour to de- 
cide. 

354. Ipodicm. The name of this celebrated sophist occurs again 
in our author’s ** Aves” (693.), and also in a fragment of his “ Ta- 
geniste.”’ 

Toy avdpa TOvd’ 7) ™BiBAtov SrébOopev 

7) Upddixos 7) rdv ddoker yay eis yé TIS. 

Prodicus was a native of Ceos, and a pupil of Protagoras, (Br. I.. 
1201.) His mstructions im eloquence were given at a high price 
(Plat. Cratyl. 384, b.), and such as certainly did not suit the purse 
of Socrates; yet, whether playfully or "seriously, he is spoken of 
in Plato’s Menon (96, d.) as the instructor of the latter. The fond- 
ness for exact discrimination and minute attention to words, which 
in the present play we find ascribed to Socrates, is in the Platonic 
writings ascribed to Prodicus, and subjects him to many a laugh and 
taunt from Socrates himself upon the subject. (Menon 75,e. Eu- 
thyd. 277, e. 305, c. Phedr. 267,b. Lach. 197,c. Charm. 163,d 
Protag. 337, a—c. 358,a.) In playful allusion to a peculiar tenet of - 
the Socratic school, we are told (Plat. Thezt. 151, b.) that such 
scholars as did not seem fitted for the obstetric arts of Socrates him- 
self, he was in the habit of transferring to his old master. "Eviore 
de, 3 Geairnre, of ay por pry SdEwot Tas eykipoves etvat, yvods bru ovdev 
€pov deovrar, wavy eipevOs TpopyGpar, kal Elv Oc@ cimeiv, ave ixavas 
toma ois av Evyyevdpevor Gvawro. av ToANovs pev b7 €£edaxa Upodixa, 
mohovs Oe Gddos Goois Te Kai Oeamreciots dvdpdar. 

Ib. yopns. So after narrating the beautiful story of Hercules’ 
choice, Socrates is made to observe, OUre was Stoker T1pddcxos thy tr 

"Apetijs “Hpakdéous maidevow. "Exdopnoe pev tou Tas yvmpas ere peyadeto- 
TE pois pypacwy i) éyo. Xen. Mem. II. 1. ad fin. 

m By the word SiPA1oy is, I think, to be understood chiefly MSS. of the philo- 
sophical class, of which Euripides is represented in the Rane (943. 1409.) as 
making much use. For a knowledge of those of Heraclitus, the philosophic in- 
quirers of the day were, according to Tatian (see Brucker, I. 1211), exclusively 
indebted to the tragic poet. 

n ‘That we are to understand Plato less in the latter than the former sense, 
may be collected from a passage in Xenophon’s Sympos. I. 5. Kal & Swxpdrns 
clrev, ’Acl oF emiokdmres jas Katappovav, drt od uv Tpwrarydpa Te woAY apyv- 
ploy dedwKas em) copig, Kat Topyla, nad Tpodikm, kal &Adots moAAots* juas Ot dpas 
abtoupyous Tas THs pirocoptas tyras. 
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ére BpevOve 7 ev Taiow ddois Kat TOpOaAWw TapaBar- 

Aets, 355 
> / \ / CO pat ad 3 Ce ee 

KaVUTOONTOS KAKA TOAN avexer Ka: Huly TEMVOTTPOTa- 

Tels. 

355- BpevOvoua, to throw the chest forward, to carry one’s self 
proudly and haughtily. Tim. Lex. yavpovpevos Kal oyxvddpevos pera 
Bdpovs. Pac. 26. roito & ind ppovnuatos | BpevOvera. Lysist. 888. 
xa Svokodaiver mpos ene kai BpevOterar. Lucian II. 160. 6 cepvds avd 
Tov axnparos, kai BpevOvdpevos. Alciph. III. Ep. 57. 6 d€ emi ravras 
€BpevOvero. This description of his great master’s exterior (done no 
doubt to the life) did not escape Plato, but he adverts to it with the 
utmost good humour. See Conviv. 221, b. 

Ib. rapOatpo PrapaBadXets. (cf. nos in Eq. 44). Gl. tdudv €ore ray 
ddafévev Td pr Exew det TO BAEupa emt Tadtod, GAN Gv@ Kai KdT@ KWeiV, 

Kat vov pev evradida, viv S dove petapepe. Br. mapaBadret. For a 

list of authorities in favour of the former reading, see Dobree. 

356. Kap’ nuiv cepvorpooareis, et nobis fretus supercilium tollis ; 
vel, gravitatem guamdam et fasium vultu pre te fers. Kust. The 
component parts of this verb occur in a passage of Xenophon’s 
Banquet (III. 10), which shew the eccentric manner in which the 
opinions of Socrates were often propounded (ef. infr. 767), and which 
of itself must have rendered him liable to the attacks of the comic 
poets. At that banquet the guests having determined to amuse 
themselves with their own conversation, instead of the music, dances, 

and jugglers’ tricks, which their wealthy entertainer Callias had 
provided for them, it is agreed that each guest should in turn spe- 
cify what he most prided himself upon (emt rive péya Ppovet), and then 
give his reasons for so priding himself. Accordingly, when it comes 
to the turn of Socrates to deliver himself, he is represented as draw- 
ing up his countenance with great dignity, and declaring that he par- 
ticularly prided himself on being a male-bawd or procurer, (Kats, pada 

geuvas dvaordoas 7) Tpdcwrov.’Exi pagtporeia, eivev.) A loud laugh 
is of course raised at this singular declaration, to which Socrates 

replies, ‘Ypeis pév yedGre’ eyo b€ of8 bre Kal mavy Gy Toda xphpata 
AapBdvoyw, ei Bovdroiunv xpyoGae 7H Atexvy. (For further illustration 
of the verb cepvorpoocwne, see Monk in Hippol. 92. Alcest. 816. 
Laert. de Socrat. II. 24. 27. de Xenocrate [V.6. de Pythagora 
VIII. 11. Lucian III. 82.) 

p The enthusiastic admiration felt for Socrates has induced some learned men, 
contrary to the express declarations of Plato and Xenophon, to represent him as a 
man of much personal beauty. Those who feel disposed to enter into the subject 
will see it discussed with his usual learning and candour by Brucker, I. 542, 3. 

a The reasons which Socrates assigns for priding himself on this talent, and for 
referring to Antisthenes, the rough but noble-minded founder of the Cynic school, 
as his go-between (xpowyayeds) in the occupation—much at first to the latter’s 
indignation—it is beyond our limits to give. They will be found in the Ban- 
quet itself (IV. 56), and are of course as ingenious as they are eccentric. 
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ZT. &6 TH tov peyparos, ws iepov Kai cepvov Kai 

Teparades. 

SQ. aire ydp ro povae eioi Oeai’ raddAa de TavT 

éotl Avapos. 

XT. 6 Leds & npiv, pepe, mpos THs I'js, ovAvpmreos ov 

beos €or ; 

TQ. rotos Zevs; ov pr Anpynoes: ovd eore Zevs. 

XT. ri Aeyers av ; 360 

GAG Tis ve; TovTi yap Emory amodnva mparov 

OTAVTOV. 

TQ. abrar dy ov’ peyados b€ o eyo onpelors avTo 

ddaEo. 

pepe, Tov yap wemor avev Nehedav vor’ nn TeHeaca ; 
/ > / oS S5IEN / > 3 lat 

KaiToe xpnv aiOpias ve avtov, Tavtas 6 amodnpet. 

357. Tepatwdns (répas, eidos). Plut. de Numa 8. Aéyeras dé kat rov 
eEabev yoy kal oxnpatiocpoy amd THs adThs vOaydpa Stavoias mepiBare- 
aba. Kai yap ékeivos derdv te Soxei mpavvar povais ticlv emiotyoas Kat 

katayayov Urepintdpevov . . . Gas Te Tepat@dets pnXavas avTov kai mpagers 
avayyedXovow. 

Ontos env kata odpka aodos TEepaT@decty Epyots. 
GAN Und Xaddal@v xpira@v ros cvvar@beis, 

yoppos kai oxoddrecot TiKpny averAnoe TedevTHY. 

Oraculum de Christo. Brucker II. 375. 

358. pddvapos, useless prattle. 
360. motos Zevs, Jupiter indeed ! (The scenic Socrates here folds his 

arms, and with an air of cool assurance and calm contempt pronounces 

the philosophic dictum, ‘‘ there is no such person.” At this declara- 
tion Strepsiades draws back with horror, and his first impulse is 
to flee from such a monster; but again the stern visages of Pasias 
and Amynias, to say nothing of sundry bills for pheasants, club- 
suppers, flute-women, dancing-women, flit before his eyes, and keep 
him to the atheist’s side, whose instructions he thinks are to deliver 

him from them all. A dead silence through the theatre.) 
361. ris vee; Lucian II. 8. Ards S€ odk Kovcas dvopa, ovdé Bopov 

cides €v TO Tapydp Tov vovtos, kat Bpovravros, Kal dorparas TroLodvTos ; 
364. aidpias (sc. Tovons), clear weather. Sol. Fr. V. 22. aidpinv & 

avOis €Onkev dev, Pl. 1129. Thes.1roo1. Lucian. 1.31. Cf. Lucre- 
tius, VI. 98. 399. 

r Porson read the verse with this word, excluding airéy. See Maltby in v. 
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‘\ ‘\ > / a rs r 3 

ZT. vy Tov “ArodAw, TovTO yé ToL TO vuvi Aoy@ €d 
/ 

mpocepuaas. 365 
3 + J € o > / PY a / na 

aAX oats 0 Bpovrav eate Ppacov’ TovTO pe TroLEl TE- 

Tpepaiverv. 
@ lal / a / 

2Q. abra: Bpovraor xvAwdopeva. LT. TH Tpore, 
3S £ » lal 

@ TAVTA GU TOAMOY ; 

OQ. orav é€umrrAncOac vdaTos ToAXOD KavayKacOe@ct 

péeper Oa, 
, / BA heat ee et a 

KaTakpnpvapevar mAnpers OuBpov Ov avayKnyy, eira Ba- 

peta 
> > / 2 / Cre XM an 

eis aAANAGS EMTIMTOVTAL PNYVVVTAL KAL TATAYOVTLW. 370 

365. mpooedpvoas. Gl. ppocas. Kadas Kai ws ede mpoonppocas. 
Esch. Supp. 284. xai radr’ addnOn wavra mpoodpicw Aéyo. BRUNCK. 
Porson, that the cesura may not fall on the article, reads, with the 

approbation of Hermann, N. T. A. rodré ye roe 87 TO viv Ady ed mp. 
366. rerpepaivew (tpéw), to fear terribly. (On the metre of the 

verse, see Reisig, p. 171.) 

Preterea cui non animus formidine Divaim 
Contrahitur ? cui non conrepunt membra pavore, 

Fulminis horribili cum plaga torrida tellus 
Contremit, ct magnum percurrunt murmura ccelum ? 

eret.V . 1277. 
See also Cicero de Nat. Deor. II. 5. 

367. mavra ov Todpav, thou man of boundless boldness, (gazing on 
him with astonishment and dread.) 

368. dépecOa. (Lucret. VI. 83. Sunt tempestates et fulmina clara 
canenda, | quid faciant, et qua de causa queeque ferantur. 132. et- 
enim ramosa videmus | nubila seepe modis multis, atque aspera ferri.) 
Epicur. in Laert. X. 42. 45. 50. 

369. Katakpnpvdw (kpnpvdw), herabsenken lassen, let themselves sink 
down. Pass. 

Ib. 8¢ dvayxny. Before pronouncing this term of the schools (cf. 
infr. 394), Socrates pauses, and then gives such an expression to 
the word, as was calculated to raise a hearty laugh at the expense 
of the philosophers. 

370. els adAndas eurinrovoa. Xen. de Venat. VI. 23. éavrais ep- 
mimrovoa. Arist. de Meteor. II. 19. ovrws yap ev rois veeou yryvo- 
pevn i) TOU MVEvpaTos ExKpLots Mpos THY TuKYSTHTA TOV vepay euTimToVTAa 

Trove THY BpovTny. 

Principio, tonitru quatiuntur cerula cceli 

Propterea quia concurrunt sublime volantes 
/Etheriz nubes contra pugnantibu’ ventis. Lucret. VI. 95. 
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=T. 0 & avayxatwv éeoti Tis avtas, ovx 6 Zevs, aoe 
peper Oa ; 

DQ. For, GAN aidepios Sos. LT. Atos; rovri 

pe €AeANOn, 

371. avayxatov—éore pépecOa. For numerous examples of this 
construction, see Heindorf ad Plat. Protag. §. 72. For the senti- 
ment, compare Cic. de Divinat. II]. 18, Nonne perspicuum est, ex 
prima admiratione hominum, quod tonitrua jactusque fulmmum ex- 
timuissent, credidisse ea effcere rerum omnium prepotentem Jo- 
vem? Itaque in nostris commentaris scriptum habemus; Jove 
TONANTE, FULGURANTE, comitia populi habere nefas. 

372. “One of the most prominent cosmogonical doctrines attri- 
pod by Aristophanes to the master of the Phrontisterium is that 
which describes the whirlwind god, Awos, by whom, as the sovereign 
ruler of the world, Zeus and the other gods are displaced. One of 

the scholiasts observes that this is borrowed from Anaxagoras. 
Wieland finds fault with that notion, and remarks, on the contrary, 

that the doctrine arose out of the school of Democritus, and may 

have been brought to Athens by his disciple Protagoras. But the 
divoe or divac of Anaxagoras were very different from those of Demo- 
critus. According to the system of the former, they came into 
being at the moment when Intelligence (Nods) had given life and 
motion to matter, which was originally without motion; but accord- 
ing to Democritus, they were themselves the originals of all things, 
and bodies were formed by the chance collision of the atoms con- 
tained in them. Now it might be said, that a precise distinction of - 
these two vortex systems was no business of the poet’s, particularly 
as Anaxagoras himself, by not defining the further operation of Nods 
or iveieeace by means of these vortices, had left it undecided, 
whether the former or the latter, the Novs or the vortices, had pre- 

dominated in the formation of the world. But the Awos of ‘the 
Clouds” is brought forward by the circumstance, that he was said to 
have displaced Zeus, and that Anaxagoras was accused of do¢Bea, 

for having transformed the gods into allegories, and for having 
given an earthly existence to the heavenly bodies, which had been 
held to be gods: here then is evidently an allusion to Anaxagoras.” 
Suvern. (As the editor’s own remarks respecting this Genius of 
the atomic world would extend to a great length, his remarks, if 

made at all, must be transferred to the Appendix (A.) That neither 
Anaxagoras nor Democritus was, in strict speaking, the originator 
of the system, out of which the whirlwind god grew, see infr. 797. 

373. ovK ey, non-existing. Epicurus in Laert. X. 125. 76 dpixo- 
deorarov ovv Tv Kak@v 6 Odvaros, ovdéev mpos Nas’ emesdnmep STav pev 
jpcis Gpev, 6 Odvatos ov mapertw’ Stray dé 6 Oavatos maph, TOO Heis ovK 

egpev. ovTe ovv mpos Tors CavTas eaTlv, ote mpos Tos TeTEAEUTNKOTAS* 

erewnmep Tept ods pev, OK eoTiv? of 6, ovkéTe cigiv. Exquisite rea- 
soner! Compare also the language of Lucian’s infidel in his “ Ju- 
piter Tragcedus,” pp. 226. 247. 

4 
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e \ > ey > > A a 

6 Zevs ovk @v, GAN av avrod Atvos veri Bacthevor. 
> \ 10 / \ lal lal \ lol a 9 30Q/ 

arap ovdev TH TEpLTOUTATAyOU Kal THS BpovTHs p EdiOakas. 
> yw 7 \ 

TQ. ovK jeovoas pov tas NeféAas Wdaros pertas Ore 
\ 

Ta 375 
> 7 ’ > / ~ \ s / 

eumiumTovaas eis aAAnAas Tarayev Sue THY TUKVOTNTE 3 
VA \ Lad \ / \ A 

ZT. dépe rovri 76 xpyn muorevev ; LQ. ano cavrov 
> 7 , 

yo oe OWako. 
BA a 

i 

nn Copod Mavabnvaiow eumdAnabeis cir’ érapaxOns 
‘\ JA X\ , ’ / > \ / 

THY yaoTEpa, kal KAovos EEaipyns avTny OleKopKopvyNTEV 3 
\ N / . Xx lal 

ST. 7) Tov AmoAA@, Kal dewa Trove y evOvs pol, Kal 
- 7 

TETAPAKTAL 380 
yw X \ / -N N \ / 

xooTep BpovTn To Copidiov Tarayel Kai Oewa KeKpayev" 
> , a , , yy 
arpeuas TpaTov TanTAe TanTaAé, Kamer erayer TaTA- 

/ 

TANTAE. 

374. Tepl Tod matdyou Kai THs BpovTns. “ Schema est, quod vocant 
év da Svoi, ut Pl. 334. TH Badioer Kai TO Taye pro TO Taxet THs Badi- 

seas.” BRuNCK. 
377- TO sc. Texpnpio. cf. nos in Ach. 637. 
Ib. dé cavrod y, ds oe di6aéo. Br. 
378. Copos, broth, soup, particularly, broth of stewed meat. 
379. Staxopkopvye'v (kopyopuyew, to rumble, as that hollow sound is 

termed which is made in the belly or intestines of men and cattle), 

agitatione sonitum edere fucere, Br. perstrepere, Schutz. 

Ib. xAdvos (KXiva), a violent movement. 

382. Dawes and Brunck, not content with this verse as it stands 

in the best MSS., have expanded its graphic beauties into the fol- 

lowing form: ar. mp. mag, Kata Tamué emaye, Kanetra Tavanmdé. valeat 

quantum valet. The great philosophic poet of antiquity has not dis- 

dained to imitate this comparison. 
Hoc etiam pacto tonitru concussa videntur 
Omnia seepe gravi tremere, et divolsa repente 
Maxima dissiluisse capacis moenia mundi, 

Cum subito validi venti conlecta procella 
Nubibus intorsit sese, conclusaque ibidem 

Turbine versanti magis ac magis undique nubem 
Cogit, uti fiat spisso cava corpore circum. 
Post ubi commovit vis ejus, et impetus acer, 

Tum perterricrepo sonitu dat missa fragorem. 
Nec mirum, cum plena anime vesicula parva 
Szepe ita dat pariter sonitum displosa repente. 

Lucret. VI. 120. 
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=. tov & apa tovd dvr’ amépavrov, was ovk €ikos 

peya Bpovrar ; 

ST. add 6 Kepavvos robev ab eperar Naumov Tupi, 

rovTo dida€or, 384 

Kal karappvyer BadrAwy pas, Tous de COvTas mrepupAveEt. 
a \ on la e Zz, X od 9 EK XN > / 

TOUTOV yap 07) davepos O Levus \NO ETL TOUS ETTLOPKOUS. 

a 
LQ. kai ras, & pape ov Kai Kpoviov oGwv Kai Bexke- 

/ 

oeAnve, 

383. dmépayrov. For philosophical reflexions connected with this 
word, the reader may consult Brucker I. 489. 677. 681. 815. 1151. 
Lucretius I. g50—1066. 

Ib. dv7’. “ Comicus hoc participium non sine quadam numerorum 
dulcedine amat.” Thiersch ad Ran. 76. 

384. Kxepavvos, thunderbolt. Hes. Theog. 141. ot Znvi Bpovrny 7 
édocav, redéav te kepavvdv. 690. of dé Kepavvol | ixrap Gua Bpovtn te 

kal dorepor moréovto | xeipos amd oriBapns. 853. Zeds & erel ody Kép- 
Ouvev €ov pévos, ethero 8 Oma, | Bpovrny re, orepomny te, Kai aidaddevta 

Kepavyov. 

Tb. Adumov. infr.1113. Eq. 550. Eccl. 13. Ran. 293. Xen. Mem. 
IV. 7.7. pdokoy dé rov FAvov Aidov Sramupoy civat, Kai TodTO Ayvdet, Ste 
Aidos pev ev mupi Sv od Aduwet. Heraclitus ap. Laert. IX. 10. Naympo- 
tatny dé evar Thy Tov HAlov PAdya kal Oeppordrny. Ta pev yap dAXa aorpa 
metov améxew amo yns, kat Ova TovTo ATTov Adprew kai Oddrev. Fre- 
quent in Euripides. 

Tb. av Br. ad Bek. Dind. Cf. Porson ad Pheeniss. 412. 
385. xatappiye (ppiye), burns thoroughly. Gl. xaraxaie.. 
Ib. mepupdver. Gl. e& emimodns kaiee. The sense and construction 

seem to be as follows: And some (1. e. npas used for rovs pev) the bolt 
strikes and utterly destroys ; and others it singes (leaving them) alive, 
without destroying them. 

387. Kpoviov ofwv, savouring of the times of Saturn. Plat. Lys. 
205, 6. radra movet Te Kai Eyer, mpos Se TovTos ere TOUT@Y KpoviKOTEpA. 
Athen. III. 113, a. radra ocuria xpowxa (e Saturni evo) éorw. Cf. 

infr. 897. 
Ib. BexkeoeAnvos=apyxaios, dotard. The coimage of this comic word 

seems referable to a double origin. The first two syllables bring us 
back to a tale told by Herodotus (II. 2). Two infants had been 
studiously kept apart from all intercourse with mankind, for the 
purpose of seeing what word they would first utter, that from such 
utterance it might be collected which was the oldest nation in the 
world. The first word pronounced by the little captives was Béxxos, 
and that being the word for bread in the Phrygian language, the 
honour of the remotest national antiquity was accordingly assigned 
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By / N > U cad DEN / te eee 

eiep BadAet Tous ETLOpKoUS, TAS OVXL Dimov’ everpynrev 
7a / » 

ovde KAedvupov ovdé G€wpov ; kairo opodpa y €io” 

em lopkol’ 
a \ 7 » 

GAAa Tov adTod ye vey Barre Kal Doviov akpov ’AOn- 
/ vewv 390 

\ \ A \ / . / / > \ \ a 

kal Tas Opis Tas peyadas’ TL padwv ; ov yap On dpus 

y €mlopKel. 

to Phrygia. The last three syllables apparently refer to an opinion 
of the Arcadians, by which they decided themselves to be as old as 

the moon. (Legendum me monuit Porsonus, 6 pepe od Kai Kpoviov 
dCov, kai Anpov BexkereAnvov, citans locum e libro de Placitis Philos. 
kai yap IAdtoy 6 peyaddpevos, eirdv, ‘O Ocds emAave Tov Kdopov mpods 
éavrov imdderypa, O€er Anpov BexkereAnyou, kata ye Tods THs apxatas Konw- 

dias. Doser.) 
388. Cicero, alluding to similar charges (cf. Lucretius I. 1102.) 

against divine Providence, adds, ‘‘ Invita in hoc loco versatur ora- 
tio: videtur enim auctoritatem afferre peccandi. Recte videretur : 
nisi, et virtutis, et vitiorum, sine ulla divina ratione, grave ipsius 

conscientiz pondus esset: qua sublata, jacent omnia.” De Nat. 
Deor. III. 35- 
* 390. ’AOnvewy Bek. Dind. Rose’s Greek Insc. p. 14. ’A@qvav Br. 
Od. LI. 278. aN dre Sovnoy ipiy aducdpeO, axpov *AOnvar. 

391. This again is a favourite allusion of philosophical poetry : 

Nam pater altitonans stellanti nixus Olympo 
Ipse suos quondam tumulos ac templa petivit, 
Et Capitolinis injecit sedibus ignes. 

Cic. de Divin. I. 12. 

Quod si Jupiter atque alii fulgentia divi 
Terrifico quatiunt sonitu ccelestia templa, 
Et jaciunt igneis, quo cuique ’st cumque voluptas, 
Cur, quibus incautum scelus aversabile cumque ast 

Non faciunt, icti flammas ut fulguris halent, 

Pectore perfixo, documen mortalibus acre ? 
Lucret. VI. 386. 

Postremo, cur sancta Deum delubra, suasque 

Discutit infesto preclaras fulmine sedes : 
Et bene facta Detim frangit simulacra? suisque 
Demit imaginibus violento volnere honorem ? 
Altaque cur plerumque petit loca? plurimaque hujus 
Montibus in summis vestigia cernimus ignis ? 

1d VAs 416; 

Cf. -Lucian VI. 216. Max. Tyr. II. 185. 
Tb. ri paddy ; upon what intelligible principle or act of the under- 

standing ? Bek. Dind. ri raOav; Br. 
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5 5 \ , 
ST. ovk 018° arap & av déye haive. ti yap éorw 

lal c / 

670 0 Kepavvos ; 
> / XN 

LQ. bray eis ravras aveyos Enpos perewpicbels Kara- 

Kaeo On, 
» > \ a / “~ y > e > 5 , 

evdodey avtas woTep KvoTW vod, Kae? vm avayKns 

392. (After a long pause, and then in the language of a man who 
knows not where to betake himself.) Cf. infr. 730. Ran. 30. ovx 
oid 6 & pos ovroot méfera, (where see Thiersch.) , 

Ib. ri yap «. o. x. As the reader may possibly make the same in- 
quiry, one or two of the ancient philosophic opinions on the subject 
are here subjomed. “*Avagayépas, érav rd Oeppov cis To Wuxpov euméon, 

(rovro & éeoriv, aidepiov pépos eis depabes) TH pev ope tiv Bpovtny daro- 
Teel, TO O€ Tapa THY peAaviay TOU veadous Xpopate THY aoTpamHY, TO bE 
mAnOe Kai peyeBer Tou pwros Tov Kepavydy. Plut. de Placit. Philos. III. 3. 
Oi Srwikot Bpovrny pev ovykpovopoy vepdv, dorpamiy & céayyw ex wapa- 

Tpiews, Kepavvoy Oe ohodporepay €hrapyw. Id. ibid. Epicurus ap. 
Laert. X. 103. kepavyds evdexerar yivecOa, Kai Kata TAElovas TvEevpaT@Y 
avddoyas, kai Kat’ adray dveiAnow, ioxupady te exmipwow’ Kai Kata pr&w 
Pépous, Kal exnT@ow ioxvporepay avTov emi Tos KaTw TéTOUS' TO fev TOAD 
m™pos Gpos Te UWnov, ev © padiora Kepavvol mimroucw. 

393. ave pos. To continue our philosophic definitions. “Avagipay- 
Spos, divemoy eivat poow depos, T&V NeTTOTATwY EV avT@ Kal LypoTater brs 
Tov ‘HXiouv KOU eUOy 7) tTnkopevov. Plut. Plac. Phil. IIL. 7. (where also 

see the opinions of the Stoics and Metrodorus.) 
Ib. perewpio dels, lifted up on high. Laert. de Aristot. V. 18, Ato- 

yevous iaxd0a ait@ Ouddvros, vonoas Gre, ei pay AABN, xpetav Ein pepedern- 
kas (acuto dicto eum adversus se usurum), haBov, en Avoyévn pera THs 
Xpelas kai THy ioydda drod@dexevat. wadrw dé diddvT0s, NaBov Kai perew- 
ploas, @s Ta TraWia, eimov Te, Méyas Avoyévyns, amédaxev aiTa. 

Ib. xaraxhewrO7 sc. eis tavtas (vedédas.) 
394. xvoris, a bladder. I. V. 67. XIII. 652. (gall-bladder.) 
Ib. tm dvdyxns=e& avaykns, avayxn, (see Heind. ad Plat. Phedon. 

§. 131.) It has been observed at a former verse (sup. 368.) for what 
purpose this expression is put into the mouth of Socrates. It is ob- 
viously beyond the limits of a work like the present to enter largely 
into the Necxssrry of ancient philosophy. Referring the stu- 
dent therefore generally to Brucker for detailed opinions of Thales 
(I. 475. 506), of Heraclitus (i. 1215-17), of Parmenides (I. 1163), 
of Leucippus (I. 1176), of the Stoics (I. 929), of the Scepties (I. 
1333), on this subject —to engi he may add Plato in Timeo (47, c.) 
and Plut. de Plac. Phil. 1. 25—~29—we content ourselves with a few 
little more than verbal sllwaer ations of the term, but these will serve 

to shew how often the term must have been in the mouths of 
philosophic students both of the Ionic and the Italian school. 
Pittacus ap. Plat. Protag. 345, d. dvdyca § of Geol pdxovra. Carm. 
Aur. Pythag. v. 8. dvvayis yap dvaykns eyyi@& vaie. Plutarch. de 
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pnéas avras Ew héeperar coBapos dia THv TuKVOTHTA, 395 

v0 TOU poiBdou Kal THs pYuNns adTOS EavTOY KaTAKaWY. 

ST. vy A’, eyo yoiv arexvas erabov rovti more Aua- 

ciowww. 

Anaxagora in Vit. Per. 4. (cf. Plat.in Phaedon, 97, d.) rots éAos mpa- 
Tos ov TUxnY, ovd avayKny, Siaxocpnoews apxiv. GANA voiv éneoTHTE 
«x. T. A. Laert. de Pythagora VIII. 14. mparév ré act rodroy arodiva 
Thy ux, KUKNov avdykns aueiBovray, Gdote Addois evdciobar Cwors. 

Id. de Democrito IX. 45. mdvta re kar’ dvdykny yiverOa, ras Sivns 
airias ovons Ths yeverews TavTar, iv avaykny reyer. Id. de Philolao VIII. 
85. Soxei dé adr mavra dvdykn kat appovig yiverba, That the allusion 
in the text had not escaped the great apologist for Socrates, one or 
two passages in the Memorabilia pretty clearly shew. The follow- 
ing brief notice will suffice, however, for our present purpose. Mem. 
I. 1, 11. ovd€ yap mepi ths Trav mavtav dicews, yep TaVv GANov oi 
Treioro1, SueheyeTo, okoTav Sms 6 Kadovpevos LTO Tay GodiaTay Kéopos 
éxet, kal Ticw avdykas Exacta yiverat TOY ovpavioyv. It was not likely 
that the writings of Euripides, the fellow-student of Socrates, should 
be without allusions to this philosophical tenet. Hence we find in 
Alcest. 986. xpeicaoy obdev avadyxas etpov. Hel. 521. dewas avayxns 
ovdev ioyve mrheov. Licymn. Fr. 5. ap. Dind. 76 ris’ Avayxns od eyew 
écov (iyov. Belleph. fr. 15. mpds thy "Avdykny ravta tadN or aobevi. 
Temen. 15. 70 yap xpeay peifoy f TO pr xpewr. 

395- coBapos, with a quick movement. 
Ib. ruxvérnra, compression, compactness. 
396. poiBdos, a whizzing noise. 
Ib. popn (pve, épiw), impetus. Av. 1182. Thucyd. II. 76. 
Ib. aités €avtov xaraxaor, setting fire to itself. 

Insinuatus ibi vortex versatur in alto, 
Et calidis acuit fulmen fornacibus intus. 
Nam duplici ratione accenditur ; ipse sua nam 
Mobilitate calescit, et e contagibus ignis. 

Lucret. VI. 276. 

397. arexvds=adnOes. Ernesti compares Luciani Dial. Mort. 27. 
arexv@s Tagxovct TOUTO. 

Ib. Avaouwa. In ancient Attica, the four tribes, under the go- 
vernment of Erichthonius, derived their names from four divinities. 

They were termed Aus, A@nvatis, Mooedouas, and “Hpaorias. These 

were the four great possessors of the Attic soil, and Zeus was the 
first among them. At the outgoing of the month Anthesterion, all 
the citizens celebrated his feast under the name of Diasia; many, 
after the old fashion, offered him the fruits of their fields; others 
sacrificed cattle. It was a state family feast; the old idea of house 

and court not being forgotten in it. Creuzer II. 510. See also 
Thucyd. I. 126. Wachsmuth IV. 25.139. and notes to Lucian I. 
350. VII. 390. IX. 545. 
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OnTaVY yaoTEpa Tos ovyyevéow, KAT OvK ETYOV apE- 
Ajnoas’ 

7 © ap épvoar’, cir’ eEaipyns Siadaxnoaca mpos avr@ 

TopOaAU ov TpoceTiAncEY Kal KATEKAVoEY TO TpbT- 

wo”. 400 

XO. @ ris meyadns émiOvunoas codias dvOpwre Tap’ 

LOY, 

as evdaiwov ev’ AOnvaiows Kai Tots “"EXAnou yernoe., 
> , S XN \ x X / ay 

€l MYNLOV EL Kal PpovTLaTHsS Kai TO TAAaiT@poV EeverTW 

398. yaorepa. Od. XVIII. 43. yaorépes ais? aiyav xpéar’ év trupi: 
taod eri Odpr@| xatOéucba, kvioons Te kai aipates eumAnoavres. 118.’ Av- 
tivoos 8 dpa oi peyddnv mapa yaorépa Ojxev | eumeinv kvioons Te kal aipa- 

tos. These descriptions seem to bring the yaorjp something near 
to “the chieftain of the pudding race,” the renowned Haggis. 

Tb. ov« érxav duednoas, neglected to muke an incision in it. érxov a 
oxav. 

399. Stadaxéw (Aaké@), to split with a crack. Cf. nos in Ach. 956. 
400. mpooTidw (riAd@), defile. 
403. pvypov. In the ancient schools of philosophy, where for 

various reasons little was committed to Swriting, a strong memor 
was necessarily considered as among the highest gifts of the 
mind, and the tasks imposed on it were often of no ordinary tkind, 
But in the Italian and Socratic schools, where knowledge itself was 
considered as nothing more than the "reminiscences of a previous 
state of existence, memory naturally ranked as the first of intellec- 
tual qualifications. It is observable accordingly in the present drama, 
that as the Chorus’s first presumed qualification for Strepsiades’ 
future success is made to depend on his possession of a good me- 

S Ths 5€ avtijs idéas Tay OGY Oeréoy Kal bri Td kupiitata Kal cuveKTiKOTaTE 
TQY ev AUTH doyudTwY dardppyra ev Eavrois diepiAaTTov Emavres Gel, meTa axpiBovs 
exeuvbias mpds Tods ekwrepicods avexpopa Siatnpodyres xa) aypdpws ev pvhun 
Trois diaddxous, domep mvothpia Oc@y pwetamapadidévres. Lamb. Vit. Pyth. XXXII. 
226. 

t For those, for instance, laid on the followers of Zoroaster, see Brucker, I. 113. 
127. 148. 164, &c. on the Druids, Id. 323.; on the Gallic philosophers, Czesar 
de Bell. Gall. VI. 13. 

u The opinions of the Socratic school on this point, it has been already ob- 
served, are more particularly developed in the Platonic dialogues, Menon, and 
Phedrus. The identity of those of Pythagoras may be collected from the collo- 
guy which takes place, when in Lucian’s “Sale of Souls” that of Pythagoras is 
offered for sale. “Ayo. pépe 5h, Av mplwual ce, Th we SSdtes; Td. diddiw pev 
ovdiv, avapvitw 5é. "Ayo. mas dvauvhoes; Tv. Kabapay mpdtepov Thy Wuxhy 
Epyarduevos, kat Tov em’ abrh pdmov éxkdboas. “Ayo. kad 5) vduicoy #5n KeKabap- 
Gai pe, tls 5 tTpdmos THs Gvauvycews; Thv0. rd wey Tp@Tov, jHovxin pwakph, kal adw~ 
vin, kal wévre eréwy AaAgew udev. Lucian ITI. 83. 
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ev TH Wuxi, Kal pn Kapves nO eoTas pyTe Badior, 

mory, so the first question put to him by Socrates himself, before 
admission into the school (infr. 465), is as to how he stands on this 
primary point: the moment Strepsiades gives proof of total defi- 
ciency in this all-important faculty, that moment he is dismissed the 
Phrontisterium (infr. 760). In the Italian school, both as regards 
its head and members, the same value is discovered as attaching to 
the memory. Thus when Pythagoras is desired by Mercury to ask 
any gift short of immortality, what is the request made? airnoacOa 
obv, Cavra Kat TedevT@vTa pyjuny exew Tov GvpBawortav. ev pev ody TH 
(of, mavrov Stapynpovetoa eet O€ arobdvol, TypHoa THY avTHY pYnENY. 

({Laert. VIII. 4.) Hence his repeated injunction to his followers, 
pynpny doce (Id. VIII. 23); who, agreeably to this injunction,—ent 
mréov eretpavTo THY prnuny yupvate* oddev yap peifov mpos emoTHuny 
kal épretpiav Kai ppdovyow tov divacOat pynpovevew. (Lamb. Vit. Pyth. 
XXIX. 166.) When we consider how many years elapsed between 
the exhibition of “‘ the Clouds,” and the production of Xenophon’s 
Memorabilia, we shall not be surprised to find this fanciful sys- 
tem sobered down into the following observation: ¢rexpaipero dé 
(Socrates sc.) ras dyabas pices ek Tow raxv Te pavOavew ois mpoo€xorev, 
Kat pynpovevew a ay pddocev. (Mem. IV. 1, 2.) 

Ib. 75 radaizwpoyv, erumnarum patientia. Br. For those undergone 
by the Pythagorean scholars, and their object, consult Brucker, I. 

1025-1036. 1066. See also what the same learned writer remarks, 
under the supposition that the “* Tabula Cebetis,” which we now pos- 

sess, is a genuine production of the Socratic associate of that name, 
I. 579. 581. See also sup. 95. 

404. kdpvers ..éotds. (Pl. Menon 81, d. éav rus dvdpeios 7 Kal py 

droxayyyn (yrev.) To a remarkable feat of this kind performed by 

Socrates, we had occasion to advert in a former note (sup. 76). A 

still more remarkable feat is recorded of his prototype (supposing 

Pythagoras to have been that prototype), his biographer Iamblichus 

(Vit. III. 16.) assuring us, that on one occasion he remained in the 

same position for three days and two nights, partaking neither of 

food nor drink nor sleep during that period. Of similar feats per- 

formed by some of his followers, and some maxims of the school on 

the subject, see the same biographer, XXX. 185. XXXV. 256. For 

performances of a like nature by the Indian philosophers, from whom 

Pythagoras is commonly supposed to have derived some of his prac- 

tices, see Brucker, I. 197, 8. 
Ib. BadSifev. Here again the scholar (if Socrates did originally 

intend to follow in the steps of Pythagoras) yields to the master. 

The perambulations of Pythagoras, even if we strike out of the 

account his visits to India and to Babylon, (which I doubt if we are 

entitled to do,) compassed a considerable portion of the world : those 

of Socrates were confined to the city of Athens, the philosopher 

rarely going beyond its limits. 
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pre plyov axOe rlav, pnt apirray emOvpeis, 405 

405. pyre pryov dxde. No record is left us of Pythagoras’s power 
of endurance on this point; and it is not easy to say, whether the 
fragment of Aristophon’s Iv@ayopioris (Athen. VI. 238, c.), in 
which occurs the verse émaiOpios xetpava Sidyeww, Kdyixos, is meant to 
apply to one of the later followers of Pythagoras, or generally to a 
parasite. Of the hardihood of Socrates in this respect, a remark- 
able testimony is left us in the account which Plato gives of his 
great master’s bearing at the siege of Potidza (where, by the way, 
no one displayed more valour than the son of Sophroniscus): mpos 
dé av Tas Tov Xetwavos Kaprepnoeis—OHewwol yap av’ToOt Yetwaves —Oavpdora 
eipya¢ero Ta Te Gdda, Kal ToTe ByTos TayoU oiov SewvordTov, Kal TavT@V } 
ovk e&tdvtay evdobev, 7) €t Tus e&ior, Hudrerpevav te Oavpacra d1 doa Kal 
brodedepevov Kai everhtypévov Tos médas eis Tidovs Kal apvakidas, ovToS 
& év rovros é&jer ex@v ipdtioy pev To.droy oidy mep Kat mporepov ciabet 
opety, avuTrddnros dé dia Tod Kpvordddov paov emopevero 7 of GAXoL UTrO- 
dedepevor. of S€ orpari@rar UmEeBAerov airov ws Katappovoivta oer. 
Plat. Conviv. §. 42. 

Ib. dporav. Among the most earnest precepts of the founder 
of the Italian school, one was 

kparew © eidi¢eo ravbe, 
yaorpos pev Tpatiora, Kal Umvov, ayveins Te, 
kat Ovpov. Aurea Carm. IX. 

To effect this purpose in his pupils, it was usual with Pythagoras to 
set before them splendid banquets, on which their eyes were allowed 
to rest for a time, and which were then sent to the servants. (Iamb. 
Vit. Pyth. c. 31, and Diodorus Siculus in Excerpt. Vales.) The diet 

of the philosopher himself was of the simplest kind. Wax and 
honey, a coarse bread, and herbs, boiled or raw, composed his ordi- 

nary *diet. (Porph. Vit. Pyth. c. 34.) That Socrates did not much 
exceed the founder of the Italian school in these respects, some of 
his well-known apophthegms—as, that the difference between himself 
and other men was, that they lived to eat, while he eat to live 
(Athen. IV. 158, f.); and that he who needed least came nearest 
to the gods—sufficiently testify. That invitations to the tables of 

x That a similar mode of life in his followers should have incurred the ridicule 
of the comic writers of Athens, will be no surprise. One or two specimens of 
their strictures are here submitted to the reader. 

TpOTov wer, dowep mubaryopi(av, ec Olet 
Eupuxov ovdev, THs Oe mAciaTNs TOUBoAOD 
hans medayxph weplda AauBdvev réret. 

Antiph. ap. Athen. IV. 161, a. 

ot muOaryopl(ovres yap, ws akovopmev, 
ovr doy ecOlovow, ov BAX’ ovdE Ey 
Eupuxov, olvdv 7 ovx) mlvovow pdvor. 

Alexis ap. eund. ibid. 
How this matter stood among the philosophers of Egypt and India, from whom 
Pythagoras is supposed to have derived so many of his practices, see Brucker, I. 
266. 194, 5, 6. 

~ 
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OWOU T QATTEXEL KaL yupvaciwy Kal TOV aAAwY avonTwr, 

richer persons did not induce him to transgress his usual limits, 
see Xen. Mem. I. 3.6. The reader who wishes to know what were 
the habits and opinions of other philosophers on this subject, (and 
with philosophers we are more immediately concerned,) will find in- 
struction, amusement, or interest, in the following references: Laert. 

Il. 34. 139. VII. 121. IX. 114. Xen. icon. XI. 18. Brucker 
II. 103. 225. 258. 264. Incertus in Stob. Floril. p. 393. 

406. owou 7 anéxer. The two great pupils of Socrates evidently 
had their eye on this, as well as every other passage in our present 
drama; and how do they reply to it? Plato, by representing him as 

capable of swallowing, and as actually swallowing, huge draughts of 
wine, without the least apparent effect on his hardy frame (Conviv. 
ad fin.); Xenophon, by putting a speech into his mouth, which, hit- 
ting as it does the exact medium between absolute abstemiousness 
and excess, will richly repay the trouble of transcription. Conviy. 
II. 24. 6 & av Saxparns civev” "ANG Tivew pév, @ avdpes, Kai eyol mavu 
Soxet’ TG yap dvre 6 oivos apdwy Tas Wuyas, Tas pev hUTras, @oTEp 6 pay- 

Spaydpas tovs avOparovs, Koiter, tas d€ diiodpoovvas, SoTep €arov 
proya, eyeiper. Aoxei pevtor por kal Ta TOv.dydpOv Gopata TaiTa Ta- 
oxXEW, arep kal Ta TOV ev yi vopévev. Kal yap ekeiva, drav pev 6 beds 
avta adyav dOpdws Toritn, ov Svvatar dpOovcba, ode rais avpas diarvei- 
ca’ érav &, édo@ Aderat, TocodTo Tivy, Kal pada dpa te avéera, Kat 

@addovta aduxvetrar cis tv Kaptoyoviay, Ovt@ dé Kal jpeis jy pev 
GOpoov To mérov eyxewpecba, Taxd Hiv Kal TA CoOpata Kal ai yrpa opa- 
Aovvra, Kat ovd€ avamveiv, pr Ste eye Te Suvnodpeba’ jy dé Hpiv of 
matdes pixpais Kudu&e muKva emupexaCwow, (iva kal eyw ev Topyreiows py- 
paow eim@), ovTas od Biagdpevor bd Tod oivov peOiev, GAN avarrerbd- 
Hevol, Mpos TO TavyviwdeoTepov api~oueda. With regard to the (supposed) 
precursor of Socrates, lamblichus thus delivers himself (Vit. Pyth. 
XVI. 69) : Ydowiay kai ddvyoutriay kal OAvyotnviay kaTederéev Tois Eraipois. 

Ib. yupvaciav. In this verse, as quoted by Laertius (II. 27), the 
reading is owvov 7’ améxer kai adnpayias, a reading which would reconcile 
our poet far more with the accounts left us by Plato and Xenophon, 
from which Socrates would appear to have been the last person 
likely to dissuade his followers from the exercises of the gymna- 
sium. 

Ib. rév adv avonrer, aliis ineptiis, Br. in which sense the words 

are also taken by Wieland, Welcker, and Voss. Schol. avonrev, rév 
adpodiciav’ tis Tova’tns ayveias’ dvonraive yap Kai popaivew rd adpodi- 
o.dgew €deyov. (In this latter sense of the word, as concerns the 
founder of the Italian philosophy, the reader will consult Laert. VIII. 

g- 19. Stobeum in Sermon. 15.; as concerns Socrates, see Xen. 
Mem. I. 3. 8.) 

Ib. If in the preceding verses I have pointed to some coinci- 

y For examples of ancient philosophers, who were any thing but abstemioaus, 
see Laert de Arcesilao 1V. 44. de Lacyde IV. 61. de Timone IX. 110. 
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“ / iv4 9 AN ‘\ wv 

Kat BéATLCTOV TOvTO VomiCels, O7rep cikos SeEvov avdpa, 
an 7 A / \ fal / 

vukay mpattTov Kat BovAevwy Kal TH YA@TTH TOAE- 

piCov ; 

ST. adr’ evexey ye uxyns oreppas SvaKodokoirov Te 

pepiwvns, 

dences between the habits of Socrates and those of Pythagoras, 

(and more might have been added, had the text given an opportu- 
nity for their admission), it is for no purpose of derogating from the 
originality and nobleness of character which these verses, rightly 
considered, imply in the former. For with all deference to our face- 

tious dramatist, into what thoughts ought those verses ultimately to 
lead us ? If any man in Athens had by his prodigious talents the power 
of placing at his feet the wealth, the honours, and the pleasures of 
that clever but giddy metropolis, it was unquestionably the son of 
Sophroniscus ; but from the commencement of his career, he had 
evidently determined that it should be “otherwise. Unlike the 
fashionable and grasping sophists, he had resolved that all his in- 
structions should be almost, if not entirely, gratuitous ; unlike them, 

instead of carrying philosophy into the mansions of the wealthy,—he 
had determined to carry it among artisans and labourers—into shops 
and hovels—into the agora and the palestra—at all hours, and all 
seasons. And how was he to be supported in an enterprize at once so 
new and so laborious? Pay he would not receive—private fortune he 
had none—his only resource was to make himself independent of cir- 
cumstances by adopting the mode of life described in the text; and 
this he did cheerfully and unflinchingly. And what was the result ? 
such blessings as all the treasures of the bloated sophists could not 
have purchased—a frame of body which disease never reached, and a 

tone of mind, superior alike to the fear of man and the fear of 
death. As for the little squibs of the stage—let us look at the 
smile of calm serenity, which at this picture of himself, (correct 

enough as far as mere exteriors went,) comes over the face of the 
real Socrates, and hear the words, which rather play about than 

issue from his hps. ‘* Happy Aristophanes! Thou art a fellow of 
infinite mirth, and, I believe, an honest one to boot ; but will all 

the plaudits of an admiring theatre, and the gay banquet which 
succeeds, earn thee a sweeter sleep than my humble meal and 
hard couch, sanctified as they are by purposes and intentions, which 
even thy wit has failed to fathom, and for which posterity will not 
fail to do me justice, though contemporaries may refuse it ?” 

409. evexev ye uxns oreppis, as far as an unbending, inflexible soul 
is concerned. Cf. nos in Ach. 336. and to the examples there given, 
and in Blomfield’s Perse (137, 211.), add Herodot. I. 120. Isoe. 
147, 4. Id. p. 460. Dem, 32,16. 490, 21. Antiph. 130, 14. Plat. 

‘ 
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Kal eOwdov kai tpvovBiov yaotpos Kai OvpuBpem- 
/ 

Oetrvov, 410 
> / a o , > / / ’ 

apede. Oappav, ovveKa ToOUTwWY EmlxadkEvELY TrapEexoL 

ay. 
» nm oO - » S > 

YQ. aAAo te Sr odv vopuets jn Oeov ovdéva mAnv 
tof vad 

GMEP HpLELs, 

Charm. 158, e. Phedon 85, b. 1 Alcib. 127,e. Josephus de Antigq. 
Jud. XIII. c. 16. §. 6. 

Ib. oreppds et orepeds (tornuc), hard, firm, inflexible. Cf. nosin Ach. 
199. Enurip. Hec. 296. ovx gotw ottrw oreppds dvOparov iats. Laert. 
de Menedemo II. 132. ovd€v frrov déAntod orepeds Te Kal emikekavpevos 
76 eidos. Id. de Pythag. VIII.35. cai ray oxnpdrav 7d KdddorTov 
oaipay eivar trav orepedv’ Trav dé émimédwy, Kikdov. Ib. 25. &x dé Tov- 
Tov, Ta OTEpEd THpmara, OY Kal Ta OTOLXEIa Eivar TETTApa, Tip, Vdep, viv, 
aepa, 

Ib. duvcxodkorros (SvoKodos, xoirn), a hard couch, providing diffi- 
cult and uneasy sleep. 

Ib. pépysva (pepis, pepigo, cure animum diverse trahunt, Ter.) 
Hes. Op. 178. yaderas 8€ Oeoi Socover pepivvas. Eurip. Heracl. 344. 
cig yap of cov ... pepipvay e€ovo’. St. Paul. 2 Epist. ad Cor. xi. 28. 
7) Héptuva Tacay Tay exkrno.oy. Cf. Black’s Paleoromaica p. 259. 

410. tpvaifios (tpt, Bios), life-wasting. 
Ib. GupBperidervos (OvpBpa, emi, Seimvov), eating the herb savoury 

at meal-time. 
411. apéder Oappav, dismiss with confidence all concern on this 

point. 
Ib. emtyadkeverv, to hammer upon. ‘* A proverbial expression,” 

says Schutz, ‘‘ signifying patience in bearing pains and troubles.” 
Dobree refers to Aischyl. ap. Athen. VII. 303, c. 

412. ado te (pro Ado Ti yévorr’ av 7—) numquid aliud, what else ? 
See Plat. Men. 82, d. Crit. 52,d. The connexion seems to be this; 
all this is very well, but there is one other thing: will you allow of 
no god, &c. ado tt Bek. Dind. aX’ Gre Br. 

413. Let us first attend to the stage-play in this verse, and then 
examine its separate parts. At the word rovri Socrates points to 
the superincumbent heaven, and then pauses to give time to Strep- 
siades, who is reckoning his new stock of divinities upon his fingers : 
at the words ras Nedédas, Socrates points to the Chorus, and the 

fore-finger of Strepsiades’ right hand shifts from the thumb to the 
forefinger of his left: at the words rjv yAérray, it will be for 

the reader to consider, whether the extreme cleverness of the Attic 

masks, and the occasional grossness of the Attic stage, will admit of 
a tongue of no ordinary dimensions protruding from the Socratic 
mouth, and on which Strepsiades gazes with all due admiration. As 

the organ of speech returns into the mouth, a significant nod of the 
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To Xaos Touti ai tas NehédAas Kat Thy yA@TTav, Tpte. 
Ul 

TQUTL 5 

head gives to the words rpia ravri a meaning, which will be ex- 
plained forthwith. 

Ib. Xdos (xd@, xaivw). The Scholiast says, that by this word we 
are here to understand the air. The explanation would have been more 
correct, had the word ether been used by the annotator, instead of 
air. Such as it is, however, we embrace it as a proof of a close 
identity between the Pythagorean and Socratic doctrines, and of the 
basement of both on the Emanative system. As many of the opin- 
ions attributed to Socrates and Euripides, in this and other plays of 
Aristophanes, are unintelligible without some knowledge of this 
system, a short abstract of it is here submitted to the reader. The 
great Eastern philosophic opinion was, that from nothing nothing is 
made—that there has been therefore from all eternity an infinite 
principle, from whose bosom all things, that are or have been, ema- 

nate. That this principle is a fire of infinite perfection, purity, and 
intellect, residing in the utmost part of the ether, and hence fre- 
quently considered as the’same with ether itself. Since, however, 
what is immaterial and spiritual is diametrically opposite to the na- 
ture of entity, it follows, that in things derived from that primeval and 
divine fire, there are two subordinate principles wholly opposite to 
each other, spirit and matter. Spirit, the less far it has flowed from 
the bosom of its parent, is a fire so much the purer. Light thus 
begetting light, and spirit spirit, by a process of emanation, it fol- 
lowed as a correct assertion, that Gods are born. The purest of all 

these emanations is the sun, as being nearest to the emanative foun- 
tain, (cf. sup. 224.) The further, on the contrary, emanations are 
removed from that primeval and pure fire, so much the more are 
they deprived of purity, ight, the power of moving, and of heat. As 
all these latter qualities are wanting in matter, it follows that this is the 
last emanation from that fountain of which we have hitherto spoken. 
Fortunately however for us, who partake so largely of it, there is, it 
seems, in that divine and intellectual fire an eternal and most perfect 
motion ; from which was deduced, as a necessary consequence, that 

all things which flow from it are at length by the power of 
periodic motion returned to it, and, as it were, reabsorbed into it. 

Matter, indeed, inasmuch as it is dark, cold, and motionless, can- 

not of itself return to this ocean of fire: it is therefore necessary that 
it should undergo a perpetual motion and passive agitation, and be 
so worked upon by the good principle, that its vices may be gra- 
dually corrected, and itself drawn nearer to the spiritual nature. 

This after a long contest will be effected. All its bad qualities 
being then fully removed, matter will return to the original fountain, 
and being thus absorbed into the great ocean of brightness, nothing 
will remain but light and infinite felicity. Br. 1.181. See also the 

ee 
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same writer, I. 1046. 1064-5. 1082. 1094. II. 291-9. 365. 428. 

458. 6456-9. 944.959. 992-3. III. 386. 396. 445. 454. 
Ib. tyv yA@rrav. In the consideration of this word, let us first 

attend to fact, and then to philosophy. The fact is positive, and 
easily dispatched. In all places of public resort in Athens, where- 
ever some half-dozen persons were collected together, there Socrates 
was to be found, putting or answering questions. On this practice 
the duties of the ecclesia and the law-courts, which occupied so 

much of the time of other citizens, formed no drawback; for So- 
crates attended neither. He even abstained from what might have 
been still more naturally expected of him, that of committing his 
discourses to writing. If in this too he followed the 2 sage, with 
whom we have found him so often assimilating, the philosophic 
principles on which he founded his practice were apparently his own. 
It has been already observed, that the leading feature in the Socra- 
tic philosophy was the spontaneous origination of ideas; and this 
the philosopher knew was to be effected by living and oral, not 
by written communication. In written communication, as the best 
expositor of his system has 4 explained, an uncertainty always at- 
taches as to whether the mind of the reader has spontaneously con- 
formed to such communication, and in reality appropriated it to it- 
self, or whether, with the mere ocular apprehension of the words 
and letters, a vain conceit is excited in the mind that it understands 

what it does not understand: on the contrary, a sentence orally 

delivered may always be supported, as Plato observes, by its father, 
and receive his protection, and that not only against the objections 
of one who thinks otherwise, but also against the intellectual stub- 

bornness of one as yet ignorant, while the written sentence has no 

answer to make to any further inquiries. It is evidently therefore 
not without reason that the Tongue is ranked by Aristophanes 
among the divinities of Socrates. Cf. infr. 1426. 1431. 

z See on this subject Brucker I. 1023-5. That the Golden Verses, usually 
ascribed to Pythagoras, are the production of a later hand, is admitted even by 
the Platonists. 

a Plato in Phedro, 275. sy. How well Plato’s own written imitations were 
made to conform to his master’s form of oral instruction, may best be collected 
from the learned Schleiermacher’s remarks. My limits will admit but of one 
or two specimens. ‘ And to the inward and essential condition of the Platonic 
form belongs every thing in the composition resulting from the purpose of com- 
pelling the mind of the reader to the spontaneous production of ideas ; that fre- 
quent recommencement of the investigation from another point of view, provided 
nevertheless that all these threads do actually unite in the common centre-point ; 
that progression,” &c. Again: “ It isclear that he (Plato) must have endea- 
voured to make written instruction as like as possible to that better kind (oral in- 
struction). ... For even if we look only to the immediate purpose, that writing, 
as regarded himself aud his followers, was only to be a remembrance of thoughts 
already current amoung them ; Plato considers all thought so much as spontaneous 
activity, that with him, a remembrance of this kind of what has been already ac- 
quired must necessarily be so of the first and original mode of acquisition.” 
Schleiermacher’s Introduction to the Dialogues of Plato, translated by Dobson, 
(whose translation has also been followed in the observations derived from Plato’s 
Phedrus.) 
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XT. ovd’ dv duadexOeinv y’ arexvas Tots adXdows, ovS 
OV aTAYTOV" 

ovd av Ovoap’, ovd av oreicayn’, ovd émibeinv iBa- 
/ 

VO@TOV. 415 

Ib. rpia ravri. ‘* These,” intimates Socrates, ‘‘ are the three divi- 
nities of my school; and you may now snap your fingers at the 
more usual three of the vulgar ; viz. Jupiter, Apollo, and Ceres.” The 
reader who wishes for general information on the subject of (sup- 
posed) ancient Trinities, may for that of Persia consult Brucker I. 
158. 171. 186; for the Egyptian, I. 292~3-4. Orphic, I. 387. 390 
-1-7. Pythagorean, I. 1053. 1081. Platonic, I. 638. 6g1—2-3—-4— 
5- 702-3-4-5-13. III. 259. Celtic, 1.331. Eclectic, II. 398. 

415. Instead of the scholar, whose tongue is here running at a 
rapid rate, let us attend to the declarations made by Xenophon 
respecting his great master on the important point contained in the 
text. So far from neglecting the duty of sacrifice, we are assured 
by him that Socrates was seen frequently performing that sacred 
rite both at home and on the public altars of his country. (Mem. I. 
1, 2.) The question immediately occurs, how were such perform- 
ances compatible with the discourses which the same writer puts 
into his master’s mouth, when the subject of Deity is discussed ? 
Those discourses are evidently the out-flowings of a mind, recognis- 
ing but one supreme Deity ; his sacrificial rites, on the contrary, are 
the acts of a man admitting many. How is this discrepancy between 
Socratic theory and Socratic practice to be reconciled? Unless we 
prefer to charge one of the boldest and most uncompromising of 
men with hypocrisy or cowardice, or both, I see no way of escaping 
from the difficulty but by a recurrence to the principles of that 
school, which appear to have had so firm a hold on the mind: of 
Socrates about the time when “ the Clouds” was performed. And 
how did the principles of that school bear upon the present question ? 
What was the supreme Deity of the Pythagorean school, we have 
already seen in a preceding note. It was an etherial fire, perfect 
alike in purity and intellect. In those mysterious numbers, which 

' contained so much of the Pythagorean theology, that purest of spi- 
rits appears under the name of Monad, (Br. I. 1030.) and in that 
Monad the sublimest of the Socratic speculations respecting one 
supreme Governor of the universe no doubt had their origin. But 
the Italian creed rested not here. After this monad, and immedi- 
ately emanating from it, that creed admitted three species of intel- 
ligibilities, gods, demons, and » heroes, all differing in degree and 

b It is much to be regretted that Aristophanes’ play of that name has not come 
down to us. One of the fragments preserved (ap. Dind. g.) bears so strongly upon 
a very peculiar and recondite doctrine of the Pythagorean school (Laert. VIII. 34.), 
that we may reasonably conclude much light would have been thrown by that 
drama on other tenets of the Italic philosophy. 

« 
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dignity, according to their more immediate or remote distance from 
the great fountain of primeval light. To these subordinate divini- 
ties, not only did the Pythagorean doctrine admit of divine honours, 
and consequently sacrificial rites, being paid, but it absolutely en- 
joined them, regard being had in the payment to the degree of 
dignity belonging to each. (Br. I. 1081.) When to these particular 
tenets we add a general rule of the Italian school, that men ought 
to abide by the customs and institutions of their country, even 
though those customs were somewhat worse than those of their 
neighbours (lambl. p. 370. Porph. 213.), we shall come to a pretty 
safe conclusion that Socrates was neither coward nor hypocrite, and 
that, tried on Pythagorean principles, there was not that inconsist- 
ency between his words and deeds, which at first sight there appears 
to be. It may be asked, why has Xenophon given no intimation of 
the reason of this apparent inconsistency in his master? It may be 
asked in turn, were the Socratic followers always made acquainted 
with the grounds on which their master’s opinions were founded ? 
When one of those followers undertook to question Socrates on the 
nature of his celebrated demon (that demon on which so much light 
may yet, I think, be thrown by a reference to Pythagorean doc- 

trines), the question was not only met by a refusal, but that re- 
fusal conveyed in such terms, that none of the most familiar acquaint- 
ances of the philosopher ever ventured to question him again on the 
subject, (Br. I. 544.) Was Socrates to be taciturn on this point 
alone, and be communicative on every other? But to bring these 
remarks to a conclusion. That Socrates, partly from the ridicule 
thrown upon his opinions in the present drama, and partly from the 
suggestions of his own sagacious mind, was gradually led to relax in 
his admiration of a philosophic system, which tended so much to 
enthusiasm and ¢fanaticism as the Pythagorean did, and to substitute 
for it one more adapted to the wants of his age, may safely be infer- 
red from the writings of Xenophon; that he never wholly abandoned 
them, may be as safely inferred from the dialogues of Plato, and not 
least from the sacrificial rite which in the noblest of those dialogues 
he enjoins his associates to pay, just before he closed his eyes for 
ever. ‘“‘ We owe a cock,” said he, “‘ to A’sculapius,” (Phedon1 18, b.) 
Various interpretations have been given of these last words of the 

¢ In the Eclectic school, where these tendencies were exhibited in their utmost 
excess, this partial abandonment of Pythagorean principles could not but be consi- 
dered as a base apostasy on the part of Socrates; and hence no doubt much of 
that abuse which was poured upon him by the masters of that school, more parti- 
cularly by Porphyry. 
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Oupeis. 

son of Sophroniscus. To me it appears as if he said, ‘I die faithful 
to two principles, and both of them Pythagorean. With that philo- 
sopher I agree in opinion that the separation of soul from body is 
equal to a separation from bondage and disease, and I therefore grate- 
fully offer a sacrificial rite to that deity, whom we all acknowledge 
as the healing power. The bird selected for the rite is in one only 
of its varieties expressly forbidden by that sage to be used for such 
a purpose; but had it even been otherwise, my country’s institu- 
tions enjoin the sacrifice, and in paying it I should but break a 
lighter of my old master’s precepts to fulfil a more important one.” 
Cf. infr. 644. . ; 

419. oradioor. ‘* Ridicula: quasi stadiis metiremur eloquentiam. 
In Ran. go. Evpumidov meiv i) oradio Aadiorepa.” Berg. 

Ib. yvopas. Plutarch. Precept. Gerend. Reipubl. §. 4. év dé Aaxe- 
Saipov. Twos Anpoabevous, avdpds axoddorov, yyopuny eirdvros apuocovear, 
dméppuev 6 Snpos, ot Sé”Eqopor kAnpooavres eva T&v yepovT@v, ekeNevTav 

eimetv Tov a’Tov Adyov exeivov, BoTEp eis KAOapdy ayyeiov ek puTTapod pera- 

Kepdoaytes, Omas evmpdadextos yévnrar Tois moAdois. Diogenes ap. 
Laert. VI. 104. mpos roy emdecxvivra ait@ povorkny, en, 

yvopars yap avSpav ed pev oixodytat woXets, 

ev © otkos, ob Wadpoior kal Tepetriopacw. 

Ib. ywopuas wav. To examples given by us in Vesp. 606. Kq. 
265. add Aisch. 63, 23. Wydiopa uxav. Plat. Gorg. 456, a. of vuxav- 
Tes Tas yvopas rept rovrwy. ‘To preserve the apodosis, Porson read, 
according to Dobree,—yveapas peyddas viknoes mAElovas ovdels. 

422. These victories in the ecclesia (Sz) Strepsiades treats with 
the utmost contempt: it is victory in the law-courts, and an ac- 

quaintance with all such arts as shall gain him victory there, which 
he requires. 

423. orpeodikeiv (atpepw, to pervert, dSikn). Gl. dua orpopys kai 
morktNias Abyeov TO Sikaov SiapOcipa. Av. 1468. orpeyodixonavoupyiav. 

Ib. 6va pro dao, i. e. pdvov, solum, tantum, éuavtd. Gl. xapw euavrod. 
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425. geavtov mapadds ... mporddoor. Plat. in Euthyd. 272, b. ev 
vO exo Tow avdpoiy mapadodvat epavtdv. 

Ib. mpérodos (rodéw), servant, priest. Herodot. II. 64. Pl. 670. 
Epigr. ap. Laert. V. 8. Anots puoridos av mpédrodos. 

428. xpnoOv (Xen. Mem. 1V.3.10. xpioOat adrois 6 te av Bovhovrat. 
Lucian III. 6. SenOjvac airav xpijoOat pos 6 te BovdAowTo), third dual of 
the imperative, which the Attics use in passive form for xpyo@wcar. 
See, says Dindorf, on this form, Hemst. ad Luc. D. Mort. X. 2. t. i. 
p- 364.s. Valck. ad Herodot. p. 514. Koen. ad Greg. p. 73. Matth. 
Gr. Gr. p. 252. To which add Brunck ad Soph. Aj. v. 100. Ge- 
neral meaning: Let Cherephon and Socrates then deal with me 
as they please. I give myself up wholly to these servants of the 
Clouds, to blows, to hunger, thirst, dirt, cold, &c. I give my- 
self up as askin to be flayed, provided I can thereby escape my 
debts, and appear among men in the character which I am most 
ambitious of attaining, that of a man thoroughly qualified to make 
his way in the courts of law. (In the torrent of words which here 
breaks from Strepsiades, are we not to see the influence of the 

Glottic or Tongue-Divinity, as on a former occasion we saw a spe- 
cies of nympholepsy come over him, in consequence of his encounter 
with the Cloud-goddesses ?) 

430. mapéxo tumrew (trado ad vapulandum. LEurip. Herc. Fur. 
319. Bere). Cf. also Androm. 413. Lucian (I. 50. de Nigrino). 
speaks in a similar strain of the severities often practised by the an- 
cient philosophers towards their disciples: djAos S€ jv kal rdév Tovov- 
Tov KaTeyvekas Piioodpor, ot tavTny aoxnow dpetns bmedkapBavov, Hv 
TodAais avdyKkats, Kal mévots TOUS VeoUsS aVTEXELY KaTAYUpPYATwOL TOUTO [EV 
deiv of modo KeAevovres, GAXot Se, pacrvyovvTes. 

Ib. wewnv. Laertius (II. 28.), after quoting some satiric verses 
of Amipsias on Socrates, adds a reflection, which does the philoso- 
pher far more honour than the satire does him discredit : otros pev- 
TOL TEWOY OUTS, OV TaMoT ETN KOAaKEdoAL. 

431. adxpeiv, to be squalid. Infr. 889. Pl.84. Od. XXIV. 249. 
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elrep TH xpea SvahevEovpan, 

Tots avOporros T ivan d0&w 

Opacvs, evyNwrros, TOAuNpos, irns, 
BodeAupos, Wevdav cvyKoAANTHS, | 435 

evpnoteTns, TepiT pupa OLKOY, 

KUpBis, KpoTaAor, Kivados, TPULN, 

avxpets Kaxk@s. Lucian [II]. 6. cai tO copa Karavaykagew, pumavra, kal 
avypevra. 

Ib. fryotv. Laert. IX. 80. Anuodav y ody 6 ’AdeEdvdpov tpameCoxd- 
pos, ev oKxia eOddrero, ev nriw Se eppiyov. 

Ib. doxdy daipery, i.e. eis doxov Saipew. Cf. nos in Eq. 357. 747. 
and Heind. ad Plat. Euthyd. §. 35. 

Ov eu Sddov Babifpwr, ovde Bovdners avnp. 
evOda yap Oeovd diddytos, avtos ovk ed€EaTo* 
mepiBarov S aypav, ayacbels ovk avéomacey peya 

dikrvov, Ovpov O apapty kai ppevav aroodareis. 

nOedov yap Kev Kpatynoas, TAOtTov apOovoy haBar, 

kal Tupavynoas “AOnvay podvoy nyépay piay, 
dokos vatepoy SeddpOa, KamiteTpidbat yévos. 

Solon de seipso, Fr. 25. 

434. Opacds, of audacious impudence. Lucian II. 194. VI. 221. 
Opaods ei, kai coduorns. 

Ib. irns (ctu), a thorough-going fellow. Cf. Heind. ad Plut. Pro- 
tag. §.96. 435. evddv ovyxohAnrys. Cf. nos in Vesp. 1043. 

436. etpynovemis (ctpicxw, éxos), easily finding words. Laert. de 
Stilpone II. 113. rocotrov & eipeciodoyia kai coduoreia mponye Tovs GA- 
Aovs, Gore k.T.A. Id. de Arcesilao IV. 37. jv dé Kal etpesioyoraros 
amavtnoa evordxos. Id. de Menedemo II. 134. éorpederd re mpos 
mavra kai evpnordye. Brucker de Zenone I. 958. Subtilissimos hic 
se ostendunt Stoici, dialecticee sue artificia rebus moralibus, ut co- 

thurnos pusioni adaptantes, etpecwdoyias haud semel ideo a veteribus 
accusati. 

Ib. repirpyspa dixdv. Dem. 269, 17. mepitpyupa ayopas, in litibus 
Forensibus valde exercitatus. 

437. kvpBis. Tim. Lex. orndy tptyovos mupapoeidis, vopous éyovea 
wept Ocav. The xvpBevs therefore contained the old jus canonicum of 
the Athenians, as the doves did their old jus civile. Cf. Av. 1354. 
Athen. VI. 234, e. Lysias 184, 38. 40.42. 185, 7. In the terms 
at present under consideration, the Greek idiom can sometimes be 
followed by giving persons for things: sometimes the effect is gained 
by adding the adjective: thus pdo6dys, pliant as leather: in the pre- 
sent and other instances, we must render by the English equiva-_ 
lent, such a thing personified, as here ; the xipBxs personified. 

Tb. xpéradov (cf. sup. 259.) 
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ket BovAovTat, 

vn Thy Anpntp €k ov yoponv 

Ib. xivados, cf. Soph. Aj. 103. Dem. 281, 22. 307, 23. Asch. 
a7,720. Andoc. 13, 23. 

Ib. tpvpn (tpva, to rub, to wear, Herodot. I. 22. Il. 129. VI. 12.) 
a hole worn by rubbing. The sense is much the same as that of 
tpivpa, a shrewd fellow, well versed in business. 

438. pdaoOrns=pacOdy, leather; metaph. a pliant fellow, who 
knows how to bend and cringe. Cf. nos in Eq. 267. 

Ib. etpwy, a dissembler, one that speaks otherwise than he thinks. 
To the character by Theophrastus (Appendix B.), add Timon in 
Sillis ap. Laert. II. 19. puxryp, pytopdpuxros, trattikds, eipwveutis : 
and Philemon, otc éo7 dhamné, 7 pev cipoy tH ioe, | 4 8 ad’dexa- 
oTos. 

Ib. yAowds, the adhesive, dirty oil, which in the wrestling-schools 

either dropt with the perspiration from the body, or was rubbed 
from the body by means of the strigil ; metaph. adhesive, fast-hold- 
ing, smooth, slippery. 

439. kevtpwv, a rogue who deserves the kevrpoy, or knout. (Hero- 
dot. III. 130.) Sophoclis Fr. ap. Dind. 309. Maorvyia, xevtpaves, 
aor piopayo.. 

440. otpddus (aorpepa), a fellow versed in every shift and turn. 
Ib. parrvodoryos (patria, Aetxo), a lick-spit, a parasite. (The 

mattya was a delicate dish, consisting of fine 4 poultry, and other 
flesh, which being dressed with herbs, was when cold cut in pieces, 

and used at deserts as a provocative to wine. Athenzus deévotes 
several pages to the consideration of this dainty. XIV. 662, e— 
664, f.) There is some difficulty in connecting this word, without 
an anti-climax, with the preceding epithets. Schutz endeavours to 
solve the difficulty by considering it as the denomination of an im- 
pudent fellow, who partakes of the delicacies of a club-feast, without 
paying his quota. 

444. xopén. For this dish, which seems to have been not very 
remote from a sausage, see Athen. III. 94, f. &c. 

d “ The poorer members of the (Cretan) syssition furnished these meals from 
the proceeds of the chace, while wealthier persons supplied maize-bread, (the com- 
mon provision bemg barley-cakes, w@(a:,) with young cattle from their flocks, 
birds prepared as wattva, and the fruits of the season from their lands.” Miil- 
ler’s Dor. II. 215. 
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akia on ppevi cvpPovaAevoopevovs pera Tod. 

445. mapabévrov. For this term of the table, cf. nos in <: 51s 
and consult the same play, v. 736. for the word Ajpa. 

447. ovK arodpor, GAN éeroov. That in this jingle of words, the 
Socratic divinities follow a practice byno means unfamiliar to Socrates 
himself, or at all events to his expositor Plato, see Appendix (C.) 

448. kdéos obdpavdpunkes. 

"H oXiyov réd€ onpa’ TO dé KA€os ovpavopnkes 
T® Todupportiatw TovTo Oadnros épn. 

Laert. I. 39. 

450. ti meicopac: what will be the results to me ? 
453. tor a Br. (cf. Ast ad Plat. 7 Leg. §. 10.) roir dp’ Bek. 

Dind. 
456-7. These two difficult verses Brunck translates as follows: 

«* Atque communicare tue solertiz negotia et lites multis talentis 
zstimatas, de quibus consultabunt tecum.” Dindorf observes: “ h.1. 

manifestum est dici causas, accusationes (€ mpaypara) iisque opposi- 

° In this sense the word may, I think, be understood in the last line of the fol- 
lowing fragment of Philemon : 

*Ael Tb mAouTEIV Tuupopas moAAas EXEL, 
podvov T, emnhperdy Te Kal bioos mond, 
mpdypard TE TOAAG KavoXANo ets pupias, 

mpakers TE TOAGS, guAAoyds Te Tov Blov. 

ereira, meta, TadT’ EvOds EdpeOn Oayay, 
&)Aots Karadelpas cis tpuphy Thy obctay. 
dbev meverOat waAdAov Hdews exw, 
kal war’ Exew wAodTéy me, whTe mpdryyara. 

Philem. Fr. p. 352. 
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GAN eyxeiper Tov mperBuTnv O TL TEP pEAAELS Tpod.- 
, 

OAC KELY, 
x , \ fa ’ a \ a / > a 

Kal OluKiVEL TOY VOUY QUTOU, Kal THS yY@uNs aTrOTrELpa. 
\ 7 / \ a / 

LQ. aye On, Kareme ror GV TOY GavTOd TpOTOY, — 460 
ad? + ign \ > \ iv4 ’ \ \ 

iy avrov elOws OoTIs ETTL pNXAVAS 

tas defensiones (avttypadas), lites que multis talentis «stimabuntur.”’ 
A learned friend, whom I consulted on the passage, writes, ‘‘ Rather 
I think, worth many talents to your mind, i.e. (by a complimentary 
periphrasis) to you—matters that will bring you in many talents. Cf. 
Acharn. VIII. 205. Jt’s worth (something) to the state to get hold of 
this man.” ; 

458. mpodiddoxew—didocev. Cf. infr. 947; and see Heindorf’s 
note in Plat. Gorg. 489, d. 

459. Staxiveiv, excutere. (Cf. infr. 716). Bergler aptly compares 
part of a conversation between two cooks in the Mendax of Sosi- 
pater : 

, e > B. dpa ov pe kdmrety otos et ye, pidrare. 
A a IAN > ef , »> > A“ c r 

. OK, GAN ev 6o@ TpocepyxeT cE dyopas 6 Tais, 
A , ~ , 

pixpa Staxwnow oe Tepl Tod mpdyparos. 

Athen. EX, 9783-b: 

Ib. yvapn, disposition, general mode of thinking. Av. 627. Thes. 
148. Ton de Pythag. ap. Laert. I. 120. Hv@ayépns eripas 6 copis 
mepi mavroy | avOparav yrapas cide Kai e&epaber. 

Ib. yvaopns amorepacda. Ran. 648. trovdi & avOis aromeipacopa. 
Plat. Protag. 311, c. dmomeipmpevos rod ‘Immoxpdrous THs pons. 3409, d. 
ov yap av Oavpdtouue ef TéTe arroTreipmpevds pou TadTd Tas edeyes. Xen. 

C&con. II]. 7. ovxotv xpy Oeapevoy cavtod dmomepacba, «i yvoon. 
XIX. 13. droreipa pov. 

€Ous eotw aitois, av tw’ idtwtnv Trobev 
AdBaoow, ciceAOdvra, © dtavetpmpevov 

THs TOV Adyar pans, Taparrew Kal KUKaY 
Tois avribeTols, Tois TEpact, Tois TapLT@pacy, 
Tois amomdvas, Tois peyeOeow, vouBvoTikds. 

Cratinus (junior) de Pythag. ap. Laert. VIII. 37. 

460. The slight tests to which Strepsiades is put in the verses 
following, are of course but a dramatic scantling of those probations 
to which candidates were often put before admission into the philo- 
sophic schools of antiquity. I must trust to the deep interest of the 
following extract as an apology for its great length. In perusing it, 
however, the reader must never forget, that the account comes from 

one of a body of men, who, when an attempt to set up a rival to the 
author of Christianity in the person of Apollonius of Tyana had 
failed, proceeded with infinitely more tact and ability to provide an- 

€ Siareipwucvors, Jos. Scal. 
T 
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70n ‘ml TovTos Tpos TE Kawas Tpoo Pepa. 

other rival in the person of the philosopher of Samos, scrupling at ne 
falsehood or forgery which might give effect to their purpose. Iamb. 
Vit. Pythag. c. XVII. 71. Mapeckevacpéva d€ ait@ ovtws eis Thy mat- 
delay TO 6wirnTev TpooidvT@Y Tov éraipwy Kat Bovdopevav ouvd.aTpiBev, 
ovk evOds auvex@pet, péexpis av ad’tdv THv SoKipaciay Kal THY Kpiow TouN- 
onta’ mporov pev muvOavdpevos, TOs Tois yovedor Kal Tots oikelots Tots 
Aoutrois cioly @pidykdres* eretta Oewpdv av’tady Tovs Te yeAwras ToOvs akai- 
pous, kal tiv oLwmyy Kal thy Aadiay mapa 7d Seov, ere de Tas emOupias, 
tives cial, Kal Tos yvwpipous, ois exparTo, Kal TY Tpos TovTOUS dutAlar, 
kal mpds Tun padiora THY jpepay TXOAACoveL, Kal THY Xapay Kal THY hUTHY 
emt tise Tvyxdvover Trovovpevot. mpoocbemper Sé Kal TO €idos, Kal THY Tro- 
petav, kai Tv Odnv TOU Gopatos Know" Tols TE THS PiTEws yvopicpact 
fyowyvepovay avtods cnpeia Ta havepa eroreiro Tay apavav nOaY ev TH 
Woxn. Kal évtwa Soxipacerey otras, ele: tpidv erav tmepopacba, Soxe- 
patev mas exer BeBadtnros kat adnOuns piropabias, Kal ei mpds Sd€av ixa- 
vas TaperkevaoTal, GoTE KaTappovely TysnsS. peta Se TodTO Tois TpocLodGE 

MpooeTaTTE Tiwmyy TevtaeTH, AToTEIpwOpEvos, TAs eyKpaT@s E€xovow, ws 
Xaerorepoy Tav GANov eykpaTevudtwy TodTO, TO yAwoons Kpareiv’ Kaba 
kal 070 Tov Ta puoTHpLa vopobeTHTaYTAY Enaiverar Huw. ev O) TO XPOv@ 
TOUT@ Ta pev ExdoToU UTdpxoVTa, TovTéoTW ai ovoiaL, ekowodvTo, SiWdpueva 
Tois amodederypevors eis ToUTO yywpipols, olmep ekadovYTO ToXuTLKOL Kal 
oikbvoptkoi tives Kal vouoberiKol dvTes. adtol be ei ev aEvor epaivoyto Tov 
petexew Soypatrev, &k te Biov Kal THs aAAns emuetkeias Kpidevres, peTa THY 
TEVTAETH TLoTY ET@TEpLKOL NouToY eyivovTo, Kai evTds awddvos emHKOVOY 
Tov LvOaydpov pera Tov Kal BXérewv avtdv' mpo TovTov Sé exTos adTis Kat 
pndemore ait@ evopavres peteixov tov NOyov bia Warns axons ev TOAAG 
xpdve diddvres Baoavoy tdv oikeiwy nOdv? ei S dmodoKxipacbeinoay, Ti 
pev ovoiay ehauBavoy Sumdjv, pyjpa Sé airois os vexpois ex@vvuto bmd Tav 
épaké@v" ovT@ yap éxadovvTo TavTes of Tepli Tov dvdpa* cuvTvyxavovtes Se 
avTois oUT@ GuveTvyxavov, ws Gots Tislv’ ekeivous Sé &pacay reOvavat, 

os avTol dvetAdaavTo, Kadovs Kayubods TpooSoKartes eoeaOat Ex TEV jaby- 

pdtev’ dd.opyavetous Te, Kal, @S eimeiv, dTehels TE Kal TTELPwdeLs govro 

tous dvopabeorépovs. Ei d€ pera 7d ex props te Kat Badicparos kat THs 
aAAns kuNnoeds Te Kal KaTaTTdoews UT aiTod dvotoyv@povnOjvat Kai edTida 
ayaOnv Tepi aitay mapacyxeiy, peta TevTaeTH Tomy, Kal peTa TOS EK TOV 

Tooavde pabnudtwy dpyacpovs Kal punoers, uyxis Te aTroppies Kal Kad- 
appovs TogovTous Te Kal THALKOUTOUS Kal eK ToLKiiwy OvTw OewpypaTtor 
mpooodevoartes, SV ovs dyxivoid Te Kai Woyis eddyecar Taow ek Tavrds 
evedvovro, Suvokivntos ere tis Kal SvomapaxohovOntos ebpioxero’ LarHAnv 
dn TWa TO TOLOLT@ Kal pynpeiov ev TH SiatpiBH xooavTes, EENAavvoy ex Tod 
épakoiov, popticavres xpuood Te Kai apyvpou mAAOos. Kal et more ouvTi- 
Xovey Gos aditG, wavra dvTwodv paddov, # ekeivoy HyobvTo eivat, Toy KAT’ 
avtovs TeOvnkéta. - 

461-2. pnxavas kawas, Siivernad Av. 364. ‘In reference to this 
double sense of pnxavais, we may also compare the passage in the 

f Cf. Aulus Gellius I. 9. & Cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. L. 5. 
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ST. ri O€; revyopayety poor Suavoet, mpos Tav Oewv ; 

DQ. ovk, ddAAa Bpaxea cov rvbécbar BovrAopa, 

el pynuovikos et. LT. dv0 tpom@ vy Tov Aia’ 465 

ny pev ¥ oeiAntal Ti pol, pynwoVv Trav" 

eav 0 odeiAw, oxETALOs, ETAT HOV TAY. 

2Q. everrs SjTa cor r€yew Ev TH ioe ; 

ST. Aéyew pev ov vert’, amoarepeiv O ev. 
LQ. ras ody dvvnoe: pavOavey; VT. apéAet, KarDs. 470 

2Q. dye vr bres, brav Tt TpoBadrwpar coor 

* Clouds,’ where Socrates calls these new arts, which he would apply 
to the instruction of Strepsiades, xawas pnyavas, whereas Strepsiades 
takes the words in the sense of engines for carrying on a siege.” 
Language derived from the art of war appears to have been no stran- 
ger to the mouth of Socrates: Plat. Cratyl. 409, d. oxéyar ody iv 
elodyo pnxaviy emt Tavta Ta ToLavTa a Gy amopa (where see Heindorf). 
Xen. Mem. II. 1. 17. 16 airé capa rar rois TowwvTos Exdvta 7) akovta 

modopxeicbat. Plut. de Pythagora in Numa 8. aAXas re reparaders 
pnxavas avrov kat mpagets avayyeddovow. 

462. mpoopépo. Lysias 92, 27. (‘‘ducta metaphora a re bellica’” 
REISKE) Adyous mpocdépor. 

Ib. 76n mi rovros. Cf. nos in Ach. 484. 
463. Tetxouaxeiv. Cf. Herodot. IX. 70. Xen. Hell. I. 1.14. vav- 

paxety, Kal weCopayeiy, kal Teryouayeiv. 
465. pynpovixds. Plat. 6 Rep. 486, d. éemAncpova apa Wuxny ev rais 

ixavas itoodpas py more eykpivapev, GANA pynpovixyy aditny Cyropev 

Sciy civa. Phedr. 274, €. rodro 75 pdbnua, pn 6 CcdO, copwrépous 
Aiyurrtious kat pynpovik@réepous mapééer’ pvnuns Te yap Kal codias pappa- 
xov evpéOn. Lucian de Alexandro, seu Pseudo-mant. cvvécer péev yap 
kai dyxwvota, kat Spyztrytt, maprord Tov Gddav Siedepe’ Kal Toye Tepicp- 
yov, kat evpabes, kat TO pynpovikdy ... wavTa TavTa els UmepBornv Umnpxev 

aitoé. Arts of memory were probably in use before the time of Hip- 
pias of Elis; but to him we first find such a work attributed. Plat. 

Hip. Maj. 285, e. Hip. Min. 368, d. 
467. cxérhws. Here Strepsiades shrugs his shoulders. 
469. Aéyew—arocrepev. The commentators, finding no oppo- 

sition between these two words, wish to change the latter into 
amohéyev. But, as Schutz observes, the opposition is in the 
thought, not in the words: “ My natural disposition is not for elo- 
quence, but for fraudulence.” Xen. Mem. I. 7. 5. dmaredva 8° exadec 
ov puKpov pev, eitis apyvpiov, 7) oKevos mapa Tov meOoi AaBov azro- 
orepoin, wokd be x.7.d. Laert. de Arcesilao IV. 38. kai more twos 
dpyvpopatra daBdrtos cis trodoxiy pity, Kai atoorepodvros, dK arnTn- 
oev. Cf. infr. 1258. 

471. 1) mpoBdddew, to propose as an enigma or for inquiry, cf. infr. 

C2 
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TEpl TOV peTE@POV, EVOEwS UpapTaceL. 

ST. ri dal; Kuvydov thy codpiay orjnoopar ; 

LQ. avOpwros apabyns ovrooi Kai BapBapos. 

dédoua o, @ TpecBiTa, py TAnyov Oey. 475 
(ee EYES / a ay / / , 

dep Oo, Tt Opas, nv Tis oe TUMTH ; VT. TuTTopar, 

728. Plato Hip. Maj. 293, d. mpoBdddret épwrav. Conviy. 180, c. 
ov Kadds pou Soxei mpoBeBrAncOa piv 6 Aoyos. Also Charm. 162, b. 
Polit. 285, d. 286, d. Athen. EX. 401, b. 76 mpoBdnOev arodioropmn- 
cdpevos. 2) mpoBdddev, to throw as to a dog. Vesp. 916. hv ph Te Kdpot 
Tis mMpoBddAy TO kuvi. (Socrates speaks in the first, Strepsiades un- 
derstands in the second sense.) 

472. thapragew. (Strepsiades is again left to choose between a 
term of science and a term of the dog-kennel.) Infr. 746. dye 6) 
Taxéws Touti Evvapracov. Plat. Euthyd. 300, c. ovdérepa kai apddrepa, 
edn iaprdacas 6 Avovvaddwpos. Lucian VI. 269. aité mov 76 (yrovpe- 
vov ovvapraters. III. 154. emeddv tis darodv es pécous avrovs euBady, 
dvarndnoavtes Sdkvovotv ad\AnAovs, kal TOY Tpoapracayta TO GoTOvY DhaK- 
rovow. Athen. [X. 367, f. mponpmaca ydp cov tov Néyov. Cicero de 
Nat. Deor. I. 27. arripere mihi videmini, quasi vestro jure, rem nullo 
modo probabilem. 

473. kuynddv, Cf. nos in Eq. 996. Posidonius de Parthis ap. Athen. 
IV. 152, fin. 6 dé Kadovpevos idros, tpamé(ns pév ov Kowvevet? xapal & 

broxabypevos, ep vWndfs KAivns KaTaKeev@ TO Bacirei, TO TapaBAnOev 
Um avTov KuyLoTi oLTEtTaL. 

Ib. cirnoopa. Laert. de Heraclito 1X. 3. kai réAos, prcavOpemn- 
was kal exmatnoas, ev Tois dpeot SinTaTo, Téas TiTovpevos Kal Boravds. 

474. BapBapos. The origin of this word has been explained in a 
former play (Vesp. 1081). Its appearance in the present drama 
should rather bring us to the consideration of a question formerly 
much agitated, viz. whether philosophy originated with the barba- 
rians or with the Greeks. The former opinion was strongly main- 
tained by many learned men among the fathers of the church, who 
were anxious to trace to Hebraic and oriental tradition whatever 
they found in the Platonic writings approaching closely to Chris- 
tianity. The question has been considered with his usual candour 
and learning by Brucker (I. 49), the conclusion of whose reasonings 
we here transcribe: ‘‘ Quisquis barbaric philosophiz indolem per- 
didicit, fatebitur, eos simplici potius cognitione, quam scientifica, quod 
alunt, meditatione veritatem indagasse, et traditione potius, quam 
demonstratione ad posteros propagavisse, Greecis, ubi a ruditate mo- 
rum primum emerserunt, in id contendentibus, ut veri atque boni 
principia investigarent, in ejus causas inquirerent, et ex fontibus de- 
ductas veritates certa et ratiocinandi legibus adstricta methodo aliis 
proponerent.” 

475. Sé7 Dind. Se Bek. ‘“ Recte Brunck. a MSS. dée, judice 
Porsono.”” Dosr. 
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KOTELT ETLTX@V OALYOV ETYLAapTUpOLAl, 
cy > o \ 7 

cir av0is axapy Siadurov dicaCopa. 

LQ. ie ver, karaBov Ooipariwv. XT. Hdiknka 72; 

477. emmapripopa., I call witnesses. 
478. dxapn (sc. xpdvov) dcadirav, after a very short interval. Cf. 

nos in Vesp. 554. Isoc. de Pace, 6Xiyor ypdvov diadurértes. 
Ib. Scxagopat, litem intendo, in jus voco. Cf. infr. 1096. Isoc. 295,a. 

Aourot & jpiv eioly of tas Kadoupéevas Téxvas ypaat ToApnoarTes, . . . ot 
Twes Urerxovto SixaleoOa didagéev. Lucian IIL. 52. ryv dé wAnOdv Spas, 
Tovs TAéovTas a’Tav, To’s ToNEpLovYTas, Tovs SikaCopevous, Tors SaveiCor- 

Tas K.T.X. 
479. karadov @oipariv. Bergler thinks that Strepsiades is com- 

manded to lay aside his upper garment, in order that Socrates may 
appropriate it to himself; this opinion he justifies by a reference 
to vv. sup. 180. infr. 824. 1444; and with this the commen- 
tators generally, judging from their silence, appear to have co- 
incided. But surely this is to mistake the poet’s meaning, and 
evince an imperfect sense of that striking phenomenon which the 
Socratic school, in their outer as well as inner habits, must have 

presented. What the latter were, the progress of the text has pretty 
well explained ;—close habits of seclusion—addiction to occult and 

painful sciences—an entire abstinence from those gymnastic schools 
and exercises, by which so much of form, health, and beauty was 

given to the body in Athens—severe fasts and vigils ;—these are 
among the principal: and the results are, as might be expected, pale 
faces and wasted frames, the whole presenting so strong a contrast 
with the general habits of Athenian life, that the comic poets seem 
to have agreed in considering the Socraticians generally as men 
under the influence of an evil spirit (xaxodaipoves). What further 
was to be done, that the outward habits of austerity might conform 
with these inner ones? The sandal was to be banished from the 
foot, and instead of the ample and majestic imation, a short cloak 

(infr. 837), forming but a slight protection against cold and 
weather, was to be substituted. And to this stern discipline does 

our novice in the text gradually come. To give him the pro- 
per complexion of the school, we have had an initiation-scene, in 
which his naturally bluff and ruddy face is made suddenly to assume 
the pale hue of his fellow-students ; here we find him stripped of his 
upper garment, and a further portion of the text (infr. 826) shews, 
that with the himation went the sandal also. In other words, when 
Strepsiades reappears on the stage after the present scene, he appears 
as the rest of the Socratic school did—pale of hue, bare in feet, and 
clad in the philosophic cloak. 

Ib. 78iknxa te; Strepsiades, unversed in the practices of the So- 
cratic school, supposes that he has committed some offence, and that 
the deposition of the upper robe is preparatory to a beating. 

13 
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TQ. ovk, aAAa yupvors eiorevar vomiCerae. 480 

XT. arr ovyxi hoparay eywy’ cicépyoua. 

LQ. Karabov. ti Anpeis; ZT. ete by vv prot TodL’ 
Hv eryedns © Kai TpoOUpos pavOava, 

T@ TOY padnrav Eeupepns yernoopat 3 

YQ. ovdev Svoicers Xapepavros tv hvow. 485 

ZT. olor kakodaipov, nucOvys yerpoopat. 

480. yupvovs. It has been intimated in a former play that this 
word, in the Greek and oriental languages, frequently signifies no- 
thing more than a laying aside of the upper robe, and appearing in 
the under robe or chiton, which was drawn close over the body. 
Atheneus (I. 20, e.) de Sophocle saltante: pera yoo riy év Sadapive 
vavpaxiay mepi TpdTatov yuuvos GAndippevos exdpevoe peta AUpas’ of dé ev 
inatio aot. For illustrations of the word from the Lives of the 
Philosophers, see Laert. in Aristippo II. 73. in Menedemo II. 131. 

Ib. vopigera, it is the custom, the established practice. Herodot. 
LV. 27. mapa dé SkvOwv jpeis of GAdor vevopixanev, derived this custom. 

Xen. Mem. IV. 4. 19. dypaous dé twas oiaba (pn), & ‘Immia, vépovs ; 
Tovs y' ev mdon (&n) X@py Kata Taira vopiCopevovs. Id. in Ages. IV, 
6. 6 Tipavora, vopiterae map’ jpiv, ro dpyovre Kéddov etvat THY oTpatiav 
} €avtov mAovrifew. See further on this word Passow in v. and Ast 
ad Pheedr. Plat. §§. 13. 107. For some important philosophical 
illustrations, depending on the use of the word vépma in this sense, 
see Brucker I. 1191. 

482. etre bn voy por rod’. Cf. Boeckh ad Plat. 1. Leg. 629, b. 
483. empehijs (medopar), anxious, extremely careful. The words 

emipedis, empedera, empedeioOa, being favourite terms of the Socratic 
school, (it would almost be endless to point to examples in the writ- 
ings of Plato and Xenophon,) the actor’s previous pause and subse- 
quent pronunciation of the word here used would of course be such 
as to elicit a laugh. (Among the works ascribed to two of the So- 
cratic scholars (Simon and Simmias ap. Laert. II. 123.124.), we find 
dialogues wept émipedeias.) 

484. €uepyns=opowos, like, Asch, Choeph. 200. wodav dpoior, trois 
T’ ewoiow euepeis. 

485. Bergler compares Cratinus ap. Athen, IX. 375. ddexrpudvos 
pndev dioicers Tods Tpdmovus. 

Ib, “ vous ingenium sec. Socr., figura sec. Streps.” Br. Cf. Soph. 
Trach. 308. 

486. npdvjs (Strepsiades speaking to himself), half-dead, alluding 
to the personal appearance of Cherephon, pale and wasted with 
study. Lucian III. 64. rov jyOvira ekeivov otpatnysv. Alciph. I. 
Ep. 3. ixovoa évos rH ev rH moukidy StatpiBdvt@v dvuTodyrou Kal evepo-~ 
xperos (mortui colorem habens) ortyidiov amopbeyyonévov. Laert. 
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SQ. ov py AaAnoeis, GAN axorovOncers enol 
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avuoas Tt Oevpi Garrov ; XT. es TH yxELpe vuV 
i lal / € / 3), Bea 

Oos joe peAtToUTTay TpoTepov’ ws Sedo ey@ 
” / 4 > / claw KaTraBaivov worrep eis Tpodwviov. 490 

YQ. yope’ Ti kumraces exwv Tepi Thy Ovpay ; 

XO. arr’ it yatpov ths avdpeias 

OUVEKA TQAUTNS. 

eUTUXia YevolTo TaV- 
v4 v4 , 

Opa, ort Tponkeav 495 
\ lal e 

es Badu rhs nALKias 

VII. 2. ‘Exarwoy dé dynor...mepi Zyvovos, xpnaotnpialopevov avdrod Ti 
mpattev apiota Bi@oera, amokpivacbu Tov Ocdy, ef Gvyxpwrticoito Tois 
vexpois’ GOev Evvévta, Ta TOY apxaiay avaywackew. 

488. dvicas tt Sevpi Oarrov. At the words dvicas ru (nimbly now), 
Socrates, I imagine, leads the way to his little mansion: but Strep- 
siades, now that matters are coming to the point, evidently feels re- 
luctant to follow. The master reiterates his commands: @6arrov, 

quick, quick: (cf. infr. 1206.) but the fears of Strepsiades, like those 

of a votary about to enter the gloomy caverns of Trophonius, still 

require assurance; and hence the demand in the next verse. 

489. 7 peditéeooa (contr. pedirodrra, Lysist. 601. Av. 568.) sc. 
pata, barley-cake mixed with honey. The purpose for which those 
descending into the cave of Trophonius were provided with these 
cakes, is mentioned in the following extract from the life of Apollo- 
nius. Vit. Apollon. VIII. 8. Nevky dé eo Oyre eoradpévor Téprovrae pedt- 
ToUTTas emayovres ev Tais xepolv, petiypara épreTav, a Tois KaTLodvow 
eyxpinre. Pausanias 1X. 604. 6 viv kati@v KatakXivas éavtov és Td 
edaos exav pagas pepaypevas pédire x. tT. A. See also Lucian II. 136. 
Max. Tyr. XIV. §. 2. Brucker II. 132. 146. On the honey-cake 
offered to the famous serpent in the Athenian Acropolis, see He- 
rodot. VIII. 41. 

490. karaBaiver. “ Aliquot igitur gradibus descendebatur in ¢por- 
TigTHpioyv, ejusque solum izoyetoy.” Scuutz. Cf. infr. 821. 

Ib. ets Tpopwviov (nempe antrum). Span. 
491. Strepsiades advances to the steps, looks down, and draws 

back. The hard faces of his usurious creditors, however, meet him 
on his return, and he again advances to the little mansion, ducks his 

head, and is again withdrawing, when Socrates, taking him by the 
neck, pushes him down. 

Ib. xumragew, to stoop, and bend down the head; hence, to delay, to 

tarry. The idiom has been already considered. See Matth. Gr. 
Gr. §. 567. 

494. yevoiro rav- Bek. Reisig. Dind. yévorr’ av Br. 

14 
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498. xpeori¢erac (xpos), gives a colouring to; vow, his genius ; 
vewTépois mpaypacww, from new things. 

499. emackely (doxéew), to pursue and practise with great application. 
Cf. infr. goo. 982. Herodot. VI. 92. mevrdeOXov exacknoas. Laert. de 
Aristotele V. 3. kai mpos Oéow (ad propositam questionem) ovveyvpvage 
Tovs padntas, dua kal pntopikos emacxav. Id. de Diogene VI. 31. macav 
re €odoy cviyTopoy, mpos TO evpynudvevToy, emnoker (OMnemgue illis doc- 

trinze rationem, ut facile memoria teneretur, breviter collectam insi- 

nuabat). 
500. Where the following address ought to be placed, we have 

already had occasion to observe, but wherever placed, it cannot, to a 

genuine lover of Aristophanes, be otherwise than of the deepest 
interest, from the insight which it gives us into the poet’s earlier 
career—the state in which he found the comic drama—the reforms 
which he wished to introduce into it, and the evident opposition with 
which his intentions were met by the unwise. The assurance to the 
better part of his audience, however, that no discouragement should 
damp his efforts, if not to do all that he wished, still the most that he 

could, exhibitsthe manly spirit of the author; andthe language in which 
this assurance is conveyed, has in it something particularly touching 
and delicate. More might be said on the subject of this in- 
teresting little parabasis, but the reader’s own good taste and judg- 
ment will no doubt anticipate the editor in much which he had 
to offer. 

Ib. The following scheme of the metre in which this Address is 
written (the Versus Eupolideus Polyschematistus) is given by the 
learned editor of Hephestion, p. 358. 

1 2h Ac pe Ott hal se 
a KS | Sek = Vv | 

Lorere) UV Vv 

uU = Vv = { 

(bh. Oempevor. Cf. nos in Ach. 442. 
501. Tov ekOpepavrd pe. ‘* Bacchum dicit ingenium suum educasse, 

quia in Bacchi festis potissimum comeediz agebantur.” Schutz. In 
this professional sense, and not in any personal one, I think, is to 
be understood the remark in Plato’s Banquet (177, e), "Apurrodrns, 
@ mrepi Avévucoy kat Adpoditny maca % diarpiBy: these being evidently 
the divinities to whose orgies the theatrical festivals were dedicated. 
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502. codds, a master in my art. Epicharm. ap. Athen. 183, c. 3e- 
peda de xopever, | kat bravdei ow cods xOdpa mapiapBidas. In the 
same sense, but with a comic ambiguity, which a future opportunity 
may perhaps arise for explaining, the word is, I think, to be taken 
in that passage of the Ranz, where Bacchus makes his final deci- 
sion (v. 1409.) between Aéschylus and Euripides : rov pev yap jyod- 
pa copov, To 8 Sopa. ‘* For the one (i. e. Auschylus) I consider as 
a master in his art; (for he informs my mind,*and purifies my 
heart ;) the other (1. e. Euripides) affords me more delight (i. e. by 
tickling my ears, and playing round my senses).” 

504. ‘* cohwrar’ éxew, h.e. copwrarny civar, peritissime composi- 
tam, prestantissimam esse.” Dryp. 

505. avayevew (yevo), to let taste, to give to taste. Bergler com- 
pares yevew in a similar active sense. Eurip. Cycl. 146. Botder oe 
yevow mpOrov axparov pépos; add Lambl. Vit. Pyth. V. 21. yedoui re 
mavT@s Bovopevos THs TOV paOnuaT@v Kaddovns Tos TaTpi@Tas, ei Kal 
py éxdvtras. On the elision of the diphthong, see Kidd’s Dawes, 
p- 495, &c. and Brunck’s note ad Thesmoph. y. 916. 

506. im avdpav poprikéy. Are we by these words to understand 
the theatrical judges, or the poet’s rivals? The Scholiast, Schutz, 
and Ernesti (who translates, judicibus imperitis pronunciantibus), 
evidently understand the former: to the present editor it appears 
that the poet’s irivals are thus contemptuously characterized, even 
though one of those rivals was the illustrious Cratinus. On the 
origin of the word qoprikds, see nos in Vesp. 66. and to the examples 
there given, add Laert. de Pythagora VIII. 20. dmeixero xatayéhoros 
kal mdons dpeoketas, oiov ckwppdtev Kal Smynudtoy doptixov. Id. de 

Bione IV. 52. nv dé Kai Oearpixds, kai rodds ev TO yedolw Siahopyca, 

oprixois dvépace KaTa TOV TpaypaTov Xpopevos. 
507. ovk d&wos av, sc. Arracda. Plat. Cratyl. 403, b. woddraxq 

novye Soxodow oi dvOpwrror SinpaptynKevac Tepl TovTou Tov Oeod THs Suvd- 

pews Kal hoBeiabar avirov otk agiov (sc. tod PéBov). Emphatically, 
contrary to all my deserts. 

i On turning, since this note was written, to the late Professor Dobree’s 
Advy., I find the following remark: “ of mopricol erant Aristophanis rivales, a 
parcel of buffoons.” 
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508. codois, i. e. the truly wise, men capable of appreciating the 
poet’s motives and intentions, which he here insinuates, as in the 
Wasps he more openly affirms, the great body of the spectators were 
incapable of doing. The whole passage throws so much light on 
the present address, that I do not scruple to transcribe it. Referring 
to his first exhibition of the Clouds, the poet observes : 

fo RS) ee > , a , a \ 
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Vesp. 1043-— 1050. 

Ib. ov ovver’. On whose other account should the poet have 
written a philosophic drama? Plat. 2 Epist. 314, a. edAaBod pevror py 
more exrréon TadTa eis avOparous amadevTous* TXEddv yap, ws epot Sokei, ovK 
gore ToUT@Y Mpos TOs TOANOUS KaTayehaGTOTEpa akotopaTa, OS ad mpos 
rovs evpveis Oavpaororepa Te Kat evOovotactiK@repa, 

Sic ego nunc, quoniam hee Ratio plerumque videtur 
Tristior esse, quibus non est tracta, retroque 

Volgus abhorret ab hac; volui, &c. &e. 

Lucretius IV. 18. 

Tb. mpaypareverOa, to elaborate, to effect with great labour. We 
need not go beyond the philosophic writings of antiquity for ex- 
amples of this word. Plato Apol. 22, b. moupara, & pot éddxer pa- 
Aiora rempayparevobar adrois. Hip. Maj. 304, d. déyere yap pe (So- 
cratem sc.) @s 7mAiOid Te Kat opixpa kal oddevds aéa mpayparevopat. 
Phedon. 99, d. 100, b. Xen. Mem. I. 1. 16. epi pév ody ray tadra 
Tpaypatevopevoy Tovavra €deyev. I. 3.15. Ciconom. XI. 14. Iambl. 

Vit. Pyth. XXIX. 163. éreira rept aitis ths mapacKeuns Tov mporepo- 
peveyv oxed0ov mpwrovs (Pythagoreos sc.) émiyepjoal te kal mpayparev- 
eoOa kai dtopi¢ew. Anon. Vit. Pyth. 23. kal rodro "Apiororédns empay- 
parevoaro. Laert. de Aristotele V. 27. cai rocatra péev air@ mempay- 
parevtac BiBda. Id. de Pythagora VIII. 47. Awpixa mempayparevpe- 
vov. Plutarch. de Peric. 4. dijxovoe S€ TMepixdjs kai Zyvovos Tov "EXed- 
TOU Tpaypatevopevov Tepi vow. 

510-11. tm avdpev ... dpior nxovoarny (Herodot. Il. 173. apewor 
axovew, VI. 86. dpiar’ dxovew), received a most favourable hearing 
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from, or was warmly commended by men, ois 780 Kai déyew, with whom 
even (kat) to hold converse is a delight. (Od. I. 58. icuevos kai xamvov 
dmoOpeckovra vonoa. Lysias Fr. 31, 2. rovadra wept Oeods eauaprdver, 
& Tois pev GAdots aicxpdy eare kal Aéyew.) 

511. 6 cappav te x® xatarvyor, the discreet, and the utterly disso- 
lute. The poet alludes to two characters in his earliest comedy, called 
Aaraneis, or “ the Revellers ;” in the fragments of which play, we find 
the evident germ of the one more immediately under our consideration. 
Whatever might have been the other dramatic characters in it, three 

are sufficiently clear, a father and two sons, the one (6 cadper) 
evidently intended to be the representative of the good old times ; 
the other (Thrasymachus, or 6 xaramiyer) as clearly the representa- 
tive of the new system of education and manners. Out of the forty- 
two fragments of that play which have come down to us, three only, 
I think, can be ascribed to the capporv: that part of the first which 

shews his acquaintance with Homer, and his readiness in under- 

standing all the more difficult expressions in the old bard, for which 
glossorial helps had already become necessary—the fifteenth, which 
exhibits what expenses a true lover of his country would most rea- 
dily indulge in—and the thirty-ninth, which shews a manly pre- 
ference of the cold bath to the enervating effects of the hot one. A 
much larger share may be appropriated to the dissolute representa- 
tive of the modern system, most of them exhibiting the same cast 
of character as that which we shall subsequently find ascribed to the 
Adiceologus of the present play. Like the latter, Thrasymachus has 
a contempt for parentage and old age (Fr. 1.) ; like him he spurns 
at old customs (2.), and if ill-versed in Homer, is an adept in the 

most obsolete terms of the aéoves of Solon, (1.) Law-courts and 
their machinery are as familiar to him (Fr. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20.) as 
they are to the future instructor of the Phidippides of the present 
play: all the new terms of the rhetoricians and ovvyyopo, such 
for instance as Lysistratus and Alcibiades, are at his fingers’ ends 
(1.), and where money cannot be got by more honest means, he is 
prepared to obtain it by all the bullying arts of a sycophant (20) ; 
and for what purpose ? that he (Thrasymachus) may revel in all those 
delights, which alone render life desirable to the Adiczologus of the 
present play (infr. 1025—6.), a luxurious table—expensive wines— 
rich perfumes, music, the amusements of the cottabus, and pleasures 

still more criminal. (Fr. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 12. 38. 40.) 
512. mapbevos ér’ 7. In Clinton’s Fasti Hellenici, Aristophanes is 

supposed to have been only nineteen years of age, when he pro- 
duced his Aaradcis. At the age of twenty-three, therefore,—an age 

when a horse, a dog, a sonnet to a mistress’s eye-brow, are to many 
the prime objects of consideration,—Aristophanes was the author of 
*« the Clouds ;” in other words, was, it may be, the eventual creator 
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of that Xenophontic Socrates, whose system of ethics has never 
been surpassed, but by that of the divine Author of Christianity. 

513. exrideva, to expose. Ran. 1190. adrdv yevopevov ... e&eOeoav 
év dotpdxo. Hurip. Phoen. 25. exéewar Bpépos. Ib. mais €érepa, se. 

Callistratus, or Philonides, i.e. the actor, under whose name the 

drama was brought out. 
Ib. dvapeioOa, to lift a child up on high, and by that action to 

imply that the person so doing acknowledges it for his own. 
514. The poet, still continuing his allegory or metaphor, acknow- 

ledges the manner in which his first comedy, the Deetaleis, was re- 

ceived by the audience. 
515. Opxa mora. Il.II. 124. III. 73. 94. “From that time I 

had the surest pledges as to what were your thoughts and feelings 
towards me.” 

516. ’HXextpay kar’ exeivny. Electra-like, or after the fashion of 
Electra. infr. 630. kar’ evdmduov, warrior-fashion. Cf. nos in Vesp. 

518. radedpov tov Boorpuxor, the fraternal lock. ‘* Electr similis 
fratris concinnum, h.e. spectatores s. lectores sapientes querit et 
sicubi quem reppererit, agnoscet.” RANKE. 

520. ovdev payapevn. ‘The poet alludes to some patchwork stitched 
together, and presenting an image of the grossest nature; ‘‘ in 
which case,” says the poet, i. e. on the appearance of which, “there 
was mirth for the younger part of the ‘ audience.” See Welcker’s 
note on the subject. 

k The reforms therefore, which the learned and ingenious author of the follow- 
ing remarks wished Aristophanes to undertake with the Attic stage, it is ob- 
vious were attempted by him; if the attempt proved unsuccessful, it was not the 
poet’s fault. ‘* Meton, and Democritus, and Anaxagoras, may perhaps lay their 
hands upon the leapings of your tettinxes, and moderate their chirping, but I ap- 
prehend that the genius of the people will always repose upon the wind-skins of 
the sophists. Comedy might be the people’s corrector; but Comedy seems to 
think she has two offices to perform: from one side of the stage to explode absur- 
dity, and from the other to introduce indecency. She might, under wise regula- 

tions, (and these she would impose upon herself,) render more service to a state 
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521. ov8 eoxwpe tos dadaxpovs. Some allusion is here meant, 
which for want of the works of contemporary writers it is now im- 
possible to explain. 

Ib. xépdaé. Of the nature of this dance, a specimen of which seems 
to have been generally required at the Dionysiac festivals, it is now 
impossible to speak with precision. That it was a dance of old date, 
and accompanied by much immodesty of demeanour, seems certain. 
Palmer considers it the same as the Spanish Saraband, and derives 
it from the Tyrians. In that case it may be traced to that wanton 
dance, which appears to have concluded the religious repasts and 
festivities of the ancient ! Canaanites. 

Ib. Axveww=edxew xédpdaxa, den Tanz Cordax langsam tanzen. 

Pass. Cf. infr. 534. ‘“‘ Cordax fuit genus saltationis comice ob- 
scene et lascive, h.e. presaltor ductitabat restim et reliqui eum se- 
quebantur tenentes manibus eamdem restim, ita ut moverent lumbos 
et jactarent, ut pudor oculorum offenderetur.” FiscuEr. 

522. Here again are some allusions to works of the contemporary 
dramatists, which cannot be explained. Welcker supposes the mpeo- 
Borns to be a character such as Gozzi has introduced in his ‘* Re 
cervo,’ and such as are seen in the public places at Venice, and 
other Italian towns. 

523. apavitev (making to disappear), cf. infr. 730. 735. 936. Pl. 
512. 741. Pac. 614. movnpa cxoppara (wretched scoffers), res pro 
persona. So Ran. 676. codiat pupia, i. e. codot pupior. 

524. «ionée, irruit, (Erimnys forsitan, cf. Plut. 425.) 
Ib. tod, tod. ‘I am convinced that the torch with which the 

school of subtlety (so Siivern always translates the word dpovriorn- 
pov) is set on fire, and the cry iod iod of the disciple at the close of 
the piece, are not to be considered as liable to the censure cast upon 
such expressions in the parabasis, any more than the similar cries 
which occur also in other passages of the Clouds, the play itself be- 
ginning with iovd, or than the torches which are brought upon the 
stage in other dramas of Aristophanes. So in the Plutus (797, sq.), 

than philosophy could in whatsoever other character. And I wonder that Ari- 
stophanes, so strong in poetical faculty, and unrivalled in critical acuteness, 
should not perceive that a dominion is within his reach which is within the reach 
of no mortal beside ; a dominion whereby he may reform the manners, dictate the 
pursuits, and regulate the affections of his countrymen.” Landor’s Pericles and 
Aspasia, I. 20. 

1 «¢ The people sat down to eat and to drink, (viz. of the victims that had been 
offered in sacrifice,) and rose up to dance (zrai(ev),” not “ to play,” as our version 
improperly renders it. See Schleusner, Wahl, and Bretschneider in v. 
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where blame is cast upon the practice of throwing from the stage 
figs and pastry among the spectators, it cannot be supposed that 
Aristophanes meant to hold himself up to ridicule, when in y. g60, 
sq. of ‘the Peace’ he makes Trygaios throw among the specta- 
tors his sacrificial barley-meal. ... The passage in the parabasis in 
“the Clouds” is like that in ‘ the Plutus,” exclusively directed 

against other poets, who introduced, out of the proper place, and 
crudely, without rhyme or reason, practical jokes of this descrip- 
tion; whilst Aristophanes used them only when they helped on the 

action of the story, and were neither devoid of wit nor meaning.” 
SUVERN. 

526. dvnp mountns. Ran. 1028. ratra yap avdpas xpy Tounras ackew. 
So Eq. 1304. Ran. 1039. dvip modirns. Aisch. 82, 11. aviyp ouvnyo- 
pos (“pro simplici cvyyyopos” Reiske). 86, 6. avOpamovs troypappa- 
Teas. 

Ib. xopd, exhibit no presumption. Long hair, as was shewn in 
the Equites, being a mark of rank, to wear it long and to be proud, 
were necessarily almost synonymous terms. 

527. dls kat tpis tavr’ ciodywv. ‘ Introducing the same matter 
upon the stage three or four times.” Cf. Boeckh Gr. Trag. Prine. 
p23: 

528. xawas ideas codiferOa (cf. Jacob. Philostr. imag. p. 194. 
Soph. Phil. 77. Herodot. I. 80. Cf. Pl. Hip. Maj. 283, b. Pheedr. 
229,c. Gorg 497, a.), to plan something new. Schn. et Pass. 

Ib. €odepwor, bringing upon the stage; or in my theatrical produc- 
tions. Cf. nos in Vesp. 1046. 

531. erddpno’. ‘* Passim rodpay est Tray, sustinere,”’ Boeckh ad 2. 
Leg. Plat. §. 6. kovker’ eoaiis y emenndnod y aité keyévo. Brunck. 

Ib. are xeméevo. Archil. fr. 18. od yap éoOd\a KarOavovcr Kepropev 

ex dvSpdow. (From this allusion to the death of Cleon, as well as 
other remarks, it is obvious that this Parabasis must have been 

written some few years after the exhibition of the play in which it is 
inserted.) 

532. The poet, as Dindorf remarks, proceeds to attack some of his 
contemporaries, who, finding a handle furnished for their mirth in 
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such persons as the wretched demagogue Hyperbolus, and _ his 
mother, did not know when to let go their hold (AaBjv) of them. 

Ib. AaBnv. To the examples given by us in Eq. 820, add Plato 
Pheedr. 236, b. eis ras potas AaBas eAndvdas. 8 Rep. 544, b. domep 

Tarcoris, THY avtny AaBnv-mapexe. 3 Legg. 682, e. AaBHv dmodiddvac. 
Lucian LV. 08. émeirep Grak thy mpwotny aBiv evedoxate ard. Laert. 
de Zenone, VII. 24. dyci & ’ArodAa@vios 6 Tupios, €Axovros avrov Kpa- 
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533- kodetpaw, to tread with the feet; apparently a term of the 
palestra; whence also the words Aa), and épeidew. SCHNEID. 

Ib. tH pyrépa. Cf. Schol. ad Plut. 1038. 
534-5. ‘* First of all Eupolis brought upon the stage (apeiAxucer) 

his comedy, called Maricas, having miserably altered, imverted, 

turned inside out (exorpéeyas), my comedy of the Equites (rods ‘In- 
méas).”” 

Ib. rov Mépixay. Cf. Blomf. in Pers. v. 65. 
Ib. mapeidxvoev. Schol. eis 76 O€arpoy eionyayev. 
535- kaxos kaxk@s. Cf. nos in Eq. 2. 

530. mpoobeis atte ypaty ™ peb¥onv (having added to it, viz. the 
drama of Maricas, the character of an old woman in her cups) rod 
xopddkos ovvey’, (in order that he might indulge the spectators with 
one of those wanton dances, which no person when sober ventures 

to exhibit.) 
537- The poet proceeds to intimate, that this character of a 

drunken old woman was originally an invention of the comic poet 
Phrynichus, being meant as a parody on the Andromeda of the 
tragic stage, whose exposition to a marine monster is too well known 
to need further remark. Phrynichus’s old woman, as Welcker ob- 
serves, most probably danced her cordar for joy at being rescued 
from her monster of the deep: how Eupolis introduced a similar 
scene into his Maricas, it is now impossible to say. That the pa- 
rody itself, however, was a very favourite one, and long kept posses- 
sion of the stage, may be inferred from Aristophanes himself having 
condescended at a future period to introduce it in his Thesmophoria- 
zuse. 

m “ Notant vett. magistri, ap. Atticos Td wébucos et weOdon tantum dici de femi- 
nis, ut h.1., de viris autem peOUwv et ueOvoticds.” Kus. 
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if “Eppurros addis eroinaey eis “Y7€épBodor, 

ahAot T dn TavTes Epeidovaw eis “YrépBodov, 

Tas €iKOUS TOV eyxXéAE@Y TAS ELAS [LLPLOU[LEVOL. 540 

OOTLS OUY TOUTOLTL YEAG, TOIS EMOIs un XaLpETO" 

ny & enol Kat Toiow epois evppaivnoO evpnuacw, 

és Tas @pas Tas érépas eb cbpoveiv SoKyoere. 

vyyedovTa prev Oewv 

538. eroinoer, exerted his poetic talents. 
539. €peldovow (cf. nos in Eq. 610. 611.), invadunt, tavehuntur, ac- 

cusant graviter. 
540. Cf. Eq. 864, where the poet, speaking of demagogues, ob- 

serves, ‘‘ They are like men seeking for eels: in still waters they 
catch nothing ; but when the waters are disturbed, they catch plen- 
tifully.” 

543. és Tus @pas Tas érépas, in eternum tempus. Cf. Thiersch ad 
Ran. 380. Eurip. Iph. in Aul. 122. és ras aAdas dpas. Theoc. XV. 
74. kels @pas, kijreita, .. ev KadX@ eins. Bergler compares Ran. 717. 

borépo xpov@ 708 avOis ed poveiv od Sd£opev. 
544. The Clouds here pay their devotees a slippery trick, (and it 

is not the last they play,) for which some observations in a preceding 
play (the Knights) will have left the reader not unprepared: their lan- 
guage, coupled with their tone and manner, may be paraphrased as 
follows: ‘“ Hitherto our observations have been those which the 
construction of this drama has necessarily imposed upon us. We 
now return to our legitimate functions, and to the promulgation of 
those principles, which in morals, politics, and religion, more pro- 
perly belong to us, and in which something within us, more power- 
fully-tongued than the voices of sophists and philosophers, tells us 
are involved the happiness of individuals and the safety of states. 
Ready to join with you in a passing laugh (5 50—1) at the imaginary di- 
vinities into which we have been dramatically converted, our real and 
sober thoughts still stand by the established divinities of our country : 
we call and invite therefore into the bosom of our troop that great 
Being, who under the name of Zeus rules the wide compass of hea- 
ven, and all that it contains; we call and invoke into the bosom of 

our troop that mighty god, at the stroke of whose trident the earth 
forsakes her fixed foundations, and the sea throws up her bry 
waves: and to them we add him of the fiery car and fiery steeds, 
who guides them both through the paths of heaven, and gives to 
man and god the grateful vicissitudes of day and night. Such is 
our creed : we pause, and ask, is it your’s?”’ A loud shout from the 

audience apprise the Chorus that they partake fully of their pious 
and orthodox feelings, and the Corypheus, reassured, indulges in a 
lighter vein. 7 

% 
. 
’ 
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Ziva TUpavvov es Xxopov 545 
al / 

TpOTa méeyav KLKANTKO' 

Tov Te peyarbern Tpiaivns Tapiay, 
al c a ” ¢ 

yis Te Kal aApupas Oadacons aypiov moxAevTHY™ 

KOL LEYAAOVY{LOV IMLETEPOV TATED , 
’ / / 

Aidépa ceuvorarov, BioOpeupova TavTov™ 550 
, e a € 

tov @ immovepav, os VTEep— 
7 > co / 

AGT POLS AKTLTLVY KATEXEL 
Lad / / > a 

ys medov, peyas ev Oeois 
> cad , ¥ 

ev Ovnroict Te Oaipov. 
a 7 \ a \ na , 
@ coporara Oearai, devpo Tov vovv mpocyxeTe. 555 

Tb. iyipedor (uddor), ruling in the heights. Hes. Theog. 529. ovx 
déxntt Znvos Odvprriov byedovros. 

Opnixa xpvoodvpny tH ’Oppea Movoa eOawar, 
dv kravev tWiped@v Zeds Woddevte Bede. 

Laert. in Procem. 5. 
547. tapiav. Il. IV. 84. Zeds ... tapins modéyoo. Od. X. 21. 

Alodov ... Tapinv avépov. Soph. Antig. 1168. rév rayiay "lakxov. 
Ib. rpeaivns, see Wordsworth’s Athens 133-4. 
548. ddwupas. Athenzus III. 121, e. deiv . . GApupods Abyous yhuke- 

ow amoxdt0CecOa vapaow. 
Ib. poxdevriv, heaving and moving with a lever. Cf. infr. (1343-) 

and Porson ad Medeam 1314. 
549-50. Nuerepov matep, Aidépa cepydrarov. Bottiger remarks, 

that the audience would immediately perceive that Euripides is here 
ridiculed as well as Socrates—“ quippe quem (Euripidem sc.) vocabu- 
lum cepvév fere ubique jungere in fabulis suis r@ ai#épe non nescie- 
bant.””. The remark would have been more appropriate, if made on 
the expression Aapumpos aldjp, (sup. v. 264.) It would be difficult, I 
believe, to find more than two places in the remaining tragedies of 
Euripides, where the epithet ceurds is attached to the word aiAp, 
viz. Iph. Taur. 1177. Hel. 866. 

551. immovapas (vopdw), horse-guiding, i.e. the Sun. Cf. Eurip. 
Hippol. 1397. Soph. Aj. 232. Pors. Advers. p. 186. 

553. yas médov. Asch. s.c. Theb. 304. yaias méSov. Eurip. Hippol. 

740. Med. 746. Spann. 
554. The general construction of the metre of the above Chorus 

is choriambic, dim. trim. or tetram. catalectic, or acatalectic, with a 

mixture of dactylic verses, the two predominant lyric metres of this 
drama. A versus Pherecrateus concludes the whole. 

555. mpdcxere Bent. Pors. Dind. Reisig. mpooéxere Rav. Brunck. 
Hermann. ; 

556. Cf. nos in Ach. 615. 
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> 7 ‘\ ec n , > / A 

noiKnmevar yap viv peuhoperO evavriov 
rn A ‘ a e fe ’ / \ / 

TAcioTa yap Oewv arravrwv wpeAovaas THY TrOALY, 

Sapovey nuiv movats ov Over’ ovde a7revdere, 
o a ae Xx as , 

airwes THpodpev Vas. HY yap y TLs E&odos 
lal X cal x 7 

pndevt Evy ve, Tor 7H BpovTapev 7 axaCoper. 560 
3 cad > , 

eira Tov Oeoiow €xOpov Bupcodeynv TabAayova 
€ cal XN \ a 

nvix npelabe oTparnyor, Tas oppis cvviyopev 
> an 4 c XN > > / ’ > Lal =9> 

Karrotovpev Oeva’ “ BpovtTn & eppayn Ot aatpamns 

7 oeAnun & e&éAeure Tas OOovs* 6 & HALOS 

557- wpedovoas tiv modu. ‘* In tertia dipodia (troch. tetram. 
catalect.) etsi admittunt tragici Greeci syllabam ancipitem, tamen, 
ut R. Porsonus in Preefat. ad Hee. p. 43. observavit, non ausi sunt 
longa uti, si ea syllaba finalis esset vocabuli ex pluribus syllabis con- 
stantis, quod comici facere non dubitant, ut Aristoph. Nub.” Her- 
mann. de Met. p. 84. 

558. ov Over odd omévdere. On the frequent union of these 
two words, signifying sacrifice and libation, see Blomf. Agam. v. 68. 

559. tnpew (typos), keep watch and guard over; as Separa, h. 
Hom. Cer. 142. wédw Pind. persons Arist. Thes. 1199. Vesp. 1356. 
Eccl. 626. 

Ib. €£050s, military expedition, (with or without eis médepov, Valck. 
Hippol. 766.) Pac. 1181. avpiov & 08 4 ’Eodos. 

560. pndevi Ebv vo, with utter want of wisdom. 
Ib. Paxagew (yaxas), prop. to rain in small drops. Pac. 1141. ém- 

Wakdtew.— 
561. etra, for example sake. 
562. orparnyov, i.e. when Nicias surrendered his high office, and 

Cleon undertook the expedition against Pylus. Cf. nos in Eq. 
42-3. 

Ib. ras oppis cuvyyouev. Ran. 825. emucximov ~vvayov. To re- 
vert, though not in very good taste here, to our philosophers. Laert. 
de Pyrrhone [X.67. acti 8€ kai onmrixav happdkor, kal ropayv, Kab 
Kavocay emi Twos Edkous aiT@ mporevexOevr@y, GAA pndé Tas dppis ovv- 
ayayev. Why should he? By the rules of his school he ought to 
have doubted, whether these cuttings and caustics had even been 
applied to him. 

563. “ movety Sewd, reddunt indignari. Immo est terribilia fa- 
cere.” Dinp. 

Ib: Bpovry 8 éppdyn 8¢ dorparjs. Quoted from the Teucer of 
Sophocles: see Dind. Fragments. Solon. El. XVIII. 2. Bpovry & éx 
Aapmpas yiyvera dotepomjs. Lucian VII. 7. IV. 294. Bpovrijs pe- 
yaAns Katappayetons. 

564. 7 oeAnvn, k.t.r. These words, as Spanheim observes, are 

at 
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THY—OpvaaAXid eis eavTov evOews Evvedkvoas 565 
lal yy ea / / 

ov davety ehackev viv, ei oTparnynoe KAEwv. 
o A 

arr opas cideoOe TovTov. act yap dSvaBovaAtav 
cr r / cal a \ 

THOE TH TOAEL TpOTEival, TADTA MEVTOL TOUS Deovs 
a Dak . lal > / ’ Oe. ~ / f 

aTT av vpels eLaparpynT, ext TO ReATLOY TpeErreLy. 
e \ ‘aM “a / e / / 

ws de kal TovTO Evvoive padios SdaEopev. 57° 

not to be understood of a lunar eclipse, but in reference to a vulgar 
opinion, ‘‘ lunam magorum opera deduci subinde, ac proinde de soli- 
tis vis decedere.” 

565. —@pvaddid’. This unexpected anti-climax should seem to 
imply, either that the poet is laughing at some poetical precursor of 
the author of the two well-known lines, ‘*‘ And thou, Dalhousie, 

&c.,” or at some philosophic opinion of the day. The reader who 
refers to Brucker, I. 486. 492. 1140. will find some opinions of 
Anaximander, Philolaus, and others, respecting the mode in which 
the sun’s light is transmitted to us, which might not inaptly give 
rise to the sneer in the text. 

566. As the sun appears to have been thoroughly in earnest on 
this occasion, it is well that he did not threaten to do, what, accord- 

ing to the philosopher Xenophanes, he sometimes did, viz. suffer 
eclipse for an entire month. (Plut. de Placit. Philos. IT. 24.) 

Ib. orparnyciv, to execute the office of strategus. Ran. 1196. «i 
Kdorpatnynoev pet “Epaowidov. Xen. Mem. III. 2.1. évrvyav dé more 
orparnyew npnueve to. Cf. nos in Kq. 286. 

567. ous 8’ ov ay eideoO ov Gy oivorras mpo Tod, 
vuvi orparnyovs Aevooopuev. © TOS, TOS 
@s evTUXIS EL MaAAov 7) Kaas poveis. 

Eupolis ap, Athen. X. 425, b. 

Ib. dvaBovria. This dvoBovdia of the Athenians had not only 

been said, but sung of, in times somewhat earlier than even those of 

Aristophanes : 

“Hpyerépn dé modus kara pév Atos ov mor’ ddetrat 

aivav, kal paxdpov Oeav dpevas abavatar. 

Toin yap peyadupos erickoros 6Bpimomarpn 

Tla\das ’A@nvain xeipas Urepbev Exee. 

avtol dé Pbeipew peyddnv rédw appadinaw 

darot BovAovra, Kk. T.r. Solon’s Eleg. 15. 

Cf. Wachsmuth II. 156. et nos in Ach. 576. Eq. 1018. 
569. emt rd BeAriov. Cf. infr. 574. et Eccl. 475. Plat. Protag. 

318, b. emit ro BeAriov emdiddvaz. Xen. Cécon. ILI]. 10. XX. 23. 
Zeno ap. Laert. VII. 118. 

570. ‘ rovro Evvoice. Gl. AvorreAnoet, apeAnoe. At aliter acci- 
pio. Mox £uvoicera Gl. cvvdpapetra, (correspond, coincide, go toge- 
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/, , a 

nv KAéwva tov Aapov dopwv eAovtes Kat KAoTHS, 
i sonTe TOVTOU TO EVA TOV avxEVva EiTa Piywwon d G XV A, 

a a tA , > , 

adbis és Tapyatov vpiv, el TL KAENWApTETE, 

-rl TO BEATLOV TO TPaypLa TH TOAEL TVVOITETAL emt TO BEAT paypLa TH ; 
> oO orp 

api por adre, Doi avak 575 
yf 

AnXree, KuvOiav exov 
‘“ c i / 2? 

UPLKEpara TET Pay 

ther.) Thesm. 139. ti AnxvOos kai orpddioy ; ws od Evppopoy, quam 
non conveniunt !” Br. Cf. nos in Ach. 225. 

571. aipeiy aor. 2. cidov, to convict. To examples with gen. in 
Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 369. add infr. 813. Iszus 78, 35. rereAeurnkdéra 
’"Aorugutoy mapavoias aipnoere. 

Ib. tov Adpov. Cf. nos in Eq. 922. 
572. pumovy, to bind fast. 

Ib. éi\@. Of this wooden collar, through which the heads of 
offending slaves were thrust, and which was then so fast bound to 
the nape of the neck that all motion was prevented, enough has 
been said in a former play. 

573. €s tapxaiov, as before, after the old fashion. 

574. ouvoicera. Herodot. V. 82. kai ogi idpycapevorcr dpuewvov 
cuvoicecba. 114. kai ot Tovedot Taita, ayewov ovvoicecOa, VII. 8. 
GANG beds Te OUT Ayer, Kal avTOIoL Hiv TOAAA eTeroVoL TUpepeTar emt 
ro dpewov. VIII. 86. 

575. This chorus must, I think, be considered as antistrophic in 

feeling as well as in metre to its predecessor ; and the intensity of the 
feeling will allow us to dispense with the verb in a translation, as 
well as in the original. “ Once more (aire) about me,” says the 
impassioned troop, “ thou Delian god, whose holding is on the 
high rock which overshadows the whole island which gave thee 
birth —once more, thou of the golden fane, where maids of Lydia pay 
thee their reverential rites—once more,” &c. The audience answer 
with a tremendous shout, which may be interpreted, ‘* Not once 

more only; but once more and for ever! To the winds with these 
impious doctrines of cold-blooded sophists and philosophers : we 
have hearts, if we have not heads ; and those hearts tell us to stand 

as our forefathers did, by our altars, our temples, and our gods!” 

Ib. audi por atte. ‘ Hire mich weiter; Hear me again.” 
We cx. ‘In Hom. Hymnis 18. audi por—évere, et simpliciter 
dppi. VI. 21.34.” Herm. aire. Vesp. 1015. viv aire Xe@d mpdaxere 
tov voiv. Welcker observes in reference to this verse, that it is 
framed after the model of the dithyrambists, who, from their habit 
of thus commencing their strains, were termed Amphianactes. 

577. ‘* bWiképadra rétpay,” avti rod bYnda dkpetnpia ~xovoav. See 
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77 Edéoou pakaipa mayypvoov exes 

ikov, €V @ KO Avda id 8 oikov, €v @ Kopat ae Avday peyadws o€Bovow 
oS LW ed / e / \ 

nT €Mly@pLos nuEeTEpa eos, 580 

aiyidos nvioxos, ToAvodxos *AOava’ 

Tlapvaciavy 0 os Karexov 

TeTpay OvV TEvKOLS TEAMYEL 

Bayxais AcAdiow eumperov, 

Frag. Incert. Pind. 126. See also Hemsterhuis’ Plut. p. 312. Elms- 
ley’s Bacche p. 125. 

578. Diana is spoken of. 
581. aiyis. Etymologists are now pretty well agreed in admit- 

ting a double derivation of this word: the one from di€ (a violent 
movement), and its radical word dioow; the other from ai€, a goat. 

The first they apply to the elucidation of that cloud-garment, the 
workmanship of Vulcan, which the Homeric Jupiter throws over 
his shoulders ; the second to that species of armory which in later 
times was more particularly ascribed to Pallas Athené. Our text 
obliges us to look only to the last. By Herodotus (IV. 18g.) this 
egis of Athené is derived from the costume of the women of Libya, 
who, it seems, were in the habit of throwing over the rest of their 
dress a goat-skin with tassels. According to Diodorus (III. 69.), the 
fégis was a frightful, fire-breathing monster, born out of the earth, 

which, after devastating and burning up Phrygia, India, Pheenicia, 
Egypt, and Libya, came finally to Epirus, where it was slain by 
Athené, who thenceforward wore its skin as armour for the breast. 
In works of art the Palladian egis sometimes appears as a skin 
thrown over the breast, the shoulders, and the back, and which Bot- 
tiger considers to be the original form of wearing it ; sometimes as 
a coat of mail with serpent’s scales, the Gorgon’s head being in the 
middle on the breast of the goddess; sometimes as mere breast- 

armour, the two parts of which were held together by the Medusa’s 
head. See further on this subject the ‘“‘ Real-Encyclopadie der clas- 
sischen Alterthumswissenschaft 2.” 

Ib. jvioxos aiyisos, “ audacius dicitur, vibrans s. tenens simpliciter 
egidem.” Drnp. 

Ib. modwodxos ’"AOava. Cf. nos in Eq. 563. 
582. “ Parnassi alterum jugum Apollini et Musis, alterum Baccho 

sacrum erat. Vid. Barnes ad Eurip. Bacch. 307. 408. 559. Ion 552. 
Here. Fur. 790.” Duck. 

583. meveas. Eurip. Bacch. 306. ér’ airov dee cari Aeddiow we- 
tpas | mddvra adv mevcarse Suxdpypoy mrAdka. See also Fr. 1. of his 
Hypsipele. 

Ib. cedayei, middle voice. 

584. €umperav (mpéerw), conspiciendus. 

n A work now in course of publication in Germany. 
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kwpaotns Avovucos. 585 
e fee) c n ~ ’ a , 

nix nucis devp ahopuacbar taperKevac e0a, 
c A Pe Soe the ’ , 7 

n LeAnvn gvvTvyova npiv ereaTtetley Hpacat, 
lal \ na / 

mpora pev yaipew ’AOnvaiowr kal—rois Evppaxois” 
S / yf 3 s\ A / 

eita Ovupaive ehacke Seva yap mwemovlEvat, 
a € an ad / 4 

apedAovo’ vuas amavTas, ov Aoyots, GAN EUPavas. 590 
a \ _ \ > aw > y xX \ 

Tp@Ta bev TOU pNvos Es O40 oVvK EAaTTOY H OpaxuNY, 
ny fa oA J € vd 

@oTe Kar A€ye arrayTas EELOVT AS EO TEPAS, 

“ un mpin, Tat, O20’, ered as LeAnvains Kadov.” 

585. Kopacrns (kopavw), who shares in a KOpos, 1. e. a reveller. 
587. cuvtvxoto’ nuiv. Dem. 439, 2. cuvtuxe ...Atpeorida mapa 

Piinmov Tropevopevm. Plat. in Lysid. 203, a. evravéa ouveruxov ‘Imro- 
@adetr. Cf. nos in Ach. 755. 

588. yaipew. Instead of this form of salutation, (said to have 
been first introduced into practice by Cleon,) the philosophers used, 
—Pythagoras, tyaivev: Plato, ed mparre: Epicurus, ed mparrew 
kai orrovdaiws (jv. As to the moon’s being gifted with the power of 
speech, that will appear trifling to a reader of the life of Pythagoras. 
Kavxagov 5 épacay rov rorapoy abv modXois T&v éraipov StaBaivovra Tote 
Tpovetmew" Kal 6 TOTAaLOS yeywvds TL Kal Tpavoy amepOeyEaTo, TavT@Y aKoU- 

dvTov’ Xatpe UvOaydpa. Porph. Vit. Pyth. 27. A further philosophic 
illustration of the word will be found in Laert. de Speusippo, VI. 3. 

Ib. —rois Evppdyors. The Chorus here make a polite bow to the 
tributaries of the Athenians present in the theatre; the festival at 

which this play was exhibited being the spring festival. 
589. Ovpaivew, to be angry. Cf. infr. 1424. Hes. Scut. Here. 

262. Ovpyvara. 

590. ov Adyos, not merely with such coin as demagogues cheat 
you with, i.e. mere words, but—épdavaés, with visible facts. 

591. It is clear from this passage, as Wachsmuth remarks (III. 
127.), that the system of lighting streets was unknown in Athens. 

Ib. és 640°. Cf. nos in Vesp. p. 160. 
92. ‘‘ eore, ita, ut h.1. frequenter in conclusione poni, notat 

Porson Prefat. ad Eurip. I. p. 52.” Dinp. For adore cai, Dobree 
refers to Ach. 143. Antiph. Athen. II. 43, c. Eubulus IIT. roo, a. 
Xen? Hell DVivanns: 

593- ps. The occurrence of this word here is not quite in ac- 
cordance with a declaration of Schleusner, that the Greeks, when 

speaking of the moon’s light, used the word déyyos, and not és. 
See Ast on this subject, ad Plat. 6 Rep. §. 18. 

Ib. SeAnvain, Ion. et Ep. for SeAnyn. In a satirical drama like the 
present, it was not likely that so important a feature of the Socratic 
school, as its trifling and fanciful etymological deductions, should be 
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adda T eb dSpav dynow, twas S ovK ayew Tas Hpe- 

pas 
\ a a 

ovdeyv ops, aN’ av TE Kal KaT@ KUOOLOOTraY 595 

altogether omitted. The instance however which the poet had 
selected for his purpose—viz. the similarity between the words Spovry 
and zropsy—was so little in good taste, that the passage was omitted 
in the present text. That the charge implied against Socrates for 
such specimens of trifling were not without foundation, the follow- 
ing extract will serve to shew: 

‘Epp. ri dal 4) seAnvn ; 
Zw. rovrd dé rd dvoya haiverar Tov ’Avakaydpay © méCew, 
“Epp. ti 67; 
Zo, oe Syodvte wadadrepor, 6 ekeivos vewoTl Edeyev, Stu ) TEAHVH 

amo Tov HAiov exer TO Pas. 
“Epp. tas 67; 
So. TO pev mov ceéhas kai TO Pas Tadror. 
“Epp. vai. 
So. veov d€ mov kai Pevoy dei €ore wept tiv GEAnynY TovTO Td has, 

€t mep adnOn of "Avagaydperor A€yovot’ KUKA@ yap Tov del avTiy 
Tepu@y veov det emiBaddet, evov Sé€ Umdpyer TO Tov mMpoTépov 

pnvos. 
“Epp. Tavvu ye. 
Zo. edavaiay dé ye kadovow adtny TodXol. 
“Epp. Tavu ye. 
Zw. dre dé oedas véoy Te Kal evov exer del, TeAaevoveodera pev SiKat- 

étur Gy Tay dvopatey Kadoiro, ovyKeKpotnuevoy Sé oedavaia 
kexAnrat. Plato in Cratyl. §. 56. 

The reader who wishes for further illustrations of the word S«Anvain, 
will find them in Lucian III. 86. V. 96. 216. 223—8. 

594. ayew ras nuepas, dies agere. Cf. infr. 605. Laert. de Solone, 
I. 59. n&laoé re AOnvaious Tas nuepas kara oeAnvny ayewv. Cf. Mitford, 

Ill. 401. 
595. ovdey dpbas. The year first known to the Greeks having been 

what is called the Lunar year, (between which and the Solar year 
there is a difference of eleven days,) their calendars, after a cer- 
tain lapse of time, necessarily became deranged, and festivals which 
ought to have fallen in the summer months became due in win- 
ter. In what manner Meton proposed (but whether so early as 
the period now under consideration is ddoubtful) to adjust the solar 
and lunar year by the insertion of seven intercalary months in a cycle 
of 19 years, is thus explained by the Abbé Barthélemy. ‘ Les 19 
années solaires de Méton renfermaient 6940 jours. Les Ig années 
lunaires, accompagnées de leurs 7 mois intercalaires, forment 235 

© meéCew, de fama ejus detrahere, quatenus inventoris ei laudem eripit. Heind. 
» Cf. infr. 1088. 1132. et alibi. 
a “ The allusion in ‘ the Clouds’ to the mistake which had crept into the ca- 

lendar Wieland refers to Meton : although it be very uncertain, even according 

K 4 
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ov > ’ lad > o »s x « 7 

@oT amerew pnow avtn Tous Oeous ExacTorTeE 
3 fod if 

nvik av WevoOacr Seirvov, karriwaw oiKade 
a va ‘ / XN / a c na 

THS EOPTHS Py TVXOVTES KATA NOYOY THY NmEpoV. 
Sm , 7 n \ ie z 

Kad orav Ovew Sen, oTpeBAovTE Kai SuKacere 
7 iv lal > / fad a ’ , 

ToAAakis 0° nav ayovTwy TaY Oeay aTacTiay, 600 
€ EN 5 a XN / a oN / 

nuik av wevOapev 7 TOV Méuvov’ 7 Lapmndova, 

lunaisons, qui, a raison de trente jours chacune, donnent 7050 jours ; 
elles seraient donc plus longues que les premiéres de 110 jours. 
Pour les égaliser, Méton réduisit & 29 jours chacune 110 lunaisons : 
et il resta 6940 jours pour les 19 années lunaires.”’ Le Jeune Anach. 
III. 558. : 

Ib. dvw kai kéro. This mode of expression, familiar enough in 

the oratorical writings of antiquity, is not unknown to its philosophy, 
more particularly in the school of Heraclitus. Ap. Laert. IX. 8. 
Tav S€é evavtioy TO pev emt Thy yeveow dyov, KahetoOat TOAEpOY Kal ep" TO 

& emi thy exripaow, dpodoyiay kat eipnyny, kal THY petaBodyy dddv Tave 
Kato’ Tév Te KOopov yiverOar Kata TavTnvy. Hippocrates ap. Bruck. I. 
1226. 6 vopuos TH pice: wept TovT@Y evayTios, xwpis Sé mavTa Kal Beta Kat 
avOporiva tive kai Kdt@ apeBopevos. ‘To a writer like Lucian, all these 
subtleties and expressions were of course subjects for mirth. Hence 
when the soul of Heraclitus is put up for sale in his “‘ Auctio Vitarum,” 
the philosopher appears drowned in tears, as was his wont, and 
being asked the reason, he gives among many others the following : 
TauT ddvpopat, kal OTL éumedoy ovdev, GAAdkas eis KUKeOVa TaYTAa GUVELE- 
ovTal, Kal €OTL T@UTO TEpYris, arepin’ years, Syrocin: peya, puixpov’ dive 

KaT@ mepiXopevovra, kal GperBdpeva €v td TOU ai@vos mardej. Ii. 96. 

tpeis b€ tows trodapBavere, Gy pev Tis Gv@ Kal KdT@ Tepl TUAAOyLTPev 

Suadéyynrat, kai Ovridas Adyous eéerdew oids Te 7, Kal TOs "EyKekaduppe- 
vous amokadumrew, kK.T. A. Themist. in Orat. HH. 

Ib. xvdodoray (kvdouiss), to make a confusion or hubbub. Pac. 
1152. ewdder yovr evSov ovk oid’ arra kaxvdoiddra. 

598. Kara Adyov. Gl. kara raguv. 
599. orpeBdovre kai Sixag¢ere. This sounds very much like Vir- 

gil’s “ castigatque auditque dolos!’ punishment first and inquiry 
afterwards. For instances of the verb orpeSdodv, to torture, cf. Ly- 

sist. 846. Pl. 875 : for dicdgew sc. dikas, cf. nos in Vesp. p. 32. 
600. draortiay, a fast. 
601. tevOeiv, to mourn heavily. Lucian V. 243. 6 & atros (Demo- 

to Ideler, whether in the year 424-3. B. C., in which ‘ the Clouds’ was exhibited, 
i. e. in the first year of the 89th Olympiad, the cycle of Meton was already intro- 
duced, or not: it is indeed more probable that the errors of the earlier astrono- 
mical calculations of Cleostratus were then at their highest point, and to this there- 
fore, as Voss observes, the allusion above mentioned may be more properly re- 
ferred.” SUVERN. 

® For an explanation of the expression, see Brucker de Secta Heraclitea, I. 
1219. 

, 
j 
3 
‘ 
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, a s c ° 
omevde? vpeis Kal yedar av’ ov Aaxov “Yreéep- 

BoXos 
a € ad yy RAT Te 1 ad lad vad 

THTES Lepopynpovelv, KaTrELO vp nuav Tay Oedv 
\ / 2 ca » 

Tov aTrepavoy adnpeOn? paddAov yap ovTws eloeTa 
/ c 5) a € 

KaTa ceAnvnY ws ayelv xpn Tov Biov Tas nMepas. 605 

nax sc.) vidv mwevOovvte, kal €v oxdr@ éavtov KabeipEarti, TpotedOav deve, 
payos Te civa kal SvvacOa ait@ dvayayeiv Tod Tadds Td cidwdoy, ef jedvov 
avT@ Tpeis Twas avOpamovs dyopdocte, pndéeva T@TOTE TeTEVOnKOTAS. eTt- 
mond O€ exeivou evdoidcayTos, Kal dTopovyTos, ov yap €lxé TWa, olpat, eizeiv 
To.ovTor, eit ey, ‘Q yehoie, povos addpyta macxew vopiers, pndéva dpav 
mevOous aorpov. 

602-3. Aayov .. icpouynpoveiy, having been appointed by lot to the 
office of hieromnemon. 

Ib. rites, o7tes (€ros), aS typepov, onpepov from jpepa, this 
year. 

Ib. icpopynpoveiv, i.e. tepoprynpov (uynpov) eivac; properly, one 
skilled in sacrifices; more particularly, the person sent by his state 
in a religious capacity to the Amphictyonic council, as the Pylago- 
ras (IIvAat, dyeipw) was in an oratorical capacity: 

ayaa peyada TH TOheL 

Hkew epovtas chao Tovs IlvAaydpas 

kal Tov iepopynpora. 
Aristoph. Thes. Sec. fr. 7. 

Ib. xamevra, like épos, serves to bind two situations together, 

which naturally would not follow one another. Cf. Heind. Plat. 
Cratyl. 441, b. Phedon go, b. Xen. Conviv. IV.2. Passow. Do- 
bree compares xara, and refers to Plat. Gorg. 457, b. Eq. 391. 
Lys. 560. et forsan Av. 1456. 

605. As moon-talk is not a thing of every-day occurrence, we 
may perhaps be permitted to give one or two more specimens of 
her § colloquial powers. The following is from her infant prattle, 
evincing that her first thoughts, like those of the rest of her sex, ran 

upon dress : én yap (Cleobul. mater sc.) tiv SeAnvny detoOa rhs Eavris 
pnTpos, Omws avTH xray bpavy Tippetpov’ Tv Se eimety, kal Tas TUppeE- 
Tpov wpyve; viv pev yap dp ce Iavoednvoy, avOrs Se Mnvoedy, wore Se 

*Apdikuprov. Plut. Sympos. p.20. The entire complaints of the 
“ chaste luminary” when grown to full moonhood, would require 
a longer extract than we can afford to give; but who will begrudge 
us the lighter portion of her address to the philosophic Menippus ? 

S Those who may wish to know how to return the compliment by holding con- 
verse with the moon herself, will do well to consult a Cabbalistic book, mentioned 
by Brucker (II. 926—7.), which, among other things, professes to teach, “‘ quomodo 
tam boni quam mali angeli sint conciliandi, quomodo cum sole et luna loquendum 
est, &c. &ec.” 
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‘ ‘\ \ »X ‘N 7 \ \ > / 

2Q. pa ryv ’Avamrvony, wa To Xdos, wa Tov ’Aé€pa, 
> 3 a »y > V7 FQ 7 

ovK €iOov OUTws avdp aypoLtKoy ovdEva 
> »~ > \ \ > ; > , . 

ovd aropoyv ovde okKaLOV ovd? ErtAnoTpova 

Kal 9) SeAnvn, yuvacxciav aviv mpoienevn, Méurme, dynolv, ovras ova, 
Staxovnoai por Te mpos Tov Ala. héyots av, jv F eyw@, Bapd yap ovdev, jy pH 
re pepew Sén. LUpeoBetav, en, twa ov xademny Kat Oenow aréveyka rap’ 
nov T@ Aut. dreipnxa yap, @ Mévurre, ToANG kal Sewa Tapa Tov dirood- 
wv dxovovaa, ois ovdev erepdv eotw epyov, 7) Taya ToAUTpaypoveiv, Tis 
cit, Kal mAikn, 7) Kal Se? Hv twa airiay dixdTopos 7 audixupros yiyvopat, 
kal of ev Karorxeiobai TE pe Gaciv’ of Se, Katomrpov Sikny emxpeparba TH 
Oadaoon of O€ Ore Gy exacTos emwonon, TOUTS LoL TpoTanTovaL. Ta TeAEv- 
raia dé, kal TO Pos avTo KAoTUaidy Te Kai vdOov civa aci po, avabev 

Koy Tapa Tod HAiov, Kal ov mavoyTat, Kal mpos ToOUTOY pe, GdeApov dvTa 
pov, ovykpovoa, Kai oracidcat Tpoatpovpevor’ ov yap ikava jv avrois a 
epi avrov eipynkace TOU AAtov, NiOov avror eivat, Kal pUSpov Sidmupoy. .. .. 
Héuynoo otv Taira ye amayycidar TO Aut, kai mpoobeivar Ore py Svvardy 
€oTi por KaTa Xwpay pevelv, Hv ju) TOs Gvatkovs ekeivous emiTpiy, kal TOUS 
duadexrixo’s emictopicn, Kal THY GToay KaTacKay, Kat THY *AKadnpiav 
katapr€£yn, Kai maton Tas ev Tepimat@ SvatpiBds’ ovT@ yap av eipnyny 
youn, 6onpepar pos ad’Tav yeoperpovpern. Lucian VII. 29. 

606. Socrates here returns to the stage, and, as the oaths which 
break from him in such variety and rapidity testify, in a frame of 
mind of no ordinary indignation. 

Ib. pa ryv Avarvony, by the powers of respiration. This oath, as 
well as those which follow, are eminently Pythagorean in form. 
Laert. de Pythagora VIII. 6. . . evapxdpuevos 6 TvOayspas tov dvarxod 
ovyypdpparos, Neyer Ode, OV pa Tov dépa Toy dvaTVéw, Ov pa TO Vdep TO 
tive, ov KaToiaw Wdyov Tepi Tov Adyov Tovde. For philosophical opin- 

ions of Empedocles, Asclepiades, and Herophilus, on the subject of 
respiration, see Plut. Plac. Phil. IV. §. 22. For those of Xeno- 

phanes, see Laert. IX. 19:.of Alemzon, Brucker I. 1134. The 
following illustration of the word is of a nature less intrinsically phi- 
losophic, but is it less pleasing? Laert. (IV. 21.) de Cratete et Po- 
lemone: kai ottws ddAndo @pedcitny, Gate Kal f@vTe ov pdvoy TaY 
avtay Horny emutndevpateay, adAd kal péxpt TXEdov avarrvons eE@porovacOny 
adAnrow, kal Oavdvte THs aitns tadyns exowewveitny. The reader who 
wishes to pursue the subject further, may consult Plato in Timeo, 
passim. See also Brucker I. 1120. 1212. Lucian I. 54. 

Ib. 76 Xdos. A future opportunity may arise for giving a larger 
attention to this word: in the meantime the reader may consult 
Laert. III. 10. for the Chaos of Epicharmus, Bruck. I. 987-8. for that 
of Pherecydes, I. 1049. 1078. 1080—7. (Pythagoras). I. 1113. (Em- 
pedocles). I. 1164. (Parmenides). I. 466. (Thales). I. 483. (Anaxi- 
mander). I. g21-2. IL. 80. (Zeno). I. 412. 417. (Chaos of the fa- 
bulous age). I. 335. (Celtic). j 

608. dmopov, without resources, unable to see his way through an in- 
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ooTis okaAaOuppate arra puKpa pavOavor, 
eee See) té \ o ied \ 

TavT emAeAnoTat Tp padeiv’ Opws ye pyV 610 
\ lol / \ \ a 

avTov Kad@ Ovpace Sevpi wpos TO Pas. 
a“ t » ~ 4 

Tov Zrpeyradys; e&er TOV aokavTny AaBav. 
cal o cd / 

ZT. GAN ovK e@oi pw e&eveyKety ol—xkopets. 

tellectual difficulty (Plat. Hip. Maj. 304, Cc. eme de (Socratem sc.) dac- 
poovia Tis TOXN, @s €0Lke, KareXet, és Tis TWAav@pat pev Kat ' amropé del, émt- 

Secxvis dé thy €uavTov aropiav tu rots codois Méy@ ad brs buav Tpotn- 

Aakifopar, emedav emideiEw) ; or, so difficult to deal with. (Plat. Apol. 
18, d. karjyopor aropot, criminatores inexpugnabiles, quos oppugnare, 
convincere, aut omnino non, aut egre, licet. Fiscn.) 

Ib. emAnopov. From the tenets of the Pythagorean and Socratic 
schools, which have been already explained, this word would form, 
as it were, a climax of reproach, and require a strong emphasis to be 
laid upon it. Plat. 6 Rep. 486, c. emAjopova apa yuyny ev rais ixavds 
prracdpors pn Tore eyxpivayiev. Protag. B30, °¢: ZaKparn Ye Ey® eyyve- 
prac pr) emUANoeaOa, ovx OT TraiCer Kai dnow emiAno pw €lvaL, 

609. oKxadabuppariov dim. of oxaddévppa (oKxadadipw, as oKdddo, 
cxadevo, to dig), pokings into minute and difficult inquiries, useless 
and sophistical researches. 

Ib. arra is here redundant, and requires no translation. Scho- 
liasta Platonis (ap. Dind. Aristoph. II. 671.),”Arra: rotro yidovpe- 

“ec 2? / 4 ‘ 

Tia onpaiver, Sacvvdpevoy Se vov pev “* arwa.”—eviore dé ek Tov TepiT- 
Tov mpooriderar.— Apiotopayns Neédais* “”Ootis okadabuppare arta 
puxpa pavOavev.” 

611. mpos rd pds. “ Satirically spoken of the school of Socrates, 
as if it had been a den of wild beasts.” Ernest. ‘‘ In allusion to 
the darkness of the Phrontisterium, whence in a former verse it was 

resembled to the cave of Trophonius.”’ Schutz. Bergler compares 
Thesm. 69. Ovpacu mpos roy Hdov. Timocles ap. Athen. VI. 245. iva 
mpos To pas oper xatapaveis. Add Herodot. III. 79. ev 7 Mdyov ov- 
deva Ecorse avnvat es TO Pas. 

612. dokavtns, a couch of the humbler kind. Zonar. Lex. I. 311. 
n €vTEAS KAN, 7 KaVYNY An EXOVTA. 

613. Strepsiades speaks from within, as if struggling for the bed 
with some desperate opponents. The last word of the verse is 
uttered after a pause, and in a lower tone than the rest. The Py- 
thagorean beds of the later school, according to the comic writers, 

t This of course is said ironically. An intellectual amopia was to Socrates 
what a state of doubt was apparently to Bayle, a source of the highest gratifica- 
tion. The reader who wishes to see how the great philosopher contrived to 
throw others into a state of dopia, will read the Platonic dialogues, Laches and 
Charmides. 
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SO. avicas te karabov, kal mpooexe Tov vouv. XT. 
iOov. 

TQ. dye On, Ti BovrAee TpSTa vuvi pavOavew 615 
@ > > , , > IQs Se. 
Gy ovk €OLOaxOns Ta@TOT OVOEV; ELITE [L0L. 

/ » ON lad nv e¢ a 

TOTEPA TTEpl METPOV 7 TrEPL ETOV 7 PYO LOY ; 

were likely to. be tenanted much in the same way, or even in a 

worse than the Socratic. Thus Aristophon in “ Pythagorista :” 

> , , 

ecOiovoi Te 
, , ‘ , ee Y , iv a, 

Ndxava Te, kal Tivovow em TovToLs Vdep 
re ‘ A / , > > , 

POcipas dé kai rpiBwva, THv T adovaoiar, 

ovdeis Gv bropeivete TOY VewTEpav. 
ap. Laert. VIII. 38. 

614. avvoas te (quickly) xarddov. Strepsiades appears with the 
Socratic oxiymovs on his shoulders ; and being commanded to place 

it on the ground, replies, idod, tis done. 
617. petpov. In what manner the writings of the poets gene- 

rally formed subjects for philosophic discussion, may be seen in 
Plato’s ' Protagoras, where a production of Simonides is canvassed 

at great length. The outer form in which these poems were wrapped 
up would necessarily engage occasional attention, as well as their 
inner matter. 

Ib. éxrav. By this word we are not perhaps so much to under- 
stand Homeric, and other verses of the epic class, (though these 
are not to be excluded,) as those verses in which the philosophic 
writings of the earlier stages of society are almost universally 
x clothed, and for reasons which the great philosophic poet of Rome 
has so well explained : 

Sed veluti pueris absinthia tetra medentes 
Cum dare conantur, &c. 

In the biographical sketches of Laertius, the word é7n meets us con- 
tinually : de Pythagora VIII. 7. gyoi dé “Hpakdeidns 6 rod Sapamiovos 
ev TH Swtiovos emroph, yeypapevat a’rov kai wept Tod édov ev erect, de 
Empedocle, VIII. 55. 6 d€ Gedppacros Happevidov pyoi Gprwriy adbrov 

4 So alsoin his Lysis (214, a.), Socrates, proposing to bring back a philosophi- 
cal discussion to what he considers its proper course, refers that course to the 
writings of the poets—obto: yap juiv és mep matépes THs codias ciot Kad FyE- 
poves. 

x Laert. de Parmenide IX. 22. Kal adrds 5& did romudrar pirocope?, kabdaep 
‘Hotodds re cal Zevopdyys kal Eumedoxajs. The reader who feels interested in 
the subject, will find various subjects for consideration in the following references : 
ri I. 5. 78. 86. 154, 5, 6, 7. 261. 321. 368. 400. 403. 411. II. 30. 172. 
1046. 
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ST. epi trav perpov eywy' evayyxos yap Tore 

vr addirapoBov trapekorny Sixowvike Me p 7) x ipa 
Pe 9. a > > > , 

>Q. ov tov7r epatd ao, GAN 6 Te KaddNOTOY peé- 
Tpov 620 

© lad 7 ~ / Xx X / 

NYEl’ TOTEPOY TO TPimETPOV 7) TO TETPApETPOD ; 

yeverOa, kat puyuntiy ev Tois Y mompace’ Kal yap ékeivoy ev erect Tov Tepi 
pucews Adyor eEeveykeiv. de Thalete I. 34. ra dé yeypappeva bm adtod 

. els &rrn reivew Siaxdora. de Solone I. 61. yéypade dé djdov pev Gre 
Tovs vdpuous, kat Snunyopias Se, kal eis éavrdy % brroOnkas, édeyeia, Kal Ta 

Tept Sadapivos kat tis AOnvaiwy ToXtrelas, ern TevTaxicxi\ua, Kal iaBous 
kai em@dovs. So de Anacharse I, 101. de Pittaco I. 79. de Biante 
I. 85. de Epimenide I. 111. de Aristotele V. 27. Plat. in Protag. 
338, e: nyovpat, o ) ZoKpares, eyo avdpt maWelas péey.orov HEépos etvat Trept 

emav Sewov eivar’ are dé TodTO Ta bro Tay ToNTay Neydpeva oidv T eivat 

Evmevat a te 6pOGs memoinra kai a py. Among the philosophic writ- 
ings of Simmias the Theban, we find mentioned a treatise mepl em@v. 
Laert. IT. 124. 

Ib. puduav. Plat. in Conviv. 187, b. 6 puOuds ek rod tayéos kai 
Bpadcos Stevyveypevav mpdrepov, Uatepoy O€ éuokoynodytawy yéyove. Porph. 
de Vit. Pyth. 30. karexnAex dé puOpois, kat pedeor, Kal em@dais Ta Wuyixa 
7da0n kat Ta copatixa. The rhythmical and metrical inventions of Linus 
are much spoken of by Diodorus Siculus III. 140. Among the phi- 
losophic writings of Democritus, Laertius mentions treatises zepi 
pvOpav Kai appovins* rept momoews’ mept Kad\doovvns eméwv. For speci- 
mens of the moral turn, which Lucian is fond of giving to this term, 
see T. III. 104. IX. 73. Onthe subject of Greek rhythm gene- 
rally, see treatise by a late bishop of St. Asaph (Dr. Cleaver). 

619. Socrates, by the word pérpa, obviously meant poetical mea- 
sures; but Strepsiades, not used to these niceties, is thinking of the 

dry measures, with which farmers and country-gentlemen are more 
conversant. 

Ib. drderaporBbs (auei8), purchaser of barley-meal. Av. 491. 
Kecl. 424. 

Ib. wapexérnv, was cheated. Cf. nos in Eq. 786. 
621. terpdperpov. Xen. Conviv. VI. 3. eomep Nuxdorparos 6 troKpt~ 

THS TETPapETpA TpOs Toy av\dv KaTEdeyeV. 

y Empedocles is considered by many learned men (Brucker I. 1025. 1109.) as 
the author of the “ Golden Verses” commonly ascribed to Pythagoras. The 
poetry of Empedocles is enthusiastically lauded by Lucretius : 

Carmina quin etiam divini pectoris ejus 
Vociferantnr, et exponunt preclara reperta ; 
Ut vix humana videatur stirpe creatus. 

Z Admonitiones: so also Laert. de Periandro I. 97. émolnae 5¢ kal broljxas eis 
ern dioxiArua. 
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IT. ey pev ovdev mporepov npueKTéov. 

TQ. ovdev A€yes, GvVOpwre. TT. trepidov vuv Epol, 
El p17) TETPAPLETPOY COTW 1fLLEKTEOV. 

TQ. és Kopakas, os ayporkos ei Kat dvopabns. 625 

Taxy y av dvvoaio pavOave Trepi pvOpav. 

XT. ri d€ pw apeAjcovo’ of pvOpuoli mpos Taddura ; 

LQ. mparov pev civae Koprpov ev ovvovaia, 

erralovO’ orrotos é€oTe T@Y pvOpwav 
S59. UE: > lal > \ 7 

kar evorrAuoy, y@motos ad Kata daxTvAov. 630 

622. tpuexreov. The éxreds (i.e. sixth part of a medimnus=48 
cheenices)=8 cheenices .*. ly, jexréov= 4 cheenices=rerpaperpor. 
The equivoque is obvious: Strepsiades being asked by Socrates, 
which of the two metres he prefers, the trimeter or tetrameter, an- 
swers still in reference to his dealings as a country-gentleman : 
«« Can there be a doubt about the matter? Four is at all times better 
than three: therefore the tetrameter, or, what is the same thing, the 

hemiecteon, for me.” 
Ib. mporepoy nytextréov. Cf. Dobree’s Advy. I. 218. 
623. mepidov vuv euot. Bet me a wager then, whether, &c. The 

idiom has been explained in a former play. (Ach. 1013.) 
626. raxd y av=raya y ay, perhaps then. Dem. 581, ult. raxv 

av xapicawto, ov yap; 798, 21. Taxd y av dpovricee tod map’ évds 
Adyov. 

627. Strepsiades speaks with a very knowing air. 
Ib. zpos, in respect to. 
628. Kop os. Gl. miOavos cai 750s. The sense of this word must 

rather be determined by that which we assign to the word ovvovcia. 
If by the latter word we understand a convivial meeting, then koprpos 
may be rendered agreeable, pleasant, gentlemanlike. If we under- 
stand a philosophic meeting, then kopyyos will signify clever. Cf. Plat. 
in Hip. Maj. 288, d. Xen. Gicon. VIII. 19. et nos in Ach. 926. 

Ib. ovvovoia, The following illustrations will suffice for this word 
as expressive of a philosophic intercourse, or meeting. Xen. Mem. I. 
6. 12. dnAov 61 6ru, ef kai THY Gvvovoiay gov TiWds a£lay elvat, Kal TaUTNS ay 
ovk« €darrov THs agias dpyvpiov empattov. IV. 2. 2. Kal mp@tov pev uv - 
Oavopevou Twos, TéTEpoyv OepiaToKAns Sia Tvvoveiay Tivds TY Gopar, i) Praes 
tocovToy Sunveykey Tov TodiTay K.T.A. Plat. Lysid. 223, b. jrrnOevres 
ovy avray duedvoapey THY ovvovoiayv, Hip. Maj. 286, d. amv odv ek 
THs ovvovolas euavt@ wpyiCounv. See also his Protagoras 335, c- 
336, e. Kurip. Fr. inc. 44. cool ripavvar trav copay cvvovaia. 

30. Translate: Which rhythm is kar évém\uov, i. e. what rhythm 
the dance in armour is performed to, and which rhythm is xara 
daxrvAor, 1. e. proceeds by a course of dactyls. 
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ST. xara daxtrvdov; vy tov Ai’, .. eupe, 

rovToy eriOvpa pavOave ovdév. LQ. ri dal ; 

ST. éxeiv’ exeivo, Tov adiKotarov oyov. 

DQ. arNX erepa Set ve mporepa Tovrwy pavOavey, 

TOV TeTpaTodav aTT EoTIv OpOas appeva. 635 

IT. arr oid eywye Tapper’, ei pur) patvopae’ 

Kplos, Tpayos, TAabpos, KU@Y, aAEKTpLOV. 

TQ. opas 0 macxes 3; THY Te Ondevav Kadels 

Ib. evémdwos (6rA0v). Xen. Anab. V. 9. 11. eLomAuwapevor ws edv- 
vavTo Kadota, yeoay Te ev pvOua, Tpds Tov evdriov pvOpoyv avdAovpevot. 
Athen. IV. 184, f. kal ryv “A@nvav S€ now ’Emixappos, ev Movoas, 
emavAnoat Tois Avorkovpas Tov evdmuov. 

631. Strepsiades, after a look of the most profound astonish- 
ment, not unmixed with contempt. 

Ib. difdpos, ap. Hom. I]. XIII. 569. Od. IV. 197. and elsewhere. 
difvpos ap. Arist. Lysist. GAN’ Bupa Katdkewo Kai py por pepe | pndev. 

Av. 1641. ti, avip ; ovK oic@ e€arrarapevos mada; Vesp. 1504. 1514. 

Translate ; you pitiful fellow ! 
636. «i py paivoua. Thes. 470. pod roy avdp’ éxeivov, ef pr) paivo- 

pa. Plat. Protag. 349, e. pepe 5, tiv dperny Kaddv te djs evar, kal ws 
KaXov ovros a’tod ov didacKadov aavroyv mapéxets; Kaddiorov pev ovv, 
edn, ef py patvomai ye, (“ Pulcherrimum ego dico : alioqui, ni dicerem, 
insanus forem. Simile huic loquendi genus, ef py ddiKd ye, illustravi 
ad Charmid. §. 8.” Herp.) 

637. Translate: ‘* The words xpwos, tpayos, &c. are masculine.” 
Bergler adverts to the folly of Strepsiades in including the domestic 
fowl among four-footed animals, and to the inadvertence of Socrates 

in proceeding to correct, not his pupil’s want of classification, but his 
want of grammar. R. B., in Dobree’s Advv., conjectures that two 

verses have here been lost, containing names of nouns feminine, the 

last of which ended with the word adexrpvor. 
638. dpas a maoxes; ‘‘ Do you see what case you are in? 

You call the female bird and the male bird by the same common 
name, Viz. adextpvwv.”” From this and other @ passages of Aristo- 

a Cf. infr. 816-17. So also in a fragment of our poet’s Amphiaraus : 

a. Tivat ti td Wopjcdy eo? ; B. arkextpudy 
Thy KvAuka KkaTaBeBAnkev. a. oid Coucd. Ye. 

That the word aAextpuwy is here used in the feminine gender, the participle oiue- 
(ovea shews clearly enough. Soin his Detaleis : 

*Quiby wéyioroy TéToKEV, Ws GAeKTpudy. Fr. 237. 
So also, 

moAAal Tay GAeKTpudvay Bla 
brnvewa Tikrovew ga TOAAGKLS. 
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’ , \ > Saas » 
GAEKTPVOVA KATA TAVTO Kal TOV appEVa. 

cal ad \ ‘ 

ST. was 67; hepe. 2Q. was ; adrextpyov Kadex- 
/ 

Tpvaov. 640 
aA A \ tal \ qn 

ST. v7 tov Tovedaé. viv de ras pe xp Kare ; 
\ o / 

LQ. adextpvaway, rov & erepov adr€xropa. 
, 5 ALON , 

IT. adexrpvawav ; & ye vn Tov Apa’ 
7 ae. \ , a“ , / 

@oT att ToUTOU TOV OwWaypLaTOsS jovoU 
/ / \ / 

duadiraae@ gov KuKA@ THY KapdoTrOV. 645 
5 a . : LQ. ov pan aifis roo Erepov. THv Kapdorrov 

phanes, it may I think be inferred, that the Athenians at this time 

had but one name for the two sexes in the common poultry, and that 
the distinction of names presently given by Socrates (642.) was one 
of the refinements, or what the poet chose to represent as refine- 
ments, of the » school. 

640. mas 5) pepe. Zo. was; Pors. was 6); Hep’. Zo. dros ; 
Ib. ddexrpu@v kddextpvov. ‘‘ You say ddexrpvov for the one, and 

you say a\exrpvov for the other.” At this stupendous observation, 
the mouth of Strepsiades opens wide, and his genius, which had 
begun to kick while the subject of metres and measures was under 
discussion, succumbs to that of his teacher. 

642. (thy pev érépay) adrex. x.T.d. ‘* You must call the female 
bird ddextpiavav, and the male you must term ddékropa.” After 
some little time taken to digest so profound a discovery, Strepsiades 
gives in his adhesion, and with a most scientific oath. 

644. didayna. Plutarch in Fabio. 76 & ayapravovra xpnoacbat Trois 
mraicpacw diddypace mpos TO Aourov, advdpds ayabod kal vody €xovTos. 

Ib. ddéxropa. (Cf. Athen. IX. 374,c.) Porph. Vit. Pyth. 36. div 
Te Bevis averraxOns jv, addiros Te Kal ToTdv@ Kai BavoTe Kai pippa Tods 
Oeods e&ackdspevos, euryous 8 Feuora’ wAny ef py ToT GAeKropicwy, Kal 
Tov xXoipwy Tois dtadwtdros. (An exception was made in favour of 
the Aevkds aAexrpvov. Lamb. Vit. Pyth. §. 84. pndé ddexrpvdva Nevkdv 
Ovew" ixerns yap, tepos pnvds’ 516 kai onwaivovow spay.) 

645. Scadgurovy (aAdrov), to fill entirely with barley-meal. 
Ib. xdpSoros=ypakrpa, trough in which dough was kneaded. Plato 

(Phedon 99, c.) employs the word in philosophical illustration : 66 
67) Kat 6 pev tis © Oivny mrepiribets TH yi bd TOU oOvpavod pevew On) Totet THY 
ynv, 6 d€ as mep kapddr@ mraTeia BAOpov Tov dépa brepeider. 

646. ‘“ There again is another blunder: for you have given a 

b That these birds, like every thing else in common life, had furnished So- 
crates with topics of illustration, will be seen from a passage in Laertius’s life of 
him: ’Emjpe 5€ kal eis ppdvnua Ipucparny roy orparnyoy, deltas adT@ Tov Kovoews 
Midov GAexrpudvas dytiov Tv KadAlou mrepvéauevous. (II. 30.) 

© dlynv bd Tov ovpavod, vorticem qui a celo fit. 
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aippeva Kadreis, Onreav odoav. ZT. To TpoTe 

appeva Kado yo Kapooroy ; LQ. wadwoTa ye, 

@omep ye kal KAedvupov. 2T. ras dn; ppacov. 

LQ. ravrov dvvarai vou KapdoTros KXcovijo. 650 

ZT. adr, ayal’, odd jv kapdoros KiXcwovvpe, 

GAN ev Oveia oTpOyYVAN ‘VvEewarrerTo. 

arap To Aowrov Tes me xpn Kade; LQ. bras; 

THY KapOoTnV, @aTEP KadEls THY DwoTpATny. 

ST. ryv Kapdornv Ondrcav; FQ. opOes yap Aé- 

yes. 655 

ST. éxeivo © jv av, kapdorn, KrAcwvduy. 

masculine termination to the word kxapdSoros, whereas the article pre- 
fixed to it proves that it is a noun feminine.” 

649. The wonderment of Strepsiades is again excited, and the 
reasoning by which it is allayed may perhaps be thus rendered : 
«Yes; your noun is masculine, for it ends in a masculine termina- 

tion, as the word KXewvupos does also. In other words, Kapdoros and 
KAeovupos are one and the same thing.” ‘‘ One and the same thing ?”’ 
rejoins the astonished auditor ; ‘‘ on the contrary, no two things are 

wider apart: instead of being himself a xapdomwos, Cleonymus has no 
xdpdoros whatever: for his kneadings are wont to be made (’veydrrero) 
not in a kdpdomos, but in a round mortar (@veia orpoyyidAn).”’ Whe- 
ther in this obscure passage the round mortar implies Sicily, as it 
does in Vesp. (924. Br. Ed.), J do not undertake to say ; but in that 
case the meaning would perhaps be, that Cleonymus, through the 
interest of his patron Cleon, had obtained some appointment in that 
island, where, like Laches, he had made considerable pickings. 

652. orpoyytAy. Laert. de Pythag. VIII. 48. dddra pay Kai roy ov- 
pavoy mp@rov 6vopaoat kécpov, Kal THY ynv oTpoyyvAnv’ ws Se Oedppaaros, 
Tlappevidnv' as dé Znvev, “Hoiodov, Cf. Plat. Phedr. g7, e. 

Ib. ’veparrero from eupaooo. 
654. Translate: ‘‘ instead of ending in ov, your noun must in fu- 

ture terminate in ny, like the word Swarpdrnv.”’ 
655. 7Hv Kapddémnv Ondreiav; Translate: ‘‘in other words, I am to 

give xapSoros a feminine termination.” (This verse and the follow- 
ing, till the discovery of the Rav. MS., stood as follows, and so 

they stand in Brunck : 

=r. thv Kapdorrov Onrevav opOdrepov heyers’ 
exeivo 8 jv av, kapddmn, KNewvipz.) 

656. ‘‘ The inference of all which is, that as we say kapd0rn, so we 
must also say (here the speaker softens his voice to a most effemi- 
nate tone) KAewvipyn.”” Socrates nods assent. 

L 
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LQ. & & re wepi Tey ovoparwv pabew ce Oeil, 
WA > + a) \ os ? ee) / 

aTT appey ecTiv, aTTa O avTav Onrea. 
’ COOK a > si / 

XT. arr oid eywy a Onde éeariv. TQ. ete dy. 

ST. AvaoirAAa, PirAwva, KAetayopa, Anunrpla. 660 ’ : 7OPS 

SQ. appeva Se rota tev ovopatov ; ZT. pvpia. pp Me 3 
DiroEevos, MeAnoias, ’Amuvias. 

LQ. adr’, & Tovnpe, Tata y €or ovK appeva. 

=T. ovk appe’ vuv cori; LQ. ovdapas y’, éret 
o x / > \ > / 

mos av Kadeoeas EVTUX@V Apvvia. ; 665 

XT. das av ; di, devpo devp’, ’Apvvia. 

2Q. opas 3; yuvaika thy’ Apvviay Kanes. 

XT. ovKovy Oikaiws Aris ov oTpareveTar ; 
“) \ i? Ay a 7 oy iy 

aTrap Ti TAavO a TavTeEs iopev pavOave ; 

2Q. ovdev pa Al’, adda KaraxAwels Sevpi ST. ri 

Ope ; 670 

658. dppev’. Laert. (II. 116.) de Stilpone: rodrov gaci epi ris 
*AOnvas Tis TOD PewWiov rowotrdy Twa Adyov epwTjcat, "Apa ye H Tov Avds 
’AOnva, Oeds eatt; Pnoavros b€, Nai? Avtn dé ye, cimev, ork ~oTe Atos, 
adda Pevdiov. svyxwpovpevov S€, Od« dpa, eter, ad? Oeds eotw. ef o 
kai eis ”"Apevov mayov mpookAnOevta, pu) apyncacba, pacKew & dpOds diec- 
héxOar. pu) yap eivar avtnv Oedy, adda Gedv Oeods dé civar rods dppevas. 
kal pevTor Tos "Apeomayiras evbews avTov KeAcdoa THs Toews ELEAOEIV. 

664. tpiv, redundant. ov dppev ev ipiv eoriv. Br. 
665. evruxov “Apvvia. Cf. nos in Ach. 757. 
670. katakduvels Sevpi. We now come to a very singular scene ; 

i.e. if the sense which will presently be affixed to it shall upon the 
whole appear not unsatisfactory or incorrect. It has been more than 
once observed in the course of the plays put forth by the present edi- 
tor, that one striking feature of the Old Comedy of the Greeks was 
its custom of bringing abstract ideas and metaphorical expressions 
in a bodily shape before the eye; whole plays of Aristophanes 
being in fact sometimes little more than the éxpansion of some such 
4 metaphorical expression or abstract idea. Now in regard to the 

4 Take for instance our author’s Aves: what more likely than the following 
source of its origin ? The famous expedition to Sicily is just taking place. Ari- 
stophanes meets in the streets his friend Eryximachus the physician, and the 
poet makes inquiry after their common acquaintance. ‘ Well, and what’s becom¢ 
of young Lysillus ?” “ Oh, like the rest of the world, he has taken flight for Si- 
cily.” “ And Demetrius, where’s he ?” “ Why faith, on the wing for the same | 
place.” The poet’s brain is presently at work: every person he meets seems to 
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, a 5 

2Q. exppovrirov Te THY TEeavTod Tpayparor. 

hero of the present drama, (without going into the abstract idea of 
the drama itself,) what throughout has appeared the leading feature 
of his doctrine? It has been, if we have not misrepresented him, 
the spontaneous production of ideas; the object of the teacher 
being not so much to impregnate the minds of his pupils with 
thoughts derived from himself, as to bring to parturition thoughts 
with which the pupil’s own mind was pregnant without himself 
being fully aware of it. To this experiment the brawny Strepsiades 
is now to be subjected, and he accordingly brings at his back the 
bed—that bed which appears at so early a stage of the play, but of 
which no satisfactory account has been given by the commentators 
—on which the intellectual down-lying is to take place. That he had 
been previously prepared and tutored within doors for the proceeding, 
is evident from his observations : his only concern is that the partu- 
rition shall not take place on the Socratic doxdvtns or okipmovs (infr. 
672.), experience having already taught him what obstructions he 
was likely to meet with there: but such a permission would have been 
to destroy the completeness of the scene, and Socrates is accordingly 
most determined in his refusal (674). Of the two great pupils of 
Socrates, it may be added, that to the congenial mind of Plato, (who 

I believe, as frequently laughed in his sleeve at his master as Ari- 
stophanes did openly,) this feature in his teacher’s mode of philoso- 
phizing was of too rich a nature to be kept in the back ground: on 
the contrary, a considerable portion of his dialogues has been so 
entirely conducted on this principle of the Socratic philosophy, as to 
bear the appropriate name of «meeutic, or obstetric on that account. 
The cautious Xenophon steers more clear of a doctrine so liable to 
ridicule; but he is not without a specimen of it. (icon. c. XVIII. 

ad fin.) 
Ib. karaxdweis. Let us be allowed to illustrate a very common 

word from the philosophic writings. Laert. de Epimenid. I. r10. 
AaBov mpdBata pedava Te Kal AevKa, yaye mpos Tov” Apeov mayor. KaKei- 
Gev ciacey iévar ot BovhowrTo, mpoordgas Tois axodovbois, évOa Gv KarakXi- 

vot avt@v exaorov, Ovew To MpoonkovTe Oem" Kai oVT@ An~ae 7d kaxdv. Id. 
de Eudoxo VIII. 88. rwes b€ hace kai cupmdo.oy exovte TO MAdT@rn, 
avTov THY HuLKUKALOY KaTakKALOLY, TOAA@Y bvT@Y, cionynoatOaL. 

Ib. ri 5p@ ; a subj. and interrogative answering to a fut. verb; or, 

supply with Dawes xp7 va. Cf. infr. 769. 813. 
671. exppdvriody tr. Schol. dvi rot ckeyar kai SvavonOnre wepi Tov 

idia wo. oupdepdvrav mpaypatrov. I translate, exppdvricdy ti, excogi- 
tate, extrude by meditation some deep thought, (€vexa) t&v ceavtod 
mpaypareav, which may benefit the general state of your affairs, (some 
of those internal matters or thoughts which so much trouble 
you.) 

have a set of pinions at his back: Athens herself, the poet’s own biding place, 
mounts up into the air and becomes Nephelococcygia, and the whole world are ap- 
plying for wings to become denizens of it. 

€ See classification of his dialogues, ap. Laert. ITI. 49—5t. 

L 2 
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ST. py On, ixerevw o, €vOaS* GAN eirep ye xp7 Kn On, ’ YE XP 
> A rn 

xXapal po eacov avra Tat exppovrioa. 
) \ A ) . 

YQ. ovk €ore Tapa tavr adda. XT. xaxodaivav 
eva, 

ad / ° / / iid 

olay Oikny Tois Kopeot dow THMEpoV. 675 
\ / 

XO. dpovrice bn Kai SicOpe, mavTa Tporov Te cav- 
TOV 

y / 

oTpoPe. TUKVaTAS. 

674. ov« €or mapa (besides) radr’ adda, i. e. so it must be, and no 
other way. Vesp. 1166. Pac. 110. Plat. Pheedon 107, a. ovkovv éywye 

. €x@ mapa taita Gddo te eyew (where see Heindorf). Sophist. 
250, c. Polit. 297, b. Theext. 156, a. Phileb. 21, d. (where see 
Stalbaum). Dem. 305, 24. kal oddels av Zyor mapa Tad?’ elmeiv Addo ovdEev. 
Lucian IV. 87. xara ratra roivuy aravtes pev of dirocododvres thy ed- 
Satpoviay (nrovow oroidy Ti €ott, Kal A€yovow GdXos GAXo TL adr eEtvat, 6 
pev ndovnv, 6 d€, TO KadOv, 6 de, doa erepa hace TeEpi adiTAs. cikds pev ovv 
kal rovT@v év TL eivar 7d eBSatpov" ov ametkos S€ Kat GAXo Te wap’ ada 
mavra. 

675. Strepsiades here stretches himself on the bed, and Socrates 
covers him carefully with a number of fleeces (infr. 702.) by way of 
bed-clothes. The Chorus (not Socrates, as Brunck’s text implies) 
give the ‘‘ down-lyer” a word of advice. Socrates as accoucheur 
paces the stage in deep anxiety, waiting the moment of parturi- 
tion. 

676. SiaOpeiv (d6péw), to scrutinize, to observe closely. Thes. 657. 
Eq. 543- Epicurus ap. Laert. X. 35. rots py Suvapevos, @ ‘Hpdéore, 
&xaoTa TOV mept picews npiv dvayeypappévor eaxpiBovr, nde Tas peifous 

Tay ouvretaypevay BiBAiav Ovabpeiv, emcropny k.t.A. Cf. nos in Eq. 
Bee 

Ib. mavta tpémov cavtoy otpdBer muxvecas. ‘‘ Sensus est: omni 
modo te ipsum versa (meditando exerce) collectum in te et velut 
constipatum.”’ Drnp. 

677. orpoBetv (arpoBos, a thing which moves in a circle), to perform 
a circular movement : metaph. to put in vehement motion. Cf. nos in 

Eq. 371. 
Ib. wvkvody (vxvos), to draw into a heap. Damoxenus ap. Athen. 

Ii. 103, b. "Emixoupos OUT@ KaTeTUKVOU THY nOovny. Heraclitus ap. 

Laert. IX. 9. wuxvovpevoy 7d mip eévypaivera, ovmordpevdy re yiverac 
véop. The substantives connected with this verb belong much 
to philosophical language. Heraclitus ap. Laert. IX. 8. mip eiva 
OTOLXELOV, Kal Tupos auorBny Ta TavTA dpardoet kal TukvooceL Ta yewopeva. 
Epicurus ap. Laert. X. 36. ov yap oidy Te TO TUKV@pa Ths auvexovs TOY 
o\ov meptodeias eid€vat, p1) Suvdpevov d.a Bpaxéwy bavaeyv amav éumepia- 

Beiv ev ait@ bv Kai Kara pépos mpdrepoy e€axpiBaber, 

ee oe, 
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\ 7 > » / 

Taxus d, orav eis.atopov TEanS, 
er aAXAo 10a 

/ . / oo ’ > / / > , 

vonua dpevos’ vrvos 8 amectw yAvKvOvumos ompa- 

TOV. 680 

678. dropov (a, mépos). While Strepsiades is preparing for his 
dropia. beneath the bed-clothes, let us be permitted to initiate the 
reader, unversed in such matters, in some of the artificial dmopia of 
the philosophic schools. Zeno ap. Laert. VII. 82. kai dropou dé 
Tives eit Adyor f eyxexadupperor Kai SiadeAnOores, Kal § gwpeirat, Kai } Ke- 
parides, kai iovrides. Id. ap. eund. VII. 43. dpolws dé Kai Adywv Kal 
TpoTey kat cvANoyiopar, Kal TOv Tapa THY paviy Kal Ta mpdypata codu- 

Gpdtev. ay etvar K Wevdopevous Né-yous, Kat GdnOevovtas, Kai dmodpdckov- 
Tas, Twpeiras Te Kat Tos duoiovs TovTOLS, €AduTEis Kal amdpous, Kal TeEpal- 
vovtas, Kat eéykekaduppevous, Kepatidas te Kai ovridas, Kai | Oepigorras. 
Cf. Lucian II. 161. II. 153. IV. 106. V. 101. 247. Plut. de Anti- 
phonte, ev rois dmdpots texvixds. 

679. mda. Cf. infr. 1338. 
680, yAukvéupos. Liysist. 551. yAukvéupos "Epos. 

f The veiled or covered aroipa was of thisnature. The question was put: “ Do 
you know your father ?” The answer returned was, “ I do know him.” Again 
it was asked, “ Do you know this person in the veil?” The reply being in the 
negative, the retort was, “‘ Then you do not kuow your father, for this veiled per- 
son is your father.” The same silly nonsense, by substituting the word d:aAcAnbas 
for éyxexaAuupévos, characterized the second of these schemes. 

& The cwpelrns is familiar to Latin scholars, as the acervus of Horace and 
acervalis of Cicero (de Divinat. II. 4.). Its tendency is well known by an ex- 
ample of Cujacius. “ Are three sheep too few to constitute a flock ?” “ Cer- 
tainly.” “ Are four?” ‘Certainly also.” “Five?” “The same.” “ If we 
add one more, will it then be a flock ?” “ It will still not be a flock.” By re- 
peating the question, however, the respondent is obliged to admit that a flock has 
been formed, and the questionist triumphantly retorts, “ Then one sheep makes a 
flock.” 

h «¢ What you have not lost, you have in possession. You have not lost 
horns: ergo, you have horns.” 

i Ammonius ad Categorias Aristotelis, folio 58. verso: of Otrides mapadoyiouol, 
KaTa Thy map’ ‘Ounpy Odvaecéa, év kaipge Otrw éavTdy KadéoayTa. Oltivos Tapa- 
Aoyicuov mapddevyua. Et tis éorw ev ’AOnvais, ovTos ovK eoTw ev Meydpas. ky- 
Opwmos 5€ eorw ey AOnvais. &vOpwros upa oiK éoTw ev Meydpas. 

k “ Est autem wevdduevos, sermo, cui quicquid respondeas, falsum reperietur. 
Habuit nomen a mentiente: quoniam exempli gratia sumitur is qui mentitur. 
Hoc modo: An mentitur is qui mentiri se dicit ? Cui si respondeas mentiri, col- 
ligitur statim, non mentiri: quod vere dixerit, se mentiri.”” Cujacius. 

1 “ Nomen accepit a metendi ratione, que in hoc syllogismo usurpatur. Id 
nos docuit Ammonius in librum Aristotelis TMep) épunvelas, sect. 2. cap. 10. Am-~- 
monii verba sunt: «i Oepieis pynow, ox), Taxa uty Oepiets, Taxa BE od Oepiets* GAG 
mdvtws Oepieis’ Ka, ei ui) Oepiets, HTaiTws ovx! Taxa wey BEpeis, TAXa SE ob Bepeis” 
GAAG TdvTws ob Oepiets. GAAG why e& avd-yKns Hrot epreis, 7) ov Oepiets* avyjpnra kpa Td 
Taya, «lrep ute Kara Thy dvriecw Tov Oepiciv mpds To wn Bepieiv Exer Xdpay.”” 
Menage ap. Laert. 2 tom. p.275. Well might Seneca exclaim: “ O pueriles in- 
eptias! in hoc supercilia subduximus ? in hoc barbam demisimus ? hoc est, quod 
tristes docemus et pallidi?” See further, Laert. II, 101. VII. 25. 186. Brucker 
I. 613. Menage ap. Laert. 2 tom. 121-4. 
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ST. arrarat arrarat. 
i A 

XO. ti wacyes 3 Ti kapves ; 
/ cal 

IT. amoAAvpat SeiAatos* €k TOU oKipTrodos 
/ 

Saxvoval p €€€prrovtes oi— KopivOror, 
‘\ 7 ° 

Kal Tas TAEvpas OapdamTovew, 685 
\ \ \ 3 / 

Kai THY Wuyny exTwovow, 
/ > > “~ 

Kal & amroAovow. 

Ib. tmvos. If the reader wishes to know philosophically how this 
*« sweet nourice of digestion” is originated, he will consult Plutarch 
de Plac. Phil. V. 23. Brucker de secta Ionica I. 517. de Italica I. 
1134. de Aristotele I.823. The Socratic practice on, this point 
conformably with the theory, so studiously, and it may be thought 
so tiresomely pursued through the notes of this play, would of 
course be in unison with one of the Pythagorean symbols, thus ex- 
plained by Iamblichus (Adhort. 29.): ro 6€ “ orpwpdrov e€avacrag 
guvedioge avta kal Tov TUnOY OvoTdpyvE” TodTO TapayyéAAe’ STL didogo- 
eiv emBaddAdpevos vontois AouTov Kai do@pdtots TpowotKeiov GeauTdv. eK 
Tov ovy apabeias Urvov Kal vuKToeidovs oxdTovs eEaviaTdpevos pndév ouv- 
€TLOT® Teavt@ Toparikoy eis TO THs iAocodias Nuepueides, AAAa TavTa 
Ta TOU Umvovu ekeivou iyyn THS pYNUNS THS TeavTovD exkdOaipe kal eLapdnice. 
For the Samian philosopher's own practice on this point, see 
Jambi. Vit. JTL 13. 

681. After a pause of some duration, Strepsiades is heard hum- 

ming under the bed-clothes one of those chaunts by which the 
Athenian soldiers were wont to relieve a night-watch (infr. 693.) or 
garrison duty. Suddenly a piteous cry is heard, and Socrates, sup- 
posing that the first birth-pangs are come, pauses for a moment ; 
but his obstetric skill soon teaching him that this is a false alarm, 
he continues to pace the stage as before, leaving the conversation 
to be supported by the Chorus. 

683. The head’ of Strepsiades just peeps up from under the 
clothes. 

684. Kopiv@o, i.e. kopets. Schol. MS. S€ov of xopeis cimeiv, Kopiv- 

Ocou eimev® errevdy) of "AOnvaios kai of KopivOvor kat’ ekeivo Kaipod méAEpov 
etxov, Kal of KopivOior ra THs ’AtriKns eOjpovv. Br. 

685. dapdamrw (a prolonged form of ddrtw), to tear in pieces. 
Ran. 66, roovroci roivuy pe Sapddrrer 7dO0s | Evpuridov. Il. XI. 479. 
apopayo pw Odes ev ovfpeot SapSarrovow. 

686. ‘ Aristoph. Nub. in like manner calls the blood Wvuy7. And 
they drink up my soul, or life, i.e. my blood.” Parkhurst’s Hebrew 
Lex: p. 450. 

687. The head of Strepsiades rises further above the bed- 
clothes; till he gradually sits bolt upright, conversing with the 
Chorus. 
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XO. py vey Bapéws adrye diav. 

IT. Kai 7as 3 OTE pov 

dpovda Ta xpnuara, ppovdn xpo.a, 690 

ppovdy uxn, ppovdn 8 euBas 
Kal TpOs TOUTOLS ETL TOLTL KAKOLS 

dpoupas adav 

oriyou ppovdos yeyernpa. 

LQ. odros, Ti woveis 3 ovyt ppovriges ; ZT. eyo; 

vn Tov Locedo. YQ. kai ri dnr éehpovrias; 606 

=T.uro Tey Kopewy ei pov TL TeptAccpOnoeTat. 

LQ. aod Kaxior. XT. add’, yal’, aoAwN ap- 

Tiws. 

DQ. ov padOakiore’, aAAG TepiKaduTTéa. 

690. Ppotda=addarn, has disappeared. Ran. 305. jumovea dpovdy. 
Spanu. For instances of similar phraseology in Euripides, see 
Hec. 159. 335. Androm. 1081. 1222. Heracl. 702. &c. &c. 

693. ppovpas sc. otons vel evexa. Herodot. VII. 59. év r@ reixos 
edéduntro Bacwdniov ... cai Tepréwv ™ hpovpy (watch-post) év ait xat- 
eotnkee UO Aapeton. Cf, Ausch. Agam. 15. Prom. 146. 

696. Socrates, who has been pacing the stage in deep thought, 
now approaches the doxavrns and its occupant. In the conversation 
which ensues, the reader will of himself assign tones of the loftiest 
bearing, and a philosophic indifference for sufferings, bodily or men- 
tal, to the master, tones of the most piteous and lachrymose kind 
to the pupil. 

699. pad@axtorea, we must not play the coward. (For construction, cf. 
nos in Ach. 341.) The actor’s manner and tone of voice would give to 
understand that a favourite Socratic term and mode of thinking were 
here implied. Alcib. 124, d. od« amoxvynréov oddé padOaxioréov. Pheedon 
85, C. Td pevTor ad Ta Neydpeva Tepl ad’tay ju) Ovxi TavTi TpdT@ edéyxe 
kal pu) Tpoadicracba mpw av Tavtayi oKoTaY areinn Tis, TavU padGaKod 

eivat avdpés. Phileb. 21, d. Mpa. cis dpaciay ravtdraci pe, @ Saxpares, 
ovTos 6 Adyos euBEBAnKe Ta viv. Tw. pnTe Toivey padOaxiCapeba, Tov Se 
TOU vov petadaBdytes av Biov taper. Sophist. 241, ¢. ti ody; droorn- 
oopeOa viv pad@axiobevres; Menon 81, d. ovcour det reiOeoOa rovTe Ta 
EpLOTLK@ Ady@" obTOS pev yap av Huas apyovs Tomnoee Kal €oTL TOIs pada- 
Kois Tov avOparer dvs axovoa, db¢ S€ épyatikovs Te Kal (nTnTLKOUs motel. 

m Laert. de Menedemo, II. 125. reupOels 5¢ gpoupds 6 Mevédnuos imd tay 
*Epetpiéwy cis Méyapa, avnrdev eis "Axadnulay mpds MAdrwva, kal Onpabels karéAure 
Thy oTpatetay. 

L 4 
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, can) > \ 

eEeupeTeos yap vos amToaTEpyTLKos 700 
> > ‘on > / 

karraoAnue. ZT. otpor, ris av Snr emiBadror 
> ’ / 7 > / 

€€ apvaxiiov—yvopny aroaTepynTioa ; 

TQ. Pepe vv, aOpnow rperov, 6 Tt dpa, TovTovi. 
= \ \ > 

odTos, Kabevoets 3 ZT. pa Tov “ATodAAw ’y@ pev ov. 

TQ. eyes re; TT. wa AV ov Snr eyoy. ZO. ovdev 
7 

TQVU 5 705 

Ib. wepixadurréa, we must be covered up. Socrates here throws the 
bed-clothes again over Strepsiades, who speaks his next speech from 
beneath them. 

700. e&evperéos Dind. éevpnréos R.V. etpnréos Br. Herm. Bek. 
701. amawAnpa=araohn=aroarepyos, a cunning abstraction or 

deprivation of any thing. Cf. infr. 1104. and Blomf. Gl. in Choeph. 
v. 989. 

ib. As Socrates is throwing (emd\Ae) the lamb or sheep 
fleeces (dpvaxidas) upon Strepsiades, the latter, before he is finally 
covered up, delivers himself of a wish, suggested by the equivoque in 
the words apvakis and apynots. 

702. dpvakis. Plat. Conviv. 220, b. évedeypevoe rods méddas cis mi- 
Rous Kai apvakidas. 

Ib. yvopnv droorepyribsa, i.e. the great maxim—so long sought 
and so late found—which is to deliver Strepsiades from his debts 
and duns. (The head of Strepsiades is at last under the bed-clothes 
again. A long pause: Socrates traversing the stage as before: 
Strepsiades supposed to be in search of his yropn amoorepyris.) 

703. Socrates again approaches the bed, and questions the medi- 
tator. 

Ib. a@pjow rovrovi, a well known Atticism. On dépe vuv followed 
by a subjunctive, see nos in Ach. 1018. 

705. €xels TL, 1. e. etAnpds TL; a Sportsman’s and angler’s "question. 
Soph. Aj. 875. Semi-chor. eyes ody ; Semi-chor. révov ye TANOos, Kov- 
dev eis dyuw mréov. Plat. Conviv. 175, d. (after a long previous 
phrontism on the part of Socrates), rov oty ’Aydbava, tvyyavew yap 
éoxaroy Katakeipwevoy pdvov, Acdp’ en ava, S@kpares, Tap ewe KaTaKELoo, 

n It was an answer to this question, which, according to Proclus, deprived the 
world of no less a person than the author of the Iliad. Kabe(duevoy de (Aéyouow) ent 
TLWOS GKTHS, Geardpevov aAtels, mpocermeiy avTous, Kal dvaxpivan Totde Tots erect" 

“Avopes & an’ "Apiadins Onphropes, 7} p Exomev 71; 
brotuxdvra 5 avTe Eva ciety" 

Obs cAOMEY, Auréuec@* ods 5’ ovx EAUHEY, pepduco ba. 
ovuk émiBddAovTos 5E av’Tov Siedéo Oat 7 alvuypa, bt. én’ ixOviay KaraBdyres apn- 
Maproy, PPetpirduevor dE, Boous bev €XaBov TeV peipay a amoKTelvayTes dmohetmovow, 

boot 5& avrovs Suepuyoy, TOUTOUS droxoul Cover’ otra 5é ekeivoy abumhoavra, ovvvouy 
dmiévat, TOO Xpynopwod Evvoiay AauBdvovTa* Kai ofTws dAiTbTA mEep_MTaioat ALO Kal 
Tpitratoy TeAeuTHoat. Proc. Chrest. p. 466. in Gaisford’s Hephstion. 
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ouk €yKadviapevos Taxéws Te ppovTiets ; 

XT. repli Tov; ov yap por TodTO hpacov, & Dakpares. 

ZQ. avros 6 Te BovAe mparos eEevpov réye. 
IT. axnxoas pupiacis ayo Bovdropa, 

Tepl TOV TOKWY, OTws av aod pndevi. 710 

2Q. iO vv, Kadvrrov Kai cxacas THY ppovTida 
\ \ XN / \ hej 

AETTNY KATH pLKPOY TEPLppOVEL TA TPAyLaTa, 

iva kal Tov Gopov anrdpevds gov dmohavaw 6 ao. TpocéuTn ev Tois Tpobv- 
pots. Ondov yap Gre evpes adro kal €xets* ov yap av mpoaréorns. 

708. “‘ Tu ipse primus aliquid inveni, idque mihi expone.” Herm. 
Let the reader again compare with the words here put into the 
mouth of Socrates some remarks of Schleiermacher, quoted sup. 
p- 105, and, if he thinks fit, add the following observations by the 
same writer. ‘ But even in his oral instruction, and still more in 
the written imitation of it, when we consider further, that Plato’s 

object was to bring the still ignorant reader nearer to a state of 
knowledge, or that he at least felt the necessity of being cautious 
with regard to him not to give rise to an empty and conceited 
notion of his own knowledge in his mind, on both accounts it must 
have been the philosopher’s chief object to conduct every investiga- 
tion in such a manner from the beginning onwards, as that he 
might reckon upon the reader’s either being driven to an inward and 
self-originated creation of the thought in view, or submitting to 
surrender himself most decisively to the feeling of not having disco- 
vered or understood any thing. To this end, then, it is requisite,” 
ce, cc. p. 17. 

711. kadvmrov. (Theoph. Ch. 10. dipav ra xadippara.) Strepsiades, 
whose head has been at large during one or two of his preceding 
speeches, is here closely wrapped up again, while Socrates delivers 
some more of those practical precepts respecting his mode of philo- 
sophizing, in the exposition of which Plato will be found so closely 
harmonizing with Aristophanes. (The process of covering or un- 
covering the new Phrontist may now be left to the reader.) 

Ib. “‘oxdoas tiv . est coercere cogitationem ne divagetur.”’ 
Dinv. I doubt whether this is the proper meaning. The Scholiast, 
among other meanings, says, €oru b€ kai oxdew To Tépvew THY preBa : 
the oxd¢ew enti therefore appears to me to imply that fine cutting 
of a thought, which, in the Platonic Phzedrus, Socrates is made to 

express in the following terms: zpiv dv tis r6 Te adnbes Exdorar cid7 rept 
av deyer if) ypaet, Kat aité Te wav dpiterOar Suvaros yévnrat, dprodpevds 
Te madw kar etin péxpt Tod arunrov Témvew emiotnO7. Phedr. 277, b. 

712. kara pixpov, gradually. Xen. Mem. IV. 3. g. ovrw peév xara 
pikpov mpooreva Tov FALov, oUT@ Se KaTa puKpov amLEevat, w@oTE k. T. Xr. 
Iamb. Adhort. 20. ov yap 78d Trois avOp@mos, adov Twa Timav* adroit 
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~ a 5 vy 7 

opOes Siaipav Kai cxora@v. ZT. ose Taras. 
» a ios a / 

2Q. &y’ arpeua’ Kav amopys TL TOY vonparor, 

els amreAOe’ Ka j ) GAL aes amehOe KATA THY yYO_NY T 715 
/ 5 ye N , 

Kiynoov ad0ts avto Kat CuydOpicov. 

yap orepioxerOai twos nyotvta’ xeipwbevres Se Um THs avdyKns adThs Kat 
KaTa opiKpov €k ToAXov eraxOevtes eratvéra Kal GkovTes Guws ylyvovrat. 

713. duapov. Division and subdivision were a great feature in 
the Pythagorean as well as the Socratic philosophy. Iambl. Adhort. 
5. Set d€ Aowrdy avrais rais HvOayopixais Starpéceor mpooxpyaba eis TO 
MpoTpemew. Tavu yap evTpex@s Kai TedeLoratra Kal mpds ras GAXas piogo- 
dias eEn\Aaypevas of Kata THvde THY atpecw Sijpovy Emdpevor Tals ekelvou 

didackarias Tov cis Tapdppnocw emi procodiay Aédyov, edpnxaves emippav- 
yuvres Kal TioTOUpevor aTrodci~eow emLOTNPOViK@TaTaLs pndév avaxkodovboy 

guvayovoas. Cf. lamb]. de Vit. Pyth. XVIII. 82. To understand 
into what minute divisions and subdivisions a Socratic disputation was 
often carried, the reader should peruse the Sophista and Politicus of 
Plato. A work like the present must be content with a few verbal 
illustrations. Socrates de seipso ap. Plat. Phedr. 266, b. rovrav 57 

eywye autos Te epaotis Tov Staipecewy Kal cuvaywyov. Charm. 163, d. 
(cf. Lach. 197, d.) kat yap IIpodikov pupia twa dkykoa Trept dvonat@v 
Suapodvros. Cratyl. 396, a. dveAdvres adr rpix7. Add Polit. 261, a. 

262, d. 264, b. Tim. 35, b. so also dcapetoba. Charm. 169, b. 
eye pev ov TioTevw €pavT@ ikavods eivar Tada bieAeoOa. Sophist. 253, d. 
70 Kata yevn Svarpeio Oat kai pyre Tadrov €idos erepov nynoacba pnb erepov 
dv ravTov pay ov ths SiadextiKns Pynoopey emotnuns eivac; Hip. Maj. 
304, a. dda Oy y, @ Saxpares, Ti ole TadT eivar Evvaravta ; Kviopata 
Tol €OTL Kal TepiTpNpaTa TOV Adyor, 6 TEP apTe Eeyov, Kata Bpaxd Sippy- 
peva. In the clever distinctions made between Aéschylus and Euri- 
pides in our author’s Rane, the dividing and subdividing of words 
constitutes a marked feature in the latter. 828. pryara Saomevy 
(yAéoca sc.) karaderrodoynoe | mvevpdvaY ModdY TovoY. 

714. aropjs. Having in a previous verse made some allusion to 
the °aporetic or doubting philosophy, it may here be observed, that it 
was generally accompanied with profuse perspiration. So Brucker de 
Secta Eclectica: ‘* Adducto loco quodam Platonis, narrat Proclus, 

de eo dubitasse Longinum et Origenem: adeo ut etiam Porphyrius af- 
jirmaverit, Origenem triduum integrum in eo hesisse, et clamantem ac 
rubore suffusum multum sudasse, quod magnum dubitandi argumentum 
esse ipse diceret.” II. 241. 

716. kivnoov. That this word was not to be pronounced by the actor 

© Laert. de Pyrrhone IX. 69. obro: wdvres, Muppdvetor mev amd Tod SidacKdAou, 
Garopyntikol St Kat oKerrixol, kal tr epexricol, Kal GyTnTIKOl, ard Tod olov Séyuaros 
mpoonyopevovTo’ (yTnTiKh wey ody pirooodpia (cf. infr. 731.) amd Tod mavrote (yTeEiv 
Thy Gdnbeav’ cKentiKh dt, ard Tod ckérTecPa Gel, Kal undémoTe edploKew" eper- 
TiKyH SE, Gard TOD peTa Thy Chrnow wdBous, A€yw SE Thy emoxhv’ amopytixo Bé, aad 
Tov doyuarikods daropeiy Kat avTovs. 
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ZT. & Loxparidioy Pirrarov. LQ. Ti, @ yépov ; 
/ ’ 

ST. exw ToKov yvouny aroorepntiKny. 

LQ. ewiderEov adrnv. XT. eie by voy poe Todi: 

yvvaika pappakid’ ei mpiapevos Oerradny, 720 
/ / \ / 3 \ 

KabeAot vUKT@P THY TEANVNY, €iTa OE 
> \ 3.3 a 

avTny KabeipEap es Nopetov aTpoyyvAor, 
4 3 x 

@OTEP KATOTTPOV, KATA TNPOINY EXV, 

in an ordinary way, the following philosophical aphorisms will serve 
to shew: 

Ivéayopas, kivnois eore Scadbopa tis 7) érepdtns ev Ap. 
Anpoxpiros, ev yevos Ths Kwnovews TO KaTA Tahpor. 

“Hpdk\etros ipepiay pev Kal ordow ek Toy Gov avyper’ €oTL yap TodTO Tay 
vexpoav? Kkinow de aidiov pev Tois didiots, POapriy dé trois POaprois. 

Plut. de Plac. Phil. I. 23. 
Oahijs aredyvaro mpatos Thy Wuxv, prow deckivntoy i) avToKivynTov. 
Tlvéaydpas, apiOpov éavroy xivovvta’ tov & apiOpoy ayri Tov vod mapa- 

AapBavec. 
TA\drev, ovciay vontnv, e& éavTns KuyTtiy, Kat apiOnoyv evappdorov Kt- 

vouopernv. Id. Ib. IV. 2. See also Apollon. Vit. Epist. 8. 
Ib. GyaOpov (fvyd@, to yoke), a bolt, a cross beam. (vywbpigev, to 

keep under lock and key. 
721. kadapeiv, to bring down from some height, as in Herodotus 

(II. 147.) from a throne. Plat. Gorg. 513, a. mevodpeba drep act 
Tas THY TeAnYHY Kabapovoas, Tas GerradidOas. Lucian IT. 36. ry Sedq- 
vnv S€ KkaOaipeis ek Tov ovpavod. Virgil Ec. VIII. 69. Carmina vel 
ceelo possunt deducere lunam. 

722. Nodeiov, a case in which men kept their helmet-crests (cf. 
nos in Ach. 1007), and women their mirrors (xdromrpa), and of 
which we should perhaps have known more, had the philosopher 
Aristippus’s Treatise on Mirrors, addressed to the courtezan Lais 
(Laert. II. 84.), come down to us. 

723. katomtpoy (kdromros, dYoua), a mirror. Blomf. Gloss. in Ag. 
p. 254. Arist. Thes. 140. ris dai carémrpov kai Eious kowvovia; Laert. 
de Zenone VII. 19. petpaxiov S€ weprepyorepoy mapa riv mAtKiay epwTav= 
ros (nTnpa TL, Mpoonyaye Tpos KaTroTTpoy, Kal exehevoev PEeuBAEWat, ere 
npatnoey ei Soxet ado apporrorra eivar ower TowavTyn CyTnpara. 

TIviyow’ érav evyeveiav, ovdev av, Kaas 
heyn Tus adros Sucyevis dv TO TpdTa" 
Tis yap kaTénTp@ kal TUPA® Kowevia ; 

Epicharm. in Floril. Stob. p. 365. 
For a speculum of a very wonderful kind, see Lucian’s True History, 

p Laert. de Socrate II. 33. 7jtlov 5¢ Kat rods véous cuvexa@s Katortpl(ecbat, tv’ 
> \ >. / > > > / / / 

ei ev Kado elev, Béior ylyvowTo’ «i 8 aicxpol, maidela Thy duceideray emikadvr- 
trowev. de Zenone VII. 17. dxerlov kaAAwmiCouevov Tivds dkvnpas bmepBalvoyTos, 
Atxaiws, elrev, tpopg toy wnAdv’ ov yap eoTw ev ad’T@ KatontploacOat. 
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a al aA / / oe 

LQ. ri Onra rovr’ av apeAnoeev o 3 YT. 671; 
> "et Seed y / a 

ei pnkeT avaredAa aeAnvyn pndapod, 725 
> XN > / \ / e \ , r? 

ovK av amrodoinv Tovs ToKeovs. LQ. orm ri 67; 
c \ \ ~ ’ / / 

YT. or Kara pnva Tapyvpiov daveiCerau. 
> 5 cal XN 

TQ. ed y's adn Erepov ad cor mpoRarw te deEsov, 
+ , / / 7 

el cor ypadotto TrevTeTadavros Tis OLKN, 
3 \ , / 

OTrws av avTnyv aavacelas El7ré j101. L 730 
~ a > co) \ / 
XT. das 3 Oras; ovK 010° arap Gyrnréov. 

IV. 244. The reader who wishes to enter still more philosophically 
into the subject of mirrors, is referred to Plutarch, rept xaromrpixdv 
eupacewr. 

Ib. rnpoinv. Bias ap. Laert. 1. 87. Bpadéws eyxeiper Trois mpatropevots* 
d & ay dn, BeBaiws tnpav Sidpeve. 

725. avarehdew, to rise. Herodot. IV. 40. 45. Ta mpos neduov ava- 
TeA\XovTa. 

726. 6ruy ti On. Rav. Dind. rin ri dy. Br. 
727. ‘* Because money is lent monthly by the moon,” ‘‘and conse- 

quently, the loan being required on the last day of the moon, if I get 
rid of the moon, I get rid of my debt also.” 

728. mpoBade, propose as a problem to you. 
730. Ores, in what manner. Cf. nos in Eq. 79. 
731. (ytnreov. The pause made by Strepsiades before he pro- 

nounces this term of the schools, the knowing nod which he gives 
Socrates while pronouncing it, and the voluntary retreat which he 
makes under the bed-clothes to pursue his own particular (jrno«s, 
will be better appreciated when the reader has gone through the 
following farrago, in which grave and gay, moral and philosophical, 
have been huddled together with little attention to arrangement, ex- 
cept that of laying a general foundation first, and applying particular 
instances afterwards. Laert. de Platone HI. 49. rod b€ Adyou rod 
I\aravkod dvo cialvy dvardtw xapaktnpes’ 6 Te Unyntikds, Kal 6 (yTynTLKOS 

.. TOV Se CytntiKovd Svo eialy oi mp@rou xapaxtypes’ 6 TE yupvaoTikos, Kal 
dyovirTiKos. Kal TOU pEey yupLVaTTLKOD, jraLeUTLKOS Te Kal Te~paoTiKds. TOU dE 
dyovicriKod, evdektiKos Kal dvatpentixés. Lamb. Vit. Pyth. V. 27. to 
Te THs Wddews oikeiov THs avTod didocodias aytTpov momoapuevos, ev 
TOUT@ Ta TOAAG THs vuKTos Kal THs Nuepas OrerpLBe, Kal THY CHTNOW erroLEiTO 
Tov ev Tois paOnpac. xpnoipev. Philost. de Apollonio I. 18. épopevov 
d€ adrov TéY GTEvoheTXOVT@Y TWds, GTO Eeveka Ov CyTOIn; STL, en, pet- 

pdk.ov dv, e(ntnoa’ viv S€ ov xpr cyteiv, GAda OiddoKew a edpynxa. Laert. 
de Socrate II. 22. dmodnpias dé otk eSenOn, Kabamep of meious, .. To de 
alte pevov, Ididoverxdrepov cuve(nrer Tois mpocdiadeyouevors. Socrates 

4 Id de Socrate IT. 21. moAdAdis SE Bradrepoy ev rats (yrhoeot Simdreydmevor, 
KovdvaAlCecOa1 kad maparidrcobat, Td WAY TE yeARoOaL KaTappovodmevoy” Kal mévTa 
TavTa pepe aveticdkws. Bev Kal AakTicbevTa, ered) NveTXETO, TWs PavUaoaYToS, saa z 
eimety, El 5€ we dvos eAdKrice, Dikynv by avT@ eAdyxavoy ; 
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/ F \ 

LQ. py vuv epi cavrov eiAre THY yvOpny ae, 
, x XN 

aAX amoyada thy ppovrid es Tov a€pa, 
/ iA / a 

Awoderov @aTEP HNAOAOVONY TOU Todos. 
/ o 

ST. cdpynk adhaviow ths dikns copwrarny, 735 
a > aN € cad - ee / =~ , / 

@oT avrov omodroyety o Emoi. LQ. Tolav twa ; 

ap. Platon. in Menone 86, d. BovrAe ody ererd1) Spovoodpev dre Cyrnréov 
Tept ov pn Tis older, emLXeLpHowper Ko (yTeiv Ti mor eat apern; Id. 
ap. eund. 81, d. rd yap ¢ynrety dpa kai 76 pavOdvery dvapyynots 6dov eotiv. 
Laert. de Heraclito IX. 4. feoved re oddevds GAN airov épy Si(noacba, 
kai pabeivy mavra wap éavtov. Id. de Menedemo II. 136. ev 8€ rais ¢- 
THoETL BE paxipwos Fv, aGO imama hepwv ame. Id. de Carneade IV. 
63. dewas Te nv emimAnktiKds, Kal ev Tais (ytnoeor Svopaxos. Id. de 
Zenone VII. 15. fv dé Kat (nrnrixds, Kai wept TavT@v axpiBoroyovpevos, 
Id. de Pyrrhone IX. 64. & te rais (yrnoceow im’ ovdevds Karedpoveiro, 
dia 74 eEodixads Néeyew Te Kai mpds epwrnow. Id. de eodem IX. 6g. kai 
ev "Hide Katatovovpevos td tay (nrovvtay ev Trois Néyo.s, amoppynéas Gor- 
pariov, Stevnfaro tov “Addelov. jv ody Todepi@ratos Tois coducrais. 
Cleobulus ap. eund. I. 92. kal érav tis e&in ths oixias, (yTeirw mpd- 
Tepoy Ti pede Tpdooev" Kal Gray cicehOn Tar, (yTElTw Ti empake. Me- 
nedem. ap. eund. VI. 103. det (yreitv “Orre roe ev peydporow Kakdy 7 

dyaOdv te réruxra. Myson ap. eund. I. 108. py ek ray Adyev ra 
mpaypata, GAN €k Tov Tpaypatwy Tovs Adyous Cyreiv. ov yap evexa TaY 
Aéyov Ta Tpdypata ouvTedeioOa, GAN Eevexa TOV Tpaypatey Tovs Adyous. 
Antiph. in Plut. Vit. X. Orat. yevoerns dé mapa wérov (yrncews Tis api- 
ards €oTe xaAkds, kai TOY TOAAGY Siahepopevav, adroy cimeiv, ‘ ”"Apioroy 

eivat €& ov “Apudd.os Kai "Apioroyeirwy memoinvta.” 
732. €\AAw= Ado, to turn round. Arist. Thes. 846. dros yeyérn- 

pat tpoodoxav. (See a learned dissertation on the root of the verb 
eik€o in Phil. Mus. I. 405.) Sensus est: ‘‘ non jam apud te semper 
cohibe cogitandi vim.” Dinp. 

733- ‘‘ Dimitte mentis tuz cogitationem in aerem velut scarabeeum 
filo revinctum ex pede.” Kust. 

734. Awdderov (Sea), tied with thread. Cf. Stocker’s Persius, Sat. V. 
118. 

Ib. pndoddvOn, the golden chafer, (cf. Vesp. 1342,) which the Attic 
boys, it appears, used to torment as our own boys do the cock- 
chafer, 

*H xadkeny poe piav 7) KvOpny Traiger 
4) pnroAdvOns Toco Gupar eEarror, 
Tov Keokiov pot Tov yepovta AwByTaL. 

Herodes Mimiambis in Stob. Floril. p. 333. 
That the language here put into the mouth of Socrates, was not at 
variance with his habits of illustration, cf. Plat. in Thezt. 197, c. 

—1098, d. 
735. Strepsiades lies down, then starts up, clapping his hands for 

joy. 
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ST. 7n rapa toto. pappaxora@raus THv iGo 

TavTny €opakas, THY KaAnY, THY Siapavn, 

ad hs To wip amrovar; LO. Thy vadrov Eyes ; 

IT. eywye. hepe, ri Onr av, ei Tavrny AaBov 740 

omore ypadouro Thy Sikny 0 ypapparevs, 

aT@Tépo oTas WOE Tpos TOV 7ALov 
Ta ypappar exrn€au THs Euns Oikns ; 

TQ. copas ye vn ras Xapiras. XT. oi ws 7Oopat 

Ore mevTeTaAavTos SuxyéypamTai jot OiKN. 745 

SQ. dye d1 Taxéws Tovri Evrapracov. XT. 70 7; 

737. 90n. cf. sup. Vv. 339. 
739. vadrov, a burning-glass. Pliny (1. 37. c. 2.), speaking of some 

physicians, says, “ que sunt urenda corporum, non aliter utilius id fieri 

putare, quam crystallina pila adversis posita solis radiis.” See also 
Theophrast. de igne, p. 436. 

Ib. a@mrovor. On the omission of the nominative, see Dobree’s 

Aidynal37* 
741. It was explained in the notes to the Wasps, that a suit 

(Sékn) having been admitted by the judge of the First Instance, its 
contents were entered by that functionary’s secretary (ypappareds) 
into a table marked with wax or gypsum (cavis or Nevkopua), and 
that this tablet was hung up for public inspection near the func- 
tionary’s official residence. 

743. extnkewv, to obliterate by melting. 
744. vn) Tas Xapiras. The scholiast supposes this oath to be here 

put into the mouth of Socrates, in allusion to some statues of the 
Graces, executed by himself in earlier life, when occupied as a sta- 
tuary. So also Pausanias in Beeoticis, Sxparns tre 6 Sappoviokov mpo 
THs Eis THY aKpdToAW €oddov Xapitav cipyacaro ayd\pata AOnvaios. Cf. 
Laert. II. 19. 

Ib. ot @s #Soua. Strepsiades again claps his hands. On ot? ws 
cf. nos in Ach. 536. 1015. 

745. diaypapew. Anglice, to draw a pen through a writing, and so 
obliterate it. In tables of wax the course was a little different, but 

the effect was the same; it signified that the suit was struck out, 

withdrawn.  Liysist. 676. diaypade rods imméas. Dem. 1174, 13. die- 
ypaev 6 apxwv thy TovTov audisByrnow. 1178, 21. dveypady 7 a7 ap- 
gusByrnows. 1324, 12. duaypapjnva ciace tiv pacw. Iseus 52, 20. 7 
AnEts ToD KAnpou Sieypadn. 

746. Evvdpracov. Soph. Aj. 16. Evvaprate dpevi. Cf. sup. 472. 
Ib. 76 ri; Pac. 696. Tpvy. maoyxer dé Oavpdoov. ‘Epp. ro Tt; 693. 

& &, | oid p exehevoev dvamvOécba cov. Tpvy. ra ti; Av. 1039. 
Pl. 903. 
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LQ. bras aroorpepaus av avriduav dikny, 
4 > / \ , / 

peAA@v opAncey, kn TAapOVvT@Y LapTUpwV. 

ZT. davdcrara kai pact. QO. eiwe On. ZT. kai 

67 A€yo. 
’ Ni yY cal > 4 / 

el mpooOev ETL puas Eveat@ons Sikns, 750 
\ \ > \ lal > ’ / / 

mp THv eunv Kare, array Eaipnv TPEXOV. 

LQ. ovdev rA€éyers. TT. vy Tovs Oeovs eywy’, ewe 
> \ aie a a > 7 / 

ovdels KaT ELov TEAVEDTOS elo ae OuKnv. 

LQ. vOrcis* azepp’, ovk av SWakaipny o ere. 

> oTu) Tis val, 7 pos Tov Ger, @ DoxKpares. 755 

LQ. arAN evOds emiAnOe av y arr av Kat padns” 

747. The commentators and translators afford little or no assist- 
ance in explaining this and the following difficult verse. The Gloss- 
writer gives for the verb droorpepais, drodi@éas; for dvtidixkév (so he 
reads, not avridikwy), avreykadav, avriieyov. I translate therefore ge- 
nerally: by what subterfuge or counter-charge (6res dvriuxév) you will 
avoid the legal penalties (amootpéyas ay Sixny), when you are about to 
lose your suit (6pdvoKdvew sc. Siknv) in consequence of the absence of 
your witnesses (py Tapsvtav paptipev). For éddnoev without acc. 
conf. nos in Ach. 628. 

749. pavddrara ‘Laert. de Platone III. 63. xpyrar d€ Kai emi duae- 
povroy onpawouevay Tois avtois dvduacw* 6 yodv davAos héyerat rap’ 

avT@ kai éml rod amAov) Kai paora, in the simplest and easiest manner 
possible. 

750. evertaons (emoravar) dSikns, while a suit is pending. Din. 110, 
25. ths Tore eveatwons Kpioews. Iseeus 88, 40. Sikar yap éeveotnKacr 
Wevdopaprupiav. Dem. 896, pen. évecarnxuray adtois Trav dikav. 

751. kadetoOa (cf. Dawes Mis. Crit. 270.) dikny. This form was 
fully explained in the Wasps: as was also the term (infr. 753.) «iod- 
yew Sixny. 

754. vOd\ew (vOdos), to trifle, to talk nonsense. The substantive is 
of far more frequent occurrence than the verb. Plat. 1 Rep. 336, d. 
eav UOdovs toavrous deyns. Lys. 221, d. TOdos tis iv, Os wep Tmoinpa 
paxpov ovykeipevov. Thet. 176, b. ypady védos. Lucian (when the 
philosopher is unstripped) II. 161. °@ Zed, donv peév tiv ddagoveiav Ko- 
piser, donv dé dpabiay, kai épw, cai Kevodogiav, Kal épwrnaets amdpous, Kal 

Adyous axavOades, Kal evvoias mohuTAdKoUs, GAAa Kal paTatoToviay pada 

ToAAHY, Kal Ajpov ovk OALyov, Kai UOous, Kal puxpodoyiav, Dem. 931, 11. 
Ib. aweppe. Cf. Blomf. in Pers. p. 177. 
755. Strepsiades springs from the bed, and throws himself at the 

feet of Socrates. 
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€rel TL vuvi mp@Tov edLOaxOns ; Eye. 

XT. hep’ ido, ri pevtor rparov Hv; TL TpaTov Hv ; 

ris hv ev H parropeba pévror TAAduTa ; 

ono, Tis WV; LQ. ovK és Kopakas amropOepei, 760 

ETLANTMOTATOV Kal OKALOTATOV YEpovTLOV ; 

ZT. oipor, ti ody OnO 6 Kakodaipoy Treicopat ; 

amo yap oAodpat pn pabav yAwrroorpopelv. 

GAN, & Nedédat, xpnarov ri cvpBovdrevoare. 

XO. mpeis pev, © mperBira, cvpPovdcvoper, 765 

€l gol Tis vios eat eKTEOpappEevos, 

TEMTELY EKELVOY AVTL CavTOD pavOavely. 

XT. GrAN €or epory vios Kados Te Kayabos” 

GAN ovk eOéAe yap pavOave, Ti eyo 7A0e ; 

760. ovk és kdpakas dropbepet (pack off). Cf. nos in Eq. 867. et 
Alciph. Epist. I. p. 92. 

763. yooooorpopet (orpepo), to be a wrangler, a pettifogger. 
764. Cf. nos in Eq. 86. 
768. kadds te kayabos, a perfect gentleman. The term itself, and the 

emphatic tone in which it is pronounced, are obviously meant to 
catch the ear of Socrates, of whose predilection for the "xadouxdyabot 
Strepsiades was well aware. Cf. sup. 102. See also Apollon. Vit. I. 
28. 

769. Ti eyo ma0o; what will become of me ? (Strepsiades clasps his 
hands in apparent agony.) 

r The following extract from a dialogue of Xenophon, in which Socrates is 
made to enter very largely into the subject of kaAokaya0la, will serve to shew the 
eccentric manner in which the Socratic opinions were often worked out, and also 
add another proof to the many contained in Xenophon’s writings, how constantly 
his eye was upon this drama. Socrates had heard a person of the name of Ischo- 
machus spoken of continually as a model of a gentleman. He accordingly takes 
an opportunity of waylaying this person, and making minute inquiries of him as 
to the mode of conduct which had gained him this title. No reluctance is shewn 
by Ischomachus to enter into the fullest particulars, his politeness further request- 
ing of Socrates, that if he saw any thing in his account inconsistent with perfect 
gentility, he would alter and correct (ueTtappudulcew) it in him. ‘To this the 
philosopher replies: “AAN éy® wey 5) was av Sucalws werappvOuloaimu Gvdpa ameip- 
yao wevov Kaddv Te Kayabov, Kal Tadra Sy aviyp, os adorcoxely TE SoK@, kal aepome- 
TpEW, ral To mavTwv dy dvonrérarov doxovy elvat eyKAnua, mevns Kaovpat. Kal 

mavy hevr’ ww, @ "loxduaxe, iv ev TOMAH eOujta TD eyKeAnwart TOUTY, el wn pany 

amavrnoas T® Nuxlov Tov er nrvrou temp, eldov moAAOvs GkoAoVvbovyTas avuTe Gears, 

moAvy dé Abyov exdvtav TWay mepl avTood ijkovov’ kal dita npdunv mpoceA Ody Tov 
immonduoy, ei TOAAG elm xphuara r@ tram. ‘O Be, mpooBreyas fe GS ovdEeY Hytat- 
vovTa TE Epwrhuari, eime Ts o wy lame xphuara yévoito; Otrw dh eye ave- 
Kua (recovered myself) axotoas, bti early tpa Oeuitdy Kal méevnri inmm ayabG 
yeverOa, ci Thy Wuxhy pioe ayabhy Exo.. GEcon. XI. 3. 5. 
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\ i eS / > a \ \ Le. 

XO. ov & emirpereas ; ZT. evowpare yap Kai opprya, 
yy > ~ / A / 

KaOT €k yuvaiKov evTTépwv Tar Koiwvpas. 771 
a5 OX / weer Bi Re IS \ ‘ / 
arap peTeyul y avtTov’ nv de yy O€An, 

> yy Le A > > ~ ? ~ ’ / 

ovk €0@ Oras ovK €&EA@ 'K THE Oikias. 
> > / / / 

arN’ eravapewov ju odlyov ciaehOwv xpovov. 
5 > , a Cl Som , 

XO. ap’ aicdaver rrciora Ov nas aya’ avrix’ €Ewv 775 
/ a 

povas Oeav ; ws 
Ld aw > \ iA La} 

ETOLWOS 00 EoTiv aTavTa Spav 
9 Hh / 

oo av KkeXevns. 
\ ’ > ‘\ > / \ n ,’ / 

av © avdpos exmerAnypevov Kal pavepas emnppevov 

770. 30 8 éemurpémes; Few but expressive words! Fathers! Pre- 
ceptors! Statesmen! who are bound to give them more attention 
than those on whom your deep responsibilities devolve ? The Cuorus 
are now preparing to resume their proper moral character. 

Ib. (Strepsiades with much confusion and shame). edceparei, is 
stout of body. 

Ib. ofprya, and in fullest vigour of youth. Tim. Lex. odpryarres. 
dkpd(ortes, dotep Sterdnvopéevor brd muKvdtnTos Kal akpis’ wap’ ‘In7o- 
Kparec S€ Shpryavoyv 7d axpaoy déyera. Liysist. 80. as & edxpoeis, ws 
de opty ro cGpua oov. Cf. Blomf. Gl. in Prom. Vinct. p. 152. 

771. €k yuvaikoy ev’rrépar (ev, trépov), is out of one of your high-born 

high-flying dames. Cf. nos in Ach. 50. 
772. perermt, will go for him. cf. Ach. 728. Pac. 274. 
773. e&dO. Gl. eEedaco. 
774. ewavapewov. cf. infr. 811. 835.855. From this word we 

collect the intention of Strepsiades to enter his own house and look 
after his son. 

Ib. cisehOov. This word sends Socrates (somewhat unceremo- 
niously it must be owned) into the Phrontisterium, obviously that he 
may not be present at the interview between the father and son. 
Before Socrates quits the stage, the Chorus address a few observa- 
tions to him. 

775. aicOave ... €Ewv, do you perceive that you are about to possess, 
&c. Socrates ap. Laert. I]. 34. Alcxivov d€ cimdvros, TMévns eipi kai 
@do pev ovdev exw, Sidwpse S€ gor euavtdv" "Ap ody, eimev, odK aicbdvy 
Ta peyora por did0vs ; 

779. Ordo hic est: od dé raxéws dmoddweis Gti mreiorov Sivaca 
dvdpos exmemAnypévov, kai chavepOs emnppevov, yvovs ovtws exovra ad- 
tov. Br. 

Ib. exremAnypevov. Gl, ekearnxdros, admiratione capti vel cupiditate 
incensi. 

Ib. empnppevov, incitati ad discendum, vel erecti spe ad potiundum. 
Ernesti. 

M 
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ce / 

yvovs amoAawets, 0 TL WAEioTOY Ovvacat, 780 
, ie r lal 7 \ DO € , jd 0 

raxews iret yap Tas Ta ToLAvO EerEepa TpeTea Ou. 
a4 a 

ST. ovror wa THv “OpixAny er evravi peveis’ 
) / / 

GAN ecOt EXwv Tovs Meyakdéous Kiovas. 
i rn 7 S 7 

ME. & Sapore, Ti ypnua wacyes, & Tarep ; 
5 a \ \ ‘ / 

ovk eb cpoveis a Tov Ata Tov ‘OAvymuov. 785 
, a” / 

XT. idov y idov A’ ’Odvpmriov" THs popias’ 
XN , / ” / 

ro Ala voice, ovra THAtKOUTOVL. 

780. drodanra (AdtT@)=<drodave, to lap like a dog. Gl. arokep- 
dnoov. Translate: see that you make a profit of this man in his pre- 
sent state of admiration and excitement. 

781. iret (are wont) érépa tpemecOa (to take an opposite di- 
rection). 

782. ‘Opixdnv, here an imaginary goddess of Mist. The oaths of 
Strepsiades have hitherto been such as were no doubt familiar to 
agriculturists ;—Earth (357. 359). Demeter, or Mother Earth (122. 
444.), Apollo, or the Sun (365),—but he has now assorted with men 
of science, and his oaths assume a corresponding colour. 

Ib. On otro: with an oath preceding or following, cf. nos in 
Kq. 233. 

783. Meyaxdéous kiovas. This implied taunt on the fallen aristo- 
cracy of Athens, as if their splendid residences could supply no food 
to their guests but the lofty columns which supported them, has 
been already explained. 

784-5. Before entering upon these two verses, the student must 
consider the strong contrast which the father and son here exhibit. 
The young knight is of course habited in the most costly costume 
of the day ; his fingers sparkling with jewels, his hair done up into 
the most graceful fashion of the aristocracy. The father, on whom 

he gazes with a mixture of astonishment and compassion, is in all 
the conditions of the Socratic school—pale-visaged, barefooted, and 

in the philosophic cloak: hence the address, Sade, my strange un- 
accountable father. cf. nos in Vesp. 971. 

786. ‘« Lookye there, he talks forsooth of Jove Olympian.” 

Ib. rjs pewpias. To the examples given sup. v. 267. add Eccl. 
787. ris pwplas, | rd pnd mepyreivavta Tovs dddovs, 6 Tt | Spacovor, cira 
tnvavt dn. Cf. nos in Ach. 83. 

787. vopicew, existere credere. Plat. Kuthyp. 3, b. rods dpxaiovs (sc. 
Geovs) ov vopigav. Apol. 26, b. cots pry vopitwv ods 7 mods vopiter. 
Menex. 237, d.6 (@ov (dvOpawmos sc.) Sikny kai Oeods pdvoy vopiter. Cf. 
infr. 1420. 

Ib. rnAckovroy, at such a time of life. Cf. nos in Kq. 856. Xen. 
Mem. I. 2. 46. mpeis rndixodra ovres. Pherec. ap. Stob. Serm. 115. 
ciky) @ emhpas oyTa THALKoOUTOY. 
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@E. ri 5€ rodr’ éyédXacas éreov ; YT. EvOvjrovpevos 

Ore maidapLov €i Kal dpoveis apyaika. 
4 \ / ad > >a7 / 

Omos ye nv mpooedl’, iv’ &idns TA€iova, 790 

kai cot ppacw mpaye 0 od mabey avnp EceL. 

Ores O€ TOTO pr SiwWakes pyndeva. 

ME. idov: ri €orw ; ST. @pooas vuvi Aia. 
y” ’ Ren 5 e > \ ‘ , : 

ME. eyoy. =T. opas obv ws ayabov To pavOavew ; 
» 3 , > \ / 

ovk eat, © Dedimmidn, Zevs. DE. adda Tis; 795 

IT. Atos Baoiwreder, Tov AU eEeAndAakods. 

ME. aiBot, ri Anpeis ; TT. toe Tod ovTws Exo. 

@E. rls dnor rovTo 3, - ST. Swxparns 6 MyAwos 

788. ri rovr’ eyédkacas; Plat. Gorg. 473, d. ri rovro yekas; Xen. 

Conviv. 7) 765¢ yedare ; 
789. apxaixa dpoveiv, to be of an old-fashioned way of thinking, not 

up to modern fashions. Dem. 597, 17. GAN ekeiva pev dpxaia Kai ra- 
Aad. 123, 21. o'tw & dpxaias eixov. 

ev Aakedaipove 

yeyovas ; €keivov Tov vopov pebeKTéov 
eotiv. Badie? emi Seimvoy es Ta udirta* 

amédave Tod Copod, poder, Tods Bvordkas 

pa Katappover, pnd rep emi(nrer kada* 
ev trois Y exelvov eOeaw icf apxaikds. 

Antiph. ap. Athen. IV. 142, f. 
7go. With an air of encouragement and condescension, which at 

the emphatic word dvip (791) changes into a tone of much pomp 
and consequence. 

793. dpooas .. Ala. Apollon. Vit. VI. 19. mpos ravra 6 Ocomeciov, 
eyéverd Tis, pn, Saxpatns, "AOnvaios, avéntos, GoTeEp jpeis, yepwv, Os Tov 
Kova, Kal THY xnVva, Kal THY TAdTavoY, Oeovs TE NyetTO, Kal @pvu* ovK avon- 

ros, eurev 6 "AmroAN@vLOS, GANA Oeios, Kal drexv@s Gopds*’ Gpvu yap Tadra, 
ovx ws Oevds, GAN iva pu) Ocods Opry. 

797. tat row ovrws éxov. Said with a very knowing and confi- 
dent air, the son having started back in horror at the first enuncia- 
tion of such an opinion. 

798. 6 Mydws. The scholiasts and commentators are so generally 
agreed in considering the allusion here to be to "Diagoras of Melos, 
that it may almost be thought impertinent to endeavour to shake 
their testimony; and yet the matter is surely open to a doubt. 
The atheism of Socrates at all events differed widely from that of 
Diagoras ; for that of the latter was founded on moral causes, while 

r For some interesting accounts of Diagoras, see Wieland’s Erliuterungen 
Attisches Museum II. 86. and Brucker de Secta Eleatica I. 1203. 

M 2 
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a 5 a / 

Kat Xapepar, os oide Ta uaAdwv iyvy. 
n 5 an / 

ME. od & eis rooovTo Tay pavav eAndrAvOas 800 
A / 

aor avdpacw tee. xoA@ow ; LQ. evo Tope, 

the atheism attributed, whether justly or not, to Socrates in the 
present play, rests wholly on physical causes. Why then may not 
the allusion be to the philosopher Leucippus, who, according to some 
accounts (Laert. [X. 30.), was a native of Melos as well as Diagoras, 
and out of whose philosophic opinions I think there is little doubt 
that the sDinos of the Socratic school was formed? But whether 
the epithet be referable to Diagoras or Lencippus, few I think will 
see in it that triple proof of Aristophanic malignity which Wieland 
does, who considers it not merely as a direct charge of impiety 
against Socrates, but also as an insidious attempt to bring his citi- 

zenship into question, and involve him in that hatred, which, for 
political reasons, the Athenians bore generally to the natives of the 
island Melos. To myself it appears, that even the insinuation of 
atheism, if such was meant, is here to be taken rather in a ludi- 

crous than a serious sense, depending for its modification on the 

mouth from which the term proceeds. For, delivering himself 
proudly and pompously, as Strepsiades may be supposed to do in 
this and the following verses, what would be the feeling of his audi- 
tors? Surely not so much one of horror and resentment against 
Socrates, as of laughter at the manner in which Strepsiades identi- 
fies himself with the new school, whose flea-skipping measurements 
he evidently considers as the height of human wisdom. 

801. xokav=pedrayxorar, to be of black bile, to be insane. Cf. Eu- 
seb. in Hieroclem §. 6. 

Ib. evoropew (evoropos), to sing well. Soph. Aid. Col. 18. etaro- 
pov’ dnddves. metaph.=evpnpéw. Asch. Choeph. 984. ri vw mpoc- 

s Laertius has given but a scanty life of this philosopher, who, it is clear from 
other sources, exercised much influence on the opinions of his day ; but enough is 
there found to shew in what manner he was disposed to whirl the universe abcut. 
IX. 30. thy yiv dxetoOat, rep) Td ecov Dwovpmevynv. Ib. 31. ylvecOar 5& Tods Kd- 
gpyous oftw: pépecOa kar arotouny (per abscissionem) ex Tis dmetpov TOAAA oO- 
Mara, TayToim Tos TXHuaTwW, cis Meya Kevdv' amep AbpoicbevTa Slyny amrepydler Oak 
blay, Ka0’ hy mpookpovoyra Kal maytodamas KuKAovmeva, diaxplyecOa xwpls Ta Swot 
mpos Ta Buois. Ib. 32. TodTo de (prov cioTnua cpatpocides) oiov dueva (mem- 
branan) aploracbat, meptexovTa. ev EavTG TayToia cHmaTa* oY KaTa Thy TOD wero” 
avrépeiow (reluctationem) mepidivoupevev, Kewrbdy ylveoOa Toy mepi~E jueva, cuppe- 
dvtwy del TAY ovvExX@Y Kat’ embpavow (tractum) Tis Sivns, Kad oftw yeverOa Thy 
Viv, cuppevivtay Tav evexbévTwy em Td wérov. avtdy Te WéAW Toy TEpLeXoVTa, Olov 
buéva, avterOa kara Thy eméexpvow (influentiam) Tay ewley cwudrav. divyn TE pe- 
péuevov abtoy oy dv erupaton, Tadta emuracba. rovrwy b€ Twa cuuMrAcKdueva 
movely avoTnUa To Wey mpP@Tov, KAOvypoy Kal wHABDes, EnpavOevra kal mepipepducva 
aby 7H Tod bAov Bly: elt’ exrvpwhevTa, Thy TeY aoTépwy amoTeAéoa piow. The 
way in which these and similar doctrines might find their way to Socrates is clear 
enough, Leucippus was the preceptor of Democritus, who was himself the pre- 
ceptor of Protagoras. This latter sophist made more than one residence at 
Athens, and the intercourse between him and Socrates is established by Plato’s 
dialogue of that name. - 
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\ ” o \ 

Kat pndev elrrns prAavpov avdpas deEvovs 
cw e Ge a , Kal vouy €xovTas’ wv vTo THs pedwALas 

’ / > > ‘ / , 7w > / 

OmeKElpaT OVOEIS TeTOT OVO nHAEiaTo 
= 5 , \ 

ovd es Badavetov HAGE AovTopEVvos* av bE 805 
ud a x 

worrep TeOvEaTOS KaTaAoEL Lov TOV Biov. 
/ ‘ cal 7 

aAX ws taxior EAD@v ’7rep Emod pavOave. 
/ xX SS / \ 7 / Vv 

ME. ri 8 av wap exeivoy Kai waOor ypynorov Tis av ; 
4 / 

XT. adnbés ; doarep €or ev avOparras copa’ 

eim7@, kal Tiyw pad’ evorouav; Anglice: keep a good tongue in your 
mouth. Soph. Philost. 204. evorow ye, rai. 

802. pradpov=srornpov Tim. Lex. Bergler compares Lysist. 1044. 
ovdeva daipor eimeiv ovdev. 

803. ind rhs gedwdias. Translate, (regard being had to the 
speaker’s tone of voice, as well as the mere words) from a proper 
regard to economy. The satire is meant by the speaker to fall not 
only on the Socratic school, but indir ectly on his own son, who 
unlike that school, instead of cutting off his hair, wears it long, who 
is highly perfumed, and who, instead of abstaining from the bath, is 
charged with bathing away («xaradovew) most of his father’s property 
(Biov). 

804. dmekeipar’. Arist. Ach. 849. potyov dmoxexappevos. Thes. 838. 
oxad.ov aroxexappern. Lucian II]. 165. droxeipavta tov ro@yova. 

Ib. nAretparo. The sentiments of Socrates on this point are evi- 
dently conveyed in Xenophon’s Banquet, and are just what might 
be expected from his manly cast of character. My limits confine me 
to the conclusion of the philosopher’s declaration. Conviv. II. 4. kat 
yap 5) pip pev 6 ddewwpdpevos kai Soddos Kai ehevOepos evOls azras Gpovov 
oer ai S amd ray edevOepioy poxOov dopai emirndevpatoy Te mpaTov, kal 
xpovou woddod Séovrat, ei eAAovow Octal TE Kal EhevOEpror Eoeo Oar. 

805. Aovodpevos. So in Av. 1553. Atuvn tis Err’, aovtos ov | uxa- 
yoyet Soxpdrns. That the ablutions of Socrates were not. very fre- 
quent, is admitted directly by Plato, and indirectly by Xenophon, in 

their accounts of the Banquets, to which they conduct their great 

master for the purpose of exhibiting him in his convivial moments. 
Plat. Conviv. 174, a. pn yap of Swxpdrn évrvyxeiv NeAoupévoy Te Kal Tas 
Bratras trodedepévov, a éxeivos ddtydkis emote. Xen. Conviy. I. 7. 
emeita b€ tare of pev yupvardpevor kal xpirduevor, of dé kai AovTdpevoe 

mapndOov. 
807. imép euov pro avti euov, mea vice, loco meo. Ern. 
809. adnOés; cf. nos in Ach. 502. 

t I. e. Callias, the wealthy and fashionable patron of the sophists generally, and 
who on this occasion had invited Socrates and some of his associates to dine with 
him. 

M 3 
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vA \ \ c > SN 5 \ / 

yvooe: de cavTov ws apabns el Kai TaxvS. 810 
> a ‘a Maree es > \ / 
aN éravapewov fe odyov evtavOi xpovov. 

> / lad lal , 

DE. olpor, Ti Spacw mapadpovovvros Tov marpos ; 
/ ‘ > \ o 

TOTEpOY Tapavolas avTOY eidayayov EAw, 
lad rn \ / > a 7 

2 Tols TopoTNyols THY paviay avTov dpac ; 
> ‘\ a qt / > id 

XT. hep’ a, ov rovrov riva vomiCes ; Ele por. 815 
/ a \ / 

ME. adextpvova. XT. Kada@s ye. TravTnvi de Ti ; 
By > , / 3 

DE. adextpvoyv. XT. dudw ravrTo; KarayedaoTos i. 

810. yoor O€ cavrov x.7.d. ‘* The principal object with Socrates 
was, as is well known, the attainment of self-knowledge; and to 

this he endeavoured to conduct those who frequented him, in order 
to bring them from a false appreciation of themselves, to open to 
them an insight into their own deficiencies, and thus to lead them 
on the road to a good and perfect education. And as in Xenophon 
we read how Euthydemus is driven by his questions, in reference to 
the Delphic y@@ ceavroy, to give up the high opinion he had enter- 
tained of himself, and how at length he perceives and confesses his 
own nothingness, so does Strepsiades announce to his son, on his 
going into the school of Socrates, as one of the effects of it which 

will immediately take place, yvooer d€ ceavtoy Gs ayabiys ef Kai Taxus. 
“ Thou wilt soon learn what an ignorant and stupid fellow thou art :” 
which is evidently a pleasant and comic allusion to the t practice of 
the real Socrates.” Siivern. 

811. Strepsiades here at a brisk pace enters the house, from which 
he presently returns, having a cock in one hand and a hen in the 
other. 

812. Phidippides, now clearly convinced of his father’s insanity, 
hesitates as to the course which under such circumstances it behoves 
him to pursue. 

813. mapavoias ... €Nw@, shall I convict him of insanity? Xen. 

Mem. I. 2. 49. pdoxay dé, Kara vopov e€civar mapavoias éddvre Kal roy 
marepa Ojnoa. Aischin. 89, 28. mapavoias €akoxos. 75, 41. pnd’ aipeire 
mapavoias ... Tov Onpov Tov ’AOnvaior. 

Ib. eioayayav, having brought him into the courts. Cf. nos in Vesp. 
836. 

817. karayéAaoros et, Snaps his fingers at his son, as a ridiculous 
ignoramus: then with all the dignity of an illuminato. 

t That the practice did not originate with Socrates, may perhaps be inferred 
from a question which Apollonius, the ape and imitator of Pythagoras on all 
occasions, puts to Iarchas, the chief of his Indian philosophers: ‘Os d€ éxdOiev, 
epora, &py 6 Idpxas, 6 Tt BovAa, wap’ tvdpas yap ies mavra ciddTas. ipeto ody b 
*AmoAAwrIOS, Ei Kal abtovs Yoacv. .. 6 SE emiotpabas mapa Thy Tod ’AmoAAwvloU 
Sdtav, Hucis, Epn, mavTa yryvdokomer, ered) mpoTovs abTors yryvdoKomev. ov yap 
mooo€AGot Tis HuaV TH pirocopla TavTH, MH Wp@Tov Eldws éavTdy. III. 18. 
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, \ \ \ n 

fn vuv TO Aourrov, aAAa THVdE ev KaAELV 
> , Neu wae 
adeTKpvaway, TovTovl & adEexTopa. 

DE. aAextpiawav ; tavr euabes Ta deEvx 820 
v \ » \ \ a 

clam TrapehO@v apTi Tapa TOUS yryeveEls ; 
a / > 4 , pee 4 

ST. yarepa ye TOAN: AXXO Te pabouw ExaoTorTE, 
, x \ CEEN , A 

ereAavOavopny av evOvs Ur0 TANOovs €Tav. 
fa \ , fa 

PE. dia ravra 6) Kai Ooipariov arddecas ; 

ZT. GAN ovK aroA@AeK’, GAAA KaTaTEppovTiKa, 825 

821. ynyeveis. Schol. MS. ynyeveis adrods kadei, as td ynv dcarpi- 
Bovras, @orrep pias’ i) os aoeBeis Kal Oeopayous. ToLovTOL yap joav Kai of 

yiyavres. I think there can be little doubt that the first of these two 
opinions is best adapted to the general text of our play, which seems 
to imply that the residence of Socrates had been formed in resem- 
blance to the caves and subterraneous abodes which the philosophers 
of antiquity so much Uaffected. A third opinion, which would see 
in this term a taunting allusion to the philosophic disputations which 
prevailed at the time, as to whether men were born from the earth, 

or had been from eternity (Cf. Plat. in Sophist. 248, b. Polit. 269, b. 
271, a. b. 3 Rep. 414, e. Laert. VI. 1. IX. 29. Bruncker I. 418. 
853. 5-), 1s perhaps too recondite to put into the mouth of a young 
person like Phidippides. 

823. emeAavOavdp-nv av, am accustomed to forget. Cf. nos in Vesp. 
269. 

Ib. td mdjOovs erav. Dobree compares Thucyd. VIII. tos. imo 
mAnOous rev emu. veov. Xen. Hell. VI. 3. 15. bd mAnOovs xaxov. Add 
Plato Protag. 310, c. id tivos Gov eredabopny. 

u The philosophic caves of Minos and Numa must be familiar to the reader. 
For some account of those of Zoroaster, the Brachmans, the Druids, Mithraic 
caves, &c. see Brucker I. 148. 170. 179. 321. 2. For that in which Epimenides 
professed to have slept 57 years, see Laert. I. 1093 for that of Zamolxis, consult 
the author of the Etymolog. in v.; for that in which Democritus passed so much 
of his time, see Bruck. I. 1182. Of the impostures of Pythagoras on this point 
the following account is given by Laertius (VIII. 41. ), who professes to have de- 
rived it from Hermippus : Aeyet yap (Hermip. sc.) as Yevopevos (Pythag. se. ) ev 
*IraAla, Kara yijs oikioKov Tomoo, Kar 7H untpl évreiAaito Th yvdueva eis d€ATOV 
ypdpen, onucoumevny Kal Toy xpdvov* ereita Kabléevat avT@ és T av avEAOn* TodTO 
Toca Thy untepa. Tov be Tvdaydpay wera xpdvov avenOetv isxvov kal kaTeoKede- 
Tevevoy. ciocdOdyra TE eis Thy exxAnoliay, pdoKew ws apixrar ef Gdov- Kad 5) Kab 
aveylywoKoyv abtois Ta cuuBeBnKdTa. of 5&, catvdmevor Tots Aeyouevols, COdKpudy TE 
Kal @uw lov, Kal ertorevoy elvat Toy Mubaydpav Oetoy twa. Cf. Tamb. Vit. Pyth. V. 
27. Porph. 9. Sophocles (in Electra 62—5. 7#5n yap eliov moAAdKts Kal Tods copods 
| Ady@ wdrny OvicKovtas: 10’, bray Sduous | CAPwow adbbis, exretiunvTat wAéov,) 

is supposed by the scholiast and by Casaubon to allude to this story of Pytha- 
goras. 

M 4 
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a / i / / 

ME. ras & euBadas rot rerpopas, evonte ov. 
, 

IT. darep Lepixdens “és To Sov” —amrwdeca. 
5) By 3 ~ aN GAN 101, Bade’, twpev" €ita TO TarpL 

/ / 

mOopevos—eEapapre’ Kay TOL TOTE 
erste / 

oid e€€rer oor TpavAioayTe TiopeEvos, 830 
a » \ 

ov mpatov oBodov eAaBov ‘HAaorikor, 
2: , te / € / 

Tovtov ‘mptapyny cor Avaciow apaéioa. 

ME. 4 pry ov Tov 3 ypov@ mor aybere . 7) py OV TOUTOLS TS XpovG x ; 

825. xarameppovtixa, Gl. trois ppovticrais apnxa. The word, like 
many in this and in other plays, is a coinage of the author’s brain, 
and instead of the Glossographer’s exposition, will perhaps bear, 
“T laid it out on phrontism.” Crates de seipso ap. Laert. VI. 
86. 

Tair éyo doo éuaboy Kai ehpévtica, Kal pera Movody 
Seuv edanv: ra S€ moda Kal oABia Tdpos epapwe. 

826. mot rérpodas (tpex@) ; quorsum vertisti? Eccl. 681. ta de 
kAnpetnpia Tot tpeWes; Vesp. 665. mot tpémetae 57 ’merra Ta xpnpata 
rad\hka; Bruncx. Add Anaxand. ap. Athen. IV. 176, a. rov povav- 
hoy ot rérpoas ; ovTos Supe. 

827. €s rd deov, on necessary purposes, or perhaps better, oppor- 
tunely. (Cf. Soph. Gid. T. 1415.) Of this first instance of secret 
service-money, Brunck gives the following account from Plutarch : 
Vita Per. rod dé Mepixeous ev TO THs OTpatnyias dmohoytope@ Sexa radav- 
Tov avad@pa ypayavtos, “ avniopevay eis TO Séov,” 6 Shpos dmedeEato, pH 
Tmodkumpaypovncas, pnd edéyEas TO amdppytov. To what purpose the 
money had been applied, viz. in bribing (to their infinite disgrace) 
some of the leading men of Sparta, see Boeckh. I. 262. 

Ib. a a a dro@deoa (for the word must not be supposed to come out 
of the speaker’s mouth all at once) by mistake for avnd@oa, 

829. — e&dpapre. Strepsiades pauses; for how much was there in 
the word that follows, to which a paternal heart, however pressed by 

debts and embarrassments, could not be altogether insensible ? This 
difficulty got over, Strepsiades speaks half in a supplicating, half in a 
coaxing tone. 

830. é&erns (€&, eros), Il. XXIII. 266. 655. 
Ib. rpavdigev. This verb (cf. infr. 840. 1333.) indicates that or- 

ganic defect which prevents the right pronunciation of the letter R. 
To the case of Alcibiades (Vesp. 45.), add Aristotle (rpavAds rH 
gov Laert. V. 1.), and Demosthenes (eoxer yap adtod (Eubulidis se.) 
kat Anpoobevns axnxoeva, kat pwSikorepos dv (R literam pronunciare 
non compos) zatvoac6a. Laert. II. 108. 

833. The young knight hesitates for a time, then looking earnestly 
on his father, speaks with deep feeling and emotion. 
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3 4 / ° n 3 

ST. ed y’ ore eeiaOns. Sevdpo Sedp’, & LoHxpares, 
y. rG: » iA \ eX Q 8 

e&e ayo yap ool TOY viOY ToUTOV, 35 
A a / , 7 > aw 

akovT avareioas. LQ. vyvtTius yap €oT ETL, 
‘\ o al > / a > 7 

kal TOV Kpewabpav ov TpiBwv Tav evOade. 
3 , 

ME. avros tpiBav eins av, ei Kpeuauo ye. 

Ib. 16 xpdve, hereafter, in process of time. Cf. sup. 67. 
834. Strepsiades goes to the Phrontisterium and calls for So- 

crates. 
836. vnririos (v7—amie), infans. Il. XX. 200. 431. 
837. kpepabpov. Translate, the suspension machine; here put 

for pa@nudrey, or the doctrines taught in the Socratic school. The 
pun which it elicits from the young knight, and for the purpose of 
eliciting which it is apparently introduced, will be seen in the verse 
following. 

Ib. rpiBor, versed, practised in. Vesp. 1429. TpiBev immxns. Hero- 
dot. IV. 74. tpiBav adris (sc. Kavyafios). 

838. The young knight, after a contemptuous look at the Socratic 
cloke (rpi8wv), observes, “ If you were suspended yourself, i. e. 
hung upon a nail, the word rpi8@y might be strictly applied to you: 
for what are you, after all?—an old cloke, and nothing better.” 

The general nature of this mantle having been explained in a former 
play (Vesp. 32.), the present illustration of it will be entirely of a 
philosophic cast. That Socrates himself # commonly wore this kind 
of mantle, may be seen from the Protagoras of Plato (335, d.), and 
the Symposium of the same author (219, b.) By a contemporary 
writer, he was also brought upon the stage in the same costume 
CApenpias 8 ev rpiBov mapecodyov adrov), and the following question 

put to him : 

Saxpates avdpav BeArior ddiyov, woAAGv b€ paradraO’, iKers 
kal ov mpods nuds, Kaprepikds T €t* mdOev Gv Got xAalva yevorro ; 

Laert. IT. 28. 

Of all the schools which subsequently grew out of the Socratic, 
none came so close to their common founder as that of the Cynics. 
The philosophic mantle was accordingly in strict request with them. 
Laert. de Cynicis in Menedemo VI. 105. dpéoxes & abrois cai Auras 

% Yet who (like the Euphrates of Apollonius) could so easily have reversed this 
costume as Socrates, had it so pleased him ? Apollon. Ep. 3. éw7A@es €Ovn Ta werakd 
Tis ItaAlas, dard Supias apiduevos, emideixvis ceavtdy ev Tals ToD BactAéws A€eyo- 
pevais Simdais. tpliBwy ® hy cot wore, Kal mHywv Acuids, kal weyas, TA€ov 5° ovdEv. 
cira Tas 51a Oadrdrrns viv troaTpépes, Uywy poprida perthy apyuplov, xpuctov, 
okKevaV TayTOdaTay, écOiTwY moiKiAwy, KéoMoU TOU AoLTOD, K. T. A. 

a That the philosopher was not without the himation, though not always per- 
mitted by Xanthippe to wear it, appears from the following anecdote, if any re- 
liance is to be placed on it: wore avrijs év Hepa Kal Ooiudriov mepiehonevns ouv- 
eBotdevoy ot yapior (discipuli) xepoly auivarba Nh AC, elxev, a NOV TUKTEU- 
dvtwy, exaoTos buay A€yn, €b Séxpares, eb ZavOlary. Laert. II. : 
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XT. ovK és Kopaxas ; Katapa ov T@ OibarKarg ; 

YQ. idov kpeuar’, ws nrOwov epbeyEaro 840 

Kal Tool xeiAcow Steppunkoor. 

Body, adrdapkeot xpopevors oitiows, kai TpiBwor pdvors. Id. de Bione IV. 
51. lr dveihero thy Kuvkny dywyy, AaBov rpiBova kai mpav. Lucian 
de Menippo II. 129. V.249. The founder of the Stoic philosophy 
was not less rigorous as to dress and diet than the Cynics. Laert. 
de Zenone VII. 26. jw d€ kaprepux@taros kai Aitoratos, amipe tpopi 
Xpopevos, kat TpiBov Aex7@. Though the founder of the Italian phi- 
losophy appears to have been rather graceful than otherwise in his 
costume, his later followers took a different turn ; hence the question 
put by one of the comic writers, 

A cal ~ WZ ‘ ie ‘ 

mpos Tav Oedv, oidpeOa, To’s madat Tore 
a ~ 

tovs IIvOayopiorras yiwopévous, ovtas puTav 
Exovtas, 7) popeiy TpiBwvas nd€as ; 

Athen. IV. 161, e. 

That female philosophers occasionally assumed the rpiSor, cf. Laert. 
VI. 87. and 97. Some of the fathers of the Church, as Athena- 
goras (Br. III. 4o1.), Origen (Ibid. 442.), wore it after their con- 
version to Christianity. Justin Martyr even preached in it. (Id. III. 
372.) For further anecdotes, or illustrations of phraseology con- 
nected with this philosophic garb, see Laert. de Diogene VI. 22. 
de Antisthene VI. 8.13. de Socrate II. 36. Lucian III. 127. IX. 
55-61. Phcenicides in Stobei Floril. p. 45. Athen. X. 413,d. Plut. 
ad Princip. Inerudit. §. 5. De Aére alieno vitando §. 8. Vit. Apollon. 
ING ones ech vies. 21. 

Ib. xpéuaco. Hermippus in Athen. 481, e. Xia d€ Kidié byod Kpé- 
pata Tept Tagoadodw. 

839. karapac6a (to speak contumeliously. blasphemously) té 8iSa- 
oka. Ran. 746. ray katapdowpa .. To Seordry. 

840. dod kpéuaco. To understand the taunt of Socrates, we must 
revert to the organic defect and lisp of the young knight, which, in- 
stead of allowing him to say cremaio, would oblige him to say kle- 
maio. ‘Translate: ‘look ye there now—Alemaio! did any but a 
noodle, and whose lips cannot come close together, ever talk in that 
fashion ?” 

841. dieppunkos, part. perfect. of Suappvéo=Sdiappéo. See Schneid. 
inv. Gl. dvaxeynvdor. ‘* Ernesti here rightly refers to Suidas’ gloss on 
xetNcow Steppunkdow : Xeihn Steppunkdra, Kexadagpéva, ov ocuverTrpap- 
peva, (ore vasto, cui os pressum, rotundum opponitur,) and we can 
only understand the jest by fancying to ourselves a lisping pronun- 
ciation of xpéwao, like that of @¢wpos and xdpaxos in “ the Wasps.” 
The xavvwors dvameornpia, contrasted with the yeiAeow Sueppunkdow, 
evidently refers to the wide-stretched jaws of the orator.”’ Siivern on 
the Birds of Aristoph. p. 50. 
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o xX ? » © / / 

Tas av pabo. 708 obTos amopevEw Sikns 
> o * / 

n KAnTW 7} XavVOTW avaTEoTnplar 3 
7 a” y~ / 

Kaito. Tadavrov Tour Euabev “YrrépBodos. 
, / / > 7 

ST. apere, didacke’ POvpocodos earw ducer 845 
/ 4 x 

evOus ye Tor TalapLov Ov TUYVOUTOVI 
yy + / “ > ¥ 

erAarrev evdov oikias vais T eyAuer, 
ce / / > / 

apaéidas Te oKUTWVas cipyaceTo, 
a f. / an val 

Kak TOV GLOiwy Barpaxous eTroiee Tas SoKEls. 
Y DiS / \ / , 

omas © Exelv@ TM AOyw padnoeTat, 850 
\ / See: XN 4 

TOV KPElTTOV’, OOTLS EOTL, KAL TOV NTTOVA, 

842. ardpevéw Sixns, acquittal from a suit before the courts. Cf. 
Vesp. 562. 645. 

843. KAjows, a summons. 
Ib. xavvwors (xavvody), a wide opening of the lips. dvamevornpia, 

calculated to have a persuasive or seductive effect upon the audi- 
tors. 

844. Socrates, after mentioning the price at which Hyperbolus 
had acquired this important knowledge, draws himself up with a 
lofty air, asa hint to Strepsiades what he should expect for similar 
instructions. 

845. Ouudcodos (Oupos, copds), naturally clever. Cf. Vesp. 1280. 
846. tuvvovrovi, no bigger than this (marking with his hand how 

high). Cf. nos in Ach. 317. et Thiersch ad Ran. 137. 
847. €m\arrev oikias. Lucian’s infantine exploits were upon a still 

higher scale; éére yap apebeiny ind trav Siackddov, drokéwr av rov 
knpov, i) Boas, 7) immous, 7) Kal v1) A’ avOpw@rovus avémdarrov. I. 5. 

849. oidia, pomegranate shells. Alciph. III. ep. 60. 6 d€ trav pody 
Ta Tepikdpria, a oidia Huw Tois "AtTiKois mpocayopevew eOos, améeyAupe 
Tos ovuew. 

Ib. wés doxeis. T@s otet, ut mas Soxeis et similes formule, vivi- 

dum quendam colorem orationi addunt significatione nimiz vel per- 
magni et mirifici.” Thiersch ad Ran. 53. Cf. nos in Acharn. 24. 

850-51. The following illustrations of the text from the works of 
Euripides will not be without their use in preparing the reader for an 
opinion which will be presently submitted to him. 

ec 

ek TavTos ay Tis Tpaypatos Sircay Adyeov 
as ~ > > , a , 

dyava Oeir ay, ei Neve ein copds. 
Antiope fr. 29. ap. Dind. 

diurods re hovas mavras avOpamous exe, 
Thy pev Stxaiav, thy 8 Ors ervyyxaver" 
€ is a a > > 4 

ws 7 ppovovoa Tabu’ e~nhéyxeTo 
mpos ths Sukaias, KovK av nraTopeba. 

Hippol. 932. 
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a y , > / \ / 4 
Os TaOLKa A€yMV avaTpETrEL TOY KpEiTTOVA 
xX \ \ \ cal y+ / / 

€av O€ p1), TOY youv AOLKOY ATH TEXVN. 
/ lol rn , 

LQ. avros pabnoera wap avroiv Tow Aoyow. 
\ / lal lad / > oe 

ST. eyo © améecopar TovTO youv péuvyno, ows 855 
\ f, \ tf 349 / / 

Tpos TavTa TA Olikal avrTideyely OvYNnoETAL. 
/ al vad N 

AI. ype Setpo, detEov cavrov 

Kaitou Svow ye mavtes avOpwro héyow 
Tov Kpelooov’ iopev Kal Ta xpnoTa Kal Kaka, 
do@ Te TodELou Kpeicoor eipnvn Bportois* 
i) TMp@Ta pev povoaor mpoodireoratn, 
yoort & €xOpa, réprera 7 evrradia, 

xXalper Te TOUT. TadT’ apevres ot Kakol 
ToNepous avaipovperOa, kal TOY HoTova 
dovrovped avdpes Gvdpa Kal modes dw. 

Eurip. in Suppl. 486—493. 

852. radika A¢yov. As this verse (though found in the Rav. MS. 
and adopted by Herm., Schutz, and Dind.) is wanting in many MSS., 
it cannot be insisted on as a violation of Dawes’s canon. 

853- maon réxvy, and spare no pains or skill about it. Cf. infr. 
1275. et nos in Eq. 573. 

856. mavra ra Sixaa, all legal demands. ‘“‘ Justa, eo sensu quo 
Terentius Phorm. II. 1. 49. an quisquam judex est, qui possit nos- 
cere Tua justa.” Br. Lucian III. 126. tocodrov imeppépw trois d- 
Kalots. 

857. We now come to that portion of our drama, in which the 
Adyw, put into a bodily form, are brought upon the stage, for the 
purpose of advocating in a sort of eristic combat their respective 
opinions; and Wieland doubts whether the combined imaginations 
of Lucian, Rabelais, Cervantes, Lope de Vega, Swift, and Sterne, 

could have contrived a happier scene. Will the .reader, after such 
an eulogium, be disposed to follow the learned writer in another 
opinion, viz. that the two combatants were on this occasion repre- 
sented as two fighting-cocks, suspended in wicker cages, and spur- 
ring at each other from their respective tenements? An ancient 
Scholiast has, it is true, intimated as much, but who, in spite of 

such an intimation, will allow himself to believe, that a scene so 

noble in its original conception, was practically permitted to be so 
marred and degraded ? How then, it may be asked, were the Adyo 

represented? What persons did they assume ? what masks did they 
wear ? It would be presumptuous, at this time of day, to affirm any 
thing positive on such a point; yet the following considerations are 
submitted to the reader as affording a strong probability whom the 
poet had in his eye in one of these characters, and that one ascer- 
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certained, there will be no great difficulty in conjecturing whom he 
intended by the other. When the representative of the addixos Adyos 
is required (infr. 985.) to reply to the animated description given of 
the olden time, and the system of education then pursued, the re- 

quisition is made in the following terms : 

mpos obv Tad’, @ KOMAOTIPET ODTAY Exar, 
det oe NEyewv Te Kawvov k.T.X. 

Can any one compare this with a verse in one of our author’s plays 
(Eq. 17. mas ay ody mére | elmo’ av ard dita Kopwevpumixds ;) and 
with the epithet attached in another of his > plays to one of two per- 
sons whom Euripides brings forward, as specimens of the class of 
persons naturally generated by the general construction of his 
dramas, and not feel a strong suspicion, that by the Adiceologus of 
this scene is meant no other than the bard himself? In a play, in- 
deed, of which the almost paramount object was to expose and bring 
into contempt that sophistic eloquence and system of chicanery, 
which were working so much mischief in the Athenian courts of 
law, who was so likely to occupy a conspicuous place as the poet, 
who, from the nature of the speeches for and against, which con- 
tinually occur in his dramas, was expressly stigmatized by Aristo- 
phanes as rouris pyyatioy Sicavix@v? (Pac. 534.) But the argument 
is far from resting here. It has been seen in the course of the pre- 
ceding notes, that generally speaking no philosophic opinion is in 
the Aristophanic Comedies ascribed to Socrates, which is not also 

attributed to Euripides, and that consequently the poet’s lash rarely 
falls upon the one in this respect, without a blow being at the same 
time inflicted on the other. Is it therefore likely, that in a drama 
written almost for the purpose of bringing the new philosophic 
opinions before the Attic public, Socrates should occupy so prominent 
a part in the piece as he evidently does, and that his fellow-philo- 
sophist should be thrown wholly into the back-ground? The tone 
which our drama is now about to assume, and the respective posi- 
tions which Socrates and Euripides held in society, will, I think, 
warrant us in coming to a different conclusion, and justify the asser- 
tion, that if the former occupies the principal post in the first half of 
this drama, that post is assigned to the latter, or to his representa- 
tive, in the remaining half of it. Let us be allowed a few words 
on each of these topics. In dealing with Socrates, our satirist, it 

b Tvdoe 5& robs Tovrou Te Kauov Y ExaTépov wabnras. 
tA , / 

Tovtoumev) oputotos Meyalverds 0’ 6 Mayyns, 

obpol Bt KAccropay re kai Onpanerns 6 Kouipds. Ran. 963. 
See also the reproach made to Eurip. in Thesm. 93. 7d mpdyua Kopipdy, kal rpd5p’ 
ék Tov cov Tpdrov. 

ce Inestimating the charges of Aristophanes against Euripides, we must never 
lose sight of two facts; first, that the ¢ragic stage was to the Athenians almost 
what the pulpit is to us; and secondly, that the worst of the latter’s dramas have 
never reached us. They were naturally among the ancient writings, which the 
early Fathers took so much pains to destroy, in order that they might not corrupt 
the rising youth of the Christian church. 
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is clear, comparatively trifles with his subject. And why? Because, 
strange as the declaration may sound to modern ears, he evidently 
thought that he had comparatively a mere trifler to deal with, one 
whose powers of doing mischief were less operative on the public at 
large, than on the poetical friend with whom early associations had 
bound him; and which friend was found withdrawn fromthe proper ex- 

ercise of an almost holy profession by his commerce with such a “trifler. 
We shall presently find him grappling with his subject in a widely 
different manner. And why this change ? Manifestly because he has 
a more illustrious victim to break upon his wheel—one whose powers 
of spreading dangerous opinions were as large as the intellectual 
powers with which he was so preeminently gifted. For let us 
look at these matters, not with the lights which the lapse of 
ages has thrown round them, but as they must have appeared to 
those for whom Aristophanes wrote. Whatever we may now think 
of philosophy and philosophers, and Socrates as the head of both, 
(and where but at the head of both will any one presume to place 
the Socrates of Plato and of Xenophon?) such notions could have no 
place among the majority of those to whom our poet now addressed 
himself. Of science and philosophy they could know little or no- 
thing; for both were as yet comparatively new in Athens, and only 
those who had deep purses could afford to purchase articles sold at 
so dear a price. The first attempt to play the part of the people’s 
philosopher was certainly made by Socrates himself ; and he,—loosely 

hung, as we have seen, upon society—poor even to the verge of 
poverty,—and eccentric at once in dress, in manner, and in lan- 

guage,—what in those external circumstances, by which alone the 
mass of mankind form their estimate, could he be in comparison 
with Euripides, a mighty master in that branch of art, success in 
which was at Athens attended with such preeminent honours and 
distinctions? That such mere difference of outward circumstances 
would have some influence in the mode of treatment, which a writer 
for the comic stage would apply to two persons whom he consi- 
dered as identified in their general modes of thinking, is in the or- 

dinary course of things; but to a mind thoughtful and patriotic like 
that of Aristophanes, would this be the only guide for apportioning 
two very different modes of treatment? To such a mind the far 
more important reflection would occur, what means had each of 
these two persons of infecting others with the same opinions as his 

4 See the remarkable expressions which Aristophanes uses in his Rane, when 
declaring why the victory is assigned to AEschylus and refused to Euripides. 

Xaplev ovv mh SwKparer 
Tmapakabyuevoy AaAEty, 
amoBardyTa wovotkiy, 

Td TE peyioTa TmapadurdyTa 
TIS TpaywodiuKns TEXVTS. 
To 8° em ceuvoiow Adyouct 
Kal ckapadiopotot Afpwyv 
diarpiBiy apyoy roteio Oa, 
mapappovovyvtos avdpds. 149I—9. 
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own? And how stood the matter here? In Socrates Aristophanes 
manifestly saw little more than an itinerant lecturer traversing trom 
shop to stall, and stall to shop—wonderment, suspicion, and it may 
be laughter and contempt, the not unfrequent attendants upon his 
path,—while the opinions he delivered seemed as little likely under 
such circumstances to take a permanent place in the minds of those 
who heard them, as the passing air in which they were delivered. 
But with those of the tragic bard, how wide the difference ? Clothed 
in immortal verse, and addressed to listening thousands, who drank 

in their pernicious influence amid all the imposing aids of stage 
effect and scenic pomp, who, with a mind however gay and lively, 
could see all this without feeling the mirth die away upon his lips, 
and a call made upon him to exert his utmost energies in prevent- 
ing the further extension of so much evil? And what but this is the 
aspect under which the present drama now begins to present itself? 
The whim, the wit, the gay banter, the loud laugh, and the biting 
parody disappear—at every step we see the poet gathering up 
his strength and concentrating his powers, as it were, for some un- 
usual effort—a stern serenity plays about his lips, till mounting up 
to the top of his great argument, he finally bursts into a strain of 
moral grandeur, such as we may venture to say the literature of an- 
cient or modern days has never surpassed. At this part of the 
drama we may then, I think, comparatively speaking, take leave of 
the Socrates of the “‘ Clouds” ; its future hero being either the tragic 
bard in person, or the young Sophist, who comes as a pupil from 
his hands, and in whom the Euripidean subtlety is meant to be 
fully developed. Though the editor feels the impertinence of de- 
taining the reader by further observations of his own from the intel- 
lectual banquet now provided for him, yet in justice to the subject he 
must be allowed one more remark. ‘Though the preceding reflec- 
tions, general as they are, might warrant a strong suspicion, that by 
the Adiczologus of the present play is meant no other than the 
great contemporary of Sophocles and A%schylus, there remains an- 
other and more practical test for bringing the matter to an issue, 
and that fairly applied, little doubt he thinks can remain upon 
the subject. The test alluded to is our author’s comedy of the 
« Frogs.” That play was written for the express purpose of fully de- 
veloping the scenic character of Euripides, and its influence upon 
the age,—and when the reader considers the numerous resem- 
blances as well of opinion as of phraseology contained in that play, 
and the scenes now about to come before him,—little doubt, I think, 

will remain in his mind, that in his “ Rane’ Aristophanes did 
little more than expand what he had said in a more concise form 
in the latter half of the present f drama; in other words, that Euri- 

e Cf. Ran. 80. 1015. 1451. 
f Cf. infr. 858. 861. 864. 867. 874—5-g—-10. 884-8. 893-9-10. 922. 951. 1007. 

1343- 1416. (Some time after the notes attached to these references had been 
written, the editor, in turning over the leaves of Ranke’s Life of Aristophanes, was 
gratified by finding the following remark: “ Erat Suevernii conjectura, Adyov 
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a ca + 

Toit Oearais, Kairep Opacvs ov. 

AA. “8 dro. xpyges.” odd yap paddov o 
ev Tols ToAAOLTL A€ywv aor. 860 
AI. azodeis ov; tis dv; AL. Adyos. Al. HTTOV 

a ew, 

Y ov. 
fa \ cad 

AA. adda oe Vika, Tov €u0d KpetTT@ 
3 x rn 

dackovr eiva. Al. ri copov Troy ; 

AA. yvopas kawvas éEevpicxor. 

pides and Adiceologus are one and the same person. It remains 
only to add, that if the Adicxologus of the play be what he has been 
here supposed to be, the Diceologus of the piece can be no other 
than the poet A%schylus. That both would appear on the stage 
in the highest possible external as well as internal contrast ;— 
4schylus in the severe and simple costume of the olden time, of 
which he is the representative; Euripides tricked out in all the 
finery which the robe-maker and the jeweller could supply,—would 
follow as a matter of course. 

859. “ i dou xpntes.” Supposing the observations in the pre- 
ceding note to be correct, Adiceologus, i. e. Euripides, commences 
his career just as might have been expected of him; viz. by a quo- 
tation from one of his own plays, and that very play in which from 
subsequent references (infr. 889893.) it should seem that he had 
more than usually indulged in those new opinions and that sophistic 
eloquence for which he is so severely censured by Aristophanes. 

860. €v Trois moddoior. Gl. every moAdOv. Pl. 1061. mAvvdv ple 
mov ev rocoto avdpdor. Lysias 120, 33, Oéoyus yap kal Tetowv 
€heyov ev Tois TpidkovTa Tept TOY peToiKaV, OS K.T. dr. 

861. déyos. Compare the Euripidean dictum in Ran. 1491. ovK 
€ore IlevBovs iepoy ado mAHY Adyos. 

Ib. ijrrov y dv. Plut. de Herodot. Malign. §. 5. rois yap cog.crais 
epeira mpos epyaciay 4) Sé€av ~orw Gre rap AOyov Koopelv TOY ArTova 
TapaapBavovtas’ ov yap éumowdor riotw inxupay tept Tod mpayparos, 
ovde dpyotyra: modddxis eis TO Mapddogov emiyeipeiy bmép Tov atioTav. 

864. yepas kawds. Such among others was that eminently Py- 
thagorean one, ridiculed in the Frogs ; 

tis 8 ode ei ro Chy peév ore karbaveiv, 
TO karOaveiy dé Chr. 

Fr. Eurip. ap. Dind. p. 107. 

&dikov et dixaiov noti Atheniensibus hominis cujusdam personam tulisse. Infeli- 
citer tamen ille ad Thrasymachum et Aristidem provocavit, quo nulla certa testi- 
monia ducunt. Legenti mihi sermones, quos Adyor habent, seepe nata est conjec- 
tura, Euripidem potuisse injuste orationis personam esse.”’) 
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AI. ratra yap avOet dia Tovrovat 865 

TOUS avONToOUS. 
AA. ovk, adda codhovs. Al. arod@ oe Kakas. 

AA. éizé, ri womv ; Al. ta Sika AEyov. 

AA. add avarpeo 'yair avrieyov" 

It is by yroua of another character, that Auschylus, when finally re- 
turned to the upper world in our author’s Rane, is directed to effect 
the state’s preservation : 

aye 51) xaipav, Alcxvde, xepet, 
Kal o@Ce mow THY NeTEpav 
yvepas ayaéais. 1502. 

865-6. rovroval rots dvonrovs. ‘‘ It is simpletons, like these,” 

says the speaker, pointing to the audience, ‘ who give life and 
vigour to these new doctrines.” ‘* No:” rejoins his antagonist, ‘‘ it 
is the sophists who give them all their currency.” 

867. copovs. Though this term may apply to the theatrical ad- 
mirers of that perewpooopia, which Euripides was not backward to 
proclaim as a favourite object of his muse, yet its more obvious 
application, if a preceding note be correct, is to the cultivators of 

that sophistic eloquence, which the dramas of Euripides were, in the 
opinion of Aristophanes, so well calculated to promote. To a similar 
feeling on the part of the comic bard, we must perhaps look for the 
introduction of a conspicuous word in the declaration made by Bac- 
chus, when preparing the way for a decision between the stage- 
merits of Aischylus and his rival : 

10 vuv AiBavwrdv Sedpo tis kat Tip déTa, 

éras av ev’Eopa Tpd TOY coditpaTar, 
dyéva kpwa Tovde povotkorarta. Ran. 871. 

869. avTiAéyov. Hence, when the young knight comes out of 
the hands of the Adiczologus (infr. 1127.), among other proofs of his 
proficiency, he is said to be ééapyyrixds kdvtiboyixds. Do we wish to 
know who has been his preceptor on the occasion? The description 
of an audience of Euripides in “ the Frogs” will inform us : 

of & dxpompevor 
TOY avTIAoyLav Kal AuyiTpa Kal oTpopav 
Urepepavnoay, Kavopuicav copwrarov. 770-3. 

& See, among other instances, the following effusion in his Alcestis, where, as the 
Scholiast explains, the words werdpowos ja imply wep) weredpwv eppdytica. 

eya Kal 51 wotoas 
nal werdpowos Hka, Kat 
mAcloToy abdpevos Adywr, 

kpetowoy ovdev ’AvdryKas 
evpoy kK. T. A. 

N 
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ovde yap elvan avy dni dikny. 870 

AI. ovk civac pys; AA. Pepe yap, mov ‘orw ; 

AI. rapa rotor Bevis. 

AA. ras dna dikns ovons 0 Zevs 

OVK aTrOAwAEY TOV TATEP avTOU 

dnoas; Al. aiBot, rovri kai d1 875 

yopet TO Kakov" OoTe ror AeKavny. 

AA. rupoyépav ei Kavappooros. 

870. ‘I utterly deny that there is such a thing as justice.” If 
Euripides, as well as Socrates, had been the pupil of Archelaus, for 

which there seems every probability (Brucker I. 518.), it must be 
owned that both had been in an indifferent school for acquiring cor- 
rect notions on the subject of justice, that philosopher maintaining 
that there was no such thing in nature as just and base, but that both 
depended on law and custom. (Laert. I]. 16. 76 dikavoy etvae Kal rd 
aicxpov ov ioet, dAAd yop.) To the same effect also spake Aristip- 
pus, an auditor of Socrates. (Laert. II. 93. 99.) 

874-5. Tov maréep’ avrov Syoas. How often allusion was made to 
this event in plays of Euripides which have not reached us, it is im- 
possible to say: the followmg extract is from his Hercules Fu- 
rens : 

ovdeis dé Ovntav tais TUxats aknpatos, 
ov Gea, doday eirep ov Yevdeis Adyot. 

ov éxrpa 7 GAANAoLTW, av ovdels Vdpos, 

auviay ; ov Secpotor Ova Tupavvidas 
matépas exndiO@car ; 1314—18. 

See also Auschylus in Eumen. 640. Prom. Vinct. 227. Plato in Eu- 
thyphr. §. 6. Lucian VI. 247. For philosophical explanations of 
this story, see Lucian V. 225. Cic. de Nat. Deor. II. 24. 

875-6. rovre kai 5) xapet (GI. avéer, mpoBaiver) rd Kaxdv. In the 
Frogs (1016.) this expression is put into the mouth of Euripides ; 
an evidence, though a small one, how closely connected in the mind of 
Aristophanes were the scene inthe present play, and the drama in which 
he fully developed his opinions on the scenic merits of Auschylus and 
Euripides. Ernesti translates: ‘* Heu! malum hoc, sc. disputandi 
contra deos, justitiam, &c. etiam longius procedit et increbescit. 

876. Xexdavny, a dish, sc. for the purpose of discharging into it the 
bile, which the language of his opponent has stirred. For philoso- 
phical anecdotes connected with the word, see Laert. V. 16. 
Wali 

877. rupoyépor (ripe, yépov), an old man, whose understanding, 
wrapped up in smoke and vapour, is obscured through extreme old 
age. Lysist. 335. tudoyéportas avSpas. 
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AI. kararvyov ei KavaioyvvTos. 

AA. poda pw eipnxas. AI. Kai Baporoxos. 

AA. kpiveot orepavois. Al. Kat warpadoias. 880 

AA. xpvo@ tarrev pov ytyveckets. 

AI. ov dnra rpo Tov y’, adda podrvBdo. 

AA. viv d€ ye Koopos Tobr éoriv pol. 

AI. Opacvs ei rodd0d. AA. od 5€ y —apyaios. 

Ib. dvdppooros (appdfw), not in harmony with the times—out of unison 
with the age. Dobree refers to Herodot. III. 80, 37. Tolet. Stob., 
V. p. 68,47. Add Laert. de Aristippo II. 66. jv 8€ ixavos appdaacba 
kat TOm@ Kal xpov@ Kal TpocaTe. 

878. Compare the shamelessness here ascribed to the Adiceologus 
with the shame which Euripides is said (Ran. 1049.) to have excited 
in the more honourable women of Athens by such plays as his Sthe- 
nobeea. 

879. pdda p’ eip., you have spoken roses of me. Ecl. 435. ras pev 
yuvaixas TAN ayaba NEeyov. 

Ib. Bapoddxos. This same epithet is applied to Euripides himself 
in Ran. 1515., and with persons of a similar description his muse is 
said to fill the city (1083). 

880. marpadoias. Ran. 770. dre 5) karp7d@ Evpimidys, emedeixvuro | 
Tois Awrroditas Kai Tois BadavTinT6pors | Kal Toto. maTpadoiavor Kal TOLXo- 

poxots. 
881. xpvo@ marroyv, “i.e. laudibus et quasi aureis verbis ornans. 

Eodem sensu Comicus, Eccl. 821. ypvootv.” Kust. 
883. viv dé ye kdopos todr’ eoriv euoi. To understand this, let us 

retrace our steps a little. When the climax of reproaches by Diczeo- 
logus terminates by calling his opponent a parricide, the latter an- 
swers, “‘ You spatter me with gold, and know it not.” <‘ In the 
olden times,” rejoins his opponent, ‘‘ the spattering would have been 
with dead, not with gold,” i.e. with the most worthless, instead of 

the most precious of metals. (Cf. Lucian III. 46-7. Plut. ad Prine. 
Inerud. §. 2.) The ruffian replies, ‘‘ That might have been the case 
in the olden times; but now the term ‘ parricide’ is a perfect orna- 
ment to me.”” For some reflections on this subject, see nos in Vesp. 
1041. and compare scenes in the present play, where Phidippides, 
after having been under the tuition of Adiczologus, proceeds to put 
in practice the lessons which he has been taught. 

884. ‘‘ The expression Opacvs ef woddod is singular: ‘ Thou art 
very audacious’ (properly, by much).”” Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 317. Cf. 
Alciph. I. Ep. g. 1. 17. et nos in Eqq. 801. It may not be amiss to 
observe, that in our author’s Deetaleis the representative of the mo- 
dern or dissolute times is termed Opacvpayos. 

Ib. —apyaios. The sneers at antiquity observable throughout 
this scene are such as would consistently be found in the mouth of 

N 2 
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AI. dia oé d€ houray 885 

ovdels EO€AEL TOV [ELPAKL@V’ 

Kar yvooOnoer mot “AOnvaiors 

oia SwWacKels TOUS avONToUS. 

AA. avypeis aicypos. Al. ov 6€ y & mparras. 

a poet like Euripides, with whom every thing was to be new: new 
gods (Ran. 888.), a new stage (Ran. g90—1007.), new opinions 
(sup. 864.), and new words in which those opinions were to be 
clothed (infr. 913). The young Phidippides does not of course 
come out of such hands without being impregnated with a full pas- 
sion for novelty both in words and deeds (infr. 1343-—5.). 

885. porav, ludum frequentare (cf. nos in Eq. 952.), with or 
without acc. or dat.; infr. go8. Proclus lib. 1.in Timzum: mds dé ob 

Tlvéaydpevov ro Sidcbopa pétpa Tv axpodcewy apepic ba, Kat yap Tay eis Td 
épakdioy dor@vte@v, oi pev Babvtepwy, oi S€ emuTohmorépov Arrovro Soy- 

patrov. Plat. de Protag. 326, c. mpwiairara eis dibacKddov THs HdLrKias 
dpEdpevor hoiray, oYiairata amadddtrovra. 7 Leg. 804, d. diddoxew 

tovs gdoravras. Plut. de Antiphontis patre in Vit. X. Orat. jv yap 

coduoris, & kal AdkiBiddnv paciy ere maida ovra bourjoa. Plat. Pheedon 
59, d. hoiray mapa tov S@xpdtn. Laert. 1V. 2. cai Wdrov per aredeis 
ddpev rods map’ avtov doir@yras emoie. Id. de Xenoc,. IV. 10. mpds dé 
TOV PHTE LOVOLKIVY, LTE yewpeTpiav, pyTe aoTpovopiay pewabnkdra, Bovdd- 
pevoy dé map avdrov dorrav’ Lopevou, én, aBas yap ovk exers Puriocodias. 

Id. de Aristotele V. 17. cuvexés ciwber Neyery mpds te Tods dirovs kat 
Tovs dorevras atte, evOa av kai Grou SiatpiBev ervxev, as } pev Gpacts 
aro Tod TeptexovTos aépos apBaver TO Has, 7 Sé Wx? ard Tov pabnpa- 
TOV. 

888. rods dvonrovs. It has been observed in a preceding note 
(865.), that the theatrical spectators are here meant. So also in the 
Frogs, when Aéschylus, after his triumphant contest with Euripides, 
is to return to earth and resume his theatrical career, it is said, 

aye 81 xaipav, Atoxude, yopet, 
kal o@¢e mod THY NyeTepay 
yropas ayabais, kal maidevoov 

Tovs avonrous* 
moddot © eiaiy. 1529. 

889. adxpets aicxpos, you are in squalid plight. Laert. de Pole- 
mone [V. 19. del yodr euéuynro 6 Nodéuor aitov, thy Te dkakiay Kat TOY 
aixpov évedvto tavdpds. Xen. Mem. II. 1. 31. emurdvas S€ avypnpot 
dia ynpws mepavtes. Apollon. Vit. I. 21. av dé avdpa adxpod mréov. 

Ib. «% mparrets. In this expression and the four following verses, 
the Scholiast sees three classes of persons struck with one and the 
same blow—Euripides, a certain Pandeletus, and those public ora- 

tors and demagogues, who, by making themselves acceptable to the 
people, had become from mere beggars men of wealth and opulence. 
Wieland paraphrases the passage as follows: “ And you, I admit, 
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KQiTOL TPOTEpOV y ETTHYEVES, 890 

TyArehos eivac Mucos hacker, 

€k Tnploiov 
ra / / 

—yvopas Ttpayov—llavdeXereiovs. 

AA. wpor codias fs peuvynoOns. 

AI. @por pavias THs ons, TOkEws O 895 

make a handsome appearance. Yet was it not always so. I know 
the time, when you were such a poor hungry fellow, that you might 
have given yourself out for the Telephus of Euripides, more espe- 
cially, as like him, after groping in vain for some wretched crusts in 
your knapsack, you were fain to amuse your hunger with roguish 
maxims brought forward with no small ostentation.” It is with 
much diffidence that the following exposition of the passage is offered 
to the reader. Instead of the full stop at mpdrreis, I propose to re- 
move the stop altogether, to throw the two succeeding verses into pa- 
renthesis, and give the following sense to the passage: ‘* And you 
are in a prosperous condition, (yet the time was, when, by your own 
admission, you were nothing better than a beggar, like Euripides’ 
Telephus of Mysia:) and why is your condition thus improved? Be- 
cause instead of drawing mere crusts from your wallet like him, you 
draw from it such tricksome maxims as Euripides and Pandeletus 
make use of.” 

890. mrayevev, to bea beggar. Od. XV. 308. XIX. 73. Lucian IIT. 
23. warpamras TTwXEVvOVTAS. 

891. Tydedpos ..Mvods. A rich scene in the Acharnenses has 
already made this person known to the Aristophanic reader. He 
was the son of a king of Mysia, and the hero of one of the dramas 
of Euripides. Instead of making his appearance however on the 
stage in such magnificent costume as royal persons were wont in the 
ancient tragedies, the poet, in order to draw more compassion for 
his misfortunes, had represented him in the meanest garb, with a 

travelling staff in his hand, and a knapsack at his back. Shouts of 
laughter of course attended this misplaced attempt at strong pathe- 
tic. 

893. —yvepas, said unexpectedly for dprous. 
Ib. —Mavderereiovs, worthy of Pandeletus, said unexpectedly for wor- 

thy of Euripides. Schol. pépyntar rov Uavdederov kai Kparivos Xeipo- 
ow. ovtos kai Wnpiopara éypawe. SiaBddrcr S€ rods pyropas, ws ek Tay 

WTwX@Y TOoUTOUYTAS. 

894. (shrugging his shoulders.) Paraphrase: ‘‘ What learning! 
what a memory! I sigh to think they should be so poorly em- 
ployed!” “* Reserve the sighs for your own folly and that of the 

N 3 
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nris oe TpEpe 

Avpouvopevoy Tois petpakiots. 

AA. ovyi didakes rovrov Kpovos av. 
Al. eimep Y avrov cHOnvat xpr) 

Kai pn AadLay povoy acKnoaL. goo 

AA. detp’ 10, robrov 8 &a paiver Oa. 

AI. KAavoet, Thy xEip’ HY EmiBaddArs. 

state, which affords a (theatrical?) support to one, who is the ruin 
of our rising youth.” 

Ib. “ fs euenvnoOns, qua uteris. Hom. X. 268. mavroins dperys 
pupynokeo.” FERN. 

897. Avpawdpevov trois p., vitiantem, corrumpentem adolescentes. 
It is observable, that with a compound of this verb, éschylus in the 

Ranz (1060.) concludes a comparison between his own theatrical 
career and that of his rival: @ pod ypyords xaradei~avros Suehuphve 
ov. 

898. Kpévos, delirus, stupidus, fatuus, always with a reference to 
‘age. Plat. in Cratyl. 402, a. rov ‘Hpdkdeurdv ror Sona Kadopay madav 
arta copa héyovra, drexvas Ta emi Kpdvov kai ‘Péas (adeo propemodum 

antiqua, ut in Croni Rheque etatem incidere videantur). Euthyd. 
287, b. ovrws ef Kpdvos. Timoth. ap. Athen. 122, d. Anthippus ap. 
eund. 403, f. Cf. nos in Vesp. 664. 

goo. hadiav aoxjoa, (also infr. g63. 1011.) Compare the re- 
proaches made by the Chorus or by Aischylus against Euripides on 
this subject in various passages of the Rane, g1—2. 814. 837-9. 
916. k954. 942. 1066. But the most remarkable passage on the sub- 
ject is that towards the conclusion of the play, (a play written nearly 
twenty years after the Clouds,) where this disposition to Aad is 
ascribed to the poet’s intercourse with Socrates, which made him 
neglect his proper profession, the philosopher being evidently treated 
as a person of little consequence in himself, but mischievous on ac- 
count of the baneful effects of his conversation on Euripides. See 
foot-note sup. p. 174. 

gol. Adiceeologus addresses himself to Phidippides. 
902. Lysist. 439. e répa vi) tiv Udvdpocoy ratty pdvov | tiv xeip’ 

emBudeis, k.7.A. Add Alciph. III. Ep. 1g. 

h rpepet. So our poet of himself, sup. v. 501. vy tov Aidvucov, Tov exOpé- 
PavrTd be. 

i Cicero de Nat. Deor. II. 25. Kpdvos, qui est idem xpévos, i.e. spatium tem- 
poris. Saturnus autem est appellatus, quod saturetur annis. 

k Evpim. €revra tovtovol Aadeiy edidaka Airy. onl Kayo. 
ws mply diddEa y’ Speres wecos Siapparyjvar. 

Toutovol Aare edidata, h.l.ex tragediis meis Athenienses artificia didicerunt. 
Thiersch. 
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, 

XO. ravoacde payns Kai AoWopias. 
arr eriderEa 

/ x 4 a7 > a7 

Ov TE Tovs TpoTEpous aTT EdidacKes, 905 

GU TE THY KOLnY 
/ v4 » > / a 

TALOEVTLY, OTTWS aY akovaas TOV 
> / / N a 

avTiAeyovTow Kpivas powra. 
a ”~ 3 > 

AI. dpav rair eédXw. AA. Kdyowy’ Oro. 
\ / 

XO. dépe 57 orepos A€EE mporepos ; go 

AA. route dda" 
Ce an , @ x / 

KaT €k TOUT@Y av av EEN 
.4 t 

903. mavoacbe payns. Cf. nos in Vesp. 37. 
go08. avtideydvtow, cf. nos in Kq. 944. 
Ib. xpivas. And did Aristophanes or his Chorus think that 

the young knight in question was qualified to form a right judgment 
on so momentous a question? Let us learn from a kindred spirit, 
what was required on such an occasion ; for how does Lucian’s Aéyos, 
i.e. Reason, deliver herself, when the young Hermotimus is called 
upon by Lycinus to come to a decision, as to which of all the ancient 
philosophers he will select for his future guidance in life ? 

Avk. odx ikavoy eivai pyar (6 Aéyos, i.e. Ratio) 76 mavra idciv kai Sueé- 
eddew b¢ airav, as exew dn AécOa rd BeATioTOY, GAN’ Ett TOD peyiorou 
evdeiv. 

“Epp. Tivos Tovrou ; 
Avk. Kpuitixns twos, @ Oavpaote, Kal é€eraotiKns Tapackeuns, Kai vod 

6€€0s, kai Savoias axpiBovs, kat ddexdorov (incorrupte), otay xp1 eivae Thy 
Tept TGV THALKOUT@Y SiKdgovTUY’ 7) pdaTHY ay arayTa Ewpapeva Ein. atrodo- 
Téov ovv dyna (sc. 6 Adyos) kal TO ToLo’T@ xpdvoy ovk OALyov, Kal mpobEpeE- 
voy amavra eis pécov, aipeioOar Siapeddovra, Kal Bpadvivovra, modakis émt- 
oKorodvTa’ pire NAiKiay Tod éyovTos Exdorov, pHTe TXHpa, 7) SdEav eri o- 

ia aidovpevoy, dda kara Tovs "Apeorayitas av’Td mo.odyTa, ot ev vuKTi Kal 
oxéT@ dixafovow, ws jy es Tos Aéeyovtas, GAN es Ta heyopeva arroPé- 
Trovev, kal TéT’ HOn eEcotai cor BeBaiws édopevm priocope. Lucian LV. 
84-5. 

gio. mérepos defer mpotepos, Ray. Pors. Herm. Sch. Dind. ¢épe, ris 
eLet mpérepds Vy tpay, Br. Porson compares Eccl. 1082. morépas 

mporépas ovv KateAdoas dradnayé 5 ; Plat. 4 Leg. 712, c. hepe 57 roivuy, 

TorTepos bpav amoxpivacba. mpdrepos ay 26édou : : obtee adds Dem. 

86, I. maow yropiysa, mérepus mpdrepos phy éeott. Isoc. 269, e. dpte 

fev ovyv Hmrdpovy trotépwv Siekio mpdtepoy rods xKwdvvouvs. Lysias 
102, 9. 

N4 
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c r , 

pnpariouw Kalvols avToV 
/ / 

Kat Suvolas KaTaTo&evTo. 
XN ad 3X > / 

To TeAevTatov O, ny avaypuvcn, gis 
‘\ / v4 \ > ‘ 

TO TpocwToy arayv Kal ToPOaAU@ 
/ eA (eet he A “ 

KEVTOULEVOS MaoTED UT avOpnvav 
tf ‘ la lod > lal 

UTO TOV YY@LOV a7roAEITAt. 

XO. viv dei€erov TO TITVY ToLs TrEpwEELoLTt 

913. For allusions to the fyyarca of Euripides, cf. the scene be- 
tween Diczopolis and the poet in Acharn. 443. 447. 

914. Sidvoa. Plat. Theet. 189, e. Sox. 7d b€ B:avocioba dp 6 wep 
€y® kadeis; Oca, Ti kakav ; Sax. Adyov by avri mpos avtiy 7H uxy dieE- 
épxetar Tept ov av oxorH. Idem Sophist. 263, d. ovkoty didvoca pev kai 
Adyos TavTdv" TA 6 pev evrds THs WuxIs Tpos abTiy diddoyos Gvev pavis 
yryvopevos TovT avTo Huy exrovopadOn, diavora. 

Ib. xararogevw (Herodot. IIT. 36. eAduBave 75 réEov ws Kataro£evoav 
avtév). It was not likely that Plato should lose sight of the present 
scene ; but it is only by a continued perusal of his works, and minute 

inferences, that the effect which the whole play had had upon his 
mind can be seen. The following passage is from one of his dia- 
logues in which he pours his ridicule on those philosophic practices, 
to which, before and even after the exhibition of the Clouds, his own 
great master was evidently not a little addicted. Thezt. 180, a. dAN’ 
dv Twa TLepyn, GoTrep ex aperpas pnpatiokia aivvypat@dyn avaome@vTes aTro- 
Toevouat, Kav TovTOV CyTijs Adyov Aafeiv, Ti eipnKer, ErTépw TeMANEEL Kat- 

vas peT@voparpeva, Tepaveis dé ovdéroTe avdev mpds ovdéva aitav, Those 
who have further time to devote to the great archers of antiquity, 
may amuse themselves with a passage in Lucian I. 56-7. 

916, 17. TapOatpe kevrotpevos. Vesp. 432. of d€ rapOarpo kikro 
xevreite. Ib. dvOpnvn, a wild bee. 

g17, 18. For illustrations of the preposition td, twice used in the 
same sentence, see Stalbaum in Plat. Euthyph. §. 1. 

Q1g. micuvos (reioa, teiOw), confiding. To the examples given in 
Blomfield’s Perse, p. 113. and Arnold’s Thucydides, II. 248. add 
Hierocl. ad Pythag. p. 253. xdrewoe yap kal dmonintes ths evdaipovos 
xapas 6 avOparos, as EpredoxAys dyno 6 IvOaydpetos 

puyas Oed8ev kai adynrns, ® 
veikei pawvopev@ Ticuvos. 

Also Herodot. V. 92. Arist. Vesp. 385. Pac. 84. Simonides ap. 
Laert. I. go. 

Ib. r@, the two, both of you. 
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, , / 

Aoyowwt Kai PpovTiot Kat yvmpoTUToLs mEpipvals, 920 
e / ca , 

omrorepos avrow réywv apeivor pavncera. 
col \ a > , / > a“ / 

viv yap amas evOade Kivdvvos avetrar codias, 
@ \ cat > a / > \ > ‘ 7 

HS TEpl Tos Emois PiAols EoTiv ayov MEyLOTOS. 
> eg > \ / ” - 

aA @ ToAAois Tous TpecRuTEpous nOEoL ypnaTois aTE- 

havacas, 
en \ ed , a \ a , 

pnéov povnv, yruc xaipes, Kal THv cavtod dow 

elré. 925 

AI. r€Ew roivuv tiv apxaiay Tradelay, ws diéKetTO, 

920. yroporira pépysva, cure, que cogitationum fabricatoribus cre- 
antur. Tuirrscu ad Ran. 893. cure sententiarum procudendarum. 
Dinv. Tveporimos is to be taken actively (as in Ran. 893. pévas av- 
dpav yvopotimer): translate, deep reflections, out of which are coined 
yropa, poetical and philosophical. Cf. infr. 1349. 

922. kivdvvos codias, certamen sapientie. Exn. ‘‘ Chorum indu- 

cit, nunc suorum amicorum sapientiam summo in periculo versari, 
dicentem.” Ranker. In the Rane in like manner, when Aischylus 
and Euripides are about to commence their poetical contest, the 
Chorus observes, 

vov yap ayav codias 

d0e éyas Yapei mpos epyov dn. 818. 

926. In the speeches which follow (926—943. 946—959. 962— 
g81.), the object of which is to defend the old system of education 
pursued at Athens, and to expel from it the systems newly intro- 
duced, Ranke justly considers the whole scope and aim of the pre- 
sent drama to be placed. And why, says this enthusiastic admirer 
of Aristophanes, should I hesitate to express freely what I feel on 
this point? ‘‘ Equidem eum, qui hanc orationem sine admiratione 
legere, qui si legerit de viri virtute veraque nobilitate etiam tum du- 
bitans, poetze amore non inflammatus, ejus comcediarum legendarum 
et ediscendarum cupidine non incensus abire ac discedere potest, 
eum inquam equidem non omni solum sensu omnique ratione cas- 
sum, sed morum perversorum amatorem adeo esse judico. Nullum 
unquam poetam nec majorem nec sanctiorem fuisse quam nostrum 
Aristophanem, ex hac oratione discimus.” Vit. Arist. 433. 

Ib. wadeiav. For valuable philosophic placita connected with this 
word, see lamb. Vit. Pyth. VIII. 42. Plato in Phedone 107, d. 

Laert. de Stilpone II. 115. de Aristotele V. 18. (bis). Diogenes ap. 
eund. VI.68. Antigoni Epist. ap. eund. VII. 7. If mere legisla- 
tive enactments could have ensured a virtuous education at Athens, 
the following extract from the great orator Auschines, which breathes 
the very spirit of our present text, will shew that no exertions had 
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PEE ge alan \ / / a x , ’ 
oT ey@ TA Oikata Eywv nvOovv Kai Gwppoovyvn vevo- 

[uLoTO. 
a \ Wi a XN / (ome > “ 

Tp@Tov prev Eder TaLdos Pavnv ypv&avTos pndéev’ aKkov- 

oa’ 
S cal ~ > 4 

cira Badikew ev Tatow odois evTaxTws €s KiOapt- 

OTOU 

been wanting on the part of such men as Draco and Solon to secure 
it. ‘O yap vouobérns mp&rov peév Tois Sibackddots, ois e& avdyKns mapa- 
karatiOepea Tods npeTépovs a’tay Taidas, ois eoriv 6 péev Bios amd Tod 
coppoveiv 1 8 aropia ek Tay evaytiwv, Guws amiorav daivera, kal Suappy- 
Syv amodeixvuct TpOrov pev nv @epav mpoonke: ievar Tov maida Tov eAevOEpoy 
eis TO OtSacKkadetov, eretta peta TOT@Y Taldwy eiovévat Kal OmNVika aTrLévat, 

A ‘ , ‘ ~ \ ‘ , A , 

kal Tovs SwWackadovs Ta OvdacKkadeta Kal Tovs TaWoTpiBas Tas mahaioTpas 

dvolyew ev atrayopever pr) mpdTepov mpw av 6 Adios avioxyn, Krelew SE 
mMpooratret Tpo NAiov Sedukdros, Tas epnulas Kat TO oKdTOs ev TAEloTH UTrO- 
Wia rowovpevos’ kal Tods veavioxous Tovs eiagorravras ovaTwas Set eivat Kat 

dorivas ndukias €xovras, Kal apxn HTls Cora 7 TOUT@Y em eAnoopen, .... 
6re nynoato Tov KaA@s Tpapevta Traida dvdpa yevopevoy xpnotpov eoecOat 

- /, e is ee, , ~ > UJ > A A > A / ot) 

TH TOE GTav © 7 vats TOV avOparrov evOds Tovnpay apxny AdBy THs Trat- 

delas, ek Tav Kakos TeOpappevey Taidwv TapatAnoiovs tynoato ToXiras 
éceoOar Tipdpy@ TovT@i. 2, 11—2 be PX t z 3 29. 

, : > a , \ 
927. swppootvy. lamb. Vit. Pyth. VIII. 41. epeéns Se eheye mepi 

cwppootyns, packer, tiv TOV veavicxey tukiay Treipay THs Pioews ap- 
Bavew, ka? dy Karpov dxpagotoas exovor Tas émiOupias. eita mpoetperero 
Oewpetv aévov, dre povns Tay dperav Tavrns Kai ral Kal Tapbev@ Kal yuvatkt 
kal TH Tay mpeoBuTepwv Taker, avtiToveioPar mpoonker, Kal pdduora Tovs 

vearepouvs. Xen. (de Socrat.) Mem. III. 9. 4. copiay d€ cai cappoov- 
? > \ \ \ ‘ , Aig eo ‘ , oy > 

vnv ov StopiCev, ada TO Ta pev Kaha Te Kal dyaba ywaokovta xpyoOa av- 
Cal ‘ ‘ A ° A > / > - , ‘ , a 

Tois, Kal TO TA aiaypa eiddra evhaBeicba, codoy Te Kal owpova Expwev. 

Laert. de doctrina Platonis IIT. go. rijs reXetas dperns €idn Térrapa. €év 
pev, ppdvnois’ Gddo, Stxacootvyn’ Tpitov, dvdpela’ Téraptov, cwppoovyn. 

; z 2 
TovTa 7 pev Ppdvynots, aitia Tod mparrety 6pOas Ta mpaypara’ 7 Se Sixato- 

, col al cr cr 

ovyn, TOU ev Tals KoLVwviats Kal Tots TUVaAAdypac. Sikatcompayetv’ 7 Se av- 
Speta, Tov ev rots kuvdvvois Kal PoBepoits pry e€ioracOar Troveiv, GANA pevew* 
7 S€ c@ppootvyn, Tod Kpateiv Tay emOupLav, Kal Ud pydepuas 7SovAs Sov- 
ovo Oa, GAAA Koopias Cy. 

Ib. vevopioro, was had in respect. Cf. Heind. ad Plat. Gorg. 
§. 48. 

928. This silence formed part of the severe system in which the 
pupils of Diogenes were brought up: kareixov de of maides moda Troun- 
TOY Kal Tvyypapéewy, Kal TGV adrod Atoyévous. .. . ev olk@ Te edidacKe dia- 

r fol cal , A Se, , > ~ , ‘ Koveio Oat hiry Tpopii Xp@pevovs, kai Vdwp mivovras. &v Xp@ koupias Te Kat 
, U > , > ‘ 

dka\Awniotous eipyatero, Kai axitwvas Kai avumodnrous, Kal oLwmndods, 
> € \ s > AL ye a 

ka@’ avtovs Bdérovras ev tais dbois. VI. 30. 

929. Badifew ev raiow ddois edtaxras. So when the young Char- 
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TOUS KopNTas yupuvors aOpoovs, Ke KpyLvedn KaTa- 

vigor. 930 

mides (Plat. 159, b.) is asked for his definition of sappoctvn, it is 
said, ro pev mp@rov dkver Te Kal od mavu HOehev droKpivacba erecta pev- 
To. eimev Ott of Soxot Gwppoovwn civac rd Koopiws Tava mparrew Kat 
novxH, €v Te Tais ddois Badifew Kai SiaréyeoOat, Kai TGA TaVO Scatras 
moueiv. Laert. VII. 22. (de Zenone). dev re €deye Tovs véous méon 
KoopudTnTe xpnoOa, Kal Topeia, Kal oxXnpatt, Kai mepyBor\H. Demetrius 
ap. eund. V. 82. rods véous ey Seiv emi pev tis oikias rods yoveis aidei- 

aOat, ev Sé rats ddois rods dmavravras, ev d5é rais épnuias Eavtovs. 
Ib. és xOapiorod. On the grammatical construction, see nos in 

Eq. 1198. On the object and intention of this branch of ancient 
education many noble passages might be deduced from Plato’s Re- 
public; but my limits restrict me to the following: (Glaucon and 
Socrates discussing together the two great branches of Athenian 
education, gymnastics and music ;—the first for the development of 
the bodily powers, the second for mental cultivation—Socrates ob- 

serves,) ri dé; av avd yupvaotixh Toda TrovA Kal evwxnTa ev dda, pov- 
ons d€ kal hirocodias py antnta, ov mpOrov pev ed icyov TO copa 
ppovnpards Te kal Ovpov eurimdatat Kai avdperdrepus ylyverat avtos abrod ; 
TA. kai dda ye. Sox. ti Sai; emedav GAdo pyndev mpartn pnde Kowevi 
Motvons pndaph, ovk et Te Kal evny adrod diropabes ev TH Wuyh, dre ovre 
paOnparos yevdpevoy ovdevds ove (nTnparos, ovre Adyou peréeaxov ovTE THs 

@Ans povorkis, avbeves te kai kopov Kal Tupddv yiyverat, dre ovK eyet- 
popevov ovde tpepdpevoy ovdé Sraxabarpdpevov Trav aicOncewy aitod; Tr. 
ovTws. Sax. pioordyos 61, oipat, 6 TowodTos yiyverar Kal Gyovoos, Kai 
IreBoi pév dia Adywv ovdev Ere xpyTat, Bia Sé Kal dypidtyte as Tep On- 
piov mpos mavta Siampatrera, kal ev dpadia Kal oKadrnTe petra appvd- 
plas Te Kat axapiorias Gj. TX. mavtdmacw otras exer. Sox. em 57 dv 
évTe TOUT, ws Eoike, SVO Téxva Oedv eywy av Twa ainv Sedwxévar Tois av- 

Oparrois povotkny Te Kal yupvactiKny emi Td Bupoedes Kal Td Prdcodor, 
ovk emi Wuyny Kal odpa, ei py ely ™ madpepyov, GAN em exeivw, Eras ay 
aAnrow ~Evvappoobyrov emirewopev@ Kal aviepEevo PéXPL TOD TpoTHKovTos. 
TA. kal yap Zouxey. Sox, Tov Kdddcor’ dpa povork} yupvacTiKyy Kepavvivta 
kal petptorara Ti Wuxi mpoodeporra, Tovrov opOdrar av daipey eivac Te- 
héws povotkdratoy kal evappoordéraroy, ToAd paddov i) Tov Tas xopdas ad- 
Anras Evicrdyra. TH. cikdtas y, @ Soxpares. De Rep. III. 411, ce. 
—412, a. 

930. kopnrns (kop). 1) One living in the country, as opposed to 
one living in atown. Xen. Anab. 4. 5, 24. 2) In a town, one who 
lives in the same quarter or street with others. Lysist. 5. mAyjv 
Y pr Koparis 40 e&€pxera. Alciph. Ep. IIL. 19. rods kopyras ava- 

pévev emtkovpovs. Ib. yupvods, vid. sup. 480. 

1 M. Le Grou, who has translated the Republic and the Laws of Plato with 
great elegance and general fidelity, renders this passage: il ne se sert plus de la 
voie de la persuasion pour venir a ses fins. ; 

m Car si ce dernier en tire quelque avantage, ce nest que par occasion. 
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Sue 3 a Q > %2*N/ \ \ \ , 
cir av mpopabew Gow edidacker, TO pnpw pn EvveE- 

XovTas, 
\ 

n “TladAada tepoérodw devav” 1 “ Tydéropoy te 

Boapc,” 

Ib. kpipvodys, (kpinvov, barley or wheat coarsely ground, eidos,) 
large flakes. Ib. xaravicbor. Cf. nos in Acharn. 126. 

O31. mpopabciv=pabeiv. Cf. infr. 947. and Heind. ad Plat. Gorg. 
§. 99. 
oe Translate: ‘‘ either the song which commenced by cele- 

brating Pallas the destroyer of cities,” or ‘‘ that which began with 
the praises of the far-reaching sound (rn\éropov Béapa) of the lyre.” 

Ib. Lepoérods (répOa, modus). The beginning of this old strain 
(a composition of Lamprocles) has fortunately been preserved in two 
forms by the Scholiast. Its broad, massive, and sonorous diction 

presents a strong contrast to the lighter and more attenuated 
forms of speech, which it was the object of Euripides and the new 
school to introduce into lyric strains, and to which corresponding 
harmonies being set, no small " mischief must have followed in a 
town, where music formed so large a branch of public education. 
But to the two forms in which this strain of the olden time has 
reached us. 

i 
Tla\\dda° repoemrodw kry fo Tmodepaddkoy ayvar, 
Tlaiéa Avs peyadov Sapdaourror. 

2. 

Iladdada trepoerodw, Sevvav Oecd, eypexvdorpor, 
TOTLKAH Co, ToAeaddKoy, ayvay 

maida Atos peyddov Sapacurmoy. Cf. Blomf. Pers. p. 107. 

Ib. rndémopov (mépos) Te Béapa Avpas. So the Scholiast. Ib. Bdaya 
(Bodw). Asch. Ag. 893. 

n Some light may be thrown on this subject by an anecdote recorded of that 
philosopher, whom, whether rightly or wrongly, we have represented as having 
had so much influence on the early mind of Socrates. Nothing told in that anec- 
dote is at variance with what Plato and Aristophanes alike declare as to the moral 
influences which particular metres and modes of music were apt to exert over the 
minds of their susceptible countrymen. Iamb. Vit. Pyth. ¢. 25.Aéyera: 5& kal... 
Tlu@arydpas wey orrovdeiake more méAet 51a TOD avANTOD KaTacBéca TOD TavpomeviTouv 
Metpaxtov weOvovTos Thy Avocay, ViKTwp emikwudCoyTOS TH epwuEevn Tapa TOU ayTe- 
pacrod kal Toy wvA@va eumimpavat weAAOVTOS. eéhmTETO yap Kat ave(wrupeito bd 
Tov Ppvylov avAnuaros* & 0) Katémavce Tax.oTA 6 TvOaydpas: éeTvyxXave SE avTds 
aoTpovouovmevos awpl’ Kal Thy eis TO orovderaKdy petaBoAhy brébeTo TH avANTH, 
dP As GmeAAnTtt Katacradty Kooulws olkade Grndddyn Td meipdKioy, mpo Bpaxews 
und ep door ody avacxduevoy, und arrAGs bropuetvay vovbectas emiBoAry map av- 
Tov, mpos Se Kat eumAnKkTws amockopakicay Thy Tod TvOaydpov cuytuxlav. See 
further on the subject of the musical talents of Pythagoras, Athen. XIV. 632, b. 

o Esch. Pers. 65. memépakey mév 6 mepoé| mrodis Hdn Baclrewos | orpards eis 
aytiropov yel | Tova xapav. 
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> / \ € a 

EVTELVALEVOUS THY Apmoviay, HY oi TaTepes TAapeédwKar. 
> / Ae Se , > x / / 

ei d€ Tis avTav Bwpodroxevoar’ 7) Kaprpeley TWA KapL- 
\ 

a € a \ \ fol , \ / 

olas ol viv Tas Kata Dpvyw TavTas Tas dvoKo\oKapT- 

TOUS, 935 

933- evrewdpevor THY appoviay, harmonia utentes intensa et mascula, 
non vero molli et fracta. Kust. Perhaps the nearest English expres- 
sion would be, “ having se¢ these songs to the harmony, which our 
fathers handed down.” Plato in Protag. 326, a. wotjpara pedo- 
moa eis Ta KOapicpata evteivovtes, kal Tos pvOpovs Te Kal Tas appovias 
dvayxafovow oixeoitcOa tais Wuxais trav maidov. The word is also 
used of prose compositions brought into poetry. Plato, Phdon 
60, d. evreivas (sc. eis perpov) tos Tod Aiowmov Aédyous. Plut. in So- 
lone 3. vorepoy kai yvopas evérewe gidooddpous, Kal Tov TodLTiKOY 
MOANA ovykaremeke Tois Toujpatw. See also Lucian, II. 25. 

Ib. nv of marépes t. So Aschylus, in allusion to his own melo- 
dies (Ran. 1295-.), observes, that the old strains which he found so 
simply beautiful in the compositions of Phrynicus, he had trans- 
ferred in all their beauty to his own dramas, making only such little 
changes, as should shew him to be not a mere blind guide of his 
predecessor, but yet not so entirely changing and emasculating the 
melodies of former days, as his contemporary Euripides had done. 

934- Bapodoxevoaur’, Gl. prvapnoa, should play the buffoon. Wie- 
land, but I think without reason, considers the word as a term 

of the ancient school of music, for which no equivalent can now be 
given. 

Ib. kaprrew kaprnv. Hesych. xaprrew, 76 ev th 89 Kaprds Toveiv. 
The opposite word to xan (flexio) in the Greek language was 
éxraois: hence Plato 7 Leg. 795, e. adAn b€ (dpynoews sc.) evekias 
ehapérntds Te evexa kal Kdddovs TOY TOU THpaTos a’Tod pedOy Kal pepOv, 
TO mpoonkov (i. €. mpoonkdvtas, ut decet) kapmns re Kal extdoews Kal 

arod.iopmerns Exdotots avtois avtay edtpvOpov Kunoews. Hence kdprrew 
kapanv implies a corruption of the plain straightforward harmony by 
giving it various turns and inflexions. (Cf. sup. 326.) Phil. de Vit. 
Apoll. IV. 39. odds exaumrev, dmécas 6 Népwoy edvyifé te Kal eorpede. 
carmina quie et Nero cum varia inflexione vocis modulabatur. 

Ib. In the old editions of Aristophanes there stands between the 
foregoing verse and 935, the following verse, which, on the authority 
of the best MSS. (MRV) is now omitted: adros dei~as, &v 6 appovias 
xtagov (Democritum Chium imitans) i) cupridgor (Theoxenidem Siph- 
nium imitans). 

935- Ordo verborum: otas oi viv rattas ras SvoKohoKdpmrovs Tas 
kara Ppivw. Ern. ‘“‘ As for example, those difficult inflexions which 

our present men are so fond of making after the manner of Phry- 
nis.” 
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> \ A / 

emeTpiBero TuTTOuEVvos TroAAas ws Tas Movoas adavi- 

Cov. 

év matdorpiBov O€ KabiCovras Tov pnpov ede mpoBaréo- bau 

Ib. xara &pdvw. The writings of Plato, as well as of Aristophanes, 
are full of references to a great revolution which about this time 
was taking place in the national music of Athens, and which, by 
substituting, as has been already partly observed, a lighter and more 
effeminate style for the solemn and masculine one which had hither- 
to prevailed, was effecting a great corruption of the public manners. 
At the head of this school were the person in the text, Cinesias 
(Av. 1373-1408), Melanippides, and others. In a comic fragment 
of Pherecrates, preserved by Plutarch, Music is there made to com- 
plain of the injuries done her by this Lesbian songster. 

Ppivs & iiov orpdBir0v euBadroy twa 
kdprrov pe kal orpepeov Odnv dcepOopev. 

Plutarch de Musica, p. 1141. 

Ib. dvcKodoKaprrovs=bvoKddos kayrropevous, full of difficult inflexions. 
Pollux IV. 66. kai @pivw dé rov KdBovos, péedeot TodvKapTrEct, Tots U0 

Tav Kop@dav Svokodokdurtos KAnOeior, KexpnTOa éeyovor. Kust. Wie- 
land considers the kaya dvoxod\xayrros of Aristophanes as equiiva- 
lent to the orpdBiAos of Pherecrates, quoted in the preceding note; 
but all attempts to explain ancient music by modern, we have be- 
fore observed (v. 326.), he deprecates as utterly useless. 

930. émerpiBero tumtdpevos Todas sc. mAnyas, he was punished with 
many blows, and those blows severely inflicted. (Xen. Anab. V. 8. 12. 

TovTov pev avexpayov TavTes ws Odlyas (sc. TAnyads) maioeev. Adlian 
V.H. I. 12. ©. 3. "Emapewavdas Gre erpo6n ev Mavtiveia xatpiay sc. 
mdnynv.) This mode of dealing with their pupils by the ancient 
schoolmasters is not omitted by Plautus, in the description which 
he has borrowed in his Bacchides from this portion of our present 
drama. 

Inde de hippodromo et palestra ubi revenisses domum, 
cincticulo preecinctus in sella apud magistrum assideres : 
cum librum legeres, si unam peccavisses syllabam, 
fieret corium tam maculosum, quam est nutricis pallium. 

937. ev madorpiBov. Having explained from the writings of Plato 
some of the objects to be derived from the xiOapiorns, to whom the 
first branch of Athenian education was committed, we turn to the 

same writings for the best exposition of what was to be derived 
from the wadorpi8ns, or him who had the formation of the bodily, 
as the xi@apiorjs had of the intellectual, powers of the pupil. Kai 
d7 Td ye Kata waAny G pev ’Avtaios i) Kepkiov ev réxvais éavtav ~vveory- 
gavto idoverkias axpnorou xdpw, i) Tuypyy "Emeios i) "Apuxos, ovdev xpy- 
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‘ lad (v4 o \ 

Tous Traidas, OTs Tois e&wOev pydev SeiEevav amnves’ 
na _~ - i foal 

cir ad Tadw avOis avictapevovs cupnoal, Kal mpo- 

voeta Oa 
+ o ’ = a 4 \ , 

€l0MAoy Toll Epactaiow THs HANS pn KaTadElTEW. 940 
I~ KN / fal ea a e 

ovd av edeoOau Servovvr’ env Keadaov THs papa- 

vioos, 
x »” a wipe: \ 

ovd av avnOov Tay mpecBuTEepwv apace ovde wéAwor, 

oy.a ert Tohe“ov KoWwviay dyTa, OvK a~ta Adyw KoopEW" P Ta dé am dpOijs 
maXns, am avxyévav Kal yxeipov kal TrEevpa@v e&eAnoews, pera didoverkias 
Te kal kataotdcews Siatovovpeva pet evoynpovos popns Te Kal vytelas 
veka, TavT eis TavTa 6vTa Xpno ya ov Taperéov, aa TpoorakTéoy pabnrais 
Te dua kai Tois diddéovow, ray evtadl’ Gpev Tdy vopwv, Tois pev TavTa 
Ta To.aita evpevas SwpeicOa, Tots d€ mapadapBdavew ev xapiow. Plat. 
7 Legg. 796, a. b. 

Ib. mpoBaréoOa tov pnpor, (cf. Lysist. 988.) pretenta tunica, vel, 
pretento cingulo femora obtegere. Br. Dobree compares Achill. Fab. 3. 
p. 167. ed. Salm. mpo8eBrnrar thy xeipa. Nicetas ap. Fabr. B. G. 
T. 6. p. 409, 2. Td pdmadov mpoBaddcdpevos. 

938. amnves. Gl. dvaicxuytoy. amaidevrov. 
939. cupwpar, (dw,) to sweep together the sand of the wrest- 

ling-school, so that no image (eiSwdov) of the youthful person (ris 
78ys) who had lately been flung to the ground, might remain for the 
eyes of admirers to gaze upon. 

Ib. ad rakw aifis. Soph. Cid. Col. 1418. més yap avis ad ma- 
hw | orpdrevp? ayo tairov eiodma€ rpeoas: see Porson’s Advy. 

P-315- 
941. padavis, a radish. Athen. II. 56, d. otras kéxAnrae dia 70 pa- 

Siws paiverOa. ... Kaddias & emi ris papavidos cipnke tiv papavoy. rept 
col col > / a , ‘ / ~ yodv tis apxaétyntos THs Kop@dias SieEcov, now 

"Ervos, muap, yoyyuAibes, papavor, Spumemeis, €haripes. 

drt & ovtw ras papavidas cipyke, Sjdov "Aproropdvys Tovet Tepi THs ToLav-. 
Tns apxadtyntos ev Aavaior ypapev Kat avTos Kat héeyov 

6 xopos 8 apxeir’ ay evayydpevos Samidas kai orpwparddecua, 
Stapacyarioas avrov cxeAiow kal pioKas Kai papaviow. 

Ib. xepddaov ris papavidos, der Rettigkopf, radish-head. Pass. 
942. avnfov, the herb dill, 
Ib. c&wor, celery. 

Pp Ea vero, que in op07 médn fiunt, scilicet cervicis, manuum laterumque ex- 
plicatio. dp0n, sc. opbia mdAn s. 6pbomdAn, erat lucta, qua stantes et erecti certa- 
bant, opposita avaxAwordAn, qua humi jacentes luctabantur. Ast. 
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ovd owodhayeiv, ovde KiyAiGew, ovd ioyew To 70d 

evadaaé. 

AA. apxaia ye Kai Aurodiddn Kal tertiyey ava- 
peoTa 

kat Kykeidov kat Bovdoviav. AI. adX ody tair 
€oTl €KELVG, 945 

> ’ VL > , ey , 

duty tapdvtev, ecOiovo’ Exdorore 
a .Y 
avnOa kal céhuva. 

Eubulus ap. Athen. VIII. 347, e. 

943. dodayeiv, to be fish-eaters. (For Socratic dicta on the 
dwov, cf. Xen. Mem. III. 14. Athen. V. 186, d.) 

Ib. xixrlewv, to be eaters of field-fares. All the articles of food 
here mentioned were supposed to be stimulant and provocative, and 
hence unsuited to young constitutions, which rather require to be 
kept cool. 

Ib. evadda€, cross-fashioned. 
944. Acirédra (Ais, Tlodceds), a very ancient feast held at Athens in 

honour of the Zets Modeds, in whom, as in the Zeds matp@os, were in- 

corporated all the rights and duties, which members of Phyle, 
Phratriz, and 4 Ethnea were bound to pay to one another. See 
Creutzer II. 500. Hence, Aurodiody, antiquated. 

Ib. rerriywv dvdpeora. Cf. nos in Equit. 1282. 
945. Cecydes, according to the Scholiast, was an ancient dithy- 

rambist, of no value in a poetical point of view. Kykeidov dvayeota 
= obsolete. 

Ib. Bovpéva sc. iepa. Among the laws given by Triptolemus to 
the Athenians, three more especially remarkable were—‘‘ Reverence 
your elders—Honour the gods by offerings of the first-fruits—Hurt 
not the labouring beast ;” i.e. the beast employed in agriculture. 
The first who offended against this latter command was a person 
named Thaulon, who, at the feast of the Zeds Hodueds, observing a steer 
eating the sacred wéavoy on the altar, took up an axe and slew the 
trespasser. The expiation feast (Bovpéva), instituted for the pur- 
pose of atoning for this involuntary offence, it was found afterwards 
expedient to continue. The ceremonies observed in it are not a little 
amusing. First was brought water by females appointed for the 
office, for the purpose of sharpening the axe and knife, with which 
the slaughter was to be committed. One of these females having 
handed the axe to the proper functionary, the latter felled the beast 

4 See on this subject Hase’s “ Ancient Greeks” (c. 14.), a little work which 
should be in the hands of every one, who wishes to see in a compendious form in 
what position classical literature now stands, subjected as it has been to the search- 
ing inquiries of recent German scholars. 
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e€ ov avdpas Mapabwvopayas run maidevors €Ope- 

ev. 
XN \ \ a > \ > c / 4, ’ 

au 0€ Tovs viv evOus ev iparios mpodiacKels evTETv- 

AixOax 
4 > / a ad 

@OTE ph amayxerO, oTav opxeiaOa Llava@nvaiows déov 

avTous * 
\ ’ , aA ”~ / ’ a lad 

THY aOTLOA THS KwATS TpoeXov apeAn THs TprToye- 

velas. 

and then took to flight. To slay the beast outright was the office of a 
third person. All present then partook of the flesh. The meal finish- 
ed, the hide was stuffed, and the beast, apparently restored to life, 

was put to the plough. Now commenced the steer-trial. A judicial 
assembly was held in the Prytaneum, to which all were summoned 
who had been partakers in the above transaction. Each lays the 
blame upon the other. The water-bearers throw the guilt upon the 
sharpener of the axe and knife: the sharpener of the knife casts it 
upon the person delivering it to the feller of the beast : the feller of 
the beast upon the actual slaughterer, while this last ascribes the 
whole guilt to the knife itself. The knife, unable to speak, is found 
guilty and thrown into the sea. See Creuzer IV. 123-4. 

Ib. ratr’. . éketva. Cf. nos in Acharn. 41. 
946. Mapa@wvopaxas. Laertius in his life of Solon (I. 55.), after 

observing upon the reductions made by that legislator in the rewards 
given to victors in the public games, adds as his reason that the 
money was better employed in the public maintenance and instruc- 
tion of the sons of such as had fallen in battle : G@ev xai é(jdovuy Kadol 
Kayaboi yiverOa kata TOepov"? ws TlohvenAos, @s Kuvatyeipos, as KadXi- 
paxos, as cipravtes 0f Mapabavoudxot. 

Ib. jp waiéevors. Compare the language of Auschylus * in Ra- 
nis,’ when he explains the moral effect which his two plays, the 
Perse and the Sept. c. Thebas, were calculated to produce. 

947. vOvs ev ivarig. “It was not till after the increase of luxury 
in Athens, that they began to dress young boys in the himation.”’ 
Miiller’s Dorians II. 283. Ib. rpodidaoxers = didaoxets. 

Ib. &vtuNicoe (rudcoe), to enfold, to wrap up. 
948. amayxecOa, disrumpi ira. ERN. anayxew, Dawes. “ Me- 

rito a Dawesio, sedulo illo quidem, sed tamen sepe male sedulo 
consuetudinis Atticorum poetarum ~ observatore, Br. discessit.” 
Herm. 

949. ths koAns, den Bauch, the belly. Welck. The verse alludes 
to a procession in the Panathenaic festival, in which it was cus- 
tomary for the young men of Athens to walk (Thucyd. VI. 56.) 
with their spears and shields, and, as the text intimates, to perform a 
military dance, armed with the same weapons. In the olden times, 

oO 
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. = 3 val SN \ / / 

mpos TaT’, @ pelpaKklov, Jappav Ewe TOV KpetTT@ Aoyov 

alpov' 950 
> / lad > \ ‘ / 3 / 

KaTloTHOEL ploy ayopay Kai Badaveiov amexer Oa 
rn ad / x» / , id 

Kal Tos aiaypois aloyvver Oa, Kav TKOTTH Tis TE, Prce- 

yer Oar 
XV lal / r / ce / 5 

Kal Tov Oakwy Tois mpecBuTEepos VTavictacbaL mpoo- 

LOUC LY, 

according to Wieland, it had been the custom to protect the breast 

only with the shield: in the days of Aristophanes, let it suffice to 

say, that the shield was applied also to the covering of the lower 

parts. 
Ib. Tpiroyevetas. To the illustrations of this word given in a for- 

mer play (Eq. 1152.) add the following ; 

IlddXas Tpitoyever, dvace *A@nva, 
a , , A / 

dpOov thvde médw Te Kai TOXITaS, 
arep adyewv Kal oTdoeEwy 

‘ / 27 , \ U 
kai Oavat@v dwpev, ov Te Kat Ilatnp. 

Athen. XV. 694, c. 

Ib. dpedeiv rHs Tpiroyevetas, to do dishonour to Minerva. 

950. mpds tadta, wherefore. Cf. nos in Acharn. 603. . 

g51. puoeiv dyopdv. A hatred, which the strains of Euripides 

had no more tended to inspire than the instructions of Adiceologus, 

(cf. infr. 1008.) Hence the indignant and sarcastic language of his 

opponent in the Frogs: 

oxéat Tolvuy, olovs avtovs map’ eyod Tmapede~ato TpOTov, 
ei yevvaious Kai Terparnxers, kat pn Stadpacimoniras, 
pnd’ dyopatous pndé KoBddovs, domep viv, pnde mavovpyovs. 

1O1I—7, 

952. aicxpois aicxiverOu. Cf. infr. 978. 1030. 

Ib. préyeoOa. Gl. Cod. C. evrpémecOa. I. épvOpiav. Ern. excan- 

descere, ira incendi. 

953. Oaxov. Xen. Cyrop. p. 502. eradevOnv S€é Kai ad’tos ovT@s bd 

rode Tis euis Te Kal tpetépas marpidos, Tois mpecBurépois, ov pdvov adeh- 

bois, GANG Kal Todiras, Kai 66Gv Kai Oakey kal Aoyov imeixew. (“ So 

was the manner of the nation, that the masters, when they read their 

lectures, sat, and the scholars stood: which honorary custom conti- 

nued to the death of Gamaliel the Elder,—-and then so far ceased, 

that the scholar sat, when their masters sat. Hence is that pas- 

sage :—‘ from that time that old Rabban Gamaliel died, the ho- 
nour of the law perished, and purity and Pharisaism died.’”” Where 

the Gloss, from Megillah, writes thus: ‘‘ Before his death, health 

was in the world, and they learned the law, standing ; but when he 
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Kal pn Tepl Tovs TavTod yovéas oKaLoupyelv, aAXO TE 

pendev 

aioxpov Tovey, OTe THs Aidoiis péAXes Tayadp’ ava- 

TAaTTELW" 955 

was dead, sickness came down into the world, and they were com- 

pelled to learn the law, sitting.” Lightfoot XI. 203.) 
Ib. rots speoBurépos. In one of the bitterest of prophetic denun- 

ciations pronounced upon Jerusalem, and as a proof of the utter cor- 

ruption into which she had fallen, it is said, 

And the people shall be oppressed, one man by another : 
And every man shall behave insolently towards his neighbour ; 
The boy towards the old man, and the base towards the honour- 

able. Lowth’s Isaiah HI. 5. 

Ib. Odxov ... imavicracda. Xen. Sympos. IV. 31. imavioray- 
tat O€ por On Kai Odkev, kai ddav e€icravta oi rAovowr. Id. in Hierone 
VII. 2. dros .. imanoraévra arb tov bdxov, 6ddv Te Tapaxwpaor. Hence 

the compliments assigned by Lucian to his philosopher Demonax, 
and by Laertius to Xenocrates. Lucian V. 253. cat rocodroy épara 
€oxov mpos avtov ..autTe mapidvte timeéavioracba pev Tovs apyxovtas, 
x.7.A. Laert. IV. 6. kai eirore peddox gs dor avéva, baci tovs Obopu- 
Baders mavras Kai mpouvixous brooréAeLv adtTod TH Tapdd@. For a con- 
trary practice among the Gymnosophists, see Life of Apollonius 
7: 

954. oKaoupyetv (oKatds, épyov) Rav. xaxoepyew Br. 
955- Aidovs r@yadp’. Had the poet here also a suspicious passage 

of Euripides (preserved by Clemens of Alexandria Strom. VI. 
p- 621, b.) in his mind— 

Aidovs de kadros duckpirws éx rept" 

kai Oet yap airns Kdorw ov Kakoy péya.? 

It is less easy to answer this, than to furnish examples of similar 
expression. Plato in Pheedr. 252, d. rév re ovv”Epora TOV Kah@v Tpds 
Tpdrov exheyerau exaoTos, Kal ws ‘Gedy avTov eékeivoy évta éavT@, olov 
dyahpa TekTaivetal Te Kal karaxoo pel. Xen. de Agesilao XI. 7. kai row 
ev odparos eikéva otnoacba dméoxero, TOAA@Y AVT@ TOTO Sapeio Oar 
Ochdvrav, THs de Wuyns ovderore emavero punpeta Suarrovotypevos" nyoupevos 

TO pev avdpravroroay, To S€ aitod epyov civa. Idem in Sympos. IV. 
21. €x@ etdwdor avrod ev ri uxh. Dem. 780, 21. Kat dixns ye kai edvopias 
kai aidovs ciot maow avOpomus Bapol, of pév KddAdoTOL Kal aywmTaToL ev 
avtTH TH Wuxn éxdorov Kai 7H dice, of S€ Kal Kowh Tois Tace Timay 
idpupevor. 

Ib. aidois. Lycon ap. Laert. V. 65. epacke yap Sev rapeledyOat 
Tois Tatol THY aida kai Piroripmiay, ws Tois immois pi@ma Kal xadwWor. 

Ib. avamdarrew. Dobree refers to Herodot. VIII. 109, 62. Plat. 

oO 2 
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und eis opxnotpioos eicarrev, iva pn mpos Tabra 

KEXNVOS , 
/ \ CaN / fod ’ , > 

pndr@ BAnOeis viro Topvidiov, THs EevKAELas atroO pav- 

aOns 

pnd avremeiv TO Tarpi pndev, pnd “lamerov Kahé- 

cavTa 

pnoKaknoa THY nArkiav, €E As eveorToTpopyOns. 

1 Alcib. 121. d. Alexis ap. Athen. XIII. 568, a. Philemon Stob. 
XCVII. p. 538. 53- Diodor. XVI. 33. dvamAnoew Bek. Ray. (and 
by this reading a learned correspondent also abides: referring to 

Plat. Symp. §. 44. and translating, to fill up the image of modesty.) - 
956. ets dpxnorpidos sc. otkov. Isoc. 149, . Tovyapovy ovK ev Tois 

okipadetots of vewrepor ier piBor, ovd’ ev Tais avAntpiow, ovS év rots Tot- 

ovrois GuAASyots €v ois Viv Sinpepevovow" GAN ev Tois emurndedpacw epe- 

voy év ois érdxOnoav, Oavpacovres Kai (nodvres Tovs ev TovTOLs MpwTevov- 

Tas. 
Ib. eicdrre for cicaiooew, irruere, insilire, irrumpere. 

957. wid BryOcis. Bergler compares Virg. Ecl. III. 64. Malo 

me Galatea petit lasciva puglla. Theoc. VI. 6. 1. Plato ap. Laert. 
in 32: 

T6 pndr@ Baddro oe od & ei pev Exovoa Hireis pe, 
deEapevn k. T. 2. 

Ib. droOpavobjs. Gl. aroréons. Cf. Vesp. 1050. 

957. evkrea. Asch. Suppl. 952. Sept. c. T. 667. Choeph. 344. 

Eum. 827. 
958. ‘Iarerés. The brother of Cronus naturally stands for the 

same image as Cronus ; viz. something extremely old, and effete. 

959. pynotkakelv (uvjoOa, kakds) to reproach with, sc. tiv HAukiav, his 

old age. Herodot. VIII. 29. Plat. 4 Leg. 706, a. Arist. Pl. 1146. 

pi) pynotcacnons, el ov Bvdjyy karehaBes. Frequent in the political writ- 

ings of the ancients. isch. 51, 41. "Apxivou kai OpacvBovXov...7d pi 

pynowkakeiy mpos GAAHAovs Evopkov Hpi KaTagTyTavT@v. 83, 37. viv de 

éxeivor pév peydrov Kakav ovpBdvTav €rwoav THY TOAW TO KaALOTOY €k 

maidelas pnpa pbeyEdpevor, pn pynorxaxey. Andoc. 12,17. © Kal ov pn 

oikaknow Tov TONTey ovdevi TAHY TOY TpLdKoYTAa kal TOY évdexa.” Dem. 

195, 8. 257, 15. 258, 11. 259, 8. 685, 9. Isoc. 299, b. 335,€- 3715. 

375, e. Lys. 151, 5. Xen. Hell. Il. 4. 43. 
Ib. veorrpopéo, Att. for veorcorpopéw (¥ veorrov, tpepa). 

r Laert. de Platone III. 5. Aéyeror & 871 Swxparns dvap eldev KiKvov veorTov 

ev rots yévaow exe, dv Kal mapaxpiua wrepopunoayTa avamrjvat, nov KAdiavra* 

Kad we? Tucpay TAdrwva ait@ cvoriva tov 8, Todo eimeiy elvar ToY bpy. 
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AA > -~ 3 3S a / , \ N A <e 

. €l TAUT, @ MELPAKLOV, TELTEL TOUT@, VN TOV L\Lo 

vug ov 960 
ne 7 ee vw / Le) 

trols ‘InmoKxparous view el&es, Kal oe KaAOvVoL BALTO- 

Pappa. 
5 , \ > 
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g6t. Cf. Arist. Thes. 273. These sons of Hippocrates—prover- 
bial for their hoggishness—(hence the paranomasia between tow and 
vieoiv)—came also under the poet’s lash in his Pewpyot and his Tpuda- 
Ans. See Frag. ap. Dind. 177, c. 469, b. Ruhnken ad Tim. Schol. 
obroi eiat TeAéoummos, Anpopar, Tepixdjjs, SiaBadddpevor eis bodiav. Kai 
Etronis gnaw év Anpows’ “Immoxpdreds te maides euBddiyoi twes | BAn- 

xNTa Téxea KovOap@s TpdTrov ToOvpod. 
Ib. xadodor. Attic future for cadecover. 
Ib. BAcropdppay (Bdirov, the herb orach, a herb which has little or 

no taste in it, Plin. XX. 93. and paypas, mammy), dolt, noodle. 

Ib. ei .. metoet, cifers. For construction, cf. nos in Ach. 509. 
962. ddd ody ..ye. Porson compares, inter alia, Arist. Vesp. 

1129. 1190. Soph. Electr. 233. 1035. 
Ib. Aurapds Kai edavOys, gliinzend und blithend. Wiev. <“ Nitidus et 

colore vivido vegetoque preditus; quales esse solebant illi, qui in 
gymnasiis et palestris sese exercebant.” Kust. 

963. orapidArev (cf. Ach. 429. Equit. 1372. Pac. g98. Thes. 
1073. Ran. 92.), chattering, tpiBodexrpdreda, revolting satirical 
speeches and jeerings. 

Tb. rpiBorexrpamedos (rpiBoros, éexrpdmedos). TpiBoros (Bade, Bedos), 
as tpyBedns, three-pointed. subst. 6 rpiBoros. 1) An iron point, to stick 

in the heels, a foot-trap: 2) a water-plant, so called from its prickly 
form : 3) that witticism which in epigrams is still called the point. 
See Pass. in voc. éxrpdmeNos (exrpérw), deviating from, unusual, revolt- 
ing, monstrous : applied particularly to children, of quick and unna- 
tural growth. 

964. Axdpevos=€dxor, in jus trahens. 
Ib. mpaypariov, a paltry, pettifogging suit. 
Ib. yAuoxpavridoycéeritpumtos (S yhioxpos, avtidoyia, eemirpirros), 

s Laert. de Socrate II. 30. ‘Opav 3’ Ev«Acliny éorovdandra mept tovs épirtixods 
Adyous,’Q EvKaclin, pn, copiorais wey Suvhon xpijcOa, avOpamois d€ odvdauds. 
uxpnoroy yap gero clvat Thy wep) Tara yAioxpodoyilav (sic H. Steph.). 

0 3 
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“a suit which, being doubtful and slippery, may, by the arts and 
calumnies of the opposing party, easily ruin a person.” Scuurz. Wer 
wider den Gegner “ im Bettelhalunkenprozesse” ficht. Wour. Ein 
Rechtssiichlein zihabkasbalgendes Handels. Voss. 

965. “Axadnpeca (“ de Academia Blomf. Class. Journal, No. XI. 
p. 123. Vide ibid. XXII. p. 221. Adde Alexin Athenei XI. 610, c. 
Maltby, Thes. p. 1122. ’Akadnpiaxds Epigr. Aristocreont. Plut. XI. 
p. 1033, e.” Doprer), a place on the Cephissus, six stadia from 
Athens, originally belonging to the hero t Academus, afterwards a 
Gymnasium, which Cimon beautified with plantings of plane and 
olive-trees, with pleasure-walks and fountains. Here was an altar to 
the Muses, with statues of the Graces by Speusippus, a sanctuary of 
Minerva, an altar of Prometheus (the light-bringing), of Cupid, of 
Hercules, and others. Here Plato, who possessed a country-seat in 

the neighbourhood, gave his instructions ; and after him, all his fol- 
lowers. Long was the silent sanctuary of Philosophy observed and 
spared, even by foes; till Sylla caused its beautiful row of planes to 
be cut down, and converted into machines for war. The Academy 
however was repaired, and flourished till the time of Julian. See 
Real-Encyclopadie in voc. 

Ib. rats popias, the sacred olives. (Cf. Lysiam 108, 26. 38. 109, 

3, 10. 110, 44. Soph. Cd. Col. 705.) According to the mythical 
tales of antiquity, the first olive-tree was planted in Attica by Mi- 
nerva herself, after her victory over Neptune; the place selected for 
the purpose being the temple of Minerva Polias in the Acropolis. 
From this original olive-tree was derived that which stood near the 
altar of Minerva in the Academy, and from the twelve layers, which, 

according to some (Suidas in voc. V popiac), had gone to form the 
latter, were derived all the olive-trees planted in Attica, more parti- 
cularly those on the banks of the Cephissus. (See Kruse’s Hellas 
II. 45. ‘‘ All the Athenian olives were thus conceived to be the 

t Who ean see the word Academy naturalized in so many languages of modern 
Europe, without a feeling of surprise at the remote age from which the word 
dates, Academus, its origin, being coeval with the Helen of the Trojan war ? As 
Castor and Pollux were in pursuit of this fair fugitive, they drew towards Athens, 
where Academus informed them that the sister of whom they were in search was 
concealed at Aphidne. Much honour was, in consequence of this information, 
shewn to Academus by the Tyndarid# during his life; and long after his death, 
so grateful a remembrance of his conduct was entertained by the Lacedemonians, 
that in their frequent irruptions into Attica, no injury was allowed to be done to 
the possessions of this favoured person. 

v © Some fanciful etymologies of the term popla have been assigned (Schol. 
Nub. 1002.). The word seems to me to contain an allusion to their supposed ori- 
gin: it isan historical expression of the partition of these olives from the one 
stock in the Erechtheum. jopia édala is olea partitiva. The word itself (from 
pelpw, pdpos, &c.) still survives in its compound cupmopla, a class.” Worps- 
WORTH. 
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offspring of one sacred parent: they were the offspring of the Will 
of Minerva; the sanctity of the parent serving to protect its off- 
spring. Of the parents’ sanctity, proofs, even historical, were 
offered, and as willingly accepted by the Athenians. This original 
olive-tree was burnt to the ground by the Persians, when they took 
the Acropolis : its site was subsequently visited on the same day ; 
the tree was then found to have shot forth fresh sprouts two cubits 
in height.” (Wordsworth’s Attica, p. 136.) 

Ib. dwoOpeE. Schneider translates; wirst im Laufen eine Partie 
machen, i. e. make a running-match. A foot-race, and almost a foot- 
fall, in such a place may at first perhaps startle the reader; but it 
must be remembered that at the time “‘ the Clouds” was exhibited, 

the Academy was a place devoted to bodily, not to mental amuse- 
ments. The Genius of Plato had yet to sanctify it as the abode of 
intellectual attainments. 

Q66. Kaddum deved, the white calamus. ‘‘ Non intelligitur cala- 
mus odoratus, vel aromaticus, Indicus aut Syriacus, sed vulgare genus 
calami in ipsa Attica crescens.” ScuutTz. 

967. opidag, also cpidos, pidaé and pidos, prop. a yew-tree. 
“* Hic intelligitur herba coronaria, similis “hedere, quee et nicophoros 
dicitur.” Ern. Eurip. in Bacch. 108. Bpvere Bpvere xNonpa pidake Kad- 
AecapT@. 701. emt & Cevto Kiscivors | areddvous Spuds re, pidakds 7 
avOeapdpov. 

Ib. dmpaypootvns (sor), to live in the odour of drpaypoovvn at 
Athens, must have been almost as fortunate as dying in the odour 
of sanctity in the papal church. 

Ib. AevKn, the white poplar. 
Ib. @vdAdAoBorciv (pvdAdov, Badr), to shed the leaf; (sometimes to 

strew with leaves. Hence the Pythagorean precept: dOd«iv, vixav de 
pn? as déov rods pev Tévous tropevew, Tors 8 ek Tod wKav POdvovs pev- 
yew. oupBaiver yap kai diddws pnd edayeis eivar Tro’s vika@vTas Kai puddo- 

Bodovupevovs. ) 
968. mddravos (mAdTos, mAaTds, on account of the breadth of its 

leaves), the plane-tree. Brucker, describing the academy of Plato 

(I. 643.), adds, “ Magnam vero loco jucunditatem faciebant platani 
excelse cubitorum trnginta sex, quas laudat Plinius.” These are not 

u “ Folio coronant smilacis et hedere, corymbique earum obtinent principa- 
tum.” Plinius 1. 21. 

0 4 
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the only planes of which philosophic readers have a grateful re- 
membrance. It is under the joint shade of a lofty tree of this de- 
scription and the vitex, (fj re yap mXdtavos airy pad daududradns te Kat 
DYynAy, TOD Te Gyvov TO Vos Kal TO TVTKLOY TayKaNoOV, Kal @s akpHY exeEt 
Thy avOns, os av evodectatoy Tapexor Tov Té7ov,) that the celebrated Pla- 
tonic dialogue, the Phzdrus, as we have already observed, took 
place. See also Apollon. Vit. VII. xi. 

Ib. wredea, elm or maple. Il. VI. 419. XXI. 242. 350. Hes. 
Op. 433- It is not perhaps in the best possible taste to withdraw 
the reader’s mind from the poetry of Aristophanes, beautiful as it 
here is, to the mendacities of such men as Apollonius and Philostra- 

tus, but the *text presents an opportunity for so doing which 
will not occur again, and we must therefore take advantage of it. 
For the marvels which Apollonius had witnessed among his Brach- 
man or Indian philosophers, we must be content to refer the reader 
to the Life of that veracious person (III. 28); his Gymnosophists, 

or naked philosophers, he found less provided, and also not a little 
jealous of their Indian brethren on that score; but they too had 
their wonders, and accordingly Thespasion, their chief, calls his atten- 
tion to a speaking elm: éri & otk dduvarodpev codiferba, 7d deiva, pn, 
devdpov, mrehéa b€ jv, Tpirov am ékeivov, ip @ dieA€yovto, mpoceime Tov 

codoy ’AmohN@viov. Kal mpooeime pev adrov, ws exehevcbn TO Sevdpov' 7 
avn S jv evapOpds te kal Ojdvs. (VI. 10.) (That Apollonius, in this 
as in other instances, most probably copied from Pythagoras, the 
great object of his admiration and imitation, cf. sup. 589). 

Ib. Wibvpige, said of the gentle noise (Theoc. I. 1. a6v re ro Wubv- 
ptopa), or whisper, which a breeze or moderate wind makes. smreAéa 
Wbupitew. Lamb. Vit. Pyth. XIII. 61. ets 16 ods mpooybupicas To 
Taup®. 

Q70. mpos TovTos ... mpocéxns. Plat. Protag. 324, a. ovdels yap 
Kohd¢er Tovs adikovvTas Tpds TOUT@ TOY voy éxwY Kal ToUTOU Evea OTL HOL- 
Knoev. 

971. 7760s Nimapov, pingue, crassum pectus. Dind. 

972. Aaympay Br. “ Aevenv, quod a Rav. edidit Iny., glossema est 
vulg. et exquisitioris lectionis Naympay.” Dind. devkos, fair, is a word 
more applied to the female sex. Lucian VII.131.76 yp@pa...od péAas 

x That that text was the most effective place for holding up to eternal ridicule 
charlatanerie of any kind, seems to have instinctively, as it were, occurred to the 
rind of a father of the Church, when speaking of this Apollonius, and his pane- 
gyrist Hierocles :—“ quasi egre ferret, quod illam rem non Aristophanes aliquis 
aut Aristarchus commentatus sit.” Lactantius Instit. V. 2. 
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ovd€ Nevkds (TO prev yap yuvarkl, Td dé SovA@ mpoceotxev). Cf. Eccl. 387. 

Xen. Cicon. X. 2. Ages. I. 28. Mem. II. 1. 22. 
974. emerndedys. Ran. 1069. (Aischyl. de Eurip.) ei7’ ad Aadiav 

emitnOevoa kal ot@pvdiav edidagéas. Neither the verb nor its corre- 
sponding substantive is found again in the Aristophanic writings, 
but in those of Plato and Xenophon both abound. Add from 
Laert. de Plat. III. 103. evvopia Siaipetrar eis tpia’ év pev.. .. Tpirov 
de, €av, py OvT@Y TOY vopwv, Kata €On Kai emiTndevpata XpnoTas To- 
hurevovTat. 

977. kal o dvareicee. And who so fit for the purpose as one with 
whom Persuasion ranked nearly as a divinity? (Arist. de Eurip. Ran. 
1387.) And what Persuasion ? Not the honourable one, which en- 
deavours to work worthy purposes in ingenuous minds, but that 
specious and outwardly adorned persuasion, which, when laid in 

the balance of truth and wisdom, is found to be light and trifling, 
without weight of wisdom or dignity of purpose. See the scene in 
Rane (1388—1392.), where, after the manner of the Old Comedy, 
this idea is brought before the spectators in a bodily shape. 

978-9. And is this criminality also to be charged to the writings 
of Euripides? His surviving dramas would certainly justify no such 
declaration, and for the honour of a poet from whose writings all 
men of any pretension to scholarship have derived such intense de- 
light, let us venture to surmise boldly, that of those which have not 
reached us, none would have entirely subjected him to such a re- 

proach as the text here intimates. No: such depth of moral guilt 
must be chargeable on the professors of the Sophistic art generally, 
not on the writings of Euripides individually. That some dangerous 
opinions, however, on the distinction between the honourable and 

the base had escaped the pen of the latter, is evident, first, from the 
direct taunt thrown out against him in that play which we have sub- 
jected to so much examination, for the purpose of establishing an 
identity between the tragic poet and Adiceologus ; second, from a 
fragment preserved in Stobeus; and last not least, from a drama- 
tised anecdote of the courtezan Lais, which no doubt spoke the 
popular feeling respecting the moral aberrations of Euripides on 
this subject. I subjoin them in their order : 

(Ran. 1471.) 

, . > ‘ x ‘4 ° ‘ - 
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From whom these tenets of Euripides most probably derived their 
origin, has been intimated in a preceding note (870.). Whether to 
the same baneful dogmata of Archelaus, almost necessarily connected 
as they are with a disbelief in the existence of heavenly powers, we 
are also to look for those atheistic opinions, which throughout this 

play are ascribed jointly to Euripides and Socrates, can now be only 
matter of Yconjecture. 

O81. karamvyootvns. Suid. : dvri rod padaxias, dissolute effeminacy. 
Ib. dvamdnoe, ‘“futurum passivi est, quod grammatici medium 

vocant.” Herm. 

y As the bulky volumes of Brucker cannot be presumed to be in the 
hands of many students, I transcribe his observations on the subject. The 
extract is somewhat of the longest ; but can any extract be too long, which brings 
us nearer to the early days of two such men as Euripides and Socrates, and allows 
the advocates of Aristophanes greater freedom of conjecture as to what might 
have been the opinions of the pupils of such a teacher at the time, or not long 
before, “ the Clouds” was exhibited ? But to come to our quotation. ‘* Pessime 
ob hoc dogma audit Archelaus, et impietatis patronum agisse accusatur. Neque 
tamen solius Archelai fuit, sed et toti scepticorum cohorti placuit : cumque sanum 
quoque sensum possit ferre, ut scilicet id tantum neget, justi et turpis naturam non 
in essentiis rerum antecedenter ad legem (quemadmodum hac de re locuti sunt scho- 
lastici doctores) sitam esse, sed recurrendum ad legislatoris voluntatem, qui rebus 
naturalibus moralitatem addidit ; qua ratione recentissimo tempore Puffendorfii 
sequaces hac de re disseruerunt ; difficile est, de mente Archelai certum definire, 
eumque vel damnare, vel absolvere. Quantum tamen conjecturis assequi licet, ad 
Deum boni et honesti auctorem non respexisse videtur Archelaus, qui numen vel 
plane neglexisse, vel e rerum tamen humanarum sphera proscripsisse videtur. 
Certe legum, artium, et civitatum instituta ab hominibus e terra cum reliquis ani- 
mantibus natis et ab iis postea discretis introducta statuisse, diserte ei tribuunt 
philosophumena. Quod, quantum ad atheismi impietatem constituendam vel 
augendam momentum habeat, et ad affricandam sententia hujus auctoribus et 
patronis atheismi maculam sufliciat, hujus loci non est expendere, sed ad specialem 
atheismi historiam pertinet.” I. 521. 
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982. Captivated with the noble strain which has just sounded in 
their ears, the Chorus throw aside that apparent leaning to the 
worse cause, which dramatic necessity has hitherto laid upon them, 
and resume henceforth their proper moral function. The transition, 
indeed, is not made without a smile upon their lips, as the more than 

dithyrambic boldness of language, in which their admiration is con- 
veyed, sufficiently testifies. 

Ib. kaddXirupyov codiav éerackay. O sapientie excelse et inclyte 
cultor, Br. If we wanted to know who is meant by the antagonist 
of Adiceologus in the present drama, these three words would, I 
think, suffice to advertise us. For to whom but Aéschylus does 
Aristophanes allow of complete wisdom (codiav), as well in the 
knowledge (cf. sup. 502.) as in the application (Ran. 1409.) of his 
art; that wisdom being equally evinced by the extreme beauty of 
his melic strains (sup. 933.), the grandeur of his moral sentiments, 
and the general sublimity of his diction (xaddXimupyov) ? If I exceed 
the sober bounds of etymology in giving so enlarged an innate 
sense to a compound word, which in its outer form bears every 
token of a comic stamp, I am sure Ido not exceed those feelings of 
reverence, which, even with a smile upon his lips, Aristophanes ever 
felt and expressed towards the muse of Aischylus. It may be 
added, that the second term in the compound form xaAXirupyoy is 
again selected by our poet as the proper one for expressing his 
sense of the lofty diction of Auschylus : 

GAN & patos Tv “EAAnvev Tupyooas pyyata cepa 
kal koopnoas TpaytKov Anpov kK. T. A. Ran. 1003. 

984. Sic Bek. Dind. eddaipoves 8 joav dp | of Cavres 760", jvix’ js 
Tav mpotepov. HeRM. cddaipoves ap’ joav oi | rére CvTes, Hvix’ jjs, 

Tay tpotepov. Br. 

985. Koporpenns (mpérw), of demeanour at once elegant and 
subtle. 

986. evdoxipnxey avnp. Are we to gather from this, that much 
applause had attended the foregoing speech? or that the author had 
calculated on such a result ? That the discerning few would applaud 
most liberally, there can be no doubt: but can the same be safely 
predicated of the many ? 
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988. yédor’ oprAjces. Spanheim compares Eurip. Med. 404. ov 
yerora dei o ode. et 1049. Bovdopar yeAor’ dprew. Lucian II. 
223. py kal yehor Oddo ev TO Sixacrnpio. 

989. émvyéunv. Bergler compares Alexis ap. Athen. VI. 224. 
eay iSo Kato BA€rovtas—darorviyopa (enecor). 

992. Mpatioros exevinoa. In the identity which it is our purpose 
to establish between Euripides and Adicxologus, even this word, and 

still more the word oxéya, so frequently put into the mouth of 
Adiceologus himself, or his pupil Phidippides (inf. 996. 1023. 1373. 
1386.), must not pass unobserved. For what were the lessons 
which the bard himself professed to have more particularly taught 
his countrymen, and what the innovations which he had introduced 
into the tragic art? 

VOEL, épav, Evyievar.... 

TEPLVOELV ararta. Ran. 955- 

Again, 

TowavTa pevTovyw Ppoveiv 
TOUTOLOLY elonynoapeny, 
Noytopov evOeis TH TEXV 

: kai TKENNLY, dor’ ifdn VOELV 
aravta. Ran. 969. 

See further infr. 1373. 
993- Tos vopois Kai Tots Sikas. Pors. Dind. rotor vopwors Kal raioe 

dikacs Br. contrary to the laws of the metre, which requires an iam- 

bic or tribrach. 
994. oratnp = 4 drachme = 2 Zdidrachma. ‘* The nummulary 

expressions in the Greek language have a reference to that period of 
their history, when the metals were weighed in exchange, and not 
struck: thus we meet with 68odcardrns, Nitpa, tadavTov, oTarnp.” 
Walpole. 

z Compare a passage in the sacred writings, (St. Matthew xvii. 24-27.) which, | 
under all its bearings and circumstances, cannot be too deeply considered. The 
notes to this play would indeed be of some value, if they could more frequently 
draw attention to such important references as this. 
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> / > XN / » » 

AA. érioyes' evOus yap oe pecov exw aBov adv- 

KTOV. LOOO 
4 4 a 

Kal por ppacov, Tav tov Aws traidwv tiv avdp’ apt- 

oTov 
\ / > \ \ / / ~ 

Wuxnv vomiCes, ere, Kal 7AEioToUs TrOVvOUS TOVnTAL ; 
Y \ > fet) BS) 

AIK. éy pev ovdev’ “HpaxdAdous BeAtiov’ avdpa kpivo. 
a \ ” / 3 / 

AA. rod Woyxpa Onra memor cides “Hpaxdea ov- 
7 

TPA ; 

996. edéy€o. For a picture of an Klenchic philosopher, see the 
Antisthenes of Xenophon’s Sympos. (IV. 2. cai 6’ AvricOévns emavacras 
pada edeyktik@s k. tT. X.) For a personification of the Elenchus itself, 
see Luciani Piscator, t. III. 135 et alibi. 

997: Bepus ... Aotoba. Bergler compares Hermip. ap. Athen. 
L; 43; pa Ai’, ov pév ror peOvew Tov avdpa xpy | Tov dyabby odd Aeppo- 
Aoureiv, ad od Totels. 

998. Ocppa Aourpd. Cf. Xen. Cicon. V. 9. 
999. Kal diadexGeis diy @s dmapkey @ero, nreiherd Te, Kal rpiydpevos 

tec Eavrov és dap Wuxpor, yiypas avOporev Kadov ra Badaveia (balnea 

calida). Philost. de Apollon. I. 16. 
1000. oe pésov éxw AaBay apuerov. This term of the palzestra has 

been explained in former plays. (Ach. 516. Eq. 736.) To the ex- 
amples there given, add the following more philosophic one. Lu- 
cian IV. to6. kat rov diddoKxadov rovrovi Gavpatere, yépovra aySpa, ore 

Tous mporopthovvras es drropiay kabiornat, kal oldev @s xpi eperOar, Kal 
sopioarbat, kat mavoupyi\rat, kal és acbuxta ep Bareiv. 

1001. rw’ avdp apiorov. Bergler compares Amphitryon speaking 
of Hercules himself, in Eurip. Herc. Fur. 183. €pov tiv avdp’ aprorov 
eykpwvaev av ; | 7 ov maida Tov enor, dv od ois etvae Soxeiv ; 

Too4. “HpdkAera ovrpa. “* Aquas natura calidas, @eppav drexva 

fevpara, Herculis balnea vocabant.” Br. ‘‘ Esse non balneas stru- 
ctiles, sed scaturigines aquarum calidarum ostendit Ignarra in 
Comm. de urbis: _Neapol. regione Hercul. adjecto ejus libro de 
Phratriis, p. 227.”” Dinv. Herodot. VII. 176. (de situ Thermopy- 
larum.) "Kore O€ ev TH €vdd@ TaUTN Acppa hourpa, Ta Xvrpovs kahéovor 
ol éemex@pior’ Kal Bopos {purac' Hpakdéos én airoior. Megaclides ap. 
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’ fi iy fo hoe! > \ ree 

kairo. tls avdpeotepos nv; AIK. ravr eori tavr 

EKELV Oy 1005 
a cal / IPS > ¢ 4 , 

a ToV veavickoy aei OL nuepas AaAovYT@V 
fo XN rn a % \ A ty 

mAnpes TO Badavetoy Trott, Kevas O€ Tas TAaAaloTpaAs. 
S 3 / \ \ / > ~ v) > “ 

AA. ei7 ev ayopa thy diarpiBnv eyes, eyo 0 erawa. 
> \ SX 3 ao > Uf > KN > / 

el yap Tovnpov nv, Opnpos ovderor av errotet 
x / Wo 2 \ x ON \ \ a 

tov Neorop ayopyntnyv ay ovde Tovs aodous amavras. 
7 Coe Re) fal 3 \ las & cay \ 

aveyu Ont evrevdev es THY yAO@TTAY, HV OOL pEY 1011 
ey a \ / > a cee ee \ / 

ov yor xpyvat Tovs veovs ackelv, eyo Oe yu. 
a a = \ / 

kai cwdpovely ad dynoi ypnva’ dvo kakw@ peyioTo. 
> \ \ AQ x rn a /, > i yf 

Emel GV OLA TO Twppovelv TH TwmToT Eides ON 
> , , / / > S87 b) / 

ayabov TL yevopevov, ppacov, Kai pw e&éAeyEov eirav. 

AIK. zoddois. 0 youv IInAevs €AaBe dia TovTo THv 

paxapay. 1016 

AA. payaipay ; aoretov ye Képdos e€AaBev 0 Kakodai- 

pov. 

Athen. 512, f. da ri ra Ocppa Aovtpa ra awdpeva ek THS yns TavTeEs 
“Hpakdéous daclv eiva tepa; See also Kruse’s Hellas, III. 1 

1006. 6&0 nuepas, the whole day through. To examples given ina 
former play, (Vesp. 501.) add Arist. Fr. 476. v. 8. péyiorov dyabov 
elmes, elmep €ore d¢ eravrov | drov tis emOvpet aBeiv. 

1007. kevas Tas madaiorpas. So Atschylus (Ran. 1069.) upbraids 
his opponent. efr’ ad adidy emirndetoar kai orwpvdiay edida€as, | 4 
"Eexevooey tds Te madaiotpas Kai Tas muyds évérpupe | TOY petpaKiov 
oT@pvANOpEvar. 

1008. eir’ ev dyopa. Cf. sup.g51. and to the remarks made in for- 
mer plays on this word, add definition of it by Anacharsis, (Laert. 

I. 105.) ryv dyopay w@piopeévov én rémop eis TO GAANAOUS amaray Kal Te- 
OVEKTELV. 

L010. dyopyryny. Il. 1.247. rotor d€ Néorap | iSvemys dvdpovce Neyds 
IIvAiav ayopnrns. To preserve the quibble and play of words, we 
must translate—not a counsellor—but an agoret. This feature of 
the times, which for solid argument substituted plays of words, quib- 
bling, and other deceptions, has been the subject of former notes. 
See sup. 678. 

1016. dua rovro. Bek. Dind. 6¢ avré. Pors. Ib. tiv paxyaupar. 
*« Acastus Peleo, cui innocenti succensebat, ensem abstulerat, quo a 

feris dilaniaretur inermis, sed dii ei per Mercurium miserunt alium 

ensem, a Vulcano factum.”’ Drnp. 
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, o / o x 7 

‘YmrepBodros 8 ovK Trav Avyvev TAciv 7 TadavTA TOAAG 
\ 

eiAnhe dia movnpiav, aAN ov pa AU ov payaipav. 
\ / > V7 \ XN lal cs 

AIK. kai rnv Serw y eynpe dia 70 cwdpovetv o Iy- 
/ 

Aevus. 1020 
5 Aaedy? SN ” \ 3 

AA. kar amodurovoa y avroy myET* ov yap HY v- 
/ 

Bpiorns* 
N \ / / 5 \ > > / 

yun Oe Tivapmpovpevn yaipe ov O €i KpoviTTTos. 
/ \ Ss vA > a aS oe 

oKeWa yap, @ MELpakLoy, Ev TO Twppove aravTa 
fo ec a iLGe / > a 

aveoTw, 7Oovav O oTwVv pedAets arroaTEpEtc Oat, 
a 7 fo / 

Taidov, yuvaiKkwov, KoTTaBov, OWwv, TOT@Y, Kaxa- 

TOV. 1025 

1018. otk (Av. 13. otk Tay dpyéwy, Ran. 504. ovK MeXirns. Athen. 
VIII. 3.41, d. otk tis NudBns. Dos.) trav ANvxvev, he of the lamp-market. 
Antiphan. ap. Athen. IX. 380, f. mepimaret ev trois orepavas, the 
chaplet-market ; where Schweigh. translates, ambulat in coronis, vel, 
circumit coronatus. 

Ib. ra\avta ro\dd. The Scholiast says that in the composition of 
his lamps, Hyperbolus made use not only of copper, but also of a 
large infusion of lead, thereby giving greater weight to the article, 
and consequently enabling him to put a larger price upon it. Hence 
his great gains. Hermann interprets this and the preceding verse as 
follows: ‘‘ Lepidum lucrum fecit Peleus, macheram. Immo Hy- 

perbolus tantum abest, ut macheram adeptus sit, ut potius opimita- 
tem integris talentis, ac multis quidem, ampliorem sibi paraverit.” 

1021. wBporns, active, assiduous as a husband. 

1022. ovvapwpoupern yxaipe, likes to be nibbled at as a dainty ; i.e. 
wishes to have court and attention paid her. See Pass. in v. 

Ib. xpdvurmos, (kpdvos, immos,) a prodigious old dolt. It is by a 

similar use of the word im7mos in addition, that we get a sense to such 

expressions as the following in the Aristophanic writings. Pac. 180. 
immoxavOapos. Ran. 820. pnpal immoBapova. 927. pnuad? immoxpnpra. 
To which add such words as immopapafpov, immoced\uvov, inmorudpia, 

&c. In the same way ov is added to words, as Bovras, (Vesp. 
1206.) Bovdayos, Bovyaws, &c. to give an idea of greatness. 

1025. xortdBov. To examples given by us in Ach. (470.) add, 
from the fragments of Euripides ; 

muxkvois & €Baddov Baxxiou roéevpacw 
Kdpa yepovtos, Tov Baddvra be oreery 

ey ’rerdypny dOda KéocaBov didovs. CEneus Eurip. fr. 9. 
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/ / -~ A / xxv lad 

kairo. Ti oor (nv ak&wov, ToUT@Y Eav aTEpNONs ; 
to} 7 a \ lal / , 

elev. Trapeys evTedbev es Tas THS PYTEwsS avayKas. 

monvs b€ kooodBav apaypos 
Kimpidos mpoo@ddy 

axet pedos ev Soporrw. Pleisthenes Eurip. fr. 6. 

Ib. moray. Of potations and compotations we have had more 
than enough in two or three preceding plays; but the potations 
of sages (and, with one or two exceptions, nothing under a beard 
and cloak will find admission into the present notice) may yet 
have some aspects deserving contemplation. To begin with the 
greatest. Laert. de Socrat. Il. 27. kai €deyev, ndvora eobiov, Fora 
dou mpocdeicba Kai AOvrta Tivey, KLoTA TO px) Tapdy ToTdy avapeve* 
kal €haxiotay Sedpevos, éyyiora eivar Oedv. De Aristippo II. 78. Kai 
more Tapa ToTov KekevoavTos Avovuciov, ExaoTov ev moppupa e€aOnte dpxn- 

cacba, Tov pev UAdte@va py mpoceoOa, eirovra, 

ovk ay Suvaipny Ondrvv evddvat oToAny. 

tov & ’Apiorurmov AaBovra, Kal peddovta dpxnoavba, evoToxas ciTeiv, 

kal yap ev Baxxevpaow 
ove Hye cappav ov diapOapnoera. 

Athen. XIII. 603, e. *Avriyovos 6 Bacidebs erexopale TO Zyvor. Kai 

mote kal ped nuépay ehOav ek Tivos Torov, Kal avarndjoas mpos Tov Zy- 
vova, ETELTEY AVTOV OVyKopdTaL av’T@ Tpos *ApioroKdéa Tov KiOap@ddr, of 
apddpa ipa 6 Baowevs. Laert. IL. 144. mapa morov 6 Mevednpos edéy- 

€as avrov (Perseeum sc.) trois \éyous, Ta Te GAa ehy, Kai 51, piridcopos 
pev Tor ToLodTos, avnp Se Kal TOV OvT@Y Kal TOY yevynoopEev@Y KaKLOTOS. 
Plut. de Biante in Sympos. 2. kal rahw év tun TéTe@, Tepi Onpiwv Adyou 
yevonevov, Pains Kakiorov civar, TaY pev aypiwy Onpiwv, Tov Tipavvoy’ TOY 
dé npepov, tov kddaxa. Laert. de Bione IV. 47. kai jv ws adynOas 6 Biwy 
Ta pev GAXa ToUTpoTOs Kal Goduoris Totkidos.,. .. ev Tide O€ Kal TdTLpos 
(cf. Plat. Pheedr. 243, d.) kai dmodadoa ridov Suvapevos. Plat. 7 
Epist. 326, c. modus re ovdepia av npewnou Kata vopous ovd’ ovatwacody 
avOp@v oiopevav dvadioxey pev Seiy Tavta es UrepBodas, apyav Oe eis amray- 
Ta nyoupevev avd Seiv yiyverOat TAHY eis Ev@xias Kal TéTOUS Kal appodioiov 
arovdas Siarovoupevas. Philost. Vit. Apollon. I. 9. pecpaxvoy yap 87 *Ao- 
cipioyv ..erpipa vooody Kai ev motos €(n, paddov b€ améOvnoxev. Plut. ad 
Principem Inerudit. §. 4. “O d€ ’Exapewavdas eis eopriy twa kal rérov 
dvemevas TOV OnBaiwy prevtar, pdvos epadeve Ta Gm)a Kal Ta Teixn, Nypew, 
Aéyov, kai aypumveiv Sas Ef Trois GANors peOvew Kai kabevdew. Ejusd. 
Politica Preecept. §. 4. ’Akovers yap drt OeuoroKAjs amreoOat THs Tot 
elas Stavoovpevos, améoTnoe TOY TOTwY Kal TOY Kooy éavToV, dypuTVaY 

d€ Kai vnpev Kai repovtixas Neyer mpos Tods ouvnbets, @s ovkK ea Kabed- 
dev avrov TO MiAtiddov tpdmauov. 

Ib. xayaopos=kayxacpos (kayxago), loud and unrestrained laughter. 

kaxaopov Bek. Herm. Dind. kyAvopev Br. 
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nmapres, npacOns, ewoixevoas TL, Kat’ eAnhOns” 

amodwAas’ advvatos yap «i Aéyew. €nor & duidey, 

Xp® TH hoe, oKipra, yéAa, vopuce pnd€v aiaypov. 1030 

1028. ‘* duapravew non raro de adulterio et stupro dicitur. y. Dor- 
ville ad Charit. p. 220. ed. Lips. Wetsten. in N. T. t. I. p. 202. 
aliique intpp. ad Luc. VII. 37. Joh. V. 14.” Dind. Here perhaps 
merely: you have gone astray. 

Ib. npdcéys. What consequence more natural, supposing the in- 
structions of Adicologus and Euripides to have been one and the 
same? For between the words expressing the rhetorical artifices 
which the latter, in the Frogs, more particularly undertakes to teach, 

what word do we find slipping in? The very word, or one close akin 
to it, in the text. 

€metta TovToval Aadeiv edidaga .... 

vociv, dpav, Evmévar, orpepew, Epav, texvacecv. 953- 

To 8 épav mpodeyw totic. véowrw 

pn more pevyew, 

xp7ncba & dpOas, Grav €dOy. 
Fr. Eurip. Incert. 113. ap. Dind. 

Ib. eanpéns, deprehensus es. Cf. Monkad Hippol. 959. and Lucian 
IX. 71. od b€ thy S@otpdrov yuvaika Tod pabnrod epoixeves, @ KAeddnpe, 
kal katadnpéeis ta aicxora errabes. 

1029. amdodas, pena tibi subeunda est, et mox xpyoba rH pio 
est ingenio suo indulgere. Dind. 

1030. xp@ rH poe. 

dotis € Ovnrav penetra Ta Ge’, Sri 
2 vA ‘ iAX A ~ , / ovk evbds, ada TO xpdv@ petépxerat 

Tous pn Stxaiovs, mpopacw eigakovaara’ 
«i yap Tapautix’ joa ai Timepiat, 
modvs dua PdBov, x od b¢ evioeBn Tpdmov, 

Geods av ni~aro’ viv d€ Tis Tipwwpias 
arabe otans, TH pioer xpevra Bpotoi. 
oe ‘ lol > , ‘ 

orav de hapacbaow, opbevres kakol, 

Tivovot Towas taréepoowy ev xpovors. Stobeei Excerpt. p. 123. 

Ib. oxiprav, to hop, to spring, to dance. (Plut. 761. dpxeiobe xai 
oxiprate kai xopevere. Eurip. Bacch. 446.) Metaph. to give himself up 
without restraint to his passions. 

‘ \ > , a , 

Kakol yap eumAnobevres f vopioparos, 
#) Todeos eurrecdvTes eis apxny Twa, 
okiptaciy, addknt edttvxncavray Soper. 

Eurip. Erecht. fr. 20. 
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NX \ x / € \ F.OO5 a3 lad ‘\ BUN 

potxos yap nv TYxns aAovs, TAD aYTEpELs POS aUTOY, 
€ 2O\ »o/ a Fis 3 N 13) 93 lal 

@s ovdey HOiknkas’ eir €s Tov Ai emaveveyKeiy, 

Lucian II. 125. (de Jove tauro.) eoxipra ody xat adros enti ths 7i- 

vos. 
1031. mpos avrov “ intellige maritum, a quo deprehensus es, sive 

quem injuria adfecisti.”” Dind. 
Ib. ra& dvtepeis mpos airév. Cf. nos in Ach. 636. 
1032. els Tov Ai’ eraveveykeiv (€navapépo). In the ascription of 

human infirmities to the #heavenly powers, none took more delight 
than the poet Euripides, traits of whose poetical character are con- 
tinually breaking in upon us in the Adicologus of our poet. To 
begin with mere verbal illustrations. Compare with Bergler Ion 
827. adovs pev avepep’ eis Tov Saipova. In Bacch. 29. eis Ziv’ avadepew 
Thy duapriay Aéxovs., Orest. 76. eis BoiBov avahépovea tiv auapriay. 

> pa) > , A 

ovKer avOpamovs KaKovs 

Aeyewv Sikaov, ei Ta TOY Oe@v Kaka 

pupovpeO, adda Tovs SiSdcKovtas Trade. Id. Ion 449. 

(Helen clearing herself before Menelaus for having eloped with Paris.) 
> > > >» > A > A PS, ee 2 

ov o , GAN ewavTHy Tomi TOS epnoopar 
, \ a3) 3 , Gps! Be. , 

ti 6) ppovovo ek d@pdTtey ap éxTopnv 

E&v@, Tpodovaa mratpioa Kai Odpous Epovs. 
A \ , ‘ A , ~ 

tov Oeov Kodae, Kat Atos Kpeioowy yevov, 
a ~ ‘ EJ , yy s 
ds Tay pev GdAAwv Oaypdver EXEL KpaTos, 
xelvns d€ SovAds eote ovyyvopn & epot. Id. in Troad. 945. 

dot pev ody ypadas Te TOY TahatTépov 
éxovow, avtoi T cioly ev povoass adel, 
wy” ‘ ‘ a” >.> , tA ioaoe pev Zevs os ToT npadaOn yapov 
Seperns’ toaor 8 ws avnpracéy Tore 
7 Kaddupeyyis Kedador cis Oeovs “Eas 
my a = > > oo > > “ €pwrTos ovvek’* GAN’ Gpws ev oipav@ 

, > , > A ‘ 

vaiovat, Kov pevyova. exrod@y Geovs, 

orépyovor 8, olpar, Evpspopa vixmpevor' 
ov & ovk aveEe; 
An~ov & LBpifove’’ od yap addXo TAiy UBprs 

7y? 9 \ / , Fz 
Tad é€oTl, Kpeioow Sapdvev civar Ode" 
todpa 8 epaca’ beds eBovdrnOn rade. 

Id. in Hippol. 453-478. 

Ib. émaveveyxew. “ Intellige dei, nisi malis émaveveyxeis, quod ta- 

a Who were the originators of the system, may be learned from the philoso- 
pher Xenophanes, (ap. Sext. Emp. advers. Mathem. p. 341.) 

mavra Oeois aveOnnav “Ounpds & ‘Halodds te, 
dooa Tap avOpmmoow oveldea Ka Woyos eat, 

{b 

KAemrew, moixyeve Te, Kal GAAHAOUS amrarevelv. 
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> cal € 4 4 / al 

KAKELVOS WS NTT@V EPWTOS EDTL KAL YUVALKOV" 
i / X \ x an a a xX / 

Kaito. ov Ovyntos @v Oeod Tas peiCov av Svvao ; 
/ > xX c o / / 4 

AI. ri Od nv paharidobn miBopevos co réppa Te 

TLAOH ; 1035 
id / / / N \ > / 3 

Efe Tiva yvouny A€yew, TO pr) Lp’TpaKTOS €ivat ; 
AA x e > / ae / / f 4 

. NV O EUPUTPOKTOS 7, TL TELTETAL KAKOY ; 
/ \ Cy xX y+ at e / / 

Al. ri pev obvy ay ert petGov abot TovTOV Tore ; 

AA. ri dnr epeis, nv TovTo viKnOAs €pod ; 

men non satis usitatum.”” Ern. ‘ Reiz. quoque legi volebat érave- 
veyxeis. Verum tollenda ejusmodi negligentia magna pars elegantiz 
poetis aufertur.”” Herm. 

1033. 9rrwv épwros. So also Soph. in Trach. 489. Xen. Mem. 
IV. 5. 11. kai 6 EvOvdnpos, Soxeis por, tpn, @ Soxpares, héyew, ws avdpi 
yrrov. Tay Sia TOU Gouatos Oovdv mapray oideuias dpeTis mpoonKe. 
Laert. de Speusippo, IV. 1. cai yap épyidos kai pSovav Frrav Av. In- 
stead of heaping up further examples of this well-known formula, 
the reader is recommended to peruse Plato’s Protagoras, 351, a, to 

354> a. 
1034. Bergler compares Eurip. Herc. Fur. 1320. kairo ri pycecs; 

ei od pev Ovnris yeyas | hepers bmeppev tas rvxas, Beoi dé yn; Brunck 
compares the well-known passage in Terence’s Eunuch. 

1035. papavidoiaba, to suffer the adulterer’s punishment. This 
punishment consisted in plucking off the hairs of the hinder part 
(rAAew), rubbing in warm ashes (réppa), and putting in wedge- 
fashion a radish. Nor was even greater violence disallowed by the 
laws for this crime. Hence Menander: ov €or: porxod mpaypa Tye- 
tepov’ | Oavdrouv yap eorw dnov. Laert. de Menedemo, II. 128. mpés 
d€ rov Apacvvdpevoy porxov, "Ayvoeis, en, Ste ov pdvov KpauBn xvAdv 
€xet xpnorov, adda kal padavides ; mpos dé Tov vewrepov Kexpayota, TKe- 
Wa, pn, wn te omicbev exov AeAnOas. Lucian de Morte Peregrini : 
potxevov adovs duepvye, pahavids thy mvyny BeBvopevos. VIII. 277. 

Ib. réeppa 7:67. The construction implies that the depilation was 
effected by the warm ashes. Plut. 168. 6 & ddovs ye poxos dia oe 
mov Taparit\erat. 

1036. 70 px) evpUmpexroy etva. For the construction Bergler com- 
pares Adschyl. Ag. 1181. dkos & ovdev emnpxecav, To py (quo mi- 
nus) modw pev, aaoTep odv exe, Tabeiv. Soph. Trach. go. oddey eéd- 

Aelia 7d pH (quin) macav mvOccba rdvS ddjOeav repi. Sometimes 
with the addition of ov, Ran. 68. Aisch. Prom. 954. Kum. 914. Soph. 
Aj. 735. See also Brunck ad Soph. Cdd. Tyr. 1387. Translate: 
Will he have any yvopn, i.e. any quirk or quibble, by which to prove 
that he is not, &c. &c. 
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JA / VA / 2 

Al. ovyjoopa. tid addo; AA. hépe dy por Ppacov 

CvINyopovaw EK TIVOY ; 1O41 
> / 

AI. €& eiputpoéxrov. AA. reiPopa. 
y / PL oe / 

Ti dal; Tpay@dova Ek TivwY ; 
5 , 

AI. €& evputpoxrov. AA. ev revels. 

Onunyopovar O €K TivwV ; 1045 
/ 3 ~ 3 

AI. €& esputpéxtrov. AA. apa dnt 
yA e >O\ bs 

eyvmKas ms ovdev AEyeLs ; 
an an 4 / 

Kal T@V Oeara@v o7roTEpot 

marelovs oxore. Al. Kai 69 oKoTe. 

AA. ri dn opas ; 1050 
\ \ 33 

AI. roAv trAciovas, vn Tovs Geovs, 

TOUS EUPUTTPOKTOUS* TOUTOVI 

yoov 00 éyw KaKelvovl 
/ 

Kal TOV KOLYNTHV TOUTOVM. 

AA. ri dn7 €peis ; 1055 

AI. nrrnpeO, & Kwovpevot, 
a lad / 

mpos Tov Dewy SeEacGE Lov 
> / 

Ooipariov, as 

1040. Diczxologus folds his arms, and looks despairingly. 
1041. ouvyyopodow ek tivev, “‘ of whom are our ovviyyopor com- 

posed ?” (Cf. nos in Ach. 624. Vesp. 702.) 1043. “‘ Of whom our tra- 
gedians ?” 1045. ‘* Of whom our demagogues?” On the difference 
between the cvrjyopor and dypaywyot, see Sch6mann de Comit. p. 109. 

1049. kai 6) oxome. Well: suppose me looking. Cf. Elmsl. ad 
Med. 380. Blomf. ad Choeph. 557. Monk ad Hippol. rors. For 
similar command and assent, like that implied in the words cxémec— 
oxor@, compare Plato’s Sophist. 220, b. 

1056. Diceologus, having surveyed the spectators, and finding 
or affecting to find nothing but the class of offenders here stigma- 
tised among them, professes himself conquered. That he may not 
endanger his own safety by resisting so decided a majority, he fur- 
ther professes his readiness to join their party; and that he may 
do this with more expedition, he pretends to take off his upper gar- 
ment and throw it in among them. The reader’s good taste will, I 
am sure, excuse me for not dwelling upon this most painful part of 
the drama. 
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> fa ‘N e ca 

EEAVTOMOAD Tpos vpuas. 
ree , - , 

YQ. ri OntTa; ToTEepa TovTov amayerOa AaBwv 1060 
, \ eX x 4 / 

Bove Tov viov, 7 diWarKe cot r€yew ; 
/ ‘\ / ‘\ Fag x & 

ZT. didacke Kai Kodak, Kal pepyno ows 
cy / - Vas \ wy 

EU [LOL OTOMM@TELS AUTOY, ETL ev OaTEpa 
a / \ (5 yo > lal ue 

olay OuKidlois, THY O ETepav avTov yvabov 
Ia od \ 4 

TTOMMOOY Olay Es TA MELO TpAaywara. 1065 

1060. Strepsiades here returns to the stage, and is addressed by 
Socrates. 

Ib. ri djra; Cf. infr. 1244. 
Ib. Ordo: AaBay rodroy roy vidy amayeaOa (emayerOa, tecum sumere 

Reisk.) BovAe. 

Ib. 7 &ddoxw cor A€yew, or shall J teach him the art of speaking ? 
cot is here redundant, as pou is in the next verse but one. 

1063. ordpa, the end or point of a dart or other martial weapon. 
Tl. XV. 389. Evora ... kara ordpa cipéva xadxp. Soph. Aj. 651. 
Bapy cidnpos as eOndtvOnv ordépa | mpos tHade ths yvvatkds. Hence 
cropooy, to furnish with a point, to sharpen. Phot. Lex. orépopa’ rd 
efivoy tov aidnpov. Pollux: ’Apiorodavns cropa@aa cipynxe, TO Addov 
anepyatecOac. Spanheim compares Soph. Ckd. Col. 829. woddjy eyov 
OTOP@OCLY, 

Ib. ei pev Odrepa, on the one side. Plat. Protag. 314, e. éfjs & 
ait@ (Protagore) cuumrepierdrovy ek pev Tod emt Oarepa KadXias 6 ‘In- 
movikou Kat 6 adeAdos aiTov 6 duountpios ...ek Se Tov emi Oarepa 6 ETEpos 
Ta Iepixdéous ZavOirmos x.t.. Laert. de Zenone, VII. 1. tov tpa- 

xndov emi Odrepa veveveos Hv. Lucian Il. 155. V.117. Ducker ob- 
serves, that the phrase appears to be elliptic, and must be filled 
up as follows: emi pév Oatepa ordpaooy tiv yrabov oiay dixdios, 1. e. 
on one side sharpen his cheek for small suits: in the second branch 
of the sentence, where the poet ought to have said, emi @drepa de, he 

substitutes, ryv érépav 8 adtov yrdbov. 
1064. otav (Suid. duvariv) dixcdiocs. Compare, for construction as 

well as sentiment, Plat. in Euthyd. 272, a. éwetra tHv €v tots dixaorn- 
plots putynv Kpaticrw Kal adyevicacbat kai addov didagae Eyew TE Kal ovy- 
ypaper bat Adyous otovs eis Ta Sikaornpia. Ibid. 273, d. 290,a. 304, 
d. Theext. 178, e. 

1065. ‘* petlo mpdypata. Suid. ra adica, ra eudidAdooda, diminu- 
tive dixisse, dixidiors, liticulis. At majora negotia potius interpretarer 
magis ardua negotia, ad que filium suum vult instrui, utpote quum 
ipse senex, quum se daret in disciplinam Socratis, talia (sup. 421.) 
noluisset doceri.”” Hartes. To the same effect also Bergler. But 
are these learned commentators correct? The one and sole object 
of Strepsiades, as has been already explained, is to obtain for him- 

self or his son that forensic ability which shall not only rid him of 

ES 
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TQ. apéret, Kopel Tovtov coguarnv deEvov. 

IT. @yxpov pev ody eywye Kai Kakodaipove. 

XO. xopeiré vuv. oipar d€ cor TabTa perapednoey. 

Tovs KplTas & KEepdavodow, HY TL TOVdE TOY Xopov 
aperaa €x rav dikaiov, Bovroper jpets paras. 1070 

his debts, but be a permanent source of profit to him. ra peifo 
mpaypara seems here therefore more important Jegal matters, as 
opposed to d:xidca, suits of a comparatively trifling nature: cf. sup. 

6. 
Ore apeéret, don’t be uneasy. Ib. ooduornv. Cf. sup. 353. 857. 

1067. éywye. R. V. Dind. oiua ye Br. Bekk. Herm. The three 
latter give the verse to Phidippides: the Ray. MS., in which it is 
followed by Dind., to Strepsiades. Adopting the latter, we should 
paraphrase the passage: ‘‘ nay rather, instead of deédv, let me find 
him ®ypov and kaxodaizova, in other words, the exact counterpart of 
Cherephon and yourself.” 

1068. xepeiré vuy, addressed to father and son conjointly, who 
now retire from the stage. The cou is to be applied to Strepsiades, 
as he turns his back upon the Chorus. (By Brunck and the Ray. 
MS. this warning voice is given to Phidippides. Bekker, Herm. 
Schutz. Dind. assign it more properly to the Chorus.) 

1069. Tovs xpiras may be considered as a nominative absolute, 
equivalent to xara rods kpuras, quod attinet ad judices, or as an in- 
verted structure similar to v. infr. 1102. and familiar to every scho- 
lar, ppdoa rods Kpitas pro pacar & of Kpirai. ERN. 

Ib. xpirai. The > judges, to whom the task of assigning the dra- 
matic prize was confided, and to whom addresses similar to that in 
the text were not unfrequently made. (Cf. Av. 1101. Eccl. 1154.) 
That they were not inaccessible to corruption, may be inferred from 
the following allusion in Xenophon’s Banquet, (V. 10.) Tdma, épy 
6 Soxpatns, ovx Gporoy eotke TO Gov apyvp.iov, & KpirdBoude, T@ KadXiov 
eva. TO pev yap TovTov Sixaiorépovs movi’ 1d dé Gov, aoTEp TO THeEl- 

orov, Ovapeipew ixavoy kai Sikaoras kat xpirds. For further illustra- 

tions of the word, see Xen. Hell. IV. 4. 3. Eund. de Mag. Eq. 
1726. 

1070. €k ray dikaioy, justly. Pl. 755. ex dicaiov. Av. 1435. €k Tov 

b They were usually five in number. In the following anecdote, so honour- 
able to Cimon, we find the number doubled. ’E¢’ é kal uddiora mpds adrov Hdéws 
6 djuos eoxev, Cevro 8 cis wynuny adtod Kal Thy Tay Tpaywdav Kplow dvouacThy 
yevouerny. mparny yap SidacKarlay Tod SopokAcous eri véov Kadevros, ’Apevlwv 
(1. "Aynplav) 6 &pxwy, piroverkias ovens kal mapardiews Tay OeaTav, KpiTas wey ovK 
ekATpwoe TOD ayavos ws dE Kiuwy werd Tav ovoTpaThywy mpocrOay eis Td Oéa- 
Tpov enorntaro TH Oe@ Tas vevouituevas grovdds, odK abjKEY avToUS dmweAOEV, GAN 
ee ora. Kabico. Kad Kpivat Séxa byTas, dad pvArs pias Exaorov. Plut. Vit. 
Sim. §. 8. 
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Cal \ \ » ~ B x / a ’ td \ » ‘ 

TpaTa wey yap, nv veav BovrAndO €v wpa Tovs aypous, 
v4 rd ene = 

Voomev TpaOToLoLW vu, Toor O aAAots VaTEpoV. 
a ‘ / \ \ ? / , 

eiTa TOY KapTrOV TE Kai Tas apmréeAous hudaEoper, 
ao 4.3 > mes / (ae y > / 

@OTE MIT avxXpoY TLECELY NT aKyav érrouBpiav. 
x» a SS Mas Ss, Sees \ x + \ nv O aTiuacyn Tis nds Ovntos ay ovoas Beas, 1075 

, \ es \ Grae ® \ 
MPOTXETW TOV VOUY, TPOS NMOV Ola TELTETAL KAKA, 

, > = od 2 Q\ ’ ca 
AapBavev ovT oivov ovr aX ovdev Ex TOD xwpiov. 

duxaiov. Herodot. V. 37. &k tov eudaveos. VIII. 126. IX. 1. Dem. 
197, 24. Andoc. 27, 38. ex rou gavepov. Xen. Hell. VI. 5, 16. 

1071. veay Gl. dporpiav, novare, terram aratro vertere. Xen. Qcon. 
cc. 16. 17. (Cf. Hes. Op. 460. sq. vewpévn yn, land newly broken up.) 
ev «wpa, ineunte vere. Br. Schneid. ad Xen. (Econ. 5. §. 4. suo, 
stato, certo tempore. 

1073. Tov Kaprdv Te kal Tas duméedovs, Dind. (Tov kapmov rexovoas, 
Br. Bek. Sch. Herm.), i. e. the fruits of the vine. Laert. de Ana- 
charse I. 103. otros tiv dumedov ecime tpcis pepe Bdtpus’ Tov mp@ror, 
noovns’ tov Sevrepov, peOns’ Tov Tpitoy, andias. 

1074. avypov mee x.t.r. Of all the mendacities of Apollonius, 
none perhaps is more impudent than the contrivance by which his 
Indian philosophers are represented as making themselves independ- 
ent of the elements, both for drought and rain: kai dirr® éwpakévat 
TiO@ AiBov pédavos, OuBpov Te Kal dvépav dvre. 6 pev Od) Tov OuBpar, ei 
adxpe 7 IvdiKr mreCovro, avorxOels, vepedas avarépurrer, kal Vypaiver THY nv 
macav’ «i S€ 6uBpor meovertoiev, toxer aitodvs, EvykAedpevos. IIT. 
14. 

Ib. erouBpia (€ropBpos), over-much rain. Laert. de Heraclit. IX. 
3. Kal pevror Kat Sia TodTo Tepitpareis cis Vdepov (dropsy), kaTndOev eis 

adotv, kat Tov iatpdv aivvypatwdds éemuvOavero, ci SvvawrTo €& eropBpias 
avypov Tonoa; Tay Sé pr cuMévT@y, av’rov eis Bovotacw Katopviéas, TH 

tav BorBirev ddréa Amoev eEatpicOnoeoOa (NOxium ac exudantem 
humorem exhauriri posse). Ovdev & dviwv ovd’ otras, ereheita. See 
also Vit. Apollon. I. 9. 

1076. mpos nav. The Theztetus of Plato furnishes too philosophi- 
cal an exposition of this grammatical form, to be here neglected. 159, 
d. eyévunoe yap 51 €x TGV Tpowpodoynpevov TO TE ToLOVY Kal TO TaaxXOV 

yrukitnra Te Kal alcOnow, dua pepdpeva ayddrepa, kai 7 pev aicOnors 
mpos Tod macxdvTos ovca aicOavoperny Thy yhaocoay ameipyacaro, 7 Oe 

yAvkirns mpos Tod olvou Trepi aitov epopéevn yAvkiy Tov oivoy TH byva- 
vovon yhorry eroinge kai eiva kat paiver Oat. 

1077. xwplov, a farm. In former plays we illustrated this word 
by references bearing a political sense ; here we must look to it ina 

philosophical point of view. Hippias of himself, ap. Plat. 282, d. ev 
drly@ xpdve mavu méov 7) TevTNKovTa Kal ExaTov pas eipyarduny, Kai €& 
évos ye xwpiov mavy opixpod, “IvuKod, méov 7 etkoor pvas. Laert. de 
Xenoph. II. 53. "Hreious re arparevoapevous eis tov TKiAdAovvTa, kat 

P 4 
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Chg) OK \ oA » 3x in 7 > ov > Ww 

nvik av yap act €Aaae PAacTavwo ai T aprreddt, 
/ / / / 

aroKekowpovTae’ ToravTas oevOovats Tramooper. 
x \ i 5: 5h, oa \ fo / 

nv O€ wAWOMEVOYT Wmpev, VTOMEY KAaL TOV TEyous 1080 
X , > A , , , 

TOV KepajLov AUTO yahaCas OTpoyyvAas TvvTpiipopeV. 
x a HN a» a vad x an / 

Kav yay ToT avtos n Tov Evyyevov 7 TaV hidar, 
* \ , a 4 > 55) ls 

UTOMEY THY VUKTA TAaCAaY’ WOT tows BovAnceTat 
» > Ai , la ey LAA * o 7 

KQV €V LyUTT@ TUXEW OV [La OV KplVat KaKOS. 

Bpadvydvreav AaxeSatpoviov, eEehety TO xwpiov. De Bione IV. 48. apos 
Tov Ta xwpia karedndoxdra, Tov pev Audrapaor, en, n yn Katee; od Oe THY 
yiv. In Plato’s Will, (III. 41.) whether genuine or not, we pretend not 
to say, we find two farms to be disposed of. We content ourselves 
with the first: To Enducriddev yopioy ...un e&eor@ Todvto pndevi pyre 
aTrobdaba, pyre ad\ddEacGat, aAN €otw ’AdeydvTov Tod waibiov eis TO Suva- 
rov. de Zenone VEL. 36. dedmeipay 6) more BovdnOels AaBeiv avrod 
6 ’Avtiyovos, eroinsev a’t@ maoTs dyyeAOjvat, ws ein Ta X@pia abTod 
mpos Tov Tokenioy adnpnueva’ Kat oxvOpwmacavTos, “Opas, ehn, drt ovK 
€or 6 TAovTOS adidopor ; 

1078. jvix’ av. Porson compares Pl. 107. Eccl. 273. Eurip. Electr. 
1143. Lycoph. Stob. p. 491. Add Eurip. Suppl. 1217. 

1079. azoxexdovrae Gl. ad’ nuev. Cf. Arist. Thesm. 1127. 
Ib. odevddvas, i.e. grandine. Schol. dre 7 yadala ws Aibos eat. 

7) meTapopa ex Tov Aiwv Kai Tav odevdovar. 

Ib. wamjoopev. Liysist. 459. od maujoer’, ov« apn€ere ; 
1080. mAwvOevorr’, building with bricks. Ib. rot réyous abrod (tpsius 

tecti), Tov xépapov. Lucian’s Contemplantes: emt detrvov krdnbeis tad 

Twos TaY irov es tiv voTEpaiay, padiota HEw, ey’ Kal perakd AeéyovTos, 
amo Tov Teyous Kepupls emimecovaa, aK oid 6TOV KWHoaYTOS, ameKTELVEY 

avrév. III. 39. 

1081. xaddgas. Plut. Place. Phil. If]. 4. ’Avagéipévns, vedn pev 
yiverOar rmaxvvbévros érimdeiaTov Tod dépos, paddov b€ emitvvaybévros 
€xOXiBeoOar Tovs OuBpous yiva 8, emedav TO Katrapepdpevov tdop mayh 
xdrafav O€, Grav cupmeprAnhn TO ype mvevpate. For opinions of 

Zeno and Epicurus, see Laert. VII. 153. X.106. Jamb. Vit. Pyth. 
XXVIII.135. kal pupia erepa totrwr Oerdrepa kal Oavpacrdorepa mepiravdpos 
dpadas Kal guppaves ioropeirar’ mpoppyoes Te Tecopev dmapaBaror, Kat 
Aoimav anotporai ctv Taye, Kat dvépwv Biaiwy xadalov Te yUoews Tapav- 

, , 
Tika KaTevynoets. 

1082, 7 (tts) rév gvyyevdv. Passow compares Soph. Aj. 1go. 
Trach. 2. 

1083. thy vixra macav. Cf. Stalbaum ad Plat. Euthyphr. §. 6. 
‘* Ad nocturnam sponse deductionem respicit.”” Wakefield. 

1084. ev Aiyimr@, because there the unjust umpire would have 
been free from rain. 
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2T. wéeurrn, Terpas, Tpitn, pera TavTny SevTepa, 1085 

ci Hv eyo pardioTa TaTay HLEpav 

dedorxa kal meppika Kai BdeAvTTOpxt, 

evOvs pera TavTny eoT EVN TE Kal Vea. 

Tas yap Tis owes, ois odetAwy TUyXaVO, 
Geis oe mpuTavel’ amore pe por Ka€orciv, Lago 
> a / > »y \ / >’ > / 

€MOv METPL aTTa Kal Oikal aiTovjevov’ 

Mynoidoxos as “EXevn. 
NeiXov pev aide kadAurapbevor poai, 

ds avti dias Waxados Aiyimrou rédov 

Aeukis voriCer peAavoouppaiov Xewv. Arist. Thesm. 855. 

1085. Strepsiades, true to the promise made to Socrates, (sup. 
v. 645.) enters with a sack of barley-meal thrown over his shoulders. 
Slowly and anxiously he counts upon his fingers the days of the 
month; ‘‘ the 26th—the 27th—the 28th—the 29th—and then the 

day which belongs neither to the new moon nor to the old, but is 
common to both.” 

Ib. wéuntn, terpas x. t.X. The Athenians divided their month 
into three decads: the third decad containing the days which fol- 
lowed the twentieth («ikas) to the thirtieth. In this decad the days 
were numbered in a retrograde order, the last day being called évy 
kat véa, the 29th devrépa POivorros, the 28th rpirn POivovros, the 27th 
rerpas POivorros, the 26th zéurrn POivovros &c. to the 20th. 

1088. én te cai vea. See Tim. Lex. A name given by Solon to 
the 30th of the month, because ‘‘ during part of that day the moon 

was old, and for the remaining part new.” Quart. Rev. IX. 361. 
See also Kruse’s Hellas, I. 226. Hudtwalcker’s Dieteten, p. 21. Cf. 

Lucian IV. 108. 
1089. mas tts. Eccl. 692. Ran. 1022. mas tis avnp. 981. amas tus. 

Antiph. 118, 32. Dem. 1396, 24. Menand. Fr. ‘Yyujs vosotvra pacra 
mas Tis vouberet. 

Ib. dprvo’ Bek. Dind. durds Reiz. Herm. Sch. a reading which 
simplifies the construction, and is perfectly agreeable to a feature in 
the Greek language, that of accumulating participles without a con- 
necting conjunction. dépvis dnox, declares with an oath. 

1090. cis mpuraveia. Cf. infr. 1134. 1208. This proceeding, the 
first preliminary of an Attic suit at law, has been fully explained by 
us in Vesp. (671.) Ib. poe redundant. 

1091. pérpe arra. Pors. (Opusc. 240.) Dind. perpid re Bek. perpia 
ro. Br. Herm. In Xenoph. Hell. IV. 8.5. lege, aX arra xopia. In 
Lucian. Timon. pupi’ arra aykotpa. Dose. 
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3 , \ \ vd 

“ @& Saovie, TO ev TL vuvi wn AGBys, 
\ a \ \ » 

To © avaBadod por, To 0 aes,’ ov haciv rote 
/ \ a 

ovtas amodnperO, akAa AowWopotai pe 
¢ yy 9 SX \ 7 / / 
@s aOdLKos eipi, Kai OuKacaca pact jot" 1095 

a 5 / Y , 
vov obv OuakerOwv" oAlyov yap jot péAet, 
w , 5 / 

elrep pepaOnkev ed Aeyew Pedirmidns, 
4 3 A / \ , 

Taxa 0 Elcopar Koyas TO PpovTiaTnplov. 
a an a 7 4 

Tal, Nl, Wai, Tai. LO. Urpefwadnv aomaCopa. 
x fas Z 

ZT. kaywyé o* adda TovTovi Tpa@Tov AaBeE- 11co 

1092. @ dapone, Du Géttlicher, Welck. Du _ schlimmer Mann. 
Voss. mein Bester, my good fellow. Wiel. 

Tb. ro pev re vuvi py AaBys. Diess bisschen nimm mir jezt nicht 
ab, take not this from me yet. Welck. dies noch sogleich nicht ein- 
gemahnt, do not claim instant payment for this. Voss. 

1093. dvaBadr\coba, defer, put off. Eccl. g82. add’ odxi veri ras 
bmepeEnxovrerers | ciodyopev, GAN cicadOrs dvaBeBdnpeOa. Dem. 541, 
26. TO ev mp@rov emioyeiv edeird pov Try Siaray, emecra eis THY VoTEpatay 
avaBadéeoOa. 

Ib. ages. Isoc. 402, c. adievar 7a xpea. 
1093-4. od daciv more ovtws anodnpeo@. Cf. infr. 1228. 1237. 

So kamen wir ja nie zum unsern. Wiel. Nie kommen wir also zum 
Unsern. Voss. More closely: They ¢ deny that they shall ever thus 
recover what is due to them. Cf. Dem. 968, 11. (The mimicry 

which here takes place—the cringe, the bow, the insinuating tone, 

with which Strepsiades represents his own request as made, and the 
harsh tone in which the answer is couched, will of course occur to 
the reader.) 

1095. decdoacOa (sc. dixny) por. Dem. 1196, 26. ddetiov nyiy Te- 
pdbeos Td apytpiov, ob Sixdfopat ait@. 1267, 8. Tovr@ kal dixd¢owat Kai 
pulo@ Kal emeEepxopar. 

1099. npi=dnyi, in familiar language. Ran. 37. maidiov, rai, npl, 
mat, where see Thiersch. 

Ib. dowagopa. Socrates comes out from the Phrontisterium: sa- 
lutations and embraces pass between him and Strepsiades. 

1100. Tovrovi, sc. Tov Ovdaxov, this bag of meal. Nothing can be 
stronger than the declarations made by Xenophon and Plato, that 
Socrates received no payment from those who enjoyed the benefit 
of his instructions. (Xen. Mem. I. 2. 5.7. 60. I. 6.5. Plat. Apol. 
19, e. 31, b.) How then was he to subsist ? Private fortune he 

had none ; for of the trifle left him by his father, he had, it seems, 

¢ “ Est observandum, 7d o¥ pyut, aliquando idem significare quod nego, aliquando 
minus. Et omnino, que differentia acute notatur a jurisconsultis inter hee: 
Volo, non volo, Nolo: eadem notari debet in istis @nul, o¥ Pym, amdpnu.” 
I. Casaub. ad Laert. I. 99. 
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A \ / \ 

xen yap erOavpacew te Tov didacKadov. 
/ aS eX , / 

KGL (Lol TOV ViOV, Et EeUaOnKE TOV AOYoV 
aes fe tS > te > / 

EKEWWOV, EL, OV APTiWs ElaNyayeS. 
/ > > 

2Q. pmepadynxeyr. XT. & y, @ TwapBacire *Ara- 
/ 

oA. 

been speedily robbed (Brucker I. 524.) ; he followed no occupation, 
and he earned nothing, as other citizens of the poorer classes did, 
by attendance in the ecclesia and the courts of law. If he did not 
wish therefore to live a perpetual dependant upon the bounty of 
Crito (Laert. II. 121.), how again, it may be asked, did he subsist ? 
Two statements have been left, one by Aristoxenus, a scholar of 

Aristotle, the other by Aristippus, an auditor of Socrates himself, 
either of which, without impeaching the testimony of Xenophon and 
Plato, will enable us to solve the difficulty. The statement of Ari- 

stoxenus implies, that though Socrates took no actual pay from any 
individual, it was usual for him to put forth a little chest, into which 

his admirers dropped what they pleased, the chest being again put 
forth, as soon as its contents had been disposed of. (Laert. II. 20.) 
The statement of Aristippus is more in harmony with the present 
text, being to the effect, that though Socrates received no money 

from his auditors, he was paid in another way ; wine and provisions 

were sent by them to their great instructor, of which he took as 

much as served for his immediate use, and then returned the 

drest. (Laert. IT. 74.) 
1101. (aside) emBavpagew tov d8acKador, to give the master a proof 

of respect. Gl. @avpacras tipav kat SeEcodcOa. Suid. emOavpacerv, 
avti tod depots Tiypar. 

1102. Ordo: eimé pou tov vidv, i.e. mepi rod viod. Cf. sup. 926. 
1069. and Thiersch ad Ran. 432. 

1103. 6v. The critics are divided in opinion as to the antece- 
dent to this relative; whether vidoy or rov Adyov éxeivor, i. e. Tov adi- 
cov. I think, with Dindorf, there can be no doubt that it is to be 

referred to the latter. 
Ib. cionyayes, brought on the stage. 
1104. peudbnxev. At this emphatic declaration, Strepsiades leaps 

and dances for joy; shouting at the top of his voice ‘* Victoria, Vic- 
toria!”’ But another question occurs: how had Phidippides become 
so speedy a convert to the philosophy and the habits of a school, 
for which he had previously shewn so utter a distaste? Considering 
his warm passion for horses and chariots, and that his father’s in- 

d On the question, as to what philosophers of autiquity did or did not receive pay 
for the instructions they gave, and the opinions held as to the propriety or other- 
wise of receiving such compensation, the reader may collect some information or 
amusement from the following references: Laert. 1V.2. WII. 189. IX. 52. 
X. 121. Brucker IT. 150-1-7. 310. 341. ILL. 369. Lucian III. 109. 
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a es Ling: x C4 > x , / 
2Q. wor aropvyas av yvtu’ av Bovdn diknv. 1105 

, a o / 
ST. Kei waprupes Taphoav, or edaveCouny ; 

a a A a / 

YQ. ToAA@ ye waddov, Kav Tapact xiALoL. 
» \ ec 

ST. Boacopatl rapa ray vréprovoy 
/ XN 7 3D Ve 

Boav. iw, KAaeT WBoAOTTATAL, 

dignation had recently dispossessed him of both, I know nothing so 
likely to have worked upon his imagination as the splendid array of 
both, which one of the myths, derived from the doctrines of the Py- 

thagorean school, contained, and which his preceptor, whether So- 

crates or Euripides, was so eminently qualified to set before him. 
(For this striking portion of a dialogue, which Schleiermacher terms 
“the first burst of the Platonic inspiration drawn from Socrates,” 
see Appendix (D). 

Ib. ’AmauAn=’Anoorepynors, i.e. the imaginary goddess of the 
youn aroorepytixy, Which has been so long sought for. 

1106. daveifer@a, to borrow on usury. Plutarch. de vitando ere 
alieno, §. 2. amd ths idias Savecoa tparétns. §. 6. 7O SaveiferOau ris 
€axaTns appoovrns Kai padakias eoriv. "Exets; py Saveion, ov yap dmo- 
pets’ ovK €xets ; ary Savelon, ov yap exriges. Saveiew, to lend on usury. 

Id. Ibid. §. 7. 6 “Pouriduos ekeivos ev “Pony TO Movowvia mpocedOav, 
*“ Movooue,” eimev, ‘ 6 Zeds 6 cwTip, dv ov pipy Kat (pros, ov Savette- 

Tau” Kai 6 Movaowvios pedidoas, cimev, ‘ OSE Saveifer.” ‘O yap ‘Pouri- 

Atos Saveifwv aitos, aveidiCev exeiv@ SaverCopero. 

1107. Kav map@or.. Ray. Pors. Dind. kei mapjoav Br. Herm. 
Sch. 

Ib. wodAdX@ paddov. Cf. Heind. ad Plat. Pheedon. §. 68. 
1108. Bodoopa, Doric Dial. for Bonoopa. On futures of this kind, 

see Monk in Alcest. p. 21. Strepsiades appears to be here quoting 
from some Doric strain, and of course suits the action to the word 
by uttering a prodigious shout. For the metre, cf. nos in Ach. 
1079. 

Ib. rapa (rou et dpa). See Gaisford ad Hepheest. p. 222. 
Ib. iméprovoy (reivw) excessively loud. Laert. de Diog. VI. 35. 

puyeio Oat EXeye Tos XopodiWacKddous. Kal yap ekeivous Umép Tévov evdidd- 
vat, €veka TOU TOUS oiTOds aYacOat TOD MpoonKoYTos TévoUv. 

110g. 6Boroardrns (6Bodos, torn), a weigher of obols, or usurer 

of the lowest class, Lysias fr )).37 2x08 peGoNecrenames Apol- 
lon. Vit. VIII. 7. §.11. rovrm yap (Euphratze Sc.) evredOev, Ti eyo 

xpnpata ; mya pev ody cioe mobrov, Kam Tey mpamel ay non buahéyera 
Kammn\os, UroKaTndos, TeAwYNS, OBooTTAaTNHS, TaVTA yryydpevos TA Tw@AOU- 

pevd te kat modovvra. Lucian III. 3. drap eiré por, mds ta brep yas 
Exel, Kal Ti movovow ev TH TédeL; Pid. Kawvdv ovdev, GAN ola kai mpd 
TOv, apraovaly, emiopKovat, ToKoyAupovaw, 6Borocrarovew. 

Ilais dv, per adeAdias eis AOnvas evOdde 
adikouny, axOeis bd Twos eumdpor, 
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Toad evi OOmact Tats, 
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apgonke. yAoTTyn AauTrov, 
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mpoBodAos eos, TwTHp Oomots, €xOpois BAaBn, IIIs 
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Avoavias TaTp@ewV meyadwY KAKOV' 
x 4 / yy e > 7 

ov Kadecov TpExov evdobeEv ws Epe. 
ry "4 3 lay 4 > vy 

@ TEKVOV, @ Tal, E&eAO oikwr, 
Wee wn , 

ale TOU TATpos. 

LQ. 68 ekeivos avnp’ 1120 

R ‘ la - 

Svpos 7d yevos ov. Tepitvxav & ypiv 60i 
, >» 

KnpuTTopevois OBooaTaTns wy empiaro, 
avOpwros avurépBAnrTos eis movnpiav* 
ToLovTos, oios pndev eis THv oikiay 
pnd av 6 IvOaydpas exeivos Hoduev 
c - ? / »* , 

6 Tpiopaxapitns eiapepew, eE@ Ovpov, 
Antiph. ap. Athen. IIT. 108, e. 

I110. dpxaia, capital as opposed to interest (rékos). Dem. 914, 
ult. od pdvoy rdpxaia Kai rods TéKous dmediSov. 1200, 19. oterae Seiv Kai 

Tdpxaia amootepioa. 1253, 8. amodovva: ovte Tov TéKov, ovre TO ap- 
xaiov. Cf. Alciph. 1. I. ep. 26. Athen. 612, c. 

Ab. réxot rép@v, compound interest. Theophrast. ch. 10. dewos dé 
kal Umepnuepiav mpaga, kai tékov téxov. Plat. 8 Legg. 842, d. émird- 
kov toxov. Lucian. Vit. Auct. kai ot pdvoy ye atd@s, aorep of GAXou, 
TOUs TOKoUS, GAG kal TOUT@Y ETepous TOs TéKOUS LapBavey. 

1114. dupnkns (ax), sharp on both sides. Eidos, pavyavov ap. 
om. 
1115. mpdBoros (mpo8dddw), armour of any kind, (shield, spear, 

hunting-spear,) held forward for defence. Herodot. VII. 76. domi- 
das 8€ apoBoivas cixov opixpas, Kai mpoBddous dSvo0 uKoepyéas exaaros 
eixe. 

Ib. €xOpois BXa8n, Rav. Herm. Dind. eyOpois aviapds Br. 
1116. Avoavias (Avo, dvia)=Tavoavias, grief-loosener. Metre, 

Dochmiac. So also 1117. 1119. 
1117. kadd\ecov=exxaddecoy, evoca. Herm. Ib. os eue=mpos eye. 
1118-19. Cf. Eurip. Hec. 169. & réxvov, 6 mai .. AO, CET 

olka" die parépos. 
1120. 68’, here. Plat. Men. 89, e. npiv adres 6b¢€ mapexabé ero. 
Ib. The door of the school opens, and Phidippides returns to the 

stage, a singular mixture of Phrontist and Sophist. As the first, he 
is of course deadly pale, and his nase seems formed for no other 
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Lov Lov. 
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@s HOOMal Tov TpwTA THY xpoLay iOwv. 1125 

vov pe y Welw ei mpa@rov eEapvyntiKos 
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ATEXYOS evravOet, TO “Tl AEyels OV; Kal OoKELY 
’ a ars las \ fa > aw 7 

aOLKOUYT aOLKEeLoOaL Kai KaKOUpyoUVT , O10 OTL. 

purpose but to hang all the world upon it, except Socrates and Chee- 
rephon; but the sharp features, the keen and cunning eye, the con- 
temptuous smile that plays about the lips, and above all, the bold 
and unabashed front, belong to the Sophistic and predominant part of 
him. The embraces, and other ebullitions of parental joy, he re- 
ceives as a philosopher should, with the utmost coolness and indif- 
ference. 

1122. Socrates reenters the Phrontisterium. 
1126. idetv, ‘ An infinitive is sometimes put with words which 

express a quality, and shews the respect in which that quality ob- 

tains, where in Latin, after adjectives, the supine in -w, or the ge- 

rund in -do, follows. The infinitive in that case has the same sig- 

nification as the accusative of the substantive, with or without kara. 
.. This infinitive is particularly frequent after adjectives.” Matth. 
GriGr.$.535. 

1127. dvrAoy«ds. The meaning of this word in ancient language 
has been given in a former note (869). In modern phrase, it means 
that the young knight now belongs to | 

Men of that large profession that can speak 
To every cause, and things mere contraries, 

Till they are hoarse again, yet all be law! 
That with most quick agility can turn 
And re-turn ; can make knots and then undo them ; 

Give forked counsel, take provoking gold 
On either side and put it up. 

BEN JONSON. 
1128. drexvas, omnino. > 
Ib. ewav6et. Plutarch, speaking of the freshness of the works of 

art made in the age of Pericles (Peric. c. 13.), observes: otrws émav- 
et Tis KawvdTns det GOukTov id TOU xpdvouv Siatnpovioa Thy b\w, GoTEp 
deOahes Tvedpa Kal Yuxny aynpe kaTapepiyperny Tov epyev éxdvToy. 

Ib. ri Aé€yers ob ; This expression has been explained in a former 
play (Ach. 742). 

1129. kaxoupyovvr’. Treatises wepi rod kxaxovpyeiy are mentioned 
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ST. rovri yey ovdev Ta Tpos EvnY TE Kal vEav. 
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ME. éxeivos otv rHv KAnow es OV’ jmepas 
y, > \ y \ / 

EOnkKEV, ES YE THY EVNV TE Kal VEAY, 

by Laertius (II. 121. 123.), as among the works of the Socratic 
scholars, Crito and Simon. 

Ib. of’ 6m. Cf. Plut. 452. 838. Liysist. 154. Vesp. 1348. Pac. 
365. Dem. 343, 27. 405, 14. 428, 27. et alibi. 

1130. "Arrixov Bréros (frontem perfrictam s. vultum impudentem, 
Kust.)=’Arrixoy Bdéypa. Corinth. de dial. Att. §. 10. p.17. Peol- 
lux IT. 56. ’Apuoropavns Sé Kai Bros exddece Kai BreTHTW. 

1134. Onoew mpuraveia, will commence legal proceedings. Cf. Platt- 
ner I. 132. Dem. 1074, pen. Iszeus 42, 32. 

1135. a@modovo’ dp. Ray. Herm. Dind. dazododvr’ dp. Br. 
1139. vevopiotat, yet so old custom and the law have ruled it. An- 

tiph. 140, 7. rov voueCdpevoy (ritu vetusto sancitum) opkov Siopocape- 
vous. I41, 35. TO vopedpevov kai 70 Ociov dedids. Dem. 1388, ult. rov 
vouitdpevov éyov eizeiv, orationem habere, ex lege et ritu vetusto haben- 

dam. 
1141. Prddnpos, a friend to democracy.  Plut. in vit. Sol. 16. 26- 

Nov ... Snpotikds Ov Kai pecos. 
1143. kAjow . . €6nxev—assigned the summons or commencement 

of the action. ‘ pro 26yxev MS. @oxey, non male. Sic Latini dare 

actionem.” ERN. 
1144. THY env te kai véav. Laert. de Thalete I. 24. mpa@ros dé Kai 
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@E. o7ep ot mporevOa yap Soxovai joe Troveiv’ 

Ty voTépay Tov pnvos, Tprakdda eime. Id. de Solone I. 57. mparos dé 
Sddov Thy Tprakdda, evny kai véay exddece. Idem ibid. 25. Sumdav d€ rod 

Byvos THY dyopaXiav, kal THY Know THs TeAnyyns, ovTE dvopev@ TO HAl@ 
mavrws, ovT’ avicxovte ovpepopervnv, GAA TodAdKts Tis adTHs juépas Kal 
katadapBdvoveay Kai Tapepxopevny Tov FdLoy, ad’THY pev erage TavTnY, evnv 

Kal veav kadeioOat, TO pev mpd Guvddov pdpLoy aiThs, TO Tavopevo pyri, TO 
6€ Aowrov On TO dpxXopevo mpoonKew yovpevos. Cf. sup. 1088. 

1145. “‘ That the deposit-money (@éces), and consequently the 
commencement of legal proceedings might take place on the new 
moon.” For construction, see nos in Ach. 962. 

Ib. vovpnvia. Plut. de ere alieno vitando, §. 2. od8€ dvapyvices Tov 
kadavdav Kal Tis voupnvias, nv iep@rdtny jpepay ovcar, aroppada trovotow 
ot Savecoral kal orto. 

1146. ** Why then (ia ri Pac. 408. Eccl. 719. Plat. Apol. 
26, d.) did he not at once say the new day (véeav), without adding 
the old (€vny) ;”’ or, ‘‘ why then did he tack the old day to the new ?” 

1147-8. nyepa pia mpdrepov, by a day earlier. 

Ib. draddarrew, placare satisfaciendo, ut cum debitor creditori sa- 
tisfacit zs debitum reluendo. Dem. 1249, pen. ovdd€e£as épavov émet- 
dav rods Eevous amaddAdéw. G14, 4. podis Tors Ta ErepdmAora Saveioav- 
tas amm\dage. Iseeus 53, 36. dmadddrrew Tovs xpnoras. 

1149. “‘vmanacba, valde cruciari, reddunt acrius postulari.” Dinp. 
1151. apxat, the magistrates. 
Ib. mpuraveia, deposit-money. 
1152. The general reasoning of the young Sophist appears to be 

to this effect. From the character as well as the actual words of 
Solon, I maintain that all actions for debt ought to commence, and — 
consequently the deposit-monies (apuraveia) ought to- be paid on the 
first of the month. But, say you, if this be the law, it is not the 

practice: for all deposit-monies are paid, and consequently all 
actions for debt commence on the 30th of the preceding month.” 
Well, rejoins the Sophist, and what does all this imply ? Why sim- 
ply, that our dicasts have a fellow-feeling with our protenthists (xpo- 

2 a Sn 
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=T. & y, @ Kaxodaipoves, Ti KONTO aBeATEpoL, 1155 

teva) ; for as the latter, by virtue of their office, taste previously 

all such eatables as are afterwards to be consumed at the sacred 
banquets, so the former by this scheme get a foretaste of those 
pecuniary banquets which by the laws of Solon ought to fall to 
them only on the following day. At this learned exposition all the 
doubts of Strepsiades vanish ; and a tide of tumultuous feelings tells 
him, that the long-sought yv@pn is at last found. Inthe double term évy 
kai vea, he feels, in short, as the young English spendthrift did, who, 
owing heavy debts in two adjoining counties, found himself a habi- 
tation which was on the confines of both: if a writ therefore came 
from the southern county, he took refuge in his northern apartment : 
if it came from the north, he had merely to reverse his pesition.— 
To leap upon his son’s neck and almost stifie him with caresses, to 
dance, to sing, and commit a thousand extravagances, are all the 
work of a moment: but in the midst of his transports Strepsiades is 
not unmindful of those, under whose tuition the great maxim has 
been discovered. ‘‘ Bravo, my cacodemons (d y’, 6 xaxodaipoves) ! 

Socrates and Cherephon against the world !” 
Ib. wporévOac (révéns). Brunck; ‘“ Fuit Athenis collegium, s. 

coetus quispiam virorum, quorum officium ad sacra pertinuisse vide- 
tur, qui Iporévéa appellabantur. Hoc manifesto apparet ex Athenzi 
(171, d.) verbis: ctpicxw 8€ Kai Whdiopa emi Kngicodapov dpxovros 
yevopevov, ev © aoTep Tt TVaTHYA Of IporevOa eici, kabdrep Kai ot Ta- 
pdovrot dvopatépevor.” Suidas: of mpodapBdvovres ra oa, mpiv eis Thy 
dyopav koy.cOjva. Hermann and Dindorf adopt the former of these 
explanations, Passow the latter. 

1154. “ mporevbevew, tropice valet, occupare, mpoaprafew.”’ Dinv. 
1155. Ti xaéno@. We left Strepsiades at the end of a former note 

in transports of joy. And could they yet have ceased? It is Smol- 
lett’s spendthrift in the Fleet, just convinced that the letter, which 
hails him heir to thousands, is no phantasm of the brain, but a real, 
waking truth: it is De Foe’s grateful savage, who finds that the 
knife, which she thought intended to sever her throat, is in fact 

brought to sever her bonds: it is Ben Jonson’s Mammon, convinced 
that the true sublimate has been at last effected, and that the world’s 

treasures and pleasures lie alike at his feet. Suddenly he turns to 

the spectators, and finding them coldly keep their seats, instead of 

rising simultaneously and sharing in his transports, he bursts into a 

torrent of invective against them. (If this explanation be correct, 

it is obvious that the punctuation in the text must be a little cor- 

rected, and a full stop substituted for the comma at xaxodaipoves. ) 

Ib. aBeArepo, Gl, apuadeis. 

g 
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1156. mpérepa kepdy Tv copav=KEpdy Hpav Tov copay. Cf. nos in 

Ach. 89. 
Ib. gvres AéiOor, stone-sitters on stone-benches. Laert. de Ari- 

stippo: II. 72. éparndeis ured rivos ri avrov 6 vids dpetvov orate Tadev- 

Ocis ; Kat ed pndév dddo, cirev, ev yoor TO Oedtpo ov Kabedjoerat diBos ent 

Aldo. Plat. Hip. Maj. 292, d. kai ovdév gor paddov yeyoveiv Sivapae 7 

ei jor mapexdOnoo didos, Kai obros puNias. 

1157. dpiOyos, persons who serve to swell a numerical quantity, 

but fit for nothing else. (Horat. Nos numerus sumus et fruges con- 

sumere nati.) Eurip. in Herac. 9g7. «dds per ov« dpiOpdv, ad érntv- 

pos | dvdp dvra tov oov maida, Theoc. XIV. 48. dupes 8 odre Neyo 

rivds ako, ovr’ dpOparot. Heraclitus ap. Laert. : 
c , 3 he , , oo > » 

Hpakhetros eyo" Ti pe KaT@ EAKET GpovToL; 

ovx tpi éemdvouy, Tois Sé pw emiorapevors. 
1) > \ 7 7 5 Ce Els €pot dvOpwros, tpirpuptor’ of & evdprOpor, 

> es ~ > IQR ‘ x , 
ov0els’ Tair avd@ kai mapa Lepoepovn. 

LXE 5165 

Ib. mpdéBar addos, mere sheep. Cf. nos in Ach. 103. and add 

Eurip. in Troad. 484. od« dpipsv Gros, GAN Umeprarovs Ppvydr. 

Hel. 1421. das wévos. Soph. Trach. 827. dyxov yap G\Xas ovéparos 
ri Sei tpéperv; Menander: ef pr tes ddNos dvdpacw xaiper kevots. Dem. 

348, 23. dyXos GAN@s Kal Bacxavia. 931, 12. ars VOAos Kai pdvapia. 

Plat. Theat. 176, d. dyddXovra yap TO dveider kal olovrat akovew, OTL Ov 

Ajpol clot, ys GAws &XOn, GAN avSpes, otovs Sei ev TOAEL TOS T@ONTOpE- 

vous. 
Ib. “ dpopis vernopevor, in amphorarum Megaricarum figuram alius 

super alium impositi.” Boeckh’s Gr. Tr. Prin. p. 94. ‘* Rectissime 
Suid.: in Nevnyévnv, dudopeis S€ vevnopévor, inquit, dyti Tod paraiws 
képapor cecwpevpéevor, © vaca yap TO ceopedoa. Neque enim de am- 
phoris temere, h. e. nimis, impletis hic agitur, sed de congestis coa- 
cervatisque temere amphoris. Numerus, inquit, estis, pecudes, et in- 
utilis supeller.” HER™. 

e Xen. Anab. V. 4. 27. etpicxov Onoaupods ev Tats oiklais Uptav vevnuevwy mepu- 
owov. Thucyd. VII. 87. tév vexpav duod én addAnAors Evvvernucvor. 
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1163. pyoovor .. pe, will say of me. Plat. in Menon. 77, b. 6 mép 
hact Tovs ovytpiBoytas re. Xen. Sympos, II]. 1. damep Saxparns epy tov 
owoy. Id. Hellen. III. 5. 12. Kopw@iovs Sé, kai "Apxddas, Kai ’Ayatods 
ri dopev; Cf. nos in Ach. 293. 

1165. A€éyor ras Sikas. Cf. nos in Vesp. 791. Eq. 338., and to 
the examples there given add Laert. de Biante I. 84. Néyerae de Kai 
Sixas Sevdraros yeyoveva: cimetv ... Sikny yap brép twos dé~as On UTEp- 

ynpes trapyov, x.t.d. Id. de Socrate II. 38. etre dé rv Sixny Wodv- 
€UKTOS. 

1166. éoriacai oe. Xen. Symp. II. 2. ewe 8€ adrois 7 pev addyrpis 
nirnoer, 6 de mais exiOdpive, Kai eddxovy para apuddrepor ikavas eddpat- 
vew, elev 6 Swxpatns’ Ny A’, @ KadXia, Tedéws jpas éorias. Laert. de 
Xenoph. II. 52. rotvredéev StereAee xuvyyerov, Kai tos idrovs eorrav, 
kat Tas iotopias cuvyypaper. Apollonius de Sympos. ap. Phil. I. 36. 
aitos b€ ovdevos Sén ; yoavtos' tav ye Tpaynuatay, edn, Kal dpTav, a pe 
n0€ws Te kai AauTrp@s EoTLa. 

Ib. Strepsiades leads the way gaily to his house, dancing rather 
than walking—the young Phrontist follows with measured steps, 
head erect, and nose turned up, which seems to say “ Banquets and 

junketings indeed! Foolish old man! there is nothing in this world 
worth a wise man’s consideration, but deep thinking and Euri- 

pides.” 
1167. Pasias (and a usurer’s mask would not be left without 

most characteristic traits) addresses himself to the person, who is to 
be witness of the summons served upon Strepsiades. 

Ib. ‘‘ eira est cum admiratione interrogantis, ut Plut. 45. 79- 
207. Ergone ? itane vero?” Tuierscu. 

Ib. avdpa. Dobree refers to Soph. Cid. T. 314. Av. 1319. 
Ib. mpoieva, to bestow freely, to squander. Herodot. I. 24. xpy- 

para odu mpoieis. Dem. 1297, 24. tis yap eOehnoer Ta Eavtod mpoerFar, 
érav k.r.d. Alsch. 78, 27. mpoéaOa ra matp@a (SC. KTHpata,) KaTaye- 
Adoros. Lys. 162, 35. ovdev tyuiv mpoeivra tov oerepwy adror. 

1169. amepvOpiaca, pudorem, s. ruborem, pudoris indicem, deponere. 
yv. Dorv. ad Char. p. 200. Harv. Lucian III. 91. kai 76 epvOpiav aré- 
Evoov Tov Tpocwrou TavTehas. 
Ib. oyeiv mpdypara, be put to trouble. The sense is: ‘‘ Better had 

Q2 
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“ a 7 

OTE TWY EMaVTOD y EVEKA VUVL YpnLaToV 1170 
/ / 

€Akw oe KANTEVTOVTA, Kal yevNTOpaAL 
> \ ” N , > x , 
€xOpos ere Tpos TovToLoW avdpt OnmoTn. 

> \ / a 

aTap ovdeToTe YE THY TaTplOa KATALTXVVO 
~ \ a ve / = / 

(Gv, aAda Kadodpou Zrpepradny YT. ris ovroct ; 
» / te 

IIA. &€s tyv env Te Kai veav. XT. pwaprupopo, 1175 
o > Ind eae? an , 
OTe Es OU ETE 7MEpAS. TOV ypNaTos ; 

a iy a aA B) / 

ITA. trav dadexa pvav, as €haBes @vovpevos 
XN XN a a > > / 

Tov \apov immov. 2T. immov; ovK akoverTe, 
é Tate hf > € / 

OV TAVTES UpeEls LaTE puLTOvVO immuKnV. 
\ / \ / 

ITA. kai vn A’ arodecev y émepvus Tovs Oeovs. 

I put on a bold front at the first, and rejected his application for 
money, than be put to so much trouble in reclaiming my dues.” 

1171. KAnrevew (kahéw, kAnTOos), to act as witness, that a summons 
(kAjows) has been served upon a third person. A suit without a 
witness of this kind was termed 6dikn dmpéoxdnros. Cf. nos in Vesp. 
189. 

1173. Other countries are shamed by the litigious disposition of 
their inhabitants, but a true, bona fide citizen of Athens—how could 

he be guilty of a legal leniency, and not feel that he had brought the 
manners of his country into discredit ? 

1174. kadovpa, Attic fut. for cadécouar. Pasias is here inter- 
rupted by Strepsiades coming out of the house. And how does the 
rejected of Socrates make his reappearance on the stage? That he 
had thrown off the scholastic costume may, I think, be inferred from 
the joint silence of Pasias and Amynias, who could not have failed 
to advert to so extraordinary a change in their customer’s usual 
habits. We may in like manner restore him his naturally ruddy 
face; we may put all possible alacrity and vigour into his move- 
ments, (what else does the prosperous change in his affairs demand ?) 
and considering the banquet which he is preparing to give, we may 
safely invest him in his holiday suit. 

1075 ues my Zvnv x... Cf. nos in Vesps 753. 
Ib. paprupopat, (Strepsiades addresses himself to the spectators. 

Cf. nos in Ach. 834.) 
1176. (turns to Pasias) tod xpnparos; sc. evexa. 

* 1178. apov, starling-coloured. 
Ib. ovdk dxovere (to the audience). 
1180. ema@pvus tos Oeovs. To examples given, sup.v. 245. add 

Pythag. ap. Laert. VIII. 22. pnd ouviva Oeovs’ aoxetv yap avrov Sew 
agidrirrov Tapexecv. 
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ST. pa tov Al: ov yap Tw Tor €EnTiaTaTo 1184 

Pediurmidns or Tov akataBAnroy Aoyov. 

IIA. viv d€ dia rovr’ eEapvos civar Suavoei ; 

ST. ri yap GAN av arodavoayu Tod waOnparos ; 

TIA. xal rar’ eedAjnoers arropooa jror Tos Oeous ; 
=T. rolovs Oeovs ; 1186 

TIA. rov Ata, tov “Eppyy, rov Mooedo. YT. v7 
/ 

Aia, 
a» / > oY a) 3 / , 

Kav TpocKaTabeiny y', @oT Opomat, TpLwBodror. 

IIA. amoAao roivuy ever avatdelas ere. 

=T. ado StacunyGeis ovat’ ay ovToat. Lge 

1182. dxardBAnros, (a, kataBdddo,) not to be cast down, impossible 

to be vanquished. 
1183, £apvos civaa=etapveicba. Plut. 240. eEapvds éore pnd idew 

pe TeTOTe. 
1184. ri yap GAN (dyaObv) ay drodavoaiut Tod padnparos ; Pl. 236. 

ayabiy yap amé\avo’ ovdev aitot mwmore. Ecl. 426. iva rotr’ amekavoav 
Navorkvdous tayabdy. Dem. 1174, ult. kal ris Kowvias THs mpos ToU- 

Tov Tai’r é€y® awédavoa. See also Lucian I. p. 327. VI. 296. 
1185. dmopviva, to swear an oath, but always in reference to a 

negative declaration. Cf. nos in Eq. 407; and to the examples 
there given, add Plat. 11 Leg. 936, e. rovs tpeis Oeods Ala kai ’Ardd-~ 

Awva kal O€uw dropdoas. 
Ib. poe redundant. 
1188. Dobree, referring to Demost. Apatur. 896, 22. translates, 

I would, though it should cost me 2d. extraordinary. Hudtwalcker de 
Arbitris p. 16. ‘‘ I will swear, even though you will not admit me to 
take an oath, until I have previously laid down three obols.” 

Ib. mpocxararibévat tpidBorov. Lambl. Vit. Pyth. XXVIIT. 144. 
mept S€ Tovs dpkous evAaB@s ovTw SickewTo mavTes oi TlvOaydperor, pep- 
vnpévor THs UvOaydpou imoOjkns,.. aote id vopou Tis ad’tay avayKa- 
Cépevos dpdoat, kairor evopkeiv pAAwY, Guos Urép ToU SiahvddgacGae 7d 

Sdypa, trepewev dvi Tod dudoa tpia paddov Tddavra KaTabeoOat. 
1190. Siacpnxe (cunxo), to smear. ‘To rub him thoroughly with 

salt would make a wholesome thing of him.” Weck. (affects to 
speak of Pasias as one not right in his senses.) Schol. oi opnxopevor 

GAct, BeArioves yivovrat’ dua Kai dre Tovs mapadpovodyTas adoi Kai ehaig 

diéBpexov, kai Spedoivro. Pythagoras ap. Laert. VIII. 35. mepi trav 
Gdav, bre Sei mapariderOa mpds imdyvnow Tod Sixaiov" of yap Gres mav 
catovow 6 tu ay mapaddBwor, Kai yeydvacw ek Tov Kabapwrdrwv, VdaTos 

kat Oadaoons. 

Q3 
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X38 We a a / / 

IIA. ofw as xarayeAas. XT. €& yous xwpnoerac. 
2 os \ \ 

ITA. ov rot pa tov Ala rov péyav Kai Tovs Oeous 
> a / 4 las 

€“ov karampoiée. XT. Oavpacias joOny Geois, 
‘ / lad ’ / 

kat Zevs yéAowos opyvpevos Tots eidoow. 
3 \ \ / a , / / 

IIA. 7) ppv ov rovrav To xpov@ Oadcets Siknv. 1195 
> > vy? ’ / \ , by / \ 

arr eit amodaces pot TH YpnMar ETE [LN, 
> , ’ VA SA 4 = 

amomeuipov amokpwapevos. TT. exe vuv novyos 

€y@ yap avTik amoKpwovpai cor capas. 

TIA. ré coe Soxet dpacew ; MA. amoddcev poe do- 

Kel. 
a © e la / / 

ST. rod oc obros arairey pe Tapyvpioyv ; A€ye, 1200 
ey an o oy / , 

tout Ti eott; ILA. rovd 6 Te eat; Kapdorros. 
y ° / - yf 

xT. ewer’ amarets Tapyuptoy ToLOUTOS WY ; 
> > > » ‘ 

ovK ay amrodoiny ovd av oBoAoY ovdevi, 
4 / 7 \ , 

OOTIS KAAETELE KAPOOTTOY THY KAapOOT NY. 

11gl. €& xdas xopnoera, he will hold six choes (speaks half in soli- 
loquy, and still affecting to consider Pasias as deranged). Plat. Hip. 
Maj. 288, d. r@v Kad@v xutpav .. Tov &E-xdas xopovedy. Thucyd. II. 
17. ov yap exapnoe EvvehOdvras avtovs 7 mods. Dem. 118, g. otf 7 
‘EAAds ot6 7) BapBapos tiv meoveiay Xwpet TavOp@mov. 570, 2. 7 TOdes 
av’rov ot xpet. Ephip. ap. Athen. 346, f. Aomas €or auT@ | Svvath 

Tovtous xapew éxarov. Laert. de Thalete I. 35. déperat de aropOeypara 
avTov Ta0e. mpeaBvTatoyv Tav dvTw@Y, Beds’ ayévynTov yap. Kad\LCTOY, Kdo- 

pos’ troinna yap Ocov. peyiorov, Témos* amavta yap xapet. 

1192. “ Kal rods Oeods, h. e. et reliquos deos. Nam verba forma- 
rum spe conjungi per copulam «cai cum verbis generis, ita ut intel- 
ligatur 6 d\dos, docuit Fischer. ad Adsch. Socr. I. 7. p. 34.” Haru. 

I192—3. ov ror .. Karampoiger, you shall not insult me with impu- 
nity. Vesp. 1396. ov ror pa t@ Oe® katampoiger Muprias. Archilochus 
fr. 28. cued & excivos od Karampoigerat. 

1194. To the cognoscenti (rots eidéow), Jupiter as an oath (Zeds 
dpvoipevos) is a mighty ridiculous person.” 

1195. Pasias speaks after a pause and look of horror. 
1198. Strepsiades leaves the stage, and returns at 1200. In the 

meantime Pasias and his summons-witness parley together. 
1200. amairéy pe tapydpiov. Dem. 308, 23. js (otparnyias) ew ed- 

Ovvas amareis. Asch, 81, 10. Tov dppov ras xdpiras araitet. 
1202. Strepsiades speaks with infinite contempt. 
1204. ‘* who says xdpdomos, where he ought to have said kap- 

ddmn.” 
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, »y / ied , > 

ITA. ovk ap amoddéces; ST. ovx, doov ye pw éi- 
, 

Seva. 1205 
yf > 7, A > = 

ovkovy avucas TL Oarroyv amoAtrapytets 
, X an / » a iA 

amo Ths Ovpas; ILA. ame, kat ToiT toO, ore 
6n o> Xx / / > 4 

YOO TpuTavel’, ) pnKeTe Conv eyo. 
* o wy \ qa 

2T. Kai tpocaroneis ap avTa pos Tais O@deKa. 
/ yes > SCN / An 

KaITOL JE TOUTO Y ovxt BovrAopar Tabet, 1210 
i< Ne. , > cat \ y 

orn ‘KaAdeoas evnOiko@s THY KapSoTrOV. 
7 

AM. io poi pot. 
yf 

Pr en: 
, € , >) ec a y” , 

Tis ovtoat mor eo8 oO Opnvav ; ov Ti Tov 

1205. dcov yé p cidévar. Plato in Theet. 145, a. 7 ody Cwypaduxds 
Ocddapos; Ocar. ovy, doov vy eve eidévac. Lucian I. 120. mas, 6 An- 
pea, Os ovde yeydunxas, doaye Kal nas eidévar. See also Matth. Gr. 
Sr 9-..545- 

1206. amodrapyif@ (urapyite, Aitapyos, quick, quick-running ; \i— 
dpyés. Pac. 562. «i0’ dras Nirapytodpev otkas’ eis Ta yopia)—< will you 
not be gone quick, quick, quick.” ‘ Celeritatis notio augetur additis 
verbis dvicas te Oatrov.”” DINp. 

1208. pnkére Conv. ‘Lysist. 530. ot y’, @ Kardpate, clwTd "yo; ... 
py voy Conv. Eurip. Orest. 1145. pr yap ody Cony ere, | ef pn, K.T-A. 
Id. Suppl. 454. wi Cdnv ers, | ef rapa réxva, x. 7. d. 

1211. “‘ Because in your simplicity you put the feminine article 
to a noun masculine.” 

1212. A loud crash is here suddenly heard as of a chariot break- 
ing down; a piteous outcry (i pol po, cf. Soph. Aj. 897.946. 948. 
Eurip. Electr. 1167, et alibi), evidently that of a person who has 
been thrown out of it, succeeds. 

1213. €a, aha! a word of surprise and astonishment. It is found in 
the old Spanish language. So in the facetious Archpriest of Hita’s 
poem on “ the battle which Don Carneval had with Donna Qua- 
resma, i.e. Lent,” it is said of the piscatory troops, 

La compana del mar las suas armas menea, 
Vinieronse a ferir desiendo todos: ea. 

Their arms were in their hands, shining brightly wide and far, 
And impatient for the fray, each among them cried, ‘* Aha!” 

1214. Amynias enters upon the stage, limping and feeling ribs, 
back, shoulders, head; certain that he has been much hurt, but un- 

certain where the hurt is. At last he settles upon his thigh as the 
part most affected, and commences such a course of rubbing upon 

Q 4 
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a / > / 

Tov Kapkivov tis Oamoverv epbeyEaro ; 1215 
> fal / / 

AM. 7i 6 Go71s cil, TovTo BovrAcoO cidévat ; 
3S / \ “4 / 

avnp Kako0aiwov. XT. kata ceavTov vuv Tpérov. 
a = 5 , , 

AM. “ @ oxAnpe Saipor, & TVXaL Opavoavtuyes 
< a 5 , oo > , > 
immov,enav” “oo IlaAdas, os pw amoddecas.” 

/ / / 2T. ri dai ce TAnToAenos Tor cipyartoae KaKOV 5 1220 

it, as if he thought by rubbing the pain well in, he should finally 
succeed in rubbing it clean out. 

1215. The daipoves Kapkivov, according to Schutz, are the heroes 
or demigods whom that tragedian was accustomed to introduce in 
his tragedies, making bitter lamentations. For other attacks upon 
this tragedian, see our author’s “ ¥ Jasps” and ‘* Pax.” 

1217. kata geavtoy vuv tpémov. Cf. nos in Ach. 928. See also 
notes to Alciphron’s Epist. I. p. 165. 

1218. Roars of laughter, as Amynias,—his teeth half-clenched, 
rubbing away at his thigh, and speaking almost to himself,—exudes 
his pangs in f quotations from a tragedy by one of Carcinus’s 
sons. 

Ib. oxAnpe daiyov. Eurip. Alcest. 496. kai révde Tovpod Saipovos 
mévov déyers, | oKANpos yap del. Antiph. 122, 44. 76 oAnpdrnre Tod 
daivovos amoreiv. BERGL. In Plato’s Theetetus 162, b. okAnpos and 
vypérepos are put in opposition; the one as soft and flewible, the 
other as harsh and inflexible. Cf. also Eurip. Troadd. 102. Soph. 
Cid. Col. 76. 

Ib. @pavodvrvyes (Opatw, avrvé), wheel-breaking. Cf. nos in Vesp. 
1052; 

Ib. riya, destinies. 
1219. trey ener, of my chariot. tnmot, in the plural number (cf. 

infr. 1226.), stands not merely for the horses which draw a chariot, 
but for the chariot itself... Il. V. 46. imme em Bnodpevov (cf. 13. 19.) 
I11. ka® immwv aro xanate. 163, 4. rods dpuporepous e& inmwv Tudéos 
vids | Bnoe. Schutz supposes the above quotation to be made from a 

' tragedy founded on the subject of GEnomaus, in which a similar ac- 
cident had occurred. 

1220. The text alludes to a tale told of Tlepolemus, son of Her- 

f When we recollect that the Attic theatre was opened only at distant intervals, but that then the whole day was devoted to the drama, tragedies and comedies suc- 
ceeding each other, it seems not improbable that the comic poets would often 
keep an eye upon their brethren of the buskin, to see whether something might 
not occur, which might be put to instant use in the shape of parody or travestie. In the present instance, for example—why may not Amynias’s accident be a pa- rody on a similar one which some hero or god had suffered in a tragedy of Xeno- cles (son of Carcinus), the quotations here put into the mouth of Amynias 
being the same which not many hours befére had come upon the ears of the au- dience in the deep tones of tragedy ? 
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\ lal / 3 lol \ / 

AM. py oxarré p’, © Tay, adAa po TA xpnpaTa 
A eX > n , a 

Tov viov amrodouvar KeAevoov aAaBeEV, 
an if 

GAAWS TE MEVTOL KL KAKOS TETPAyOTL. 
A 5 a 

ST. ra roia Taira ypnua ; AM. adaveicaro. 
lal yy yy “o) A cr 

ST. Kakos ap ovrTws eiyes, OS Y Emol SoKEls. 122 3 5 
, / ‘ 

AM. “ immovus éAavvwr e&erecov vn Tous Oeovs.” 
~ _ a y+ 

ST. ri Snta Anpeis OoTEP aT Ovov KaTaTET OY ; >) 
a \ ie cad ’ 

AM. Anpo, Ta xpnuar’ amodaPelv ei BovAopa ; 
yy (oA / ye es 

XT. ovK éof Oras av y avros vyaives. AM. ri 

dai ; 

cules, and Licymnius, brother of Alemena. The latter was so in- 
firm in his old age, that when walking he was always supported by 
aslave. Tlepolemus, seeing the slave inattentive to his duty, threw 
a stick at him, which unfortunately killed Licymnius. This tale had 
apparently been the foundation of another tragedy by Carcinus, or 
his son Xenocles. 

1221. Amynias, being a creditor and usurer, as well as a man, 

here forgets his carriage-accident, draws himself up to his full 
height, and ceases rubbing. 

1223. The rubbing recommences. 
Ib. xax&s mempaydrt, in such a piteous plight ; after such a misfor- 

tune. 
1225. “ Then, to my mind (as €pot doxeis), that was the time for 

you to have applied the word kaxkés to yourself: whether you are in 
bad plight now, I cannot say; but I am sure you were in bad plight 
then : for not a sixpence of the loan will ever return to you.” “Sane 
igitur, tum quum filio meo pecuniam credebas, male rem gerebas ; 
scil. quod hee pecunia nunquam ad te redibit.” Scuurz. 

Ib. ds y poi Soxeis. Pl. 390. 1035. Cf. Dem. 86, 18. 87, 19. 
1226. Amynias rubs and quotes, or rather parodies (see Scho- 

liast) as before. ¢é&émecoy sc. xpnudrav. 
1227. ‘‘ am dvov minrew, ab asino delabi s. cadere, de iis usurpa- 

tur, qui inconsulte quid agunt et imperite.” Ast ad Plat. 3 Leg. 
zo1,d. (Cf. Gaisford’s Parcemiographi B. 161. C. 39. Z 2, 57.) 
The play of words between am’ évov and amé vod, will instantly occur 
to the reader. Laert. de Stilpone: II. 118. mddw d¢ idav Tov Kparnra 
Xetavos ovyKexavpévov, "2 Kpadrns, etre, Soxeis por xpetav Exew ipariov 
Kawvov, Orep iv vow Kal ipariov. 

1228. Amynias bolt upright: not a vestige of rubbing. 
1229. tyaives. That our philosophers may not altogether be 

forgotten during this humorous scene, let us record a saying of 
Cleanthes, ap. Laert. VII. 174. dveidicavros ait@ twos eis TO yipas, 
Kayo, pn, amévar Botdopar. Grav b€ wavraxdbev epavtov wyaivoyra Tept- 
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4 las vad 

XT. rov éyxepadrov Borrep ceccioOai por SoKets. 1230 
\ cr / / / 

AM. ov d€ v7 Tov “Eppnv mpookexAnoer Oat ye (100, 
> > / > / 7 Sf, 

el pamrodwoes Tapyuploy. TT. Karemre vuv, 
/ / XN SiN ss / 

TOTEpa vopicers Kawov aet TOY Aia 
ea oe a eo BN o 
ve VOWP EKAOTOT , 7) TOY HALOV 
o , \ > in , 

éAkew Katabev TavTo TOVO Vdwp TadLy ; 1235 
9S BS) 4 iY > / , 

AM. ovk oi0 eywy omorepov, ovd€é ror jeder. 
=~ 5 a , nm 

XT. was oby amodaPBev Tapyvpiov Sikatos «i, 
icy a vA / 

ei pndev vic 0a TOV METEMPOV TPAYLATOV 3; 
hi 

AM. GaN ei omavi€ers, rapyupiov jot TOY TOKOY 
A By / / 

amodos ye. ZT. TodTo © ea6 0 ToKos Ti Onpiov ; 1240 
, y x \ a“ c / 

AM. 7i 8 addo y 7) Kata pnva Kal Ka? npepav 

vo@, kal ypaovra, kat dvaywaoxovra, maw weve. Add Apollon. Epist. 
23. TO Oevdtarov Nvdaydpas larpuejy epacev. ei O€ lar puri TO Oeidrarov, 
kal Pexis EmipednTeoy peTa THpaTos* 7) TO Cov ovK av vyaivor, TO Kpeir- 

tov vorowv. For other philosophic dicta on the subject of health, 
disease, and old age, see Plut. Placit. V. 30. 

1230. domep. See Stalbaum ad Plat. Phileb. §. 18. 
1231. mpookerrAnoec Ba in Jus vocatum iri (Sokeis). 
1232. parodaces, 1. e. pt) aTodaces. 
1232. Strepsiades throws himself into a philosophic or phrontistic 

attitude after the manner of Socrates. 
234. vdwp, rain. Cf. nos in Vesp. 261. 

1236. Spoken after a look of astonishment. At the end of the 
verse Amynias rubs more vehemently than before. 

1237. Sixaos «i, deserve. Eurip. Suppl. 186. eyo Sikads ely’ agn- 
yeiobar rade. Heracl. 142. dixavoe & eopev oikodvres méduv | abrot kad? 

avT@v kuptous Kpaivew Oikas. 
1239. ei omavicers (apyupiov), if you are out of cash. Asch. Choeph. 

705. omavifovres itor, (where see Blomf.). Eurip. Med. 956. ze- 
mrov. Thucyd. 1V.6. rpodis. 

1240. dddos. Plut. de wre alieno vitando §.6. ‘ Ids oby Starpape ;” ; 
** Touro epords, €xX@v xeipas, Exov mooas, € Exo poviy, dbpomos & ov, @ TO 

purciv éori kai pirciobar, kai 7d xapifer Oat Kai TO edxaptorel ; ypdppara O.- 
ddoKkov, cat Tadaywyav, Kai Ouvpwpav, Téwv, TapaTéwy ; ovdEev €oTE TOU- 

Tov airxov, ovde SuaTxXepeaTEepoy TOV akovoat amodos.’ Id. Ibid. §. 8. ri 

ody; ov yiverat xetpav Tepl ros xpeworas, Stay emiotH Sia xpdvov Save- 

oTns Aeyov, arddos ; 
1241. xa@’ jpépav. The usurer who lent money upon daily, not 

as was the more usual course, on monthly interest, bore the name of 

npepodaverorys. Laert. de Menippo VI. 99. dyct & "Eppummos jpepo- 
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13 / > / x4 / 

mA€ov TAEOY TapyUpLoY aEl ylyVvETat, 
c / an / a / 

UToppeovTos TOU xpovov ; LT. Karas A€yets. 
fot x , yy 4 

Tl Onta 3 THY Oadarray éoO Ore TAEciova 
* ‘\ a \ 

vuvi vouites 7 mpo Tov; AM. pa A’, adAX tony. 
> 3 \ / 3 a 

ov yap Oikaov 7Aciov’ eivac. YT. Kara was 1246 
uA s 2 / 2 Q\ / 

QUTN MEV, @ KaKOOAOY, OVdEY YiyveTat 
, a“ lad \ \ 

ETLPPEOVT@V TOY TOTaMLAY TAEiwV, TV dé 
lal a / lal a / 

Cyreis Tomoa Tapyuvplov TAEiov TO Gor ; 
> > / ‘ a) aN o rae 

ovk amrodim€er TavTOV amo TIS oikias ; 1250 
/ \ / Coe i ig N / 

bepe peor TO KevTpov. AM. tavr eyo paprvpoma. 
o / / 2 x 3S , 

2T. vraye, Ti pmeAdels 3 ovK EAGS, © Tapopa ; 

Savevorny adtov yeyovevac kai KadeioOa, Kai yap vavTik@ Téxm Saveitew, 
kK. T.A, 

1243. Umoppéovtos (troppetv sensim delabi, Dind.) rod xpdvov. 
1244. Whether éo@ ére (Bek. Herm. Dind.), or é@ dre is to be 

read, cf. Kidd’s Dawes p. 515. and Heind. ad Plat. Gorg. §. 129. 
Strepsiades still in the Socratic attitude. 

1246. Nunc ratio reddunda, augmen cur nesciat eequor. 
Principio, mare mirantur non reddere majus 
Naturam, quo tantu’ fuat decursus aquarum, 
Omnia quo veniant ex omni flumina parte. 
Adde vagos imbreis, &c. Lucretius VI. 607. 

1247-8. ovdev mreiwv, no greater. 
1248. emippedvrav. Plut. de ere alieno vitando, §.7. dei & daa 

Tov érous pat, per’ ddvvns Kal orrapaypay Tov TéKov avapépovtes, émippe- 
ovres evOds érepou Kai TpootoTapeévov, Tad vavTi@ot Kal KapnBapodor. 

1250. dnodwwfer ceavtov, pack yourself off. Bentley has noted a 
play of words here, which a translation cannot catch. ‘* Recte azo- 
dimEers, quoniam Danistes hic é:@xv erat, Strepsiades gevyav rov 
dioxovra. Sic in Avv. ad Metonem Geometram, ovx dvaperpyoes 
gavuTov amv dddax7 ;”” 

1251. Strepsiades calls to his servant for a goad, which he applies 
to the usurer. The usurer makes his appeal for testimony to the 
spectators. 

1252. Umaye (ceavtov), withdraw, begone. Cf. Thiersch ad Ran. 
174. 

Ib. ovk eds, 6 caupdpa; spurs and addresses him as a horse. 
The phraseology has been illustrated in a former play. ¢Aavvew sine 
acc. Lucian II. 31. 86. 181. 
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tal a Md U 
AM. rair ovx bBpis Snr eoriv; XT. a&es 5 em- 

aro 
a € XN N \ \ / 

kevr@y [vo TOV mpwKToY| TE TOY TEtpadopov. 
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pevyers ; euedAov O° apa kwyoEV eyo 1255 
> o ° ~ ta / 

avTois Tpoxols Tols Too Kal Evywpiow. 

1253. Tradr’ ovx UBpis Or eoriv; Terent. Andr. ‘‘ Quid est, si hoc 
non contumelia ’st.” Cf. Pl. 886. Ran. 21. Lysist. 658. Soph. Cd. 
Col. 883. Lucian IT. 408. IX. 183. 

Ib. dicow, fut. dé, to move quickly. 
Ib. émidddXo, fut. ertakd, anhetzen, to stimulate. Pass. 

1254. oeipadopos (cepa, rope, cord, pepw). A horse, which draws 
by the rope, or rein, not in the collar. 

1255. devyers; The wretched usurer gives himself a last rub, and 
moves off at a brisk pace. 

Ib. gueddov .. xernoev, what ! I could at last make you move! the 
formula has been explained in a former play (Ach. p. 83). See also 
Thiersch ad Ran. 268. 

1256. ‘* Respicere videtur ad v. 31. ubi se dixerat tres minas 
Amyniz debere pro curriculo et rotis: id vero comice sic effertur, 
quasi Amynias tanquam equus cepaddpos ipse currui alligatus 
esset.” Scuurz. This observation, though correct in the main, is 
calculated, I think, to throw a degree of uncertainty upon the money- 
dealings between Strepsiades, and Pasias and Amynias. These two 
latter are not themselves horse-dealers or coach-makers, but usu- 
rers, by whose means alone Strepsiades, already stript of all his 
ready money, is able to pay for the horses and chariots which his 
son has bought. Had Amynias been a mere dun, suing for a legi- 
timate debt, Aristophanes would not have gratified the young spend- 
thrifts of Athens by bringing him upon the stage as he here does, 
where his misfortunes assume the shape of poetical justice. The 
formula of avroio. tr. r. o. x. &. “ wheels, chariot and all,’”’ has been 
explained in former plays. (Vesp. 119. Eq. 3.) 

Ib. évvwpis. Plat. Apol. 36, e. el tus tuadv inm@ i) Evvepidu 7 Cevyee 
vEviKNKEV *Odvpmiaow, (ubi immos est equus singularis : ouvepis, bige: (ev- 

yos trige et quadrige.) Laert. de Demetrio V. 75. kai eixévey 7§La0y 
Nahar éEfjxovra mpos Tals TplaKkociats* av ai mdelous ef) immer joav Kai 

apparey kai cvvepidov. Idem de Stilpone merum hauriente ut citius 
moreretur : 

Tov Meyapea tov Sridtwva (ywookers 5 ices) 
ynpas, émeita vocos Kabeire, SUTpaxov (vydv" 

GX’ oivoy cdpe Tis Kakns Tvvepidos 
peprepov nvioxov’ mav yap HAace. {ls 120: 
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=T. iov iov. 
a / \ o \ , 

@ YELTOVES KQL Evyyevels kal OnjLorat, 

1257. The moral Cuorus, having seen justice done on one 
offender, takes advantage of the temporary retirement of Strepsiades, 
to denounce the consequences of his proceedings on himself also. 

1258. epacbeis, sc. pravpov mpayparev. Cf. infr. 1404. 
1264. dv may. Hp&. pro avO dy eravotpynoer, pro malefactis, que male 

et fraudulenter facere institit, conatus est. ERn. 
1267-8. dewor.. reve. Cf. Ach. 429. Thes. 436. Eccl. 113. 

Plat. Apol. 17, b. Meno 95, c. Dem. 622, 20. 938, 5: Atsch. 43, 6. 

84, 37- 
1272. “* Instead of being a powerful speaker, he will perhaps wish 

him addpevor, utterly speechless.” 
1275. A violent altercation is here heard within the house of 

Strepsiades—loud cries for help and assistance follow—after which 
Strepsiades bursts upon the stage with all the appearance of a man, 
who, in the phraseology of the ring, has undergone much punish- 
ment. The young Phrontist slowly follows as before, his head up, 
the world as it were hung upon his nose, and with a most philoso- 
phical indifference (advapopia) as to what has taken place. 
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apuvabeTe Lol TUTTOMEV@ TATH TEXVN. 1276 

> “~ cal XV an , 

olwor KakoOaiparv THs Kepadns Kal THS yvabov. 
3. \ / a / Thon 3 3 , 
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c nm «¢ a > Cf 7 a rf 

XT. opal opodroyovv ore pe TUTTE. PE. Kai pada. 
a \ \ / \ , 

ZT. @ pape Kal TaTpadoia Kali—ToLy@puye. 

1275. dyuvvddw=dpive prolonged, to assist. Soph. Aid. Col. 1014. 
ai 5€ cupdopai | airod wavades, agar & ayvvabeiv. Eurip. Androm. 
1080. ido apuvabeiv. Iph. Aul. g10. @ o° dpuvabeiv ypedv. 

Ib. rumropeve. We had occasion in a former play (Vesp. 1041.) 
to dwell at some length on a most revolting feature of the Aristo- 
phanic times—and the poet adverts to it too frequently and earnestly 
in his dramas to admit of a doubt that it did constitute a most 
prominent feature of his day :—viz. a general disregard by the 
young people of their parents. Whence arose this foulest and most 
certain proof of national corruption? That the general democratic 
license of the times would be its principal cause, there can be little 

doubt: that the propagation of the Socratic doctrines, propagated 
as they were in so singular and eccentric a manner, had a tendency, 
or were at least supposed to have a tendency, in spreading the mis- 
chief, may be inferred as well from the scene before us, as from the 
following allusion to the subject in the Memorabilia I. 2. 49. ’ANAa 
Saxparns y', en 6 Karnyopos, Tovs marépas mporndakilew edidacke, Teibav 
pev Tous auvdytas aiTd, copwrepous Toeiy Tov TaTépwv, PdcKov dé Kara 
vopov e€eivar Tapavoias €dvtt kat Tov maTépa Shoat, TeKunpi TovT@ xpo- 
Hevos, ws TOV dnabeorepoy id TOU GopeTépou vopmmov cin SedéaGat. 

1276. yvdov. Among those whom our author’s Rane (v. 147.) 
consigns to Tartarus, we find, 

ei mou E€voy Tis HOiknoe TeTOTE, 
i) pntép’ nrdnoev, i) marpds yvdbov 
eratakev. 

(Strepsiades here commences a system of rubbing—more Amynie ;— 
but a faint laugh only attending the operation, he soon desists.) 

1278. 6pa@’ x.r.d. Addressed by Strepsiades to the audience. 
Th. kai pada sc. 6podoyodvra. The young monster’s brevity of ex- 

pression is almost as offensive as his personal violence. 
1279. —rTotxwpuxe. Strepsiades pauses for breath after the word 

marpahoia, and finding no climax of reproach, drops ludicrously into 

& Ranke, who has also adverted to this subject in his Life of Aristophanes, 
quotes the following passage from Sophocles, as a proof that Aristophanes was 
not the only writer who complained of this feature of the times : 

bmov yap of picaytes HooavTa TéKVwY, 
ovK eat abtrn cwppdvwy avipav méALs. Vit. Arist. p. 429. 
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ap oic@ ort xaipw TOAN aKovov Kal Kaka ; 
Sy / / vad cad e7 
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as ev Oikn o eTUTTOV. ZT. w puapwrare, 
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Kal TOS yevolT av TaTepa TUTTEW Ev Oiky 1286 
/ / 

ME. eyay amodciEw, kai oe viknow déyov. 
X / , e 

ST. rovri ov uknoes; PE. wodv ye kai padios. 
a / o , 

€Xov © omorepov Tow Aoyow BovAe A€yewv. 
, \ > 

ST. roiow Aoyow ; PE. tov Kpeirrov’ H Tov ATTOVva ; 
/ / XN 3 

XT. edidaEauny pevro oe vn Al’, @ peére, 1290 
a / / cod 

Toicw Oukalos avrireyew, & TadTA ye 
\ 

perAels avarreioey, ws Oikatov Kai Kadov 
/ / < \ lad c 

Tov Tarépa TUTTETO EeaTW UT THY Viewr. 

an anti-climax, which relieves the pain felt even at the imaginary 

circumstance of a son daring to lift up his hand against his parent. 
1281. dxovoy (=dvediCépevos, cf. Musgrave ad Soph. Philoct. 87. 

616.) moda kaxa, when reproaches are heaped upon me. 
1282. Naxkdérpaxte, most infamous of profligates. 
Ib. marre 7. r. p. The reader’s own recollections will remind him, 

under whose tuition the diction here put into the mouth of the young 
sophist has been learned. 

1284. ev diky, justly. Cf. nos in Ach. go8. Eq. 256. 
1286. drodci~w, I will make it matter of demonstration. A term of 

the schools. Plat. Euthyd. 285, e. 10. Legg. 887, a. Lucian IV. 92. 
(ytntéos .. avnp tis TowodTos, SiuayywartiKkovs Te, Kal SvakpitiKods TomTev 
Hpas, kal TO pey.oroy arodeckTiKovs. 

1287. rovri, emphatic. What this’ to beat your father! rovri od 
VIKNOELS 5 

Ib. wodd, i. e€. mapa word. Iszeus, 64, 34. Kal Sudre odd adrov ’Apxé- 
dapos eidev. Cf. Dobree, Addy. I. 302. 

1290. edakduny..oe, te docendum curavi, vel, te docendum alteri 

commisi. Kusr.. Cf. Matth. Gr. Gr. §. 492, c. ‘‘*Av subaud.; scilicet, 

ego te magistro tradidissem, si hoc mihi persuasurus es.” Herm, 
Cf. Thiersch ad Ran. 882. 

1291. toiow dixaiors avtiréyerv. IL did indeed (and here a bitter 
sigh from the speaker) have you taught to oppose all that is just and 
good, if &c. After the opinion expressed by so eminent a scholar 
as Hermann, this mode of rendering the passage is of course thrown 
out only for consideration. 
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ME. GAN olopar pevtot 0 avarreive, WOTE YE 
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ovd avTos akpoarapevos ovdEV avTEpEls. 1295 
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ST. kai pny 6 te Kal rEEes akovoat BovrAopat. 
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XO. cov épyov, & rpexBira, ppovriCey orn 
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1296. Masterly stroke! Though beaten, insulted, outraged, he 
cheers up for a moment at the thought of seeing his son an adept 
in disputation, even though the success of that disputation is to put 
him powerless into the young ruffian’s hands. 

1297. cov épyov. Cf. infr. 1439. Ran. 590. Av. 862. Eccl. 514. 
Th. 1172. Lysist. 315. 381. 839. Ausch. Prom. Vinct. 656. Plat. 
Soph. 263, a. Gorg. 459, e. Conviv. 188, e. Menex. 244, c. 

Ib. dpovrifew. What feelings this word now begins to excite in 
the bosom of Strepsiades, and the expressive tone in which it is ut- 
tered by the Chorus, the reader will easily picture to himself. 

1299. «i pn To “meroibev. if he had not some grounds for his confi- 
dence. ‘nenoidew Herm. Dind. emoiéev Bek. Br. (whom see ad 
Plut. 696.) 

1300. akdAaoros (a, koddgw), a person of that exuberant and un- 
bridled bold disposition, which results from want of due correction 
in earlier years. 

1301. Bergler compares Soph. Cid. Col. 1022. add’ €0@ ér@ od 
muoros ay édpas Trade (sed est aliquid, quo tu fretus heec fecisti). 

Ib. Opaciverar. Ach. 330. emi 76 Opaciverac; Ran. 846. ofos oy 
Opacivera, Eurip. Hec. 1183. pndev Opacivov. Or. 606. eel Opa- 
OvvVel, 

1304. ‘Non spernerem #5n déyew mpds Tov xopdv.”” Porson’s Ari- 
stophanica ap. Dobree p. 78. 

lb. mavras, without reservation. 

1307. Schol. ad Vesp. 1217. dpxatov €Oos éxrimpévovs dew, axodov- 
bas TH TPaTH, €i Tavoato THs @dns, Ta EES Kal yap 6 e& apxns, Sapynv 
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G.OELV keAevovO >, wa7mrEpel TETTLYAS EOTLOVTE 3 

vn karéxov, 78 Syovidou i) Ztnorxdpou pérn, dxpts ob HOehe* Kal pera 
Tavta, @ €Bovdero, €didov, odx os H Td&ts dmiyrec’ Kai Zdeyev 6 SeEduevos 
amd tod mparou ra é&js. This must be understood, not as taking 
place at the actual meal, which would have been very inconvenient, 

but at the symposium which followed (cf. infr. 1309.): and even 
here the practice, it seems, was beginning to grow obsolete, except 
among such sticklers for old fashions as 2Strepsiades and the country 
gentlemen generally. 

£308. This drinking song of Simonides, “‘on the shearing of the 
ram,’’ has not reached posterity. 

Tb. ééxOnv (aor. 1. wéxw). Av. 714. vixa mexreiv dpa mpoBdrav 
méKkov npwov. (mexreiv=méKew). 

1309. evOews Ray. «dis as Br. See Dobree’s note in Ady. II. 
162. 

Ib. —<dpxaiov. Strepsiades here mocks his son’s contemptuous 
tone, when speaking of the old custom just referred to. 

1310. kaxpus, dried barley, from which barley-meal (a\q¢cra) and 
a barley-drink (mrwévn) were prepared. Vesp. 1306. Strabo XV. 
1063. ppvyeoOa xabarep ev imv@ ras Kdypus. 

Tb. dhovoay (ddéw, to grind). One of these émipidcor ddai has been 
preserved in Plutarch (Conviv. Sept. Sap.). It refers to Pittacus, 
who, it seems, used to relieve his philosophical and royal cares (for he 
was a sort of sovereign as well as a philosopher) by taking a spell 
every now and then at the grinding-mill. (cf. Laert. 1. 81.) eyo rijs 
Eevns ifovov ddovons mpos thy pirny, ev AéoBo yevdpevos, “”Aet, pda, 
Gev kai yap Tlirraxos dXci, peyddns MuirvAnvns Bacideiov.”’ i. e. in 
English, 

Grind, grind, good my mill, grind, 
Pittacus turns a mill as we all find: 
Grind, grind, good my mill, grind, 
Oh this king-miller’s the man to my mind. 

The philosopher Cleanthes had recourse to the mill for other pur- 
poses than those of mere exercise. See the anecdote told of him in 
Plut. de ere alieno vitando, §. 7. : 

1312. réerriyas éori@vra, as if you had been giving an entertain- 

z Among the fragments of our author’s AataAeis, is one containing a similar 
challenge, made most probably by the parent or representative of the old times 
to his ill-conditioned son, the exemplar of the new. 

*Aicov dh wor oKdAtév Tt AaBwv ’AAKalov KavaxoéovTos. 

R 
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Opes Oe Tov Oupov dakar edyv, “ ov 0 adda TovT@V 
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AeEov TL T@V VEWTEPWV ATT EOTL TA copa TQAUTQ. 

ment to a company of cicade, to whom chirping and singing are na- 
tural properties. Av. 39. of pev yap obv rérryes éva pay’ 7 dvo | ent 
tov Kpadav dove’, AOnvaio & dei | em) rdv Suv ddover mavra Tov Biov. 

1315. kay pods. Bergler and Elmsley compare Soph. Cid. Tyr. 
781. kayo BapuvOecis tiv pev odcay jyépav | podis karéoxov. Cf. infr. 

1325. 
1316. adda, certe. Herm. well then, or, at least. Cf. infr. 

1321. For the custom of holdmg a myrtle or olive-branch in the 
hand, while the scolium was sung, see sup. v. 1307. 

1318. vouigo. The verb is here in the subjunctive mood, and 
must consequently have a future signification given to it. ‘* Shall 
I, or, must I think ASschylus the first of poets, he who is,” &c. Cf. 
sup. 1061. Ran. 617. kai mas Bacavifo, and how shall I torture 
him? 

1319. aévoros (a, Ev), unkempt, unpolished. 
Ib. ordéppak (ordudos), a person who utters such words as fill the 

mouth, among which were particularly reckoned words having the 
letters a and among them. Translate mouthing. 

Ib. xpnpuvorroids (kpnuvos, movew), using steep, high-flown, neck- 
breaking words and expressions. Cf. Eq. 625. and Ran. 929. where 
Euripides objects to his rival his pny immékpynpva. 

1320. dpexbeiv Gl. kiwvnOjvar mpos dpynv. An Homeric word; see 

Eustath. ad Il. y. 30. p. 1285, 60. ‘ Propr. hoc verbum de bobus 
lisque mactandis, fremere, translate de mari quod terram adlidit, ob 
soni horridi similitudinem, tum de animo ita commoto, ut mare fluc- 
tibus agitatum.” Haru. 

1321. tov Ovpov Saxov, having suppressed my anger. (Zeno ap. 
Laert. VII. 114. 6 d€ Oupds eorw dpy) dpxopéevn.) Bergler compares 
Vesp. 1078. im dpyns thy xedvvnv eobiav, Soph. Trach. 975. siya, 
réxvov, . axe Saxov | ordua ody. Ran. 42. daxvw y euavtdy' add’ Spos 
yO. 

Ib. adda, cf, sup. 1316, et nos in Acharn. 177. 
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Kamer ehAa we Kaomrode: KaTVLye KaTreTpLBEV. 

1323- phos. With regard to the pijars itself here spoken of, compare 
Ran. 1102 et 10. To examples of the word given in a former play 
{Ach. 363.) add Plato in Phedr. 268, c. ri & «i Dookdet ad mpored- 
Oa xai Evpimidy tis heyor, as emiorata wep cpiKpov mpdypatos pnoets 
Tappykes Tov. Lucian lV. 159. padiora d€ ri Evpumidou 'Avdpopedav 
€pov@dovy, kal THY Tov Tlepoéws phow ev pérer dueEecar. 

Ib. —é€ynuev. Strepsiades pauses, lifts up his hands, and seems 
to say, How shall I proceed with so abominable a tale? The tale 
itself is again alluded to in our author’s Ran 849. ydpous 8 dvocious 
elapepor cis thy téxvnv, where Thiersch has the following note: 
*« Tangitur vero hic Macareus in Eurip. AZolo, qui sororem Canacen 
in matrimonium duxit, ut Nub. 1352. Cum sorore éyorarpia con- 
nubium quidem licitum fuit, non cum sorore uterina s. duopnrpia.”’ 
Cf. Lucian III. 5. Pet. Leg. Att. p. 440. See also Alciph. I. 34. 
(it is in allusion to such fables, that Apollonius prefers the A®sopic 
fable as a means of instruction to the heroic poetry : of pév yap mept 
Tovs Hpwas, ov ToinTiK) Taga exerar, Kat Siapbeipover Tors axpowpéevovs, 
emetdy) Epwrds Te dromous of Toimrai épunvevovar, Kai ddekpav ydpous, Kai 
diaBodas és Ocods x. tr. A. V. 14.) 

1324. @ ddegixaxe. Dobree refers to Plut. Conviy. Sap. p. 149, d. 
6 pev odv NewWd€evos, ’AdeEixaxe cima, aneotpdpn. Cf. nos in Vesp. 
1045, and to the examples there given add Lucian IV. 181. és 
€xOpav xepahas 6 ddeEixakos rpéyere. Alciph. III. 47. 

1325. e£apd7tw prop. to break in pieces: here, | overwhelm him, 
tear him asunder with reproachful words. Bergler compares Soph. 
Philoct. 374. kéy@ xodwOeis eiOds ifpagcov kakois | rois raow. Ajac. 731. 
éveideow | parcov evbev Kivbev. 

1327. epeldeoOa, to contend vehemently. Vl. XXIII. 735. pnker’ 
epeideaOor, pnde rpiSeobe Kaxoict. 

Ib. &ros mpos eros hpeddperba: rovréatiw avreBadoper, edidoverkooper. 
Proverb. e Cod. Coislin. (Gaisford’s Parceemiographi p. 139). We 
came to a hard interchange of words and conflict. Scuneip. Cf. nos 
in Eq. 611. Thiersch ad Ran. 1434. 

1328. ddd Ion. for Ordo, to squeeze. Pl. 718. exer’ épda | &v rH 
Oveia cvpTapapryviey doy | Kal cyivov. 

Ib. omodetv. Pac. 1306. pdav raira ndvta kai onodeiv, Asch. Ag. 
653. orpatod kapdvros Kai kax@s orodoupéevov (Blomf. in pulverem deji- 

R 2 
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ME. ovKovy Sixaiws, daTis ovK Evpuridny eraweis, 
/ / ) > las EN / > 

coporarov; ZT. copwrarov y Ekelvov, @ TL o 

€lT@ _ 1339 
5 im , \ \ > > / 

GAN adbOis ab turTncopa. PE. vy tov Av, ev diky 

ye. 
lot y ‘ 3 , > , 

XT. kai ras Sikaiws ; doris avaicyuyTé o eE€Opepa, 
/ / 7 a7 / 

aicOavopevos Gov TaAVTA TpavAlcavTos, 0 TL voolns. 
7 a 7 \ XN x an , 

€l pev ye pu Etrrols, Eyw yvous ay TLELV €TET YX OV" 
= ON 2 es / d » : 

Happav 0 ay airnoavTos nKOV ool Pepw@v av apPTOV’ 1335 
\ > ’ A 

ov 0 eme... 
A ; 5 a y A , XO. (interrupting) oiwai ye TOV vewTEepwv Tas KapOlas 

lo lod / 

mnoav, 0 TL AEEEL. 
> A a , > @ ’ / 

EL Yap TOLAUTA Y OUTOS E€eipyac pevos 

Aadav avarreioel, 1340 
A , r 7 7, x 

TO O€ppa TY yepaiTepov AaBoipev av 

cio. Occido). Eurip. Androm. 1129. mdvtoev orodovpevos (undique 
obrutus. Spanh.). 

Ib. erérpiBer, cf. infr. 1355. 1423. 
1330. gopwraroy. As Phidippides pronounces this characteristic 

epithet (cf. nos in Ach. 348.) of his new preceptor, every mark of 
deep reverence is evinced by him. 

1333. Seager reads and translates: aic@avdéuerds cov, mavta Tpavii- 

Covros, 6 Tu vooins. ‘** Discovering your meaning, when you lisped in 
every thing you said.” 

1334. Bpov eimetv, to say bryn, i.e. to call for drink. Pass. yvodbs av 

emécxov (I caught the sound, and was wont to give you) meiv (to drink). 
Schol. od pdvor 76 emex@  koAv@” GNA kai 76 ‘* SiS@pe.” TL. XXIL. 494. 
KorvAny Tis TuTOov emecxe. Od. XVI. 444. eméoye te oivov épuOpdv. 

1335- pappav (uappdw, to long for the maternal breast) aireiv, to 
ask for something to eat. 

1338. mdav. Bisetus: emupdBws mpoodoxay. R. Constantinus : tre- 
pidare. Phil. Vit. Apollon. I. 38. aydyoerai re 7) Kapdia Gaya exOpac- 
KOVTOS TOV U7VOV, 

1341. ‘* We would not give a pea for an old man’s skin; it will 
be so lable to be beaten and cudgelled.” 

Tb. AapBavew (emere) epeBivOov. Ran. 1236. Aner yap 68orod mavu 
Kany Te kayaOnv (sc. AnkvOov). Theoc. XV..20. émra Spaxpav... 
éraB’. (Aap Bavew et KaradapBaverv pro emere ab Aristoph. inter alios 
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aAXr ovd €peBivOov. 
\ y~ 3 a eas \ \ \ 

Gov Epyov, ® KAWOV éTOV KWNTA Kal MoXAEUTA, 
, o o¢ / / / 

mea Twa Cyrelv, Oras Soges A€yew Sikaua. 
ear “29 , ad a 

PE. ws 700 Kawois mpayparw Kai deEvois opAEw, 1345 
fo / / lad / 

Kal TOV KaOeTTOTa@V VoMwY UTepppovety OvvacOaL. 
\ \ oo \ a \ A / a 

€y@ yap OTE meV LTTLKH TOV VOUY LOVN TpOTELXor, 
»>w RK ”? > ial es > e/ ye cy \ > sare. 

ovd av Tpl eimety pnual oios 7 7) mpiv eEapapreww 
/ e / yy mt 

vuvi © emeidn fk ovTOGL TOUTwY ETaVTEV AUTOS, 
/, N lad \ ei / \ / 

yvopmous d€ Aerrrais kal Aoyous Evveypt Kal pEpipvals, 1350 

spe adhibitum erudite jam ad Lucian p. 959. t. I. monuit Greevius.” 
SpanH.) Onthe nature of epéBivGu, see Atheneus II. §. 44. 

1342. dN ovde. Bergler compares Diphil. ap. Athen. VI. 256. ére 
TovTdé pot TO Seimvoy GAN o0vd’ aiw exer. Dobree compares Athen. XIV. 
661, e. odvx appdrrew aol tiv payerpixny GAN ovde Tois TvxovoL Tov 
edevbeépov. Dem. 1455, 18. ray pev tyerépav Wydioparer adn’ ovde 7d 
puxpérarov dpovrigovow. Lucian T. I. p. 741, 37. 747,72. Acheus 
Athen. X. 427, c. Acta Apostol. XIX. 2. 

1343. On this verse the reader will consult Porson ad Med. v. 1314. 
1350. yvapas Aerrais. Supposing the Adicologus of the Clouds 

and the Euripides of the Frogs to be one and the same person, the 
nature of our young knight’s intercourse is what might have been 
expected : for what are among the marked characteristics of Euripides 
in the latter play? $18. cxwdadauov rapagédua (subtiles argutie). 880. 
Taparpicpat emav. 955. \emrav Kkavévev éoBodal, erav Te yoviacpol. 
1496. cxapipiopot Anpwv. Hence the declaration of the Chorus re- 
specting Euripides’ tongue: 826. pnyara Savopévyn karaderrodoyncet | 
mvevpLovev ToAvY TovoV. 

Ib. yuopas .. . Evvey. Vesp. 1460. Evvdvres yoopas érépov. Plat. 
Hipp. Maj. 283, c. éuvdvres copia. Lucian VII. 253. pirocodia Evvar. 
VI. 288. oveipm. 326. prvpias avias. Also III. 57. 

Ib. Adyous sc. Aerrois. Bergler compares Alexis ap. Athen. IV. 
TON Ds 

Ilv@ayopicpoi, Kai Aoyou 

Newroi, Seoptdevpevar Te povtides 
Tpedovo’ eketvous. 

Ib. pepipvas, There can be little doubt, which of the two com- 
batants, Adschylus and Euripides, the Chorus has in its thoughts, 
when it breaks out into the following invocation. 

@ Avs évvéa mapbévor wyvai 

Movoat, Nerroddyous Evveras pévas at kabopare 

avdpav yvopotitrerv, érav eis épw o€vpepipvors 
€hOwar orpeBdois Te Tahaicpaocw avTioyovrTes. 

Ran. 874—8. 

R 3 
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Ss , \ / vA 

oipa dake ws Sikaov Tov Tarepa KoaceL. 
XN c A lal / > 

>T. immeve toivuy vy AU, ws Eepmorye KpEtTTOV EOTL 
ig / x / al 

immov Tpepew TEOpiTmov  TUTTOMEVOY EmiTpLBnVAL. 

ME, éxeise O O9ev arré L v Xo é . exelae O ODE amrerxioas pe TOV AOyou METELfLL, 
al f / og 7 4 Se SS 

Kal TPOT Epyoopal Te TOUTU TALOa MW OVT ETUTTTES 5 1355 
yy lA > > lal \ / > \ / 

ZT. eywye o, evvody Te Kai KNOopEevos. DE. etre On uot, 
, / / > a € / 

OU KLE TOL OiKALOY EDTLY EUVOELY OpOIWS, 
/ fe la y+ > > la ‘\ , 

TUTTE T , ETELONTED YE TOUT EDT EVVOELVY, TO TUTTE 5 
a A ‘ \ X\ lal ‘ a a S 

TOS yap TO pev TOV Toma xpn TANnyoV aO@or Eivat, 
DN \ / \ \ ya > / / > 7 

Tovjpov O€ pn; Kal pny edbuv eAevOEpos ye KayW. 1360 
, a , > > , a , 

khaovar traides, Tarepa 0 ov kAaew Soxeis; [rin dn ; | 
/ / \ N a a4 5 

onoes vomiver Oar GU TaLO0s TOUTO TOUPYOV ElVaL* 

351. Kodageev. Apolloni Epist. 13. xpy dé robs ere Kodaopévous 
npas evOdde, Civ dddos Aeyouévovs, exew k.t.A. (A truly Pythagorean 
opinion.) 

1352. inmeverv. Herodot. I. 136. madevovor S€ robs maidas .. . tpia 
plouva, immeve, Kal Tokevew, kal ddnOi¢ecOa. VII. 84. immever S€ taira 

7a vn. Xen. Ages. I. 25. dOAa mpovOnke kal tais immxais tragéeow, Aris 
Kpatiora ay inmevor. 

Ib. ws epovye kpeirrov, quippe mihi salutarius est. 
1353. 7éOpirmov. Pind. Ol. II. 91. dvOca reOpimmav dSvadexadpopov. 

Isth. 1. 18. dpparereOpinmm. Herodot. VI. 103. kat ade pevyorrte ddup- 
midda aveheo Oat reOpintr@ ocvveBn. 

1354. exeioe.. TOU Adyov. Herodot. VII. 239. dveupue de exeiae rod 
Adyov, TH pot TO mpOrepoy eE€uTe. 

Ib. amooyifew (Acxiga). Cf. Markland’s Iph. in Taur. v. 773. 
1358. tumrev Ray. Dind. rimrovr’ Bek. Br. Pors. (ad Hec. 1161.) 

tuntovr ; Herm, 
1359. d0gov (Oa, impending punishment. Il. XIII. 669. Od. II. 

192.) tAnyov. Dem. 616, 13. dOpov taitns ris Sikns. Lyc. 157, 38. 

168, 26. dduknparor. 
1361. Parodied from Euripides in Alcest. 707. xatpers dpav das, 

marépa © ov xaipew Soxeis; Bergler refers to Hecub. 1256. 
Ib. The words ri 6), which Brunck assigns to Strepsiades, are 

wanting in the Ravenna, Venetian, and other MSS. 

1362. vopiCerOa, it is the law or established practice. Cf. sup. 480. 
and Pl. 625, 1185. Av. 1347... Thes. i359. 

a Symbol. Pyth. 21. ap. lambl. Adh. 7) 8& €v 600 put) oXiLE SnAo?, bri ev wey 
Td GANdEs, ToAVaXLBES HE TH Webdos* SjAov dE ek Tov TO wey TL EKaTTOY movaxa@s 
A€yerOat, elmep bryids A€yoito, Td BE Tt ovXL EkacToy ameloois Tpdrots. ddds SE 7 
piAogoptle, doe civat. 
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> \ hy >, > f rte c \ a e / 

eyo O€ y avTeiTom av ws dis maides ol yEepovTes. 
, \ " a N , xX ? 4 

eikos O€ waAAov TOUS yEepovTas 7) VEOUS TL KAGELY, 
4 > / @ , 

oo@Tep eLapapravew TToV Sikaoyv avrovs. 1365 
’ > > cal s \ / fal / 

XT. GAN ovdapod vouiCerar Tov Tarépa TovTO TaTyXELW. 
»y >’ \ c \ / a 9 \ qn 

®E. ovKovy avnp 0 Tov vopov Geis ToUTOV HY TO TpATOY, 
4 \ SIN ‘ / ¥ \ , 
@OTTEP TU Kay@, Kai Aeywv EerreHe TOVS TahaLovs ; 
2 / rgd eg > \ \ > \ \ 
HTTOV Ti OnT E&eaTL KapLOL KaLVOY ad TO AowTTOY 

“ / o e/ \ / , 

Oeivar vomov Tols vieoW, TOUS TATEPAS AVTITUTTTEL 5 1370 
a \ \ »” \ \ / 4 

ooas de 7Anyas elxopev piv TOY vopov TEOnVaL, 
> / \ / > lal na / 

adieuev, Kat SOopmev avTois Tpotka cvyKeKopOa. 
7 \ XN ’ / yf \ \ 

oKkewat O€ Tovs adexTpvovas Kal TaAAA TA BoTa TavTI, 
c \ / > , / / 

@S TOUS TATEPAsS AapvVETaL KalTOL TL OLaEepovoew 
e los > a XN ts 4 / > > vd 

NOV EKELVOL, TANVY OTI—nhiajpat ov ypadpovaw ; 1375 
/ cower) > XN \ ’ / [oA ad 

XT. ri On7, ewedn Tovs adexTpvovas arravTa putjeet, 
> > / XN U / / 

ovk eo bles Kal THY KoTpov Kam EvdAov Kabevders ; 

1363. dis maides of yepovres. Sophocl. Fr. wadkw yap avOts mais 6 
ynpackev avnp. Plat. 1 Leg. 646, a. 6 yépwr dis mais (where see other 
examples by Ast). 

1366. vopigera. (Strepsiades mimics his son’s tone when pro- 
nouncing this word.) 

1369. Ordo est: ri Optra xapot Arrov eeore kawov Oeivar vopov Trois 
vieow Tos TaTépas avTiTimTe ; cur ego minus possim novam suadere 
legem &c. Duck. 

1372. cvyxexdpOa. Scuou. trupOjvar nas. xatakomjva rais paoreée. 

ScHNnEID. ovyxexopOa, said of a man who finds a weariness over his 
whole body. 

1373. oxeyrac dé rovs adexrpvdvas. The phraseology (cf. sup. 992.) 
as well as the sentiment are just what might be expected from a 
pupil of Euripides. It was as much the pride of the tragic bard to 
introduce into the drama every species of homely comparison (Ran. 
970—989), as it was of Socrates to subject philosophy to the same 
trial. The metre of the verse, as Dindorf observes, can be easily 

rectified by substituting d\éxropas for d\exrpvdvas. 
1376. aravra. Dobree compares Alexis ap. Athen. VI. 236, e. 

GANG Siaray, hv €xovo’ oi KOdakes, mpds pas | heEopev. GAN’ dxovoad’, ws 

éopev amayta Kopryol | avdpes. 
1377. tiv Kémpov (ordure). Od. XVII. 296. év modAg Kdrpo. There 

was no reason therefore why Dobree, objecting to the feminine article 
prefixed to xémpov, should propose to read ovk éa@lers Kaitos Kémpov. 

Ib. EvAov, a perch. 

R 4 
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> ‘\ FF a > Xd 7 / 

ME. ov travrov, 6 Tay, €oTW, 0vd ay LwoKparer Sokotn. 
\ an S / %, > \ ‘ , > ’ 

>T. mpos ravra pn TumT” ei O€ pn, TavToy TOT ai- 
7 

TLAC EL. 
r > 4 / 

ME. kai wos; ST. eel oé prev Oixaos ei’ eyo Koda- 

Ceuv, 1380 
\ > xX , / ‘\ e7 x \ ‘ / 

av 6,nv yevntai cot, Tov viov. DE. jv de py yevnrat, 
7 > A A, / \ So > \ fA) / 

parny €wol KexAavoeral, ov O eyyavav TeOvnE«s. 
\ 5 o cal 

XT. €uol pev, dvdpes 7Arkes, Soket A€yey Sikara’ 
A lal 5 lod 

KamoLye TvyX@pEly SOKEL TOUTOLTL TATLELKT. 
, \ c vat > / >. > > \ y an 

KAaew yap nas €ikos €oT’, HY py Oikaa SpOpev. 1385 
/ \ / oy / \ \ 

ME. okevrar O€ yarepay eri-—yvounv. XT. ano yap 

oAoUpat. 
\ \ Sy, > > 2 / \ aA a , 

ME. kai pnv ows y ovk axOece Tabwv a viv TeTTOY- 

Bas. 

1379. mpos TavTa, therefore. 

Tb. ed d€ py, alioquin. See Forster ad Plat. Criton. §. 15. 
1382. parny éyol Kexhavoera, all my tears and weepings will have 

gone for nothing. 
Ib. od & eyxavar reOvn€er, while you will die, laughing with your 

mouth wide open. Cf. nos in Ach. p. 63. 
1383. Strepsiades, after a pause, turns to the spectators. 
1384. ovyyepeiv roto tamvekn, illos suo jure uti decet. Herm. 

Cf. Vesp. 1516. Laert. de Solone I. 45. , 
1386. —yvopnv. ‘The sneering tone in which this word is pro- 

nounced, goes at once to the paternal heart. 
Ib. awd yap ddodpar. Gl. od Bovdopa. The Gloss-writer, I presume, 

means, “I will not hear another youn; I will die first.” May I 
venture to suggest another meaning; viz. that these words are 
spoken aside by Strepsiades, who, shrugging his shoulders as he 
remembers his former beating, implies elliptically, ‘‘ It will be death 
to me (dmododpar), if I do not consider his new yvopn.” 

1387. The young ruffian seems to speak ironically and covertly.— 
« And yet the yvoun which I am now about to propose for your con- 
sideration is of such a nature, that upon hearing it, all your late and 
present feelings and sufferings will go for nothing ;” implyimg that 
they will be succeeded by feelings so much more painful, that the 

former will comparatively vanish from his mind. Strepsiades, catch- 
ing only at the open, and not the covert sense, naturally expresses 
himself as impatient for any information which is to be of benefit to 
him in his present condition. 
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XT. was bn; didakov yap ti pe éx TovTwV eraedn- 

oels. 

DE. rv pnrép worep Kal oe trurTncw. XT. ri hye ; 

ti dys av ; 

TovO erepov ad peivov kaxov. WE. ri 0, nv exwv Tov 

HIT@ 1390 
, / / 

Aoyov ce viknow Eeyov 
\ ¢ 

THY MNTEP WS TUTTEW XpEoY ; 

1389. “ Ad ista adolescentis -riv pntép —rurrice, faceta est Anne 
Fabri observatio: Cela est plaisant. 1 y a aujourdhui bien des maris, 
qui se consoleroient d’étre battus, si leurs femmes étoient battues. 
Quid illa, queso, ridicula nota ad h.1. sententiam facit, cujus pul- 
chritudinem et acumen non percipit bona puella?”’ Br. 

Ib. ri ys; ri dys ov; This reduplication of expression, and 
the start of horror which accompanies it, go far to restore Strep- 
siades to the good-will of the audience. 

1390-92. ¢xwv Tov Arrw Adyov,x.t.. In claiming a right to beat 
his father, we have found our young sophist arguing rather upon 
general sophistic principles than otherwise: on the contrary, when 
he comes to argue the right of extending that treatment to his 
mother, we find him having more immediate recourse to the #rrev 
Aédyos, evidently resting his hopes of success in the argument from 
the assistance to be derived from that worthy coadjutor. Had Eu- 
ripides then propounded any peculiar doctrines, which, by their ten- 
dency to lessen maternal dignity, tended also to impair filial reve- 
rence, and finally lead to such horrors as those threatened in the 
text? Brunck’s learning has supplied the information required on 
this point. <‘‘ The poet,” says that acute scholar, ‘‘ here refers to a 
dogma of the philosophers and of Euripides, which he impugns, 
not by direct argument, but, what is far better, by shewing the 

effect it has upon Strepsiades, an effect derived from nature her- 

self. The object of that dogma was to prove, that every person was 
indebted for his existence to his father alone, the mother being no- 
thing more than a mere piece of soil, fitted to receive the seed, and 

give it proper nourishment.” As a specimen of this mode of think- 

ing, so degrading to the female sex, Brunck refers to the verses in 

the Orestes, where the matricide, excusing his guilt to Tyndareus, 
observes, 

marip pev epurevoey pe, a7 & Erixre mais, 
7d oépp’ Gpoupa mapadaBova’ addov mapa. 
divev S¢ » marpos Téxvoy ovK €in ToT av. 

Orest. 552. 

> On what philosophic principles the father was held up to the contempt of his 

offspring in days of yore, a letter of Alciphron will serve to explain. The whole 
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x a 

ST. ri 8 dAdo y 3 HY TavTt Tots, 
> , / 

ovoev O€ Kw@AVOEL TEAV- 

Tov €uBaretv es TO BapaOpov 1395 

For further references to this philosophic “ placitum,” Brunck re- 

fers his readers to Valckenaer’s ‘“‘ Diatribe.” As that learned work ~ 

is not in my hands, I have not the means of knowing whether the 

following fragment of Euripides (evidently addressed by some youth 

to his mother) finds a place there : 
, ‘ ‘ , lol , ~ 

otépyw Se Tov diocavta TOY TavT@y BpoTav Dy 
ddwcO* dpitw rovro, Kai od pn POdver B Pp ’ lead | 

, A =? 2»? A ° LEK 
keivou yap €&€BdacTov, ovd ay eis avip 

yuvaikos adxnoevev GAG TOU TaTpos. 
Stob. 77. p. 455. Dind. p. 121. 

(To some indignant contemner of these philosophic opinions we are, 

no doubt, indebted for the senarius preserved by the Scholiast, avev 

8é pntpos mas, kdOapy? Evpemidns ; How far Socrates was a sharer in 

these opinions, we are not called upon in our view of the text to 

inquire ; but we are probably indebted for it to that beautiful chap- 

ter of the Memorabilia, where the philosopher so earnestly and per- 

suasively urges his son Lamprocles to shew all filial obedience to his 

mother.) . 

1395. Bdpabpov. Let us take advantage of this word to recall to 

the reader’s mind some of the better tenets of the Pythagorean philo- 

sophy,as that Philosophy personally explains them through the mouth 

of Apollonius: «i yap dadixord tus es fn rapa, tpdmeav pev, O7d0n Ep- 

pixov, avypicOa macar, oivov dé éxdehjo Oat, Kal rov codias pr) emiOodovv 

kparhpa, os ev Tats doivois Wuxais EorynKev’ ovde xrawa bade avrov, ovde 

colouring of the letter shews that its writer had the present drama continually 

before his eyes, but the principles themselves are ascribed, not to the Socratic 

school, but to that which, first in the person of Antisthenes, and subsequently in 

that of Diogenes, grew immediately out of the Socratic. The writer, a member, 

like Strepsiades, of the agricultural class, commences by observing, that he had 

sent his son into the town with a load of timber and barley, desiring him to return 

the same day with the money which the sale might produce. The youth, how- 

ever, having dropped upon oue of the Cynic philosophers, became infected, it ap- 

pears, with his madness, and presently surpassed his teacher in the symptoms of 

the disease. We must now pursue the tale in the writer’s own words: Kal €orw 

idciv Odaua amorpdmaioy Kal poBepry, Kdunv adxunpay avacelwv, Td BAcupa itapds, 

Fulyupvos ev TpiBwviw, wnpldiov eénptnucvos, kal pdmaroy €k axXpados memoummevov 
pera. xeipas Exwv, avuTddytos, puTay, &rpaxtos* Tov aypdy Kal Huds ovK cid@s TOUS 
yoveis, GAN’ Gpvovmevos, pice: A€ywr yeyovevar Ta TavTa, Kal Thy TeV oToLXElwv 
atykpacw aitlay civar yevérews, ovx) Tos maTépas. Evdndov d€ ear kal Xpnudrwv 
mepiopay, Kal yewpylay orvyev" GAG Kad aicxiyns adTG péret ovdey, Kal Thy aided 
Tov mpotémov amétvatat. Oluo, oldv oe, & yewpyia, To TAY GmaTedvwr TovTwVt 
ppovriarhpiov eerpaxhrie. Méupoua 7G Sddwyt kad TG Apdkovri, of Tos mey 
KAérrovras oTapurds, Oavatw Cnuody edikalwoav' Tos de avbpamodiCovras dard Tov 
ppoveiv Tovs véous, dOdous elvat Tywwpias aréeAurov. Li III. ep. 40. 
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\ 7, 

peTa YwKparovs 
\ \ / XN id 

Kai Tov AOyoY TOV NTTH. 
\ ’ ° — / , 

tavTi Ov vpas, & Neeru, mérovd eyo, 
ec a > a \ , 

vel avabelis arravTa Tapa Tpayphara, 
aN \ 5 an \ / 

XO. adros pev ody cavT@ od TovTwY aiTLOS, 1400 
/ \ > \ / 

OTpe as TEAUTOV ES TOVNPA TPAyLaTa. 
/ o - » / ’ 

IT. ri Onra Tavdr ov pot ToT Hyopevere, 
> 2 y+ } > yy \ 7 > > / 

aX avop aypoltKOV Kal YEPOVT ETTIPETE ; 
€ cr a nay ¢ / ) 

XO. xpets rovodpev TadO Exacto? ovTw’ aw 
cal al vv 2 XN , 

YVOMEV TOVNPOV OVT EpacTny TPAyYLAToV, 1405 
a Xx 3) ON > 4 > \ 

€ws ay avTov euBadrwpev Es KAKOY, 
a x 27Q7 A \ / 

ows av €0n Tovs Beovs dedorkevan. 
o ie > 3 / 

ST. @por, tovnpa y’, & Nededrau, dikara de. 
> / Sa a >" /g > / 

ov yap @ expnyv Ta xpnua? adaveccapnv 
ES na ~ > / I 

amoaTepelv. viv ovv Oras, & PpidTare, 1410 

épiov & am euryiyxou eméxOn* imddnua de avtois BvuBXov Sidwp, Kai Kabev- 

Sew as éruxe. Kav appodiciov yrtnOevtas atobopat, Bapabpa €ori por, Kad 
2 , > X ‘ , > ‘ ee | - Ty 
av copias dradis Sikn péper te adtods Kal bei. VI. 11. See also our 

Equit. 1314. 
1399. tpiv dvabeis, dum vobis permitto. ERN. Av. 546. avadeis yap 

€y@ vou | Ta Te veorria KapavToy oiknTe. 
1402. dyopevew. Laert. VIII. 21. pyoi de “Apiotummos 6 Kupnyvaios 

> loa \ -~ , > ‘ > ~ a ‘ > Ul 

ev T@ epi pvowdoyv, IvOayopay avroy dvopacOnvat, OTe THY adnOecav 

Hyopevev ovx ATTov Tov IvOiov : 

Ths coins maons ev epol Tedos* Hy Sé TL Teiov, 
, rity tA , apy @ ~ 2 9p. 

Lvyaydpy TO "p@ eye Tav6’" Sr mp@ros amdvrav 
> ‘ 3D s€ , -~ > c éorly av’ ‘EdAdda yy. od Wevdopat od ayopevor. 

1403. “ émjpare (sic Br. Herm.), impulistis, spe implevistis : me- 

taphora sumpta a vento, qui émadpe: ra ioria, vela implet, navemque 

promovet.” Haru. impulistis in hanc fraudem. Ern. 
1404. érvtuw’ év. Pors. Dind., and now Herm. éyrwoiv Herm. 

Sch. érav rwd. Br. Rav. Bek. 

1405. According to Ulpian (Comm. or. Demosth. c. Timocr.), 

Homer and Plato entertained similar opinions : 6:ddcKovtes tpas, €ret- 

day SpGow of Geoi Twa Trovnpdy, euBaddovow alto TowauTny Twa emLOvpiay, 

mpos To Se avris Sovvat Tipwpiay. 

1408. Bergler compares Eurip. Electr. 1051. Sika’ édegas* 1 Bixn 8 

aioxp@s EXEL. 
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\ lod \ XN \ / 

Tov Xapepovra Tov puapov Kal LoKpary 
> al 3 a 7a é \ y 3%. 9 / 

amroneis, per €uou y €AO’, of oe Kaw eENTTATOV. 
x» / \ 7 

ME. GAN ovk av aduxnoayu Tovs OwWacKadovs. 
lal > 

XT. “ vai val, karadéoOnre rarp@ov Aia.” 

ME. idov ye Alia rarp@ov' ws—apyaios ei. 1415 
: x > y > x 

Zevs yap tis eorw; XT. €orw. WDE. ov €o7 ovk, 

€rrel 

Aivos BactAever, rov A’ é&eAndaKes. 

1413. The statue (for something like one the young Phrontist 
and Sophist has stood during the preceding colloquy between his 
father and the Chorus) condescends to cast down his eyes, (his head 
still being in the air,) and answer his sire in slow and measured 
terms. 

1416-7. ov« €or x.7.d. Dramatic humour as well as poetical 
justice, required that the retort, expressive of the change in the reli- 

gious opinions of Phidippides, should be in the words of his father, 
and the words of his father had been the words of Socrates; but 

had the young blasphemer gathered no congenial doctrines from the 
hands to which he had been more particularly consigned? Let the 
following painful string of quotations (for what but most painful are 
the aberrations of genius on any point which influences the great 
body of mankind ?) answer the question. 

, > epee Sie ks > ~ A 
pynow tis ewae Snr ev oipav@ Oeors ; 

> > ‘ > Wiss a > ’ 4 

OUK Elly OUK Elo”. EL TLs avOpamTrav héyeL, 
a A ~ a 

1) TO Taha@ papos oy xpnoOw eyo. 
, > > A VE } ‘ -~ > ~ , 

oxeWaobe S adra, py mi trois epois Aé-yors 
youn exovres. pny eyo Tupavvida 
KTelvew TE TELOTOUS KTHUAT@Y T arooTEpeEiV, 
opkous Te TapaBaivovras extropety 7OXets. 

kat Tavta Op@vres paddov cio’ evOaipoves 
Tov evocBovyT@Y Havxn Kad” 7€pav™ 
models TE pikpas oda Tywaas Oeods, 
ai pe(dvev Kvovor duvooeBeoTéepav, 

/, > Lod ‘ s 

Adyxns apron meiovos Kparovpevat. 
> « - yy ’ x = olwar O ay vpas, et Tis apyos @v Bevis 
a» . A . id , 

eVXOLTO, Kal pn XELpt TVAAEyot Biov, 

Ta Oeia mupyovo’, ai Kaxal te cupdopai. 

Eurip. Belleroph. fr. 21. 

Zevs, Goris 6 Zevs; ov yap oida mAHY eyo 
k\vav. Melanipp. fr. 1. 

ei © evoeBis av Toict SucgceBeatarots 
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=T. ovk cedar’, GAN éyw TovT @omnr, 

dia Tovrovi Tov Aivoy. oipor deiAatos, 

OTE Kal a xuTpEoUY OVTA Beov HynTapny. 1420 

ME. évraida cavte rapappover kai pAnvada. 

eis tav'r’ €mpaccor, Tas Tad Gv Kahds ExoL, 
ei Zevs 6 AGaTos pndev Evdixov ppovet ; 

Phrixus, fr. 9. 

modAake por mpatridwv SindOe ppovris 
eire TUxa * etre Saipoy 
Ta Bpdreva Kpaiver. 

* mapa Tr edrida kat rapa Sikav 
ToUs pev aT Olk@y avarinrovtTas 
drep Biov, tovs 8 edruxodivtas ayet. 

€ ras ovv tad cicopavtes 7) Oe@v yévos 
eivat Aéywpev, 7) vdpowrr xpopeOa ; 

Eurip. Fr. Incert. 127. 

See also the poet’s Troad. 884, sq. Hecub. 486, sq. Cyclop. 316: 
Orest. 407, sq. Is it without reason therefore that the chaplet- 
weaver in our author’s Thesmoph. observes of the associate of So- 
crates, viv & otros év raiow tpayodias roay | Tovs dvdpas avarémetkev 
ovk eivat Beovs. Vv. 450. 

141g. Tovrovi roy Aivov, pointing to the statue which stood before 
the Phrontisterium. 

1420. Gedy Hynodunv. ‘< Qui deos esse credebat, absolute diceba- 
tur vopitew Oeovs, vel jyeicOa.” Blomf. Gloss. in Pers. p. 159. 
<¢ Quare in hac formula, vopitew, jyeirOar Oeods, vopifey, nyeirbat eivat 

Geos, aut intelligitur twas, aut vocabulum @eoi adjectivi vice fungi- 
tur.’ Hermann ad Nub. v. 816. To the examples given by Blom- 
field in Persis, add Plat. Cratyl. 397, c. rovrous pdvovs trois Beovs 
nycicba. Apol. 27, d. ovkody etrep Saipovas yyodpar—, ei pev Beoi rwes 
eiow of Saipoves, TovT av etn 0 eyo pypl oe aivirrer Oat Kai xapievTifer ba, 

Geods odx Hyovpevov Hava épe Beovs ad nycigOar Tadw, emetdnTep ye Saipo- 

vas yyotpa. 10 Legg. 899, d. rov dé jyotpevov pev Oeovs eivat, p41) 
gpovrifew 8€ aitois tav dvOpwrivey mpaypatwy, mapapvOnteov. *2 

dpiore 8) paper, dre pev wyet Oeods, ovyyéverd Tis tows oe Oeia mpds TO 

Edpduroy dyer Tysav Kal vopifew eiva Kaxdv Se avOpwmav” kK. T.X. 

1421. évrad6a, here, (i.e. for I mean to go there, pointing to the 

Phrontisterium ; to which he retires in great state at the conclu- 

sion of the verse.) 
Ib. Pdnvadar, to babble. 

Ti radra Anpeis, PAnvapay dvw KaTw 
Avxecov, Axadnpiav, 28eiov Tvdas, 
Anpovs copirray ; ovde Ev TovTwY Kahdv. 

Alexis ap. Athen. 337, e. 

¢ It is not so clear whether these two senarii are quoted by Athenagoras from 

Euripides, or some other poet. They bear, however, all the marks of the for- 

mer. 
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ZT. oipor rapavoias’ ws €pavopny apa, 

or e€€BadAov Tous Oeovs dia Dwoxparn. 

arr, & pid “Epyun, undapas Ovpave por, 

pndé mw erirpipys, aAAa cvyyvopny exe 1425 

EMov Tapavonaavros adoder Xia. 

1425. The construction has been explained in a former play, 
(Ach. 289.) 

1426, adoreaxia (dos, Aeoyn), talk carried to excess. In the Pla- 
tonic writings it is observable, that this word, as well as adodecxns, is 
accompanied most commonly with an allusion to meteorology, but 
sometimes to sophistry. Plat. Pheedr. 270, a. macat doa peydda Tov 
Texvav mpood<covrar ddodecxias Kal petewporoyias picews mépt, Cratyl. 
401, b. perewpoddyot xai ddokéoxar twés. Polit. 299, C. peTewpoddyor 
ddohecxny twa codrotny. 6 Rep. 488, e. feTEWpooKOTOV TE Kal ado- 
Aeon kal axpnorov. Amat. 132, b. ddokecxovow obra Tepl TOV peTew- 
pov Kai prvapovor diogoodrres. In estimating the ridicule so conti- 
nually thrown by Aristophanes on the garrulity of the Socratic 
school, we must not fail to take into consideration the practical cha- 
racter which philosophy had hitherto maintained, most of its pro- 
fessors having been active politicians and stirring men of the world, 
as well as philosophers. What are commonly termed the seven wise 
men of Greece, were preeminently so. (Brucker I. 440-1.) Nor 
were the Italian professors, though more addicted to theory and spi- 
rituality than the Ionic, mere recluses. Pythagoras and his scho- 
lars so well managed political affairs at Crotona, that his polity ap- 
proached, in the opinion of Laertius, the nearest to perfection that 
any polity could do. (VIII. 3.) The fellow-citizens of Parme- 
nides were indebted to him, not merely for the abstruse doctrines 
ascribed to him by Plato, but for the more substantial benefit of a 
body of laws. (Id. IX. 23). Melissus not only enlightened his con- 
temporaries on the 76 way, or universe, but, as Laertius observes, he 
also became a politician, and made himself particularly acceptable as 
such to his fellow-citizens. (IX. 24.) The character ascribed to Eu- 
doxus by the same learned writer is, that he was an astrologer, a geo- 
metrician, a physician, and a legislator. (Laert. VIII. 86.). Of Em- 
pedocles it is observed by the same philosophical biographer, dorepor 
dé kai TO TOY xiNi@y GOporcpa Katé\voe TVETTOS em eT] Tpia. wate ov 
povoy iv Tv movoley, ddda kal TOY Ta SyporiKd ppovowvrer. (VIII. 66.) 
Of the two Pythagorean philosophers, to whom Plato was so much 
indebted, Archytus and Timeus, we find the latter presiding over 
the republic of Locri (Br. I. 1128.), while the former had made him. 

« Hence the brief remark concerning them by Diceearchus (ap. Laert. I. 40.) : \ ore gopors obre Pirocdpous abrods. -yeyovevat, ouveruds Be TWas Kal vomodert- / xovs. 
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/ a , Woy ’ \ 4 

Kai por yevou EvuBovdos, eit’ avrovs ypadnv 
, ra + ~ 

dioxadw ypaiyapevos, €10' 0 te oot Soxel. 

op0as Tapawveis ovK e@v SiKoppadeiy, 
> > c / 3) ae / \ a) 

aA ws TAXLOT EMTITpavaL THY OLKLAV 1430 

self so grateful to his fellow-citizens, that no less than seven times he 
was made prefect of the state, though the laws forbade the same person 
to be intrusted with power for more than a year. (Br. I. 1129.) 
With regard to one of the sources out of which this imputed gar- 
rulity of the Socratic school grew, viz. the preference of oral to 
written communication, the reader will consult Plato in Phedr. 

eas d.—276, a. 

1427. ypahny ypaapevos (avrovs), having instituted a public suit 
against them. Plat. Euthyp. 2, b. ypadny o€ tis, ws ore, yéyparra. 

Apol. 19, b. Theet. 210, d. 
1428. Si@xdbev, to pursue in running (Vesp. 1203.), or, to pursue 

in a court of justice, as here. Tim. Lex. diaxabew eyxadodvra i rpe- 
xovra. Plat. Euthyp. 15, d. marépa diaxdbew povov. (At the end of 
the verse Strepsiades pauses, and affects to listen what course the 
god recommends him to pursue. Brunck compares a scene in the 
Menzchmi of Plautus, where Sosicles in like manner addresses 
Apollo, as if present : 

Pugnis me vetas in hujus ore quicquam parcere, 
Ni jam ex meis oculis abscedat in malam magnam crucem ? 
Faciam, quod jubes, Apollo. Vest 

Again : 
Ecce Apollo mihi ex oraculo imperat, 

Ut ego illi oculos exuram lampadibus ardentibus.) 

1429. Suoppadeiv (Sikn, pawrw). Av. 1433. GAN or Erepa vy AC 
épya cappova, | ap’ oy diagqy avdpa xphv rocovrovi | &x rod Sixaiov paddov 
4 dtxkoppapetv. Apollodorus in Stob. Floril. émopket, paprupei, dixop- 

paet. 
1430. We left the real Socrates in a former note upon his feet, 

entering with great earnestness into the business of the stage. 
Many a hearty laugh and frank tribute of applause had since escaped 
him ; but at these words his countenance assumed a serious cast, 

and after a moment’s reverie the philosopher dropt into his seat. 
‘«« T have ever,” said he, addressing one of his companions after a 
short pause, ‘‘ acquitted Aristophanes of any intentional ¢ malignity, 

© Not so a recent writer, and one whose genius, learning, and general know- 
ledge of mankind certainly entitle his opinions to no small consideration. 
“« About thirteen years after the brief prohibition of comedy,” says Mr. Bulwer 
(Rise and Fall of Athens, IT. 513.), “ appeared that wonderful genius, the ele- 
ments and attributes of whose works it will be a pleasing, if arduous task, in due 
season, to analyse and define ;—matchless alike in delicacy and strength, in powers 
the most gigantic, in purpose the most daring—with the invention of Shakspeare 
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aA a a a cy (2 

trav adorecyav. Sedpo dedp’, 6 ZavOia, 

and the words we have just heard convince me that I was right. 

Had I fallen into the hands of Hermippus instead of Aristophanes, 

it is not with such a recommendation, as the case of my fair lec- 

turer © Aspasia too clearly testified, that his attacks would have f ter- 

minated. Singular,’ continued the philosopher, after another 
pause, and his brow contracting with increased seriousness, ‘‘ sin- 

gular that two men should take such opposite paths in their en- 
deavours to benefit their fellow-creatures, (for that the poet con- 
siders himself as much justified in opposing the new system as 
I do in advancing it, admits not of a doubt,) and both feel them- 
selves right in the respective courses they pursue. Will no in- 
forming ray from heaven’’—but who shall presume to fathom all the 
thick-coming thoughts of that mighty intellect at that important 
moment? Who shall say how much of false, or frivolous, or sophistic 

then for ever left the Socratic mind, or how much of that true philo- 
sophy was engendered, which has sent thousands upon thousands to 
their graves, happier and better men, because they have been early 
made acquainted with the all but divine words of the son of Sophro- 
niscus ? 

1431. adodeoxns. (See Laert. III. 28. IV. 50. V. 20. VII. 24.) 

pur® S€ kay@ Swxparn, Tov Trwxov § ddodecxnv, 

—the playfulness of Rabelais—the malignity of Swift,—need I add the name of 
Aristophanes ?” With regard to any intentional malignity on the part of Aristo- 
phanes to the son of Sophroniscus, the reader is referred with some confideuce to 
the note which immediately follows the present, to the prefatory remarks which 
precede the edition of this play, and still more, to the “ Introduction” prefixed to 
the editor’s translated plays of Aristophanes. Beyond the single case of Socrates, 
Mr. Bulwer may, I think, be safely dared, with all his acknowledged talent and 
ability, to produce a single proof of wilful malignity on the poet’s part. With such 
exuberant animal spirits as Aristophanes evidently possessed, the matter of asto- 
nishment is, that such strict poetic justice should have been meted to all who 
came under his lash, whether for literary, political, or moral delinquency. 

e Not only did Aspasia lecture Socrates in rhetoric, but, as the philosopher 
adds, sometimes nearly proceeded to blows with him for his want of memory. 
Plato in Menex. 236, c. 

f Plut. in Pericle, 32. rep) 5¢ TovTov Thy xpdvoy Aoracta Sikny epevyey ace- 
Beias, “Eputrrov tod Krwumdomo.ov diudKovtos, Kal mpookarnyopovyTos, ws TlepuxAet 
yuvaikas eAcvOepas cis TL adTd Hortdous brodéxoTo. Kal Whoioua AromelOns eypa- 
Wey, cioayyedAAco0at Tos TH Oeta uy) voulCovras, 7) Adyous mepl Tay weTapalwy S1dd- 
okovTas, dmepeddéuevos cis TlepixAéa dv ’Avakaydpov thy trévoiay. It was no doubt 
to prevent such serious consequences, that our author here framed his text as he 
has done; which is as if he had said, “ Leave these trespassers upon the national 
faith and customs to poetic justice, but do not exercise upon them the severer just- 
ice of the courts of law.” 

g The Socratic garrulity is thus playfully alluded to by Plato in his Phedon 
(70, ¢.), and as usual, with our author in his eye: ovKouy y dy oiuat, } © ds 6 Sw- 
KpaTns, eirely TI Viv akovoayTa, OVD ci KwUpdoTOLdS Eln, WS GDOAETX@ Kal ov Trepl 
mpoonkdvTwy Tovs Adyous Totodmat. In his Parmenides (135, d.), we find that emi- 
nent philosopher put forth as the person by whose advice Socrates gave his tongue 
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KAipwaka AaBov e&eADe Kal opuvny héepor, 

-Os TaANa pev TredpdvTiker, 
‘ ‘ col »” , ’ 

mobev S€ katradayeiv Exot, ToUTOU KaTnpeANKeE. 

Frag. Eupolidis ap. Dind. Arist. II. p. 648. 

This quotation from Eupolis must not be dismissed without a few 
observations. The rival wits, who ruled the comic stage of Athens, 
—exercising an influence on society which the votaries of the drama 
have never since commanded,—would naturally take opposite parties 
on most occasions, some as studiously commending what others as 
severely arraigned. When we find them therefore uniform in opin- 
ion on any subject, what is the natural inference ? That the case re- 

ferred to was one of too clear and decided a character to admit of 
any counter representation. Is Socrates to be the only exception to 
such a rule? Whatever fragmentary remains we have been able to 
find of the contemporary comic writers, all (cf. sup. 180. 838.), when 
referring to the son of Sophroniscus, bear the same tone of expres- 
sion, as do the writings of Aristophanes. The conclusion therefore 
is undeniable, that in ‘‘ the Clouds” we have a genuine bona fide 
portrait of the outer Socrates, such as he then appeared to his con- 
temporaries, time having not yet developed, or observers not yet 
learned to estimate, the ) inner Socrates. 

1432. opivinv, a mattock. Av. 602. Pac. 546. Plat. 2 Rep. 
370, d. 

so large a range. Kadi pev ody Kal Oela, ed YoOt, 7 Spun tv dpuds ex ros Adyous 
&rkvoov Se cavtoy rat yomvacat madrAov dia THs SoKovans axphaTtou elyat Kal Kadov- 
bevns imd TGV TOAAGY GdoACoXIas, Ews ETL VEOS el Ef FE wh, TE Siaedéerar 7} GAN- 
Qera. See also Plat. in Theetet. 161, b. 169, a. sq. 

h The difficulty of discriminating between the two was acknowledged by Plato, 
many years after “ the Clouds” was acted, in the following ingenious manner. 
Having first resembled his great master to those figures of Sileni which were to 
be seen in the workshops of Athens—figures of the most grotesque external ap- 
pearance, but which when opened contained within them exquisitely formed sta- 
tues of gods—the master of the Avademy proceeds to say; ‘‘ To these Sileni the 
discourses of Socrates bear the closest resemblance. For to him who wishes to hear 
the Socratic discourses, they at first appear utterly ridiculous, the words and modes 
of speech in which they are outwardly clothed being, as it were, the skin of an 
insolent satyr. For his talk is of pack-asses, of smiths, and cobblers, and tanners, 
and he seems to be for ever speaking of the same things in the same sort of way, so 
that every inexperienced and unintellectual man cannot fail but laugh at them. 
But he that should see these discourses laid open, and get fairly within them, 
he will first find that the words of Socrates alone have an inward sense in 
them, then that they are altogether godlike, and contain within them abundant 
images of virtue, and that for the most part, or more properly speaking, that the 
whole of their object is, what ought to be the inquiries of a man who wishes to 
become noble and good.” Kal oi Adyot adrod duodrarol ciat Tots SetAnvois tots 
diovyoucvors. ei yap CéAct Tis TAY SwKpdrous axovew Adywv, pavelev av mdvu ‘ye- 
Aoi: To mpaTov. ToaiTa kal dvéuara Kal pnuata ewhev mepiaumexovrai, Zaripov 
&éy twa bBpiorod dopdy. bvous yap KavOnAlous Acyet Kal XaAKeas TWas Kal oKUTOTS- 
ous Kad BuptodeWas, kad del Sid TeV aiTay TadTa palvera A€yew, Sore Ureipos Kab 
avdnros tvOpwros was av Tav byw KaTaryeAdrere. Stovryouevous bE iddv ab Tis Kad 
evrds aitay yryvéuevos mparov wey vooy Exovtas evbov pdvous edphoer rev Ad-yur, 
émerra Oeiordrous Kal wAetar’ &ydAuar’ aperis ev aitois Exovtas ka) éml mAciorov 
relvoytas, uaddAov St er) wav boov mpoohKke: TKoTEIY TG MEAAOVTL KAAG Kayale 
écecOar. Conviv. 221, e. 
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y er 2 \ LN \ , 

KameiT eTravaBas ert TO ppovtiaTnpLov 
a , 7 > ’ lol Sx / 

TO Téyos KaTackamTT , et idets Tov OeaTrOTHY, 
a x > a > / ‘ Sh 

ews av avrois euBadys THY oiKLay" 1435 
> X Q nw 3 7 ec , 

E“ol Oe O40 EVEYKATM TLS NLLEVNY, 
lad / lal / 

Kayo TW avTay THEpoy Sovvat Oikny 
> \ , > / De OP ad Uy y 
Emol Toca, Kei opodp elo aAaCoves. 

XN / 

MA. iov tov. 
aN y 3 A dell \ / 

2T. cov epyov, @ das, evar ToAAnY hAoya. 1440 
U E) a) aS a , 

MA. a’. avOpare, ri roves ; TT. 0 Te TOW; Ti O 
> oN 

arr\o0 y 7 

1433. emavaBas eri rd povtiatnpiov. Let us be allowed to take 
leave of this expressive word with the concluding part of a dialogue 
between the philosopher Apollonius and his attendant, Damis. They 
too had been ascending, not a humble dwelling, but mount Caucasus, 
till, as the former observes, they had so nearly reached the heavens, 

that Damis, no doubt, thought he could nearly touch the sun and 

moon with his staff. The day preceding, the travels of the two 
companions had been through a plain, and Apollonius is anxious to 
ascertain what difference this wide change of situation has made in 
his attendant’s opinions as to heavenly matters. Damis replies: kai 
py coporepos, epy, kataBnoecOar @unv akovav, ATo\hwve, TOV pev Ka- 
Copeviov “Avagaydpav avd Tod Kata ‘l@viay Miwavtos emeckepOa Ta ev TO 
ovpave’ Oadjy dé Tov Mudnovov awd ths mpoooixov Mukddns. eyovrar dé 
kal T@ Layyaie évioe xpnoacbar ppovtertnpie, Kai erepor TO AAG. eye SE 
péeyiotov TovTav avehOav iiyos ovd<ev coparepos éEavtod KaraByoopat, ovde 
yap exewot, py. ai yap rovaide Tepiwrai yavKdrepoy pév Tor Tov ovpavoy 
dvapaivovot, kai peifous rods dorépas, Kal Tov Loy avioxovTa ek VUKTOS, & 
Kal Toueow On Kal aimodous got Onda. Gan Sé TO Ociov empedcirar TOD 
avOpareiov yéevous, Kai Ory xalper tm abtod Ocparevdpevor, 6 ti TE apeTh, 
kat 6 Te Suxatoovyn Te kai C@ppoovn, ovre 6 Abas exdeiéet Tots dveAOodow, 

ove 6 Oavpatopevos ind Tdv TmomTay “Ohvpmos, ei pH Sop@n avta y Wuxn" 
iv, et KaBapa Kal dknparos avt@y amrotto, TOAAG peilov éywy av dainv ar- 
Tew Toutovt Tov Kavkagov. Vit. Apoll. 1.5. See also VI. 6. 

1434. Xanthias here mounts the ladder and begins the work of 
demolition with his mattock ; Strepsiades presently following with a 
lighted torch in his hand. 

1436. O48 jypevny. Lysist. 316. thy Aaprad Hypévny. 
1438. adafdves. That the reader may have an opportunity of 

comparing the ddaoveia, so often ascribed to the Socratic school by 
Aristophanes, with the adagoveia described by Theophrastus, the lat- 
ter’s character of an dda¢@v has been inserted in the Appendix (D). 

1440. Lysist. 315. cov 8 early épyov, & xitpa, Tov dvOpak’ eEeyetpenv. 
1441. rid’ dddo y ij. Av. 25. Ev. ri 67 Neyer wept ras 6d00; Ter. 

Ti 8 ado y 7.7. A. Cf. Thiersch ad Plut. 1168. 
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OvaderrrorAoyovpau Tais SoKois THS oiKias. 
/ 7 \ / 5) , Cain in > 

MA. 6. oipot, Tis nudy TupTOAEl THY OiKiar ; , Tis HUG TupTOAe 7H 
XT. exetvos obmrep Ooipmarcoy ciAndare. p Ooip n 

/ > 5 rn foun) ee \ 

MA. y. amodeis amodcis. ST. Trovr avro yap Kai 

BovAopat, 1445 
xX e 7 \ r \ ’ / 

nV Nn TMWUY (OL Nn TpOd@ Tas EAzriOas, 

7) 'y@ TpoTEpoy Tras exTpaynAwwIe Tero”. 

202. obros, Ti Totes ETEOV, OUT TOU TéyouS ; 

XT. aepoBara, Kai mepippove Tov HALov. ’ pepp 7) 
> 4 

2Q. oipor Taras, SeiAaLos amromviynoopa. 1450 
\ \ 

XA. eyo O€ kakodaiuoy ye KaTakavOnoomat. 

1442. duaderrod. tr. 5.7.0. ‘*Il am playing the thorough leptolo- 
gist with the rafters of your house.” (Alluding to the very small chips 
of wood, which are beginning to fly about in all directions.) 

1443. mupmodeiv, to fire. Cf. nos in Vesp. 1082., and to the ex- 
amples there given, add Lucian IV. 235. duaep haciv airois torepov 
épy:cbevta tov Bacbovra muproAnoa tHy xopav. Id. V. 106. mupmodéev 
keAopat Od£as ddaoio yéportos. 
1447. e€xrpaynioOjva (in caput preceps ferri et sic cervicem rum- 

pere). Pl. 69. dvabeis yap emt xpnuvdv tw’ abroy xataduror | drew, tv 
exeiGev éxtpaxndicbn mecav. Liysist. 705. éxrpaxndion. Dem. 124, 7. 
extpaxnduo Ova. 

1449. depoBaré. To revert to original themes. If Socrates had 
learnt this mode of traversing the air from Pythagoras, the Samian 
philcsopher, it is clear from Apollonius, must have derived it from the 

Indian sages: #Alou Sé ap dxnpa, Kal Sei Tovs Tporddpas acopévous ad- 
Tov amd yns aiperOa, Kai EvppetewpoTrodely TS Oe. Todro Sé Bovdovrat 

pev mavres, Svvavrae Se “Ivdoi pdvor. Vit. Apollon. VI.11. How far 
these philosophers mounted for the purpose, is stated with great 
precision by the same veracious narrator: kal petewporopovvras b¢ iSeiv 
aro THs yns és mnxeis dV0, ov Oavparoroias evexa, TO yap Piddtipov TovdTO 

mapatreia Oat Tovs avdpas’ aN’ brdca TO Hi EvvaroBaivortes SpOow, os 
mpoacpopa To Oe@ mparrovres. III. 15. 

Ib. repippovay rov Hrvov. Apollon. Vit. IL. 11. pidopabdv kai rrept- 
ppovev ra év tH €évy. (The manner in which Strepsiades mimics 
the tone in which these words had been originally pronounced by 
Socrates (sup. 224.) may in some degree be expressed by a doggrel 
translation : 

I traverse the air, 
And I gaze on the sun ; 
And about and about him 
My thoughts ever run.) 

1550-51. It is not a little singular, that the dramatic vengeance 
a2 
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ST. ri yap pabovr’ és rods Oeovs UBpicerny, 
\ lal / > lal A aS 

Kal THS DeAnvyns €oxoTretaOov THv EOpav ; 

dimke, Barre, Tale, TOAAGY oOvvEKG, 

padiata & €idws Tovs Beovs as NOiKouV. 1455 
x C > Wy / \ / | a: / 

XO. nye cEm KexopevTa yap PETplLos TO YE THME- 

pov 7ptv. 

which the poet inflicts on the Socratic school is precisely that which 
brought destruction on the Pythagorean. Jamb. Vit. Pyth. XXXV. 
249. TéAos be cis ToToUTOY emeBovAevCay Tos avdpaow, aore ev Ti Midovos 
oikia ev Kpérwt cvvedpevovrav MvOayopeiwy kal Bovdevopevav mept TOAEULKOV 
mpaypdrav, ipaydvres Thy oixiay karéxavoay Tovs dvdpas, TAHy Svoiv, “Ap- 
ximrou te kai Avotdos. Porph. 57. of d€ paow, dru Tov mupos vepopevou 
Ti olKnoW, ev  TuvEAeypevon eTVyxavoy, OevTas avtois eis TO TUp TOUS 
éraipous diodov mapéxew TH SiBacKddr, yepupooavras Td wip Tois oere- 

pols Topact. 
1453. €dpav. Herodot. VII. 37. oppypev@ O€ of 6 Atos ekAumav Ty ek 

Tov ovpavov edpnv, aparns jv. 
1454. mate. This word certainly needs no illustration of itself ; 

but it will serve us to dismiss the remarkable imitator of Pythagoras, 
as a former note did the Samian philosopher himself. Among the 
most remarkable feats ascribed to Apollonius, is that of his being 

able to tell at Hphesus, what was taking place at Rome, in the case of 

the murder of Domitian. The story is thus told by his biographer, 
and is certainly among the most curious of those deceptions which 
are to be found inthe annals of philosophy and charlatanerie united : 
(to the disgrace of human nature, how often have they been 
found in unison, and to whom but such men as Aristophanes are we 
indebted for their not being of more frequent occurrence?) But to our 
narrative. Tadr’ éempdrrero pév kara Thy “Pouny. éEwpato 8 ’Arohevio 
kata Thy Eqecov. duadeyopevos yap mepi ta Tov Evot@y Gon KaTa peonp- 

Bpiav, dre dy Kai Ta ev Teis Bacwdelors eyiyveTo, mpOrov pev UpnKE TIS 
ovis, oiov Seicas. ir’ édAuTeoTepoy, i) KaTa THY EavTod Svvapw, NpyHver- 
ev, toa Trois peragd Ta Aéywv Siopa@ci TL erepov. e€ita eoLwnnoEV, GOTEP 
of TaY Aéyav exreddvres’ Beas TE Devov Es THY yHV, Kat mpoBas tpia 7 

rétrapa ToY Bnpatrev, Tale Tov Tipavvoy, Taie €3da" OX BoTEP EK KaTOT- 
Tpov Twos €lSwdov dAnOeias EXkav, GAN adra 6py, kai EvANapBavew SoKav 

ta Spopeva. VIII. 26. 
1456. perpios, satisfactorily. Plat. Theet. 145, d. addX’ opas ta 

pev adda €x@ Tepl avTa peTpios. 
Ib. At these words, instead of the tumultuous applause which had 

hitherto attended the dramatic career of our author, a momentary 
silence prevailed throughout the theatre; after which the audience 
were seen dispersed into little knots and groups — citizens, strangers, 
tributaries, knights—the town resident and the country-gentleman— 
the sophist and the anti-sophist—the philosophical and the unphiloso- 
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phical—all eagerly canvassing the new piece, and, with some few 
exceptions, all evidently bringing their several bills of indictment 
against it. It would be no unamusing task to transcribe their seve- 
ral colloquies ; but our present limits confine us to that which spoke 
the sense of the great body of the common citizens, of that tyrant 
majority, which ruled the theatre as it did the ecclesia and the 
courts of law. 

“« Is this a comedy or a tragedy, which we have just been listen- 
ing to, most excellent Thrasymachus ?” 

“faith, honest Trygzus, that is somewhat more than I can say ; 

but I have a friend here (and he drew from his vest a flask of no 
ordinary dimensions) whom I usually consult on knotty points, and 
after proper conference had with him, I shall doubtless speak like an 
oracle on the matter.” The speaker here applied the flask to his 
mouth, his eyes being for some time applied to the heavens as if in 
the investigation of some astronomical problem, the solution of which 
seemed afterwards to be sought by their being turned as earnestly 
towards the earth. 

** And what says the oracle ?” 
*« Oracles, my friend, should never be hasty in their responses ; 

and on extraordinary occasions the ministering functionary’s palm 
requires to be doubly greased, before the sacred reply can be ex- 
pected:” and the speaker again applied his flask to his mouth. 
*« Ah,” said he, stroking the most protuberant part of him, “ the 
god begins to work; but one draught more, and the full tide of in- 
spiration will be upon us. Now then— List and perpend. 

** And first says the holy tripod—A Dionysiac comedy was meant 
to correspond with a Dionysiac festival ; and a Dionysiac festival, as 

we all know, is, and was meant to be, a scene of unbounded mirth, 

jollity, and revelry. Whatever wisdom therefore a Dionysiac co- 
medy contains ought, under such circumstances, to be wrapt up in as 
light a form as possible, and even that wisdom dismissed as speedily 
as possible, to make way for pure laughter and undisguised merri- 
ment. What follows? that a drama written on scientific subjects, 
of which the great body of the spectators know little and care less, 
and interlarded with dry lectures about virtue, which might have 
suited the age of k Charixené, but will not do for the present en- 
lightened times, is from the purpose of a Dionysiac comedy.” 

«« And the oracle says right: philosophy and science may be very 
pretty amusements for our young knights and idlers, who have their 
time to bestow on such fancies, but to you and me, Thrasymachus, 
who have the whole business of the ecclesia and the law-courts upon 
our hands, the things of this lower earth are quite sufficient without 
troubling ourselves about the things above it. Were it not indeed 

? On this particular expression, see “ Introduction” to the editor’s “ Knights” 
p- 36. For the imaginary character of Thrasymachus himself, see the same “ In- 
troduction” generally. 

k Charixené, the type of all that was formal and old-fashioned among the Athe- 
nians. Eccles. 943. 

53 
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for the relaxations which the Dionysiac festivals bring with them— 
but I interrupt the holy tripod—” 

‘« The holy tripod responds once more—As unrestrained mirth is 
the prime ingredient of a true comedy, and as of all subjects of 

mirth, the most legitimate to your true sons of freedom is the follies, 
blunders, and various fortunes of their rulers, it follows that from 

them, and such as them, should be drawn the leading characters of 
a true Dionysiac drama: Ergo, to derive its hero from the humbler 
classes of society is at best a blunder, and that blunder is aggravated, 
when, instead of washing his foul linen at the Lenzean festival, where 
none but our own people are present, the author selects the Spring 
festival for his operation, when the theatre is crowded with stran- 
gers, allies, and tributaries.” 

«« And the oracle is again correct—‘ Who is this ! Socrates ?’ S 
heard a little Andrian near me ask of a brother-tributary from Teos. 
‘ By the gods, my worthy interrogant, that’s more than I can tell,’ 
was the reply: ‘ but it was not to hear of such as he that I brought 
my money-bags to this rapacious and imperious town of Athens, and 
it is not of such as he, I calculate, that my inquisitive neighbours 
will be inquiring of me on my return.’ What further the insolent 
added, may be matter for consideration when I give my vote in the 
ecclesia, whether the Teian tribute shall be lightened or enlarged 
at the next assessment ;—but the oracle has not yet closed.” 

“Tt needs no oracle to tell men like you and me, most worthy Try- 
geeus, who, if we shut one eye at times, keep the other wide open, that 
the worst of this writer’s trespasses has yet to be told. Presuming on 
his rank, or on the favour which I have hitherto shewn him, it is 

obvious to me that this ™ knight-poet or poet-knight meditates no- 
thing less than an entire reform of our whole comic stage. Now it 
is time that he should understand that I'll have no reforms, but such 
as I myself originate, and least of all in this my place of relaxation 
andamusement. Hrgo, I'll have, as my good fathers had before me, 

my broad joke and my broad laugh: what nature dares to do, the 
comic drama shall dare to speak. ll have my Phallic emblem, and 
my Phallic song. Ill have my cordax, as has been my wont, and it 
shall be a drunken woman who dances it :—my eyes too shall have 
their entertainment as well as my ears, and instead of being cheated 
with a little paltry conflagration, they shall have a spectacle more wor- 
thy of them—a bridal pomp—a mock-procession—a blaze of torches, 
or a Chorus quitting the stage to a dance of novel® construction. 
Such are my canons of © criticism—they are few in number, and 

1 AElian Var. Hist. IT. 13. 
m For some conjectures as to the probable station of Aristophanes in society, 

see the editor’s Equit. p. 55. 
" See Eccles. 1166. and cf. conclusions of Aves, Pax, Acharn., Equit., Ran., &e. 
° The reader will easily perceive, that the words here put into the mouth of 

Thrasymachus are little more than an expansion of ideas thrown out in the Para- 
basis, prefixed to this drama. For minor proofs of the author’s wish to correct 
and improve the comic stage, see Rane 1—11. Vesp 57—-67. Plut. 797, &c. 
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might have been spared altogether; for persons in high authority, 
like you and me, most excellent Trygzeus, ought rather to say what 
shall be done, than give reasons why it should be done :—to which 

former duty proceed we now forthwith.” Here Thrasymachus rose 
from his seat, and at the top of his voice, and in a form of words 

which the author and the audience alike understood, proclaimed, 

«*p Great is Dionysus of the Spring and the Lenzan Festivals !” to 
which Trygzus, in a voice scarcely less potent, added, “*‘ And down 
with those who would rob either of their dues!’ These watch- 
words bandied about kept the theatre for a long time in an indescri- 
bable state of tumult and confusion, a partial applause from the 
equestrian benches only leading to more violent opposition on the 
part of the great body of the citizens, till at length the proper func- 
tionary, taking advantage of a moment’s cessation from the din, 
proclaimed ‘‘ the Wine-flask of Cratinus” as the dramatic piece next 
to follow. ‘* Ah!” said Thrasymachus, smoothing down the more 
prominent part of him, and applying his own flask to his mouth, 
“this promises something better than the musty lecture we have 
just heard; if the old bard’s performance keep pace with its title, 
(and that it shall do so, I almost promise beforehand,) we'll teach this 

bard-reformist a lesson, which he will not forget in a hurry.” That 

the poet was taught a lesson which he did not forget, the Didascaliz 

and his subsequent dramas too clearly testify :—but let us not be un- 
grateful to the poet:—if by learning that he who writes for the Sove- 
reign Multitude must shape his course as that multitude pleases, we 

have been robbed of many a drama, which, like the present, might 
have given a stronger pulse to the rising virtues of the young, men 
of riper years have in some degree been compensated by the great 
lesson of political instruction, which has in consequence been more 
strongly stamped upon them. That lesson has taught us, that bad 
as individual despotism may be, (and atrocious enough, Heaven 
knows, it has too frequently shewn itself,) a many-headed despotism 
may be far worse, and that consequently all those who value rational 
freedom and the moral virtues, which so generally accompany it, will 
do well to preserve both them and theirs from the baleful do- 
mination of either tyranny. 

P Equivalent to the “ Vive le Dionyse” of our neighbours, and the “‘ Bacchus 
for ever” of our own countrymen. Cf. Act. Apost. XIX. vv. 29. 34- 

8 4 
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NOTE B. p. 111. 
FROM the following character, it should appear that the 

word zrony bore in the Greek language two very different 

meanings. In its more common sense it implied that species 
of fine ridicule, which, under the mask of simplicity, exposes 
and holds up to derision the failings and obliquities of over- 
weening folly, while it appears to be doing the very reverse. 

This species of irony presupposes neither a bad heart nor a 

bad object ; and may be managed with so much good temper 
and real urbanity, as that even the person laughed at shall be 
compelled to join in the laugh raised against himself. Of this 
species of irony, the Socrates of Plato has ever been consi- 
dered the finest model. But far different is the irony de- 

scribed by Theophrastus. There is, says the learned Hot- 
tinger, a species of persons (fortunately of not very frequent 
occurrence) who bring with them a sort of moral paralysis 

into the world, and seem susceptible of nothing but the ho- 

nour of misleading every person they meet with. Such a 
sort of genius is the eipwv of Theophrastus. He is not so 
much a deceiver, who needs dissimulation for the purpose of 
concealment, with a view to lay his traps more securely, and 

bring his purposes to effect without obstruction, as a mali- 

cious rogue, whose delight it is to make every one feel his 
superiority, and who dissembles only so far, as he finds ne- 
cessary for keeping his person safe from the consequences of 
his proceedings. It would be actual pain to him to be held 
for. any thing else than what he really is, but his triumph is 
to know that every body considers him to be a rogue, and no 

one dares to tell him so. Wide as these two characters at 
first may seem apart, yet have they more in common than at 

first sight appears. They differ indeed in scarcely any thing 
but their object : the ideas of both fall into each other. At 
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the bottom of both lies a roguish disposition: but in the one 
case it is a good-hearted disposition ; in the other the reverse. 
Both characters in their words and actions exhibit the re- 

verse of what they feel and think: both for appearance sake, 

but not both for purposes of delusion. In both may be traced 
a laughabie contrast; but in the one case that contrast is ac- 

companied with pleasure, in the other with anger and detest- 
ation. ‘The German translator, Hottinger, has entered largely 
into the consideration of this rare and difficult character, and 

if in the foregoing sketch, or in the notes which follow, the 
reader should find himself put in the proper point of view for 
investigating it further, he must consider himself as almost 

exclusively indebted to that acute and learned writer. 

II 4A EK? , 

cpt Kipwveras. 

‘H pev obv cipwveia ddfeev dy civat, os tiTw aBety, Tpoc- 
fe Sia lal / . , c XX ” Capent 2 

motnots em xetpov mpagewv kal Adywv. ‘O be Eipwv, ToLodTds Tis, 
e a na al © lay Na) 

otos tpoceAOav Tots €xOpots eOAew AaAElv, 20d puoety' Kal érat- 
tal ae nan id 

veiv Tapovtas, ols émeOeTo AdOpa: Kal »TovToLs GvAAVTEaOaL HT- 
/ ‘ / Ny las lat Se / \ 

THMEVOLS* CKal TVyyVOpNY 6€ EXELY TOLs KaK@s adToY rA€yovot. Kat 

a od wuoety. Ohne die mindeste Spur von Feindschaft, without the least trace 
of enmity. Hottinger. The learned translator justifies this interpretation by 
pointing to similar instances of verbs, which, instead of expressing, as their pri- 
mary signification requires, an impassioned feeling or movement of the mind, are 
rather used to demonstrate the action in which the passion exhibits itself. Thus 
the word wyavakrety, in this very Character, implies not so much fo be indignant, 
as to break out into those harsh complaints which are the consequences of indig- 
nation. So also in the fifth of the Theophrastic Characters, @avud¢ew is not to 
wonder, but to express high admiration. Add Soph. Elect. 359. pucciy Adyo. 
Ennius, ap. Cic. de Divin. I. 48. populus ore timebat. Virgil, An. V. 505. In- 
tremuit malus, timuitque exterrita pennis, Ales. But, quitting philological re- 
marks, what is the object of our dissembler by this proceeding ? Does he really 
propose to deceive his foe by this dissimulation? Not he, indeed: his object 
is of a more malicious nature: through this apparent disembarrassment and free- 
dom from enmity, of the nature of which his adversary is fully aware, he makes 
that adversary feel more acutely the bitterness of his contempt. ‘ You my 
enemy ! let my mode of dealing with you serve as a proof that I do not consider 
you as entitled to the honour of ranking as such !” 

b rovros cuvdduTEio ba jTTwuEvors. When his enemy has suffered some dis- 
aster, as for instance, the loss of a suit at law, he exhibits a compassionate sym- 
pathy for him. A mauvais plaisant, says Hottinger, would in such case wish 
his enemy joy. Our dissembler knows better. Instead of a form which might 
probably be attended by a blow, he adopts one, for which his adversary, though 
well aware of the falsehood of all this sympathy, is obliged to return him thanks. 

© Kral cvyyvapyny exew Tots Kak@s adbToy Aéyouct. This translated into common 
language means, ‘‘ And when did it ever trouble me what this man or that 
man thought of me? Scrubs! say even what you please: I have not to learn 
what either you or I am!” 
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SLaN a @ « a / d \ \ \ > / \ 
em Tois KaO EavTod Eeyopuevors, ‘kal pos TOvS AditKOUpEVOUS Kal 
3 a t , \ o b] ‘ ayavaxtovvtas Tpaws diadéyerOat. ©Kat rots evtvyxdvew Kara 

X\ / / ° o \ / 

orovdjy Bovdropévors TpooTdgar emavedOeiv, kal Tporroujoacba 
BA / Ne = / Het. \ al 
apt. Tapayeyovevat, Kal owe yevéoOat | adrov], Kal padaxioOjva.. 

Kai pos tovs davegopévovs kal épavicovras, os fod Todt § Kal pi) 
a / o rea b) , \ n \ 

T@A@V, pynoe THACLY. Kal dkovoas TL, pr) TpooTOLEtoOaL Kat 

dav, [Pijcer] yr) Ewpaxevar. "Kai pndev ov mpdtre dporoyjcat, 

GAG pica BovlevcecOar’ Kal duodoyjoas, pr) mEeuVnTOa. Kal Ta 

pev oKxeweoOa pdaoke, TA SE ovkK cid€var, TA 5 Oavpdcew Ta F 
yy X\ \ > Seas ivA / \ Sigtrd % fal 

70n TWOTE Kal avTOSs otT@ diadoyivacBar. Kal To dAov, dewvos TH 
fel lal > 

TOLOUT® TpdT@ TOU Adyov xpicOa, Od TicTEVo* Ody trohapBdvo. 
? , \ L « \ of s - Sy IN > 
ExmAjtropat’ Kal A€yew EavtTov Etrepov yeyovevar Kal pry, Ov 

d «al mpbs Tods adikovmévous Kal ayavakrobyTas mpdws SiadréyecOa. By this 
trait is exhibited that difficulty of robbing the eYpay here described of that pre- 
sence of mind, and that moral apathy, which make him insensible to reproach. 
I knew a person of this kind, says Hottinger, who could listen with the utmost 
tranquillity to a torrent of reproaches. Instead of making any reply, he would 
look about the room, under the stove, the table, the chairs. ‘“‘ What is the mean- 
ing of this ?” said his astonished assailant. ‘“* [ have been looking,” was the re- 
ply, ‘“‘ for that dog, to whom the honour of your conversation has been recently 
addressed.” 

e The contrast between the person applying for an audience (evtuyxavew Bov- 
Admevos) and our dissembler, is vividly marked. The former is evidently pressed 
by some urgent difficulty, most probably a pecuniary demand, and requires 
prompt assistance. Our dissembler sees it all in his mind’s eye, but affects to see 
none of it in his cool replies. “ I have just come home; it is late; my health is 
out of order; pray return again.” The excuses, as the scoundrel knows, are too 
courteously made to admit of a reply; and time, he also knows, presses. The 
applicant hears, curses between his teeth, and goes elsewhere for the aid re- 
quired. 

f ov mwaAe?. “ Alas! he has no sale for his goods—nothing is stirring in the 
markets.” This of course is a falsehood, and the dissembler’s delight is to find 
that the applicant knows it to be a falsehood, while at the same time he is obliged 
to admit it as a decent excuse. 

& cal uw) TwAGy. But if this is really the case, that he has no sale for his goods, 
then comes a shrug of the shoulders—“ I accommodate you with a loan ? why 
should I not? for when did trade circulate so briskly as it does at present ?” 

h Kal pndev «. 7. A. “ Must he come to a determination upon some matter? 
there is no getting him to say what he means to do; he will take the matter into 
consideration ; has he, however, come to a determination ? then he knows after- 
wards how to have no recollection whatever about it.”” Hottinger refers this dif- 
ficult trait to one of those ticklish occurrences in society, where a man has to act 
in common with others, and where much depends on the parties coming to a mu- 
tual understanding, in order that no mischief may be done through partial and 
imperfect proceedings. In an occurrence of this kind, some respectable person, it 
may be, makes inquiry of the dissembler (from an opinion of his cleverness) what 
part he means to take in the business. The latter sees the applicant’s he!pness- 
ness, and resolves to play upon it: he accordingly acts the undetermined, leaving 
the applicant to get out of the business as he can, or tells him the very reverse of 
what he afterwards really does. Does the person thus deceived afterwards charge 
him with his deception? “ Really,” says the other, with a cruel indifference, 
“IT never gave the matter another thought: I have no recollection whatever 
about it.” 
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Tadra mpos ewe duener’ Tapadokdv porto mpaypa* GAdw Tiwi Eye’ 
dts 5€ cor aTLOTHTO, 1) exeivou KaTayVvG, aTopovpal. 

"AAN Opa pi) od Oarrov mioTEdns ToLtavTas dwvas Kal TAOKas Kal 

maAdtdAoylas' ov xElpdv eotiy edpeiy ovdev. Ta 6H Tov 7OGV pH 

amdG, GAN evriBovda, pvddrrecOat paddAov Se? 7) Tovs exets. 

Nore C, p. 112. 

Paronomasie Socratice vel Platonice. 

De Rep. VIIT. 555. e. rod awarpos éxydvous TéKovs ToANaTAQ- 

clovs KoutCouevor, (spoken of the principal and interest of 

money.) Phedr. 250. c. dojyavto. tovrov 0 viv cdum TEpibe- 

povtes dvopagoyer, (the word donjpavtor is a playful allusion to 

the opinion of those philosophers who considered the life on 
earth to be rather death than life, and the body (céya) to be 

atomb (oja).) Phileb. 24.b. yevowévns yap redeutis ( finis) car 

avT® (SC. TO waAAov Kal HrToV) TeTeEAEUTHKAaTOV (pereunt). Tim. 

55-C.a 61) Tus Ef TAVTA AoyLCOpLEVOS EMpLEAGS ATOpol TOTEpoY aneElpouvs 

Xpi) KOopous evar A€yew 7) TEpas EXovTas, TO ev ArEipous Hyr- 

cat av dvtws ameipou Tivos eivat ddyya Gv EuTELpov xpEwv eivat, 

(mundos esse infinitos, sententiam esse existimet hominis 

vere eorum imperiti, quorum peritum esse oportet. STEPH.) 

2 Leg. 658. a. KA. ray’ dv. ’AO,AAN, @ paxdpre, pp Tad TO 

To.odrov kpivepev, K.T.A. (TaXv, 1. €. TaXEws, 8. Taxa, confestim, 

statim, is introduced to ‘play upon the foregoing word rdya, 

fortasse.) 658. b. ob Oavpacroy d€ et Tis Kat Oadpara (imagun- 

cule, qu nervis vel filis occultis trahebantur ac movebantur, 

ita ut viderentur viva esse) émidevxvds pddior’ dv vixav wyotro. 
A frequent paronomasia is found in the words voetv, voids, 
and véyos. 4 Leg. 714. a. Thy Tod vot dvavoprny érovoudgovTes 

vopov. 8 Leg. 837. e. Tov b€ vopov tyr, bt. voet TEpt Ta ToL- 

ata, ovdey pe e€erdew det. 12 Leg. 957. ¢. 7) pdrnv Totvoua 

V@ TpoonKov KEKTyT av 6 Oeios Hylv Kat Oavpaotds véuos. But 

to come to that jingle of words, which we have adverted 
to in the Aristophanic text. Ion. 536. ¢. kal oynudrov Kab 

pnpatov evropotor. Hippar. 225. c. €v dmola agia durevO7- 

vat kat @pa kal yopa. (This play of words has been imi- 

tated by Schleiermacher, the very able translator of Plato 
—auf welchem Grunde und zu welcher Stunde.) Euthyd. 

305. d. nyotvra ody, eav rovrous els dd~av Ka acTHT@OL pNdEevds 
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doxeiy aflovs etvat, dvaudisByTiTos dn Tapa Tact TA ViKNTHpLa 

eis dd£av oloecOa codlas mépt. Cratyl. 400. a. thy diow Tav- 

TOs TOU TepaTos, BoTE Kal (hv Kal TEptevat, TL oou boKeEt EXE TE 

kal dxety GAO 7) Wuxy; Conviv. 185. c. Havoaviov 6€ mavoa- 

pévov. Gorg. 448. c. Téxvar &x TOY EuTrEipLOV EuTrE(pws Ebpnyevat. 

Menex. 238. b. krijviv te Kat xphow dibakduevor. De Rep. VII. 

545. €. @s mpods Taidas pas maigovoa. 8 Rep. 558. b. ed py 

mats av edv0is malCor év xadots. 560 Cc. ovTe mpéoBers Tpe- 

aButépwv A6yous iditwTSv eiadéxovrar. De Leg. I. 629. c. dre 

Tos mev ev TH TOAEUM SiapEepovtas SiapepdvTws eyKEKoplakas. 

643. e. THY Tpos apeTny ex Taldov Tadelav. 2 Leg. 653. a. Tv 

Taldov maduKyy...alcOnow. 656. c. tiv Tepi Tas Movoas Ta- 

delay Te Kal mardidy. 4 Leg. 70g. a. TUxau OE Kal Evudopat mav- 

Tota wintovoat Tavtoiws. 5 Leg. 728. e. as 0 atrws }) TOY xpr- 

pdrov Kal ktnydrev KThols Kal TYsnoews KaTa TOV adTov pvbpov 

ge. 7 Leg. 792. e. xupidraroy yap ody éupverar maou TOTE TO 

nav jOos dua 00s. 8 Leg. 837.c. dpdv 6& paddov 7 epdv. Phi- 

leb. 64. e. Evuredopnuévn—Evppopa— (ein zusammengewehtes 

Wehe. Scuierer.) Menex. 240. d. adda wav TAHOos Kal Tas 
mhodros apeTh tmeiker. 247. a. Ova TavTOs TaTaY TavTwS TpO- 

Ouulay Tepacde exew. 249. Cc. Tacay TavTeY Tapa TdvTa TOV 

xpdvov erysehevay Tovovpern. 5 Leg. 738. a. 6 per 61 Tas eis 

TAaVTA Taoas TOMAS ELANXED. 

Note D. p. 220. 

(Socrates loquitur.) 
°c \ ) 

Yuyi) maca GOdvatos. TO yap deikivntov GOdvarov' TO 6 aAXo 
a e al y la el 

kiwoov kal tm ddAov Kiwotpevov, Tatday Exov KiVTEws, TAVAGY 
my > , XN \ Cae ~ ef > PD) o c \ wv 

éxer Cwis. pdvov 6) TO avTO KiWovY, aTE OVK aTOAELTOV EaUTO, OU 
/ Pr 7 x \ a ” a o fal 

more Anyet Kivovpevov, GAAG Kal Tots GAAoLS OTA KWELTAaL TOUTO 
X Nees See , a0) Reon ey 1€ 2 a Ne 

my) Kal Apxy KUIATEwS. }a4pX7 OE AyEVYNTOV. e€ dpxis yap avaykn 
= \ fe / > Sy \ > b] c / > > ” 

may TO yryvopevov ylyverOaL, avtiv € pnd e€ Evos* ef yap €K Tov 
> N / > x b) b) m / , N \ b) / , 

px?) ylyvoiro, ovk av e& adpxijs ylyvouro. Ered b€ ayevntov 
> AW 9 / JEN D / > b) Lea xX by > / 

ort, Kal GdudpOopov avTo avayKn €ivat. apxijs yap on aTohopevns 
+ > / 7 ” + 3 3 / / v , 

ovTe avTn ToTE €k Tov oUvTE GAO EF EkeElvyS yEVITETAL, ELTEP ef 

i “°Apxt, principium ideale s. formale, prima causa impellens vel formans ; in 

universum tune apxi est 7d mp@rov, bev } Cori, 7) ylverat, h yeyveokerat Tt.” 

AST. 
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an n X\ / \ \ 

dpxis det Ta mavta yiyvecOa. Kotte bi) ywirews pev apxi TO 

avto avTo Kiwodv. TovTO dé oT AmdAAVTOAaL O’TE yiyvecOaL SuVAa- 

Tov, 1) TaVvTA TE OUpavoYv Tacdy TE yeVvETLW TLTETOVTGY OTiVAL 
/ > / 

kal pj mote avis exe OOev KuvnPevta yevyjoetat. “AOavdrov 6é 
, na ¢ ae lal /, ] Lod J Pi \ Xr , 

TEepacpEevov TOD Vp EAVTOU KLVOUpEVOU, ‘WuXTs OVTLaY TE Kal Ao- 

yov Totrov avrov Tis A€yov ovK aicxuveita. TaY yap Tpa @ Bev 
i a , cs 2) fad n »” 

&wbev Td KiwetcOar, axov, @ bE Evdo0ev aitO eE adrod, Euv- 
¢ / bY / o > ri 7 a vA Ba Xov, as TavTns ovons pioews Wuxis. «i 0 EoTL TodTO oTws ExXOP, 

pees S \ BERN: I'S: \ a x XN 3S. . / b} , 

py GAXO TL Elvat TO AUTO EaUTO KLVOvY 7 uxnY, EF avayKns ayeVvn- 

Tov TE Kal GOdvator Woy?) av ein. Tlept pev odv ddavacias adrijs 

ikavos. 

mITept dé THs ideas adris Gde AeKréov, otov pév eotL, TATA 

mavtos Oelas eivar Kal paxpas dinynoews, © 5€ Eoixev, avOpwrivys 
5 , > 

Te Kal €Adtrovos. Ta’Tn ody Eyopev. ™ Eoukér@ 67 Evupdr@ bv- 

paper UTOTTEpov Cevyove TE Kal NVLOXOV. Hedy ev odv imToL TE Kal 

qvloxot TavTes aiTol Te ayabol Kal €€ ayabdr, TO d€ TOV GAdoV 

pepiktar. Kal mpOrov pev HuOv 6 dpxwv Evvepldos jrioxei, €ira 
ey, € \ Slee , > \ eS) , fknS 

TOV inT@V O MEV aVT@ KaAOS TE Kayabos Kal Ek ToLOvT@L, O € EF 
pl / bene 7 \ \ \ 7 >] >) d € 

€vavtiwy TE Kal EvavTios. xadeT7 61 Kal dVoKOAOS EF avayKNs 1) 

TEpl Tyas aD OXN CTS: II} 67 ody Ovyntév Te Kal GOdvatov Gov 

€xdnOn, Teiparéop ciety. Praca 7) Wyn TavTos eTmYysedeTraL TOD 
/ a 

awvxov, TavtTa S€ ovpavov TEpiTONE?, GAAOTE ev GAAOLs EldEoL yt- 
/ a. a lal \ yvouern. Ted€éa pev ody otoa kal éntepmpéevn retewpotropel TE Kal 

f SS , “, c X / / ed 

TAaVTA TOV KOoMOY OLolKEt’ 4 S€ InTEpoppYnoaca dEpETaL, Ews av 

OTEPEOU TLVOS aVTIAGBNTAL, OU KaTOLKLGOEioa, TOya ynivov AaBodca, 
aN ee Le ~ BS BS 3 , , a \ , = QvuTO avTO OoKody kiveEty bia THY exeivns SvvayLY, CGov TO Etprav 

/ X\ ‘ lal 

ExAHOn, Wx Kal cGua Tayev, Ovntov T eoxev eToVUpLaY’ aOd- 

k “ The beginning therefore of motion is the thing which moves itself.” 
1 “ A person therefore may without shame thus explain the nature and idea of 

the soul.” 
m “ Of the soul’s essentiality we must thus speak: to say how it is constituted 

in itself would be a long inquiry, and such as a god only could cope with ; but to 
say what it may be likened to, this is an easier task, and such as a mere man 
may be equal to.’ 

n “ Let it be likened to the connate power of a feathered pair of horses oe 
their guide.” 

© Kal TAdtwy aitds, eixdoas cvupitm Cebye: Kal qvidx@ Td THS Wux7s «los, 
jvloxoy mev, ws mavT) SjAov, arépnve TL AoLoTIKoY, TaV 5’ tmmwy Td bev TeEph Tas 
emiduplas amreies kal avdrywyov mayTdmaci—rTbo Se Ovjmoeidés evivioy TA TOAAG TO 
Aoyioue Kat cdupaxov. Plut. Question. Platon. 1008. c. 

p ‘* Alles was Seele ist waltet iiber alles unbeseelte”—all that is soul rules and 
directs that which is not soul. SCHLEIER. 

4 mrepoppuncaca, the unfeathered soul, as opposed to the teAéda and érrepw- 
uevyn soul. 
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99) 

vatov 6€ ovd ef évos 'Adyov AEAoytopevov, GAAA TAdTTOMED OvTE 
, > lad / ~ 

iddvtes VO ixavGs vorsavtes Oedv, AOdvatdv tT. (Gov, exov pev 
Ls 4 de n \ , et Ps / a , 

Wuxi, €xov b€ cdua, Tov det b& xpdvov tadra fvameduxdra. 
° ce) XN \ cal - 

Adda tatra pév dy, 67 TO Ved idov, Ta’tn exéTw TE Kal re- 
/ ‘\ ° n n a al lal 

yéo0o. tiv & airiay Tis Tév TrEpGv AroBodXijs, bv iv Woxijs azop- 
pel, SAGBopev. “Eore 5€ tis Todde. 

/ c Lal UA X 

t[leguxev 7) TTEpod Svvapis TO EuBpiles Aye Avo peTewpiCovea, 
Ny \ n n / a = 

2] TO TOV OeGv yevos oikel. KeKxowervynKEe 5€ TH UdALoTA TOV TeEpl 
x ° a a 

TO T@Ua TOD Oelov [Wx]. TO be Oelov Kaddv, cody, dyabdv Kar 

may & tt ToLodTo. TovToLs O17) pddioTa Tpéderal Te Kal avEeTar pd- 
\ a a , a ~ a 

AtoTa TO THs Wuxijs TrEepwpa, aicxpG b€ Kal KaK@® Kal Tols évay- 

tious pOiver te Kal dudAAUTaL. VO pev O17) WEyas Tyye“ov ev oipare 
@ n lal 

Zevs, CAavveyv TTNVOY Gpya, TPOTos TopeveTar, diakoopov TdavTa 
kal émipedotvuevos’ TO 8 Ererar oTpaTia OeGv TE Kal dadver, 

Kata Wévdexa pe g g up “Eotia év OeGrv of wEépn KEeKoounyéeryn. pever yap “Eotia év OeGv olkw 
, a nf X ” xd > n ~ - > fal / 

porn’ TOV 6€ GAY dooL Ev TO TOV OOdEKAa ApL\OUG TETAaypEVOL 

Oeot dpxovtes, iyyotvrae kata Taw iv Exaoros éraxOn. TloAAal 
XS > \ / / \ x / 2 \ > a a 

ev ovv Kal paxdpiar O€ar Te Kal *dreEod0u evTds otpavod, is OeGv ’ 

yévos evdaidver emuotpeetat, TpaTT@v Exaotos aitdv TO avrod. 

émera 6& 6 Gel CO€dA@v TE Kal duvdpevos’ POdvos yap Ew Oetov 

xopod torarar. Stray dé 67 Tpos Yatra kai én Oolyynv iwow, Zaxpav 
EAS ‘\ c Ja fie a \ BA wy \ \ t70 THv tnovpaviov aida TopevovTar Tpds GvavTeEs Hon. TA pev 
6 cal > ? 24 L , 77 ¥ c bh / \ S a 

eOv dxjpata icoppdmes ei7jvia Ovta padiws Topeverat, TA bE GAAG 

r “ Adyos AcAoyicuevos est ratio rite conclusa et probata, cui opponitur Adyos 
mAatTéuevos, ficta et imaginaria.” As’. 

S “ KauBdvew, ut dicitur Adym (Parmen. 155, e. Sophist. 249, d.), Siavojmare 
(de legg. X. 898, e.), Siavola (Sophist. 238, b.) ita etiam simpliciter est capere, 
percipere.” AST. 

t “ Ale ea est natura, ut gravia sublime tollat, ubi deorum habitat genus. 
Omnium autem eorum, que corporea sunt (Tév wep) Td cGua), Maxime particeps 
est divini (ala). Divinum autem est pulchrum, sapiens, bonum et quicquid est 
hujusmodi. Eo igitur maxime nutritur augeturque animi ala.” HEIND. 

v “ Tterum hic est abruptus et obscurus quodammodo, h.1. poene dithyrambicus, 
transitus, animi commoti et in rerum sublimium meditatione versantis indicium. 
Quocirca qui logicam, quam dicunt, sententiarum coherentiam anxie quereret, 
ne ille phantasticam earum pulchritudinem sublimioremque vitam prorsus ex- 
tingueret. Zevs, summus Deorum, non solum etate, sed etiam scientia, Platoni 
ex Anaxagore decretis fuit summa rationis imago.” AsT. 

w “ Deorum chorus vel exercitus (harmonice stellarum vite imago) in undecim 
agmina dispositus est, quia Vesta, duodecima Deorum, in Jovis domo remanet. 
Hee quoque ex Pythagoreorum decretis interpretanda sunt. Fuit enim Vesta 
Pythagoreis ignis, quem dicebant, centralis, Jovis domus et pvdak? dicta.” Ast. 

X S1€tod0s, percursatio, verbum est astronomicum simulque militare . . . 5:éEo5o:, 
expeditiones militares. Asrv. 

y The feast here spoken of is an intellectual feast. 
z “Gegen die ‘iusserste unterhimmlische Wélbung schon ganz steil aufsteigen. 

SCHLEIER. 
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, ‘ / \ af a d o J p yan, ‘ x, ei, poyts’ BpiWer yap 26 Ths Kakns immos peTexon, emt THY yi péTav 
\ / b a \ lal > / ~ Lg , yw 

Te kal Bapvvov, °® pn KadOs 7 TEOpappevos TOV HVidxov. eva 

67) Tdvos TE Kal Gy@v EoxaTos Wyn TpoKeirar. al pev yap aOava- 

ToL KaAovpeval, yvika av mpos akpo yevovta, e£o Topvciva 

éornoav én TH TOU oipavod vdéTw, oTdcas b& aitas TEpidyer FH 
a a a / Tepipopa, at d€ Oewpodor Ta €Ew TOD oipavod. Tov be CdtEpoupa- 

~ lal / > / viov TOTOV ov TE Tis Huvynoce TH TOV THOSE TOLNTHSs Ov TE TOD Lprif- 
Js) 7 v X\ e / ‘ a ie b) XN > 

oer KaT agiay. €xel 6€ BOE. ToAUNTEoV yap ovv TO ye AAnOes Ei- 

meiv, GAAws TE Kal TEpl AAnOEias A€yorTa. 1 yap axpdpatds TE 
ee , \d2 \ yard ” Ko 5 “4 Kal doxnpatiotos Kal Cdvadis ovola dvTws otoa Woxijs KuBEpriTy 

a a fal a a , A 
Bove Death vO xphrau rept vy TO Ths aAnOovs emotipns yévos 

a : ad 3 i nan n / 

TOUTOV Exel TOY TéTOY. GT ody Heod bidvoLa YG TE Kal emLoTHy 
P) / / \ € = / la 4 a / \ ra 
aknpaT@ Tpepoyern, Kat taTaons \oxijs, Gon Gv wéAAN TO TpO}KOV 

déLecOa1, idodoa 61a xpdvov Td dv ayanG TE Kal Oewpodoa TadnOi 
a) 3 \ Tpeetat Te Kal edTael, Ews av KiKAw 7) TEppopa Eis TaLTOY TeEpt- 

evéyky. €v O€ TH TEpWdm KabopG pev adTiy bixaroctvynv, Kabopa 

d€ cwodpootvyny, Kabopa O€ exoTipnv, ody 7 yeveots TpdceoTLY, 
390 7 9 / c / . c / a iy c tal an y an 

ov6 7) EOTL TOV ETEpa EV ETEPH OVTA OY Hels VOV OVT@V KahodpEr, 
5) X \ 3 O47 3 s ¥ 5 , a \ c 
adda THY EV TH O EoTLY OV OVTaS ExLOTHUHY OvoaY: Kal TaAAG oo- 

, XX » ” , ar = a , > oN 
avuT@sS TA OVTA OVTWS DeavapEryn Kal EoTLabeioa ddoa TdALY «Eis TO 

nan a 5S las 7 

elow Tod ovpavot, oikade 7j\Oev. "ENOovons b& adtijs 6 jvioxos 
\ Tpos Ti parvyv Tovs inmovs otjoas TapéBadev aySpoctav Te Kab 

Cys) ove / > / \ o S cal I he c x bY €7 GUTH VEKTap ETOTLOE. Kal OVTOS peVv OeGy Bios. ai de GAAaL 
lal las \ 

Wouxal, 7 wéev dpiota Oe@ Evopevyn Kal cikacpéevyn brephpev Eis TOV 

€£@ TOTO THY TOD TLioXoU KEpadiy, Kal cupTEpLNVEeXOn THY TEpI- 
X\ / c \ lal cf A / lal X\ yy ~ 

popay, BopyBovpern vn0 Tov immev Kal pdyis KaOopGca Ta OvTa 
€ SX / \ =» 4, 4 4 if X\ lal ¢/ XX X 

7 O€ TOTE peV ipeE, TOTE SE Edv, BiaCopevoy S& TOV imm@V Ta meV 

cide, TA 8 Ov. al S€ 6H GAAaL yALxdpevar pev Araca Tod dive 
ec a) ~ X c A / a ETOVTAL, advvaTobuaL O€ SbTroBpvxiar EvuTrEpipepovTal, TaTodoaL 
> / VF 3. / yews \ at Any, , (le adhijdas Kal emu 3addAovcal, ETEpa TPO Tis ETEpas TELPOMEVN yEVE- 

aN we X c0a. OdpuBos odv Kal GyitArAa Kal idpws €ryaros ylyvera. ob bi) 

a “6 ris kdkns (i. q. kaxlas) trmos enim, h. 1. cupiditas et voluptas detrahit 
animam et gravidam reddit ; hine anime lapsus in terram.” Ast. 
b@... Tay jidxXwY, cuicunque aurigarum. 
© “brepoupdvios téros est mundus mere intellectualis, 6 téxos vonrbs, supra 

solem et mundum visibilem excelsus.” Ast. 
d avapnhs, void of stuff. “Tlla..ovcla spectari non potest nisi a mente, animi 

gubernatrice.” HEIND. etc. 
© wepl fv, circa hanc ovotay, i. e. Thy Tod byTws elvai id€ar, fingit ceteras ideas 

positas, ut dicaooiyyny, cwppocivny,” &c. HEIND. 
f didvo.a se. 
& drofptixiat im unteren Raume. ScuiEerEr. Under the earth’s surface. 

SCHNEID. 
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7 ec \ kakia Hvidxov ToAAal pev x@AevovTar, TodAal bE TOAAA TTEpa 

Opatovra’ Taca 8, ToALY Exovoa TévoY, areXEts THs TOD dvTOS 
/ a fol laa rn 4 

Oéas avépxovrat, kal aTehOodaa “rpodh dofacTH xpOvrat. ‘Ob 8 
e ee X X\ Pah / cal 

Evex’ 7) TOAAR oToVd) TO GAnOelas ldeiv Tedlov ob eoriv, TE dy) 
rs o fal ~ 3 lal rn 

TpoonjKovea Wouxis TO aplor@ vowi) €x Tov exe? AEwOvos TvyXaveEL 
= ° a - ° 

ovoa, i} TE TOU TTEpod dots, © Wuxi) KovplCerat, ToUTH Tpéperat. 
, > \ fal 

Oeopds te Adpacretas dd¢e, fH Tis Gv Worx?) Oe@ EvvoTabdds yevouevn 

kation TL TGV GANOGY, wéexpl TE THs ETEpas TEpLodov Elva amyoVva, 

Kav det todro dvvnrat Toveiv, det GBAABH elvar Stay be ddvvari- 
b] / Now / caca emioméoOat pi) dyn Kat Kru ocuvtvxla xpnoapérvn, ANOns Te 

/ lal ial a 

kal kaklas TAnoOecioa BapvvOn, BapvvOeioa 5 TrEpoppunon TE Kal 
fo fg fal 

ent THY yy Ton, TOTE Vdwos TavTHY pa PuTEedoat els pndeulav On- 
4 3 mo , / P) ‘ ‘ x‘ lal , cal 

pelay piow év TH TpeTN yeverel, GAAG THY pev TAEioTa idovcaV 

eis yovny avdpos yevnropevov idoaddov 7) didoKdAov 7) povotKod 
\ \ 3 nt ‘\ . / , / S , a 

TLWOS Kal €pwTikod, THY O€ SevTEepav eis Bacidews EvYO-OU 7) TO- 

Aeutxod Kal Gpyxixod, tpitnv eis ToALTLKOD 7} Twos olKovopLKod 7) 

XpnuariotiKod, TeTapTnV Els piomdvov yupvacTiKod 7) TEpL THya- 

tos taciy tTiva écomevov, TeyTTHV pavTikoy Blov 7 TWA TEAETTLKOV 

&ovoav: Extn TounTiKds 7) TOV Tepl piunolv Tis GAAOS apydo n Tountixos 7) TOV TEpt pipnoty Tis GAAOS appdcel, 
€86 , 5 \ x \ > 8 / \ XK 8 XY 

dun SnurovpytKos 7) yewpytKos, Gyddn TodioTiKos 7) SNLOKOTLKOS, 
> / , ’ x / ed a X x / 
évvatn Tupavvikds. Ev 6€ Tovtois awacw os pev av dukaiws dia- 

yayn, auelvovos potpas petahayBaver, ds 8 Gv adikes, xXElpovos. 

eis wey yap TO adTo GOev HKet 7) Wuxi) ExdoTy, OVK adiKveirar eT 

puplwv* od yap mTEpodTar Tpd TocovTOV xpdvov, TARY 1 TOD diAo- 

sopijaavtos ddddws 7) TadepacTicavtos peta pirocoplas. abrar 
> 7 , e Cal pbs ed Ss b) loa \ s 

d€ Tpitn TEepiodw TH XLALETEL, EaVY EA@VTAL Tpls epeéns Tov Biov 
la) tal ” pues 

TovTOY, oOUTw TTEPOlEioa TpLTXLALOTTO ETEL GTEpXoVTaL. al dE aA- 

hat, bray Tov mpSrov Biov TeAevTHT@OL, Kploews ETUXOV. KpiOEtoat 

8g, al pey els Ta bd yijs Sixavwrypia EMOotoat diknv Extivovow, ai 
’ >] > fal X\ , c \ lad , a , 

& els rotpavod twa térov br Ths dikns Kovpiobeioat Siayovow 
lal \ fT < > / 

dfiws ob év avOpdrov elder CBiocav Biov. TO bE XiALooTH apudo- 
“ me , , 

repar aduxvovpevar én KAjpwoty Te Kal aipeow Tod devTEpov lov, 
an / / z 

aipotyrat dv av e0éAq Exdotn. évOa Kat els Onplov Biov avOpantyy 
~ ” se f > 

Woxi) aduxveirat, Kal ék Onplov, bs Tore avOpwTos iv, Tahu Ets 
n / / fed 

avOpwrov. Ov yap f ye ph Tore ldodca Tiv GAjOeay els TObE 7EEL 

h “ Use that nourishment which lies only in appearances.” : : 

i “ But whence that hot desire to see the region of truth,” &e. “ OO vel tov 

3} évexa solemnis est interrogandi formula.” Ast. 
k “ Meeting with some accident or misfortune.” 

T 
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a a > / 
TO oxijpa. ‘det yap dvOpwmrov ~vvrévar Kar’ cidos Eeyouevor, &k 

modrAGv lov aicOjcewv eis Ev Aoyiopo Evvaipotvpevov. Tovto dé 
b] - / 3 "f ef > o « lal « ‘\ éorw Mavdpvynots exelvov, & ToT €idev Huov 7 ux?) Evptropev- 

Ocioa 06 Kal trepioodoa & viv EINAI paper, cal ?avaxtaca «is 

TO dv dvtTws. 610 6) Sixalos povn TTEpodrat H TOD didoaddov bid- 

voua’ °mpos yap exeivois del eore prnun kata Stvayuv, mpos ols 
c \ Xx af > al an X\ / ee ar € / 

mep 6 Oeds Ov Oetos Eott. Tots b€ 61 ToLovTOLS arp VTOMYnLAoW 
a / 

6p0Gs xpepmevos, TeA€ovs Gel TeAeTas TEAOVpEVOS, TEAEOS OVTwS 
an / , 

povos ylyvera. efvoTdevos b6€ TOV avOpwTivev oTovdacpaTor, 
\ \ tal 'f / la) \ c \ lal a c 

kal mpos TO Oelw yryvouevos, Pvovberetrar pev UTO TOV TOAA@Y ws 

Tapakwv, evOovordcwv b€ h€AnOe Tods ToAAOds. Pheedr. 245, ¢.— 

249, e. 

Nore E. p. 258. 

A ’ , 

Ilept adaCovelas. 

’Aperel O€ 7 GAavoveta bdéevev Gv eivat Impocdokia Tis ayabGv 
> »” CNN |S \ rated * > aor 2 c Xx ovK OvToV. 6 d€ daar ToLOdTOs TIS, Olos Ev TH ' Aclypate EoTHK@S 

a / « ~~ / > tay ve) ) na P 2 

duayetoOar E€vois ws TOAAG Xpyyata avTo éoTw ev TH OadarTy 
\ \ oN Ss >I 7 ra) ie é / HAL \ eh [<4 kal Tepl Ths Sépyacias Savevotikns OveElevar, Alkn, Kal avTos doa 

eine. Kai ovvodoimdpov b@ awoAavoas, ev TH 600 Sewds EyELY, OS 

pet AdeEdvdpou eotpatetoato’ Kal doa ALOoKOAANTA TOTHpLA EKOML- 

oe’ kal wept TOV TEXVITOY TOV ev TH Acia, rt BeATiovs cial TGV EV TH 

Eipérn, audios Bntnoa. Kal ypdppara 6 eivety os Tapeoti map ’Av- 
d: trpirov 67 AE (veoOa avtov eis M ‘ timdtpou, ‘tpirov 6) A€yovta TapaylvecOa avTov eis Maxedoviar. 

1 “Denn der Mensch muss nach Guttungen ausgedriiktes begreifen, welches 
als Eines hervorgeht aus vielen durch den Verstand zusammengefassten Wahrneh- 
mungen.” SCHLEIER. “ Hominis enim est, intelligere id, quod in universum 
dicitur intelligiturque, quod ex multis proficiscitur aic@joeo1, que ratione in 
unum colliguntur.” HEIND. “ Aoyouds rationem proprie sic dictam, h. 1. meram 
intelligendi, judicandi et ratiocinandi vim significat.” Ast. 

m ‘ Nobilis hee est Platonis sententia de recordatione superioris vite, qua 
discere et cognoscere nihil aliud est, nisi recordari et reminiscendo agnoscere ea, 
que animus in coelesti jam vita spectaverit.” Asv. 

n dvakvyaoca, reaching forth the head. 
o “For it is ever, by an act of the memory, as much as possible among those 

things, by being amongst which God himself is as it were God.” 
p “Is rebuked and abused by the many as a person that has lost his way.” 
4 mpoodoxla, more probably mpoomotnots. 
r Ac?yyua, cf. nos in Equit. 943. 
S Hottinger proposes Tis épyacias tairns. 
t rplrov A€yovta, bidding him for the third time. Kuhn, Schwartz, Beck, Hot- 

tinger. This interpretation brings out a trait of braggardism much more suitable 
than Casaubon’s, ‘ que litere ipsum vix duobus comitatum in Macedoniam 
venisse dicunt.” 
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\ / € “ 3 fad 4 cal cal 

Kat dd0mevns atte Yéfaywyis fvAwv Gredods, elvety Sti arrelpnrat, 
> > lol r a , 

dmos pnd bp Evds WovkopavtTnOj. Kab év rij orrodela bE ws TAEL@ 3) 

mévte Tddavta yévoito avT@ Ta dvadepuara diddvTt Tois amdpo.s 

TOV TOAITGV. Kal ayvdotor d€ tapaxabnyéver, Kededoat Oeivat 
U4 n \ Tas Ypous, Kal Tocody airas [Xxal E€axooious, kato plav]. Kat 

mpoorilels TLOava ExdoTols ToUTwY dvdpaTta, ToLnoar béxa TdXavTa’ 

kal TovTo phoa eloevnvoxéevat els Yepavous adrdv' Kal Tas 2 Tpin- 
rs > tal is4 Ps OX ‘ / ied papxtas eizety Stu od TlOnow, ode Tas AEtToOvpylas boas NedeEL- 

tovpynke. Kal mpocedOav d€ toils immovs rods ayabodvs TwAova, 
, > el No ey oN ia { > \ bt \ 

TpooToinoacbat @vynTiav’ Kal emt Tas *kAivas €ABoV, Piwariopov 
lol > 7 / \ a Py} a id A > 

(ntnoa eis dvo Tddavta, kal TO Tradl paxeoOat bt. xpvooy ovK 
wv Dy ES) SS val eo a ay of lar. fal , 

€xov adT@ axodovde?. Kal év picdori olxia olkav pica radrnv 
EL Nv / \ \ 2, id , -, oe: 50 x a > Val THY TaTpwav, Tpos TOV px €iddTa* Kal OTL weAAEL T@AELY ad- 
‘\ > > ale - = AN \ \ 7 
TV ba TO EAdtT@ elvar abT@ Tpds Tas Eevodoxilas. 

V ekaywyn tvAwy &reA}s, an exportation of timber toll-free. The braggart must 
still be understood as speaking of his friend and correspondent Antipater. Timber 
was not an article of such abundance in Attica as to admit of exportation. In 
Macedonia it was just the reverse. 

w As was the case with Aschines and Philocrates, on account of the present 
of timber made them by Philip of Macedon. Demosth. p. 376. 386. 

x The character of the braggart is much better brought out, and many diff- 
culties avoided, by omitting these words. For the probable manner by which 
they found their way into the text, see Hottinger. 

y Cf. nos in Acharn. 559. 
z Cf. nos in Equit. 880. 
a xAlvas. The market where couches are sold. Cf. nos in Acharn. p. 263. Vesp. 

p- 164. sup. v. 1018. 
> juatiouds, furniture for couches. 
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23. kommarias. Apollon. Vit. VIII. 4. ot8 eypapapny mo otdéva vmep 

Tay ixOv@v, ods avodyTat TeElovos, i) TOUS KoTTaTLas TroTe, of Naympol. 

95. This doctrine of the Pythagorean school was not likely to be 

lost sight of by Apollonius, and he certainly took an appropriate 

place for the promulgation of it; viz. to his fellow-prisoners at 

Rome. of dvOpwro ev Sexpwrnpio éopev Tov xpdvov TovTov, bs dy evdpa- 

ora Bios’ atrn yap 7) Wxn, copare Pbapra evdebeioa, ToAAG pev KapTe- 

pet, Sovrever 6€ maow, Ondca en’ avOpwrov ora. oikia Te ois emevonOn 

mparov, dyvojaai por Soxovow adro Secparnpiov adrois meptBaddovres, Kat 

yap 5} Kai dréco Ta Bacihea vikodow, aopadds avrois KaTerxevacpeva, 

Scdecba paddov Tovtous jywpeba, 7 ovs adrot Snoovor. The effect of 

this and many similar specimens of philosophic reasonings on the 

fellow-captives of Apollonius is not a little cheering. Previously 

they had been very despondent and melancholy; but now—oire 

rots ev Secpornpio ra pynOévta peréBadov, ws cirov Te oi modhol awya- 

aba, Kai dredbciv rdv Saxpvor, Bivai te ew edridos, pnd av mabey pyndev 

exeivo Evydvtes. VII. 26. 

96. émel dé ¢yvw SiadéyerOar, Ta pev Spihovpeva TOV Xopioy Kal atak- 

roovra mapyteito, pyoas, ovk dvOporar éavt@ Seiv, GAN avdpav. Philost. 

de Apoll. I. 16. 

218. So the Indian messenger, dispatched by the philosophers of 

the country to meet Apollonius. ‘O de "Ivdds ey... “oe pev ieew 

ds fxeus, KeXevovor yap avTol.” 1d pev 6) adtol UvOaydpeov dn TO 

’Arroddavio épayn, Kal nKodovbe xXaipov. 

229. Laert. de Pythagora VIII. 28. eivae S€ thy Wuxnv, amdomacpa 

aidépos. Philost. de Apollon. I. 9. kal rév ofvov Kabapov pev, packer, 

civar TOpa, ek PuTOD oUTas Hpepou Tois dvOpwrots Hkovra, evayTovacba de 

Th Tov vov cvaotdcet, Siabohovvra Tov ev TH Wuxi aidépa. Id. IIT. 42. 

bev od xpy Oavpdgew, ei Kat od THv emornuny EvveiAnpas, TogovTov ev 

Th Wuxn pépov aidepa. 

241. tis obv 4 Téxyn Tavdpds (Apollonii sc.) ; mavta tov xpdvov, ov 

Bio, A€yerar Oapa emipOeyyerOar abe Bidoas’ ci S€ py Svvao, AdGe 

droBioas. Apollon. Vit. VIII. 28. 

242. Apollon. Vit. VI. 15. eoucas, epy, evovros civar, kat Sewvds a- 

yew. Sewdraros pev ody, en, Os kK. TX. 

264. According to the narrative of Apollonius, Pythagoras must 

have derived this opinion from the philosophers of India. At all 
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events, when the chief of those philosophers is questioned by the 

former as to the materials of which the world was composed, Ex orot- 

xelov, wv, pn (Apollon. sc.), rerrdpov; the answer returned is, 0d 

TetTapav, edn 6 “Idpyas, adda weévre. Kai ri dv, én (Apollon.), wéurrov 

yevoiro mapa 75 Udap Te Kai Tov dépa, Kai ri yhv, Kal rd mip; 6 alOjp, 

eimev, by Hyeiobae xpi yéveow bedy elvar. Ta pev yap tod dépos €\xovta 

Ovnta mavra, Ta dé rod aidepos, dbdvard re kai Oeia. III. 34. 

265. déomowar. Mapidvras d€ adrods els tiv peony Tov ToTapar, 6 TeAdYNS, 

6 emtBeBAnpevos TS Zev-ypari, mpds TO TWaKLoV Hye, Kal NpoTa 6 Te aTrayouev ; 

6 ’ArohAoMOS, ardyo, &pn, capPpooivnv, Sixacooivny, aperiy, eyxpdreay, 

avipelav, doknow, Toda kai ovT@ Oydea eipas dvéuata, 68° dn Br€rawy 7d 

€avTov Kepdos, amoypayra: ody &pn ras SovAas. 6 S€ ovk ekeotw elmev™ ov 

yap Sovdas dmdyw rairas, dda Seomoivas. Phil. de Apollon. I. 20. 

271. Apollon, Vit. III. 27. rods d€ oivoxdous rods xadxois apverbat 

pev yor Evpperpas Tod Te olvov kai Tod Vdaros. 

283. ‘‘In the Seven Chiefs A®schylus expressively calls the moon 

vuktos opOadpos, the eye of the night. In the same spirit Shakspeare, 

in Richard II., calls the sun, ‘the searching eye of heaven,’ and 

Milton, in the Morning Hymn, ‘the world’s eye and soul.’” Har- 

ford’s Agamemnon of A®schylus, p. 152. 

311. repareia. Hierocles, one of ‘‘the Golden Chain,” after re- 

counting some of the feats of Apollonius, adds, rivos oty €vexa tovt@v 

enn Ony ; va e& ovykpivew tiv nperépay axpi8n Kal BeBaiay ef Exdor@ 

Kpiow, Kal Thy Tov Xpiotiavav Kovpornra. elwep Hpeis pev TOV ToLavTa Te- 

Troinkora ov Oedv, adda Oeois Kexapiopevoy avdpa nyovpeba. oi Se dv ddLyas 

Tepareias twas Toy “Incody Oedy dvayopevovor, Eusebius in Uierocl. 

cap. 2. 
341. kouyntns. That Apollonius considered the term as belonging 

to Pythagoras the philosopher, is evident from his own practices. 

GynKé Te THY Kopny Kai ev TO iepO ey. I. g. Kal adrd dé TO dverov Tis Ké6- 

pys ek WvOaydpou ernoxnoa. I. 32. Ejusd. Epist. VIII. So also his 

Indian philosophers xopay émirndevovow, III. 15. See further VIII. 6. 

350. ddixopevav Se, pixpod pev edénoe kal pavnv en’ adrods pr&at, ra- 

Odvre mpos Ta Tay TONG Sdxpva. Philost. de Apollon. I. 15. 

357. Tepar#dns. Eusebius in Hieroclem, cap. 17. kai ef ri mep adXo 

TepaTa@dées Tote pudoddyors Tis dvarémAacTat, EU pada TioTa Kai adnOe- 

otata, as év mapabéce: Trovtav, avapavyoera. (He is speaking of the 

prodigies which Apollonius professes to have witnessed among the 

Brachmans, or philosophers of India.) 

362. ‘‘ They who in old times paid their devotion to the elements, 

imagined those elements to be capable of giving or withholding rain 

T 3 
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at pleasure. Therefore we find the prophet Jeremiah (XIV. 22.) 

reclaiming that power to Jehovah, as the God who made and go- 

verned the world. ‘ Are there any among the vanities of the Gen- 

tiles that can cause rain? or can the heavens give showers ? Art not 

thou he, O Jehovah our God? Therefore we will wait upon thee: 

for thou hast made all these things.’”’ Horne on the Psalms. 

(Ps. CXXXV.) 

403. mpoiay Se és nAtkiav, ev 7) ypdppata, punpns te ioxdv ednAov kab 

pederns kpatos. Philost. de Apollonio I. 7. 

415 ABavoroy emriOévac: cf. nos in Vesp. 96. 

416. arvyjoes. ‘ Qui scopum ferire nequit druxei, qui difficulter 

Simpson ad Epict. ’ victum et alia necessaria assequitur dvorv ei,’ 

G26, 

421. ev TO Onue, in the ecclesia. 'The term has been illustrated by 

us in Vesp. 606, 

424. dy ipelpes. Asch. Ag. 914. fpetpew pdxns. Soph. Inc. 

Fr. 31. €v kaxoiow ipeiper Biov. Eurip. Iph. Aul. 486. yapov ipetpopac. 

Timon in Sillis ap. Laert. VII. 15. xai ®oivccay idev Arxvdypavy 

oKLep@ evi TUP® | mdvT@Y ipeipovear. 

465. 76 Tou pynporixdy, éExaTovTovTns yevouevos, Kal Umep TOV Sypovidny 

éppeto. Philost. de Apollon. I. 14. So also in the examination of 

aspirants to philosophy with Apollonius’s king of India: Scopay rév 

veov, kat Bacavitew, mpetov pev, ei punpovixds* etra k. tT. A. IT. 30. The 

commendation of Apollonius by the same monarch to the philosophic 

Tarchas (kai yap Neyer apiora dvOpatar, kai péewyynta, II. 41.), and the 

subsequent compliments of Iarchas himself (kai d\Aws, & Amo\avie, 

peoTov oe 6p@ THs pynpoovyns, Hv hyeis pddiota Oc@v ayarepev, IIT. 16.) 

are all to the same effect. 

473. Tpaynpara dé Kat Adyava éoureiro, KaOapa eivar packer, érdéca F 

y7 av7y Oidwor, Phil. de Apoll. I. 8. gore yap trav ’ApaBiov 75n Kowor, 

kal TO Opviwy dkovew pavtevopevey O7dca of xpnopol. EvpBdddAovta Sé Tov 

adoyov, siTrovpevor Tov Spaxdvt@y, of pev, kapdiav, Paci», of Sé hmap. Id. 

Tino: 

431. pwpav, to search for hidden things. The searcher was stripped 

of his upper garment for a very obvious reason: viz. that he might 

not convey in it the article of which he professed himself to have 

been robbed, and thus trump up a false accusation. Ran. 1358. ma- 

papnvov es TAv«ns, bras ay cicehOovoa popacw. 

489. m7) yap aipdrrew Tods Bapods, d\N 4 pedcrodrTa, Kai 6 \uiBaveros, 

kal TO epupyijca, powray radra Trois Oeois mapa Tov dvdpos tovrov (Pythag. 

sc.). Vit. Apoll. Fyan. I. 1. 
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606. pa thy "Avarvony. The truly Pythagorean genius of this oath 

will be better felt by observing how the eimvoia (facilis respiratio) 

occurs in the 52nd Ep. of Apollonius. ’Eav ris dvdpi Wvdayopeig: ovy- 

yernra, tiva wap’ aditod AnWera, kal 6rdaa ; ainy ay &ywye’ vopoberiKiy, 

yeopetpiav, dotpovopiay, dpiOuntikiy, Gppovikijy, povorkiy, larpeKiy, Tacay 

Geiay pavtixny’ Ta d€ kadXio, peyadoppooiyny, peyadovuxiay, peyadorpe- 

mevav .. .. evacaOngiay, evkwnoiay, evrvoiay, edxpoiay kK. T. X. 

680. Apollonius’s philosophic king of India is a water-drinker for 

this purpose; viz. that he may catch a Xerrov trvoyr, dv rep’ cixpos Tois 

opbarpois efiCavery Paper, ov TH va. II. 35. 

723. Kdtomrpov. SCHOL. éote dé Kal Hvdaydpou matynov dia tov ro.ov- 

Tov katémTpov. mAnpoceAnvou THs weAnvns ovONsS, El TLS ExOmMTpoY emLypa- 

Wevev aipare doa Bovdera, Kal mpoeuray érép@ orjvat karémw adrod, dei- 

KYUOL Tos THY TEAnYNY TA ypappata, KdKeivos arevioa 6 TANGIov eis TOY 

Ths TeAnvys KUKNOY, Gvayvoin TavTa Ta ev TO KaTOTTpPw yeypappeva, ws eri 

THs weAnvns yeypappeva, 

729. wevrerddartos Sixn. A suit of law in which the assessment is 

laid at five talents. 

788. ri rovr eyehacas; Plat. Gorg. 473, d. ri rovro yeAGs; Xen. 

Conviv. i) rode yedGre ; 

810. yva@e cavréy. For extracts from ancient writers generally 

on this subject, see Stobei Sermones, 21. The nearest approach 

to the Socratic opinion on this subject is that of the Pythagorean 

philosopher Heraclitus, as recorded by Aristonymus, ‘“Hpdxdecros véos 

ay mavtav coperepos, Ste Oe Eavtov pydev cidédta. See also on this 

subject Menage ad Laert. I. 40. Apollon. Vit. VII. 14. 

814. copomnyos (copos, myyvupt), a coffin-maker, i. e. in order that 

they may be ready with their work: Phidippides considering that 

what between age and madness, his father was not long for this 

world. Lysist. 599. od de dy ri pabdv ov« arobynokes ; | xotpiov éorau’ 

gopoyv ovncet. 

P. 49. (foot-note) for ravroia dé 1. mavroia 57. 

— for éri xaOnpévous |. Kabnpevous ert. 

P. 113. In consequence of an inadvertence, the reference infr. will, 

prior to this page, be occasionally found to point to one verse earlier 

than it ought to do: for example, to v. 730. instead of v. 731. 

P. 176. and elsewhere, for Adiceologus read Adicologus. 

P. 144. Reverse the notes to didaypa and ddexropa: and for, cf. 

infr. 644. (p. 108.) read, cf. infr. 642. 

T 4 
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